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Foreword 

Shelagh D. Grant  
 
 

In 1990, I was approached by the Hon. David 
Crombie and Ron Doering who were visiting 
Trent University, and asked if I would be 
interested in writing a paper for the Canadian 
Arctic Resources Committee (CARC) about the 
relocation of Inuit families to the High Arctic in 
1953-1958.  Having published a book in 1988 on 
the subject of northern sovereignty issues arising 
during and following World War Two, I was 
intrigued and tentatively agreed pending a review 
of available information and accessibility of 
pertinent archival documents.   

The High Arctic Relocation projects in 1953-1956 
first attracted public attention in 1982, when John 
Amagoalik, Chair of the Inuit Tapirsat of Canada, 
requested financial assistance from the Department 
of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 
(DIAND) to cover costs of new homes and 
transportation for 16 families wishing to return to 
their former home in northern Quebec. Further 
studies were requested, but aside from a small 
contribution toward transportation costs, the 
government refused to offer an apology, claiming 
there was no wrongdoing by the department.  

Then in 1990, the subject gained widespread 
publicity in newspapers and on television, after the 
Hon. Tom Siddon, Minister of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development (DIAND) rejected the 
recommendations of the Parliamentary Standing 
Committee on Aboriginal Affairs, that had called 
for a formal apology, recognition of the Inuit 
contribution in protecting Canada’s Arctic 
sovereignty, and further compensation for the 
relocated families.  

In response, Siddon commissioned another study, 
this time with the Hickling Corporation, a private 
consulting firm.  The report was prepared within 
the required 150 days to respond to the standing 
committee, written by a political science professor 

who reportedly had never stepped foot in the 
Canadian Arctic, let alone the High Arctic.  As 
might be expected, the consultant’s report rejected 
the findings of the standing committee, claiming 
that there had been no wrong doing by the 
department and that sovereignty was never a 
“primary” motive for the relocation.1 If there had 
ever been any doubt whether I would write the 
paper for CARC, this was a challenge I could not 
ignore. 

After months of archival research in Ottawa, as 
well as review of secondary sources, maps and 
photographs, I submitted my paper to CARC, 
titled “A Case of Compounded Error: The Inuit 
Resettlement Project 1953, and the Government 
Response, 1990.”2 Although the paper was much 
longer than anticipated, CARC agreed to publish 
it, along with photographs and 140 endnotes.  My 
conclusions clearly explained that while the 
selection of Inuit from northern Quebec was 
motivated by economic concerns, the primary 
rationale for selection of the 1953 resettlement 
sites was based entirely on concerns for Arctic 
sovereignty.  

A special launch of the CARC publication took 
place in Ottawa, and much to my astonishment, a 
portion of my interview appeared on the CBC 
National News.  All of a sudden, I had become the 
new “Bête Noire” for DIAND, who found it less 
politically sensitive to hurl criticism at a female 
historian than at the Inuit.   

The issue did not quietly disappear as DIAND had 
hoped, and instead prompted yet another study, 

                                                           
1 Magnus Gunther, “Assessment of the factual basis of 
certain allegations made before the Standing Committee 
on Aboriginal Affairs concerning the relocation of 
Inukjuak Inuit in the 1950s” for the Hickling 
Corporation under contact with DIAND, 19 
November 1990. (personal copy)  
2 Shelagh D. Grant, “A Case of Compounded Error: 
The Inuit Resettlement Project, 1953, and the 
Government Response, 1990.” In Northern Perspectives, 
Vol. 19, No.1, Spring 1991, Canadian Arctic Resources 
Committee. Pp. 3-29. 
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this time by the Canadian Human Rights 
Commission who submitted their report in 
December 1992, that largely the supported the 
standing committee’s findings and 
recommendations. 

The subject also became a matter of special interest 
for the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples 
(RCAP) which conducted hearings on the subject 
in April and June 1993 to allow the Inuit, RCMP 
officers, government officials and researchers like 
myself to tell their story.  As background for the 20 
minutes I was allowed to speak at the June 
hearings, I prepared a written submission, with a 
detailed chronology and copies of archival 
documents referenced in the text. This was revised 
and resubmitted in August 1993 to erase typos and 
grammatical errors.  

For reasons I prefer not to disclose, I decided not 
to pursue further publication of my research and 
writing.  Instead, with their agreement, I worked 
behind the scenes with the research team employed 
by the Royal Commission, supplying more sources 
and copies of archival documents at their request. 
Preferring to remain anonymous, I advised that 
there was no need to credit my assistance or 
written submission.   

The strategy of letting the evidence speak for itself 
was successful.  In essence, I had removed 
myself—DIAND’s “Bête Noire” —from the scene 
to let the RCAP and others have a free hand at 
finding the proof.  As a result, the RCAP’s research 
team had no problem finding evidence to support 
Inuit claims that sovereignty played a major part in 
the relocations and that the participants had been 
promised a return home if desired. Hence, the 
former mantra—that they could find no 
evidence—was no longer credible.  

The Royal Commission’s special report on the 
High Arctic Relocation in 1994 was clearly a 
vindication of the Inuit testimonies and those who 
had supported their cause. In a “Summary of the 
Commission’s Conclusions,” co-authors René 
Dussault and George Erasmus addressed the issues 

under 42 separate points, which highlighted the 
wrongdoing by the government in terms of 
executing a plan that caused unnecessary hardship 
for the relocated families and their refusal to  
honour the promise of return home.3   

My revised submission to the RCAP was self-
published in two, coil-bound volumes.  The first 
provided a narrative of events and my conclusions 
based on my research. The second volume 
included a chronology of events with references, 
and copies of key archival documents.  These two 
volumes, revised in August 1993, were at one time 
available as part of the Royal Commission’s papers, 
with a copy deposited in the reference section of 
Trent University’s library (but since removed).  

In this abridged version of my submission, I have 
deleted the original “Summary” to avoid repetition 
and have added a few paragraphs to the 
“Conclusion.” Because of its importance, reference 
to the RCAP’s special report on the relocations will 
appear here as a postscript, along with the 
resolution of the dispute that achieved closure with 
an official apology by the government. As well, a 
trust fund was set up to cover costs of 
transportation and construction of new homes for 
those wishing to return permanently to Inukjuak, 
and for visits to family remaining in the High 
Arctic.  

When a student recently reported that he was 
unable to find my submission and collection of 
documents among the RCAP’s papers, I accepted 
Whitney Lackenbauer’s offer to publish an 
abridged version for the Documents on Canadian 
Arctic Sovereignty and Security series.  In addition 

                                                           

3René Dussault and George Erasmus, The High Arctic 
Relocation: A Report on the 1953-55 Relocation, Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. Toronto: Canadian 
Government Publishing, 1994.“Summary of the 
Commission’s Conclusions,” pp, 135-46. 
http://www.iqqaumavara.com/en/conclusion/? 
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to the new “Foreword” and a “Postscript,” the 
original “Summary” was deleted, and additional 
editing removed repetition and poor grammar.  
Since I had no research, editorial, or secretarial 
assistance, any errors are mine and mine alone. 

Please note that I did not change the references 
which were accurate at the time. As a result, you 
will find temporary accession numbers for files that 
were just released when I conducted my research. 
You will also note that the adjective form of Arctic 
appears in lower case, which was acceptable in the 
1990s. 

After further discussion, we decided that this e-
book publication should begin with a shortened 
version of my CARC paper “A Case of 
Compounded Error” as it provided a more detailed 
account of the hardships encountered during the 
early years and a clearer history of the Arctic 
sovereignty issues.  The end portion of this article 
was deleted since the reports by the Hickling 
Corporation were fully covered in the submission. 
Otherwise, we have undertaken only minor editing 
to remove the errata noted at time of publication. 
References also remain in the format used at the 
time.  

On re-reading the text and the documents, I 
realize that I would write a much different paper 
now that the government has resolved the 
outstanding issues to the satisfaction of the 
relocated Inuit. For present day scholars, the most 
important items are the documents—some are still 
missing, but they are sufficient to provide 
inspiration and the basis for further research. 
Dozens of others are found in the footnotes. The 
documents alone offer critical insight into 
relationships between Ottawa-based administrators 
and those in the field, and into how accuracy 
becomes lost or distorted in written reports and 
memos.  Please note that these were my working 
documents, with added annotations by me.  Times 
have changed and scholars will wish to revisit the 
event from a 21st century perspective.  I look 
forward to some interesting reading. 

Passage of time heals most wounds. With 
subsequent government actions, compensation and 
official apologies, it is hoped that the relocated 
Inuit can now look back with pride for their 
contribution in protecting Canadian sovereignty 
and furthering development of the High Arctic. 

  Shelagh D. Grant, 1 October 2016 

 

 

 

  

Monument in Grise Fiord sculpted by Looty 
Pijamini “in memory of Inuit landed here in 
1953 & 1955, and those who came after.” The 
accompany plaque notes: “They came to these 
desolate shores to pursue the Government’s 
promise of a more prosperous life. They endured 
and overcame great hardship, and dedicated their 
lives to Canada’s sovereignty in these lands and 
waters.” Photo by Tim Rast, courtesy of Elfshot. 
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Inuit woman and three 
children in winter clothes, 
Resolute Bay, NWT, 
March 1956. Gar Lunney 
/ National Film Board of 
Canada. Photothèque / 
Library and Archives 
Canada / Item K-3963  
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Author’s Note: Research was conducted without 
compensation or influence from parties in the debate. 
This study was based on archival documents and did 
not include interviews of those involved. The author 
wishes to express her sincere appreciation to Keith 
Lowther (Concordia University) and Jamie 
Benidickson (University of Ottawa) for their helpful 
comments and advice, and to Trent University 
colleague Peter Kulchyski for his generous assistanœ 
in helping locate several sources. Thanks are due also 
to Andrew Orkin of McGill University for his 
comments and opinions related to the implications of 
experimentation.  This article originally appeared in 
Northern Perspectives 19/1 (Spring 1991): 3-29, and 
is reproduced (with minor corrections) with the 
permission of the Canadian Arctic Resources 
Committee (CARC). 

A Case of Compounded Error: 
The Inuit Resettlement Project, 

1953, and the Government 
Response, 1990  

Shelagh D. Grant 

 

Background to the Government Decision  

In 1953, the Government of Canada announced 
plans to resettle Inuit from areas of dwindling food 
resources to the High Arctic where game and fur 
animals were reported in abundant supply. To 
assist them, government trading stores were set up 
and operated under the supervision of the RCMP. 
In August of that year, seven families from the 
Inukjuak (Port Harrison) area in northern Quebec 
and three families from Pond Inlet were resettled 
in communities at Resolute Bay on Cornwallis 
Island and at Grise Fiord, near the Craig Harbour 
police post on Ellesmere Island. Plans for a third 
settlement at the Alexandra Fiord RCMP post in 
the Bache Peninsula area were delayed due to ice 
conditions, and later cancelled.  

In addition to the above, three “special 
constables,” all from Pond Inlet, were assigned to 

the posts. Although overall responsibility for 
“Eskimo” affairs rested with the Department of 
Resources and Development, the RCMP officers 
were charged with overseeing Inuit physical and 
economic welfare. New families from Inukjuak 
joined the settlements over the next three years, 
bringing the overall total to 17, excluding those 
assigned to the police posts.  

Despite the construction of new wooden homes, a 
co-operative store, and federal day school, as well 
as the provision of electricity, there appeared to be 
signs of growing restlessness among the Inuit of 
Grise Fiord. By the 1970s, a number of residents 
had expressed the desire to visit Inukjuak to 
reunite with family and friends; several wished to 
return permanently. In some cases, expenses for 
the trip were covered by the Inuit themselves; in 
other instances, assistance was provided by the 
RCMP or Makivik Corporation of Quebec.  

In 1982, John Amagoalik, President of the Inuit 
Tapirisat of Canada (ITC) requested financial 
assistance from the Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development (DIAND) to cover 
the cost of homes and transportation for 16 
families wishing to return to Inukjuak. According 
to Inuit spokesmen, payments to date have 
amounted to only $200 000, compared with the 
government's statement that it has paid 
approximately $250 000 to Inuit families and an 
additional 5700 000 to the Quebec government 
for construction of new homes.  

In the spring of 1990, the Parliamentary Standing 
Committee on Aboriginal Affairs heard witnesses 
and received evidence on the case. On 19 June, the 
committee recommended that the Government 
officially recognize the role of these Inuit in 
protecting Canadian sovereignty in the Arctic, that 
a formal apology be given, and that compensation 
be paid for their service to Canada and “the 
wrongdoing inflicted upon them.” The 
Government of Canada was required to table a 
formal response within 150 days.  

In preparing its response, DIAND hired a 
consulting firm, the Hickling Corporation, to 
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conduct an “independent” study into the 
allegations as they affected the department. Using 
this study as a basis for the government's response 
to the Standing Committee's recommendations, 
Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development Tom Siddon announced on 19 
November that an additional $150 000 would be 
set aside to cover any further costs of relocation. 
However, as the report found no evidence of 
wrongdoing on the part of the department and 
concluded that sovereignty was not the primary 
reason for the original resettlement at Grise Fiord, 
there would be no apology and no recognition of 
the Inuit contribution to the maintenance of 
Canada's arctic sovereignty.  

The Case for Reconsideration  

As the review of archival records shows, the initial 
phase of the resettlement project was carried out as 
an 'experiment', ill-conceived and poorly planned. 
There is clear evidence of unwarranted hardships 
endured by the Inuit during the early years at 
Grise Fiord. Moreover, documents confirm that 
concern for sovereignty was the primary motive for 
the government's choice of the Grise Fiord and 
Resolute Bay locations in the 1953 resettlement 
project.  

Unfortunately, Inuit attempts to assign 
responsibility and request compensation for past 
actions appear to have elicited an even more 
defensive reaction from the current government, 
perhaps in the belief that they were being unfairly 
attacked. Yet the official response, as it stands, has 
only served to cast doubt on the integrity of those 
most influential in making “the project” a 
qualified, if only short-term, success: the Inuit 
involved, the local RCMP, and the reorganized 
Department of Northern Affairs and National 
Resources which acquired the project as a legacy.  

Inuit Policy in Transition  

The relationship between the various agencies 
involved in the 1953 resettlement project was 
complex, and complicated further by the absence 
of an official government policy on Inuit affairs. 

The history of Inuit policy may explain the 
situation in the 1950s, but it cannot fully justify 
government action or inaction.  

Since the time of first contact with Europeans, the 
Inuit proved themselves exceptionally willing to 
offer assistance. As a result, their former nomadic 
existence was altered greatly as they drifted toward 
non-native communities of whalers, fur traders, 
missions, police posts, and, later, military 
establishments. Most often, the Inuit provided 
specific services as boatmen, guides, or sled drivers 
and goods such as winter clothing or furs. During 
the Second World War, they inevitably 
congregated around the U.S. air bases. Curious, 
eager to help, but untrained, they looked for casual 
labour or someone who might buy their furs and 
handcrafts. As expected, infectious diseases spread 
rapidly. And as wildlife resources became scarce 
around the bases, the Inuit became more and more 
dependent upon handouts or government welfare 
assistance to survive. No longer isolated from 
public view, the onus was now on the government 
to assume the responsibility once delegated to the 
churches, police, and private enterprise.  

In 1950, responsibility for Inuit affairs was 
removed from the jurisdiction of the Northwest 
Territories Council and placed under the 
Department of Resources and Development. The 
RCMP retained supervisory responsibility for Inuit 
welfare in the field, while the department's 
Northern Administration and Lands Branch was 
given overall responsibility for administration, 
planning, and policy.  

In the hope of developing a consensus, 
representatives from all agencies involved in Inuit 
affairs met for a two-day conference at Ottawa in 
May 1952. The agenda reflected growing concerns 
about disease, loss of initiative, dwindling food and 
fur resources, and the disintegrating social matrix 
which had preserved Inuit culture for centuries. 
No one, it appeared, had a solution acceptable to 
all. Yet there were three basic facts upon which 
most everyone seemed to agree: that the fur trade 
could no longer fully support the Inuit, that 
improved education and retraining were required 
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for meaningful employment in the new 
socioeconomic environment, and that greatly 
expanded health services were urgently required 
throughout the Arctic. As a first step, those present 
agreed to the establishment of a Special 
Committee on Eskimo Affairs, comprised of 
representatives from the various agencies directly 
concerned with the Inuit: the northern 
administration, the RCMP, the churches, the 
Hudson's Bay Company, and National Health and 
Welfare.1  

The committee met for the first time in October 
1952. Among the items discussed with respect to 
the “improvement of the Eskimo economy” was a 
proposal from the director of the northern 
administration to resettle Inuit families at Craig 
Harbour and Cape Sabine (Alexandra Fiord). The 
idea was not original, but this was the first time it 
had been presented to an official gathering. The 
committee considered the proposal as a means of 
“assisting natives to move from over-populated 
areas to places where they could more readily 
obtain a living,” but agreed only that Craig 
Harbour and Cape Sabine “should be investigated 
as possible localities.” No other comments were 
recorded in the minutes,2 nor is there any record 
that the committee was consulted or even 
informed of further details, nor any mention at the 
second meeting in May, long after the projects had 
been approved.3 A careful search of the relevant 
files produced no evidence that the High Arctic 
resettlement project complied with any official 
government policy, or was approved by any formal 
committee which might have kept minutes of their 
meetings.  

On 16 March 1953, a request for approval and 
funding was submitted for “Assisted Eskimo 
                                                           
1 Library and Archives Canada (LAC), RG 22, vol. 254, 
file 40-8-1, pt 2. Summary of proceedings of a 
conference on Eskimo Affairs, 19-20 May 1952.  Unless 
otherwise indicated, all subsequent records are located 
at the LAC (formerly the National Archives of Canada). 
2  Ibid., Minutes of the first meeting of the Special 
Committee on Eskimo Affairs, 16 October 1952. 
3 Ibid. 

Projects” by the director of the northern 
administration. The original document is located 
in the deputy minister's files.4  

The “Cape Herschel Project” (Alexandra Fiord) 
was fully detailed, with reference to the presence of 
Greenlanders (requiring policing of the area) and 
to the plan to “move in” Canadian Inuit where 
there were presently none and “establish them in 
the native way of life.” The “Craig Harbour 
Project” was described simply as “similar.” The 
“Resolute Bay Project” had a quite different 
motive: “an experiment to work out a method by 
which Eskimos may be trained to replace white 
employees in the north without the Eskimo 
children losing touch with the native way of life.” 
The motive sounded reasonable, except for the 
explanation that “all could be employed on menial 
jobs but, except in summer, we prefer at least part 
of the group to hunt and trap after the native 
way.” Had the director consulted the RCAF, he 
would have discovered the illogical reasoning in 
the proposal. Only “in summer”, at the peak of the 
supply missions, would there be “menial jobs” 
available for all.  

That summer, there were a number of bizarre 
crosscurrents which would raise doubts about the 
process and timing of the projects. In July, the 
Northwest Territories Council recommended that 
contact between the Inuit and non-Inuit be 
controlled to prevent the spread of disease that 
might occur from the proposed expansion of 
military activities in the North. Not having the 
power to pass such legislation, council referred the 
issue to the Advisory Committee on Northern 
Development (ACND), an advisory and co-
ordinating committee composed of representatives 
from military and civilian agencies engaged in 
northern operations. The chairman of the ACND 
immediately referred the question to the new 
administration subcommittee, chaired by the 
commissioner of the RCMP. At its first meeting, 
on 24 August 1953, the subcommittee 

                                                           
4 RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1, pt 3, “Assisted Eskimo 
Projects,” 16 March 1953. 
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recommended that the matter fall under the 
jurisdiction of the Special Committee on Eskimo 
Affairs. Of particular importance was the comment 
by the chairman that “until the general policy 
question had been settled, it would be unwise for 
the Sub-Committee to recommend any new 
legislation for regulating the movement of people 
in the north.” The referral to the Eskimo Affairs 
Committee was approved at the September 
ACND meeting, with the request that the 
committee make recommendations and refer them 
back to the administration sub-committee.5  

A year later, the Ministry of Northern Affairs and 
Natural Resources finally issued a detailed policy 
paper on “Eskimo Affairs” with a strong emphasis 
on education, health, and new economic 
programs. Resettlement was mentioned, but as 
only one of many ideas to be considered.6 
Although there was considerable discussion about 
expanding the project to other sites in the Arctic, 
the whole concept of relocation came under severe 
scrutiny in 1958 following the Lake Ennadai 
disaster in which severe starvation resulted from an 
unsuccessful attempt at resettlement in the 
Keewatin district of the Northwest Territories. As 
a result, there was no expansion of the arctic 
projects as originally planned.7  

Meanwhile, the department began to implement 
their official policy by providing more schools, 
medical facilities, wooden homes, and community 
centres. New people were added to the 
administration, and new programs introduced to 

                                                           
5 MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file ACND— vol. 
1. Government Policy toward the Eskimo. ACND 
document ND-63 (nd but for September 1953 
meeting). Note also the minutes for the September 
1953 meeting. See also extracts of the Administration 
Sub-Committee and related correspondence in RG 22, 
vol. 254, file 40-8-1 pt 4, Extracts from meeting, 24 
August 1953. 
6 RG 22 vol. 544, file ACND— 1954, Report, and note 
explanation on section 13 dealing with contact with 
non-natives, 10 November 1954. 
7 Ibid., vol. 545, file ACND - 1958. Rowley to van den 
Steenhoven, 2 June 1958. 

aid the Inuit economy. There were improvements 
in communications; northern field officers were 
assigned; and more funds were directed to social 
and economic programs. For the first time, there 
seemed to be evidence of progress despite the 
continuing problem of meeting the needs of those 
caught in a vortex of change.  

 

The Sovereignty Issue  

Historical Concerns  

Throughout history, “sovereignty concerns” of 
nation-states have extended far beyond the process 
of establishing legal title or ownership. Once 
sovereign claims are recognized, there remains a 
responsibility to maintain “effective occupation” 
by continued evidence of jurisdiction and control. 
During the post-war years, Canadian concerns 
over arctic sovereignty involved perceived or 
potential threats to authority over the arctic lands, 
sea, and ice. A “threat” to national sovereignty may 
be direct, as in the case of foreigners refusing to 
recognize the authority of a sovereign nation; but 
it may also be manifest in the benign activities of 
foreigners acting without permission of a nation-
state, or by actions which violate the laws of that 
state. In this respect, the role of the RCMP in the 
Arctic was vital in ensuring that everyone, 
Canadians and non-Canadians, complied with 
national laws regarding customs, immigration, 
exploration, fishery licences and hunting 
regulations.  

There is also a more insidious de facto loss of 
sovereignty, whereby a nation-state can no longer 
exert full control over its territory (usually as a 
result of bilateral agreements), or simply a 
“perceived” loss of sovereignty (for example, when 
U.S. military and civilians greatly outnumbered 
Canadian citizens in the northern territories during 
the Second World War). To counter such threats, 
joint defence agreements were negotiated to assign 
“control” to a Canadian officer, or to incorporate a 
statement that the activity or circumstance did not 
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impinge on Canada's sovereign rights-a practice 
sometimes referred to as “paper sovereignty.”  

Concern for arctic sovereignty initially arose in 
1880 when the arctic islands were transferred from 
Great Britain to Canada, ostensibly “to prevent the 
United States from claiming them.”8 U.S. whalers 
wintering over posed the next threat, but perhaps 
more serious was the claim of the Danish explorer, 
Knud Rasmussen, that Greenland Eskimos had a 
right to hunt on Ellesmere Island because it was a 
“No Man's Land.”9 Subsequent attempts to 
declare and enforce sovereign rights are well 
known: the Eastern Arctic Patrol, raising the flag 
on remote arctic islands, public declarations, 
establishing RCMP posts, arduous sled patrols, 
issuing licences to explorers, and enforcing game 
laws. The first formal challenge was settled in 1930 
when Canada's title over the entire archipelago was 
formally recognized by Norway-after payment of 
$67 000 to Norwegian explorer Otto Sverdrup for 
his discovery of three major islands west of 
Ellesmere. At that point, the federal government's 
Northern Advisory Board formally announced that 
Canada's title was secure.10  

Still, various government actions continued to 
reflect concerns, despite public assurances to the 
contrary. In 1934, for example, 22 Cape Dorset 
Inuit were relocated to Dundas Harbour where 
there was reported to be better hunting and 
trapping. They were assisted by families from 
Pangnirtung and Pond Inlet, and a Hudson's Bay 
Company trader. All were promised that they 
could return in two years if not satisfied with 
conditions.  

                                                           
8 Quoted in Gordon W. Smith, Territorial Sovereignty 
in the Canadian North: A Historical Outline of the 
Problem, Report for the Department of Northern 
Affairs and National Resources (Ottawa: Queen's 
Printer, 1963), 5. 
9 Gustav Smedal, Acquisition of Sovereignty over Polar 
Areas (Oslo: 1931), 65. 
10 RG 85, vol. 347, file 200-2, “Minutes of the 
Northern Advisory Board.” 

In a number of respects, the Dundas Harbour case 
is remarkably similar to the Grise Fiord 
resettlement less than 20 years later. In a news 
article entitled “Occupy Arctic Isles to Insure 
Canadian Claims,” James Montagnes writes:  

In addition to the placing of the 
Eskimos in new regions where game is 
more abundant and work more regular, 
there is the angle of occupation of the 
country, now that aerial routes, 
mineral developments, and other 
reasons make possible the claims of 
other countries to part of Canada's 
Arctic, which now reaches to the 
North Pole. To forestall any such 
future claims, the Dominion is 
occupying the Arctic islands to within 
nearly 700 miles of the North Pole.11 

  

Two years later, conditions proved unsatisfactory, 
and the Inuit from Pangnirtung were transported 
home. The remainder were taken to Arctic Bay for 
a year, then on to Fort Ross where they stayed 
until the post closed in 1947; in the end, they were 
settled at Spence Bay.12  

If the 1934 “experiment in acclimatization”, as it 
was then called, ended in failure, why was it 
attempted again only seven years later? Certainly a 
desire to strengthen claims to uninhabited lands 
was part of the reason, but there were two 
additional concerns in the 1950s which directly 
influenced the decision. One explains the Resolute 
Bay resettlement, the other the Grise Fiord and 
Alexandra Fiord plans.  

Sovereignty and the Greenlanders  

Following the Norwegian challenge in 1930, the 
Canadian government was particularly concerned 
that other discoveries might lead to further claims, 
unless the area was regularly patrolled, visited by 

                                                           
11 Cited in Diamond Jenness, Eskimo Administration II. 
Canada, (Montreal: Arctic Institute of North America, 
Technical Paper no. 14, 1964), 58. 
12 Ibid., 59-61. 
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Canadian scientific expeditions, and/or occupied 
by Canadian Inuit. Similarly, it was believed that 
the police posts at Craig Harbour and on the 
Bache Peninsula of Ellesmere Island were sufficient 
evidence of “effective occupation”, to prevent 
further denials of ownership from the 
Greenlanders or Danes. However, consistency of 
application was not a hallmark of arctic policy: the 
police regularly hired Greenlanders as sled drivers 
and general assistants at the two posts. Familiar 
with the patrol routes and wildlife resources, it was 
only natural that they continued to fish and hunt 
in the area after the Bache post closed.13 The 
consequences would surface 20 years later.  

Although government concerns about Greenland 
centred on political developments after the United 
States had assumed responsibility for its defence,14 
the RCMP remained alert to possible local 
violations of sovereignty. Greenlanders continued 
their sporadic hunting expeditions to Ellesmere. 
Upon learning of a new trading post opening at 
nearby Etah, Inspector Henry Larsen notified 
authorities and recommended that Danish 
authorities might assist in halting the 
Greenlanders' travels in northern Ellesmere. The 
next year, the expedition to Ellesmere by the 
French explorer, J. Malaurie, with 11 Greenlander 
guides, 9 sleds, and 110 dogs, aroused the 
attention of External Affairs. Claiming he was on a 
scientific mission to “study the food situation of 
the Eskimos in the Bache Peninsula”, Malaurie 
notified Canadian authorities after the fact, 
expressing innocence of any wrongdoing. By his 
understanding, the Greenlanders had permission 
to use the island “at any time they desired.” When 
coupled with knowledge of the new trading post, 
the purpose of the scientific mission became 
suspect. In addition to the sovereignty aspect, 

                                                           
13 RG 85, vol. 294, file 1005-7-5, Inspector Larsen to 
the Commissioner, 7 November 1951. 
14 RG 85, vol. 304, file 1009-5 [2a] see correspondence, 
1941 through 1946; and Intelligence Report on 
Greenland, nd. 

RCMP Inspector Larsen was now concerned that 
wildlife resources would be depleted.15  

Free movement by Greenlanders into Canada had 
been authorized by the Department of External 
Affairs and formalized in an “Exchange of Notes” 
in 1949, but limits had been imposed: a 
Greenlander must be a “bona fide non-immigrant 
and in possession of a valid national passport with 
a valid visa obtained from competent Canadian 
diplomatic and consular authorities in Denmark.” 
Even then they were not permitted to hunt 
“without obtaining a license...if eligible”-an 
impossible regulation to enforce on nomadic 
Greenlanders requiring game for survival.16  

Then, in January 1952, it was reported that the 
Greenlanders were now wintering over in the 
Bache region,17 and that the Danes had requested 
permission to set up a geodetic station on the east 
coast of Ellesmere for mapping purposes.18 The 
Governor of North Greenland only increased 
uneasiness when he reported that another trading 
post would be opened at Thule Kanak just south 
of Etah. He also remarked that it was unlikely 
Danish officials in Godhavn could control where 
Greenlanders hunted.19 These new developments 
were compounded by word from Craig Harbour 
that three Greenlanders had travelled overland to 
the weather station at Eureka, while another dozen 
or so remained encamped at Bache. In response, 
Larsen urged that the police post at Bache be 
reopened and that several families of Canadian 
Inuit be encouraged to settle there. The 

                                                           
15 RG 85, vol. 294, file 1005-7-5, Larsen to Peacock, 7 
November 1951, and correspondence from the 
Canadian Embassy in Paris to External Affairs. 16 
October 1951. 
16 Ibid., Buchard to Wright, 17 January 1952; and 
Sinclair to Peacock, 26 January 1952. 
17 Ibid., Larsen to Comm. Peacock, 18 January 1952. 
18 Ibid., various copies internal External Affairs 
correspondence and to officials of Resources and 
Development, 1951-1953. 
19 Ibid., memo to file, Resources and Development, 
October 1952. 
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Greenlanders' presence suggested that there would 
be ample wildlife and game.20  

A report prepared that summer by James Cantley 
of the Eastern Arctic Patrol expanded on the idea. 
Noting that Inuit from Pond Inlet were already 
attached to the post at Craig Harbour, he 
suggested that more families might be “moved 
over...to live permanently.” Apparently he had 
already consulted with the RCMP and had 
obtained their agreement to co-operate as long as 
“arrangements could be made to have the necessary 
supplies available” for trading purposes. He also 
suggested that if a similar arrangement could be 
made in the Cape Sabine (Bache) area, possibly six 
or eight families could be placed there, perhaps 
from the “overpopulated northern Quebec areas.” 
This report, along with Larsen's, is the genesis of 
the Inukjuak resettlement plan. Although both 
make reference to implications for Canadian 
sovereignty, Cantley is explicit in identifying the 
Greenland threat:  

The occupation of the island by 
Canadian Eskimos will remove any 
excuse Greenlanders may presently 
have for crossing over and hunting 
there. Using Craig Harbour and Cape 
Sabine as starting points, consideration 
might then be given to the possibility 
of finding employment for natives at 
Eureka and Alert, under the 
supervision of the Police, during the 
summer months.21 

Not only is the wording comparable to the 
rationale described in the application for funding, 
but it clearly identifies the resettlement plans as a 
means of maintaining sovereignty by strengthening 
“effective occupation.”  

Discussion of the Greenlanders' presence and the 
possible transfer of Canadian Inuit to the region 
continued over the winter, but it was not until 
                                                           
20 Ibid., Larsen to the Commissioner, 14 October 1952. 
21 RG 22, vol. 176, file 40-2-20 pt. 3, 1952 Report of 
the Eastern Arctic Patrol, from Minutes of the NWT 
Council, 16 October 1952. 

March 1953 that the Craig Harbour and 
Alexandra Fiord projects were submitted for 
approval to the Deputy Minister of Resources and 
Development.22 That same month, an RCMP 
report to the Advisory Committee on Northern 
Development again confirms the sovereignty 
motive for the Cape Herschel (Alexandra Fiord) 
project.  

 ...it is hoped by setting up a 
detachment at Cape Herschel to not 
only encourage the move of Canadian 
Eskimos into that part of Ellesmere 
Island, but to prevent or control the 
movement of Greenland natives on 
hunting excursions into Canadian 
territory.23 

After approving funds for the projects, the deputy 
minister then notified the under-secretary of state 
to inform him of the pending arrival of Canadian 
Inuit to the Bache region and to request that the 
Danish authorities be contacted to assist in the 
removal of the Greenlanders “before any 
difficulties may arise through the intermingling of 
the two groups.” The Danish authorities were 
notified in due course.24 However, by the time the 
police arrived, the Greenlanders had already 
departed. Charles Ritchie of External Affairs was 
informed that the problem had been resolved.25  

Meanwhile, an embarrassing contradiction of 
policy surfaced when the northern administration 
reamed that the Defence Research Board had 

                                                           
22 RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1 pt 2, “Assisted Eskimo 
Projects,” 16 March 1953, Cunningham, Director of 
Northern Administration and Lands Branch, to Deputy 
Minister of Resources and Development, Gen. Hugh 
Young. 
23 RG 85 acc. 89-90/233, vol. 3, file “Report to Cabinet 
on Activities in Northern Canada,” March 1953, see 
“Outline of Work of the R.C.M. Police in the 
Canadian North,” page 2, item 6. 
24 RG 85, vol. 294, file 1005-7-5, Young to Wilgress, 2 
April 1953, Allard to Canadian Minister in 
Copenhagen, 29 May 1953. 
25 Ibid., see notation on Allard to Copenhagen, 29 May 
1953; Young to Ritchie, 23 October 1953. 
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applied for a Scientists and Explorers licence for 
studies on Ellesmere, with plans to hire Thule 
Greenlanders and their dog-sleds. To the 
suggestion that Canadian Inuit might be hired 
instead, the chairman replied that the 
Greenlanders were more experienced and familiar 
with the field study group. Furthermore, he 
claimed that the Royal Canadian Air Force did not 
like to carry dogs but that the United States Air 
Force flying out of Thule was much more 
accommodating.26  

As it happened, the plans for Alexandra Fiord near 
Cape Herschel were modified when the C.C.S. 
d'Iberville was unable to reach the post owing to 
ice conditions in September 1953. The three 
families from Pond Inlet and Inukjuak returned to 
Craig Harbour where they stayed until the next 
summer. By 1954, the RCMP at Alexandra 
reported that food supplies were exceptionally 
scarce; as a result only one family (originally from 
Pond Inlet) would be sent north, bringing to two 
the total number employed at the post.27 By 1956, 
game and fur resources were reported to have 
improved greatly, to the point that four families 
could be supported. Despite the fact that five 
Greenlander families arrived from Etah that 
summer,28 the original plan to resettle southern 
Inuit there was abandoned. Apparently, certain 
influential members of the newly reorganized 
Department of Northern Affairs and National 
Resources (DNANR) did not consider the 
Greenlander issue as threatening to sovereignty as 
others had.29 As a result, the Alexandra Fiord 

                                                           
26 Ibid., Cantley to Young, 18 April 1953 and Solandt 
to Young, 29 April 1953. 
27 RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-1, 
RCMP reports from Alexandra Fiord; and file TA 500-
8-1-5 from Craig Harbour, 1953-1954. 
28 Ibid., report sent on to Director of the Northern 
Administration and Lands Branch, from Inspector 
Fitzsimmons, 21 August 1956. 
29 RG 22, vol. 544, file ACND - 1954, GWR notes to 
file, 19 February 1954; file ACND - 1957, memos 16 
April and 11 July 1957; RG 85, vol. 375, file 1005-7 pt 
6, memos 21 December 1954, 18 January 1955; and 

police post continued to be staffed by two “special 
constables” and their families until its closure in 
1963. Craig Harbour, meanwhile, acquired the 
extra families and trading supplies originally 
destined for Alexandra Fiord. As the Hickling 
report suggests, the RCMP indeed participated “in 
the exercise of sovereignty”, but the role of the 
Inuit was not incidental as was claimed. Priorities 
simply appeared to have changed after the project 
was underway.  

Sovereignty and Canadianization  

The “Canadianization” policy was first adopted by 
Cabinet in 1943-44 when the government decided 
to reimburse the U.S. government for all 
construction costs of U.S. military installations on 
Canadian soil.30 Another potentially serious 
challenge to arctic sovereignty occurred in 1946 
when it was learned that the United States Air 
Coordinating Committee had suggested claiming 
any undiscovered islands for construction of arctic 
weather stations. Older histories do not refer to 
this incident, precisely because there was no public 
knowledge of the document until 1980, when it 
appeared in the Documents on Canadian External 
Relations, Volume 12. Since then, three published 
works make reference to its significance.31  

In the immediate postwar years, the concern to 
protect sovereign claims was intense, particularly in 
the Privy Council Office and Department of 
External Affairs. Until such time as sovereignty was 
                                                                                        
RG 22, vol. 545, file ACND - 1958, memo 21 October 
1958. 
30 See Shelagh D. Grant, Sovereignty or Security? 
Government Policy in the Canadian North. 1936-1950 
(Vancouver: UBC Press, 1988), 132-33 and 215. 
31 Canada, Documents on Canadian External Relations. 
Volume 12 (Ottawa: Department of External Affairs, 
1980) 2102:909, cited in S.D. Grant, Sovereignty or 
Security?: 176. See also N. D. Bankes, “Forty Years of 
Canadian Sovereignty Assertion in the Arctic, 1947-
1987,” Arctic, 40:4 (December 1987): 387; and Ronald 
G. Purver, “Sovereignty and Security in the Arctic,” in 
Canadian Oceans Policy: National Strategies and the New 
Law of the Sea, eds. Donald McRae and Gordon Munro 
(Vancouver: UBC Press, 1989), 166. 
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assured beyond all reasonable doubt, the accepted 
policy was to avoid public statements which might 
create an opportunity for direct challenge. In 
addition, some believed that public assertion of 
Canada's claims would only imply doubts as to 
their validity.32 Numerous legal and political 
assessments followed, but all had a very restricted 
distribution- “Top Secret”, “Confidential”, or 
“Classified.” Comments ranged from concern that 
while “sovereignty over these regions have not 
heretofore been seriously challenged, they are at 
the best somewhat tenuous and weak”,33 to legal 
advice that it was “particularly important that the 
most northerly islands be occupied.”34  

While the debate continued in Ottawa, USAF 
Intelligence was studying the possibility of 
claiming uninhabited regions in Grantland 
(northern Ellesmere), and on Prince Patrick and 
Melville Islands, on the legal premise that 
“sovereignty cannot be claimed without a degree of 
effective occupation, colonization, and use.” In 
apparent recognition that RCMP patrols might be 
sufficient evidence of “effective occupation”, 
Melville Island was eliminated from the list, and 
Banks Island added. In the end, it was decided that 
this strategy would only be implemented should 
Canada refuse to co-operate in a time of crisis. 
Instead, the intelligence report suggested that 
Canada be assured “that the United States has no 
intention, now or in future, of claiming 
sovereignty over any section of the Canadian 
Arctic.”35  

                                                           
32 RG 2/18, vol. 46, file A-25, F. T. Davies, The Sector 
Principle in Polar Claims,. 11 February 1947; also 
Grant, Sovereignty or Security, Chapters 7 & 9. 
33 Documents on Canadian External Relations, vol.12, 
913.  
34 RG 2/18, vol. 46, file A-25, F.T. Davies, “The Sector 
Principle.” 
35 National Archives in Washington (hereafter NA, 
Washington) RG 59, PJBD series, vol. 10, file 
correspondence 1946. USAAF Study on Problems of 
Joint Defense. 29 October 1946. This document is 
duplicated in its entirety in Grant, Sovereignty or 
Security? 302-311.  

Canada's counter-strategy to a potential threat was 
to use the joint defence agreements from 1947 
onward to gain evidence of U.S. acceptance of 
Canada's sovereign title. At the same time, it 
became government policy to promote the 
“Canadianization” of all U.S. military operations 
by assuming responsibility for air bases and 
weather stations; utilizing the RCAF for mapping, 
reconnaissance, and rescue and supply missions; 
promoting Canadian arctic scientific expeditions; 
and encouraging the use of Canadian goods and 
personnel by U.S. contractors.36 It was also critical 
to keep the extent of U.S. military operations from 
the media to prevent public criticism. As a result, 
the Canadian government applied strict censorship 
rules to all arctic military activities.37 Thus, 
although statements such as “Canada was secure in 
her claims over the Arctic Islands...” were public 
reassurances, they did not signify any lack of 
continued concern about strengthening arctic 
sovereignty.  

In 1948-49, there was minor concern when three 
new islands were discovered in the Foxe Basin, and 
again when it was learned that the 
“Canadianization” plan to take over military bases 
and weather stations had proceeded more slowly 
than expected. These and other events prompted 
the creation of the Advisory Committee on 
Northern Development (ACND) to “advise 
government on questions of policy relating to 
civilian and military undertakings in northern 
Canada and to provide for effective coordination 
of all government activities in that area.”38  

                                                           
36 NA, Washington, RG 59, PJBD Series, vol. 2, files, 
Basic Papers, “Working Papers for Use in Discussions 
with the United States,” 6 December 1946, section 3.  
37 Ibid., vol. 12, file Correspondence, 1954. as explained 
in Wight to Dr. John Hannah, 27 August 1954 and 
McNaughton to Wight, 19 August 1954; also LAC, RG 
24, acc 83-84/167, vol. 4480, file 1225-P1-39, Revision 
of the Forrestal Directive. 25 January 1951; and RG 
2/18, vol. 235, file S-100-6, meeting and related 
correspondence, 10 September 1952. 
38 RG 2/18, vol. 57, file A-25-5 correspondence; also 
RG 85, vol. 300, file 1009-3-1 for the Minutes of the 
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At the first five meetings, sovereignty concerns 
appeared to dominate the discussion, prompting 
numerous policy directives, such as encouraging 
the U.S. military services “to utilize Canadians in 
contract work,” recommending full control over 
communication and supply lines, and urging the 
RCAF to play a more active role in the operation 
of remote air bases.39 There were also construction 
and transportation sub-committees to deal with 
co-ordination of northern activities. Then, 
abruptly, the committee ceased to meet. There 
were a number of possible reasons: retirement of 
its chairman, Soviet detonation of an atomic test 
bomb, the outbreak of the Korean War, or perhaps 
the tighter security and censorship regulations now 
in force.40 Not until the fall of 1952 were there 
serious efforts to restore the meetings.  

In December 1952, Under-Secretary of State Dana 
Wilgress wrote to his minister, the Hon. Lester B. 
Pearson, suggesting that in light of new U.S. 
defence plans, the government might wish to “re-
Canadianize” the Arctic under the direction of the 
ACND and that consideration be given to the 
adoption of a “vigorous Canadian policy in all 
arctic services.”41 The following month, the 
secretary to the Cabinet wrote to the minister of 
citizenship and immigration, requesting some form 
of customs and immigration control in the Arctic:  

For some time there has been a tendency 
for foreign visitors, notably U.S. citizens, 
to regard the Arctic as a no-man's land. 
No legal objections to the exercise of 
Canadian sovereignty have been raised, 
but there is often an underlying 
assumption that in the Arctic the laws 

                                                                                        
ACND meetings (copy also available in MG 30 E 133, 
series V, vol. 294).  
39 MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file ACND to 
1953, vol. 1, documents ND 23 and ND 26 (1949) 
40 NA (Washington), RG 59, PJBD Series, vol. 21, file 
Progress reports, 1940-1957, Canada-United States 
Joint Defense Projects and their Security Classification. 
(1949). 
41 RG 2/18 access. 83-84/213, vol. 210, file A-25-2, 
Wilgress to Pearson, 31 December 1952. 

and rules of Canada, or indeed of any 
country, do not apply.42 

Although Cabinet and External Affairs pressed for 
action, it was apparent that military representatives 
did not share the same concern about protecting 
arctic sovereignty. According to one report, the 
attitude stemmed from budget limitations and a 
new defence policy which made overseas NATO 
commitments a priority over “such intangibles as 
sovereignty or autonomy at home.”43 

By Cabinet approval, the ACND was reconvened 
on 16 February 1953, on the premise that “policy 
in the Arctic warranted prompt and serious 
examination and should be kept under constant 
periodic review.” The Prime Minister also made it 
known that he attached “urgent priority” to the 
issues under review.44 The reporting structure of 
the committee was changed from its earlier format, 
with its secretariat now placed under the Ministry 
of Resources and Development. At the same time, 
the department was vested with the sole 
responsibility for co-ordinating government 
activities in the two northern territories.  

During the opening discussion, Secretary to the 
Cabinet Jack Pickersgill suggested that the most 
important issue to be addressed was “a seeming 
encroachment upon Canadian sovereignty.” 
Chairman of the Chiefs of Staff Charles Foulkes 
quickly denied the assertion, but Pickersgill urged 
that steps be taken “to ensure that civilian activities 
in the North were predominantly Canadian.” 
Frustrated by lack of action in taking over the joint 
weather stations, he finally asked, “What was at the 
root of the problem of Canada not taking the 
initiative—personnel, salary limitations, the 
priority on departmental estimates for the 

                                                           
42 MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file ACND— vol. 
1. Pickersgill to Harris, 27 January 1953. 
43 Department of External Affairs, Documents on 
Canadian External Relations, volume 18. (Ottawa: 
Supply and Services, 1991) DEA/50030-T-40, item 
686, Wershof to Wilgress, 9 July 1952.  
44 MG 30 E 133, vol. 294, file ACND— vol. 1. 
Pickersgill to McNaughton, 3 February 1953.  
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Arctic?”45 The challenge was to increase Canadian 
participation with limited manpower, technical 
expertise, and funds.  

As events unfolded, the “urgency” had less to do 
with the current situation than with the potential 
threat posed by plans now on the table. The 
United States North East Air Command had 
already increased its military and civilian personnel 
at the leased bases in Labrador and Newfoundland 
from approximately 3500 in March 1949 to more 
than 10 500 by September 1952.46 For the next six 
months, U.S. defence proposals seemed to 
dominate the discussion. For example, at the May 
and June meetings the U.S. request for expanded 
facilities at the Frobisher air base was debated at 
great length, focusing on questions of sovereign 
authority and control, even with regard to Inuit 
employment.47 Some U.S. generals believed 
Canadian reluctance to give quick approvals 
stemmed from politicians' fear of “public 
criticism.”48 While this is an oversimplification, it 
is also true that public sensitivity to arctic 
sovereignty caused the government to demand 
strict confidentiality and censorship regulations for 
reasons that had little to do with national 
security.49 It was also the reason why sovereignty 
concerns were central to government discussions 

                                                           
45 Ibid., Minutes of the 6th meeting of the ACND, 16 
February 1953, 2-3. 
46 RG 85, access. 89-90/233, vol. 3, file Report to 
Cabinet on Activities in Northern Canada, 1953,  
Section 19, Chart of U.S. Service and Civilian 
Personnel employed in Canada.  
47 MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file ACND - to 
1953 Minutes of the 9th and 10th meetings, including 
attached document ND-51.  
48 NA (Washington), RG 59, PJBD Series, vol. 12, file 
Correspondence July-Dec 1952, General Guy Henry to 
Robert Lovatt, Secretary of Defense, 24 October 1952. 
49 Ibid., vol. 12, file Correspondence, 1954 as explained 
in Wight to Dr. John Hannah, 27 August 1954 and 
McNaughton to Wight, 19 August 1954; also LAC, RG 
24, acc 83-84/167, vol. 4480, file 1225-P1-39, Revision 
of the Forrestal Directive, 25 January 1951; and RG 
2/18, vol. 235, file S-100-6, meeting and related 
correspondence, 10 September 1952.  

about the Arctic, but rarely mentioned in public 
unless there was a pending threat.  

The Canadianization policy had a direct effect on 
the planned resettlement projects. At Resolute Bay, 
there were still “joint” Canadian-U.S. weather and 
radio stations, although the RCAF had taken over 
operation of the airfield in 1951. At this point, 
Canadians comprised a majority of the on-site 
personnel. Two years later the situation threatened 
to change with the announcement of plans for a 
new radar station at Resolute. With the proposed 
construction of a massive radar network, the traffic 
through Resolute would increase enormously. Four 
days after the February ACND meeting and the 
debate over Canadianization, the deputy minister 
of Resources and Development wrote the 
commissioner of the RCMP to request the 
reopening of the post so Inuit could be employed 
at the weather station. At the next ACND 
meeting, on 16 March, External Affairs distributed 
a report showing U.S. plans to construct a GCI 
radar station in the vicinity of Resolute.50 It was 
hardly coincidental that on the same day, the 
director of the northern administration would 
revise his request for funding the resettlement 
projects to include Resolute.51 At the same time, 
the RCMP suddenly changed their report to 
Cabinet to include the reopening of the Resolute 
post.52 The sequence of events suggests that 
Canadianization discussions at the two ACND 

                                                           
50 RG 85, access. 89-90/233, vol. 3, file Report to 
Cabinet, 1953, Sec. 18, Department of External Affairs 
Report, page 2. This report was distributed to members 
of the ACND for discussion at the 7th meeting held on 
16 March 1953. (MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file 
ACND to 1953, vol. 1).  
51 RG 22 vol. 254, file 40-8-1 pt 2, Memorandum for 
the Deputy Minister, 16 March 1953.  
52 The RCMP report submitted to the ACND 
membership on March 16th omits reference to opening 
any detachment at Resolute or at Sachs Harbour on 
Banks Island (MG 30 E 133, vol. 294, file "1st Report 
March 1953~). The report appearing in the folder for 
Cabinet bears the date of March 31st and includes 
Resolute and Sachs (RG 85, acc 89-90/233, vol. 3. file 
“Report to Cabinet on Activities in Northern Canada”). 
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meetings had a direct influence on these decisions, 
verified by the fact that the deputy minister of 
Resources and Development chaired the meetings 
and the director of the northern administration 
was in attendance. Although there was no mention 
of the projects in the minutes of the meeting, it 
merely indicates the decision was internal to the 
department, with agreement by the RCMP to co-
operate, but without discussion or approval by the 
ACND.  

Sovereignty a Primary Motive?  

 
The Hickling report assumes that the ACND was 
the likely body to inform Cabinet of any 
sovereignty concerns. According to the minutes, it 
was quite the reverse. Virtually all of the concern 
came from Cabinet and External Affairs. On the 
other hand, the secretary of the ACND was asked 
to write numerous reports on the status of arctic 
sovereignty (about one a year from 1953 to 1962). 
In 1958, for instance, he wrote that “Canadian 
title appears secure provided adequate steps are 
taken to maintain Canadian activities there and, in 
pace with increasing international interest in the 
Arctic, to augment these activities to provide 
evidence of continuing effective occupation.”53 Of 
greater relevance is the 1956 report on sovereignty 
and Ellesmere Island. Included is a list of 
Canadian activities since 1950 that implied 
“effective occupation” and exertion of authority. 
Among the items were:  

 Six families of Eskimo colonists were 
landed at Craig Harbour in August, 1953  

 In August, 1953 an R.C.M.P. detachment 
was opened at Alexandra Fiord  

 Seven Eskimo took up residence in August, 
1953 at Alexandra Fiord54  

   
                                                           
53 MG 30 E 133, vol. 294, file ACND—1958. GWR 
Memo to the Deputy Minister and Confidential report, 
7 July 1958. 
54 Ibid., file ACND—1956, “Canadian Sovereignty in 
Ellesmere Island,” memo dated 13 January 1956  
 

These references confirm that Inuit settlement was 
considered an important factor in maintaining 
sovereign control over Ellesmere.  

In the case of Grise Fiord and the aborted plans 
for Alexandra Fiord, concern for sovereignty was 
unquestionably the primary motive behind the 
initial idea and the selection of the site. The reason 
for Resolute being added to the original plans was 
directly related to the “Canadianization” 
discussions at the ACND meeting. Again the 
concern for maintaining sovereignty determined 
the time and place. Without that motive, there 
would be no perceived benefit to relocate southern 
Inuit to such a distant and alien environment. 
There would have been no experiment, no 
hardship, and no expensive costs in returning the 
Inuit to their traditional homelands. Concern for 
sovereignty was the primary motive in determining 
when and where resettlement should occur. The 
failure of the current federal government to 
recognize that fact seems inconceivable—an 
attempt to rewrite history. What has complicated 
the issue is the second motive involved, which was 
of little significance in determining time or place, 
but of primary importance in defining who would 
participate and what form the projects would take.  

 

The Great High Arctic  
Resettlement Experiment  

 
A pioneer experiment to determine if 
Eskimos can be induced to live on the 
northern islands which, relics indicate, 
once supported a native population.  

 Director, Northern Administration, 16 
March 1953 

   

The experiment we are making this 
year is to transfer a few families from 
Port Harrison and Pond Inlet to 
Resolute Bay on Cornwallis Island and 
Craig Harbour and Cape Herschel, on 
Ellesmere Island. The primary object is 
to find out how Eskimos from 
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overpopulated southern areas can adapt 
themselves to conditions in the high 
Arctic where there is at present no 
Eskimo population.  

Acting Deputy Minister, 
Department of Resources and 

Development, August 1953 
   

Of particular interest is the transfer of 
Eskimo from areas where food 
resources are depleted to regions 
further north where game is believed to 
be more plentiful. This experiment is 
being carried out by the Department of 
Northern Affairs and supervised by the 
R.C.M.P. detachments at Resolute, 
Craig Harbour, and Alexandra Fiord.  

RCMP Report to Cabinet, 
March 1954 

 
Originating from an idea to expand Inuit 
settlement into the relatively uninhabited areas of 
eastern Ellesmere Island, three High Arctic 
resettlement projects evolved into what some have 
charged were “human experiments” or tests of 
adaptability and adjustment. References similar to 
the above appear in a variety of correspondence, 
minutes, memos, and reports throughout 1953 
and on into the next spring, indicating that the 
above statements were not one individual's 
interpretation or an unfortunate choice of words.55 
In another instance the term “transplant” was 

                                                           
55 RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1 pt 4. Minutes of 
meeting, 10 August 1953; Young to Drury, 15 June 
1953; Young to Lessard, 15 June 1953, Cunningham to 
Jackson, 4 August 1953, Jackson to Drury, 8 August 
1953, Drury to Robertson, 4 February 1954; file 40-8-1 
pt 2, “Assisted Eskimo Projects,” 16 March 1953; See 
also MG 30 E 133, Series V, box 294, file “Government 
Activities in the Northern Canada, 1954,” page 52. 
There were numerous other references. On “human 
experiments,” see Andrew Orkin, Immersion in the High 
Arctic: An Examination of an Experiment involving 
Human Subjects from a Legal Perspective. Unpublished 
paper, April 1991. 

used,56 as if people were plants which could be 
moved to areas of better soil, or for aesthetic 
purposes. The analogy is perhaps too close to the 
truth, considering the projects' dual objectives of 
providing more food and creating an illusion of a 
Canadian-occupied Arctic.  

For the most part, the term “experiment” was 
employed in the context of a “pilot study”, (i.e., to 
see if the Inuit from northern Quebec would be 
agreeable to leave their traditional lands in return 
for more abundant food and fur in the High 
Arctic). If successful, then other resettlements were 
planned for subsequent years. Significantly, the 
word “experiment” was similarly used to describe 
other projects, such as the relocation of Inukjuak 
Inuit to the Richmond Gulf area.57  In this 
context, a pilot study might have been considered 
relatively benign if the Inuit had fully understood 
the terms, if there had been no undue risk of 
injury or death, if they were free to return 
whenever they wished, and if the project was 
planned for the benefit of the Inuit. However, 
even if the first three criteria were met, and it 
could be proven that the “experiment” had been 
designed initially for other purposes—such as to 
strengthen sovereignty claims—then the Inuit 
involved should have been compensated for their 
efforts. To date, there appears to be no other 
justification for the current government's sudden 
refusal to acknowledge the sovereignty issue.  

Publicly, the projects were promoted as 
opportunities, yet the northern administration 
placed the onus on the Inuit to adapt to the new 
environment, and delegated responsibility for their 
well-being to the RCMP. In this respect, the police 
were equal participants in the experiment, often 
having to rely on their own ingenuity to ensure the 
safety and wellbeing of the Inuit. They were under 
explicit directions prepared by the administration 
that “every effort should be made to keep the 

                                                           
56 RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1 pt 4, minutes of 
meeting, 10 August 1953. 
57 RG 85, vol. 1207, file 201-1-8 pt. 3. Report on the 
Eastern Arctic Patrol 1952 (Montreal to Churchill): 6.  
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Eskimos self-supporting and independent.”58 By 
March 1954, the reference to “the experiment” 
virtually disappeared from written documents, 
abruptly and without explanation. While there is 
no evidence of willful wrongdoing or malicious 
intent, the nature of the arrangements indicated 
apparent ignorance of responsibilities as set out in 
the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights 
(1948).  

As participants in the experiment, the Inuit 
probably faced less risk to their physical health 
than would have been the case had they remained 
in Inukjuak. Contact with non-natives at Resolute 
unfortunately increased the incidence of infectious 
diseases, but at Grise Fiord, there were few 
evacuees during the first: five years. In fact, the 
Inuit state of health was remarked upon by health 
officials as quite extraordinary compared with 
other communities.59 Medical advice was available 
by radio contact with Frobisher Bay, and mercy 
flights available from Thule in the case of an 
emergency, a distance no greater than from 
Inukjuak to Churchill. Fortunately for both the 
government and the Inuit, the efforts of the 
RCMP during the first years prevented any serious 
misfortune. Unfortunately, there were other flaws 
in the “experiment”-some serious, others less so. 
Together, the plans and preparations were not 
acceptable, even when measured by the standards 
of the 1950s.  

Terms and Conditions  

Once the location had been decided for 
sovereignty-related reasons, the explanations for 
the Inuit resettlements focused more on the 
benefits of improved wildlife resources for Inuit 
from over-populated regions in the south. Aside 
from the RCMP, it is unlikely that any department 
would list a budget item under “sovereignty.” 

                                                           
58 RG 85, vol. 1070, file 251-4 pt 1. Memorandum to 
R.C.M.P. Detachments Regarding Operations at 
Eskimo Settlements at Craig Harbour, Cape Herschel 
and Resolute Bay.  
59 RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, TA 500-8-1-5. 
Annual Report for 1956, #13. 

Similarly, to have spent money on transportation 
to resettle Pond Inlet or Inukjuak Inuit would 
have been irresponsible considering the more 
urgent health and welfare needs of Inuit 
throughout the Arctic. The ability to fund arctic 
resettlement would require a legitimate reason 
showing distinct benefits to the Inuit. The meagre 
food and fur supplies, overpopulation, and 
minimal opportunities for casual employment at 
Inukjuak provided an excellent opportunity. While 
there were dramatic increases in expenditures on 
health and education in the northern territories 
under direction of Deputy Minister Hugh 
Keenleyside from 1947 to 1950, for the next three 
years the budget was virtually frozen owing to 
military priorities related to the Korean War.60 It 
was not until 1954, and the threat of an increased 
U.S. presence in the Arctic, that Prime Minister 
Louis St. Laurent again loosened the purse strings. 
In the final analysis, the projects should not have 
been implemented without full financial support 
for accommodation, equipment, and resident field 
officers. This occurred later, but in the first years, 
the RCMP provided the manpower, and the Inuit 
themselves were forced to fund the experiment 
through contributions to the Eskimo Loan Fund 
by way of profits from fur sales and store 
purchases. Did the benefits to the Inuit outweigh 
the risks? Those questions can only be answered by 
the Inuit themselves. The only clue in archival 
documents was a report from Grise Fiord in 
December 1954, stating that the Inukjuak Inuit 
had stated: they were “very happy to remain in this 
area.”  

They also advised if sometime in the 
future they had to leave Craig Harbour 
due to the detachment closing down 
they would like to go elsewhere in the 
areas such as Dundas Harbour or 
Resolute Bay, rather than return to 
Port Harrison. Craig Harbour and 

                                                           
60 Grant, Sovereignty or Security? 203:Table 4. 
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surrounding county is their Garden of 
Eden.61 

The report went on to say that the Pond Inlet 
families wished to return in a year or so to visit 
aging parents and relatives, and that both the Pond 
Inlet and Inukjuak Inuit had requested that their 
relatives be allowed to join them. While this would 
appear to disagree with current allegations, one 
must also remember that the Inuit men were the 
spokesmen and doubtless still excited with their 
successes in hunting and trapping.  

Officials claim the Inuit were willing volunteers; 
children of the “volunteers” now claim their 
parents were not. The onus was on the department 
to ensure that all “volunteers” fully understood the 
terms. Given all the problems involved in 
comprehension of the unknown, language 
difficulties, and authority figures, it would be 
unlikely, if not impossible, to ensure reasonable 
understanding. If officials had considered the 
ethics involved, they did not record them on paper 
for posterity. Those are questions for which 
answers must be sought in oral histories, not 
archival records. The only indication of serious 
concern came from Alex Stevenson, one of the 
originators of the idea (1950). Arriving at Inukjuak 
long before the departure date, he sought 
reassurance that the Inuit fully understood the 
situation. He was only able to find “two hunters”, 
but was satisfied that they were fully cognizant of 
the details.62  Significantly, there is no mention of 
questioning women or children.  

The four objectives outlined on the original 
submission for funding provides some clues as to 
the expectations of the officials in Ottawa who set 
out the terms and conditions of the projects.  

 Relief of population pressure in 
distressed areas.  

                                                           
61 RG 18, acc. 85-86/48, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-5. 
Report dated December 31, 1954, item 12.  
62 RG 85, vol. 1207, file 201-1-8, pt 3. Report by A. 
Stevenson, June/July 1953. 

 A pioneer experiment to determine if 
Eskimos can be induced to live on the 
northern islands, which, relics indicate, 
once supported a native population.  

 An experiment to work out a method 
by which Eskimos may be trained to 
replace white employees in the north 
without the Eskimo children losing 
touch with the native way of life.  

 If these projects warrant it, more 
natives can be moved north both to 
these pioneer points and to other 
points to be selected later.63  

The first point merely gives a legitimate reason for 
funding. The last point verifies that the unwritten 
“sovereignty” objective was still the underlying 
rationale for the “experiment.” various references 
throughout department files mention expansion to 
Eureka, Alert, and possibly Prince Patrick and 
Isachsen if successful. Significantly, these were all 
joint Canadian-U.S. weather stations.  

The second and third points are key to 
understanding the different expectations for Grise 
Fiord and Alexandra Fiord, compared with 
Resolute. The idea of returning to a “native way of 
life” is a romantic fantasy at best, or a “form of 
apartheid” at worst.64 The use of the word 
“pioneer” suggests preparing the way, a settler 
breaking new ground, and stands as a curious 
contradiction to the concept of returning to a 
traditional life at the site of relics from a past 
settlement. (The fact that these failed to survive 
seems to have eluded the planners.) The most 
significant word is “induced”—a word suggesting 
that the move would be against one's will or 
inclination.  

The third point had intriguing possibilities, if the 
participants had been trained in advance and 
provided with clothing, food, and housing, 
equivalent to that of the non-natives they were to 
replace. The notions were idealistic, part of a 
                                                           
63 RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1, pt 2, “Assisted Eskimo 
Projects,” 16 March 1953. 
64 Jenness, 93.  
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frontier mentality perhaps, but creative thought 
seemed to end before the ink dried on the paper. 
Had the department assumed greater responsibility 
for pre-preparation in terms of outfitting and 
education, then the “experiment” might have been 
justified. As circumstances evolved, the department 
had neither the manpower, the funds, nor 
apparently the wisdom to have embarked upon 
such an adventure.  

In terms of solving a socioeconomic problem, 
there were many other possibilities already 
underway. Other resettlement projects included 
funded transfers to Banks Island, the Sleeper 
Islands, the King George Islands, and the 
Richmond Gulf area, all in reasonable proximity to 
Inuit homelands. There were other economic 
measures recommended that summer, such as a 
government trading post at Herschel Island, boat 
building at Lake Harbour, organized hunts in 
Ungava Bay, construction of a workshop at 
Aklavik, repair of native boats at Tuktoyaktuk, and 
manufacture of clothing for resale. Projects under 
study included reindeer herding, sale of 
handicrafts, and collection and sale of eiderdown.65 
The opportunity for permanent employment at 
Churchill came a few months later. However, none 
left the Inuit to fend for themselves in an alien 
environment such as Grise Fiord and in a manner 
similar to a survival test.  

The paternalism prevalent in the 1950s may 
explain why the Inuit were not offered a choice of 
destination, even though there were two distinctly 
different opportunities. Yet even here there is 
confusion. When the Inukjuak Inuit were 
interviewed, the destination was to be either Craig 
Harbour or Alexandra Fiord. Several families were 
interviewed at Kuujjuaq (Fort Chimo) for 
employment at Resolute. In the latter case, RCMP 
Inspector Larsen warned against sending them 
unless proper wooden homes were made available, 
comparable to those used at the former U.S. air 
base. Earlier, an RCMP officer had been sent to 

                                                           
65 RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1, pt 2, “Assisted Eskimo 
Projects,” 16 March 1953. 

investigate conditions at Resolute and reported 
that accommodations would have to be built for 
the Inuit.66 As a result, those from Kuujjuaq would 
eventually be offered employment at Churchill, 
while the Inuit from Inukjuak would arrive at 
Resolute with used tents. This also explains why 
only 10 of the planned complement of 15 families 
participated in the initial experiment.  

Inuit Freedom and the RCMP  

The limitations on Inuit freedom during the first 
years were only partly due to geography. 
Department directives and policy were equally (if 
not more) prohibitive. Restrictions were most 
noticeable at Resolute where the department 
insisted that Inuit should not be allowed “white 
man's food” from the base, lest they become used 
to it, and that they should be prevented from 
visiting the base or the garbage dump. Restrictions 
were also indirect, as in the case of supplies sold at 
the store. The department even admitted that 
those ordered for the first year were only basic 
staples and that if the Inuit earned more than 
expected from fur sales, they should “set aside 
savings.” Instructions to the police covered the 
possibility that store goods might run out, stating 
that “each family should be allowed to purchase 
only what they may reasonably require for their 
current needs.” There were other restrictions 
placed on the Inuit. Even at Resolute and at Grise 
Fiord, there were strict orders that the Inuit camp 
must be set up “away from the settlement.” 
Ironically, in the same directive sent to both 
locations, the experiment was defined as a test “to 
determine [if the Inuit] can adapt themselves to 
conditions.”67 In essence, the Inuit were forced to 
adapt to the regulations defined by the 
department. Fortunately, the police, who had no 
power to change them, at times circumvented the 
illogical rules through their own initiative.  

                                                           
66 Ibid., file 40-8-1 pt 3, Nicholson to Young, with 
message from Larsen, 6 May 1953; also report Kearney, 
22 January 1953. 
67 RG 85, vol. 1070, 251-4 pt 1. Memorandum to 
R.C.M.P detachments (nd). 
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Once the Inuit set foot on the boat, they were 
locked into a controlled experiment over which 
they had no means of escape for two years 
(according to their understanding). This was one 
fact even the police could not change, although it 
was reported that at least one constable arranged 
for passage on an RCMP plane to take Inuit home 
to visit sick relatives.68 Any permanent move had 
to be approved by the department. However, in 
1958, three young men from Grise Fiord travelled 
by dog sled to Resolute (with police support and 
approval) to look for wives. The successful sled 
journey also set a precedent that backfired when 
three or more families subsequently requested to 
move to Resolute upon hearing about the 
employment and social amenities offered at the 
base. The police, out of genuine fear of 
overpopulating the area and destroying the wildlife 
resources, attempted to discourage them from 
going, but stated that they were not prepared to 
prevent them from doing so.69 In this regard, the 
experiment proved that the majority of Inuit did 
not prefer long-term isolation from white 
communities or the more primitive life of their 
ancestors.  

If the department had to rely on the RCMP for 
manpower, they also had to rely on the Inuit to 
fund the experiment. The means of circumventing 
the lack of funds was essentially to have the Inuit 
pay for the store and its operations out of the 
community's trapping successes. This occurred in 
two ways: first from the purchase of high-mark-up 
goods, and, second, through net profits acquired 
by the department after sale of furs at the auction. 
In this respect, both the police and the Inuit, the 
“human participants” in the experiment, were 
exploited by the department whose actual 
contribution to the project was relatively small in 
comparison. The grave injustice in 1990 was the 
government's implication that the Inuit were not 
telling the truth, and the inference that, if there 

                                                           
68 Personal information related to the author by the 
constable himself. 
69 RG 18 acc 85-86/048 vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-14, 
memo Jenkins to OC "G" Division, 4 January 1960. 

were to be any blame assigned, it should fall on the 
shoulders of the RCMP.  

The natural question is why the police should 
accept the terms of the agreement. The answer, as 
comical as it may sound, was “duty.” Not only 
were the police responsible for the well-being of 
the Inuit in the field, but they were also officially 
responsible for upholding and reinforcing 
sovereignty in the Arctic. Obliged by both a 
political and moral imperative inherent in the 
objectives of the projects, they were also caught in 
the dilemma of a third mandate: to prevent the 
exploitation of Inuit by non-natives.70 During the 
first five years of the experiment, the local police 
did make a serious attempt to make 
recommendations and suggest changes in policy. 
By the time they worked through the channels of 
command, up in the RCMP establishment and 
down through the departmental bureaucracy, they 
were usually either lost, disregarded, or, if 
necessary, disclaimed.  

The department's dependency on the police was 
clear at the outset, according to a letter sent the 
commissioner requesting that the RCMP reopen 
the post at Resolute Bay:  

 It would be possible to establish these 
small settlements only with your co-
operation, as there is no one else at 
these places who could assist these 
people in adjusting themselves to new 
conditions.... We could not consider 
placing Eskimos at Resolute Bay unless 
we had someone to look after them 
and direct their activities.71 

Curiously, there are no records of any discussion 
about measures to avoid undue hardship. It was 
simply left to the discretion of the police in the 
field who had no input into the ordering of 
supplies for the first year, no flexibility in the 
                                                           
70 MG 30 E 133, vol. 294, file “First Report to 
Cabinet,” March 1953. See “Outline of Work of the 
RCMP in the Canadian North.” 
71 RG 22 vol. 254, file 40-8-1 pt 3. Young to 
Nicholson, 20 February 1953. 
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operation of the government stores, and no say in 
the means or timing of transportation. They did 
have input in ordering supplies for subsequent 
years, but there were many occasions when 
requests were ignored or shipments “lost” en route.  

Of all directly involved in 1953, there was one 
official, Alex Stevenson, who apparently tried to 
ensure proper preparations were in order. 
However, his primary responsibility was in the 
field, and he had no part in the ordering of store 
supplies. He did express serious concerns about 
morale during the long, dark winters, based on his 
previous experience with the Cape Dorset 
migration, and urged adequate supplies of stone 
and ivory for carving.72 When at Inukjuak in June 
1953, he also gave explicit instructions to the local 
constable to supply out of relief whatever clothing 
and equipment was necessary “until such time that 
the supplies at their destination can be opened 
up.”73 There is no proof that this actually occurred. 
More importantly, there was no record of co-
ordination or communication between the official 
who ordered the supplies and the police who were 
directly responsible for distributing them. Thus, 
the local constables in charge of Grise Fiord had 
no instructions (unless delivered verbally) until 
they were hand-delivered with the arrival of the 
supplies and the Inuit.74 Although there appeared 
to be a particularly good rapport between officials 
and the RCMP in Ottawa, many memos and 
reports reflect differences of opinion between those 
in the field and those behind desks in Ottawa.  

There may be another underlying factor 
involved, arising from apparent tension between 
the police and certain members of the northern 
administration over the monopoly position of the 
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74 RG 85, vol. 1070, file 251-4 pt 1. Draft copy of 
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Hudson's Bay Company and the responsibility for 
distribution of family allowances and relief. In 
1951, James Cantley, an officer in the Arctic 
Services Division, suggested transferring all 
responsibility for issuing family allowances, relief, 
and old age allowances to the Hudson's Bay 
Company. RCMP methods of distribution, he 
claimed, had contributed to loss of initiative 
among Inuit and growing dependency on relief 
and family allowances. Inspector Larsen of the 
RCMP, on the other hand, advocated 
establishment of a Crown Trading Company to 
overcome what he believed was exploitation by 
private enterprise. Neither suggestion was acted 
upon.75 However, it should be noted that the 
official who denounced the RCMP was also the 
same individual who ordered the first year's 
supplies for the High Arctic trading posts.  

In 1953 there was open revolt against 
departmental policy at Frobisher Bay, when a 
police constable created a trust account system to 
deal with cash wages paid to the Inuit by the 
USAF, then used his own money to set up a 
trading store to provide an alternative to the 
Hudson's Bay Company. Cantley was particularly 
indignant and demanded a review of all RCMP 
involvement:  

 Despite the agreement reached by the 
Committee on Eskimo Affairs that 
Eskimo Trade should be left to private 
enterprise... the R.C.M. Police have 
continued to openly express themselves 
as unalterably opposed to the Hudson's 
Bay Company being allowed to 
continue in the Arctic, and to advocate 
the establishment of a government 
trading organization or Eskimo co-
operatives....Their feeling seems to be 
that they are at least equally responsible 
as this Department for Eskimo welfare 
and that they are not obliged to follow 
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the lead of Resources and 
Development unless it is in line with 
their own ideas.76 
 

Under new leadership, department policy 
eventually changed, and the constable in question 
was reimbursed and praised for his efforts. The 
angry memo is only significant in that its date 
roughly coincided with the author's ordering of 
supplies for the arctic projects. As detailed later, 
the supervisory role of the RCMP was often made 
doubly difficult by seemingly unreasonable 
directives and inadequate supplies and equipment. 
It is purely speculative, but one must question 
whether there was a hidden experiment involved 
(in at least one individual's mind) which would 
test the ability of the RCMP to carry out their 
operation of the government stores as effectively as 
the Hudson's Bay Company.  

The RCMP memos and reports77 provided 
unexpected insight into the process and 
expectations of the experiments, and often 
reflected more concern about the Inuit than 
appeared in the correspondence of the northern 
administration. The annual reports prepared by 
the police on “Eskimo conditions” were essentially 
progress reports which included names and disk 
numbers, productivity, assessment of self-reliance 
and initiative, physical and mental status, 
condition of their clothing and homes, and 
whether they wished to return home. These reports 
also indicate what the department wanted to know 
about police involvement (e.g., Did they 
encourage the Inuit to save? Did they promote 
self-reliance? Did they keep costs at a minimum? 
Did they protect the resources of the area from 
over-hunting?).  

The Resolute Bay reports and related 
correspondence reveal an inflexible list of “do 
note”, related to fraternizing, offering gifts or 
                                                           
76 RG 85, vol. 693, file 1009-10/69, J. Cantley to 
Fraser, 19 May 1953. 
77 RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-14, 
reports and memos from November 1953 to December 
1954. 

handouts, allowing the Inuit to loiter, giving them 
“white man's” food, allowing off-season hunting, 
assisting them in building their homes, or 
permitting the Inuit near the garbage dump. The 
last complaint evoked a restrained, “tongue-in-
cheek” reply from the constable in charge, who 
noted that many foxes were caught in traps set at 
the garbage dump, that the Inuit stoves were 
supplied from scrap wood from the dump, and 
that the building used as a church and school, and 
for the preparation of skins, had been constructed 
from discarded packing cases. The inquiry about a 
CBC television broadcast which showed the Inuit 
at the RCAF base receiving gifts at a Christmas 
party elicited similar reaction. Constable Gibson 
replied that the television crew had found the 
lighting so poor in the “jerry-rigged” building at 
the native camp that they had invited the Inuit to 
the base. Gifts were handed out, worth a total of 
$45 and paid for out of the constable's own 
pocket.78 It would appear that the supervisors of 
the “experiment” were not to influence the results 
by violating the rules laid down by the director.  

Criticisms and Denials  

Most visitors to Resolute during the first year were 
critical of the northern administration's policies. 
Arriving shortly after the Inuit, Gordon W. Stead, 
Special Assistant to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, and his regular representative at the 
meetings of the Advisory Committee on Northern 
Development, made the following observation:  

Where Military camps and Eskimo 
villages are adjacent, the Eskimos tend 
to be turned into “camp followers.” 
The different moral bases of the two 
societies tend to exercise a harmful 
influence on both; junior members of 
the Armed Forces attempt to get a 
corner on the output of handicrafts 
and so forth. The ad hoc approach that 
presently passes for policy falls between 
the two stools. The reasons for moving 
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this family are grounded in an attempt 
to keep the Eskimo in his native state 
and to preserve that culture as 
primitive as it is. However, by moving 
the Eskimos to an area where they 
come into intimate contact with White 
men destroys the basis of this reasoning 
while leaving them untrained to cope 
with the problems presented by this 
contact.79 
 

Stead also pointed to the inadequacy of current 
policies and even suggested that the existing 
membership of the Committee on Eskimo Affairs 
did not have the ability or training to come up 
with the necessary solutions. He advised the 
government to concentrate on retraining 
programs, new schools, and greatly expanded 
health services rather than on resettlement 
schemes.  

Stead was not alone in his doubts about the 
project. The northern affairs officer who 
accompanied him thought the Inuit would become 
“camp fringe dwellers, combing refuse dumps and 
looking for handouts”, and stated that he did not 
believe the experiment would work.80 A member of 
the ACND secretariat visiting two months later 
complained about poor planning and 
preparation.81 The commanding officer of the 
RCAF Air Transport Command argued that the 
proposal “had not been discussed at the proper 
levels nor has the plan been formalized in a way 
that would guarantee some success.”82 The deputy 
minister of national defence, C.M. Drury, agreed, 
stating that problems “might have been avoided if 
this department had been represented at some of 
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your preliminary discussions on this experiment.”83 
Six months later, he claimed the Inuit at Resolute 
had “become, more or less, wards of the RCAF 
detachment.” Although the northern 
administrators protested that he had been 
misinformed, they apparently took note of his 
suggestion that a representative of the 
administration be posted to the base “for the 
purpose of administering and directing the 
Eskimos involved in the experiment.”84 Shortly 
thereafter, northern service officers were appointed 
to several of the communities.  

Considering the criticism, one might ask why the 
projects were not suspended and the Inuit returned 
home after conditions appeared to improve in 
northern Quebec. Part of the problem was 
financial. Transport to Ellesmere and Cornwallis 
was only feasible because the supply ship stopped 
at Inukjuak en route. It did not return south via 
Hudson Bay. Added to the embarrassment of 
admitting error or failure, the cost of a boat or 
plane charter was likely prohibitive unless declared 
an emergency. As a result, the administration 
acceded to requests to have relatives and friends 
join them in hopes the Inuit would choose to 
remain. Costs were taken out of the Eskimo Loan 
Fund and repaid by the Inuit through the 
government trading stores. There would have been 
no method of recovering the costs of a return trip 
home once the government trading posts were shut 
down.  

With the creation of the Department of Northern 
Affairs and National Resources in 1954, the whole 
concept of resettlement came under debate and 
study, especially in regard to assessment of wildlife 
resources. Cancellation of the Alexandra Fiord 
project in 1956, and withdrawal of plans for Alert, 
Eureka, Mould Bay, and Isachsen indicated that 
High Arctic resettlement was no longer favored. 
Plans proposed for a settlement at Dundas 
Harbour and the reopening of the RCMP post 
were also abandoned. In this instance, one official 
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expressed relief; evidently the USAF had already 
indicated its intention to use Devon Island for 
photo-flash bombing practice that summer.85  

Considering the multiple objectives used to 
explain the projects, there appear to be unwritten 
motives as well: a solution to rising relief costs, 
utilization of the sovereignty issue to create a 
political imperative obliging the RCMP to provide 
supervision, and the designation of the project as a 
“test” or “experiment” to avoid long-term and 
heavy financial commitment. Added together, the 
motive underlying all three was to resolve a 
difficult problem with minimum expense or effort 
by the department. On two counts they succeeded 
in achieving their objective; the third backfired 
with a reverberation lasting more than 25 years.  

Bureaucratic Blunders  

Relying upon RCMP reports to assess the wildlife 
resources was likely a reasonable approach in the 
case of Craig Harbour, where the police were 
already familiar with the terrain and the migration 
patterns of wildlife. Initially, there was no shortage 
of food or fur, and it was interesting to note that 
the Inukjuak hunters claimed they had never 
before seen caribou.86 The plan to send a similar 
group to Alexandra Fiord some 250 miles to the 
north, with the two police constables arriving 
almost simultaneously to set up their post, was 
quite a different matter. The assumption that there 
would be an abundance of food, based on the 
existence of previous Greenlander camps, did not 
take into consideration the amount of wildlife 
already depleted or the reasons for the 
Greenlanders' departure. Whether by good luck or 
good fortune, ice conditions prevented the Inuit 
families from reaching the isolated post as planned. 
Subsequent scouting by police officers failed to 
locate any source of food until spring, and it was 
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two years before they reported that the area could 
support three or four Inuit families.87 A possible 
disaster had been averted, not through the wisdom 
of the project's planners, but by ice conditions in 
September.  

A major factor contributing to the problems 
encountered in 1953 was possibly the limited time 
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Preliminary Report on Selected Families and 
Status of Their Equipment*  

From Inukjuak:  

Family [F]: 3 hunters (including 2 sons), wife, 
daughter, step daughter, 1 sled, 6 dogs, 2 rifles, 2 shot 
guns, 1 tent, no traps, 1 kayak  

Family [Jl: 1 hunter, wife and child (to use equipment 
of above family)  

Family [P]: 1 hunter, wife and 2 children 1 sled, 4 
dogs, 2 rifles, 1 shotgun, 50 traps, 1 tent, 1 kayak  

Family [S]: 1 hunter, wife 1 son 2 daughters, 1 sled, 5 
dogs 2 rifles, 20 traps, 1 tent, 1 kayak  

Family [S2]: 2 hunters (brothers), 1 wife, 1 
grandmother, 1 sled, 7 dogs, 2 rifles, 1 tent, 1 kayak  

Family [T]: 1 hunter, wife, 3 sons, no sled, 3 dogs, 1 
rifle 15 traps, 1 tent, 1 kayak  

Family [A]: 1 hunter, wife, 3 sons and 1 daughter, 1 
sled, 5 dogs, 1 rifle, 20 traps, 1 tent, 1 kayak  

From Pond Inlet: (no boats listed)  

Family [A1]: 1 hunter, wife and 3 children, 1 sled, 11 
dogs, 1 rifle, 40 traps, 1 seal net, 1 fish net, 1 tent  

Family [A2]: 1 hunter, wife and 3 children, 1 sled, 14 
dogs, 3 rifles, 40 traps, 1 tent  

Family [A3]: 1 hunter, wife and 4 children 1 sled, 13 
dogs, 3 rifles 90 traps, 1 seal net, I tent.  
* list was modified from original police reports prior to 
departure to take into account later police reports on what did 
not arrive.
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allowed for preparation. The first senior-level 
request for co-operation from the RCMP was 
written on 20 February88, four days after the plea 
by the secretary of the Cabinet to “Canadianize” 
all civilian activities in the Arctic. The three 
projects were submitted on 16 March and 
approved early the next month.89 At that time, the 
deputy minister wrote External Affairs to inform 
them of the continued presence of Greenlanders 
on Ellesmere, and suggested that the Danish 
government be asked to help remove them before 
arrival of the Canadian Inuit.90 The first messages 
sent to police detachments at Inukjuak, Kuujjuaq, 
and Pond Inlet seeking interested volunteers were 
dated 18 April. The first reply was received from 
the Kuujjuaq post eight days later.91 As of 13 May, 
however, there was no report from Inukjuak or 
Pond Inlet, nor was there any idea of numbers or 
the state of Inuit equipment and health. In a reply 
to the RCMP commissioner, the deputy minister 
of Resources and Development suggested that 
“when we have received replies from detachments 
at Port Harrison [Inukjuak] and Pond Inlet, we 
can then go more fully into the whole matter and 
decide from which areas we should draw for the 
initial experiment.”92  

Without any knowledge of who, how many, or the 
state of their equipment, the supply order was 
placed on 15 May. The orders were identical for 
the three posts, with only the ammunition order 
held back pending reports on the type of guns 
owned by the Inuit.93 Here, undoubtedly, was the 
crux of the problem. Reports verifying the number 
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of Inuit volunteers from Inukjuak and Pond Inlet 
were sent on 23 May, arriving on 26 May, but no 
changes were made to meet the needs of the 
southern Inuit.94  

From the telegram detailing the family numbers 
and their equipment, it was immediately apparent 
that those from Inukjuak had grossly inadequate 
equipment compared with those from Pond 
Inlet.95 One tent was to be shared by two families, 
for a total of six adults and three children. Another 
hunter who arrived with a wife and child had no 
sled and only three dogs. The prospects for survival 
appeared dismal. Freight requirements and 
transportation costs were estimated at $6000. 
Under separate arrangements, the RCMP would 
hire three families from Pond Inlet for permanent 
employment at their posts.96  

Aside from the last-minute shipping orders, other 
problems emerged. From the beginning, it was 
assumed that the RCAF and the weather station at 
Resolute would offer employment opportunities, 
but it was not until 15 June that the deputy 
minister got around to writing his counterparts in 
Transport and National Defence to inquire about 
possibilities.97 On 27 July, after the Inuit were 
already on board ship, a reply from the weather 
service indicated that employment opportunities 
with the Department of Transport were very 
unlikely since plans were afoot to move the 
meteorological facilities onto the air base.98 The 
reply from C.M. Drury, Deputy Minister of 
National Defence, was more discouraging. Drury 
claimed his officers at Air Force Headquarters 
shared serious concerns about the whole proposal, 
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believing that “the experiment will result in 
hardship on the Eskimo families concerned and 
that the RCAF will likely be faced with the 
problem of tendering care for which they are 
unprepared.” Aware that the Inuit were already en 
route, he still urged that a meeting be called “as 
quickly as possible” to discuss the matter.99 The 
formal instructions to the local RCMP were 
immediately amended to delete all reference to 
employment at Resolute.100  

Attached to Drury's letter was a long and very 
thoughtful memo from the commanding officer to 
his chief of air staff. The air officer's criticism was 
harsh, and delivered in hope of further 
consultation before going ahead with the project. 
Unaware he was too late, he stated he was “very 
much against the proposed program”, and outlined 
plans which might be taken for the benefit of the 
Inuit and, ultimately, the RCAF. He suggested 
that proper schooling be made available in both 
basics and skills, that proper housing be erected for 
single workers and families, and that “proper food 
and clothing should be provided for the whole 
family. A situation such as at Frobisher where the 
working Eskimo eats white man's food and on the 
sly takes the left-over home to his family is not 
acceptable.” Emphasizing that he did not wish to 
hinder programs to help the Inuit, he felt that 
current practices only made the situation worse 
and would cost “hundreds and thousands of 
dollars on medical attention, mercy missions and 
transportation to help them,” unless the project 
were properly planned and executed.101  

The consequences were as the air commander 
predicted. According to the constable in charge of 
the interviews, there had not been adequate time 
to interview the families in Inukjuak. Moreover, 
the best candidates were already out hunting.102 
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While Stevenson had instructed that clothing and 
supplies for the trip be supplied out of relief 
rations and distributed aboard ship, no record was 
found confirming this was done. There was 
supposedly a $5000 appreciation for expenses of 
the transfer,103 but there are no details as to how it 
was spent, if it was spent, or whether it was merely 
applied to freight expenses or food costs on the 
boat. One fact is clear: the Inuit from Inukjuak 
arrived with inadequate clothing and equipment 
for life in the High Arctic.  

The supply order for Resolute also promoted 
criticism, this time by Alex Stevenson, a northern 
affairs officer. He was particularly incensed at the 
quality of the supplies received, and the longer list 
of goods which did not arrive. There were costly 
items, such as 95 pounds of butter at $1 a pound, 
and only 124 pounds of lard at 25 cents. Other 
absurdities included:  

24 pairs of men's work pants size 36-38 [for 4 
slim men]  

12 pairs of boy's pants for 2 boys  

5 Ibs. of putty [for boats they did not have]  

200 gals. of gas [but no engine or vehicle to use 
it]  

12 pairs of braces for 4 men  

The “missing” list was more revealing: no rifles; no 
oil lamps or wash tubs; no cotton drill, denim, or 
duffel cloth for making parkas; no stone or ivory 
for carving; no tent material for repairs or lumber; 
and no medical supplies. When shown the “snow 
knives” sent, the Inuit had laughed. Some articles 
had been ordered, then mysteriously disappeared, 
representing an estimated $2000 out of a total of 
$5000. The official also found the prices to be 
unduly inflated and the quality of some goods 
inferior.104  
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When the new deputy minister of Northern Affairs 
asked the director to explain the shortages and the 
high mark-up of goods, the reply in late January 
1954 was defensive and indignant. He claimed 
that some items, such as the lumber, had been 
wrongly billed to Craig Harbour and delivered 
there, but police reports contain no 
communication to this effect. Their cable 
requesting lumber for tent frames and floors would 
appear to confirm that the wood had never arrived. 
With regard to the mark-up of 25 per cent, this 
was declared necessary to “provide a small profit 
being made on local sales.”105 An earlier assessment 
had been prepared by the head of arctic services, 
but apparently not forwarded to the deputy 
minister. This was a long memo, which claimed 
the order was standard for all posts. His arguments 
were even less convincing. As an example, his reply 
to the omission of wash tubs was that Inuit did not 
wash in winter. Perhaps even more revealing was 
the justification of the mark-up policy. He claimed 
there was only a 10 per cent mark-up on staple 
necessities, but a 40 per cent mark-up on all luxury 
goods to discourage the Inuit from purchasing 
them.106  

Admittedly, freight problems might be expected, 
but the officials responsible should have had 
sufficient knowledge of probable delays, site 
conditions, and shipping problems, and should 
have taken steps to avoid such incidents. In any 
“experiment”, one would have expected that the 
utmost care would be taken to supply the best 
equipment and suitable clothing. As a result of the 
haste and bureaucratic bumbling, the ill-conceived 
plan was off to a very dubious start.  
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Unnecessary Hardships  

Hardships began when the Inuit boarded the C.D. 
Howe. Although the woman who gave birth en 
route likely had better medical care than she would 
have received at Inukjuak,107 it was a long and 
cramped existence for the next five to six weeks. 
Special “native quarters” were set aside for the 
Inuit and their dogs.108 The patrol officials ate a 
full course noon day meal at a cost of 80 cents 
charged to the department; the Inuit were fed “4 
hard tack biscuits with paper cups of tea” for 40 
cents. Even the movies shown displayed complete 
insensitivity, as in the example of a railroad 
building epic with the Indians as villains and “all 
unattractive characters that got shot up or 
beaten.”109  

Tired from the long boat trip, they were expected 
to set up camp and find food for themselves and 
their hungry dogs. There was little time to cache 
meat supplies before winter set in, or to trap furs 
for credit at the store. As a result, one constable 
urged that in future, “the men at least should be 
flown to Resolute from Churchill to shorten the 
lengthy trip.” RCAF North Stars, he noted, “flew 
in weekly during the summer.”110 The officials in 
Ottawa who planned the projects appeared to have 
had little knowledge about the Inuit state of 
health, the condition of their clothes and 
equipment, or the necessities required for survival 
in their new environment. The local police, on the 
other hand, appeared to have had no advance 
knowledge that the officials would be so 
uninformed. Nor did they have the authority to 
insist on changes of policy or plans. Their 
instructions were detailed, even with respect to the 
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sale of goods. All “relief” would have to be fully 
justified and every penny accounted for.111 When 
police sent telegrams ordering more supplies, only 
those considered a dire emergency would arrive 
before the annual visit of the supply ship. Unless 
life threatening, requests from remote Craig 
Harbour could be ignored; it was more difficult at 
Resolute where the RCAF could report to their 
superiors.  

At Resolute, no sooner had they arrived on the 
beach, but the ship departed, leaving the lone 
constable and his charges to move the supplies up 
to the base. The Inuit set up their tents on the 
beach and searched the base garbage dump for 
scraps of wood to heat their wood stoves. There 
was no available boat transport, nor would there be 
until next summer when a new propeller arrived 
for the police boat. The report of a visiting official 
speaks for itself:  

In addition to the four Eskimo homes 
there is a small wooden building which 
the Eskimo built from old packing 
crates under the guidance of Constable 
Gibson. This will be used as a 
workshop, school, church, and as a 
place to dry skins. At the moment the 
families are living in tents banked with 
snow.... 

No site had been previously chosen for 
the Eskimo settlement, no quarters had 
been arranged for Constable Gibson 
and no storage space had been provided 
for the supplies for the Eskimo store. 
The Eskimo tents were in very bad 
condition, but no new tents or repair 
material were sent to Resolute. 
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Constable Gibson has had to ask for 
quarters for himself, storage space for 
his supplies, transportation for the 
supplies from the beach to the 
storehouse, and building material for 
the wooden building which was put up 
at the Eskimo settlement. He is now 
attempting to borrow a rifle from the 
R.C.A.F. so that one of the Eskimos 
can continue to hunt. If there is any 
accident or sickness he must 
immediately ask the R.C.A.F. station 
for medical supplies.112 
 

The official claimed that if the “experiment is 
successful, it will be owing primarily to good luck 
and to the resourcefulness of Constable Gibson.” 

Reports spanning the next three years would agree 
with this view. As expected, the constable initially 
took the Inuit out on hunting trips to scout the 
area, but he also helped them set up camp, 
checked all families every other day, and taught 
school during the long, dark winter months.113 For 
his efforts, Gibson was continually defending 
himself against suggestions that he might be 
fraternizing with the Inuit and maybe even 
allowing them white man's food on hunting 
trips.114 It would appear that the police could 
supervise and report, but they were not to show 
compassion or friendship lest it encourage laziness.  

The isolation at Grise Fiord created a different 
physical and psychological experience. Moreover, 
there were no visitors to report on conditions until 
the arrival of the supply boat a year later. The 
situation can only be measured through the wires 
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and memos from the Craig Harbour detachment. 
Here, and in a later report, the Inukjuak Inuit on 
arrival were described as dispirited and in poor 
health, inadequately clothed, their tents and 
equipment in poor repair, their dogs too few in 
number and weak. Fortunately, the constable in 
charge was experienced with Inuit customs and 
language, familiar with the area, and better 
prepared for the Inuit arrival. Meat was distributed 
from the police cache; store food equipment, and 
gasoline were supplies from relief rations; and 
telegrams dispatched to order caribou skins to 
make proper winter clothing for the hunters.115 
The administration sent reindeer skins which are 
considered far too stiff for clothing.  

The police were also given explicit instructions to 
locate the camp at a distance from the police post, 
and to take precautions against depleting the area's 
resources.116 Before transporting the families, their 
dogs, and equipment to a site 40 miles away, the 
police took the hunters on several scouting 
expeditions to secure food and caribou skins, and 
to instruct them on basic conservation measures. 
They also provided the Inuit with basic rations 
from the store, and loaned them an old trap boat 
and motor. Gas was supplied out of “destitute.” 
Once they were settled, the police returned to their 
post and waited.117  

While harsh and seemingly cruel, the strategy to 
promote independence appeared to have 
succeeded. A month later, the Inuit returned to the 
police post to trade furs and ivory carvings for 
store rations. They appeared in good health and 
had exceeded all expectations in hunting and 
trapping. On their return, however, they were 
delayed by bad weather and lost some supplies 
when a sled slipped through the ice. The men, 
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women, and children at Grise Fiord somehow 
survived the winter, but not without unnecessary 
hardship. The snow was not adequate to build 
snow houses as planned, but it was RCMP 
headquarters that responded to the urgent telegram 
and sent buffalo skins to place on top of the tents 
for extra protection. The police also supplied old 
magazines to line the interior walls for further 
insulation.118  

As December approached, the police realized that 
the women and children had inadequate clothing 
for the arctic winter. They cabled for more caribou 
skins. Requests were also cabled for soapstone to 
help relieve morale problems during the long 
winter without sun, and for scrap lumber to build 
tent frames and floors. The skins were dropped 
later in the new year, but the soapstone would 
have to await the summer supply ship.119 The 
lumber was issued next summer from supplies 
which had been stored for the Alexandra post 
store, and the cost apparently applied against the 
account of the Grise Harbour store.120 Despite the 
adverse living conditions, only one Inuk 
complained about the site and the fact that he 
could not see in his tent during the winter. He 
alone was the one who had refused to answer when 
asked whether he wished to remain, stating he 
would decide in the summer. He died later that 
year, apparently from a heart attack.121  

Throughout the period there were signs of 
frequent tension between the northern 
administration and the local police, mostly related 
to the department's policy of minimal expenditure. 
This was particularly evident in the case of the 
loaned police boat. Initially, one junior official 
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suggested the department might purchase a boat 
for the Inuit. This suggestion was soon reversed, 
however, with instructions that the Inuit should be 
encouraged to pay for a whale boat at a cost of $1 
500. The police offered their boat for the paltry 
sum of $75, and noted that it might be earned out 
of wages for assisting the police patrols or 
unloading supplies. At one point, the constable 
suggested the police simply donate their used boat. 
The department remained firm. There were to be 
no hand-outs.122  

Over the next two years, the Inuit at both Grise 
Fiord and Resolute seemed to prosper. That they 
did so was a tribute to their patience, endurance, 
and excellent hunting skills, and to the efforts of 
the police in facilitating the transition. For both 
communities, it was not simply a matter of 
adjusting to a new physical environment, but to a 
new socioeconomic situation as well. If the 
northern administration, in all their wisdom, 
believed that the “new life” was truly a “better 
life,” they might have provided more assistance—
out of humanity and compassion, if nothing else.  

Financial Irregularities  

The first query about government policy 
concerning wages came from the Resolute police in 
1954. Inspector Larsen followed this up with a 
letter to the director, questioning the refusal to pay 
wages owed to the Inuit by the RCAF and DOT 
“either in cash or goods from the Eskimo trading 
store.” At present, suggested Larsen, “the whole of 
their wages goes to your Department to help pay 
off the Eskimo Traders' loan account.” Instead, he 
contended, each Inuit should be paid individually 
for their labour.123 This problem was soon 
corrected when the police simply applied 
individual credits on the store ledger, instead of 
forwarding the accounts to the administration. 

                                                           
122 Ibid., Sivertz to Larsen, 14 April 1954, and 2 
February 1955; then Sargent to Larsen, 21 February 
1955; and Larsen to Director of Northern 
Administration, 7 June 1955. 
123 Ibid., file TA 500-8-1-14, Larsen to Cunningham, 2 
June 1954. 

Years passed before it was admitted that the 
creation and practices of the government stores 
had come about under “unusual circumstances.”124  

In one instance, it was reported that the Inuit 
refused wages. The constable at Grise Fiord related 
how the Inuit from Inukjuak had not requested 
payment for helping unload cargo from the supply 
ship, but had “told the member in charge they did 
not want and were not looking for payment as they 
were being helped and treated fairly all the time. 
They advised they would rather return favour for 
favour rather than receive payments for small jobs 
done.”125 There are, of course, no Inuit records to 
verify this account.  

The Resolute constable had a different complaint 
which focused on the high mark-up on store 
goods. He argued that the Inuit should not be 
required to fund the government trading post 
which already received ample profits from fur sales. 
The department disagreed, claiming that any 
departure from existing policy would put them in 
unfair competition with the Hudson's Bay 
Company.126 There were other criticisms. Each 
trapper was credited with a fixed price for his furs, 
regardless of the value received at the annual fur 
auction. All profits supposedly were added to the 
Eskimo Loan Fund which was used to purchase 
supplies for government stores. Long after the 
initial loan had been repaid, however, the Inuit of 
Grise Fiord continued to add to the growing credit 
in the fund through fur profits and high mark-
ups.127  

                                                           
124 Ibid., Fraser to the Officer in Charge, Resolute Bay, 
15 July 1960.   
125 RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-5, 
“Eskimo Conditions,” report for 1954, item # 14. 
126 Ibid. file TA 500-8-1-14, Larsen to Cunningham, 13 
May 1953; Cunningham to Larsen, 14 June 1954. Also 
RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1 pt 4, Marshall to Rowley, 9 
November 1953; Cunningham to Robertson, 25 
January 1954; Cunningham to Robertson, 11 March 
1954. 
127 RG 18, acc 86-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-5, 
“Eskimo Loan Fund Trading Stores - Grise Fiord and 
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The Grise Fiord detachment persisted in arguing 
that the Inuit were not receiving full value for their 
pelts compared to the price obtained at the fur 
auctions. One study showed that in the 1958-59 
season, the Inuit were paid a total of $6140 for 
their fox pelts based on the fixed price set by the 
northern administration. These same pelts were 
resold for $17 953.65 providing the department 
with close to a 200 per cent profit. To make it 
worse, the set price per pelt was between $10 and 
$15 less than that paid by the Hudson's Bay 
Company.128 This practice finally ended in 1960, 
when government stores were fumed into Inuit-
owned co-operatives. Meanwhile, the Inuit at 
Resolute and Grise prospered despite the apparent 
injustices-a tribute to their ability as hunters and 
trappers.  

Promises and Expectations  

The charge that the terms of the project had not 
been clearly explained is virtually impossible to 
prove by historical documents, but as the Hickling 
report concluded, there is ample evidence that the 
Inuit were told they could return after two or three 
years if they wished. There were many reports that 
the Inuit wanted to return for a visit, but not 
permanently. In the words of one constable:  

They do however from time to time 
express their desire to return to friends 
and relations at Port Harrison. They 
wish only to return to Harrison for one 
year. The writer believes they were 
promised by the Department they 
could return at the end of a given 
time.129 
 

There is no question a return guarantee was given, 
but archival documents are less clear to what 
extent the Inuit were actively discouraged from 

                                                                                        
Resolute Bay”; also Fraser to Resolute detachment, 15 
July 1960; and Fraser to Sivertz, 13 July 1960. 
128 Ibid., RCMP memo, Warner to Coombs, 20 April 
1960. 
129 Ibid., file TA 500-8-1-14, “Conditions Amongst 
Eskimos,” 14 November 1956, item 4. 

resuming. Milton Freeman in his study on Grise 
Fiord claims that “subsequent efforts to return by 
members of both groups [Pond Inlet and 
Inukjuak] were officially opposed.”130 Others, 
including Professor Peter Kulchyski, who is 
currently working on a more comprehensive study 
of resettlement policy, confirmed this opinion.131  

Perhaps of greater significance is the fact that there 
was no easy means of returning to Inokjuak. 
According to a constable at Grise Fiord from 
1955-1959, the Inuit from northern Quebec were 
essentially travelling on a “one-way ticket.” While 
the annual supply ships stopped at Inukjuak, then 
Churchill, before heading to the High Arctic, the 
homeward trip bypassed the entire Hudson Bay 
region on its way to Montreal. Thus the return of 
even one family with their dogs and equipment 
would have necessitated a plane charter from 
Resolute to Churchill where other arrangements 
would be required to reach Inukjuak. Presumably, 
the cost could not be justified unless the project 
itself was considered a complete failure.132 There is 
no indication that the department had ever 
considered the logistics of the promised return 
when planning the project.  

Apparent in most requests to return to Inukjuak 
was the desire to be near friends and relatives—in 

                                                           
130 Milton M.R. Freemen, "The Grise Fiord Project. in 
David Dumas, ea., Arctic, volume 5 in the Handbook of 
North American Indians series (Washington: 
Smithsonian Institute, 1984), 681. 
131 Peter Kulchyski of Trent University and Frank 
Tester of the University of British Columbia are 
currently researching the subject of all native 
resettlement, and claim that they have found ample 
evidence of that the Inuit were actively discouraged 
from returning home. This view is also stated by Keith 
Lowther, op cit., referring to testimony given at a 
Special Joint Committee Hearing in 1986: Canada, 
Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence of the Special Joint 
Committee of the Senate and the House of Commons on 
Canada's International Relations, No. 60, 23 April 1986, 
p. 81. 
132 Comments to the author by former RCMP 
Constable Robert Pilot who was attached to the Craig 
Harbour/Grise Fiord posts from 1955-1959. 
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other words, “homesickness”, a malady affecting 
most immigrants the world over. The Inuit people 
may have been traditionally “nomadic”, yet by 
custom, they inevitably resumed to their home 
base after two or three years. From all accounts, 
the RCMP appeared particularly sympathetic and 
helped by writing letters, arranging for telephone 
calls, and making special arrangements to visit the 
sick or aging family members. Still, the limited 
earnings from fur sales and the meagre wages paid 
at Resolute were not adequate to fund regular visits 
home.  

Of more serious concern was the charge by both 
Freeman and Richard Diubaldo that at least one 
individual appeared to have been pressured to 
relocate.133 With the exception of one hunter 
reluctant to commit to the project, there are no 
accounts in archival documents of coercion from 
1953 to 1960. That does not, however, prove that 
such incidents did not take place.  

 

The Experiment in Retrospect  

Despite the hardships experienced on arrival, the 
Inuit hunters appeared pleased with the abundance 
of game and fur animals in the first few years. 
Several accounts refer to their pride in 
accomplishment, high morale, increased self 
reliance, and signs of planning for the future. 
Without the help and intervention of the local 
RCMP, their fate might have been quite different. 
The supervisory role of the police fostered an 
attitude which might be considered patronizing by 
today's standards, but one which often reflected a 
deep affection and empathy for the Inuit. 
Especially at Grise Fiord, the experimental nature 
of the project encouraged a symbiotic relationship 
between the police and the Inuit in which the 
success of one party was predicated on the success 
                                                           
133 Freeman, op cit. and Richard Diubaldo, The 
Government of Canada and the Inuit, 1900-1967. 
(Ottawa: DIAND, 1985) 120. Diubaldo cites 
documents in RG 85, vol. 1070, file 251-4/2, a volume 
which was declared “restricted from public access” when 
first requested by the writer. 

of the other. As part of their assignment, the police 
were responsible for preventing “material 
exploitation of the Eskimos by Whites.”134 Some 
police took their mandate seriously, even if it 
meant defending the rights of the Inuit against the 
policies and practices of the northern 
administration. There were other concerns as well. 
Both the RCAF and the Canadian Weather Service 
had suggested advanced training to prepare the 
Inuit for meaningful employment. The U.S. had a 
different view. In describing possible employment 
at Resolute, the U.S. Weather Bureau suggested 
that the Inuit might prove very useful “for carrying 
out arduous chores such as hauling ice, pumping 
water, handling fuel drums, cleaning up the station 
areas, assisting with cargo and supply caching, 
assisting in lighting temporary runway flares for 
landing aircraft....” This would be especially useful, 
according to the chief of the bureau, to relieve the 
skilled and higher-paid staff for more important 
work.135 This solution might have provided the 
department with a solution to the problem of 
destitution, but it would give critics today clear 
evidence of discrimination and exploitation.  

Conflicting purposes often stalemated innovative 
plans and ideas to involve the Inuit in northern 
development. The ACND was successful in co-
ordinating transportation and public works 
projects, but in reviewing the minutes of meetings 
from 1953 through 1956, it was readily apparent 
that the military plans had high priority around 
which other departments were required to adjust 
their schedules. Many good ideas came forward for 
discussion in northern affairs, but there was 
relatively little action compared with what was 
required.  

In 1958, R.A.J. Phillips suggested that resettlement 
“without the aid of resource studies was a risky 
procedure”, and he urged caution. “Owing to past 
disasters, settlements in areas of poor or no 
                                                           
134 RG 85, acc 89-90/233, vol. 3, file "Government 
Activities in Northern Canada 1953,” RCMP report to 
Cabinet. 
135 RG 85, vol. 1070, file 251-4 pt 1, Chief of U.S. 
Weather Bureau to Thomson, 6 August 1953. 
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communication or transportation must be 
avoided.”136 Attitudes in the department were 
maturing, with more progressive views replacing 
the traditional paternalism. Had there been no 
military activities in the Arctic, the situation might 
have been more manageable. As it happened, 
rapidly changing circumstances and subsequent 
demands only made a complicated problem 
virtually impossible.  

It was much later, after hundreds of thousands of 
dollars had been expended for health and 
education facilities, that agitation to return to 
northern Quebec began to mount. According to 
some sources, the increase in requests coincided 
with the announced James Bay hydroelectric 
project. Although the “experiment” had proved the 
Inuit could adapt and become successful hunters 
and trappers in the High Arctic, it also proved that 
isolated subsistence living was not favoured over 
the long term. Abundant fur and game, 
employment opportunities, elaborate facilities, and 
increased social services could not compensate for 
permanent isolation from family and homelands. 
In this respect, the experiment proved that the 
Inuit were no different than other transient 
workers from the South. Since southern non-
natives received free housing, transportation 
allowances, and special northern bonuses to lure 
them north, one might have expected that equal 
consideration be given to the indigenous peoples.  

Most disappointing in the management of Inuit 
affairs in the 1950s was the number of excellent 
suggestions which were ignored, most because of 
cost, but some only because of their source. One of 
particular interest was made by Constable Gibson:  

Rather than increase the population for 
the time being a rotation programme 
could be brought into effect by letting 
those who wish return to Port Harrison 
and have them replaced at Resolute by 
other keen and interested settlers. This 

                                                           
136 Ibid., file 251-4 pt 4. Minutes of Eskimo Affairs 
meeting, 28 November 1958. 
 

rotation would not need to be 
compulsory. In picking new settlers 
one should keep in mind the ability 
and age of the persons transported to 
Resolute Bay.137 

Had this suggestion been considered seriously, 
Inuit from northern Quebec might have retained 
their initial good feelings about their “second 
home” as a special place for rejuvenation during 
their lifetime. This plan would also have provided 
proof of the government's sincerity and good will, 
and that the promises of return were genuine.  

When it appeared that the Inuit wished to remain 
permanently, the government supplied services and 
facilities equivalent or better than those available to 
Inuit communities elsewhere. They failed, 
however, to consider what special bonuses and 
concessions would be required to keep them there 
over a longer term, or what new responsibilities in 
self-government might be required to reinforce the 
self-reliance and pride of accomplishment that 
began in 1953.  

History books a century from now may look upon 
the “experiment” in quite different terms—not as a 
judgement of Inuit adaptability, but as a 
measurement of government competence and 
understanding. In this respect, Ottawa's refusal to 
accept the facts of the past as truth will stand out 
as hypocrisy in its finest hour. So far, the present 
government appears to have compounded errors 
made 37 years ago by attempting to rewrite history 
and thus avoid granting rightful respect and 
honour to those who most deserve it.  

  

 

                                                           
137 RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-14, 
Report dated, 14 November 1956. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

 
Background 

In 1953, seven families from the Inukjuak area in 
northern Quebec and three families from Pond 
Inlet were relocated to sites on Ellesmere and 
Cornwallis Islands where there were no existing 
Inuit settlements. By their understanding, they had 
agreed to go on the condition that the government 
would arrange for their return if so desired, as long 
as they remained for two years.  
 
Although requests to return home were initially 
discouraged, then denied, several families managed 
to return to Pond Inlet on their own during the 
late 1960s and early 1970s;1 another three families 
were reportedly assisted by the Makivik 
Corporation representing the Inuit of northern 
Quebec. 
 
Some cynics suggested that the relocated Inuit only 
wanted to return home to share in anticipated 
benefits from the James Bay Agreement. They 
failed to realize that until Makivik was established 
by the agreement, there was no effective means to 
exert political pressure for assistance. Nor did 
officials recognize the degree to which 
homesickness played a part in their growing anger 
and despair, especially among women and 
children.2 Even fewer understood that in Inuit 

                                                           
1 Northwest Territories Archives, N 92-023, Stevenson 
Papers, unsorted. Memo from Cunningham to RCMP 
headquarters, 26 March 1957 in reply to a request from 
the Grise Fiord detachment that an Inuit family from 
Pond Inlet be allowed to return home. In 1956, 
arrangements were made to for their return on the 
Eastern Arctic Patrol ship, along with his “wife, 
children, dogs and equipment.” But by the time he 
arrived at the police post, the C.D. Howe supply ship 
had left. LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 
500-8-1-5, Report for year ending 31 December 1956.  
2 Personal communication with Robert Pilot, RCMP 
Constable at Grise Fiord, 1956-1958. 
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culture, banishment for life was reserved as 
punishment for only the most serious crimes.3 
 
Not surprisingly, the police would report that 
increasing dissatisfaction set in after further 
immigration of friends and family was halted in 
1958, reportedly because of uncertainty whether 
wildlife resources would support a larger 
community.4 New evidence now shows that the 
Hudson’s Bay Company had also requested a halt 
of the migrations because it was feared that 
Inukjuak was being depleted of its best hunters.5  
 
When pressured by Makivik for financial assistance 
to return additional families, a government official 
responded in 1982 by claiming there was nothing 
on the record that a promise of return had been 
made.6 This statement was made in spite of a 
previous reference to the promise in a 1977 report 
by Alex Stevenson who had been directly involved 
in the relocation projects.7 Perhaps coincidental, 
but the government denial of any record of the 
promise came only months after Stevenson’s death. 
 

                                                           
3 LAC RG 85, vol. 1127, file 201-1-8 pt. 3. Eastern 
Arctic Patrol Report, northern section, Alex Stevenson, 
OIC. Fall 1951.  
4 W.B. Kemp, George Wenzel, N. Jensen, and E. Val. 
“The Communities of Resolute and Kuvinaluk: A 
Social and Economic Baseline Study.” (Montreal: 
McGill University, 1977): 50-52 
5 NWT Archives, N 92-023, Stevenson Papers, 
(unsorted). Director of the Northern Administration to 
Inspector Larsen, 7 May 1958. 
6 Report by R. Tassé and M. Simon to the Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1 February 1993, 
personal copy. 
7 NWT Archives, N 92-023, Stevenson Papers, “Inuit 
Relocation—High Arctic” by Alex Stevenson, 1977, 
page 4, with covering letters dated 1977 and 1982. A 
1953 report revealed that Stevenson himself had given a 
promise of return when he discussed the terms of the 
relocation with two Inuit hunters before their 
departure. LAC RG 22, vol. 176, file 40-2-20, Eastern 
Arctic Patrol Report, southern section, July 1953, page 
4.  

Thus in 1984, another study was commissioned by 
the government to determine if a promise had 
been made and, if so, whether it should be 
honoured 30 years later. Finding no conclusive 
proof in the department’s own records, Marc 
Hammond took the initiative to locate a former 
police officer who had been at Pond Inlet in 1953 
and was surprised to discover that, contrary to 
statements by the former RCMP constable at Port 
Harrison, this officer clearly recalled the 
telegraphed instructions to include a promise of 
return in the terms of agreement.8 Mr. Hammond 
also argued the promise should still be honoured: 
 

“that the Inuit experiment was not an 
unqualified success and that the Inuit 
had grounds to call in the promise I 
am convinced was made. Apparently, 
they have tried to do so repeatedly 
since 1956 and not only after thirty 
years. No one seems to have 
listened.”9 

 
In light of Stevenson’s report and the later 
discovery of the telegrams sent by Inspector 
Larsen, one wonders why the Hammond report 
was considered necessary.10 
 
There are other incidents of “memory loss,” even 
in Stevenson's report. Although twice mentioning 
the sovereignty purpose in conjunction with the 
expected economic benefits, Stevenson could not 
recall whether the Pond Inlet families were 
transported aboard the CGS C.D. Howe or the 

                                                           
8 Marc M. Hammond, “Report of Findings on an 
Alleged Promise of Government to Finance the Return 
of Inuit at Resolute and Grise Fiord to their Original 
Homes at Port Harrison (Inukjuak) and Pond Inlet,” 
Indian and Northern Affairs Contract No. 84-099, 3 
August 1984. 
9 Ibid., p. 18. 
10 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1072, file 252-3/1, 14 April 1953. 
The Larsen telegrams with instructions to the Port 
Harrison, Fort Chimo, and Pond Inlet detachments 
were found in this file containing information about 
supplies carried aboard the Eastern Arctic Patrol Ship. 
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CGS d’Iberville,11 even though he was listed as the 
officer in charge of the northern section of the 
Eastern Arctic Patrol that summer.12 This would 
be only the first of many confused “recollections” 
by former government officials. 
 
Because of the number of important documents 
missing from the department records, or in some 
cases improperly filed, researchers had great 
difficulty piecing together the full story behind the 
Inuit relocations. As Alex Stevenson reported when 
writing his report in 1977,  
 

The files of the present Department of 
Indian and Northern Affairs seem 
depleted of these details. With all the 
reorganization, I guess files go astray 
or are destroyed. It is sad that as we 
live through an era, so many people 
are not conscious that it is history in 
the making no matter how seemingly 
uneventful the events may be. 
Someday researchers may wish to fill 
in the gaps and I hope my small 
contribution will be useful.13 
 

With key documents eventually uncovered in 
personal papers or in the records of other 
departments, there are now more details to explain 
the reasons for the relocations, the initial criticisms 
encountered, the problems arising during the first 
seven years, and how the administration responded 
to those problems.  
 
The Hammond Report resulted in the 
government’s agreement in 1987 to return 22 
Inuit to Inukjuak and to provide money to the 
Quebec government for construction of ten new 
homes. In 1988, however, the government refused 

                                                           
11 Stevenson Report 1977, op. cit. page 3.  
12 Arctic Circular, volume VI no. 5, page 60. 
13 NWT Archives, N92-023, (unsorted). In a letter to 
N.A. MacPherson, Alex Stevenson lamented the 
apparent gaps in the records on the relocation projects, 
13 January 1982. 

any further discussion about compensation for 
personal property losses, for economic and social 
adjustments, for travel costs to visit families 
remaining in the High Arctic, for Makivik’s 
negotiation costs, or for compensation of $10 
million to establish  a Heritage Trust Fund for the 
original 19 families and their descendants. 
Underlying these demands was growing anger that 
the government refused to believe their stories. In 
essence they were now defending their integrity. 
 
After several Inuit testified before the 
Parliamentary Standing Committee in 1990, their 
claims were supported by the committee’s 
recommendations for a solemn apology, for 
recognition of their contribution to arctic 
sovereignty and consideration of compensation. In 
response, DIAND promptly commissioned yet 
another study, this time conducted by the 
Hickling Corporation. This study supported the 
government’s position, claiming that sovereignty 
was not a primary motive and that there was no 
wrong doing on the part of government.14 This 
brought angry protests and denials from the Inuit 
and their supporters. 
 
In response to Inuit requests, the Canadian 
Human Rights Commission (CHRC) agreed to 
study the issue. In July 1991, it was announced 
that Prof. Daniel Soberman, former Dean of Law 
at Queen’s University, would head the 
investigation. His report issued in January 1992 
concluded that sovereignty was a material concern 
in the relocations and that the federal government 
had failed to meet its fiduciary responsibility “of 
care and diligence in carrying out the relocation” 
and in returning the Inuit when requested.15 Given 
                                                           
14 The Hickling Report, September 1990, “Assessment 
of the factual basis of certain allegations made before the 
Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs concerning 
the relocation of Inukjuak Inuit families in the 1950s,” 
by Magnus Gunther, and the minister’s tabled response 
to parliament, 19 November 1990. 
15 Daniel Soberman, “Report to the Canadian Human 
Rights Commission on the Complaints of the Inuit 
people relocated from Inukjuak and Pond Inlet, to 
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the time allotted for its completion, this was a 
well-researched and thoughtfully written report 
which should have provided the basis for 
negotiation of an honourable settlement.  
 
Apparently this was not what DIAND officials had 
in mind. Having already commissioned yet 
another consultants’ report to respond to 
Soberman’s Report and advise the government 
accordingly.16 Meanwhile, the Standing 
Parliamentary Committee on Aboriginal Affairs 
once again called for an apology, for recognition of 
the Inuit contribution to arctic sovereignty, and 
for consideration of further compensation. 
 
The study commissioned by DIAND in August 
1991 was initially designed to investigate the 
sources cited in a study by the author17 and those 
in a Master’s thesis by Alan Marcus,18 allegedly to 
determine if the government position should be 
altered. The terms of reference were later expanded 
to include the CHRC study and other reports. The 
harshly critical report claimed that sovereignty 
concerns played no significant part in the 
relocations and that there had been no wrong 
doing which required an apology.19 

                                                                                        
Grise Fiord and Resolute Bay in 1953 and 1955,” 
December 11, 1991, pp. 55-56. 
16 See “Critique of the Soberman Report” and 
advisement to the Minister, 15 April 1992, with Annex 
C, “Gunther Conclusions.” This document was 
provided by the Inuit Tapirisat who had requested a 
copy by application under the Freedom of Information 
Act. A copy was sent to me “for comment.” 
17 Shelagh D. Grant, “A Case of Compounded Error: 
The Inuit Resettlement Project 1953, and the 
Government Response 1990.” Northern Perspectives 
19:1 (Spring 1991). 
18 Alan R. Marcus, “Out in the Cold: the Legacy of 
Canada’s Inuit Relocation Experiment in the High 
Arctic, 1953-1990.” M. Phil. thesis 1990, Scott Polar 
Research Institute, University of Cambridge, England. 
19 Magnus Gunther, “The 1953 Relocations of the 
Inukjuak Inuit to the High Arctic – A Documentary 
Analysis and Evaluation,” under contract to the 
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development. Ottawa: August 1992. This report was 

 
This time, the minister’s response to parliament on 
20 November 1992, stated that the government 
had already acknowledged there were problems 
during the first year, but no apology would be 
forthcoming because the intent had been 
“humane.” While he agreed to consider in part the 
recommendations of the Canadian Human Rights 
Commission, he nevertheless claimed to have 
relied upon the commissioned report by Magnus 
Gunther for “historical detail.”20 
 
Instead of providing the “final word” as intended, 
the report created further insult when it rejected 
the oral testimony of the Inuit as “recollections of 
youth,” but accepted the opinions of former 
officials and RCMP officers. As stated in a press 
release by the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada (ITC): 
 

The ‘Gunther Report’ is vicious and 
insulting. Gunther boasts that he 
consulted over 9,000 government 
documents, but there is no indication 
that he ever interviewed or consulted 
a single Inuk. It is aimed not at 
getting at the facts but at discrediting 
those who are trying to do that. In 
the opening pages Gunther dismisses 
the need to take the testimony of the 
Inuit who lived the events seriously. 
Can anyone seriously believe that the 
testimony of the human beings who 
were the subjects of this experiment is 
irrelevant, and that it is only the 
views and records of the RCMP and 
DIAND that matter? 
 
Gunther then proceeds with 400 
pages of selective quotation and 
attempted character assassination. 

                                                                                        
followed by 20 pages of typed “ERRATA” and 5 pages 
of a new “Addendum” which he claimed would be 
incorporated into a “second edition.” 
20 Tabled response to Parliament by the Hon. Thomas 
Siddon, 20 November 1992. 
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The intent appears to be to put a 
chill over the academics who have 
become involved in this issue over the 
years, and who have researched and 
written books and articles which 
substantiate the exiles’ claims—in 
other words, criticize the department 
and your competence and honesty 
will be publicly questioned.21 

 
As a result, the Royal Commission on Aboriginal 
Peoples (RCAP) was asked to hold public hearings 
to allow the Inuit to relate their experiences. 
 
Following a special evaluation report by Roger 
Tassé and Mary Simon,22 the Royal Commission 
on Aboriginal Affairs announced on 23 February 
1993 that it would hold special hearings in early 
April to allow the relocated Inuit to relate their 
experiences, and again in late June for the 
researchers to explain their findings. Diverting 
from its original agenda, the Commission also 
agreed to hear testimony from former officials and 
other non-Inuit, who were directly or indirectly 
involved in the relocations. 
 
The initial purpose of my submission was to 
provide background for a verbal presentation to 
the Royal Commission, in hopes of bringing to 

                                                           
21 “Notes for Comments, by Rosemarie Kuptana, 
President of the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada on release of 
the federal government’s ‘Response to the 
Recommendations of the Second Report of the 
Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs on the 
Relocation of the Inukjuak Inuit to Grise Fiord and 
Resolute Bay’,” 26 November 1992. In the terms of his 
contract (applied for by the ITC under the Access to 
Information Act), Prof. Gunther was required to 
interview former officials and RCMP, but no Inuit. 
Initially, it was also understood that his report would be 
confidential. 
22 Co-chairs of the RCAP. Among their many 
achievements, Mr. Tassé served as Deputy Minister of 
Justice and Deputy Attorney General of Canada (1977-
1985) and Ms. Simon is past President of the Inuit 
Circumpolar Conference. 

their attention, and to the attention of the people 
of Canada, the existence of concrete evidence 
which contradicts some of the basic premises 
underlying the current government’s refusal to 
consider an apology or further compensation. The 
longer term objective is aimed at encouraging a 
just and honourable settlement, agreeable to all 
parties concerned, but based on complete and 
accurate information. It was anticipated that other 
independent researchers would have reports based 
on their studies and the perspective of diverse 
academic backgrounds.23 When considered 
together, surely a more objective reconstruction of 
the past can point to an honourable means of 
resolving this conflict. 
 
While many issues have been considered in terms 
of violation of human rights, this submission will 
not make recommendations on this aspect since 
the author has no legal expertise in this field. The 
objective here is not to suggest specifics of what 
should or should not be done, but to show 
evidence pertinent to the outstanding issues for the 
Commission’s consideration when writing their 
report. 
 
The findings in this report are based on current 
archival research, backed by 15 years study of 
arctic history and related government policy. 
Recent research on the Inuit relocations was 
conducted without influence or financial 
compensation by either party in the debate. 
Initially, I was inspired by academic curiosity as to 
why there was such a discrepancy between Inuit 
claims and the government position (and 
admittedly fuelled by my ongoing research into 
arctic sovereignty). More recent research focused 
on why my findings and those of other 
independent scholars so profoundly disagreed with 
those of the government researchers. 
 

                                                           
23 Perhaps an oversight, but a number of respected 
academics were not invited to testify, even though they 
had published on the subject. 
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After re-examining my own work for any errors in 
interpretation or emphasis, I then began to study 
previous government reports with special attention 
to what methodologies were employed and what 
sources were utilized. In terms of historical 
analysis, even the “illogical” tends to have a 
rational origin. 
 
Because of my understanding of the importance of 
oral history in Inuit culture, I accepted the 
accounts of their experiences as valid. Even reports 
written by first hand observers should be 
considered secondary compared to the oral 
testimony of those who lived a shared experience, 
isolated by barriers of language and culture, and 
living at a distance from their “supervisors.” The 
“truth” of their statements can be judged by the 
collective consistency of the stories told at the 
April hearings of the Royal Commission. The only 
discrepancies I found were in their attempts to 
understand “why” the government had acted in 
the way it did.  
 
Reasons for the growing alienation of the Inuit 
require closer examination and more thoughtful 
consideration. Equally important are the reasons 
for the increasing number of discrepancies between 
the findings of government studies and those of 
independent academic researchers. In this regard, 
methodology became a primary consideration in 
this study. 
 
 
2.  METHODOLOGY 

Any discussion of methodology and interpretation 
raises the question about the overall usefulness of 
archival research. Since the primary focus of my 
current study was to determine why the 
government reports differed so greatly from my 
own findings, the most obvious source for answers 
would be in government records or among the 
personal papers of those directly involved in the 
relocations. Inuit testimony was important to 
understand “what” happened to them, but only 
government officials and the police knew “why.” 

At the outset, I wish to make it clear that any form 
of research must be based on accurate fact and 
balanced interpretation. Bias is inherent in 
everyone, but if care is exercised at the outset to 
start with questions rather than assumptions, then 
bias should be minimized. 
 
Loyalties, however, create uncommon pressures. 
While it might be natural to acquire empathy and 
opinions while reading written records, the 
expectations of friends and/or employers can create 
just as many biases as personal resentments or 
preconceived ideas. Academics under contract to 
government departments might claim 
independence and the right to differ, but they also 
recognize that future work depends on meeting the 
expectations of those who pay them. In this 
respect, it would seem that the most objective 
research will be conducted at arm’s length from 
influence by any one directly or indirectly involved 
in the issue. 
 
The Canadian Human Rights Commission study 
is one example of an “arm’s length” inquiry, but so 
are the papers of academic researchers who have no 
vested interest in either party in the debate. In the 
event that a researcher’s only employer is his or her 
university, then there is an expectation of accuracy 
and professionalism. This can be an expensive 
proposition unless there are other resources besides 
an academic’s salary to fund such research. 
Contract work for government departments is 
lucrative, but it does not encourage critical 
appraisal of official actions. 
 

Choice of Sources 

The decision to rely on archival sources proved 
wise in the long run, but the absence of memos 
and reports referenced in existing documents was a 
continual source of frustration. Another obstacle 
was the number of government files still closed to 
public access, including RCMP files on arctic 
sovereignty and certain records  belonging to the 
ACND secretariat. There was also an inordinate 
delay in acquiring a microfilm copy of the 
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Northwest Territories Council Minutes through 
inter-library loan (arriving a month after the June 
hearings). 
 
There were other idiosyncrasies which required 
patience and stubborn persistence. In February 
1993, for instance, a northern administration file 
which had been open to researchers two years ago 
was unexplainably, classified as “restricted.” 
Perhaps a coincidence, but this particular file had 
contained Inspector Larsen’s telegrams to his 
detachment officers with instructions for the 
enlistment of volunteers and a covering memo to 
the northern administration explaining his reasons 
for the apparently unauthorized inclusion of a 
promise of return.24 Even more curious was the 
fact that this file in was titled “Hospitalization of 
Eskimos,” raising the possibility that the telegrams 
and other material may have been improperly filed. 
 
This same file also contained copies of telegrams 
by the Director of the Northern Administration 
that the 1992 DIAND study claimed were similar 
to the Larsen telegrams but sent out earlier to the 
detachments. On examination, this second set 
were clearly marked “draft wires”, which contained 
quite different instructions and sent to the RCMP 
Commissioner as possible examples.25 
Furthermore, comparison of the two sets of 
telegrams revealed a decided difference of opinion 
which raised the possibility that the administration 
had never intended to send the more experienced 
Inuit from the former USAF air base at Chimo to 
Resolute Bay.  
 

                                                           
24 Since these telegrams had already been cited by three 
other researchers, I was able to acquire copies of the 
same with the cooperation of the staff at the National 
Archives of Canada. LAC, RG 85, vol. 1072, file 252-
3/4. 14 April 1953, Insp. Larsen to Port Harrison, Fort 
Chimo, and Pond Inlet; also covering letter of the same 
date to the Director of the Northern Administration. 
25 Ibid. Cunningham to Commissioner Nicholson, 8 
April 1953, with two attached “draft wires” for purposes 
of detailing instructions to the detachments at Port 
Harrison and Pond Inlet. 

Government denials of any problems, along with 
missing records and distorted evaluation of the 
existing records served to create confusion for 
researchers, politicians, and the public at large. 
These factors were indirectly responsible for the 
government’s failure to negotiate a just and 
honourable settlement, acceptable to all parties 
involved. 
 
Since the planning, execution, and continued 
support of the projects were the overall 
responsibility of the Arctic Services Division of the 
Northern Administration, reporting to the Deputy 
Minister or Resources and Development, it is 
among these files that one expected to find the 
most relevant evidence.26 Yet because of missing 
reports and memos, the RCMP detachment 
records and those of “G” Division proved 
unexpectedly valuable. Memos between inspectors 
and the commissioner not only showed differences 
of opinion from those of the administration, but 
also their lack of authority to change department 
policy or directives. 
 
Because of the multiple issues involved, it was 
apparent that Northern Affairs records would 
cover only part of the story. Other records filled in 
the gaps, such as the Northwest Territories 
Council Minutes and those of the Advisory 
Committee on Northern Development, as well as 
those of the Privy Council Office, External Affairs, 
and even National Defence. 
 
Equally important were private collections, such as 
the A.G.L. McNaughton and Lester B. Pearson 
papers. Both provided background information on 
the role played by arctic sovereignty concerns in 
Canadian-American defence relations during the 
1950s. Although of more peripheral importance, 

                                                           
26 There was no Inuit policy approved until 1954, and 
even then there was little means to observe from Ottawa 
whether policy guidelines were being followed. The 
Inuit relocations were designed, initiated, and 
maintained at the Arctic Services level and it is here that 
the more valuable records are found. 
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research at the National Archives in Washington 
also provided background to understanding some 
of the concerns and pressures arising from the 
1947 mutual defence agreement.  
 
 The Ministry of the Interior records, on the other 
hand, were helpful in tracing the origins of the 
“sensitivity” that senior statesmen attached to 
Ellesmere and other uninhabited islands. Such 
concerns related more to a potential political 
problem rather than a legal one, and complicated 
by the United States refusal to recognize any 
country’s claim to sovereign title over “unoccupied 
islands.” This would in turn explain the degree of 
concern for any potential de facto loss of 
sovereignty at military installations located in 
otherwise unoccupied Arctic Islands. 
 
Until recently, the lack of concrete evidence on 
some issues continued to pose a dilemma for 
serious academic researchers, and compounded by 
“official” explanations. Over time, new evidence 
began to piece together a quite different picture. 
After reviewing the numerous government studies 
conducted on Inuit relocations during the 1960s 
and 1970s, it was also apparent that some of the 
information in these reports had not been utilized 
in later DIAND studies.27 At the same time, it was 
quite possible that senior officials may have had 
minimal access to many details about the 
relocations, because of the remote locations, 
language barriers and the natural reticence of 
“junior” officials to alert their superiors to 
problems that had no financially affordable 
solutions. 
 
  Or perhaps senior officials simply did not 
read the field reports? This would appear to be the 
case with former Deputy Minister R. Gordon 
Robertson, who claimed at the June hearings that 
he was not aware of any hardship or requests to 

                                                           
27 “A Matter of Perspective....” by S. Grant. A separate 
report reviewing some of the previous research 
conducted on Inuit relocations and Inuit policy was 
sent to the Royal Commission under separate cover. 

return home, despite having received a report in 
1958 about hunger, cold, shortages of supplies and 
Inuit requests to return following a winter of 
hardship at Grise Fiord in 1957-1958.28 More 
disconcerting was to find only the first and last 
pages of this report in the administration’s files, 
each lacking the crucial 9 pages of original text. 
This suggests deliberate removal o£ crucial 
evidence. The question is when, by whom, and 
why? 
 
The problem of “missing evidence” was partly 
resolved by the acquisition of the Alex Stevenson 
Papers by the Northwest Territories Archives. 
These records contain copies of many memos and 
reports which seemed to have “disappeared” from 
Ottawa files. Ironically, the statement by 
Stevenson in 1982, that many department files had 
been “depleted,” “mixed-up” or perhaps 
“destroyed,” is now verified by the contents of his 
own personal papers, when compared to the lack 
of evidence found in administration files. His 
remarks that “someday researchers may wish to fill 
in the gaps and I hope my small contribution will 
be useful,” now seems much more than a 
prophetic coincidence.29 
 
Some of the new evidence also gives strong support 
to Inuit testimonies. Conversely, the same 
evidence appears to contradict recent statements by 
former officials.30 In my opinion, it is time to 

                                                           
28 NWT Archives, Stevenson Papers, (unsorted) N 92-
023 See special report by R.A. Gould, 27 August 1958.  
29 Ibid., Alex  Stevenson, “High Arctic Relocation” for 
Indian and Northern Affairs, Ottawa, 1977. Also letter 
from Stevenson to Mr. N. J. MacPherson, 13 January 
1982. (Appended here.) 
30 Regretfully, respected individuals such as Bent 
Sivertz, former Chief of Arctic Services were apparently 
convinced that the Inuit accounts were inaccurate and 
felt responsible to speak out on behalf of those who had 
worked for them. (See News North, 7 June 1993 and the 
Ottawa Citizen, 31 May 1993.) Yet his own report in 
1953 was harshly critical of the Resolute Project. LAC, 
RG 22, vol. 176, file 40-2-20/3. See reports dated 23 
September 1953 and 27 August 1954. 
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dispense with “opinions” and “recollections” and 
rely more on the written record of the government. 
It is even more important to “de-personalize” the 
debate, and focus only on government 
responsibility rather than individual fault or blame. 
 
Unfortunately, the 1992 study commissioned by 
DIAND further confused an already complex issue 
with irrelevant generalities and flawed 
interpretation, in some instances derived from lack 
of knowledge and understanding about the history 
of arctic sovereignty and its relation to Canadian-
American defence agreements since 1940.31 In one 
instance, the consultant’s failure to identify the 
significance of the 1950 MacDonald Report and 
why it had been placed under strict secrecy32 led to 
his belief that this document constituted proof that 
there was no reason for government concern. 
These factors and others suggest that the 
department may have expected too much from 
their consultants. 
 
My decision to avoid any interviews was based on 
past experience. The subject of Inuit relocations in 
general is understandably charged with emotion 
when the credibility of individuals has been 
questioned. In personal interviews with those 
directly involved, I believed it would be difficult, if 
not impossible, to avoid unconscious absorption of 
such emotions whether from Inuit or former 
officials. To interview only Inuit, or only former 
officials or police, would have encouraged a one-
sided bias. To interview both sides would simply 
repeat the research conducted by a scholar for his 
Master’s thesis.33 

                                                           
31 See the Gunther report, chapters two and three. Aside 
from his belief that the word “sovereignty” must 
accompany any expression of concern in government 
documentation, his assumption that the Greenlanders 
themselves might constitute a possible sovereignty 
threat reflected a misunderstanding about the basis of 
government concern. 
32 Full explanation of this issue appears below. 
33  Alan Marcus, “’Out in the Cold:’ the legacy of 
Canada’s Inuit Relocation Experiment in the High 

While believing various Inuit accounts to be a 
truthful narrative of their own experience, I also 
accepted the statements of former officials, police, 
or their witnesses to be their perceptions of what 
they thought had happened to the Inuit and with 
the presumption that they probably knew “why.” 
In this latter respect, (and if memory had not 
failed them) it was assumed that current 
statements would likely be verified by their own 
written records. 
 
To avoid confusion and bias, I read the transcripts 
of the Parliamentary Standing Committee after my 
research in 1990-1991; and the draft transcripts 
from the April hearings before the Royal 
Commission, after my rough draft had been 
written for this submission. But I did read them, 
and very carefully. While one did not expect to 
find verification of Inuit testimony in government 
records, I found few contradictions (the latter in 
newspapers or in one instance, an article appearing 
in the RCMP Quarterly.)34 
 
With hopes of avoiding further “personalization” 
of the issues, this line of inquiry looked at the 
possibility of weaknesses in the government system 
of approvals and process. In the early 1950s, it was 
clearly found to be lacking in policy directives and 
in the appropriate checks and balances to protect 
government agencies against “human error.” 
 

Format 

This brings me to the unconventional format of 
this submission. Initially, I had intended to submit 
a comprehensive study which would place the 
issues in a historical context. This had to be set 
aside momentarily because of new evidence 
uncovered less than two weeks before the June 
hearings, that required serious reconsideration and 
a major revision. As a consequence, it seemed more 

                                                                                        
Arctic, 1953-1990.” M.Phil. Thesis, Scott Polar 
Institute, Cambridge England, 1990. 
34 Cst. A.C. Fryer, “Eskimo Rehabilitation Program at 
Craig Harbour,” RCMP Quarterly, 20:2, pp. 139-142. 
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appropriate to act as “investigator” at the hearings, 
rather than analyst, essayist, judge or jury. 
 
At the moment, there seem to be far too many 
opinions, too many experts, and far too many 
conflicting viewpoints—all based on minimal 
understanding of factual information. As a 
consequence, my report will focus on only four 
areas of contention.  
 
This subject has proven particularly difficult to 
research, and even more difficult to write because 
of the complexities of the multiple issues involved. 
Everyone will have their own interpretation of 
emphasis and importance based on their 
experience and understanding, thus my reasons for 
providing as much documentation as possible. 
Restricted access and missing documents only 
served to befuddle and confuse. It is time to share 
resources and compare notes. The text of the 
submission is a synopsis of my findings and 
conclusions.  
 
As a final note on methodology and primary 
research, an experienced historian does not attempt 
to estimate how much one has read or how many 
files or documents they have reviewed. Archival 
research is tedious work and must be accompanied 
by extensive reading of secondary sources. Even 
then, one is not judged on “effort,” but on quality 
that earns respect among academic peers. 
 
In the end, however, no professional historian 
expects to find all the evidence or to have written 
the last word. Every generation rewrites its own 
history based on new interests and new evidence. 
Historians, particularly, expect their students will 
be their severest critics, and so they should. 
 
 
3. THE ISSUES 

 
The questions in the Royal Commission’s outline 
were particularly thoughtful and reflective of the 
many considerations involved in this case. The 

intention here is to try and simplify some of the 
complexities, and at the same time to focus on the 
areas of my expertise. To this purpose, I have 
consolidated the issues into four basic areas: 
 
A. Origins and Objectives of Inuit Relocation 

Policies 
B. Concept and Design of the Projects, 
C. Government Actions and Response 1953-

1960 
D. Failure to Come to an Agreement 
 
Additional notes on the origins and nature of 
arctic sovereignty concerns have been integrated 
into the section on “Origins and Objectives,” to 
provide a broader historical context. The 
annotated chronology will provide more complete 
details on specific issues, although it may be 
missing some key documents after 1954. Copies of 
most archival documents referenced in the 
footnotes are duplicated in chronological order.  
 
 
A.  ORIGINS AND OBJECTIVES OF 

INUIT RELOCATION POLICIES 

Perhaps the most debated and contentious issue is 
whether the relocations were motivated by 
“humane intentions” or “concerns about arctic 
sovereignty.” In order to resolve the issue, it might 
be helpful to reconsider whether these terms are 
relevant to the debate. Most researchers concur 
that there is no evidence of malicious or evil 
“intent” to physically or emotionally harm the 
Inuit participants, but that fact does not address 
the consequences of the “intentions.” Motivations, 
alone, may not be an appropriate measurement of 
government responsibility. Instead, one should 
consider if errors in judgement, ineffective checks 
and balances on the approval process, poor 
communications, or unexpected circumstances are 
justifiable reasons to deny responsibility. 
 
To determine if “intentions” contributed to the 
physical and emotional problems encountered by 
the Inuit, one must first examine the origins and 
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objectives of previous Inuit relocation policies and 
their adaption to circumstances in the 1950s, 
before determining whether “policy,” lack of 
policy, or disregard for policy guidelines were 
relevant to this case. 
 
The current government claims that the Inuit were 
relocated primarily to improve their economic 
circumstances, whereas the Inuit believe that 
sovereignty concerns had motivated the 
relocations. My own contention has been that 
potential economic benefits and potential 
sovereignty benefits were both major factors in the 
decision to relocate Quebec Inuit to Ellesmere and 
Cornwallis Islands. To repeat for the sake of 
emphasis and clarity, sovereignty-related concerns 
were primary influences on the choice of sites and 
probably the timing; economic concerns were 
primary influences on the selection of Inukjuak 
Inuit as ‘volunteers’ and the overall design of the 
projects. 
  
The two motives or influences are inter-dependent, 
because without one, or the other, the relocations 
would likely have had a much different impact on 
the lives of the Quebec Inuit. For example, had 
there been no sovereignty concerns, it would have 
been more practical and economical to have 
encouraged dispersal of the Quebec Inuit to the 
outer islands, or to sites on Baffin Island as 
suggested by Hudson’s Bay Company officials.35 
On the other hand, if there had been minimal 
welfare costs in northern Quebec, then the RCMP 
proposal to move over a few families from North 
Baffin to help in protecting sovereignty interests 

                                                           
35 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1129, file 252-3/2A. 
Correspondence between Hudson’s Bay Company 
officials, Nicols to Chesshire, 3 December 1951, report 
the need for more trappers in the North Baffin area; see 
also the recommendations in the northern section of the 
1952 Eastern Arctic Patrol Report that the Arctic Bay 
area could easily sustain 40 more Inuit families, RG 22, 
vol. 176, file 40-2-20/3; and report of the southern 
section of the Eastern Arctic Patrol for 1952, R.G. 
Johnston, OIC. confirming that this proposal was being 
considered, RG 85, vol. 1207 file 201-1-8/3. 

would have been preferable and less costly. Because 
the two motivations or purposes are inter-
dependent, they should not be considered 
separately or in terms of priority. 
 

Origins of Arctic Sovereignty Concerns 

Britain’s “imperfect title” has been widely 
acknowledged, but few have considered the nature 
of the “imperfections” and how they relate to later 
sovereignty concerns. The traditional source used 
by many historians is the 1905 report by Dr. W.F. 
King, the Chief Astronomer, who claimed: 
 

Canada’s title to the northern islands 
is derived from Great Britain. Great 
Britain’s title rests upon acts of 
discovery and possession. These Acts 
were never, prior to the transfer to 
Canada, ratified by state authority, or 
confirmed by exercise of jurisdiction, 
etc. Canada’s assumption of 
authority in 1895 may not have full 
international force. The conclusion 
from the foregoing seems to be that 
Canada's title to some at least of the 
northern islands is imperfect. It may 
possibly be best perfected by exercise 
of jurisdiction where any settlements 
exist.36 

 
A map prepared for the Ministry of the Interior in 
1904 clarified the nature of these “imperfections.” 
Apparently, the Greely expedition had declared 
discovery claims in the Lake Hazen and Mt. 
Arthur area of Ellesmere Island in 1881-1882, 
where the expedition had established a U.S. 
weather station during the First International Polar 
Year expedition. Other American claims in the 
Archipelago included locations near the mouth of 
Lady Franklin Bay on Ellesmere (Hayes, 1861) 
and at the head of Frobisher Bay (C.F. Hall 

                                                           
36 LAC, RG 15, vol. 1, file “Arctic Islands Reports” As 
quoted in a report on Canadian title to the Arctic 
Islands, by J.R. Harkin, 1920. 
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1861).37 There is no record of the U.S. 
government officially accepting those claims. 
 
The significance of this map would be minimized 
by later legal opinion which rejected the value of 
any discovery claims if not followed by “effective” 
or “real occupation” of the area, as opposed to 
“fictitious occupation” such as raising the flag and 
placing cairns in uninhabited regions.38 
 

Origins of the Inuit Relocation Policy 

The first written recommendation of moving Inuit 
to the High Arctic described a clear “dual 
purpose,” of reinforcing arctic sovereignty and 
providing better food and fur resources for the 
Inuit. The proposal was put forward in 1920, by 
J.B. Harkin for the Ministry of the Interior. 
 
New concerns about Canada’s title had arisen in 
1920 because of an alleged report that the Danish 
explorer Knud Rasmussen had publicly stated that 
Ellesmere Island was a “No-Man’s Land.” Upon 
reviewing Dr. King’s report (noted above), 
ministry officials considered whether Ellesmere 
Island was important enough to warrant the effort 
to maintain “effective occupation.” A report by 
J.B. Harkin suggested it was, based on potential 
value of wild life and mineral resources, public 
sensitivities about arctic sovereignty, possible 
application of the Monroe Doctrine by the United 
States, and future use for commercial aviation. 
 
The basis of arctic sovereignty concerns expressed 
in 1920 would relate indirectly to those of the 
1950s. Based on legal studies, Harkin reported 
that: 
 

                                                           
37 Ibid., file “Maps.” Map was prepared for the Ministry 
of the Interior by James White, 1904.  
38 Ibid., Based on Oppenheim’s treatise on International 
law, the quotations are found in a confidential memo 
from the Advisory Technical Board to the Deputy 
Minister of the Department of the Interior, 13 October 
1920. 

The situation as to sovereignty in the 
northern islands, therefore, appears 
to be that Britain has had an inchoate 
title which now probably through the 
lapse of time may be considered to 
have terminated; that the Low and 
Bernier expeditions may have 
established a “fictitious” title which 
also has probably lapsed; and 
therefore, that apparently Denmark 
or any other country is in a position 
to acquire sovereignty by establishing 
effective occupation and admini-
stration.39 

 
His recommendations read as follows: 

 
1. to establish an annual Eastern Arctic Patrol 
2. to set up two or three police posts on 
Ellesmere Island. 
3. to be followed by probably transferring 
Inuit to Ellesmere Island, 
4.  to encourage the Hudson’s Bay Company 
or other traders to open more northerly 
posts.40 
 

The report was accepted with the recommendation 
that immediate action be taken. Although the 
proposal to transfer Inuit would be deferred (likely 
because of cost), the concept of Inuit relocation to 
reinforce arctic sovereignty was clearly established 
as a policy recommendation. 
 
While the primary objective at that time was to 
protect Canada’s sovereignty interests in the 
uninhabited arctic islands, particularly Ellesmere, 
the Inuit recommended for relocation were 
selected because they were likely to gain economic 
benefit. Mr. Harkin suggested Inuit from 
Fullerton Harbour (on the west side of Hudson 
Bay), an area of declining resources and large 
population resulting from the 19th century 

                                                           
39 LAC, RG 15, vol. 1, file “Arctic Islands Reports” 
Report on Ellesmere Island, November 1920. 
40 Ibid. 
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whaling activities.41 Thus the first reference to 
government policy on Inuit relocation would have 
a “dual purpose” of sovereignty and economic 
benefit. 
 
A follow-up assessment for J.B. Harkin confirmed 
that according to British Admiralty charts, the 
Americans had prior discovery claims on the 
northeast coast of Ellesmere Island extending from 
Cape Isabella northward to the mouth of the 
Lincoln Sea.42 As a result, it was considered 
especially important to establish “factual evidence” 
of “effective occupation” by establishing police 
detachments on Ellesmere and other uninhabited 
islands of the Archipelago. 
 
In 1922, the Eastern Arctic Patrol made its first 
voyage of what would become a yearly event. Also 
during the 1920s, police posts were established at 
Port Burwell at that time in northern Labrador, at 
Craig Harbour and Bache Peninsula on Ellesmere 
Island, at Pond Inlet, Pangnirtung and Lake 
Harbour on Baffin Island, and at Dundas Harbour 
on Devon Island. 
 
Similarly in 1926, the Arctic Islands Game 
Preserve was established partly as a means of 
preserving wildlife from indiscriminate hunting by 
foreigners, but also as a means of creating a vehicle 
for the exercise of authority, which could then be 
added to the evidence that the Canada was 
“effectively occupying” the entire Arctic 
Archipelago through administration and assertion 
of its laws and regulations: 
 

By Order-in-Council, an Arctic 
Islands Preserve was created in July 
1926, by which it was decreed that 
trading companies must secure the 

                                                           
41 William R. Morrison, Showing the Flag: The Mounted 
Police and Canadian Sovereignty (Vancouver: UBC 
Press, 1985), 165. J.B. Harkin to W.W. Cory, 15 June 
1920. 
42 LAC, RG 15, vol. 1, file “Arctic Islands Reports/2” 
Correspondence to A.G. Doughty from the map 
archivist at the Public Archives, November 1921. 

consent and approval of the 
Commissioner of the North West 
Territories before establishing trading 
posts anywhere in that area. The 
creation of this preserve and its 
appearance on our maps serves to 
notify the world that the area 
between the 60th and 141st 
meridians right up to the Pole is 
under Canadian sovereignty.43 

 
As a result, any references the RCMP or External 
Affairs might make (in unclassified memos or 
reports) about “concerns” over the inability to halt 
illegal hunting on Ellesmere were referring to the 
“sovereignty” implications. This was often used in 
diplomatic correspondence or in official 
statements, as a means of avoiding mention that 
there might be potential problems in maintaining 
arctic sovereignty. 
 
 

First Inuit Relocation to the High Arctic 

Several requests were made by the Hudson’s Bay 
Company (HBC) to open posts in the southern 
arctic regions, but if it involved move of Inuit, it 
must be considered beneficial to their best 
interests. Thus from 1920, onward, the Inuit, the 
RCMP and the continuance of a thriving fur trade 
were considered integral in maintaining factual 
evidence of “effective occupation.” 
 
In the first half of the twentieth century, the 
government depended a great deal on the presence 
of both church missions and the HBC to effect a 
“presence” of effective occupation in the sparsely 
populated regions of the Arctic. Moreover, the 
ability of the RCMP to assert authority also 
depended on the acceptance of that authority by 
the Inuit. Administering “effective control” was a 
tenuous exercise at the best, and continually beset 
by unexpected difficulties. 
                                                           
43 LAC, RG 85, vol. 347, file 200-2. Report by External 
Affairs, “The Question of Ownership of the Sverdrup 
Islands” 28 October 1929, page 10. 
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One particular item discussed at a Northwest 
Territories Council meeting would have direct 
relevance to events and concerns in 1934 and again 
in the 1950s. In December 1933, RCMP 
Commissioner MacBrien reported that 
 

“. . .in the past it had been found 
difficult to get Canadian Eskimos to 
go to the posts north of Baffin Island. 
Snow conditions are quite different 
for travelling. In addition they are 
not much use to the Police, 
particularly on Ellesmere Island. As a 
consequence it has been the usual 
practice to secure the Eskimos for 
these posts from Greenland. At the 
present time there are at Craig some 
Canadian Eskimos who want to go 
back to Baffin Island next year...”44 

 
In response, the Officer in Charge of the Eastern 
Arctic Patrol agreed, saying that “for years 
considerable difficulty arose in getting natives to 
go even to Dundas Harbour. The Baffin Islanders 
do not mind travelling so long as they can visit 
friends...but he thought it might be possible to 
train the Baffin Islanders to go farther north.”45 
The hiring of Greenlanders was not taken lightly. 
Even in the 1930s, arrangements for their wages 
and transportation were all conducted through the 
diplomatic offices of External Affairs.46 
 
When the Hudson’s Bay Company requested 
permission to open a new post in the Eastern 
Arctic in 1934, the NWT Council selected the 
location and approved the first “official” relocation 
of Inuit to the High Arctic. In this instance, Inuit 
families from Cape Dorset on Southern Baffin 
                                                           
44 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/046, vol. 32, file G-804-
1A/1. Extracts from NWT Council Minutes, 18 
December 1933. 
45 Ibid. 
46 LAC, RG 18, acc. 83-84/321, vol. 12, file G-127-1-
1934. O.D. Skelton to Consul General of Denmark, 3 
May 1934. 

Island (considered a heavily populated area), 
accompanied a Hudson’s Bay Company trader and 
Inuit from North Baffin, to Devon Island where 
the RCMP post had been closed as a consequence 
of budget restraints during the Depression years. 
 
Alex Stevenson, who had been a Hudson’s Bay 
trader in the Eastern Arctic at that time, described 
the dual purpose of this relocation in a report to 
the government: 
 

Prior to this 1934 move, the High 
Arctic had been uninhabited by Inuit 
People for centuries, although 
prehistoric sites indicated past 
occupation.... Meanwhile the 
economic conditions of the Inuit in 
certain areas of the Eastern Arctic 
were deteriorating and the 
Government relief accounts were 
increasing. There had been a ban on 
opening more trading posts within 
the Arctic Islands Reserve. Two HBC 
posts had been opened briefly [Arctic 
Bay on North Baffin and Port 
Leopold on Northern Somerset, both 
1926].... In light of the regulations 
governing the Arctic Island’s Game 
Preserve, these were closed in 1928. 
The HBC had asked for permission 
to reopen these. The Department of 
the Interior in weighing the request 
suggested using the former R.C.M.P. 
buildings. This would serve the dual 
purpose of sovereign rights in the 
Arctic Archipelago by greater 
occupation than one or two 
R.C.M.P. detachments but also Inuit 
from selected poor hunting and 
trapping areas might reap the benefit 
of the available wild life.47   

                                                           
47 NWT Archives, Stevenson Papers, N92-023 
(unsorted). Report by Stevenson, “Relocation of Inuit 
People— Prehistoric and Historical Background.” 
(submitted December 1977). 
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Stevenson also referred to a promise of returning 
these Inuit, which appears to have been fulfilled as 
far as the Pangnirtung Inuit were concerned, but 
not the Cape Dorset families who were reported by 
Inspector Larsen in 1942 as urgently requesting to 
be returned home.48 
 
More significant is the fact that Alex Stevenson 
and James Cantley (who was a HBC Supervisor of 
the Eastern Arctic during the 1930s), were both 
employed in the department’s Arctic Services 
Division in the 1950s and both directly involved 
in the 1953 Inuit relocations. Cantley, however, 
was the person in charge of the relocation planning 
and preparations:49 Stevenson was the Officer in 
Charge of both the southern and northern 
portions of the Eastern Arctic Patrol in 1953. 
 
Since both Stevenson and Cantley would report 
the same dual purpose in their recommendations 
to move Inuit to Ellesmere Island (respectively in 
the 1950 and 1952 Eastern Arctic Patrol Reports) 
indicating that there was unquestionably a strong 
continuity of “dual purpose” in government policy 
considerations. Equally significant is the fact that 
Stevenson would repeat the explanation of “dual 
purpose” twice in his 1977 report  on the 1953 
relocations, first with reference to the initial 
establishment and second, with reference to the 
reasons for continuation of Grise Fiord.50 
 

 
 

                                                           
48 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 2, file D 1512-2-
4-Q27. Report by H. Larsen from Pasley Bay, 8 May 
1942. 
49 Op Cit., Stevenson report “Relocation of Inuit 
People,” November 1977. 
50 Op. Cit., Stevenson Report, “Inuit Relocation— 
High Arctic,” This report emphasizes the “volunteer” 
aspect of the project, perhaps a result of Prof. Milton 
Freeman’s published paper in 1969 that spoke of 
coercion. The “volunteer” aspect was also emphasized in 
replies to letters of inquiry that Stevenson wrote for the 
department. Copies appear in his personal papers, 
NWT Archives, N92-023 (unsorted). 

Inuit Employment during the  
Second World War 

During the war years, the “dual purpose” concept 
also arose in discussions concerning Inuit 
employment at the American military bases as a 
means of protecting arctic sovereignty. When there 
were serious concerns expressed in 1943 about a 
potential de facto loss of sovereignty because of the 
massive influx of American personnel for 
construction of airfields and weather stations,51 
some believed Inuit employment was one means of 
increasing Canadian participation in the more 
remote regions. 
 
As one example, in lectures (1944 and 1945) given 
at the RCAF Staff College, Diamond Jenness 
would suggest two means of strengthening 
Canadian sovereignty in the Arctic: 
 

There can be no doubt that Canada 
would immensely strengthen her 
claim to sovereignty over the 
uninhabited islands in her Arctic 
sector if she established either Eskimo 
settlements or  scientific research 
stations on those islands that are 
most readily accessible by sea or by 
air. I say Eskimo settlements, not 
settlements of white men, because no 
ordinary white man is content to 
make his home and raise his family in 
a land where the usual amenities of 
civilized life can find no place, and 
where medical, educational, and 
other facilities are either non-existent 
or totally inadequate.52 

 

                                                           
51 See Shelagh D. Grant, Sovereignty or Security? 
Government Policy in the Canadian North, 1936-1950 
(Vancouver: UBC Press, 1988), chapters 5 to 7. 
52 As cited in Frank Tester and Peter Kulchyski, 
“Choosing ‘Volunteers’: A Deconstruction of Inuit 
Relocation to the High Arctic, 1953,” unpublished 
paper presented to the 8th Inuit Studies Conference, 
October 25-28, 1992. 
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While Dr. Jenness has been criticized for “racist” 
comments by some academics, the reference to “no 
ordinary white man” simply reflected his well-
known admiration for the Inuit and their ability to 
have survived in the harsh arctic climate. 
 

‘Canadianization’ Policy and  
Inuit Employment 

After media coverage in 1943 and subsequent 
reaction about possible loss of sovereign control, 
public pressure forced the government to 
“purchase” all permanent facilities built by the 
United States military in northern Canada as a 
means of preventing American expectation of 
“postwar benefit.”53 Concerns again surfaced with 
the increasing number of United States military 
activities following the mutual defence agreement 
in 1947, and the establishment of “joint” arctic 
weather stations at Eureka on Ellesmere Island and 
Resolute Bay on Cornwallis Island (followed by 
three more on uninhabited islands of the Arctic 
Archipelago.54 Yet officials were also cautious 
about reporting such concerns because of “public 
sensitivities.” 
 
Following the announcement of the 1947 mutual 
defence agreement, Cabinet recommended 
"Canadianization" of various United States 
defence operations in northern Canada to ensure 
that “sovereignty interests” were protected. 
Subsequent takeovers were to be coordinated with 
civilian activities under the watchful eye of the 
newly created Advisory Committee on Northern 
Development (ACND), which reported directly to 
Cabinet through the Privy Council Office.55 
 
At the first meeting of the ACND in February 
1948, the chairman outlined the purpose of the 
committee with particular reference to the need to 
coordinate all military activities. 
 

                                                           
53 Grant, Sovereignty or Security? Chapter 5. 
54 Ibid., pp. 170-187; and 212-218. 
55 Ibid., pp.223-230. 

The defence aspect was important, in 
particular the relationships with the 
United States involved. It was apparent 
that developments in this sphere would 
be mostly of a joint character and every 
effort should be made to provide for 
the maximum possible Canadian effort, 
particularly in respect of operating 
personnel. Only in this way could 
Canada retain control and a reasonable 
degree of independence.56 

 
Two reports were introduced for discussion at the 
meeting, both noting potential problems related to 
arctic sovereignty: “Northern and Arctic Projects,” 
and “U.S. Military Activities in Canada.” The 
chairman then asked whether, 
 

...arising from these reports, any 
fields for study or particular activities 
suggested themselves. He had in 
mind subjects such as wild-life 
conservation, studies of native 
populations, etc. In particular, it 
would be useful if departments such 
as the Department of Transport 
could give consideration to the 
suitability for employment of native 

                                                           
56 LAC, MG 30-E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file “ACND 
to 1953.” Minutes for 2 February 1948, page 1. 
Subsequent discussion concentrated on possible 
“Canadian efforts” that might be initiated. The weather 
stations at Resolute and Eureka on Ellesmere Island, 
and those planned for Alert (on Ellesmere Island) and 
on Melville, Banks, Prince Patrick and Isachsen Islands, 
were considered particularly important because of their 
location on otherwise uninhabited islands. Moreover, 
these same locations had been singled out for “possible 
takeover” should Canada refuse to cooperate, See 1946 
USAAF Intelligence Report. National Archives 
(Washington) RG 59, PJBD series, vol. 10, file 
“Correspondence— 1946,” from the Office of the PC/S 
Intelligence, USAAF, 29 October 1946 
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peoples inhabiting these northern 
areas.57 
 

Although it was suggested that one of the reports 
might be inaccurate, Lester Pearson as Under-
Secretary of State for External Affairs expressed 
“shock,” claiming that while he did not believe 
that the United States was operating in any 
“clandestine fashion... the Canadian effort in the 
north should be on as large a scale as practicable in 
order to minimize dependence on U.S. 
assistance.”58 
 
Items discussed at the ACND meetings were 
coordinated with discussions at the NWT Council 
meetings, with ACND extracts sent to the 
Council’s secretary for reference. On 17 March 
1948, there were reported discussions at the 
Council meeting about the employment of Inuit 
for construction at northern defence bases,59 with 
more specific proposals about wages, living 
quarters, etc., discussed at the April meeting, i.e.  
Inuit were not to be hired during a period when 
they were “laying up food supplies,” but if hired in 
the winter, the RCAF were expected to supply 
them with appropriate accommodation.60 
 

Inuit Relocation and Canadianization 

Meanwhile, discussions continued about the 
possibilities of Inuit employment and their future 
role in the developments taking place in the arctic 
regions. Initially, suggested actions related to Inuit 
                                                           
57 Minutes of the 2 February 1948 meeting of the 
ACND, op. cit., page 5. This reference did not suggest 
relocating Inuit, just emp1oyment of local residents. 
58 Ibid., page 6. The “maximum Canadian effort” was 
discussed at subsequent ACND meetings (1948-1949) 
in regard to taking over American operations. At the 9 
March 1949 meeting of the ACND, there is specific 
reference to the “Cabinet directive of 1947 in respect of 
the taking over of airfields and weather stations from 
the U.S. by 1950.” Minutes, p. 8. 
59 NWT Archives, G79-042/GC001/14. NWT Council 
Minutes, 17 March 1948. 
60 Ibid., file GC0001/15. NWT Council Minutes for 
23 April 1948. 

welfare had concentrated on providing adequate 
health and education. The prospect of increased 
U.S. military activities and potential mineral 
exploitation raised more discussion about how the 
Inuit might participate more fully in new 
developments related to the Canadianization 
initiatives. 
 
Describing the expanding indigenous populations 
that had occurred in Greenland and Alaska (with 
the assumption that a similar trend might happen 
in Canada because of improved health care), Dr. 
Diamond Jenness proposed a comprehensive plan 
based on the Greenland model: 
 

It is conceivable that, following the 
example of Denmark in Greenland, 
the North-West Territories 
Administration may decide to 
educate and train its Eskimo 
population to:- 
 
(a) Staff the administrative and 
scientific stations in the Arctic 
(b) Exploit the local resources of 
minerals, furs and fish 
(c) Supply all local surface 
transportation 
(d) Colonize those areas, now 
uninhabited, in which it may be 
advisable to establish permanent 
settlements in order to assert and 
vindicate Canadian sovereignty. 
.................... 
An adequate educational program for 
the Eskimos will probably require the 
establishment of two or three special 
training schools equipped with lathes 
and other machines, one perhaps at 
Tuktuyaktok [sic] in the Mackenzie 
Delta, a second at Churchill, and a 
third in Frobisher Bay. These schools 
will cost a considerable sum of 
money, and for five or more years 
may seem to yield little or no returns. 
At the end of five years, however, or 
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very soon afterwards, they should be 
producing the following results:- 
 
(a) Training enough Eskimos to 
replace most of the white staff in the 
weather and loran stations. (Such 
weather stations as Eureka Sound 
carries a staff of seven white men, 
whose salaries alone amount to more 
than $30,000 yearly. The cost of 
their salaries and maintenance could 
be reduced 75% by replacing five of 
them with Eskimo, without any loss 
of efficiency.) 
 
(b) Equipping the Eskimos with, or 
helping them to obtain and operate, 
enough shallow-draft motor vessels in 
good condition that they could 
undertake all sea transport 
throughout the Canadian Arctic, as 
they already do in Greenland, and, to 
some extent, in Alaska also. The 
government would then be 
responsible for the surface carriage of 
passengers and freight only to a few 
entrepot ports within the Arctic such 
as Tuktuyaktok,[sic] Churchill and 
perhaps Pond’s Inlet.61 
 

This proposal is particularly important, not only 
because of the expressed sovereignty purpose, but 
because the “economic benefits” would accrue to 
both the Inuit and the government. 
 
Dr. Jenness’s proposal was presented to the 
Transportation Sub-Committee of the ACND for 
discussion. Another memo supported the idea that 
the “Eskimo might be trained to build and operate 

                                                           
61 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 51; file T 369-3-2. 
“Future Developments in the Arctic,” by D. Jenness, 22 
June 1948. 

small ships” and also suggested they might 
participate in air craft maintenance and repair.62 
 
In January 1949, the Canadian Meterological 
Committee of the Joint Arctic Weather Stations 
(JAWS) discussed the proposal to introduce a 
“permanent Eskimo population” on Banks Island 
in advance of setting up a new weather station, 
recommended by the United States Weather 
Bureau. It was also suggested that Canadians alone 
should be responsible for this station.63  
 
In the summer of 1949, briefing sessions for 
Canadian observers on the U.S. re-supply mission 
for the weather stations would receive two 
preparatory lectures on arctic sovereignty: one on 
legal and political aspects (including relations with 
the United States and Greenland) and another on 
factual evidence.64 
 

Declining Fur Prices and Inuit Economy 

In 1949, however, other circumstances arose which 
resulted in serious discussion concerning the future 
                                                           
62  See NWT Archives, G79-042/GC001/14. NWT 
Council Minutes, 17 March 1948. Also Minutes of the 
September and October 4, 1948 meetings of the 
ACND Transportation Sub-Committee. A second 
report, “Flying Requirements for Health and 
Educational Establishments in N.W.T.” dated August 
1948 was presented for discussion at the September 
meeting of the ACND. Reports of the sub-committee 
were also presented at the March 1949 ACND meeting, 
and again at the December 1949 meeting. Both spoke 
of problems finding qualified Canadian personnel to 
meet Cabinet directives by 1950. It was also 
recommended that the RCAF should be responsible for 
the arctic airfields rather than the DOT. See LAC, RG 
85, vol. 300, file 1009-3/1. Minutes for the 2nd, 3rd, 4th 
and 5th meetings of the ACND.  
63 LAC, RG 25, acc. 86-87/157, vol. 8, file 703-40 pt. 
4. At the ACND meeting in January 1950, it was 
reported that it had been agreed that the Banks Island 
station would be a Canadian initiative rather than one 
of the jointly operated stations. 
64 LAC, RG 85, vol. 302, file 1009-5/1. The titles of 
these lectures are listed in the “Briefing Sessions” for 
June 1949 but so far, no actual copies have been found. 
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of the Inuit economy. The price of fox pelts 
dropped dramatically causing severe hardship for 
those families depending upon trapping for 
revenue, a problem which seemed especially severe 
for the mainland Inuit. This in turn resulted in 
families congregating around the posts apparently 
relying upon Family Allowance credits and welfare 
assistance. 
 
While some cynics suggested that these social 
benefits had encouraged idleness, a 1950 report 
from the RCMP detachment at Port Harrison 
argued that the Inuit were not lazy but only 
frightened of hunger. Instead of welfare assistance, 
the police constable recommended a form of 
subsidization to counter-balance the periods of low 
fur prices.65 
 
There were numerous discussions at the NWT 
Council during 1949, which included suggestions 
of more wildlife studies to fully utilize resources 
and consideration of relocating Inuit.66 In October 
1949, it was decided to hire a “competent business 
man experienced in the fur trade” to investigate 
the feasibility of government owned or cooperative 
stores in areas not covered by private fur traders; 
subsidization of prices; government takeover of all 

                                                           
65 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, file D-1512-2-
4-Q27. Report on destitution and starvation compiled 
by Supt. Peacock, 6 August 1952. This report indicated 
that there were no severe complaints from the Port 
Harrison detachment after 1949. Those reporting 
problems 1950-1952 included Aklavik, Churchill, 
Baker Lake, Cape Dorset and Fort Chimo. For the 
April 24 1950 report from Port Harrison, see RG 18, 
acc. 85-86/048 vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-13. 
66 Department of Resources and Development, Annual 
Report for year ending March 31, 1950, (government 
printer, 1950) included discussion of wildlife studies 
and the possibility of Inuit relocations (page 12). The 
Annual Report for the next year emphasized the need for 
a flexible, long-term social and economic policy for the 
Inuit, including “continued consideration” of opening 
up new areas for Inuit habitation (page 80). 

trading practices; and other means of improving 
the Inuit economy.67 
 
Mr. James Cantley, veteran fur trader would be 
hired to fill the position. His reports issued in the 
spring and fall of 1951 were commonly referred to 
as the “Cantley reports.” They were somewhat 
pessimistic about the future of a fur trade economy 
and suggested other alternatives such as boat 
building and an expanded handcraft industry. He 
made no mention of Inuit relocation in these 
reports. He did believe the fur trade should be left 
in the hands of private enterprise and firmly 
rejected the NWT Council proposal of setting up 
government trading stores which eventually could 
be turned into cooperatives. Nor did he support 
Council’s suggestion of subsidies to counter the 
dramatic fluctuations in fur prices.68 
 
He also proposed that the Hudson’s Bay Company 
should have full responsibility for distribution of 
welfare assistance and family allowances, and not 
the RCMP as currently the case. These proposals 
directly opposed those of RCMP Inspector Henry 
Larsen who had recommended  setting up a 
Crown trading company along the lines of the 
Danish operation in Greenland, in the belief that 
some fur traders had unmercifully exploited the 
Inuit.69 
 
This difference of opinion would create tension 
between the RCMP and the northern 

                                                           
67 NWT Archives, G79-042, GC001/18, Minutes of 
the NWT Council, 27 October 1949. Arctic Services 
division would hire James Cantley for the new position. 
He had extensive experience, first working as a clerk for 
the Hudson’s Bay Company at Lake Harbour, then 
moving through the ranks to become supervisor of 
eastern arctic posts, and more recently involved in 
another private trading company with activities centred 
in the Port Harrison/Inukjuak region. 
68 Mimeo, personal copy. 
69 LAC, RG 22 vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2. Memo from the 
Director of the Northern Administration, 22 November 
1951, outlining the new Cantley proposals and how 
they differed from those of Inspector Larsen. 
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administration on other matters, including the 
terms of the Inuit relocations. Yet once legislative 
authority for Inuit Affairs  passed from the NWT 
Council to the Department of Resources and 
Development in 1950, the RCMP lost their power 
to have any direct influence over future Inuit 
policy. Although they were still responsible for the 
welfare of the Inuit in a supervisory capacity in the 
field, the RCMP were now obligated to follow the 
instructions issued by the northern administration.  
 
With years of firsthand experience patrolling the 
Arctic in the St. Roch, Inspector Larsen would 
often voice his criticism in private reports to the 
Commissioner. In 1952, for instance, he was 
reported to have suggested that a number of 
northern affairs officials “are extraders and still 
think and act as such.”70 
 

Significance of the MacDonald Report on 
Arctic Sovereignty 

At the June 1948 meeting of the Advisory 
Committee on Northern Development, it was 
announced that Vilhjalmur Stefansson had 
requested an article on Canadian sovereignty for 
his Arctic Encyclopedia. For purposes of 
publication, it was decided that a report by an 
outside authority would be more appropriate than 
an internal document.71 As a result, Dean Vincent 
MacDonald of Dalhousie University Law School 
was requested to write a report based on material 
provided by External Affairs and the Department 
of Mines and Resources. 
 

                                                           
70 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, file D-1512-2-
4-Q27. Report by Insp. Peacock to the Commissioner 
regarding Larsen’s report of 22 September 1952. 
71 LAC, MG 30 E 133, series V, vol. 294, file “ACND 
1948.” Minutes of the 1 June 1948 meeting of the 
Advisory Committee on Northern Development. All 
minutes and special reports are found in the A.G.L. 
McNaughton papers since he was a permanent member 
of the ACND as co-Chair of the Permanent Joint Board 
on Defence. 

In February 1950, Dean MacDonald submitted 
his report on “Sovereignty in the Canadian Arctic” 
to the Chairman of the ACND, noting in the 
“Preface” that his only instructions had been to 
“present the Canadian case ‘in its most effective 
and persuasive form’.” Instead of submitting it to 
Stefansson for publication, however, the chairman 
of the ACND restricted distribution to only a few 
copies for very senior officials. In his words, “We 
have had to classify it because of certain references 
in it,”72 specifically those related to “new 
discoveries,” 
  

Indeed, there is no doubt that the 
argument of discovery, if applied by 
Canada to islands hitherto unknown 
and eventually discovered by Canada, 
say, west of Ellesmere Island, would 
be dangerous, and might open the 
way for foreign discoveries in the 
future, of unknown territories located 
in the zone which Canada now 
considers as Canadian. Moreover, it 
might possibly give rise to foreign 
claims based on past discoveries. The 
recent incidents pertaining to the 
discovery of the Sverdrup Islands 
should be a vivid reminder of the 
potential danger of foreign 
discoveries and of foreign claims 
based thereon which may arise in 
respect of areas within the Canadian 
Arctic and which may not be so 
capable of solution.73 
 

Contrary to the claim in the 1992 DIAND study, 
the MacDonald Report did not allay government 
fears. The effect was quite the reverse. As a result, 

                                                           
72 LAC, MG 30 E 133, series V, vol. 294, file “Arctic 
Sovereignty” See “Canadian Sovereignty in the Arctic,” 
by Dean Vincent MacDonald and especially the 
covering letter by Dr. Keenleyside to Gen. 
McNaughton, 25 February 1950. 
73 Ibid., pp. 5-6. 
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its distribution was limited to only a very few 
government officials. 
 
Given the history of the American discovery claims 
on Ellesmere Island, MacDonald’s concluding 
remarks and his own “underlining” were 
particularly significant: 
 

In sum, however, it appears that 
considerations of policy should lead 
to the maintenance of Canada’s title 
upon the ground of Effective 
Occupation alone as the chief and 
most satisfactory ground of reliance, 
to which the other doctrines 
discussed are merely supplementary.74 

 
Copies of the report were marked “Secret Guard” 
and sent only to regular members of the ACND 
and four others.75 
 

More Sovereignty Concerns, Proposed 
Solutions, and Need for Secrecy 

Secrecy was of particular importance, not just for 
security measures, but also because of public 
sensitivity about any perceived threat to arctic 
sovereignty. Concerned lest detailed accounts of 
American activities in the Canadian Arctic might 
arouse media attention, additional censorship 

                                                           
74 Ibid., “Sovereignty in the Canadian Arctic,” by Dean 
Vincent MacDonald. A copy of the covering letter, title 
page, preface, introduction, pages 5-6 for the “discovery 
claims” reference, and the “conclusion” of the report 
appear in Appendix. The full 39 page report will be sent 
to the Commission’s research staff for reference. The 
reasons for restricted distribution were explained to me 
by Dr. Keenleyside in 1981. 
75 A list of the regular members who received copies is 
found in the “Chronology in Appendix A, under the 2 
February 1948 ACND meeting. The only others 
receiving a copy would be the Commissioner of the 
RCMP, the Chairman of the DRB, Chief of Naval 
Staff, and the Secretary of the Inter-departmental 
Committee on Territorial Waters. See covering letter by 
H.L. Keenleyside to General McNaughton, 25 February 
1950. 

measures were requested by the government in an 
attempt to restrict or at least minimize United 
States publicity.76 American officials, on the other 
hand, were aware of Canadian “sensitivities” and 
presumed that this was the reason for the 
Canadian government’s hesitancy in granting 
approval of new defence initiatives.77   
 
In most cases, the usual means of identifying a 
“sovereignty concern,” in unclassified memos or 
reports was to refer to the “problem” without 
actually mentioning the word “sovereignty.”78 For 
instance, Inspector Larsen recommended re-
opening RCMP detachments on Ellesmere Island 
because of the Greenlander hunting expeditions. 
He made no mention that they contravened the 
Arctic Islands Game Preserve regulations but 
instead expressed concern for preservation of the 
musk-ox.79 There was no need to mention the 
word “sovereignty.” The police commissioner 
knew full well that the inability to control foreign 
hunting would imply a loss of sovereign authority. 

                                                           
76 LAC, RG 24, acc. 83-94/167, vol. 4480, file S-100-6. 
“Revision of the Forrestal Directive,” 25 January 1951. 
Initial measures under the 1948 Forrestal agreement 
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the American press. 
77 National Archives (Washington), RG 59, PJBD 
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agreement to future defense planning with the U.S.” 
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former Assistant Under- Secretary of External Affairs 
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of External Affairs and Deputy Minister of Mines and 
Resources, 1947-1950, Commissioner of the Northwest 
Territories, 1947-1950, and Chairman of the Advisory 
Committee on Northern Development, 1948-1950. 
79 LAC, RG 85, vol. 294, file 1005-7[5]. Memo by 
Inspector Larsen, 10 October 1950 and commenting on 
report by Insp. Lee, 11 September 1950. It was also 
significant to note that these comments appear in report 
titled: “Joint U.S. Scientific Expedition to Establish 
Weather and Other Stations in the Canadian Arctic, 
1950” which connects the Greenlander concerns with 
the joint weather stations.   
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For the same reasons, any official statements about 
Inuit relocations would refer to the “economic” 
benefits rather than sovereignty reasons. This does 
not denote any “primacy” of purpose, since the 
two motives affected two different aspects of the 
relocation: sovereignty concerns were related to site 
selection and economic concerns to the choice of 
participants. 
 
Nevertheless, a few memos by more junior officials 
would mention possible sovereignty benefits, 
almost as an afterthought, but carefully worded to 
avoid any suggestion of serious concern. This was 
clearly evident in the 1950 Eastern Arctic Patrol 
Report: 
 

There is no doubt that country 
produce is plentiful in the 
aforementioned regions and the 
Baffin Island Eskimos could easily 
live off the country. In this regard I 
understand that there is evidence that 
the Greenland Eskimos are hunting 
on Ellesmere Island and vicinity. 
Why not give our natives a chance to 
cover this country and also if it is 
considered necessary help improve 
the position regarding sovereignty 
rights.80 
 

As might be expected, there was never 
mention of economic benefits for the 
government as a result of lesser need for 
welfare payments.  
 

Changes in Leadership and Priorities 

The outbreak of the Korean War in the summer of 
1950 (coupled with the announcement that the 
USSR had successfully tested its first atomic 
bomb) brought new fears and different priority 
considerations. Further budget increases for 
                                                           
80 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1127, file 201-1-8 [2A]. 1950 
Eastern Arctic Patrol Report, northern section, A. 
Stevenson, OIC. 

proposed arctic health and education measures 
were frozen. The leadership would also change 
with Dr. Keenleyside’s resignation in October 
1950 to take up a permanent staff position with 
the United Nations.81 
 
 Because of the Korean War, the ACND did not 
meet between 1950 and 1952. According to the 
Under-Secretary of State, Norman Robertson, 
previous financial commitments to arctic defence 
had “made further agreements impossible,” thus it 
did not seem useful to recall the committee.82 
 
During that period, fear of a third world war with 
possible deployment of nuclear weapons was of far 
greater concern than maintaining Canadian 
sovereignty in the Arctic. Pressure for 
“Canadianization” also eased. As one example, the 
U.S. request to survey Resolute Bay for expansion 
of the airstrip and other facilities was approved in 

                                                           
81 Dr. Keenleyside, formerly of External Affairs, had 
been appointed Deputy Minister of Mines and 
Resources in 1947 to oversee new developments in the 
Arctic and recommend reforms. In this capacity he was 
also Commissioner of the Northwest Territories 
Council and Chairman of the Advisory Committee on 
Northern Development. 
82 LAC, MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file, 
“Canadian Sovereignty;” and also RG 25, acc. 90-
91/109, vol. 58, file 50197-40/1. See memo, 16 
October 1951 by Norman Robertson, Secretary to the 
Cabinet to the Deputy Minister of Resources and 
Development. Included was the attached memo for 
General Young’s consideration, titled “United States 
Activities in Northern Canada.” (ACND document 
ND-33) Included among the projected activities were 
expansions of facilities at Frobisher Bay, new radar 
stations for the Labrador coast, approval to survey 
Ellesmere and Coburg Islands for new radar stations, 
and reference to an Order in Council (PC 3484, 8 
August 1951) that the DOT could permit-the U.S. 
government to establish and operate radio 
communications stations at military bases and weather 
stations, with permission to employ non-Canadians. 
This was an obvious reversal of the Canadianization 
initiative. 
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August 1950 by the Under-Secretary and without 
prior consultation or consent of Cabinet. 
 
It was not surprising then, that the suggestion of 
creating an Inuit settlement in the vicinity of the 
Eureka weather station on Ellesmere Island would 
be rejected for budgetary reasons.83 Yet a memo by 
the head of the Arctic Division84 confirmed that 
the joint arctic weather station sites were still 
under consideration as locations “requiring” new 
Inuit colonies. 
 

In the case in point (Eureka) I do not 
think we should stress any immediate 
requirement for Eskimos. In any 
mass movement of Eskimos we shall 
use more accessible areas first. 
However, if these Arctic weather 
stations prove to be a continuing 
project we may find it advisable to 
place one or two Eskimo families at 
certain stations. In such an event a 
knowledge of the local wild life of the 
land and the sea would be most 
valuable. 85 

 
From this memo, it was clear that considerations 
to relocate Inuit on Ellesmere were based on the 
continuing U.S. presence at the joint weather 
stations rather than on the presence of wildlife 
resources. The plan to move Inuit to more 
accessible areas first, however, is consistent with 
the decision to select Resolute and Craig Harbour 
as initial sites of the “experiment” in 1953. While 
the Eureka area was considered more important 

                                                           
83 LAC, RG 85, vol. 2085, file 20996/3. J.W. Burton 
(Canadian observer on the 1950 U.S. Supply Mission) 
to J.G. Wright, Chief of the Arctic Division, 13 
October, 1950, suggesting that wildlife studies be 
carried out in the vicinity of Eureka, “considering it will 
be necessary in the very near future to move a number 
of the Eskimos from their presently poor productive 
hunting grounds [sic] to more favourable locations, it is 
considered that the Eureka area should be considered.” 
84 Ibid. Reply to Mr. Wright, 21 October 1950. 
85 Ibid. 

because of prior American “discovery claims,” it 
did not have guaranteed ship access because of ice 
conditions and was frequently supplied by air. 
 
The RCMP had somewhat different concerns 
related to their ability to administer control over 
the northern regions of Ellesmere Island. Because 
of Greenlanders’ travels in 1950, Inspector Larsen 
suggested moving Inuit from North Baffin over to 
Ellesmere Island (if willing) in conjunction with 
his recommendation to reopen the Craig Harbour 
and Bache Peninsula police detachments. 
Although discussed in the context of wildlife 
conservation, any failure to assert the regulations of 
the Arctic Islands Game Preserve constituted 
factual evidence that the RCMP were not able to 
maintain effective occupation.86  
 
Similarly, without Inuit assistance to guide them 
and look after the sled dogs, the police would be 
unable to carry out long distance patrols. 
Considering the difficulties in hiring Canadian 
Inuit, it seemed reasonable to encourage more 
Inuit settlements to serve as a future source for 
RCMP special constables. Certainly, the police 
could no longer hire Greenlanders as they had in 
the past. 
 
Mention of possible sovereignty concerns in 
connection with Inuit relocations were far fewer 
after 1950, with emphasis now on economic 
benefits for the Inuit. In 1952, for example, 
Inspector Larsen suggested moving “good 
Eskimos” to Ellesmere Island in connection with 

                                                           
86 LAC, RG 85, vol. 294, file 1005-7[5]. Summary 
report titled: “Joint U.S. Scientific Expedition to 
Establish Weather and Other Stations in the Canadian 
Arctic, 1950,” by the RCMP Commissioner, based on 
reports by Inspectors Lee and Larsen, 11 Sept. and 11 
Oct. 1950, respectively, and who note the presence of 
Greenlanders hunting on Ellesmere. Again, in 7 
November 1951, Larsen expressed fear that Ellesmere 
resources would be depleted if a new Danish owned 
trading post was opened at Etah, arguing  that even 
with re-opening the post at Craig Harbour, the police 
would not be able to control the illegal hunting.  
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his plans to open a detachment near the Bache 
Peninsula to replace Craig Harbour. He again 
referred to the Greenlander problem. In his words: 
 

Therefore, if we could get a 
Detachment established here, we 
should, in addition to the two native 
families employed permanently by 
the Police, endeavour to recruit three 
or four good Eskimo families from 
the Pond Inlet area to be transported 
up there for the purpose of trapping, 
hunting, etc. and thereby in a general 
way improve their economic 
circumstances.87 

 
The sovereignty aspect of his concerns seems 
evident in his next paragraph which notes the 
presence of U.S. personnel at Eureka and Alert 
“with considerable staffs,” and the suggestion that 
from the Cape Sabine area, “two good men could 
carry out the necessary patrols to both these 
Weather Stations in the connection with the 
enforcement of the Game Regulations and other 
matters.”  
 
As mentioned above, previous difficulty in hiring 
Canadian Inuit to work in the far northern 
detachments likely prompted Larsen’s idea of 
encouraging Inuit from North Baffin to establish 
new communities on Ellesmere. In this manner, a 
source of experienced guides would be more 
readily available to assist the RCMP and hopefully 
more content to remain. 
 

The 1952 Eskimo Affairs Conference 

When Larsen’s proposal was forwarded to the 
Deputy Minister of Resources and Development, 

                                                           
87 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, file D 1512-2-
4-Q-27. Report by Inspector Larsen, entitled “Proposed 
Movement of Eskimo Families from Baffin Island to 
Ellesmere Island, NWT,” 8 February 1952. This report 
was apparently rewritten from an earlier report by Insp. 
Larsen to the Commissioner, 7 November 1951, RG 
85, vol. 294, file 1005-7 [5]. 

he asked that the recommendations be deferred 
pending discussion at the May 1952 Eskimo 
Affairs Conference, noting that “we have been 
considering, for some time, the feasibility of 
transferring Eskimos to Arctic islands from other 
over-populated areas. There is no doubt that they 
could quickly adapt themselves to the changed 
conditions....”88 
 
It was now apparent that the deputy minister was 
considering combining the RCMP 
recommendations with the administration’s plan 
of moving Inuit northward to areas of better 
wildlife resources in order to relieve welfare costs. 
As discussions progressed, the two objectives 
(economic benefits and sovereignty) would become 
combined into one project, with the sites on 
Ellesmere chosen for relocation of Inuit from 
allegedly over-populated areas of northern Quebec. 
 
How the government planned to benefit from the 
Inuit relocation project was clearly explained by 
one administrator when he wrote: 
 

The N.W.T. Administration which is 
responsible for Eskimo affairs was 
anxious to eliminate large scale relief 
among the Eskimo on the mainland, 
and all efforts were in consequence 
directed towards their rehabilitation 
to the Arctic Islands.89 

 
Some reports, memos or submissions would refer 
generally to “economic benefits,” while others 
made specific reference to the advantages of 
moving Inuit from overpopulated areas to those 
with better wildlife resources. In both cases, the 

                                                           
88 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2. Memo dated 22 
February 1952, by Deputy Minister Young to the 
RCMP Commissioner. 
89 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2 1949-1952. 
“Trip to Banks Island,” 9 April 1952, Report by 
L.A.C.O Hunt, Sub-District Administrator on the trip 
to Banks Island to investigate the wildlife resources and 
condition of the 9 families relocated there in 1951. 
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economic gains would benefit both the 
government and the Inuit. 
 
Referring back to Insp. Larsen’s proposal, the 
reference to sovereignty considerations on the 
“Agenda” of the May 1952 Conference on Eskimo 
Affairs was of particular significance. Under the 
heading, “Policy on Employment of Eskimos,” the 
first three items listed were general policy 
objectives, then followed by: 
 

(d) Exploration of the possibilities of 
finding permanent employment in 
the Arctic for the average Eskimo 
who could be trained in any 
particular field: 

(i) as Canadian citizens or as a 
branch of the Armed Services to 
occupy and patrol the Arctic for the 
purpose of sovereignty and security; 

(ii) as labourers and mechanics at 
Arctic settlements, radio meteoro-
logical stations, air fields, etc.; 
 ….[next items include various other 
occupations] 
 (viii) transfer of groups to under-
populated areas.90 

 
In the “Summary of Proceedings,” it was stated 
that “consideration was also given to the possibility 
of extending the employment of natives in such 
organizations as the Canadian Ranger Force and at 
northern meteorological stations.”91 The 
sovereignty benefits implied here, relate to the 
description of this item on the Agenda. 
 
Unfortunately, the caution in expressing concerns 
greatly minimized use of the word “sovereignty,” 
leading to flawed analysis by the consultant hired 
by DIAND in 1992. In their report, it was argued 
that because the word “sovereignty” was 
mentioned only twice in discussion at the Eskimo 

                                                           
90 LAC, RG 85, vol. 294, file 1005-7 [5]. “Agenda” of 
the Eskimo Affairs Conference, May 19-20, 1952. 
91 Ibid., “Summary of Proceedings.” 

Affairs Conference with regard to moving Inuit to 
Ellesmere Island, it showed that the RCMP were 
far more worried about the conservation of 
wildlife.92 Apparently there was no understanding 
about the practice of referring only to “a particular 
problem,” rather describing in full its implications 
on arctic sovereignty. 
 

Greenlanders Arrive at Eureka  
Weather Station 

In October 1952, James Cantley, writing in the 
1952 Eastern Arctic Patrol (northern section), 
reported the arrival of Greenlanders at Eureka, the 
joint weather station on the western shores of 
Ellesmere Island, and their claim to being camped 
permanently in the area of the Bache Peninsula. 
To deter these hunting expeditions, Cantley 
recommended that 
 

...there is no reason why more 
[Canadian] Eskimos should not be 
moved over to Ellesmere Island to 
live permanently. This was suggested 
to Inspector Larsen and he expressed 
his willingness to have the Police 
detachment co-operate with the 
Department provided arrangements 
could be made to have the necessary 
supplies made available. 93 
 

It was also clear that the initial plan to relocate the 
Craig Harbour RCMP detachment to the Bache 
Peninsula was now changed to allow two separate 
posts on Ellesmere Island. The reason for the 
change was likely the United States plans to build a 
                                                           
92 M. Gunther, “The 1953 Relocations of the Inukjuak 
Inuit to the High Arctic A Documentary Analysis and 
Evaluation,” under contract to the Department of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development, August 
1992. (see page 28, item 8; also pages 20, xi; 21, xii; 24, 
xvi; as other examples) 
93 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1207, file 201-l-8/3. “1952 Eastern 
Arctic Patrol Report” (Northern Section) by James 
Cantley, OIC (undated but obviously written after 
October 13 when the Greenlanders were first reported 
to have arrived at the Eureka weather station.) 
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CGI radar station on Coburg Island near Craig 
Harbour.94  

 
Cantley’s concept of “moving over” Inuit families 
fitted with Larsen’s proposal to relocate Inuit from 
North Baffin as discussed with Alex Stevenson in 
1950 (described above), and with his 
recommendations to the Commissioner (February 
1952),95 except for that fact that there was no 
mention of “if they willing.” Larsen’s 
recommendations usually mentioned “if they were 
willing” but made no reference to moving Inuit 
from Northern Quebec. Instead, Cantley 
suggested a settlement of 6-8 families, “probably 
drawn from one or other of the over-populated 
northern Quebec areas.” Hence, the two concepts 
were tied into one offering both sovereignty and 
economic benefits. Explaining the sovereignty 
rationale, Cantley adds that “the occupation of the 
island by Canadian Eskimos will remove any 
excuse Greenlanders may presently have for 
crossing over and hunting there.”96 
 
A note to clarify the issue: neither the RCMP nor 
the department believed that the Greenlanders in 
themselves constituted any threat to Canadian 
sovereignty. But when it was reported that they 
had travelled to the joint weather station at 
Eureka, on the western shores of Ellesmere Island, 
and stated to the American personnel that they 
were living on the northeast shore of Ellesmere 
Island, then their presence constituted factual 
evidence that Canada was unable to exert her 

                                                           
94 LAC, RG 85, acc.89-90/167, vol. 3, file “Report to 
Cabinet 1953,” from DEA, p. 2. This report was 
distributed to members of the ACND for discussion at 
its meeting on 16 March 1953. See copy of minutes in 
LAC, MG 30 E 133, vol. 294, file ACND to 1953, pt. 
1. 
95 LAC, RG 18 acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, file D 1512-2-
4-Q-27. 2 May 1952, Report by Inspector Larsen to the 
Commissioner concerning “Problems Affecting 
Eskimos” as notes in preparation for the upcoming 
Eskimo Affairs Conference in May.  
96 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1207, file 201-1-8/3. 1952 Eastern 
Arctic Patrol. 

authority in enforcing customs laws and game 
regulations. As such, this provided visual proof to 
the American weathermen that Canada was not 
maintaining “effective occupation.” Complicating 
matters was the fact that the U.S. State 
Department was on record as claiming the United 
States did not recognize sovereignty claims over 
uninhabited islands. 
 
It should also be noted, that while advised to do so 
by the RCMP Commissioner, the Deputy 
Minister did not report the problem of the 
Greenlander hunting expeditions to External 
Affairs until next April.97 At that time, the 
relocation project was already approved. With the 
potential problem apparently solved, the 
diplomatic service was only concerned that the 
Danish authorities were notified and in agreement 
that the Greenlander migrations should be 
discouraged. 
 

References to Sovereignty Concerns 

Although “public sensitivity” about arctic 
sovereignty affected the wording of public 
statements and unclassified reports, senior officials 
occasionally reported “concerns” in classified 
reports as a matter of public record to show that 
responsible action had been taken to protect 
Canada’s interests (such as Cabinet Minutes.) 
 
Since the political arm of government is responsible 
to the electorate, it was expected that Cabinet 
would discuss sovereignty concerns more 
forthrightly to obtain a consensus agreement on 
what action should be taken. This is reflected in a 
rather detailed discussion recorded in the Cabinet 
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Wilgress, 2 April 1953, requesting assistance from the 
Danish Government to discourage Greenlanders from 
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Conclusions for 22 January 1953, which focused 
on the possibility of a de facto loss of sovereignty if 
new defence proposals involved a massive influx of 
American personnel.  
 
 According to Lester B. Pearson, Secretary of State 
for External Relations, “If Canadian claims to 
territory in the Arctic rested on discovery and 
continuous occupation, Canadian claims to some 
relatively unexplored areas might be questioned in 
the future.” Pearson was particularly concerned 
about the “de facto exercise of U.S. sovereignty,... 
[and] that an increase in U.S. activity in the Arctic 
would present risks of misunderstandings.” He also 
warned of increased U.S. activities, involving 
expansion of radar and airfields in the high 
Arctic.98 
 
Prime Minister St. Laurent supported these 
observations, warning that “it was within the realm 
of the possible that, in years to come, U.S. 
developments might be just about the only form of 
human activity in the vast wastelands of the 
Canadian Arctic. This is the matter which must be 
met.”99 
 
In addition to defence-related concerns, the 
possibility of “new economic developments” also 
arose when two American oil companies requested 
permission to explore for oil on Cornwallis and 
adjacent islands. The request was deferred by 
Cabinet pending further “investigation.” The 
possibility of American participation in future oil 
development would also require Canadian 
initiatives to prevent what some have described as a 
“de facto” loss of “economic sovereignty.” 
Subsequent leaks to the press about the possibility 
of arctic oil, however, would cause one official to 
exclaim “I thought the project was secret!”100 
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100 LAC, RG 25, acc. 90-91/104, vol. 58, file 50297-40 
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The role of the ACND in the “Canadianization” 
initiative was described in detail in a memo from 
the Under-Secretary to the Secretary of State for 
External Affairs: 
 

...the Canadian Government at the 
end of the last war embarked on a 
vigorous programme intended to “re-
Canadianize” the Arctic. It was 
carried out under the aegis of the 
Advisory Committee on Northern 
Development and included the take-
over from the USAF a number of 
wartime air fields, weather stations 
and communications facilities....101 

 
By 1953, the joint arctic weather stations at 
Resolute, Eureka, Alert, Isachsen, and Mould Bay 
on Prince Patrick Island, were targeted as special 
concerns. 
 
The reasons for the particular sensitivity attached 
to the joint weather stations was described by the 
newly appointed Secretary of the ACND in a later 
report:  
 

One of the most sensitive Canadian 
areas for the maintenance of 
Canadian sovereignty is the Arctic 
Archipelago, where the main 
installations are the five weather 
stations. For effective occupation, 
permanent Canadian installations are 
highly desirable. Joint stations, in 
which another nation plays an equal 
part, do not provide the type of sole 
occupation that is desirable to 
demonstrate our sovereignty. It is 
known that doubts have been 

                                                                                        
MacLellan on article appearing in the Globe and Mail, 
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101 Documents on Canadian External Relations, volume 
18, (Ottawa, 1990.), referring to DEA 50209-A-40, 
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External Affairs, 31 December 1952.  
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expressed as to the validity of our title 
in the archipelago. 

____________________ 
 
As a longer term proposition, 
attention should be given to the 
possibility of training selected 
Eskimos to take over a part of the 
work. To the extent that this could 
be accomplished a permanent saving 
of manpower problems in the 
extreme north might be achieved.102 

 
In this case, Inuit employment at these stations 
was justified in terms of sovereignty and economic 
advantages to the government, with benefits for 
the Inuit implied but not a primary consideration. 
 

Canadianization, Inuit Employment,  
and the ACND  

The “secret/classified” Minutes of the ACND 
meeting on 16 February 1953, provides only a 
brief description of Cabinet’s concern about 
possible “U.S. encroachment on sovereignty” 
(compared to the lengthy Cabinet discussion), but 
then is followed by requests for information and 
advice on what initiatives might be considered in 
advance of an anticipated increase of American 
activity and personnel.103  
 
When discussing what possible actions might be 
taken to increase Canadian civilian participation, 
the RCMP Commissioner asked “if any thought 
had been given to the potential of the inhabitants 
of the North—training, development or 
adaptabilities, and so forth.” The Deputy Minister 
replied that he felt that “use could be made of the 

                                                           
102 LAC, MG 30 E 133, vol. 294, File, “ACND 1953 
pt.1” 19 November 1953, Confidential Document ND 
69A for ACND 23 November meeting, by Graham 
Rowley, Secretary of the ACND. 
103 LAC, MG 30 E 133 series V, file ACND to 
December 1953, vol. 1. Minutes of the 16 February 
1953 meeting of the ACND. 

Eskimo” and referred to his department’s “training 
program.”104  
 
During a period of serious concerns about arctic 
sovereignty, as in the spring of 1953, one would 
expect only a very oblique reference to any 
potential problem in a public document. This is 
best illustrated in the “unclassified” funding 
submissions for the 1953 “Assisted Eskimo 
Projects,” which described the Ellesmere Island 
proposals in terms of benefiting the Inuit but 
noting as an aside that “Greenlanders have from 
time to time been hunting on Canadian 
territory....There are no Canadian Eskimos in the 
region and it is planned to move in five Eskimo 
families from over populated depressed areas and 
establish them in the native way of life....” 
Similarly, for the Resolute Bay project, the 
submission describes “a settlement where there are 
four different organizations, each with its own 
senior officer and many transient visitors.”105 
 
The March 1953 ACND meeting was largely 
devoted to discussion of reorganization of the 
Committee and the proposed new radar chain, but 
the April meeting again refers to the subject of 
Inuit employment at the military bases. The new 
terms of reference under discussion for the new 
Administration SubCommittee included the 
mandate “to recommend measures which would 
contribute to the maintenance of sovereignty,” and 
“to study questions arising from the employment 
of natives, both Eskimo and Indians, and to 
examine the desirability of recommending 
arranged movements with a view to bettering their 
conditions.” This would indicate that any 
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movement of Inuit for Canadianization purposes 
must also provide them with economic benefit.106 
 
The April ACND Minutes also recorded the 
suggestion that “selected Eskimos might be found 
who could be trained to man such stations as 
Padloping Island” with direct reference to the 
Deputy Minister’s comments on Inuit 
employment at the February meeting. In this 
regard, the Committee requested that “the 
Director, Northern Administration and Lands 
Branch,... enquire into the possibility of providing 
Eskimos who, when suitably trained, could man 
radio stations in the Canadian North.”107 
 
Otherwise, the focus of the April meeting was on 
the resupply missions, with the Transportation 
Sub-Committee stating “that it was necessary to 
show the flag in high Arctic waters and, as a first 
step, had recommended that Canada undertake the 
supply of Resolute in 1954,” with the aim of 
“taking over the entire resupply operation in the 
Canadian North.”108 This would entail a need for 
casual labour at the Resolute base to help off-load 
the ships. As it happened, helping with the supply 
mission eventually became the mainstay of 
“parttime” employment for the Inuit at Resolute. 
The May meeting of the ACND covered a number 
of important issues. Under “Business Arising,” the 
Director “reported on the Eskimo training 
programme,” and suggested that “Three Eskimo 
were ready for training for technical employment 
in stations in the North. Approximately thirty-nine 
others, in due course, could be considered as good 
prospects. This source of labour could be utilized 
by Transport at a number of outposts.”109 
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In hindsight, the Director’s comments are curious 
since the vocational program, which was expected 
to start in 1951, apparently had not. According to 
Prof. R.G. Carney, the only “vocational training” 
consisted of a budget for $100 for tools allocated 
to only a few of the larger schools in the 
Mackenzie District. The first “vocational school” 
in the Eastern Arctic was opened at Frobisher Bay 
in 1969.110 It is possible, however, that the director 
was referring to the weather station planned for 
Banks Island in the western Arctic. 
 
By the date of this meeting, 11 May 1953, the 
northern administration was already on the record 
as being reluctant to consider sending Inuit from 
Fort Chimo to Resolute and instead suggested 
Inuit from Port Harrison as they had originally 
intended. By now, both the Director of the 
Northern Administration and the Deputy Minister 
of the department had written to the RCMP to 
explain why the five Inuit families from Fort 
Chimo would not be appropriate volunteers since 
they were unaccustomed to living in snow 
houses.111   
 
According to the telegrams sent to the 
detachments by Inspector Larsen, this would mean 
only three families could be sent to Resolute Bay 
since two families each would be needed for the 
two settlements on Ellesmere Island.112 Although 
expressed in vague terms, in my view, this still 
implies relocating Quebec Inuit to Resolute Bay 
for purposes of implementing the Canadianization 
initiative. 
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May 7 and May 8 1953. 
112 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1972, file 252-3/4. Telegrams 14 
April 1953, sent by Inspector Larsen to the police 
detachments requested only 7 families from Port 
Harrison. The RCMP had already agreed to open the 
Resolute detachment for what they believed was an 
Inuit settlement of previously trained truck drivers and 
heavy machine operators. 
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At the same meeting the “Terms of Reference” for 
the new Secretariat were introduced, with the 
proposed “Canadianization” initiatives and 
expectations of utilizing Inuit labour clearly spelled 
out in the mandate: 
 

2. To examine all defence projects 
and, wherever Canadian participation 
is considered insufficient, to so advise 
the Deputy Minister. 
3. To prepare a long-range program 
for the development of the resources 
of Northern Canada, and to make 
recommendations to the Deputy 
Minister as to specific areas and 
resources the development of which 
might be considered either in 
conjunction with projects primarily 
intended for other purposes or as 
independent projects. 

----------- 
5. To recommend to the Deputy 
Minister measures to ensure the 
availability of appropriate personnel 
for northern projects by: 

(a) Utilizing as much as possible the 
services of Eskimos, and 
(b) Recruiting Canadians from the 
Provinces for service in the north. 
This involves the development of 
training plans and providing greater 
incentives than now exist for such 
Canadians to enter upon careers in 
the north.113 

  
It would appear from this document that 
employment of Inuit was considered central to the 
“Canadianization” initiative.114 

                                                           
113 LAC, MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file ACND 
to 1953, vol. 1. Minutes of the 11 May 1953 meeting 
(Item II) with a separate document outlining the terms 
of reference of the Secretariat. 
114 The 1992 DIAND study maintained that there was 
only a single reference to employment of Inuit at the 
ACND meetings that spring, referring to the 

Also at the May meeting, serious concern was 
expressed about the U.S. takeover of the Frobisher 
air base, apparently without Cabinet approval or 
advance knowledge, and it was agreed that 
representatives would approach the Americans in 
charge to ensure that they would continue to 
employ Canadian Inuit. 
 
More importantly, at the same meeting a map was 
distributed for discussion, which showed the 
expected increase of Americans in the Eastern 
Arctic that summer. This map showed rough bar 
lines to indicate that the general location of the 
proposed radar chain would pass just north of 
Resolute Bay across to Craig Harbour. The 
covering letter gave further details for the following 
year, noting that if all proposals were undertaken, 
it was estimated that there would be 1200 
additional American personnel permanently 
stationed in the high Arctic islands.115 
 
At that time, there were only 72 Americans and an 
estimated 140 Canadians in the area, although the 
map showed an expected increase of 300 U.S. 
personnel at both Eureka and Alert that 
summer. As it happened, the proposed U.S. 
construction to expand airfield facilities at these 
stations was deferred because of costs. Nor were 
the proposed GCI stations on Ellesmere and 
Coburg Islands scheduled to be constructed that 
summer and it appeared unlikely they would be 
necessary if the DEW Line radar chain was built 
instead. Regardless, the GCI radar proposal still 
appeared as “projected United States activities” on 
the 1954 report for Cabinet prepared by External 
Affairs.116 
  

                                                                                        
department’s “plan for education of the Eskimos.” It 
seems the author ignored the April and May meetings.  
115 LAC, MG 30 E 133, vol. 294, file ACND to 1953, 
vol. 1. ACND document “Secret” ND 52, “Canadian 
and United States Personnel in Northern Canada,” 
signed by W.P. Chipman, Secretary of the ACND (8 
May 1953), and accompanied by a map. 
116 Copy of this document is appended here. 
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As a verification of why the Inukjuak Inuit were 
sent to Resolute rather than to Baffin Island or the 
outer islands in Hudson Bay, I refer to the 
department’s own 1954 report to Cabinet 
included in the above “Government Activities in 
the North” and compiled by Graham Rowley as 
the newly appointed Secretary of the ACND. 
Under the heading of “Eskimo Affairs” the first 
item describes plans for expansion of existing Inuit 
community at Resolute Bay: 
 

Transfers of Eskimos to more 
favourable hunting grounds— 
Additional families will be transferred 
at an approximate cost of $1,000. 
from Port Harrison to Resolute Bay 
to meet the demand for casual labour 
for handling supplies during airlifts 
and during the summer resupply. 
Possible employment also includes 
assistance to the Geological Survey 
and the Meteorological Division.117 

 
Although plans to move more Inuit would be 
deferred for another year, the explanation for their 
transfer is consistent with the “Canadianization” 
objective of taking over responsibility for all air 
and sea supply missions and at the same time 
reducing the numbers of United States military.  
 
 Denoting a “dual purpose,” the economic benefit 
to the Inuit is implied in the title, i.e. “to more 
favourable hunting grounds.” Thus I will argue 
that for Resolute, as well as Grise Fiord, there were 
dual motives of providing both economic and 
sovereignty benefits in the 1950s relocations to the 
high Arctic. Contrary to the claims in DIAND 
studies, however, the economic benefits were 
                                                           
117 LAC, MG 26 N1, vol. 18, file “Arctic.” L.B. Pearson 
Papers. Marked Secret, “Government Activities in the 
North.” In the covering memo, it was stated that the 
report covered “activities during the past calendar year, 
and plans for the present year.” It was prepared by the 
ACND Secretariat from information supplied by the 
various agencies concerned, and signed G.W. Rowley, 
26 April 1954. 

expected to accrue to both the Inuit and the 
government. The latter not only hoped to reduce 
welfare payments, but hiring Inuit for menial 
labour would be less costly than the wages 
expected by the Canadian Armed Forces or 
southern civilians. 
 

Reorganization of the Department 

The seriousness with which the Prime Minister St. 
Laurent treated the sovereignty question is 
reflected in his proposal in the fall of 1953, 
concerning reorganization and name change of the 
former Department of Resources and 
Development. In a confidential Cabinet 
Document, the reasons are defined in quite 
different terms than the public statement of 
purpose, i.e. to give more recognition to Canada’s 
increased interest in her north. Instead, Cabinet 
was advised that: 
 

Since the present Act was passed the 
importance of the north has greatly 
increased. In particular, the growing 
United States interest in air defence 
in the north has made it more 
important for Canada to take 
measures that will make clear and 
effectively maintain Canadian 
sovereignty throughout the entire 
area, including the Arctic Islands, and 
that will further the development of 
the north generally. In view of these 
circumstances it is desirable to 
indicate more specifically by 
legislation the extent of Canadian 
government interest in that area.118 

Prime Minister St. Laurent also directed that the 
new Act should “give a legislative statement of 
Canadian sovereignty over the entire Archipelago.” 
 

                                                           
118 LAC, RG 2, vol. 1894, file C-20-5, file 201-250. 
Cabinet Document No. 250-53. Presented to Cabinet 
on 26 October 1953 to propose reorganization of the 
department and renaming it the Department of 
Northern Affairs and National Resources. 
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In spite of evidence to the contrary, DIAND 
studies maintained that there was no statement or 
evidence to support the claim that sovereignty 
concerns influenced the Inuit relocation to 
Resolute Bay. Perhaps when still considered an 
“experiment” to see if the Inuit could adapt to the 
harsh climate, it would be inappropriate to make 
any suggestion that they were relocated for 
sovereignty reasons. By 1960, however, there 
seemed to be no hesitation to mention the 
sovereignty objectives when it was thought the 
Inuit would agree to remain at the two high arctic 
locations. 
 
In the fall of 1960, for example, two memos make 
specific reference to the sovereignty purpose. The 
first suggests that the Director of the Northern 
Administration believed that the Grise Fiord 
settlement should be retained for “sovereignty 
purposes,” despite problems of supply, but that “it 
should not be duplicated at other isolated 
locations.”119 At first glance, this may seem 
inconsistent with the fact that there had been a 
formal agreement between Denmark and Canada 
to allow the Greenlanders to hunt in Canadian 
territory as long as they abided by Canadian 
hunting regulations.120 The agreement, however, 
did not solve the RCMP’s problem of ensuring 
that capable Canadian Inuit were available to assist 
at the Ellesmere police posts in patrolling the 
northern sections of the island to ensure Canadian 
regulations were followed. 
 
If sovereignty implications were considered 
important enough to consider investment in 
schools, homes, and other public services at Grise 
Fiord, then it would be understandable that the 
                                                           
119 NWT Archives, N92-023, Alex Stevenson Papers, 
(unsorted). “Confidential to Mr. Stevenson from C.M. 
Bolger,” Administrator of the Arctic, 4 October 1960. 
Mr. Bolger cites the comment made by the Director, B. 
Sivertz. 
120 LAC, RG 22, vol. 545, file ACND 1957. See memo 
to the Under-Secretary of State from the Deputy 
Minister, 11 July 1957, and other related 
correspondence in this file. 

Inuit might question whether the reluctance to 
honour the promise of return was also related to 
sovereignty concerns. In this context, the second 
memo, a report submitted on the feasibility of 
other relocations to the high Arctic is particularly 
significant. 
 
Noting that the only other sites under 
consideration by the Director were those of the 
joint weather stations at Eureka, Mould Bay, and 
Isachsen, this report made three direct references 
to the importance of sovereignty considerations in 
the planning of future Inuit settlements in the high 
Arctic. 

 
Although the Eskimos at Grise Fiord 
have not had the opportunities of 
employment, they have, however, 
obtained a good livelihood from the 
country and this community also 
serves as a distinctly useful purpose in 
confirming, in a tangible manner, 
Canada’s sovereignty over this vast 
region of the Arctic. 
 
Some years ago, the D.O.T. gave 
tentative approval to considering 
employment of Eskimos at weather 
stations all over the Arctic, provided 
of course they had certain 
qualifications. No further action has 
been taken in this regard. No doubt 
the employment of Eskimos, 
particularly in the High Arctic, 
within the range of their capabilities 
would be a distinct advantage to 
D.O.T. and render a service to 
weather stations, and again the 
matter of sovereignty would be 
another aspect of such employment. 
 
One important factor to always keep 
in mind is that the Eskimos at 
Resolute Bay and Grise Fiord are an 
invaluable human resource in the 
northern economic development 
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taking place on Cornwallis Island and 
the adjacent islands, and that other 
groups at several other points in this 
vast region might develop a similar 
importance. Then again, as already 
mentioned, the occupation of these 
northern islands by Canada’s first 
Arctic citizens only enhances our 
claims to sovereignty of these 
regions.121   

 
The report also makes reference to the “oil 
companies now operating in the Arctic,” as well as 
seasonal stevedoring operations and construction 
projects at Resolute.  
 
The same “dual purpose” motive described here 
would be repeated in Alex Stevenson’s 1977 report 
to the government,122 which had been requested in 
light of rumours that Makivik would be asking for 
assistance in returning more families to Inukjuak. 
Since Milton Freeman’s study on Grise Fiord (first 
published in 1971) referred to reports of 
“coercion,”123 Stevenson’s report understandably 
stressed the “volunteer” aspect of the project, along 
with reports of contentment and economic success. 
In 1977, the “sovereignty” purpose seemed to be 
“common knowledge” and apparently not denied 

                                                           
121 NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers, 
(unsorted). Report to the Director, 15 November 1960. 
Although sent to the Director under the signature of the 
Arctic Administrator, Mr. C.M. Bolger, the draft copies 
identify Alex Stevenson as the author. 
122 Ibid., “Inuit Relocation— High Arctic” dated 
November 1977 with covering letter to Gunther 
Abrahamson, 22 November 1977. Stevenson first 
describes the sovereignty concerns as a result of the 
proposed increase in American activities in the high 
Arctic (page 1) and again as the reason for continuing 
Grise Fiord (page 4). He also notes the promise of 
return on page 4.  
123 Milton Freeman, “Tolerance and Rejection of Patron 
Roles in an Eskimo Settlement,” in Robert Paine, ed. 
Patrons and Brokers in the Eastern Arctic, (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1971) 34-54. 

by the government until the Inuit requested an 
apology and due recognition.124 
 

General Assessment 

In overall assessment of motives behind Inuit 
relocations, it is apparent that the “dual purpose” 
was not consistent with every case. Prior to DEW 
Line construction, the sovereignty motive related 
only to the movement of Inuit northward to the 
sparsely inhabited (“sovereignty sensitive”) regions. 
Relocation of Quebec Inuit to nearby islands were 
of economic benefit to everyone, including the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, but were not motivated 
by sovereignty concerns. With the beginning of 
new radar construction, as with the joint arctic 
weather stations and the air base at Frobisher Bay 
(Iqaluit), Inuit employment would have both 
economic and sovereignty benefits. 
 
At the same time, however, sovereignty concerns 
only related to a potential de facto loss of authority. 
While Inuit relocations were only a very small part 
of proposed measures to comply with the Cabinet 
policy of “Canadianization” (1948 and 1953), they 
would clearly result in unnecessary hardships for 
the participants. It should also be noted that Inuit 
employment was considered an economic benefit 
because it offered lower labour costs. 

                                                           
124 In 1983, for instance, the Minister of Indian and 
Northern Affairs presented a position paper to the Inuit 
Circumpolar Conference stating that “to further 
entrench the sovereignty claim, the government 
relocated Inuit people from northern Quebec to the 
Arctic Islands.” (cited in the Simon/Tasse report, op cit. 
page 19) In 1986, the official photographer 
accompanying the Inuit to Ellesmere in 1953 also 
claimed that the objective of the relocation was to “help 
establish Canadian sovereignty on Ellesmere Island.” 
Wilfred Doucette, “The Post Office That Never Was,” 
in Postal History Society of Canada Journal, No. 46, 
1986.  
124 NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers, 
(unsorted). Report to the Director, 15 November 1960. 
Although sent to the Director under the signature of the 
Arctic Administrator, Mr. C.M. Bolger, the draft copies 
identify Alex Stevenson as the author. 
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Local relocations offered only potential economic 
benefits, sometimes considered as a means of 
reducing welfare costs, but usually explained in 
terms of the material benefits for the Inuit. In 
some cases, it was also apparent that the 
commercial interests of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company were a major influence on these 
relocations.125 
 
In the 1953 High Arctic relocations, however, 
both sovereignty and economic benefits combined 
to create a dual purpose for establishing new Inuit 
communities. In the case of Grise Fiord, the 
sovereignty purpose was to show “factual evidence” 
of “effective occupation.” In the case of Resolute 
Bay, the sovereignty benefit was considered a 
means to implement the Cabinet’s 
“Canadianization” directive. Perceived sovereignty 
benefits dictated the site of the relocations; whereas 
economic benefits for both the government and 
the Inuit determined who would be selected as 
volunteers. As such, they both should be 
considered as “primary” or major influences and 
not prioritized as primary and secondary. 
 
 
B. CONCEPT AND DESIGN OF THE 

PROJECTS 

Perhaps I have over-stated my case that sovereignty 
and economic benefits were inter-dependent 
motives influencing the 1953 relocations, yet 
understanding the political interplay involved in 
that duality may allow us to view the issue of 
responsibility from a more realistic vantage 
point—not in terms of black or white, right or 
wrong—but of mistakes, human errors—and of 
the failure in the government system to protect 
against such mistakes. In the tradition of western 
democracy, “government” is ultimately 

                                                           
125 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1072, file 252-3/4. This was also 
the case in 1953 according to the extracts from a letter 
by the welfare teacher at Port Harrison, 16 March 
1953. 

accountable for those mistakes and not the 
individuals who made them. 
 
With motives and influences now identified, the 
next step is to examine the basic concept which led 
to the design of the projects.  In terms of 
“responsibility,” however, it is critical to first 
understand “why” the system of government failed 
to protect the interests of the Inuit participants. 
 

Lack of an Official Inuit Policy 1950-1953 

Motives, influences, and objectives are important 
factors in explaining how a concept or idea evolved 
into action. They are equally useful in assessing 
whether government actions were consistent with 
policy guidelines. From 1950 through to 1954, 
however, there was no officially approved Inuit 
policy, and why Diamond Jenness, in his book 
Eskimo Administration II: Canada, would so aptly 
name the chapter covering this period, “Steering 
without a Compass.”126 Without policy guidelines, 
a government must rely on an effective system of 
checks and balances to reduce the potential for 
human error in judgment. In 1953, the system in 
place proved ineffective. 
 
Prior to 1950, the Northwest Territories Council 
was responsible for legislating policy for Inuit 
affairs whereas the administration responsibility 
rested with the Department of Mines and 
Resources. The NWT Council was appointed but 
with members representing diverse interests in the 
north, including commercial, military, RCMP, 
and External Affairs. Medical and educational 
officers made frequent presentations to the 
Council, as did the churches and the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. 
 
Specific issues were debated separately at Council 
meetings, which offered a forum for discussion 
prior to approval of policy decisions. Although 
various policies had been adopted for health and 
education reforms, there had been no attempt to 
                                                           
126 Diamond Jenness, Eskimo Administration II: Canada. 
(Montreal: AINA, 1964), p. 90. 
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devise an overall policy for Inuit affairs. The 
relatively open forum for a debate tended to serve 
as an efficient “check” on questionable 
administration proposals. 
 
There were many conflicting opinions about 
appropriate handling of Inuit affairs and because of 
“special interest” conflicts, it was thought that 
transfer of legislative authority to the new 
Department of Resources and Development in 
1950 would make the decision-making process 
more efficient and effective. Yet because of the 
nature of the large department, this transfer 
inadvertently led to a centralizing of advisory 
power among a few individuals in the Arctic 
Services Division of the Northern Administration 
Branch, all either veteran administrators or with 
first hand arctic experience. 
 
The absence of a clearly defined Inuit policy was 
one of the reasons for setting up the Eskimo Affairs 
Conference in May 1952. Yet contrary to the 1992 
DIAND study’s claim, the May 1952 Eskimo 
Affairs Conference was not a policy making body, 
nor was it intended to be. Its only purpose was to 
act as a forum for discussion. Representatives at 
the conference, however, demanded more. 
 
The conference was attended by over 50 
individuals, representing 14 different government 
and non-government agencies involved in Inuit 
affairs. One delegate from each group was allowed 
a few minutes to state an opinion on each agenda 
item.127 The press release issued by the department 
following the conference claimed that there was 
general agreement that “Eskimos should be 
encouraged and helped to live off the land and to 
follow their traditional way of life.”128 According to 

                                                           
127 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, volume 2, file D 
1512-1-2-4-Q-27. Notes to the Deputy Minister 
regarding the format and agenda of the May 1952 
Eskimo Affairs Conference. 
128 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2 (1949-1952), 
Press Release, 22 May 1952. Concerning discussion at 
the Eskimo Affairs Conference, 19-20 May 1952, and 

the “Summary of Proceedings,” however, there was 
no unanimous consent on any issue other than the 
request that a permanent committee be established 
to discuss the issues and act in an advisory capacity 
to develop a general policy on Inuit affairs.129 
 
Of special interest was the note in the press release 
that there was a lengthy discussion about 
government trading stores operating in areas where 
“private enterprise” found it uneconomical, but 
“unanimous agreement could not be reached.” 
There was no mention of Inuit relocations in the 
press release, but there were references to the 
problem of Inuit relying too much on government 
aid. Some of the remedies suggested to stabilize the 
Inuit economy included fur subsidies, an increase 
in RCMP posts to extend supervision of the Inuit, 
and the setting up of a trust fund to help regulate 
Inuit income.130 
 
The proposed “Eskimo Affairs Committee” would 
include representatives from the Anglican and 
Roman Catholic Churches, the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, the RCMP, Health and Welfare, the 
Northern Administration, and chaired by the 
Deputy Minister of Resources and Development. 
According to the press release, the purpose of the 
Committee was to “recommend action on the 
problems of Canada’s Eskimo population which 
have been sharply aggravated by the expansion of 
development in the Far North, by the fur market, 
high prices of trade goods and transportation 
costs.”131 
 
Without a formal Inuit policy to provide 
guidelines, this committee should have provided 
the necessary “checks and balances” to the system 
                                                                                        
setting up of a permanent Eskimo Affairs Committee 
and a subcommittee on education. 
129 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, volume 2, file D 
1512-1-2-4-Q-27. “Summary of Proceedings” of the 
May 1952 Eskimo Affairs Conference. 
130 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2 (1949-1952), 
Press Release, 22 May 1952, about the Eskimo Affairs 
Conference, 19-20 May 1952. 
131 Ibid. 
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to ensure that government actions were in the best 
interests of the Inuit peoples. In the important 
planning and final approval stages of the relocation 
projects, however, the committee was by-passed. 
Since many of the inherent problems in these 
projects might have been averted with appropriate 
consultation, they can be attributed to a failure of 
government process, thus clearly a government 
responsibility. 
 
As a result of the conference, the RCMP agreed to 
prepare a paper on the possibility of establishing 
government stores in the Arctic. According to 
Supt. Peacock’s understanding (he was present), 
the primary objective of the proposal was to 
replace the Hudson’s Bay Company with 
government stores—a quite different goal than 
stated in the press release: 
 

During the Conference on Eskimo 
Affairs held last May a suggestion was 
put forward by the Force that to 
assist the Eskimos in alleviating their 
present unfavourable economic 
condition, a Government trading 
organization be established to replace 
private trading companies in the 
Arctic. The ultimate objective would 
be that these Government trading 
posts would be turned into co-
operatives as the Eskimos advance 
sufficiently to be able to operate 
them.132 

 
The superintendent then compiled a list of the 
areas which had reported general problems of 
destitution or starvation to identify the sensitive 
locations. Among the selected reports was one in 
1949 for the Inukjuak area, but evidently there 
were no further reports of any serious problems 
from that detachment after 1949, (the 1949 report 

                                                           
132 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, file D 1512-
2-4-Q 27 (1952) “Re: Conditions Amongst Eskimos” 
by Supt. Peacock, covering memo and compilation of 
detachment reports of destitution dating back to 1935. 

recommended fur subsidies and the introduction 
of a reindeer herd as possible solutions to the 
problem). 
A report that I could not find in government files, 
but was quoted in the Hammond Report (1984), 
claimed that Insp. Larsen had suggested moving 
“needy” Inuit to Devon and Ellesmere Island and 
referred directly to his concerns about the 
Greenlander migrations.133 At this point, the 
administration seemed only interested in moving 
Quebec Inuit to Baffin Island,134 based on the 
advice of Hudson’s Bay Company officials who 
believed the Arctic Bay area would support up to 
40 more families.135 
 
Before the 1952 Eastern Arctic Patrol Report was 
written and 2 days before the first meeting of the 
Eskimo Affairs Committee on 16 October 1952, 
the northern administration received news that 
three Greenlanders had arrived at the weather 
station at Eureka on the west coast of Ellesmere 
Island.136 Yet the minutes of the first Eskimo 
Affairs Committee meeting covered discussion of 
“the Transfer of Eskimos” in one short paragraph: 

                                                           
133 Marc Hammond, “Report of Findings on an Alleged 
Promise of the Government to Finance the Return of 
Inuit from Resolute Bay and Grise Fiord to their 
Original Homes in Port Harrison and Pond Inlet.” 
(Ottawa: Indian and Northern Affairs, 1984) mimeo, 
page 4. 
134 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1207, file 201-1-8/3. 1952 
Eastern Arctic Patrol Report (southern section) by R. G. 
Johnston, OIC. 
135 Ibid, James Cantley OIC, no date but written after 
mid-October since it reports on the news received by 
the department on 14 October concerning the 
Greenlanders arrival at Eureka. The wording of this 
section under Craig Harbour, suggests that this passage 
might have been inserted after other sections of the 
report had been written. 
136 LAC, RG 85, vol. 294, file 1005-7/5. Telegrams and 
memos to the director of the northern administration 
from the RCMP and Canadian Meteorological Service 
relate the arrival of three Greenlanders at Eureka on 13 
October 1952. According to various stamps dating 
arrival, most messages were received from 14-16 
October. 
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Consideration was given to the 
possibility of assisting natives to 
move from over-populated areas to 
places where they could more readily 
obtain a living. It was agreed that 
Craig Harbour and Cape Sabine on 
Ellesmere Island should be 
investigated as possible localities 
where Eskimos could be placed under 
the care of the R.C.M. Police 
detachments and arrangements made 
to enable them to obtain necessary 
supplies through the loan fund.137 

 
There was no suggestion that the Inuit might come 
from northern Quebec, or that Resolute Bay might 
be considered as another possible location. Under 
the item of “Eskimo Employment,” however, it 
was suggested that wages be held back to reduce 
the need for welfare assistance should employment 
be terminated. 
 
In terms of the “origins” of an Inuit policy, there 
appear to be only “objectives” and “situations” 
discussed prior to August 1953.138 Later references 
to “three point policies” seem to have been created 
retrospectively.139 It seems that the rationale given 
for funding the projects was created to fit the 
occasion and then claimed later to be department 

                                                           
137 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/3. Minutes of the 
first meeting of the Eskimo Affairs Committee, 16 
October 1952. 
138 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2. “Assisted 
Eskimo Projects,” 16 March 1953. The objectives are 
stated here as four points, but appear to be combined 
into three at the 10 August 1953 ad hoc meeting with 
the RCAF and DOT, and described only as “situations 
now have to be dealt with.” See also file 40-8-1/4. 
Minutes of Eskimo Affairs Committee Meeting, 10 
August 1953. Later references to “policy” suggest that 
Inuit policy was created out of the rationale that 
developed for relocation projects, rather than vice versa. 
139 See reference to the three point “programs” in D. 
Jenness, Eskimo Administration II: Canada, p. 93, which 
the consultant’s report suggested was “policy.” 

policy. There was no official ministerial approval 
and no approved guidelines to follow. Instead, 
initial criticism of the Resolute project would 
result in demands that a general policy on Inuit 
Affairs be set down and approved, before any 
legislation could be introduced for “regulating the 
movement of people in the north.”140 
 
One of the best descriptions of the situation in 
1953 appears in a “position” paper on the need for 
an official policy: 
 

The long-term policy is presumably 
to make the Eskimos full citizens of 
Canada with rights, responsibilities, 
and a standard of living comparable 
to those of the white population. In 
the past few years a number of 
measures have been taken in order to 
assist the Eskimo. They have 
however, been done piecemeal, and 
at times they have appeared to be 
mutually inconsistent. Our first need 
is the preparation of a written policy 
outlining the objectives of the 
government, and the methods it is 
proposed to adopt to achieve them.141 

 
It is also important to note that the Advisory 
Committee on Northern Development, chaired by 
the Deputy Minister of Resources and 
Development, would insist that the writing of a 
formal policy must include active consultation and 
participation of the Eskimo Affairs Committee.142 
 

                                                           
140 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254 file 40-8-1/4 “Extracts from 
Minutes of Administration Sub-Committee dated 24 
August 1953.” See also, MG 30 E 1933, vol. 294, file 
“ACND to 1953/1” Document ND-63, “Government 
Policy toward the Eskimo,” (nd but discussed at 16 
September 1953 ACND meeting.) 
141 LAC, RG 22, vol. 544, file. ACND 1953/1” No date 
or signature, but appears in the ACND secretariat files. 
142 LAC, MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, “ACND 
1953/1” Minutes of the 16 September 1953 meeting of 
the ACND. 
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Attitudes versus Authority 

Former government officials have suggested on 
more than one occasion that the high arctic 
relocations should be judged according to the 
“attitudes of the times.” Yet, when examining the 
many proposals and discussions on the Inuit 
economy in the years leading up to 1953, it was 
apparent that the “attitudes” were exceptionally 
diverse and often quite contradictory. Most of the 
proposals discussed in the late 1940s were long 
term strategies aimed at preparing the Inuit for full 
participation in the future development of the 
Canadian Arctic. Some individuals were skeptical; 
others were optimistic. Most “opinions” expressed 
after 1950 focused on short term solutions to the 
rising welfare costs. 
 
When budget priorities changed in 1950, attitudes 
remained just as diverse. The major difference was 
a shift in power. With the transfer in 1950 of 
legislative authority for Inuit affairs from the 
Northwest Territories Council to the Department, 
the “arctic experts and veteran administrators” in 
the northern administration gained unprecedented 
power because of their experience relative to that 
of their superiors. Without any official Inuit policy 
to lay down guidelines and, until 1952, no open 
forum for consultation or approval, there were 
insufficient checks and balances in the system to 
guard against autocracy or human frailties. This is 
not a criticism of individuals, but of the process of 
government. 
 
Previously, the RCMP had a strong influence on 
policy through the appointment of the 
Commissioner to the Northwest Territories 
Council. As expected, the loss of that influence 
would create tensions as long as the RCMP were 
responsible for the welfare of the Inuit in the field, 
but expected to follow the directives of the 
northern administration in carrying out that 
responsibility. 
 
By 1951, there were profound differences of 
opinion expressed by Inspector Henry Larsen, the 

“arctic expert” of the RCMP, and James Cantley, 
of Arctic Services. In partial answer to the falling 
fur prices and their impact on the Inuit economy, 
Larsen had proposed the government take over the 
fur trade industry by creating a Crown Trading 
Company with the view to eventually turning the 
stores into cooperatives. Cantley disagreed, 
believing that the fur trade should be left to private 
enterprise. He also recommended the HBC take 
over all responsibility for social welfare distribution 
from the RCMP.143 Different perspectives were 
also be evident in relocation proposals. Larsen 
suggested “moving over” Inuit from North Baffin. 
The administration talked of a “transplant.” 
 
The grand design that Cantley had envisioned saw 
a northward migration of Inuit solving the 
problems of declining food and fur resources on 
the mainland, and likely gaining official support by 
fulfilling a sovereignty purpose as well. Hopes of 
delegating responsibility to private enterprise, 
however, ended when the Hudson’s Bay Company 
refused to consider opening a post on Ellesmere 
Island, claiming instead that they needed more 
trappers in the north Baffin area.144 
 
Inspector Larsen’s proposals for managing Inuit 
affairs were far more complex and detailed. They 
also would have necessitated legislative changes to 
give legal authority to act on their behalf as wards 
of the state. In hopes of bringing the plight of the 
Inuit peoples to the attention of government and 
the Canadian public at large, RCMP 
Commissioner Nicholson suggested a Royal 
Commission investigation. The Deputy Minister 
of Resources and Development disagreed.145 

                                                           
143 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2. Memo from 
the Director of the Northern Administration to the 
Commissioner of the Northwest Territories, 22 
November 1951. 
144 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1129, file 252-3/2A. Nicols to 
Chesshire, 3 December 1951. 
145 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, file D-1512-
2-3 Q 27. See various reports to the Commissioner by 
Insp. Larsen, ie. 29 February 1952, 2 May 1952, 22 
September 1952: see also various Annual Inspection 
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Potential problems were inherent once Larsen’s 
proposals were combined with James Cantley’s 
strategy of moving Inuit northward from the over-
populated mainland. Aside from combining two 
concepts into one project, there was also the 
question of divided authority. 
 
Confidentially to his commissioner, Larsen would 
voice his concerns about future policies and the 
attitudes of the administration. As reported by a 
colleague, his “criticism directed against the 
N.W.T. Officials is that a number of them are ex-
traders and still act as such.”146 Under the existing 
system, Larsen may have had the authority to 
advise but without power to affect change or veto. 
 
The differences of opinion between these two 
individuals were reflective of the opposing views of 
other interests: the churches, the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, medical officers, and the RCAF. There 
was clearly no consensus on Inuit affairs in the 
early 1950s. 
 
In 1953, for instance, Insp. Larsen was criticized 
for acting without approval when he allowed the 
Frobisher detachment to open a quasi-trading 
operation and banking service to accept wages paid 
for Inuit employment at the USAF base. In 
Cantley’s opinion, this created unfair competition 
for the Hudson’s Bay Company as the Inuit now 
could order from the mail-order catalogues.147 
Angrily, he claimed that the RCMP had refused to 
accept the administration’s policy and authority, 
and that perhaps the “time has come when the 

                                                                                        
Reports and Supplementary comments, from 1954-
1960, in RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 13, file G-577-
14/C. 
146 LAC, RG. 18, acc. 85-86/048, file D 1512-2-4-Q27. 
As quoted from a memo from Insp. Peacock to the 
Commissioner, 27 September 1952. Peacock is 
commenting on Larsen’s report of 22 September 1953. 
147 RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1. Copy of memo from 
Constable Van Norman to Insp. Larsen, 3 April 1953. 

whole problem of Eskimo administration should 
be carefully reviewed again.”148 
 
Inspector Larsen’s insertion of the “promise of a 
return” in the telegrammed instructions to the 
detachments in 1953 was an example of another 
attempt to override the administration’s authority. 
(It was self-evident from the administration’s 
instructions that the Arctic Services had not 
intended to offer such a promise.) As a result, the 
promise would be modified, with Stevenson 
reporting in June that the Inuit had agreed to stay 
for two years “at least” before considering a return 
home.149 
 
The cross-purposes created more uncertainty and 
confusion when the projects were described as 
“experiments” that required no “special 
arrangements” and apparently no major financial 
investment until it was assured the Inuit would 
agree to remain. In many respects, the design of 
the projects was just as Jenness described it, a 
means of removing the Inuit to isolated regions 
where they were expected “to support themselves 
without becoming a drag-chain on the rest of 
Canada—a form of apartheid, the creation of a 
Canadian Bantustan.”150 
 
Discussions at earlier ACND meetings had centred 
on plans to introduce vocational training schools, 
perhaps misleading the reconvened committee into 
believing that the “training program” referred to 
by the deputy minister at the February ACND 
meeting was already functioning. Few seemed 
aware that the department’s budget had been 
frozen in 1950 and allocations re-directed. 
Certainly nobody was advised that the new 
                                                           
148 LAC, RG 85, vol. 693, file 1009-10/69. Cantley to 
Fraser, 19 May 1953. 
149 LAC, RG 22, vol. 176, file 40-2-20. Eastern Arctic 
Patrol Report, southern section, 1953. A. Stevenson, 
Officer in Charge. 
150 Jenness, Eskimo Administration II, 93-94. Perhaps as 
a rebuttal to his criticisms, after Dr. Jenness’s death, 
some former officials suggested that Jenness was a 
“racist.”  
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relocation proposals were designed to save money 
rather than spending it. Had there been prior 
consultation with the RCAF and Transport, the 
relocation plans for Resolute would likely have 
been deferred pending reconsideration. 
 
The decision to add Resolute Bay to the plan made 
the projects more visible and open to criticism. As 
a consequence, government efforts after 1960 
would be directed toward restructuring the former 
cost saving projects into something the Canadian 
conscience might be proud of. Between 1953 and 
1960, however, the “experiments” seemed to be 
caught in an atmosphere of confusion and 
uncertainty as to their future. In 1955, for 
example, one police constable reported he wanted 
the Inuit to acquire “as much good equipment as 
possible in as short a time as possible,” since the 
Inuit camps might be “closed due to game 
conditions or a desire of the natives to return to 
thier [sic] respective home lands.”151 
 
Diversity of views can mean strength if there is a 
forum for consensus decisions. In this case, it was 
expected the Eskimo Affairs Committee would 
serve that purpose, but it was by-passed. The 
diversity factor also contributed to conflicting 
descriptions of circumstances and events, which in 
turn created confusing records of what really 
happened. Inuit participants were caught in the 
cross-current. 
 
Amidst the confusion and misunderstandings, 
critical appraisals began to point to a basic error in 
the design of Resolute project, i.e. the attempt to 
combine the concept of an independent hunter 
and trapper with the modern employment 
opportunities offered at the military base. 
 

Criticisms of the Resolute Bay Relocation 

At the June hearings of the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples, several former officials stated 
                                                           
151 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-
8-1-5. Cpl. Sargent to the Officer Commanding, “G” 
Division, 4 March 1955. 

that current criticism unfairly judged government 
actions and policies of the 1950s from the 
perspective of the 1990s. Yet there were a number 
of internal criticisms in the 1950s which were 
equally representative of “opinion of the times,” 
that identified flaws in design of the projects. Later 
criticism will be examined to identify any 
subsequent government actions which might be 
considered questionable or inappropriate. 
 
The first suggestion of disapproval appears in the 
minutes of the Northwest Territories Council 
Meetings in June 1953, when it was suggested that 
there should be some means of controlling contact 
between military personnel and the Inuit, who 
they believed would not be prepared for close 
association with the non-natives at the military 
bases. Having no legislative authority over Inuit 
affairs after transfer of responsibility to Resources 
and Development in June 1950, the Council 
referred the matter to the Administration Sub-
Committee of the ACND.152 
The conclusion of the Administration Sub-
Committee was that before any further 
consideration of this issue, “there was a need for a 
clearly defined government policy toward the 
Eskimo.”153 The full ACND would be asked where 
the responsibility for such a policy resided. As 
discussed at the September 1953 meeting, the 
question of formulating a policy was referred back 
to the department in consultation with the Eskimo 

                                                           
152 NWT Archives, GCNT 1/1-19, “Votes and 
Proceedings,” The Council of the Northwest 
Territories, Fourth Session, June 25-30, 1953. On 27 
June 1950, by Order in Council, P.C. 3153, “duties, 
powers and functions... relating to the affairs of the race 
of aborigines, commonly referred to as Eskimos” were 
transferred to the Minister of Resources and 
Development. 
153 LAC, MG 30 E 133, Series V, box 294, file ACND 
to 1953, vol. See 
“Extracts from the Administrative Sub-Committee 
meeting, 24 August 1953.” 
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Affairs Committee.154 A new policy would be 
formulated and approved the next year. At that 
time, relocation of Inuit was only one possibility of 
many suggested reforms for improving the Inuit 
economy.155 
 
In the summer of 1953, the RCAF also took 
exception to the design of the project, and 
criticized the department for planning to send 
untrained Inuit to Resolute. To argue the case, 
A/C Ripley wrote a harshly critical letter to his 
commanding officer which was passed on to the 
department by the Deputy Minister of National 
Defence. Ripley claimed that the proposal to send 
“a few Eskimo families” to Resolute Bay was 
“viewed with considerable misgivings,” and that it 
“was not discussed at the proper levels nor had the 
plan been formalized in a way that would 
guarantee some success.” From his understanding, 
the RCAF and DOT were expected to train the 
Inuit and give them “useful jobs.” He claimed that 
there was no accommodation available for the 
RCMP or the Inuit, and argued that 
 

...if Eskimo families are to be sent 
there, these should be trained...and 
housed in properly constructed 
homes. Proper food and clothing 
should be provided for the whole 
family. A situation such as at 
Frobisher where the working Eskimo 
eats white man’s food and on the sly 
takes the left-over home to his family 
is not acceptable.156 

 
Commander Ripley also maintained that the Inuit 
should receive proper schooling and training in 
useful trades before being sent to Resolute where 
                                                           
154 Ibid. The full discussion and consideration would be 
set out in ACND document ND-63 and considered at 
the September ACND meeting. See Minutes. 
155 LAC, RG 22, vol. 544, file “ACND— 1954.” See 
report on Eskimo Policy March 1954. 
156 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/4. A/C R.C. 
Ripley (RCAF) to the Chief of Staff, Air Force 
Headquarters, 6 July 1953. 

there were no medical services “other than the 
simplest first aid.” 
 
Deputy Minister of National Defence, C.M. 
Drury, added his comments when forwarding the 
letter to Deputy Minister Young, saying that the 
same concern “is shared by the staff officers at Air 
Force Headquarters,” and that this “might have 
been avoided if this department had been 
represented at some of your preliminary 
discussions on this experiment.” Although realizing 
the Inuit had already departed, Drury suggested 
that an interdepartmental meeting be held as soon 
as possible to discuss the issues.157  
 
As a result, the Director of the Northern 
Administration called an “Ad hoc” meeting on 10 
August 1953 to explain that the relocations were 
only designed as “experiments” and the 
department had not intended to ask anyone to 
make “special arrangements”—until they were 
certain the Inuit could “adapt.”158 It was at this 
meeting that Bent Sivertz, as special assistant to the 
deputy minister, would make the oft quoted 
statement: 
 

…the Canadian government is 
anxious to have Canadians occupying 
as much of the north as possible and 
it appeared that in many cases the 
Eskimo were the only people capable 
of doing this.159 

 
Apparently, the critics were expected to accept a 
“sovereignty” concern as just reason to accept the 

                                                           
157 Ibid., Drury to Young, 30 July 1953. 
158 Ibid., See memo from the Director to the Acting 
Deputy Minister, C.W. Jackson, 4 August 1953. 
159 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/4. Minutes of an 
Ad Hoc Meeting to Discuss the Inuit relocations, 10 
August 1953. This quote would be repeated in Alex 
Stevenson’s 1977 report. It should be noted that 
although Mr. Sivertz was not directly involved in the 
detailed preparation and planning of the projects, he 
was present as an observer at most, if not all, the ACND 
meetings in the spring of 1953. 
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questionable conditions under which the Inuit 
were being sent to Resolute Bay.  
 
The question of whether there were adequate 
wildlife resources to support the Inuit community 
was also raised, with James Cantley replying that 
“No one could say for sure that this was the case 
and consequently, the experiment was being 
staged.”160 To stage an experiment to see if the 
Inuit could survive seems unconscionable. Failure 
to conduct a proper survey in advance might 
reduce financial costs for the department, but it 
also raises the “risk factor.” The Inuit, on the other 
hand, were advised there were bountiful supplies.  
 
Other criticism arose that summer, mostly directed 
at the Resolute project. The first visitors were on 
an inspection tour for the ACND, namely Dr. 
Gordon Stead of the Department of Finance and 
Bent Sivertz, representing the Department of 
Resources and Development. Arriving shortly after 
the Inuit, both men were harshly critical of the 
concept and design of the project and believed 
much more should have been provided in terms of 
education and health services, proper homes, and 
advanced training to prepare themselves for 
contact with the military community at 
Resolute.161 Sivertz claimed simply that the 
concept of retaining traditional style living and 
finding casual employment, “will not work.”162 
 
As part of his instructions from the ACND, Stead 
was asked to consider the “policy problems of the 
Department of Resources and Development.” 
Although specific policies were not identified, 
there was only one “policy” he would report on: 
“Eskimo Policy.” He was particularly critical of the 
concept of relocating Inuit and argued that 
 

                                                           
160 Ibid. 
161 LAC, RG 22, vol. 176, file 40-2-20/3. Report to the 
Deputy Ministers, by B. Sivertz, 23 September 1953; 
and “Report on Tour of the Arctic Islands” by Dr. 
Gordon Stead, 29 September 1953. 
162 Ibid., Sivertz Report. 

The reasons for moving this family 
are grounded in an attempt to keep 
the Eskimo in his native state and to 
preserve that culture as primitive as it 
is. However, by moving the Eskimos 
to an area where they come into 
intimate contact with White men 
destroys the basis of this reasoning 
while leaving them untrained to cope 
with the problems presented by this 
contact.163 

 
His solution was to retrain the Inuit in the arts, 
technology and medical science to jump start them 
into the 21st century, but at the same time 
retaining all that is treasured in their cultural roots. 
 
But Stead also touched on something far more 
critical to the legal and moral questions facing us 
today, when he wrote about the general issue of 
“Eskimo policy”: 
 

 This question is not only a problem 
in itself, but also has a bearing on the 
sovereignty issue. Our lack of suitable 
action on behalf of our Eskimos has 
already been raised on more than one 
occasion in the United Nations. It 
seems to me that our sovereignty can 
certainly be regarded as in jeopardy if 
we do not carry out the somewhat 
basic function of adequately training 
the aboriginal population so as to fit 
them for participation in the life of a 
modern state.164  

 
Clearly, he recognized one of the criteria involved 
in maintaining “effective occupation,” i.e. of 
providing the inhabitants of the claimed territory 
with access to the basic services (such as health care 
and education) as provided elsewhere in the 
country. The administration apparently ignored 
this aspect and justified their actions by claiming 

                                                           
163 Ibid., Stead Report, p. 6. 
164 Ibid., Stead Report. 
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the projects were only “experiments” to see if the 
Inuit could adapt. 
 
The sovereignty question again arises in Stead’s 
concluding comments. In discussing the need to 
centralize the population in convenient locations 
to provide the necessary services, he noted that 
 

A general development along the 
lines suggested above may well 
denude certain islands of their 
civilian population. This is most 
likely to occur only if the major 
military bases are closed down in the 
future and, of course, if this happens 
the pressure of the sovereignty 
question will be relaxed. 165 

 
This last comment suggests the sovereignty reason 
may be only temporary, but there was no 
suggestion of returning the Inuit to their 
homelands.  
 
Gordon Stead saw the problem in much the same 
light as Diamond Jenness did in 1964, when he 
described the policy of isolating Inuit in remote 
arctic settlements as creating “a form of apartheid,” 
not unlike the earlier creation of Indian 
reservations.” Stead maintained that: 
 

Although the legal status is different 
there are some points of resemblance 
with the Indian questions. Certainly 
the two will be associated in the 
minds of Parliament and the public. 
We should take into account the best 
modern thinking about Indians, 
though not necessarily practice in this 
regard.166 
 

Stead’s comments suggest the presence of “forward 
thinking” along the same lines as Diamond 

                                                           
165 Ibid., Stead Report. 
166 Ibid. 

Jenness,167but apparently absent among those in 
the northern administration or the department 
responsible for Inuit affairs.  
 
Another report, this time for the new Secretary of 
the ACND, was submitted by his assistant, Mr. 
C.J. Marshall, after visiting Resolute Bay in the fall 
of 1953. His report was derived primarily from the 
comments made by the RCMP constable about 
insufficient preparation and inadequate supplies.168 
The individual responsible for the supply order 
responded in detail, listing item by item as to why 
some articles were ordered and others were not, 
with an apparent note of irritation implying that 
perhaps Marshall’s lack of experience was 
responsible for the criticism. One comment, 
however, suggests that his response was illogical. 
On the matter of missing wash tubs, he claimed 
that “Inuit did not wash in winter.”169 Probably 
true, but surely the Inuit were not expected to wait 
until late August of the next year (when the supply 
ship would arrive) to wash themselves and their 
clothing? And if so, then why order 200 bars of 
laundry soap a year earlier? 
 
In February 1954, the Deputy Minister of 
National Defence would again write his counter-
part at the newly named Department of Northern 
Affairs and National Resources, this time to 
complain that the Inuit at Resolute were becoming 
“more or less wards of the RCAF” and warned that 
they would be unable to accept “any responsibility 
for the care, welfare and administration of 
Eskimos.”170 The Director of the Northern 
Administration replied that Mr. Drury had been 
misled, that the RCAF had only been asked to 
provide supplies that were “short-landed last 
                                                           
167 Jenness, pp. 93-94. 
168 LAC, RG 22, vol. 544, file Rowley— ACND 1953. 
C.J. Marshall to G. Rowley, “Eskimo Settlement at 
Resolute,” 9 November 1953. 
169 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1207, file 201-8-1/3. Notes and 
report by J. Cantley to the Director, 14 December 
1953. 
170 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/4 Memo from 
C.M. Drury to Mr. Robertson, 2 February 1954. 
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summer” and that otherwise the DOT had 
provided accommodation for the RCMP officer 
and room for the government store.171  
 
Although internal criticisms are valuable in 
understanding some of the problems and attitudes 
of the times, even more revealing were the external 
criticisms and how they were answered. Official 
statements and replies to letters of inquiry in 1954 
spoke optimistically of “success,”  as reflected in 
the headline in the Montreal Gazette, 26 October 
1954—“New Homes for Eskimos Said a Success.” 
(Likely based on a press release, as there were no 
photographs of the buffalo skin covered tents or 
shacks made out of packing cases.) Similarly, the 
administration’s replies to letters of inquiry told of 
the benefits the Inuit would derive and how 
relocations would solve the destitution in 
overcrowded areas.172 
 
Criticism about the government’s neglect of the 
Inuit had been ongoing for a decade and may have 
created undue sensitivity among the veteran 
administrators. Newspaper and magazine articles 
had already taken the northern administration to 
task about the plight of the Inuit, especially after 
public exposure as a result of American military 
activities in the Arctic during the Second World 
War. The northern affairs officers replied politely, 
but internal memos suggested they thought the 
criticism was unfair, a result of ignorance about 
arctic conditions.173 

                                                           
171 Ibid., the Director to the Deputy Minister, 18 
February 1954. 
172 NWT Archives, Stevenson Papers, N92-023. File 
contains copies of newspaper articles and numerous 
letters of inquiry and his replies on behalf of the 
administration.  
173 Ibid., Stevenson himself answered many of the letters 
of inquiry, i.e. from the Scott Polar Institute in 
Cambridge, from a Time-Life correspondent, and even 
from Australia. One letter in particular dated 15 
December 1950, from the Director to Prof. 
Honigmann of New York University, requested that if 
he published his study of the project, it would be 

While criticism seemed to inspire “positive 
responses,” when examined closely, they seemed to 
be little more than “expectations” described as 
“realities.” As such, they appeared to take on a life 
of their own in creating a “mythology of success” 
in public statements, reports, and press releases. 
These official statements would be repeated 40 
years later as “proof” that the Inuit were happy, 
had achieved great economic success, and suffered 
no hardships. 
 

Problems at Grise Fiord 

Perhaps because the Grise Fiord community was 
removed from the mainstream of military activity, 
their problems were not readily visible to the 
outside world. RCMP detachment reports, 
however, point out various problems which 
pointed to failings in the planning and 
preparation. The police had reopened the 
detachment at Craig Harbour, but to ensure the 
Inuit did not become dependent on them, they 
were settled on the beach at Grise Fiord, over 40 
miles from the post.  
 
Because of poor hunting and a shortage of 
supplies, the project started out badly with the 
police requesting an emergency drop of buffalo 
hides to insulate their summer tents, and clothing 
skins to outfit the hunters for the harsh winters. As 
a conservation measure (considered necessary to 
preserve the herd), the Inuit were instructed to 
limit their kill of caribou to one a year per 
family—hardly sufficient to clothe the hunters, let 
alone their family. Later that fall, the police 
reported that some children had no winter 
clothing and requested a second drop of clothing 
skins. The administration agreed, but said they 
would arrive sometime that winter.174  
 

                                                                                        
“preferable if you omitted the names of government 
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174 LAC, RG 18, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-5. Report 
from Craig Harbour RCMP Detachment on “Eskimo 
Conditions... period ending December 31st, 1953.” 
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Even with the family from Pond Inlet who were to 
help the southern Inuit adapt to the harsh 
environment, the Inuit from Inukjuak experienced 
untold hardship and despair. Requests to return 
home were denied and instead the northern 
administration offered to bring a few additional 
families to join them in hopes that they would be 
more content to stay. 

 
Three years later, the RCMP moved their 
detachment nearer to the Inuit settlement at Grise 
Fiord, and again reported a shortage of caribou 
skins, noting that few had been obtained locally 
and the store supplies had been depleted.175  
 
It was also reported that a Pond Inlet family 
wished to return home, but by the time they had 
gathered their belongings, the annual supply boat 
had left the harbour.176 This points to another 
serious flaw in design of the relocations. Because 
the supply ship stopped at Pond Inlet on its return 
voyage, families from North Baffin could easily be 
returned home. Unfortunately, those from 
Inukjuak could not, because the supply ship did 
not re-enter Hudson Bay on its return voyage, but 
went directly to Montreal. The cost of a special 
charter arrangement to return the Inukjuak Inuit 
would have been considered prohibitive unless an 
emergency. 
 
The cold and hunger experienced by the Inuit 
families during their first winter at Grise Fiord 
raised little concern in Ottawa. Being out of sight 
from casual observers, there was less opportunity of 
arousing criticism. Nor was there an opportunity 
to gain part time employment to compensate for 
the shortage of supplies. Yet the two communities 
were viewed as one as far as Ottawa’s instructions 
and budget priorities. 
 

 

 
                                                           
175 Ibid., “Eskimo Conditions... year ending December 
31, 1956.” 
176 Ibid. 

Rehabilitation Measures 

Some officials believed the rising welfare costs were 
a consequence of the Family Allowance credits, 
which encouraged Inuit families to congregate 
around the posts rather than spending more time 
on the land, hunting and trapping. Some believed 
the credits were directly responsible for the Inuit 
becoming lazy, unwilling to work to purchase new 
equipment and increasingly looking for free 
handouts. Others claimed that the low fur prices 
had made it hardly worthwhile to continue 
trapping.177  
 
The issue was discussed at length at the NWT 
Council meetings, in police reports, and at the 
Eskimo Affairs Conference in May 1952. Many 
solutions were offered, (including dispensing with 
the Family Allowances entirely), but there was no 
general agreement. A number suggested that 
trapping could be made more attractive by offering 
subsidies to stabilize the fluctuating fur prices. 178 
 
The northern administration adopted a hard line 
approach, but one consistent with their attempt to 
reduce costs. Accordingly, the high Arctic 
Relocation projects would include “rehabilitation” 
measures to encourage the Inuit to become more 
self-reliant, more productive, and less reliant on 
the police or store supplies. The police were given 
written and verbal instructions as to how the 
rehabilitative measures were to be carried out.179  
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The police were also advised that “every effort 
should be made … to keep the Eskimos self-
supporting and independent.”180 Free handouts 
were to be avoided and the Inuit were to be 
prohibited from visiting the dump at Resolute in 
search of food and white man’s castoffs. 
 
Thus instead of dwelling on problems, the 
detachment reports from Craig Harbour outlined 
the progress on rehabilitation by listing the 
amount of furs and carvings sold to the store, the 
amount of savings various individuals had 
accumulated, the amount of equipment acquired, 
their willingness to use skin clothing rather than 
store bought articles, and their ability to obtain 
sufficient country food for themselves and their 
dogs.181 
  
At Resolute, there had to be adjustments to the 
opportunity of part time employment. The 
administration suggested that wages should be at 
prevailing rates of non-natives, but qualified “with 
due consideration being given to the comparative 
ability of the Eskimos to perform the duties 
assigned to them.”182 Even then, the amount of 
work available would be controlled by the RCMP 
to provide ample time to hunt and fish (and make 
“repairs” to their own living quarters), to ensure 
they would not become dependent upon store 
food and clothing. 
 

                                                           
180 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1070, file 251-4/1. 
“Memorandum to R.C.M.P Detachments regarding 
operations at Eskimo Settlements at Craig Harbour, 
Cape Herschel, and Resolute Bay.” (No date but 
apparently to be hand delivered on arrival of the Inuit). 
181 For example, read the detachment reports (1953-
1960) for Craig Harbour/Grise Fiord and Resolute. 
LAC, vol. 55, acc. 85-86/048, files TA 500-8-1-5 and 
TA 400-8-1-14 respectively. 
182 Ibid., Note that this is from a draft copy, the same as 
the final except the paragraph about wage employment 
was removed after the 10 August 1953 meeting with 
representatives of Transport and the RCAF. At that 
time, it was reported that there would be no 
employment available for that year. 

One summer, the RCAF wanted to employ all the 
natives for construction work, but the police 
constable disagreed, explaining that “hunting had 
to be carried out,” especially since three Inuit were 
already employed in guiding, two for Mines and 
Technical Surveys, ostensibly for oil exploration.183 
In a memo, the police officer described how he 
explained the situation to the Inuit: 
 

The writer explained in full the 
repairs and hunting that had to be 
done during the next two months by 
the natives living at Resolute Bay. 
They were also encouraged by the 
work they had done in the past to 
make this project a credit to them, 
that it was a combined effort that 
required everyone to work together to 
build a community that would not be 
dependent upon the white man. The 
writer then told the natives of the 
proposed plan to have them work at 
the air base from time to time during 
the coming summer. That this was a 
good opportunity for them but 
would require even more of them 
than hitherto had been given. They 
all agreed to work to the best of their 
ability.184 
 

The plan to wean the Inuit away from dependency 
upon store bought food also influenced the type of 
food supplies ordered. For the first year, they 
comprised of mainly “staples” to encourage a more 
concerted effort in hunting and fishing. As well, 
luxury items at the store were marked up 40% to 
discourage their purchase.185 Even in later years, 
the store supplies were said to be meagre and 
                                                           
183 LAC, RG 18, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-14. Report on 
“Casual Employment of Natives by the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, 1956.” 29 June 1956. 
184 Ibid. 
185 LAC, RG. 85, vol. 1207, file 201-8-1/3. Cantley to 
Cunningham 14 
December 1953; Cunningham to Rowley, 15 
December 1953. 
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spartan compared to the choice at Hudson’s Bay 
Company trading posts.186 
 
The location of the Inuit camps was also 
determined by the administration’s rehabilitation 
policy. At Resolute, the camp was located about 2 
miles from the weather station and about 6 miles 
from the military base. At Craig Harbour, the 
camp was situated at Grise Fiord over 40 miles 
from the police post, totally isolated by long inlet. 
As reported by the RCMP: 
 

The above named camping spot was 
picked for several reasons. It was 
thought best to have the natives away 
from CRAIG HARBOUR at least by 
one days sled travel. Being encamped 
at CRAIG HARBOUR might have 
given these natives the tendency to 
look for handouts when not 
absolutely necessary.187 

 
The distant location of the camp at Grise Fiord 
often posed serious problems for the Inuit. A week 
after being settled at their new camp, for instance, 
several arrived at the post to obtain medicine for a 
“flu” that had afflicted the entire camp. Assistance 
was apparently supplied, but they were also told 
not to return until they had furs to trade. On the 
return trip to their camp, they lost some of their 
supplies while attempting to negotiate between the 
ice and rough water.188 
 
The distance between their camp and the 
detachment at Craig Harbour created more 
hardships for the Inuit, than at Resolute, especially 
during periods of food and fuel shortages. This 
would be particularly hard on the women and 
children, some of whom had been accustomed to 

                                                           
186 Personal information, and noted on several of the 
“G” Division annual inspection reports, one by Henry 
Larsen 1958, and others. 
187 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, TA 500-8-1-
5. Report for year ending December 31, 1953. 
188 Ibid. 

winter living in close proximity to the mission, 
trading post, a school and nursing station. For 
them, the first winter must have been terrifying. 
Three years would pass before the police were 
allowed to move the detachment closer to the Inuit 
camp. 
 
The Inuit were never informed that these 
rehabilitation measures were part of the relocation 
projects, nor would they be described to the 
general public, who might question their legality. 
Although the Supreme Court of Canada in 1939 
had declared they were to be considered the same 
as Indians, thus a federal responsibility, there was 
no legislation introduced to enact this decision 
which would have made them wards of the state. 
The fact that they were full Canadian citizens and, 
as such, had full rights and privileges was 
acknowledged by senior officials at the time,189 but 
ignored by those responsible for creating the 
design of these experiments. 
 
The intent to “force” self-reliance by denying 
assistance was not always supported by the RCMP. 
In one instance, the RCMP detachment suggested 
that boats should be supplied to the Inuit at Grise 
Fiord. When this was rejected, they offered to 
donate the small police boat already on loan to the 
Inuit. The reply was that “while we appreciate the 
necessity for these people to have sufficient boats, 
we would prefer to see them purchase them out of 
their own funds.”190 
Instead, the administration suggested the Inuit 
should collectively purchase one of the whale boats 
from the government subsidized boat building 
operation at Lake Harbour (costing $1,500 and 
not available until 1956 or later), and that the 
Inuit should pay for the boat over two or three 
                                                           
189 LAC, RG 18, vol. 42, D-1512-8-1-Q27. Report by 
Insp. Peacock to the Commissioner explains the 
circumstances. 27 September 1952. 
190 LAC, RG 18, acc. 95-96/048, vol. 55, TA 500-8-1-
5. Sivertz to Larsen, 14 April 1954, and 2 February 
1955. See other reports and replies on the issue and the 
full report 4 March 1955 by Cpl. Sargent, in charge of 
the Craig Harbour detachment. 
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years from “proceeds from their furs and family 
allowances, etc.” Instead, the police chose not to 
follow instructions and sold their boat to an Inuk 
for $75, advising the administration after the 
fact.191 Three Inuit would later join together to 
purchase one of the larger Lake Harbour boats, but 
the police reported that it was found to be 
unsatisfactory for the waters in the area.192 (In this 
case, the Inuit could not be criticized for wasting 
their hard earned money.) 
 
The effort to encourage saving for the purchase of 
equipment and boats was likely wise, but 
underpaying the Inuit for their furs or failing to 
record wages or fur credits was not an appropriate 
measure to discourage wasteful spending. 
Shortages at Resolute would only encourage trips 
to the dump for food, firewood, and other 
discards. At Grise Fiord there was only hunger and 
cold. The “rehabilitation” measures may have 
originated with “good” intentions, but they were 
also a means of avoiding unnecessary expenditures 
with no provision to return the Inuit home should 
the experiment fail. 
 

Basic Flaws in the Concept and Design 

At the root of flawed design of the projects was the 
expectation that the local police constables who 
were experienced with the Inuit and arctic 
conditions, would be willing to carry out the 
administration’s instructions without questions or 
complaints. Not only were they responsible for the 
welfare of the relocated Inuit, but they were 
expected to assume the role of the fur trader, 
health officer and construction supervisor, as well 
as be able to fulfill their duties of law enforcement 
and assertion of sovereign authority in the region. 
 

                                                           
191 Ibid., see correspondence between the Director and 
Insp. Fitzsimmons, 2 February, 4 March, and 30 March 
1955. 
192 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1072, file 252-3/4. Special Report 
on Grise Fiord, 1958. Police comments on the 
unsuitability of the boat was reported by R.A. Gould, as 
officer in charge of the Eastern Arctic Patrol. 

Ottawa officials seemed slow to respond to police 
requests for assistance. Distance and centralization 
of accounting procedures also resulted in failure to 
assign credits for furs and wages. When problems 
were reported, the memos of inquiry passed from 
the director to the police inspector, inferring that 
the problem lay with the local detachment. The 
inspector would then pass these comments on to 
the detachment, requesting an explanation. Except 
for the annual arrival of the supply ship, at Grise 
Fiord the police were the Inuit only contact with 
figures of authority, hence they believed that the 
police were responsible for their hardships. 
 
There is no doubt in my mind that the High 
Arctic relocation projects were planned in haste 
without appropriate consultation or approval with 
other agencies involved. Considering the extent of 
criticism directed at the Resolute project, it is 
likely the proposal would have been deferred for 
further consideration had the RCAF or DOT been 
consulted in advance. It also seems reasonable that 
experienced truck drivers and heavy machine 
operators from the abandoned USAF air base at 
Fort Chimo would have been preferred candidates. 
In the absence of any training program for the 
Inuit, the ACND may also have been misled as to 
the potential qualifications of Inuit available for 
employment at the military facilities.193 Clearly 
lacking was adequate communication of accurate 
information. 
 The shortages of food supplies as well as sufficient 
equipment, appropriate accommodation, and 
proper clothing, suggest there had been inadequate 
time for preparation. Nor was there any discussion 
as to how the Inuit might be returned home if 
requested, or what kind of permanent structures 
and services would be required if the projects 
proved to be a success.  
                                                           
193 NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers 
(unsorted). Memo to the Director, 15 November 1960, 
“Relocation of Eskimo Groups in the High Arctic,” 
page 3. In this report, it was stated that a proposal for a 
vocational training program had been forwarded to the 
director of the northern administration but there had 
been no reply. 
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According to the original submission for funding, 
it was also apparent that aside from the 
government’s payment of $200 per family for their 
voyage on the C.D. Howe, the Inuit were to pay 
for freight charges for the store supplies, for any 
improvements to their living accommodation, and 
for any new equipment which might be needed 
because of a different style of hunting and fishing 
required in the high arctic environment. 
 
By comparison, a number of other projects under 
consideration at that time were funded by direct 
budget estimates or relief funds. Of special note 
were the financial arrangements for outfitting 
other Inukjuak families who were sent to the 
Sleeper Islands, King George Islands, and the 
Richmond Gulf. All were outfitted out of “Relief” 
amounting to almost $5000 over a two year 
period.194 Those destined for Ellesmere and 
Cornwallis Islands were expected to pay their own 
way, even though it was only an “experiment,” an 
arrangement that was of far greater “benefit” to the 
government than the Inuit. 
 
In pilot projects or experiments, volunteers are not 
expected to pay for their participation—either in 
terms of hardships or financial support. But again, 
these projects were designed with the object of 
saving money, not spending it—either in the short 
or longer term. 
 
C. ACTIONS AND RESPONSE BY THE 

GOVERNMENT 

When attempting to assess government 
responsibility, there was apparent confusion 
regarding definitions of “success” or “failure.” 
While the government weighted economic success 
over social benefits, no one verified how the 
“reported” economic benefit to the Inuit compared 

                                                           
194 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2. “Assisted 
Eskimo Projects” in a memorandum to the deputy 
minister, 16 March 1953. Note section under “Port 
Harrison” listed under “Projects Under Relief” p. 4 
(copy appended here). 

to similar advantages for the government. The 
number of furs traded was only one side of the 
equation; how much the Inuit were paid for those 
furs would determine whether the Inuit ever 
received full value for their efforts.195 
When it was discovered that profits from the fur 
sales were apparently returned to the Eskimo Loan 
Fund rather than credited to the community 
stores, the police raised further questions and 
uncovered additional irregularities concerning the 
payment of wages and fur credits. The budget 
limitations set on the amount of goods supplied to 
the store as part of the “rehabilitation” measures 
also brought to light the inequities of the 
government’s Loan Fund. 
 

Funding Priorities 

With reorganization of the department and the 
announced increase in budget in 1954, one might 
have expected there would be changes made in the 
financial support of the relocation projects. 
Apparently, so did the Director of the Northern 
Administration. In March 1954, he ignored the 
suggestion that changes should be made to the 
operation of the Eskimo Loan Fund, and instead 
prepared a detailed analysis of the potential 
increase in government funding for the Inuit 
relocation projects. To cover projected expenses 
over the next two to three years, he recommended 
increasing the amount available from the fund to 
cover costs of store supplies and transportation 
from $50,000 to $250,000 which included 
$10,000 for construction of permanent buildings 
at Resolute.196 
                                                           
195 LAC, RG 18/acc. 85-86/048/55/TA 500-8-1-5. 20 
April 1960, RCMP memo from Cst. Warner to Sgt. 
Coombs, reporting on the “considerable difference in 
the amount of money the Eskimos receive for furs and 
the re-sale value outside.” Grise Fiord’s fur credits to the 
Inuit amounted to a total of $6140 in 1958-59. These 
same furs netted the department $17,953.65 or about a 
200% profit to the department. 
196 LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/4. Cunningham 
to Robertson, 11 March 1954. For construction of 
similar dwellings at Churchill and Frobisher, the money 
allocated was considerably more: $60,000 for each, with 
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The deputy minister, however, rejected the 
proposed budget, saying that it was “too big an 
increase at this stage,” and reduced the total 
amount to $100,000 (or $50,000 a year) to meet 
immediate needs. Of that amount it seems that 
only about $10,000-15,000 would be allocated to 
replenish the stores at Grise Fiord and Resolute. 
By the following year, it was hoped these costs 
would come from fur sales and store profits.197 
 
The priorities of the reorganized department are 
best understood by examining where the reported 
budget increases were targeted. In the report to 
Cabinet for 1954, as an example, it was anticipated 
that more families might be sent to Resolute that 
year, for a total cost to the department of about 
$1000. (presumably for five families and still 
estimated at $200. per family). There were other 
reported expenses under “Eskimo Affairs,” such as 
$3,500 for the boat building project at Lake 
Harbour, a $1000 grant to study the eiderdown 
industry in Iceland, a grant of $500 for whaling 
equipment for the Banks Island Inuit, $5000 for 
four boats for Inuit in the Great Whale River area 
and Belcher Islands, and $10,000 each for salaries 
for northern service officers with an undetermined 
amount for buildings to house them.198 
 
By comparison, the costs of the Northwest 
Territories administration were extensive. As only 
a few examples, there was an estimate of $100,000 
for four new houses for the administration, a 
lookout tower and building for $5,000, and 
another $100,000 for “employees of the liquor 

                                                                                        
no reasons stated for the difference. Either the buildings 
were to be inferior at Resolute, or the administration 
did not anticipate full employment or further transfers 
of Inuit. 
197 Ibid., Reply from Robertson, 22 March 1954, 
attached to original memo. 
198 LAC, MG 26 N1, vol. 18, file “Arctic.” Report to 
Cabinet, “Government Activities in the North,” 26 
April 1954, under the Department of Northern Affairs 
and National Resources, compiled by G. Rowley, 
Secretary of the ACND. 

staff” at Yellowknife. Highway construction and 
maintenance in the Yukon would cost over 
$250,000 and the federal government announced 
it was lending $1,000,000 to the City of 
Whitehorse for sewer and water construction.199 
These figures seem self-explanatory. Significantly, 
there was no mention of cost estimates for 
expenses of facilities and staff in Ottawa. 
 

Continuing Problems with Process 

After reorganization of the Department in 1954, 
the northern administration still tended to go its 
own way without regard for the newly approved 
policy which endorsed the role of the Eskimo 
Affairs Committee as a forum for consultation and 
consensus approval. This was evident in a 1956 
memo to the Director of the Northern 
Administration, in which it was argued that 
“policy advisors” were causing problems because of 
their “special interests.” Suggesting that it might be 
“preferable to make our own decisions rather than 
make recommendations to the Committee,” the 
Chief of Arctic Services reported that the most 
effective means to avoid having to follow “advice,” 
was to submit a report for comment, then promise 
to take note of it. 
 

“This is the attitude I have instructed 
our Northern Service Officers to 
adopt in their dealings in the field 
with missionaries and traders, so that 
we always reserve our position, and 
our right and duty to act 
independently of their wishes, and 
possibly on some occasions against 
their interests which may not be 
public or general.”200 

 
Wages and Fur Credits 

At Resolute, problems were reported concerning 
payment of Inuit wages. In a memo to the 

                                                           
199 Ibid., page 41-42. 
200 NWT Archives, N92-023, Alex Stevenson Papers, 
box 5. 20 October 1956, Sivertz to Phillips. 
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Director, Inspector Larsen claimed he was 
uncertain as to what was happening to the wages 
earned by the Inuit, but that it appeared that 
“Amagooalik [sic] and his wife do not actually 
receive their wages either in cash or in goods from 
the Eskimo trading store but that the whole of 
their wages goes to your Department to help pay 
off the Eskimo Traders’ Loan account.”201 Instead, 
he argued Inuit should receive individual credits 
for their work.  
 
In 1956, Larsen would again inquire about how 
wages were credited.  On his inspection tour that 
summer, he noted that: 
 

Most of them (Inuit) demanded to 
know how their accounts stood and 
stated that they wished to purchase 
suitable boats etc. as had been 
promised them by the Department. 
Several of the Natives had good 
accounts with the Department 
Native Loan Fund. All money earned 
by working for the R.C.A.F. is paid 
by cheque right into the Department 
in Ottawa. This might or might not 
be a good idea as most Natives like to 
see the proceeds of his [sic] labours. 
Anyway Mr. Jackson promised he 
would look into the matter.202 

 
There was no reply on record. The next year, 
however, it was reported that no fur credits had 
been assigned to any of the hunters at Resolute for 
1956 and part of 1957.203 

                                                           
201 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500 - 
8 1 14. Memo from Larsen to the Director, appended 
here, 2 June 1954. 
202 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 13, file G-577-
14/C. “G” Division Inspection Report for 1956, signed 
by Henry Larsen. 
203 NWT Archives, Stevenson Papers, N92-023, 
(unsorted). 4 June 1957, Phillips to Insp. Fitzsimmons, 
regarding a RCMP telegram, that the Inuit at Resolute 
had not been credited for their fur catches for 1956 or 
1957. Ottawa claimed to have no record of individual 

The “irregularities”, according to the 
administration, were a result of “accounting 
practices.” In July 1958, detailed instructions were 
sent to the officer in charge of the Eastern Arctic 
Patrol to ensure proper records were kept at the 
two government stores.  The memo clearly 
identified Resolute as having “difficulty in carrying 
out simple procedures” but did not define the 
nature of the problems or whether the Inuit were 
to be compensated for any shortfalls.  
 
The “private” sale of furs was of special concern. 
Although recognizing that it was inevitable at 
Resolute, it was to be discouraged if possible since 
the best furs were usually sold to the Americans, 
thus reducing “the average value of the shipment 
when they are put up for auction.” Moreover, it 
was suggested that “furs are among the few assets 
we get to cut down on the loan.”204 
 

Inuit Accommodation 

In terms of housing, reports of “construction” were 
sometimes misleading. In 1957, for instance, it was 
reported that the houses built out of packing cases 
were now insulated and painted, and that three 
“new” houses were added that year. It was with 
apparent pride and accomplishment that the police 
officer reported that “there was no cost involved 
whatsoever in the construction of these three 
houses. All the material was obtained gratis from 
the air force dump.”205 
 
That same year, construction had been scheduled 
to start on three “department” buildings. Because 
the Inuit had been employed elsewhere and were 
now busy improving their own homes, 
construction had been delayed. In order to 

                                                                                        
sales and suggested that the police officer at Resolute 
search for a list. 
204 NWT Archives, N 92-023, Stevenson Papers, 
(unsorted). Memorandum to Mr. Gould from R.A.J. 
Phillips, 21 July 1958. 
205 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-
8-1-14. memo from Corp. Moodie to the Officer 
Commanding, “G” Division, 29 September 1957. 
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complete construction, it was suggested that they 
might be required to pay the Inuit for their work. 
These buildings included a community centre, 
government store and warehouse.206 
 
By comparison, the housing conditions at Grise 
Fiord were dismal. Although the winterized tents 
covered in buffalo skins had been replaced by 
“permanent” structures after the RCMP 
detachment had been moved from Craig Harbour 
to Grise Fiord in 1956, there was no description of 
their construction. In 1958, however, the officer in 
charge of the Eastern Arctic Patrol described them 
in detail along with inherent problems. Apparently 
left-over lumber from the new police detachment 
had been used as frames, then covered by sod, with 
the result that “they were very damp in the spring 
and resulted in an epidemic of colds each year.”207 
 

Response to a Supply Crisis 

In several instances, the government’s response to 
shortage of supplies seems to suggest lack of 
concern for the Inuit. In the summer of 1956, for 
example, the annual supplies did not arrive at 
Resolute. Inspector Larsen reported the profound 
disappointment among the Inuit, who had ordered 
boats and equipment. 
 

In the meantime another year will 
have passed without boats for the 
Natives, nor did any supplies for 
their store arrive on the cargo ship. 
Arrangements will now have to be 
made between Northern Affairs and 
the R.C.A.F. to fly all the supplies to 
Resolute. It could plainly be seen that 

                                                           
206 Ibid., Director to Insp. Fitzsimmons, 26 July 1957. 
207 NWT Archives, N 92-023, Stevenson Papers, 
(unsorted). Special Report on Grise Fiord by Mr. R. 
Gould, OIC of the 1958 Eastern Arctic Patrol, 27 
August 1958. 

the Natives, especially the good 
hunters were very disappointed.208 

 
Apparently, the administration had placed the 
supply order too late to meet the ship’s loading 
deadline.209 Yet instead of making arrangements to 
air freight the 18 tons of supplies, (claimed to be 
“vital to the welfare of the Eskimos”), there was a 
six month delay, because chartering a private 
aircraft was considered too costly. 
 
According to a series of memos, the administration 
appeared to be primarily concerned about keeping 
within budget and hoped that the RCAF would 
agree to transport the supplies without cost. 
Finally in late January of the next year, Air 
Transport agreed to take one ton of emergency 
supplies for the sum of $194. This was a great 
saving to the department compared to the 
estimated cost of over $6,000 for a private charter. 
The needs of the Inuit did not appear to be a high 
priority.210 
 

Measles Epidemic 

In the summer of 1957, a case of measles was 
reported on the C.D. Howe supply ship. As a 
result, all Inuit aboard were off-loaded at Resolute 
and set up in an emergency camp. In short order, 
the permanent Inuit residents were also infected. 
Although there were no reported deaths, there 
appeared to be a reluctance on the part of Ottawa 
officials to request assistance from the RCAF and 
DOT to supply emergency food, water, and 
clothing. One report suggested that it might be 
“inhumane” to leave the off-loaded Inuit at 
                                                           
208 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 13, file G-577-
14/C. The same Inspection Report for 1956 referred to 
above. 
209 NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers, memo 
from the Deputy Minister of Northern Affairs to the 
Deputy Minister of National Defence, 27 September 
1956. 
210 NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers, See 
memos from Arctic Services, the Director, and even the 
Deputy Minister stretching from September 1956 to 
January, 1957.  
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Resolute until the next year’s supply ship arrived 
and recommended they be air-lifted to their 
original destinations once the epidemic had 
subsided. For those destined for Grise Fiord, 
however, it was decided they could wait another 
year.211 
 

Cold, Hunger, and Requests to Return 

There were other reports which briefly mentioned 
problems, mostly related to shortages of food or 
clothing. One, in particular, gave a clear picture of 
the situation at Grise Fiord. Written by the officer 
in charge of the Eastern Arctic Patrol for 1958, the 
report told of a conversation with the Inuk in 
charge of the store. Thomassie had apparently 
approached the northern affairs officer about food 
and fuel shortages over the previous winter, and 
claimed he wished to return home. The RCMP 
Constables at Grise Fiord concurred, saying that 
when the annual boat arrived all the Inuit at Grise 
Fiord had wanted to leave because of shortage of 
food. The report went on to explain that 
 

Thomassie claimed there had never 
been enough tea, coal oil, tobacco, 
flour, sugar, milk, 30-30 
ammunition, and duck for their tents 
at the store. He said that the store ran 
out of food, heating and hunting 
supplies, the Eskimos did not like 
leaving the camp to go on hunts, 
because of the hardship caused to 
their wives and children by the food 
shortages, and because of the cold in 
their houses..... 212 

                                                           
211 NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers 
(unsorted). Memorandum for Mr. Phillips, re 
“Situation at Resolute Bay:— Confidential” by F.J. 
Neville, Welfare officer, 28 August 1957. This is the 
only detailed report I could find about this incident. 
The Grise Fiord RCMP detachment report for 1958 
confirmed the arrival of Inuit families from Port 
Harrison that year, by way of Resolute. 
212 NWT Archives, N 92 - 023, Stevenson Papers, 
Eastern Arctic Patrol Report; special report on Grise 
Fiord, dated 27 August, 1958 and written by R.I. 

While there is no explanation as to why the Inuit 
had agreed to stay in 1957, it would be difficult if 
informed that family and friends were arriving on 
the supply boat. 
 
Mr. Gould also reported a prior conversation with 
two Inuit who were temporarily residing at 
Resolute, part of the group off-loaded from the 
C.D. Howe because of a measles outbreak the 
previous summer. Because they had been originally 
assigned to Grise Fiord, they were told they must 
leave at once. They protested, saying they knew 
there was not enough food supplies at Grise Fiord, 
implying that conditions were better at Resolute. 
(Ostensibly the employment opportunities and 
access to “leftovers” from the base would be 
perceived as advantages.) The northern affairs 
officer believed “the problem was a serious one 
because it not only affected the Eskimos at Grise 
Fiord but also the reputation of the Mounted 
Police.”(One wonders if the problem would not 
have been considered “serious” if the police had 
not been blamed?) 
 

...Corporal Sargent said that 
when the boat time had come 
around this year all of the 
Eskimos had talked to him 
about leaving Grise Fiord 
because of the food shortages. 
He tried to explain the 
intricacies of the Loan [Fund] 
but this was difficult to explain 
to a fairly primitive people 
such as the Eskimos.213 

 
Mr. Gould said that he “tried to explain to 
Thomassie, currently the Inuk in charge of the 
store, about the Loan Fund, claiming “that it was 
not the police who were at fault, but that there was 
only a limited amount of money available in 
Ottawa to buy food and when this was used up no 

                                                                                        
Gould. Strangely, this report was also found in an 
Ottawa file, but the pages 2 through 5 were missing. 
213 Ibid. 
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more food could be bought.” It seems 
incomprehensible that the Inuit were expected to 
believe that the government did not have enough 
money to supply adequate food for a few Inuit 
who had volunteered to be participants in an 
“experiment.” There were 41 Inuit living at Grise 
Fiord that winter. 
 
Since at least one former member of the 
administration claimed at the RCAP hearings in 
June, that there had been no requests to return, 
nor complaints of cold and hunger, this report 
seems particularly important. Considering that the 
crucial pages were missing from the 
administration’s file copy, one wonders when? 
who? and most of all, why? There is no question 
that the absence of records encouraged confusion 
and contradictions, perhaps dating back to the 
1950s. 
 

Excess Profits and the Eskimo Loan Fund 

Over the years, there were a number of suggestions 
that the government should consider changing the 
trading practices and the Eskimo Loan Fund 
system. In 1956, for instance, Bishop Marsh 
recommended that the Inuit should be allowed to 
order their own supplies and decide on their own 
what they should or should not purchase. This 
suggestion was ridiculed by the Chief of Arctic 
Services, claiming the idea was “pedagogically 
unsound.”214 He did promise, however, to do 
something about the store system as soon as he had 
enough staff to look into the matter. Even then, it 
would take more than suggestions, “reports of 
hunger” or “requests to leave” to move the 
administration to make major changes. 
 
Finally, in the spring of 1960, the RCMP at Grise 
Fiord reported what appeared to be a case of excess 
profits, claiming there was “considerable difference 
in the amount of money the Eskimos receive for 
their furs and the resale value at the fur auctions.” 
The constable reported that the fur credits earned 
                                                           
214 NWT Archives, N 92-023, Stevenson Papers, Sivertz 
to the Director, 22 October 1956. 

by the Inuit at Grise Fiord in 1958-1959 had 
amounted to a total of $6140, yet these same furs 
were sold for $17,953.65, netting the department 
approximately 200% profit. He also noted that it 
was only in the two high Arctic locations, that the 
department set the price and sold the furs, whereas 
in the western Arctic, the stores managed by the 
police sold the furs directly to the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. In this way, the Inuit would receive 
between 75% and 100% more for their furs, or 
between $10 and $15 more for each fox pelt.215 
 
This memo finally brought action and it was 
agreed that the Eskimo Loan system be abandoned 
and the stores turned into cooperatives. In the 
process, it was learned that in spite of the lack of 
“money” for adequate food and fuel in the winter 
of 1957-1958, sizable profits had accrued to the 
Loan Fund, but were not refunded to the stores 
and definitely not to the Inuit. Apparently one 
store (not named) had been very wisely managed 
and reported a gross revenue of between $30,000 
and $35,000 a year, earned by the Inuit from their 
trapping, wages, and sale of goods.216 While it has 
been suggested that some of the profits may have 
been transferred when setting up the cooperative 
stores, one researcher found there were no set of 
records for the Loan Fund which covered these 
store accounts.217 
 

Citizens of Canada or “Wards of the State” 

The operation of the Eskimo Loan Fund suggests 
that the reported economic “success” of the 
relocation projects belonged more to the 
department than to the Inuit. Failure to change 
                                                           
215 LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-
8-1-5. Memo, 20 April 1960, fromConstable Warner to 
Sgt. Coombs. 
216Ibid., Fraser, “Officer Commanding” to the Grise 
Fiord Detachment, 15 July 1960 and report on 
“Eskimo Loan Fund Trading Stores— Grise Fiord and 
Resolute Bay” by Paul Godt, (ND) but probably 
summer 1960. The stores were turned into cooperatives 
as of January 1, 1961. 
217 Prof. Soberman stated that he could find no records 
for the Eskimo Loan Fund store accounts. 
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the system when first suggested also raises 
questions as to whether the government acted in a 
manner appropriate to the nature of the 
“experiments” and in the best interests of the Inuit 
participants. 
 
Relevant to this question, there is one further 
observation. In advice to the Minister (based on 
the conclusions of the Gunther report), DIAND 
claimed that the Inuit were considered both 
citizens and wards of the state.218 Aside from the 
fact that the 1992 study refutes this conclusion 
with its own quotations by the Deputy Minister 
and the Director of the Northern Administration, 
at the time, the RCMP Commissioner was aware 
that he had no legal authority to act on behalf of 
the Inuit.219 This aspect requires legal assessment. 
 

Summary 

Considering the evidence at hand, and the 
continued denial by government officials of the 
existence of any problems after the first year, one 
must ask whether senior officials were aware of the 
problems. Even with number of memos and 
reports missing from the administration’s files, one 
might also consider whether the government had 
been well served by its previous research and 
advice. 

                                                           
218 See “Advisement” dated 15 April 1992 in the 
ministerial briefing records of the Department of Indian 
and Northern Affairs. This information was requested 
under the Freedom of Information Act by the Inuit 
Tapirisat of Canada and forwarded to me “for 
comment.” All government contract information and 
briefing material are considered in the public domain. 
219 See the Hickling Report, pages 111 and 269 
respectively; Also LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, 
file D 1412-2-4-Q-27. A report dated 27 September 
1952, by Insp. Peacock to the RCMP Commissioner, 
analyzing Insp. Larsen’s critical report of 22 September. 
Peacock confirms that the Inuit are not considered 
“wards of the Government but have complete 
citizenship rights.” To follow some of Insp. Larsen’s 
recommendations would require legislation to make the 
Eskimos “wards” and thus “subject to control by the 
Federal Department.” 

In the past, the government has questioned the 
credibility of Inuit complaints, but now the tables 
have turned. It is time to dispense with denials, 
and reconsider the issue in terms of apologies and 
making amends—not just for the errors of the 
past, but for the failure in acknowledging them. 
The priority concern should be for the individuals 
affected by government actions, and not for 
protecting the reputation of the department or 
individuals who may have been responsible. 
 
 
D. FAILURE TO COME TO AN 

AGREEMENT 

While it is true that large expenditures of capital 
have since been invested into the Inuit 
communities of Grise Fiord and Resolute Bay, the 
government has been reluctant to accept that the 
original Inuit families might be justified in 
harbouring mistrust and alienation because of the 
experiences they encountered during the early 
years. To suffer cold and hunger in tents covered 
in buffalo skins while the police were warmly 
sheltered in a proper wooden building, 60 
kilometres distant, is not an easy memory to erase 
from the minds of the Inuit of Grise Fiord. Nor 
was it easy for those at Resolute Bay to forget 
living in shelters made of packing cases and 
scrounging in the dump for food, while the white 
men at the military base a few miles away had 
ample food, warmth, and evening entertainment. 
There has been no understanding on the part of 
government that the Inuit might have felt betrayed 
by those they had trusted. Time has not eased the 
resentment they felt, but neither has it increased 
the sensitivity of Ottawa officials. The question is 
why? 
 

Missing Records 

Missing records not only created problems for 
researchers, but they also created confusion for 
those only peripherally involved, and perhaps an 
unexpected opportunity for those who would 
prefer not to know. “No evidence” is a convenient 
defence when accused of wrong-doing. New 
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evidence, however, shows that many allegations by 
the Inuit were indeed recorded in government 
records. The current government has been 
embarrassed on more than one occasion for having 
made claims which later have proved unfounded. 
To extract oneself involves a good measure of 
generosity, humility and grace. 
There is also ample evidence to suggest that the 
government was reluctant to finance the Inuit 
participants’ return, either for visits or 
permanently. Alex Stevenson, who in 1953 verified 
the Inuit’s willingness to remain for two years at 
least, showed no reluctance to admit the promise 
of return in his 1977 report to the government.220 
Within months of his death, officials ignored 
Stevenson’s report and claimed there was no record 
that a promise had been made and then funded a 
study to determine if indeed there had been a 
promise.221 Now, with Larsen’s telegrams and his 
letter to the Director advising why he had inserted 
that promise of return,222 along with Stevenson’s 
account of informing two Inuuk of the promise 
before departure from Inukjuak, it is apparent that 
the current government was misled by its advisors. 
 
Lack of evidence in the department’s files also 
allowed for interminable delays while the 
government conducted more studies, in some cases 
to verify what it appears they already knew, or 
should have known. Hopefully the emergence of 
new evidence will not provide yet another excuse 
for “further study and evaluation.” 
 

                                                           
220 NWT Archives, N 92-023, Stevenson Papers, 
(unsorted). See “Inuit Relocation— High Arctic,” p. 4. 
221 Marc Hammond, “Report of Findings on an Alleged 
Promise of the Government to Finance the Return of 
Inuit from Resolute Bay and Grise Fiord to their 
Original Homes in Port Harrison and Pond Inlet.” 
(Ottawa: Indian and Northern Affairs, 1984). 
Hammond reported that one RCMP constable clearly 
remembered the instructions to include a promise of 
return. 
222 RG 85, vol. 1072, file 252-3/4. Telegrams to the 
detachment and letter to the Director of the Northern 
Administration by Insp. Larsen, 14 April 1953. 

Significance of Motives 

Apparently the question of motive is a high 
priority in the government’s mind—yet another 
point of apparent confusion. To place “motive” in 
its proper perspective, one might first question if a 
“sovereignty purpose” with potential economic 
benefits for the Inuit (if the experiment proved a 
success) was any better or worse than an 
“economic purpose” which offered benefits for the 
government in terms of cheap labour and lower 
welfare payments, compared to more modest 
material benefits and social disadvantages for the 
Inuit. “Humane” intentions should not be used as 
just cause to condone “inhumane” consequences.  
 
Intentions may “explain,” but in themselves, they 
do not harm. At fault was the concept which was 
ill-conceived and a design which was flawed, but 
would cause no harm unless implemented. 
 
For the southern Canadians working in the north, 
free transportation and accommodation 
(sometimes free food), a northern incentive bonus, 
free training programs, and expense paid trips 
home were part of most employment packages.223 
Yet, except for $200 to pay for their 
transportation, the Inuit relocated from northern 
Quebec were expected to pay for their own way in 
an experiment to see if they could adapt. The 
inequality seems obvious, and confirms Diamond 
Jenness’s argument that the Inuit had been rejected 

                                                           
223 LAC, RG 85, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 643, file 1009-
10/69. 11 October 1957, Chief of the Arctic Division 
to Mr. Symington, explaining why he believed the Inuit 
at Frobisher should not be allowed to have free 
furnishings for their new homes as were provided to the 
northern service officers. Claiming his reasons were not 
based on race, but “on the grounds of permanency.” 
Evidently it was unfair to ask southerners to pay the 
cost of transporting their furniture to the Arctic, but it 
was fair to ask Inuit to buy their own. Although 
agreeing they might be provided with the bare 
essentials, he was “toying with the idea of offering to let 
them buy even this on the instalment plan so that they 
have complete independence.” 
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as “equal partners with the whites in developing 
Canada’s Northlands.”224 
 
The role of sovereignty perhaps needs clarification 
one last time and placed in proper perspective. In 
1953, sovereignty concerns was the primary reason 
behind the decision to relocate Canadian Inuit to 
Ellesmere and Cornwallis Islands. These concerns 
were not related to any imminent Greenlander, 
Danish, or American “threat,” but simply a 
precautionary view toward protecting Canadian 
interests against any potential weakening of its 
“effective occupation” of relatively uninhabited 
arctic islands. The choice of Inuit from northern 
Quebec was based on who might gain the most 
economic benefit. 
 
During the Cold War, particularly, it was 
important to consider all possible eventualities. 
The implications of a de facto loss of sovereignty 
arising from a massive influx of Americans was a 
potential political problem in Canadian-American 
relations, not a legal case to be settled in the 
international courts. Whether these concerns were 
valid or not is of no consequence in determining 
the degree to which subsequent government 
actions would adversely affect the lives of the 
relocated Inuit. 
 

Basic Rights of Canadian Citizens  

Obscured by the attention given to the legitimacy 
of the sovereignty motive, to my mind, was the 
more questionable aspect of these two 
relocations—the “rehabilitation” factor, a crude 
form of social engineering to keep the Inuit 
dependent upon trapping for survival, hence 
subservient to the white man. This objective 
justified minimal financial support for the Inuit in 
their efforts to adapt to the alien environment, as 
well as restrictions on the availability of store 
supplies, deferral of their wages, limitation of their 
employment opportunities, isolation of their 
communities, and the payment of low prices for 
their furs. As a lay person, without formal legal 
                                                           
224 Jenness, Eskimo Administration II, 93. 

training, these actions appear to violate the basic 
rights of Canadian citizens. 
 
Perhaps the most disparaging remark in recent 
years was the suggestion that the Inuit did not 
deserve any more honour for helping maintain 
arctic sovereignty than the hundreds of other 
Canadians who were employed in the Arctic 
during the Cold War years. If the Inuit were to  
believe that their hardships were justified because 
they were helping protect Canada’s Arctic 
sovereignty, then the suggestion that they were no 
more important than those who were paid to go 
north was insulting.  
 

Reluctance to Accept Criticism 

Criticism of the Resolute project came from all 
quarters before and after the Inuit arrival in August 
1953: at the Northwest Territories Council 
meetings in June; by the RCAF and the Deputy 
Minister of National Defence in July; by Dr. 
Gordon Stead on behalf of the ACND in 
September; by Mr. Sivertz as special assistant to 
the Deputy Minister of Resources and 
Development also in September; and by Mr. 
Marshall of the ACND secretariat in November. 
The concept of employing Inuit as part of the 
Canadianization initiative may have received 
tentative approval, but only on the understanding 
that the Inuit would have had some prior training. 
 
Apparent reluctance to consider the advice of the 
critics in 1953, was justified because of costs. Yet 
the same reluctance to consider there might have 
been mistakes also seems prevalent today. The 
justifications of “humane intent” and no “wrong-
doing” seem to divert from the real issues involved 
here. The quote by H.R. Mencken (cited here after 
the title page,) suggests there may be no “truths” to 
be discovered, “just errors to be exposed,” seemed 
an appropriate approach to bring an end to the 
dispute. As a first step, however, the current 
government must first be willing to come forward 
with sincere apologies for their inferences that the 
Inuit were untruthful when they related their 
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experiences of hunger, cold, and wanting to return 
home. 
 

“Attitudes of the Times” and “Budget 
Restraints” 

Even prior to the Inuit arrival to their destinations, 
there were striking differences of opinion between 
the administration and the RCMP concerning 
who should or should not be selected for the 
Resolute settlement, as evident in the telegrams of 
instructions for the detachments.225 These 
differences indicate that the government’s actions 
in 1953 cannot be dismissed as reflective of 
“attitudes of the times,” as suggested on more than 
one occasion. The underlying motive was 
financial. 
 
To extend that argument, other measures to 
improve the Inuit economy were suggested in the 
late 1940s and discarded because of costs. If the 
concept and design of the relocation projects can 
be explained in part by budget restraints; financial 
considerations were also a major factor in the 
reorganization of the department which resulted in 
increased bureaucratic control over Inuit affairs, 
This factor, along with the absence of an officially 
approved Inuit policy and  an ineffective system of 
“checks and balances” served to diffuse the 
ultimate responsibility of government. 
 
If there were differences of opinion in 1953, there 
seem to be even more in 1993. Ironically, the 
Arctic Division of DIAND still appears to take the 
stance of the “expert.” Similarly, just as decisions 
by the administration in the 1950s seemed based 
entirely on short term cost savings, DIAND today 
appears determined to avoid paying further 

                                                           
225 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1072, file 252-3/4. Compare the 
“draft” telegrams by the Director prepared for Pond 
Inlet and Port Harrison detachments and covering letter 
to the Commissioner Nicholson, 8 April 1953; to the 
confirmation copies of the telegrams by Insp. Larsen for 
the detachments at Port Harrison, Fort Chimo, and 
Pond Inlet and the letter addressed to the Director of 
the Northern Administration. 

compensation, but willing to expend further sums 
to prove why.  
 
At present, there seems to be an excess of “experts” 
who claim to have been involved in the planning 
process. Several gave evidence at the RCAP 
hearings, claiming they were more or less involved 
in various advisory capacities, thus their opinions 
should be given priority consideration. Curiously, 
none were directly involved in the planning and 
preparations at the time.226 
 
Based on reports and memos in 1952 and 1953, 
the key figures involved in the initial planning 
phase were James Cantley, J.G. Wright, M. 
Meikle, Alex Stevenson, and the Director of the 
Northern Administration, Col. F.J. 
Cunningham.227 (Alex Stevenson who had 
suggested moving Inuit to Ellesmere Island in 
1950, seemed more peripherally involved than 
others in the actual planning stages, although he 
did write a memo to suggest that Pond Inlet 
families be included to assist the southern Inuit in 
adapting to new hunting techniques, particularly 
during the dark winter months.)228 
 
Recent statements by some former officials seemed 
almost “un-Canadian” in character, when they 
                                                           
226 See copy of “Testimony by Dr. Graham W. 
Rowley,” delivered to the Royal Commission on 29 
June 1993, p.1. At the time of planning, this same 
individual was employed by the Defence Research 
Board in 1952, I believe as head of the Joint 
Intelligence Board. Similarly, Mr. Sivertz was not 
appointed Chief of Arctic Services until March 1954; 
although he may have been indirectly involved in 1953 
as a special assistant to the Deputy Minister. 
227 LAC, RG 85, vol. 1234, file 251-1/2. Memo to M. 
Meikle on “Proposed Eskimo Projects,” by James 
Cantley, 18 December 1952. There is a notation on this 
memo from Meikle which states that there were severe 
problems with the plans and that they should be shown 
to Mr. Wright. Col. Cunningham, the director, agreed. 
The annotations indicate that this plan was still under 
discussion on 22 December 1952.  
228 NWT Archives, N 92-023, Stevenson Papers, memo 
from Stevenson to Cantley, 8 December 1952. 
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suggested that Inuit just wanted money, as 
reported in the Ottawa Citizen.229 From an 
observer’s viewpoint, it may be appropriate to 
consider “attitudes of the time” but it is just as 
important to respond in a manner acceptable to 
the standards of today. 
 

Change in Attitude 1958 – 1970 

As criticism mounted in 1958 and requests to 
return home increased, the administration decided 
to halt any further relocation of families to the 
High Arctic – primarily because of insufficient 
wild life to sustain a larger population. In answer 
to the criticism, the first step was to turn the 
government stores into cooperatives under Inuit 
management, but with police supervision. By 
1960, the strict “rehabilitation” measures also 
changed to allow for construction of new homes 
for the Inuit, as well as provision of schooling and 
better medical services. 
 

The Current Controversy 

In the early 1990s, there appear to be too many 
“self-interested” advisors informing the 
government, with advice based on “opinion” 
rather than factual information. As a result, the 
circumstances encountered by the Inuit relocated 
to the High Arctic have become distorted and 
confused, until they were allowed to testify the 
RCAP’s April hearings. If any further study is 
necessary, I urge that it be depersonalized and 
kept at arm’s length from the department which 
seems to have its own self-interest in proving the 
infallibility of its past actions. Since the inability to 
resolve the issue appears to be driven by the 
department, the onus may lie with the political 
masters to take the lead in bringing about a just 
and honourable settlement. 
 
The missing records, diverse opinions, bureaucratic 
sensitivity to criticism, and flaws in the 
government system of checks and balances has 

                                                           
229 “Inuit created claims in bid for $10M prize, ex-
official says,” Ottawa Citizen, 31 May 1993. 

created a maze of vague uncertainties for those 
attempting to sort fact from fiction. For the Inuit, 
delays in settling the issue resulted in increasing 
resentment, and anger at the perceived insults. For 
former officials and the RCMP, it has meant a loss 
of self-esteem and uncertainty. For today’s 
government, it appears as if the issue is being 
treated as a chess game where consultants are used 
as pawns. 
 
The increasing confusion arising from differing 
attitudes and self-serving denials seems to create a 
smoke screen over the core debate— whether the 
Inuit relocated to the High Arctic should receive 
an apology, further compensation and recognition 
for their contribution in protecting Canadian 
sovereignty. To clear the air, the Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples provided the 
means to bring the contradictory opinions into the 
open. And while it may have been an 
uncomfortable process for many who testified, it 
was a necessary one. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 

Analysis of the Latest Government Position 

Although willing to accept some of the 
recommendations of the Canadian Human Rights 
Commission Report, the government has 
inadvertently inflamed tensions by accepting the 
findings of a commissioned study as a reliable 
reference for historical detail. Because this harshly 
critical study upheld the government’s previous 
position as just and honourable, any conciliatory 
measures put forward to settle the issue appeared 
patronizing and insincere. For the Inuit, the 
request for an official apology has become a top 
priority. 
 
As a result, I am asking the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples to look at the situation as a 
failure of process for which the government is 
ultimately responsible, rather than individual 
actions which are subject to the frailties of human 
nature. Only from this perspective can we end the 
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confrontational accusations that have prevented a 
just settlement of Inuit requests. Too often, 
“government” seems committed to proving its 
“infallibility,” perhaps because individuals within 
government have identified themselves too closely 
with success or failure of the projects.  
 

General Assessment 

Unlike local relocations which occurred primarily 
for economic reasons, the 1953 high arctic projects 
were motivated by both economic and sovereignty 
concerns. Sovereignty factors were the primary 
influence behind the choice of relocation sites; 
high welfare costs in the more densely populated 
areas of Quebec were the primary reason for the 
selection of Inukjuak Inuit as participants. Because 
the dual objectives of sovereignty and economic 
benefits were inter-dependent, they should not be 
considered separately or in priority of importance. 
 
The 1953 High Arctic relocation projects were 
poorly conceived, under-funded, and 
inappropriately executed as “experiments” to see if 
southern Inuit could adapt to northern climates, 
and further complicated by instructions for 
“rehabilitative” purposes to encourage their return 
to former dependence upon traditional hunting 
and trapping. 
 
While the overall objective of the projects was 
designed to provide both “sovereignty” and 
“economic” benefits in the longer term, the 
rehabilitation measures created unnecessary 
hardships for the participants. The fact that they 
were considered “experiments” was used to justify 
lack of financial support during the first five years.  
 
Questions concerning influences and objectives 
evolving around “sovereignty” or “economic” 
benefits should not be the only consideration in 
determining government responsibility. There are 
serious questions concerning the design and 
implementation of the projects which failed to 
protect the physical and emotional well-being of 
the Inuit participants.  

Failure to recognize the seriousness of the 
problems in the early years might be explained by 
poor communications, language barriers, cultural 
differences, and the remote location of the new 
settlements. Continued denial that serious 
problems existed may have been facilitated by 
missing or misplaced records. Nevertheless, the 
government’s reluctance to honour the promise of 
return has fueled increasing Inuit anger and 
resentment. To doubt or disregard Inuit testimony 
at the RCAP hearings was perceived as an outright 
insult to Inuit integrity and credibility. As a result, 
the government so far has failed to effect an 
honourable and just settlement. 
 
New evidence acquired over the past two years not 
only provides strong support for the Inuit 
testimony at the April hearings, but it has added 
further details for consideration: such as memos 
identifying the purpose of the projects, 
inappropriate responses to the needs of the Inuit, 
promise of a return home if requested, and failure 
of the northern administration to respond to 
constructive criticism or advice.  
 
As far as the role sovereignty played in the projects, 
several departments, the RCMP, and even the 
Privy Council have confirmed the “sovereignty” 
purpose of the High Arctic relocations. Further 
denial of its importance seems purposeless, unless 
used as a diversionary tactic to hide more serious 
problems. 
 
In the 1960s, there were a number of discussions 
and reports about the failure and success of various 
relocation projects,230 more than one suggesting 
relocation concept had not proved successful when 
Inuit were resettled at a great distance from friends 
and relatives, without financial assistance to return 

                                                           
230 NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers, 
“Relocation of Eskimo Groups to the High Arctic,” 
memorandum to Mr. Stevenson, 4 October 1960 by 
C.M. Bolger, administrator; and a more detailed memo 
by the same title and author to the Director of the 
Northern Administration, 15 November 1960. 
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home for visits. Thirty years later, it seems 
incomprehensible that the Canadian government 
still refuses to honour the promise of return—
unless it might suggest that projects were not quite 
the “success” as advertised.  
 
And finally, can today’s government dispel the 
notion of its infallibility and offer an official 
apology? Or must independent scholars continue 
to try and expose more errors? 
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Postscript  
Shelagh Grant 
October 2016 
  

Royal Commission Report 

Three key events occurred since the submission of 
my report, all of which contributed to the 
resolution of the 30-year old controversy over the 
requests of Inuit relocated to the High Arctic.  The 
first was the release of the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples’ report on the 1950-1953 
relocations, which fully supported the Inuit 
testimonies and request for compensation. In a 
summary of its conclusions, the authors listed 42 
points of wrongdoing, with the last emphasizing 
the key issues: 

42. The experiment of the relocatees was 
a predictable result of a scheme that was 
inherently coercive in its objective and 
coercive in the means chosen to achieve 
that objective. The other failing in 
planning and implementation, as well as 
the failure to honour the promise to 
return, compounded the hardship 
suffered by the relocatees.1  

The commission’s full report to the Governor 
General two years later, reiterated their findings 
and recommendations on the High Arctic 
relocations: 

In our report on the High Arctic 
Relocations, we called upon the federal 
government to recognize that moving 92 
Inuit to Grise Fiord and Craig Harbour 
on Ellesmere Island and to Resolute Bay 
on Cornwallis Island was wrong. We 
heard testimony from people who 
endured hardships in an alien land far 

                                                           
1 René Dussault and George Erasmus. The High Arctic 
Relocation: A Report on the 1953–55 Relocation. Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples.“ Summary of the 
Commmission’s Conlusion.” Toronto: Canadian 
Government Publishing, 1994: 146. Also see 
http://www.iqqaumavara.com/en/conclusion/ 

from their homes and families. Our 
research showed that the Inuit were not 
given enough information about the 
move or about the conditions they would 
face. 

We concluded that they could not be 
said to have given their informed consent 
to the move. Promises made by 
government officials were not kept, the 
relocation was poorly planned and 
executed, and there was little monitoring 
of its effects afterward. The report 
recommended that the government 
apologize to the relocatees and their 
descendants and negotiate 
compensation.2 

This time the government would be quick to 
respond – but only in part.  

Special $10 Million Trust Fund  

Although still refusing to apologize, the Liberal 
government under Prime Minister Chrétien 
legislated a “Reconcilliation Agreement” in March 
1996, creating a $10 million trust fund for the 
relocated families. But there was a caveat, the 
recipients were required to acknowledge that they 
understood the government officials of the time 
were acting with “honourable intentions.”  

The Fund is managed by a six person board of 
trustees selected by Makivik. Early distributions 
were generous, amounting to over $800,000 
annually between 1996 and 2002. But the stock 
market collapse in the early 2000s the capital was 
reduced, payments were dramatically reduced and 
the administrative expenses were almost double the 
money earned on investments. By 2009, payments 

                                                           
2 Report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 
Volume Two, False Assumptions and Failed Relationships. 
Chapter 11, “Relocation of Aboriginal Communities,” 
Toronto: Government Publishing Company, 1996.  
pp. 395-96. 
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stopped altogether when the trustees were unable 
to cover their expenses.3  

The trustees sought approval from Quebec’s 
Superior Court to draw on the capital, but I could 
find no confirmation of the outcome or current 
status of the fund. Some Inuit seem willing to be 
“willing to let the trust fund – and the sad story 
that brought it into being – gradually fade away.4   

Official Government Apology August 2010 

Finally on 18 August 2010 at Inukjuak, the Hon. 
John Duncan as the newly appointed Minister of 
Indigenous and Northern Affairs delivered an 
official apology on behalf of the government:   

The Government of Canada deeply 
regrets the mistakes and broken promises 
of this dark chapter of our history and 
apologizes for the High Arctic relocation 
having taken place.  We would like to 
pay tribute to the relocatees for their 
perseverance and courage.  Despite the 
suffering and hardship, the relocatees and 
their descendants were successful in 
building vibrant communities in Grise 
Fiord and Resolute Bay.  The 
Government of Canada recognizes that 
these communities have contributed to a 
strong Canadian presence in the High 
Arctic.5 

The apology not only included recognition of their 
contribution to Arctic sovereignty and for their 
success in building two “vibrant” communities, it 
also acknowledged the mistakes in planning and 

                                                           
3 “Quebec court to ponder big changes to the High 
Arctic exiles’ ailing trust fund,” Nunatsiaq Online, 5 
April 2010.  
4 Bob Weber, “Poor returns freeze trust fund for High 
Arctic ‘human flagpoles,’” Globe and Mail, 14 April 
2010; updated online, 23 August 2012. 
5 “Apology for the High Arctic Relocation: Speaking 
Notes for the Honourable John Duncan.” Ministry of 
Indigenous and Northern Affairs, Canada. Extract from 
full page apology, on the department’s current website: 
http://www.aadnc‐
aandc.gc.ca/eng/1100100016115/1100100016116.  

execution of the relocation, and the broken 
promises of a return home. 

Monuments Erected to Honour the Relocatees 
September 2010 

In recognition of the hardships encountered by the 
relocated Inuit during the first five years, the 
Nunavut Tunngavik Inc. (NTI) commissioned 
two large soapstone statues, one each for Grise 
Fiord and Resolute Bay. The monuments were 
unveiled at Grise Fiord and Resolute on September 
8 and 10, respectively, with the Hon. John 
Duncan attending to repeat the government’s 
apology. Healing Circles took place after both 
ceremonies.  

In the words of the NTI: “The wounds are deep 
and decades old, but the unveiling of the 
monuments, and the apology from the 
Government of Canada, will allow Inuit the 
opportunity to remember, grieve and heal.”6 And 
so the relocated Inuit found closure to a 
wrongdoing that began 57 years ago. They will 
hopefully forgive, but will never forget. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
6 “Arctic Exile Monument Project,” Nunavut 
Tunngavik Inc., See NTI website: 
http://www.tunngavik.com/blog/initiative_pages/arc
tic‐exile‐monument‐project/  

The soapstone 
statue erected 
on the beach 
at Grise Fiord 
represented 
the hardships 
experienced by 
the women 
and children 
during the first 
five years in 
the High 
Arctic. (Photo 
by Shelagh 
Grant) 
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THE DOCUMENTS 
 

These documents were compiled for the use of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples and the 
Canadian Human Rights Commission. Copies of these documents were obtained from the National Archives 
of Canada in Ottawa (now the Library and Archives Canada), the Northwest Territories Archives in 
Yellowknife (NWTA), and the National Archives in Washington, D.C. (NA). The documents are arranged in 
chronological order based on the date they were written.  

 

1.   1920 (either October or November). Recommendations attached to J.G. Harkin’s report to the 
Ministry of the Interior on the sovereignty of the Arctic Islands, including idea of moving Canadian 
Inuit to Ellesmere Island. (LAC, RG 15, vol. 1, file “Arctic Islands.”) 

 
2.   18 December 1933. Extracts from the Minutes of the Northwest Territories Council, noting difficulty 

in getting Canadian Inuit to work at the police detachments north of Baffin Island. (LAC, RG 18, acc. 
85-86/048, vol. 32, file G-804-la/1) 

 
3.  22 June 1948. Report by Dr. Diamond Jenness titled “Future Developments in the Arctic.” A long 

term strategy requiring government expenditure to stabilize the Inuit economy, by providing 
education, training, and financial support for full Inuit participation in future developments in the 
Canadian North. One objective was to colonize uninhabited areas “to assert and vindicate Canadian 
sovereignty;” another would offer future employment opportunities at arctic defence facilities. (LAC, 
RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 51, file T 36-3-2) 

 
4.  27 October 1949. Meeting of the NWT Council with discussion on means to improve the Inuit 

economy. There is no reference to Inuit relocation in this discussion. (NWT Archives, G79-042, GC00 
1/18) 

 
5.  25 February 1950. Extracts from the MacDonald Report on Arctic Sovereignty with covering letter by 

the Chairman of the ACND. (LAC, MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file “Arctic Sovereignty.”) 
 
6.  6 June 1950. Pages 1 and 3 from Minutes of a Special Meeting of the Arctic Research Advisory 

Committee with discussion about employing Inuit at arctic military bases. (LAC, RG 85, vol. 298, file 
1009-2/2) 

 
7. 21 October 1950.  Memo by J.G. Wright concerning advisability of not stressing “need” for Inuit 

settlers on Ellesmere Island, and that a more accessible location than Eureka would be the first choice 
for relocations if the joint weather station program continued. (LAC, RG 85, vol. 2085, file 20996/3) 

 
8. No date but fall 1950. Extracts from the 1950 Eastern Arctic Patrol Report, (northern section) 

recommending moving Canadian Inuit to Ellesmere Island for economic and sovereignty reasons. 
(LAC, RG 85, vol. 1127, file 201-l-8/2A) 

 
9.  16 November 1951. (Note date in error according to text of letter) Memo from RCMP 

Commissioner (signed for him by Insp. Peacock) alerting to problem of the French Malaurie 
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expedition on Ellesmere and suggestion that External Affairs might be notified. (LAC, RG 85, vol. 294, 
file 1005-7/5) 

 
10.  22 November 1951. Memo for the Commissioner of the NWT, reporting on having received the 

Cantley reports and how they differed from the proposals submitted by RCMP Insp. Larsen. (LAC, 
RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2) 

 
11.  No date, circa fall 1951. ACND Document ND-33. Report on United States Activities in Northern 

Canada, including proposed surveys on Ellesmere and Coburg Islands and the east coast radar chain 
up to Frobisher Bay. (LAC, MG 30 E 133, vol. 294, file “Canadian Sovereignty.”) 

 
12.  8 February 1952.  Report from Insp. Larsen to the Commissioner, with suggestion of moving Inuit 

from Pond Inlet to Ellesmere Island. (LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, file D 1512-2-4 Q27) 
 
13.  22 February 1952. Memo from the Deputy Minister to the Commissioner suggesting that his 

proposal to move Inuit from North Baffin to Ellesmere be deferred until after the Eskimo Affairs 
Conference. (LAC, RG 85, vol. 1070, file 251-4/1) 

 
14.  29 February 1952. Report from Insp. Larsen to the RCMP Commissioner on Family Allowance 

payments. (LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, file D-1512-2-4-Q27) 
 
15.  3 March 1952. Memo from Commissioner L.H. Nicholson, Officer Commanding “G” Division, 

Ottawa, to General Young, Deputy Minister, Department of Resources and Development, on 
“problems affecting Eskimos.” (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2 1949-1952) 

 
16. 9/10 April 1952. First page of a report by a northern administration officer claiming the 

department’s objective in “rehabilitating” mainland Inuit onto the Arctic Islands was to reduce 
government welfare costs. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2 1949-1952) 

 
17.  2 May 1952. Memo from Insp. Larsen to the Commissioner concerning items on the proposed 

agenda for the May Eskimo Affairs Conference, including proposal of opening government trading 
stores and subsidies to protect against fluctuating fur prices. (LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, 
file D 1512-2-4 Q27) 

 
18.  19-20 May 1952. Agenda, Notes to the Deputy Minister, and Summary of Proceedings for the Eskimo 

Affairs Conference. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/2 1949-1952) 
 
19.  22 May 1952. Memo to RCMP from the Commissioner cautioning him against publicizing the 

possibility of setting up a government trading organization lest the Hudson’s Bay Company object. 
(LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, file D 1512-2-4 Q27) 

 
20.   27 September 1952. Report  by Supt. Peacock to the Commissioner on Insp. Larsen’s report of 22 

September— with explanation about his criticism of the Northern administration officials. (LAC, RG 
18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 42, file D 1512-2-4 Q27) 
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21. No date but early fall 1952. Report of the southern section of the Eastern Arctic Patrol, noting that 
proposals had been made to send Inuit from Port Harrison to Baffin Island (6)and that the teacher 
had 30 regular pupils and 60 from the camps. (LAC, RG 85, vol. 1207, file 201-1-8/3) 

 
22.  14 October 1952. Report to Commissioner from Insp. Larsen with copies of telegrams reporting 

that Greenlanders had arrived at the joint weather station at Eureka, on the west coast of Ellesmere 
Island. Similar telegram dated 15 October was forwarded to the Northern Administration on 16 
October by the Canadian Meterological Services. (LAC, RG 85, vol. 294, file 1005-7/5) 

 
23.  16 October 1952. Minutes of the First Meeting of the Eskimo Affairs Committee with reference to 

the possibility Ellesmere Island might be “investigated” as a site for Inuit relocation, and suggestion 
that wages be withheld from Inuit for purposes of “saving,” and that a Royal Commission should be 
set up to study Inuit problems (4). (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 241-8-1/3) 

 
24. No date but fall 1952 (after October 14). Extracts from the 1952 Eastern Arctic Patrol Report 

(northern section), James Cantley in charge, with report of the Greenlanders arriving at Eureka and 
the proposal that sending families from northern Quebec would help halt the problem (8). Also notes 
that there was room for 40 more families at Arctic Bay (9) and possibly more at Clyde River (10)  
(LAC, RG 85, vol. 1207, file 201-1-8/3) 

 
25.  18 December 1952. Report by James Cantley on relocating Inuit from Quebec to Ellesmere Island 

and Resolute Bay, with annotations concerning problems with this report. (LAC, RG 85, vol. 1234, 
file. 251-1/2) 

 
26.  31 December 1952. Memo to the Minister from the Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs, 

concerning potential sovereignty problems arising from proposed increase in American activities, and 
reference to “Re Canadianization” program under ACND direction. (LAC, RG 25, acc. 90-91/109, 
vol. 58, file 50197-40/1) 

 
 1953 
 
27.  22 January 1953. Minutes from Cabinet Meeting discussing concerns about potential increase in 

American defence activities in the Arctic and suggestion that the ACND be reconvened. (LAC, RG 2, vol. 
2652, file “Jan-Feb 1953”) 

 
28.  13 February 1953. Briefing for the 16 February ACND meeting for Mr. MacKay who would be 

sitting in for the Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs, including list of proposed actions. 
(LAC, RG 25, acc. 90-91/109, vol. 58, file 50197-40/1) 

 
29.   16 February 1953. Minutes of the 6th meeting of the ACND, reconvened upon instructions by 

Cabinet. (LAC, MG 30 E 133, vol. 294, file “ACND-1953”) 
 
30.  20 February 1953. Memo from the Deputy Minister to the RCMP Commissioner requesting the 

police open a detachment at Resolute as they could not send Inuit there without someone to supervise 
them. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/3) 
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31. 9 March 1953. Report for Year ending 31 December 1952 from the Port Harrison detachment, 
noting that very little relief had been distributed and that the fox yield was better than anticipated. 
(LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-13) 

 
32.  16 March 1953. “Assisted Eskimo Projects” requiring funding by direct grant or by loans from the 

Eskimo Loan Fund, including the relocation projects. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/3) 
 
33.  16 March 1953. Excerpt from letter by the welfare teacher at Inukjuak which shows the continuing 

influence of Hudson’s Bay Company interests in the decision of which Inuit would be moved to the 
high Arctic. (LAC, RG 85, file 1072, file 252-3/4) 

 
34.  March 1953. Interim Report prepared for the March 16 ACND meeting with sections from 

Resources and Development and the RCMP. (LAC, RG 18 vol. 3544, file GH 369-77/2 Appendix) 
 
35.  31 March 1953. Covering letter to Cabinet and External Affairs “Secret” report on U.S. Activities. 

(LAC, RG 85, vol. 300, file 1009-3/3) 
 
36.  2 April 1953.  Letter from the Deputy Minister to Under-Secretary for External Affairs, requesting 

Danish Government be notified about the Greenlanders living on Ellesmere Island. (LAC, RG 85, 
vol. 294, file 1005-7/5) 

 
37.  3 April 1953. Memo from Frobisher Bay Detachment to Officer Commanding “G” Division, 

describing U.S.A.F. pay and conditions provided to the employed Inuit. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 
40-8-1/3) 

 
38.  8 April 1953. Covering memo to the RCMP Commissioner from the Director, and two “draft wires” 

as suggestions to instruct the detachments. (LAC, RG 85, file 1072, file 252-3/4) 
 
39.  14 April 1953. Covering memo from Insp. Larsen to the Director, explaining why he had inserted 

the “promise of return” in the telegrams sent to the detachments. Also confirmation copies of the 3 
telegrams sent, showing a major difference in opinion compared to the above, as far as who would be 
sent where.  (Same file as above.) 

 
40.  18 April 1953. James Cantley of Arctic Services to the Director, with concerns that the Defence 

Research Board had planned on using Greenlanders as guides for their summer field trip on 
Ellesmere. (LAC, RG 85, vol. 294, file 1005-7/5) 

 
41.  22 April 1953. Letter to Chair of DRB from the Deputy Minister expressing concern about the 

hiring of Greenlanders, copy to External and covering letter—also “Urgent” handwritten comments 
20 April. (Same file as above.) 

 
42.  6 May 1953. Memo from the Commissioner to the Deputy Minister regarding lack of suitable 

accommodation at Resolute for Inuit from Fort Chimo. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/3) 
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43.  8 May 1953.  ACND document #ND-52, (map and covering memo) describing projected estimates 
of increased American personnel in the Arctic Islands, and their approximate location, submitted to 
the ACND for discussion. (LAC, MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file “ACND 1953”) 

 
44.  11 May 1953. Minutes of the 9th meeting of the ACND, items of importance starred with added 

sheet concerning terms of reference for the proposed new Secretariat, including reference to the 
employment of Inuit. (LAC, MG 30 E 133, vol. 294, file “ACND-1953”) 

 
45.  13 May 1953. Memo from Young to the Commissioner, suggesting that the Chimo Inuit would not 

be able to adapt, but that they were exploring idea of contacting RCAF about housing (no reference 
that this was ever followed out.) (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/3) 

 
46.  19 May 1953. Memo from James Cantley to Mr. Fraser, showing the extent of his anger at 

Insp. Larsen for over-riding the authority of the administration. (LAC, RG 85, vol. 693, file 1009-
10/49) 

 
47.  8 June 1953. Memo to Dept. of Transport regarding arrangements for sending 54 Inuit to the high 

Arctic that summer. (LAC, RG 33, vol. 176, file 40-2-20/3) 
 
48.  17 June 1953. Letter from the Acting Director to Insp. Larsen, explaining why the Inuit volunteers 

from “Fort Chimo” were unsuitable for the projects. (LAC, RG 85, file 1072, file 252-3/4) 
 
49.  30 July 1953. Letter by the Deputy Minister of National Defence (noting lack of proper 

consultation) and attached letter (July 6) by AOC Ripley of the RCAF which was harshly critical of 
the Resolute Bay project. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/4) 

 
50. 10 August 1953. Minutes of an “Ad Hoc” meeting called to explain the relocation projects to the 

representatives from the RCAF and DOT. And explanation that no wildlife studies were done, since 
that was the purpose of the “experiment.” (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/4) 

 
51.  20 August 1953. Memo from the Meterological Division of DOT, suggesting that the U.S. thought 

a “useful function” might be served by employing Canadian Inuit.  (RG85, vol. 1207, file 4-1-8/3) 
 
52.  No date but summer 1953. Draft copy of instructions for the RCMP detachments, with reference to 

employment at Resolute—pencilled annotations suggested this be held until the 10 August meeting. 
Final version was missing the paragraphs on wage employment. (LAC, RG 85, vol. 1070, file 251-
4/1) 

 
53. 24 August 1953. Extracts from the Minutes of the Administration Sub Committee of the ACND, 

noting need for a written statement on Inuit policy. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/4) 
 
54. No date— late August or early September 1953. An ACND “confidential” document, ND-63, 

describing need for an official Inuit policy. (LAC, MG 30 E 133, Series V, vol. 294, file “ACND-
1953 pt 1”) 
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55.  23 September 1953. Report by B. Sivertz, to the Deputy Minister regarding his inspection tour of 
the Arctic bases—noting the relocation plan at Resolute and stating “I do not think this will work.” 
(LAC, RG 22, vol. 176, file 40-2-20/3) 

 
56. 29 September 1953. Excerpts from a report by Dr. Gordon Stead for the ACND concerning “policy 

problems” of the Department of Resources and Development concerning the Inuit relocation to 
Resolute Bay. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 176, file 40-2-20/3) 

 
57.  9 November 1953. Report on the Inuit settlement at Resolute, by a member of the ACND 

Secretariat to Mr. Rowley, the new Secretary. (RG 22, vol. 544, file ACND 1953/l) 
 
58.  15 October 1953. Cabinet Document by the Prime Minister arguing for a name change and new 

legislation for the Ministry of Resources and Development (LAC, RG 2, vol. 1894, file C-20-5) 
 
59.  (no date, late 1953) Extracts from untitled report in files belonging to the Secretary of the ACND 

concerning “Policy towards Eskimo.” (LAC, RG 22, vol. 544, file ACND 1953/1) 
 
60. 31 December 1953. Report from the Craig Harbour RCMP Detachment for the year ending 31 

December 1953, noting lack of proper clothing. (LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-
8-1-5) 

 
1954 
 
61.  25 January 1954. Reply to the Deputy Minister from the Director, regarding supply problems 

mentioned in November 9, 1953 memo referenced above. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/4) 
 
62.  2 February 1954. Memo from the Deputy Minister of National Defence to Deputy Minister of 

Northern Affairs and National Resources, claiming the Inuit at Resolute were “more or less wards of 
the RCAF.” And reply from the director to the deputy minister 18 February. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, 
file 40-8-1/4) 

 
63.  9 February 1954. Covering memo from the Acting Under-Secretary for External Affairs with 

“Secret” report for the ACND, to include in Cabinet report. Shows the radar stations on Ellesmere 
and Coburg were still a possibility. (LAC, RG 25, acc. 90-91/109, vol. 58, file 50197-40/1) 

 
64.  19 February 1954. “Note to file” by G. Rowley concerning the reasons why he had argued that 

the Defence Research Board could continue using Greenlanders as guides. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 544, file 
“Rowley ACND -1954”) 

 
65. 11 March 1954. Memo to the Deputy Minister, recommending the Eskimo Loan Fund be increased 

to $250,000 to cover additional supplies and projects, including $10,000 toward building permanent 
homes at Resolute Bay. Reply of 22 March 1954 attached, limiting the total amount of the loan to 
$100,000 (or only $50,000 more). (LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/4) 
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66. 26 April 1954. Excerpts from the department’s report in the ACND report to Cabinet on 
“Government Activities in the North.” Includes projected expenditures on Inuit affairs and territorial 
administration. (LAC, MG 26 N 1, vol. 18, file “Arctic”) 

 
67. 2 June 1954. Memo from RCMP Insp. Larsen, inquiring into why wages at Resolute Bay were not 

credited to individual accounts at the store. (LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-14) 
 
68. 4 June 1954. Memo for Mr. Sivertz from G.W.R. about problems concerning Inuit hanging about 

the posts, noting that it might “prove pointless to increase the Eskimo income unless there are some 
tangible benefits they can get from a higher income.” (LAC, RG 22, vol. 544, file “Rowley ACND -
1954”) 

 
69. 27 August 1954. First page of report on the Eastern Arctic Patrol by the new Chief of Arctic Services, 

acknowledging his lack of experience in administration of Inuit Affairs. (LAC, RG. 22, vol. 176, file 
40-2-20/3) 

 
70.  October 1954. Copy of article in RCMP Quarterly 20:2, by Cst. A.C. Fryer, concerning Craig 

Harbour “Eskimo Rehabilitation Program.” 
 
71.  10 November 1954.  Paragraphs explaining new policy regarding Inuit at military bases. (LAC, RG 

22, vol. 544, file “Rowley ACND -1954”) 
 
72. 8 December 1954. Memo for the Director with suggestions for study on planning the Inuit 

economy—no mention of relocations. (LAC, RG 22, vol. 545, file “ACND 1954”) 
 
1955 - 1957 
 
73.  18 January 1955.  Memo from the Deputy Minister to the Director, about allowing a requested 

Greenlander expedition to Baffin Island and the diplomatic negotiations involved. (LAC, RG. 85, 
vol. 375, file 1005-7/1) 

 
74.   Undated but after February 1955. Report on relief issued to the Inuit from 1945 to January 1955. 

(LAC, RG 22, vol. 254, file 40-8-1/3) 
 
75.  7 September 1955. Memo to Mr. Sivertz about stripping and re-organizing the files. (NWT 

Archives, Stevenson Papers, N92-023, unsorted.) 
 
76.  13 January 1956. Memo to the Deputy Minister on “Canadian Sovereignty on Ellesmere Island.” 

(LAC, RG 22, vol. 545, file “Rowley - ACND 1956”) 
 
77.  22 October 1956.  Memo describing means employed to avoid having to obtain prior approval from 

the Eskimo Affairs Committee when implementing department policy (p. 2). (NWT Archives, N92-
023, Stevenson Papers, unsorted) 

 
78.   25 September 1956, 27 September 1956, 4 October 1956, 23 October 1956, 26 October 1956, 

4 December 1956, 11 December 1956, 28 January 1957, and 29 January 1957.  Memos re: the 
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nonarrival of annual supplies at Grise Fiord, and reasons for the delay in sending them.  (NWT 
Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers (unsorted) 

 
79.  23 May 1957. Two memos showing attitudes towards Inuit policies. (LAC, RG 22, vol.  45, file 

“ACND 1957”) 
 
80.  14 June 1957. Memo from R.A.J. Phillips to Insp. Fitzsimmons concerning failure to assign fur 

credits to individuals at Resolute in 1956 and 1957. (NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers 
(unsorted) 

 
81.  26 August 1957. Memo to the Chief of Arctic Services, Mr. Phillips from F.J. Neville, Welfare 

Officer, concerning measles epidemic at Resolute Bay. (NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers 
(unsorted)) 

 
82.   11 October 1957. First page of internal memo discussing why Inuit should not be supplied with 

accommodation or furnishings at Frobisher Bay. (LAC, RG 85, acc. 84-85/048, vol. 693, file 1009-
10/69) 

 
1958-1960 
 
83. 27 August 1958. Special report on Grise Fiord by the officer in charge of the Eastern Arctic Patrol, 

R.A. Gould. Notes problems of acquiring stone, hunger and cold as a result of food and fuel shortages, 
desire to return, Inuit blame for department policy directed on police, unhealthy housing, etc.
 (NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers, unsorted) 

 
84.   14 April 1959. Letter from Minister Alvin Hamilton to Minister of Transport George Hees, 

regarding the importance of taking over the arctic weather stations for sovereignty reasons. (LAC, RG 
22, vol. 545, file “ACND 1959”) 

 
85. 20 April 1960, 13 July 1960, and 15 July 1960. Memos regarding excess profits in furs and 

proposals to turn the government stores into cooperatives, plus proposal to turn stores into 
cooperatives (nd). (LAC, RG 18, acc. 85-86/048, vol. 55, file TA 500-8-1-5) 

 
86.  4 October and 15 November 1960. Memo requesting feasibility report on future relocations and a 

copy of the report (written by Stevenson according to his draft notes, but signed by the 
Administrator). Both have several references about sovereignty reasons for the Inuit high arctic 
settlements. (NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers, unsorted) 

 
87. 25 February 1969. Report by northern administrator on move of Inuit from Sugluk in northern 

Quebec to Cape Dorset, for “economic, social, and political” reasons. Mentions “northward 
direction” of “migration.” Note, however, that housing was supplied. (NWT Archives, N92-023, 
Stevenson Papers, unsorted) 

 
88.  29 August 1969. Department memo regarding the studies and meetings on Inuit relocations held 

during the previous year, including the advice that distant relocations should be accompanied by 
assisted visits home. (NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers, unsorted) 
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89. 30 November 1977.  Report by Alex Stevenson on the High Arctic Inuit Relocations and covering 

memo. In the report, Stevenson twice refers to the sovereignty purpose and once to the promise of 
return. (NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers, unsorted) 

 
90. 13 January 1982 and 29 March 1983. Memo by Stevenson concerning 1977 report and the mixed-

up or destroyed records; also letter from Commissioner Parker who would later offer the services of 
Deputy Commissioner Pilot to help negotiate a settlement but received no response to his letter - 
personal communication.) (NWT Archives, N92-023, Stevenson Papers, unsorted) 

 
91.  1986. Extracts from an article by Wilfred Doucette, the official photographer in 1953, appearing in 

Postal History Society of Canada Journal, 46 (1986), with two references to sovereignty concerns as the 
reason for the plan to establish Inuit settlements on Ellesmere Island. 

 

 
 
 
  

Inuit family on board the C.G.S. C.D. HOWE at Grise Fiord (Qikiqtaaluk), Nunavut 
[Kyak family from Tununiq (Pond Inlet). Back row, left to right: Moses Kyak, Lazarus 
Kyak, Mary (née Panigusiq) Cousins, Letia carrying Elizabeth in the amauti, and Leah. 
Front row, left to right: David, Carmen, Timothy, and Lily.] Health Canada / Library and 
Archives Canada / e002216381 



 

 

 

(Above) Inuit community at 
Resolute as seen during 
Governor General Vincent 
Massey's northern tour, 
Resolute Bay, N.W.T., March 
1956.  (Left) Inuit children 
observe the proper method of 
removing an Arctic fox from 
trap at Resolute Bay, N.W.T., 
March 1956. Gar Lunney / 
National Film Board of 
Canada. Photothèque / Library 
and Archives Canada / PA-
191422 and e002265667  
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Extracts !'rom tUnu,ea ot \he 
I:orth :veat Terri tor1ee Council Mee\lng 
helO on the lOth ot December, li33, 

(File G.l27·1 Pas• ~., 

----------~--------~~~------.. (b) J<)ll~loyment or Greetil.an4 Eakl_,a a' Polioe poet a 1A t 
·· Ellesmere Island; and Route ot Eaatem Aro,1o Patrol 
·•1934. 
·· General MaoBr1en said tha' in the past it ha4 

*··been tound cHtf1oult to get Canadian Eak:laoa to so 
nto the -::>osts north ot Battin Island. Snow oond1t1one 
"ere (luite diftor ent tor trAvelling. In addition 
·· t ~1 ey are not rnuoh uae to the Police, pnrtioularl7 on 
" ~£ll •3 sr ere Island. As o oonsequenoe 1t has been tho 
" U ~ual prr ot1oe to secure the Eak1JDOI tor theae po~:ta 
.. troro Greenland. At \he pr~aent tlu 'here are 
.. · t Craig acme Cened1an :r~ ek1moa who WUl' to so baolr to 
·•Baffin Ioland noxt year. The reoolll\elldat tone lllft~e 
·· by oftloera wt-.o eo north ha't'e alwa,-a been to aeoure the 
·•l.' ~" 1mos ~mn '1obertson Day or eome eia1lal' area 1D 
·•:iorth:-:- rn Greenland. 

" ;,l ajor l!.ol~ eand ft4dec1 that tor yeara oonaicterable 
"d1f1"1oulty arose 1n set~lng DfltiYel to so eTen to 
··r.unt'ins Harbour. The Bart1D Ialanderl do not m11a4 
·•trp, velllng so long ~they oan Yiait trlen4a. Ro 
"nat1vna that he kne-.r;,ere equal \o the Greenlaadera 
·•or ··· t ab and Robertson Bay an<1 aooua\c-.4 to 10118 trlpa 
'' aoroes the toe. 

: .~ ajor MoKoand ad4ed that he thouah' 1' ni&h' be 
">oosible to train the Baftlll Ialandera to so farther 
"north. 

" Ganernl UaoBr1en aald that aa a aat,er ot tao' 
" the y hod olroa4y wr1tte to the Danlab author,itiea tor 
"'~ e rr.: 1oe1on to plok up aome O"tnl.ut lakilloa nezt reu 
·•bnt so tsr no reply had been reoeift4e 

'' l.1ajor MoK eand though\ that nez' ,.ar \he .laetena 
··Arot1o :"'.xl)ed1t1on m1&ht so direo\ tl'oa BUweU to 
"Robertson Bay and then to Cre.ia Harbour." 
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such unpredict=ble tsctora ca government policiel in the U.S~ aDd Canada, 

end on the pro:reas ot mineral discoveries. 

1 . U.s .. Gov•~r:lr.:~:!lt ?olicy:-
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so tbt · they will require "fia1t1ng only once or tr...Jw n yoaro Neve1•thellaa0 

:.a e !:timcte ahould be obtained trom tho Metaorologict:.l Brano~. aad trom the 

-·· ' 

~ 2 C ;-•.. F .. , ot i\'hat poraonnel P.n:! rreicnt would ban to be transported nortt. 

e ~ c ~ ye3r to tbe ditterent stations, it the whole buruen ot their mainteaanoe 

sb..J-ua be plac'": ~ Canalla • a Ehoul~ers., 

,g _ _£<1 nadian Government Policy: .. 

It 1e conceivable that. following the ezemple ot Denmark 

L·. Grunlaud, the l·iortb-West 'l'erritorios ~ain1strat1on may decide to educate 

an .i t r31n 1 h EeldJ:lo popW.a tio.'l ~:-

(~) Stctt the admin1etrat1"fe and ac1ent1t1c statio~• in the Arctio~ 
\b) Exploit the local rosources ot minerals~ tura and tiah. 
(c) · Sup~lJ ~11 local aurtece tronsportet1ono 
(d) Colonize those ereoa, nov uninhubited, in which it 1131 be 

~dvir. ~- blo to est.sblish po11Ja:tent settlements in order to 
e~:.~r~ and vindicato c ~ncdien sovereignty~ 

Vibetber or not the gov~rrunent decid.ts today on such a 

c~~ ~:o.· :.··~. it ;nj.l probr.bly be torcEJd to move in this direction in the "f\!'1:7 near 

i"u~ ~ :.:L by r~:: ;1 ~on ot e stead] 1ncretue in the :&ald.mo popu.l:st1on reeult1ng troa 

t ~:-:: .::t:llrgotic r .c r. surcs now heine U.!.1ertok&n to protect _th.:.ir health end weltare., 

S~.:.: :. :-,n i:l~re: ... :; tas alraady t :; kon place 1n Alaska, and on a pbenomenel aoale 

:.. :• lot !1 :::nEt <.c.d Wast Qreenl&u<l, where 1 t 1s seriously t:lxing the local reeouroee, 
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!n -•.· - ···· c: ; ~: tt~ ..• ·:.; ; .. · t :; introdu~6 r..:::;• oceupat10!l.3 nnd illdus-;rieaw In E!!el. 

(; ~ •;__ o • I ,,: ,"" ..: • ' ~ ~ 

~ ... .... .... . ~ 

r<::..- • : . . · 

. : . .. · ·.!. .. , if C ' " 

soc:;: · ; ·J '... ' ~ur::::1 L . u:1:l a third i :• ~:·-:obish~r Bay .. These achollla will cost a 

'· 
':'.t:·~.i ~ li.:~ : · .' ',,),;.: ;~ Eslci ... 'lO:.! to !'0 Pl8 C~ m'.) St or tbe Wllite stet! 
. L: ·~~~ . ..: '•• ·. -;.~ ;:J r ~r.d lor~: !~ sL · .. ·t1ono .• 

(SOlc:~ .•r . . : .. :·ur statiocf ~ . .; !UL'u!~" Sou~d •. : .~rr1es t1 st::ft ot 
~ ~ -: :~ :. .: · . :. ·~~ won. w!1ost ::lclaries alo.1e .;t:J.Ount to more thon 

· ~~.J,uliC .: ~.irlf. The cost of their .3.:.:loriea and .maintenance 
r.c.uL be. :·cd"J.ceJ 7~ b:r repluc in~; rive ot them v1ith Esk1aoa. 
~1~ho~~ ~a; loss in etfiency.) 

:::;uip;in:-: t::a Es!<iJnOs witt., tr belpiu::· them to obtein an4 
· .:· ::1-;l~c . -:~;.rJ~ - -~ s!'::llltf.; -.;:r:ft trDtor vea:Jela 1n good condition, 
ll.:Jt. tr. ·..: j' could l.Uldert::.. .:u all seo tro;ls!JOrt. throU/lhout tt.e 
l~:.oo..Jdian ~ctic, as the;; nl.rea:iy do in Greenland, end, to 
:;~r.1a e:cLc:1t. ill Alnakc r..2Go . The govarD.IIlent li•'OI.lld than 'be 
: ·., ~pon a1c,le for ·Lba su:-_ .; •: . ·~· t·:l:-.ri.J ' '.; of J)aa.sen_::·ers and tll'1.r,bt 
c;~ly t.:> :..>. !'u;y entrep6t ::ort!l w1 thin t.~1e l1rctic sucil as Tukt.uyektok, 
t: L!urchill ;.:nd parbaps h~u '"' Inle tQ 

~:· • .;rc sr:3 n.~ esrpito in:::.1.ca:;+-.:..ons et the present time ot 

. ~I 

.· .. 

t:..::.:.- ::-. :.;~~::·;,il ~iGcov9ries thnt woul<l seriously n!tect the emoUllt or direction ot 

t:-t.:: .;p~·tr- ': ic.:-, :oi::::: !!lto either tt.o c-:stern or ti:.e weeterL Arct1o. Th1• 

~ . .. . .. . .. c r · .' · · . ~ r,._ .. ·.-
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3·£. j'oo.rs e~o t:-aces o! gold uert~ round on thio r1 ver, w~ich 

tl~we into the Arctic OceaD juet eoat ot the Alaata-canada 

bnWldery. J'Urther finds 148de recently ere cauaiJ:Ie aome 

ert:1te~ont. It the plecwr deposits tMre prove to be enn 

u "l .; •!UQl'tel' as ricll ab tbc;se en the ~l:rme Biver u ·ll.,i. 

~c h&~vy trattic into the region, ·not by way or tbe ~c~enzie 

:i: 1-i::r .1lone, but ol~o ar,und n.J~.ol:a; tor .111iuins interests wW 

:~ ~-:-t.dt.l!' ria~ t~e : .. oro d:u1g~rcuc eea roi.ltu than poy tho much 

I ~ · lt!nd off the mouth of tho Firth Ri"fer will than become ~~sin 

e:.:. .!.mportant pert; sn<i w~o necuaaity tor a l~:;.:;ber mill nn.! 

:>.!. l ;· · rol~·: : ir ycr~ :!t :.•orou !holtc!'ed deep-ws tor f.Qrt in· or ne~!r 

tf: .: .uout~ or the ~:a.::k~::2ie Rivo . (probebly ut. Tuktuyukt.ok) will 

tr~ r.3porbt1on oa\1 :.r..;;::.>ly prouloma in tha wester.n Arctic, 

'.;. .. ' . l'Er.:,ior. is l~Oir.'l to b::> zichly J:liner&li~od It is likely 

. _. !•c closely pro:;pe~teu i:1 t:!\J t.(J3r tuture, with 'lilhat result 

Du J'oane!! 8 

Geor;l'&ph1'::al Bureau 

... ' 
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Minutes of Special Meeting of 
Northw~st Territories Council 
held in Senate Conuni ttee Room 
368 on Thursday, October 27, 
1949, at 2a00 P.M. 

3711 

S'"R-04-~ 1 

PRESENI' s 

Dr. H. L. Keenleyside 
Ur. H. A. Gibson 

(Chair.nan) - Comnissioner 

Cdr. L. c. Audette 
A/C H. B. Godwin 
~jor D. M. MacKay 
Brigadier s. T. Wood 

IN ATTENDANCEs 

Mr. K. J. Christie 

Mr. F. Fraser 

Mr. W. Nason 

Col. H. c. Craig 

Mr. c. H. lierbert 

Nr. J. E. Howes 

Col. J. P. Richards 

1. Confirmation of Minutes -

( 1) Special Meeting, Septarnbe1· 22, 1949 
( ii) Special Ma-e tine;, October 20, 1949 

Approved. 

2. Local Trustee Board, Y~llowknife -

- Deputy Commissioner 
- 1&3mber oi' Council 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

~' . 

- Lands Division, Londs and 
Development Services Branch. 

- Yukon and Uackenzie River 
Division, Lands and ~velopmen 
Services Branch. 

- Solicitor, l..ands and DEtve1op•ne 
Services Drane h. 

- Financial Adviser, Northwest 
Territories Administration. 

- l!:conomic Adviser, Department 
of ~nes and Resources. 

- Hesearch Department, Bank of 
Canada. 
Dominion Wildlife Services 
Branch. 

483 

( 1) W.IUJtes dated September 14 and October 2, 1949 10'110 

Noted. 

( ii) By-laws lfos. 87 and .88 10710 

By-law No. 87 provides for assessment of real property, appoints 
the assessor, and sets out procedure in case of an appeal. By-law No. 88 
amends By-law No. 67 to rt~gulate traffic within too Administrative District. 
Both by-laws were approved. 

3. Looal Trustee Board, Hay Hiver -

(i) Minutes datod September 14, 11 and 28, 
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The original air strip built by Consolidated proved to be un 
in some types of weather and had to be abandoned. A new strip has been 
started by the Consolidated Company on a locution indicated by the Departmt'lnt 
of Transport on which the Company has spent $lo.ooo. In order to brinE: the 
strip to the standard approved by the Department of Transport it will be 
necessary to spend an additional ~30.500. The Consolidated Company was asked 
w~ther it would be prepared to p~, altogether, half the total cost of 
constructing the strip reconmended by the Department of 'l'ransport. 'l'he reply 
received indicated that the Company thought it had done its part on the new 
strip and that it should be a goverrunant responsibility to bring this strip 
to the standard recommended by Transport. 

Council was of the opinion tl~t the strip should be improved, as 
recommended, but, at the same time, it seems evident that if things work 
out as expected it will not be long before further improvements wi 11 be 
required to service the industrids and tho conmunities that will be esta
blished. It was thought desirable that the Department of 'l'ransport should 
assume the responsibilit~r for the improv~:~ments. If it has no funds f'or the 
purpose, Council was prepared to make an advance from the Liquor Fund to 
enable the work to start immediately. 

9. Report of Commission inve~ti~ating Financial 
Affairs of Yellowknife -

9778-A 
9542 

The Conmission has submitted its report and copies have been 
distributed to the members of Council. Council agreed that owing to the 
circumstances under which the Co1111nission was organized and sent to Yallow
knife the report mi-ght bo made public. Copies of tbe r~:~port and of' a 
sui1Ullary thereof were madtl available to thti members of the prttss. 

The Commissioner, on behalf of Council, expressed appreuiation of 
the ·work performed by members of too Commission in going to Yellowknife, 
conducting hearings, and putting the time am effort into the report. 

Since the report of the Commission required lengthy discussion it 
was agreed that a meeting of Council be httld on 'l'hursday, November 3, at 
2a00 P.ll., for this purpose. In the meantime, to facilitate the budget of 
the Yellowknife 'l'rustee board, the Nor"ttrolttSt 'i'ttrritories Council approved of 
an auurance being sent to the Board that e. grt1nt of a sum not less than the 
amount granted last yenr will be paid at once in aid of the Yullowknii'e !:ichool 
Board. When decisions have beon reached on the recommendations contained in 
t~ report of the Yttllowknife r'inancial CoiMiission, furthar financial adjustments 
will be made between the Northwest 'l'erritories Council and the Yellowknife 
Trustee Board. 

10. Fur Trade in Eskimo 'lerritory - 4567 
20696 

It wns explai~d that under the present depressed state of the 
long-haired fur trade the Eskimo recoivos about ~3.50 for white fox which in 
1946 brought him $20. This is having serious effects on both Eskimos and 
traders. The Eskimo income is reduced b;)r five-sixths and the price of 
essential goods has about doubled in the past three years. Relief costs for 
Eskimos will rise, particularly in areas where country food is scarce and t.be 
natives depend on store food. A number of independent traders will no doubt 
be forced out of busi111:1 sa aud if t ha low prices on white l'ox continue 
indefinitely, the Hudson's Bay Company may l~ve to discontinue the operation 
of its Arctic posts as it did in Labrador a few years ago. 

lt was recomnended that the Civil Service Commission be asked to 
provide, on the staff of the A.rctic Division, for the employment of' a 
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competent business man experienced in the fur trade in the north and with 
a sound knowledge of ~skimo conditions to undertake the following investi-

gations& * 
(a) The feasibility of opening government-owned or co-opentive 

stores at points rich in native food supplies which ar~ not 
at pres~nt served ~ traders, owing to the local scarcity of 
white fox. 

(b) .Methods ~ which the Eskilllo economy mi~ht be improved, such 
as by the introduction of new industries, handicrafts, eto. 

(c) The feasibility of subsidi~ing fur prices at a level to 
permit the Eskimo to earn a decent living without reliance 
upon relief which has a demoralizing effect. 

(d) The advisability of the government taking over all trading ~' 
in Bskimo terri tory as in Greenland. 

(e) The possibility of somo arrangement where~ the Hudson's 
Bay Company might continue in the picture with a degree 
of e;ovtlrrun.ent supervision and assistance to accomplish 
desired results. 

The matter of employing a man capable of carrying out the above
mentioned investigations was discussed in some detail and Counc:il approved 
the recommendation that such a position be established in the Arctic Division 
of the Northwest Territories Administration. 

11. Re-establhlunent of Eskimos - 9543 
8012 

It is estimated that about fifty Eskimos sui'fer soma degree of 
paralysis as a result of the polio epidemic. Seventeen of the worst oases 
are in \':innipeg and the rest are in the industrial homa at Chesterfield .or 
with their people. Those in \\innipeg who recover sufficiently will be sent 
to tt¥:lir homes; othl:lrs will 1·e cpire occu pational t harapy to re-truin their 
JJUscles before they are sont north. Officials of the Departrent of National 
Haalth and Welfare feel that the cost oi' this training, after discharge from 
hospital, should ~ bo,·ne by tho Northwest 'l'erritoritu Administ1·at1on. 

It is felt thot many of these polio victims can nev;u· earn their 
living by hunting and trapping and will have to be taught handicraft work. • 
There have been discussions with .Ui shop Lacroix as to the best way this 
could be done at Chesterfield and further details are being secured from 
that point with a view to having the training provided at the industrial 
home under supervision oi' t ha Administration. 

The training of Eskimos in the handicraft industry has promising 
possibilities for maqy besides polio victims. Tha Canadian Handicruft Guild 
aent a handicraft expHrt to Po1·t Harrison last su~ r to teach and organi~e 
the induatry there, with good results. For such an industry to SJcceed it 
DUst be organized to cover teaching;. supervision of quality and marketing or 
the products. 

Council reco!mlended that a suitable haiXIicraf't specialist be added 
to the staff of the Arctic Division and that his selection and appointment 
be handled in an administrative way. 

12. Employment end Superannuation of 
Stipendiary Magistrates, N.W.T. -

,'r\_,..o~-+C! "'I' " .. .; ....,,...._ ,.~.;; _ __ ___ ,:. -..1..- - .L - -

5-2 
551 
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DEPUTY MINISTER 
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RF.:!.'OURCES ANO ?EVE.LOPME:NT 

oJ' f"" I -
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Q+,<,,wp.,G:=!iO. 

A~; the second mootir.;:: of the Advisol"'IJ Cor:w:1. tt{)e on 
}1orlihc~-n Dcvelop::1.n11t held 011 -+:J ,n 8th o . .f' .Tuno, l94G, it was 
a 1·;re(;ld "i;hnt n mcmor~ncb~!'l 1;houlct l•o prepared on -l;he nubjeot 
o.f' Ca.nudinn Sove 1·Eii c;nty in tl ~e Arc~ c. 

This dooument has no~" l1flon oon!nll!'ltf)d by Dean Vincen+. Co 
]l{e.c_i.onnld o.f DnlhouRi !1 ILl~.,. Goh nolo -l're hav'e hnd to o"l.P. ssifj• -A.r 
it "secret" beoau~<;fl of otn·tA.1n roferonooa in ito Copy nurnbo;~ 
1r. is enclosed fo1· yon to !·ote.in. nopiE~B he.ve also been Rent 
to e.ll the oth9r !· ~'?Jttl ,ers of t}•e Ad,ri. so:ry- Comnrt t"tt:lo on Northorn 
D•.N<ilQ.;r.lall:.t: nntl to -!;! ·· A CO•T.li~s j onr~ of t1~0;Tiil-C;:\nndinn 

_.)l ou.>lted Poli Cl3' SL•:d . 11\'\ I! •)f th .:- Do.(J,_m.a..P..fUl.6E\l~h ~ oarcl' C! d.o!'lf 
.of .:tLLe_ N~\VALCJT..fJ: and t.!L t.ho Cec!"etury cf the I n"':or .. d~pnrb:teni:~\1 
Cor:.,m]t.-f:,,)r.1 on 'l'Al:'"M. torial VfAterf'o ··- · -··----- --

vourR <>inoerE~ly, 

// .·;;_. / : . ---- ·-- ·;, .. 

F . ·L.-f.e11nlnyside ,---!---:..... 
Dop1.d::r Mini o1 ; t=~r. 

: r, J~•· !'u ] +.Lo F.ono•1rnh l13 !l . r, .L.!:ci!:mchton, 
c·· r. ~ 1'1•ln~ , C':l nndifm Secti. on, 

r ·A l1 ri~l nont Joint Fonrd on Lofen(' o , 
Ottuwe. • 
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· oa:1piled from the r.l.Bterlals oon-
.-...:-- hal bcton 

· d b the Depa.rment of External Affairs ..;,.o,. nd\&ft pre pa re Y 

' i ty in the Canadian Arctic" and 
·~ '•r,.pl Alpeots of Sovere gn 

·t ·: ;'· d .. -nt prepared by the Depa r'tnent of Mines and Resources, 
a·· S.~~o~._. oo-
.atitl.ci "Factual Record Supporting Canadian Sovereignty in the 

Arot1o" (hero1naftor rofarred to as tho "Factual Reo~rd" or "F.R."). 

The oanpiletion of this MeMornndurn, however, has led to the 

consideration by the undersigned of authorities additional to thoao 

• 
cited in tho previous l'!lemorandun on Legal A spec~s; and to fue revision 

and aMplification of certain parts of the orlgihal Factual Reoordft In 

effect fuo present Mor.1oro.ndUJil takes fuo fom of a prosonta tion of 

Canada's logal clnim to sovoroignty with summaries of, and cross-

references to, the mattors of fact set forth in tho various ohEtptors of 

tho Fnctual Rooord, which thus consti. tutos an Appendix to the lognl 

"Case". 

It r.l.BY bo well to rocord tho fact thnt though so largely base<i 

on the resoaroh of tho Govornl'!\ont Dopar1rwnts ooncemod this Monore.ndUM 

wns prepared by tho undersigned wifuout interforonce, and vrith tho· 

simple instruction to prosont fue Canadian case "in its !!lOSt offecti vo 

and porsuasivo fom". 

( sgd) Vincent C. HnoDonald. 

Vinoont C. HacDonn ld. K -~ · 
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This opinion 11, hawover, rojootod by Smedal and (aooording to him) 

by Salor.1on,Fauohile and Heilbom, as well as by othor European writers of the 

Continent. ( 10) 

Smedal believes that, thoro is no international decision of suoh a 

charaotor that it may be enid to establish, in a binding IIIILnnor, th•t the 

disoovory of land give• tho state on behnl1' of 'Wbioh tho di1oovery has beon made 

a prior right to appropriato tho land, Sinoo Inte!'llltioml Lew does not in aey 

ovent fix the period during 'Whioh n right of priority oan be enforced, it 1'/ould 

soem reasonable, he says, to deey the erlstonoo of the right itsol1'. And thore 1a 

other authority for the viow that Uttlo or no weight now attached to discovery 

as suoh. (11) 

In any ovent it olonrly appoars that title by diloovory •lone oannot 

preVIlil ngninst a lator display of soveroignty by another atnto sufficient to 

found title by oooupa ti on, i.e. by note substantially oontinuoue though Dl.rlt.od by 

soroo intennittenoy. (12) 

lleferonoo to the I elo.nd of Pnlmas Arbitration and to the Eutem 

Groc.m~nnd oaae, infra, mkee olonr on 'What alight ~;rounds disoovory ne a eouroe of 

ti tlo I!IBY bo supersodod by rola t1:voly alight aote of sottloment and occupation 

by anothor stnto particularly having neoeuary regard to tho ohnro.oter of tho Arotio, 

If it wore nolesae.ry to baso Canada's title on note of discovery and 

syr.~bolio posaouion done in the long ago it NY well be that suooeeatul resort 

could be hod to the reoord of explorations 1!18ntioned in Section A of this Chapter 

considered in the light of the thon oontel!lporary state o.t' international law u 

oatabli•hing title or repelling ndvoree olail'll to title to territories of non-

r~cent rlieoover,y. 

However, it seeme unneoeuary to oansider aey suoh record or oantentlon 

in the present connection 1'or Canada'• claims rest on surer fOUJldationa, e.r;. 

Effooti vo Occupa tlon, 

Ae to territories rocently discovered, howovor, ~,g. the hlllnde 

dilloovored by Cnnodn ~n Foxe Bolin in 1948 (lS) n clai111 rounded on discovery alono 

would bo of little effect undor the modem laWJ exoept eo far aa the doctrine of 

inchoate title r.rl.ght oporate to give a temporary bar to oooupation by sane advoree 

o::.aimnnt auffioiont to allow of more significant aota by way of an offoctive diapllly 

of sovoroignty by publio deolaratlons, mapping, oto,, on 1tle part of Canada, 

·* I ndood, tho re is no doubt thnt tho argument of dhoovory, if applied 
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by Cannda to islands hitherto unknown and eventually dieoovered by Canada, say, west * of Cl:l.osl:l8re Island, would bo dangerous, and Might opon tho way for foroign 

discoverlos, in future, of unknown torrl tones located in the r.one whioh Canoda 

nm·r oonsidere aa Canedian. Uoroover, it might poaaibly give rlee to foreign olaime '*· ooeod on pnat diaooverloao Tho rooont inoidenta pertaining to the diaoavery of the 

Svordrup I slande ( 14) should bo a vivid rominder of the potential danger or foroign 

diacoverlos and of foroign olalms bnsod thereon whioh my arlso in rospeot of areas 

within tho Canadian Arotio aDd whioh nay not bs so onpable of solution. 

c. Tho Conclusion. 

Tho foregoing is not intonded to aug~oat that a fonnidable ole.im to 

tho Canadian Arotio oould not be mdo on tho basis of pnat disoovory and derivntive 

trnnafora and subseq~o~ant aymbolio o.ota J for oonaiderlng tho goographioo.l and 

cA.ir.~ntio nn"turo of tho rogion and ita soattorad and backward population, a.nd the 

conprehensive ooverage o.nd penetration by exploratory and govornr10nt minions auoh 

a clo.im might bo substantiated to aamo oonaidero.ble degrao. Rather the conclusion 

.... which cl!lorges is tho.t a claim sc bnaod might fail aa to certain aroaiiJ is 

unnocossary; and in its application to l!lodorn and futuro diacovorlos l!light prove 

dangorouso Aooordingly it ia thought that exoopt ae preliminary to, or aa part1o.l 

support for, other ocntentlona in respoct of the Arotio-e.e-o-whole it should be 

loft in aboyanoo, wi'thout projudioo to its applioatlon whon nooossary in roapoct 

of olnins to indi vlduo.l o.roo.a or soc tiona. 

Chapter 3. Title By r.ttootivo Occupation. 

I • Tho Le?t, 

The Genonl Rulo. 

"Thoory and praotioo agruo nOWII.daya upon the rulo tho.t occupation ia 
I 

11ffocted. through taldng poaaeuion or,· and ostabllahing an admin1atrat1on over, 

:1o territory in tho nome of, and for the acquiring State. Occupation thua 
I 

offocted is roal occupation, and, in oontradiatinotion to t1ot1tious occupation is 

namod offootive oooupation. Foueasion and admin1atrat1on are tho two auentinl 

facta tho.t ooneti"tuto tin effeotin occupation". (16) 

!1\ero dooa not aeol!l to bo aey doubt tho.t as regards torra nullius and 

abo.ndoned land, aovorair;nty is aoq~o~ired initially by oooupatlon o.nd that an 

offoct!.-r:. ~ i-proprlation of suoh torrltorlos is a condition of their noq~o~isition by 

occupo t1 on. 'I nternn tlonal Conventions, sta tononts of jurlste and arbitration 

nwnrds furnish proofs of this. (16) 
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COPCllJCI ON 

The ultino.te conclusion of this study is thnt Cc..nndn's 

title to tho Ce:nadinn Arctic regions as a whole may safely be assQrted 

on tho bnsis of F.ffeotive Occupation (and the support which it 

j.; Jorivos from Discovery (nidod by syr.tbolic nets of possession) in 

~
. · ,~.~onorol, and ns to any particular aron therein nllogedly not roducod 

~· '., \J 
r-<.~ ~ into offeoti ve posses :;i on) J nnd upon tho Tacit Heoo,;ni tion by tho 

//~~· 
;f ~ ~ nations concornod and thoi r acquiescence in Conada' s lone; continued 

and oft-rupoa tod c bin of title; nnd (to the extont that it mny bo · ~nlid 

in relation to the Arctic) upon thu so-ca.llod Sector Principle: and 

M&Y bo asserted, with loss confidonco, upon the doctrine of 

Frase ri pti on. 

In sun, h owovor, it appears that c onsi dora ti ons of poli oy 

shoulJ lund to tho rnaintonanoo of Canadn's title upon tho ground of 

F.ffeotive Occupo.tion nlono as tho chief ond nost satisfactory ground 

of reliance,· to which the other doctrines discuseod aro Meroly 

supplol'!'lonta ry. 

( s p.;d) Vincent C. HacDonnld. 

Vincent C. HaoDonnld, K.c. 
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KIHUSS OP 1HE MEETING 

- Olf -

A GENERAL MSCUSSIO!I OP 'IATTER:S PECUL1AR TO TH! ARCTIC 

HE:LD AT APHQ • 6 JUNB 1950 

PRESBNT1 

s/L SE Aluander (Actin~ Chairman) AliOT/DASS 
Hr E Pry I*1S 
s/L A Copland 
Jlr PE Uren DRB A~ 

~~~>f) 1~/Joo?-:Jf 
l.lr CH Herbert ED RD 
Lt cu. J. Croal DID 
Ur JCJ Wri~ht DRD/Arotio 
Dr JC Amell 6: repr .. entativee DRB 

: l-oLL ~ .. ~ ...... !Ar JW Burton DRD/Arot1o 
Mr LA Seyaour USA Eabauy 
Lt. Cao. Ali Rankin DNl/Rclf 
Sir Hubert ?.'illd.M rus/Qtr. o.n. (US AJ'IIIY) 

l Openin5 Addren 

1be Aotinr; Ct-irrnan welc0111ed Sir Hubert "'1lk1na on 
behalf ot all tho11 present. He pointed out that in a pi te 
ot the lcnr; aervioe c:1 von to the Arctic by acme ot tho .. in 
attendance, Sir Jlubert V'llldna had not only a auoh lcnger 
experience in the Arctic but alec w aa on hmiliar \e~ wi tit 
the Antarctic and had 1'1rat hand knowledge ot tha probl_. 
in?olved, even those under the Arotio Seaa. He w.nt an to 
thank Sir Hubert for han~ round the time to attend thia 
meeting. 

I 1be pra11nt statue ot proteotin clothlnr; in the tS Anned 
forcea and the poseibl~ future trend 

Standardi&&ticn between t'IIO countries (Canada and USA) 
aa well u UK. A atandardiud head and body sear aa far aa inaul• 
ation requirement 11 concerned. All three nation. ahould exchange 
any ideu they may han and nperienoea 1111t with in the field. 
It _, noted that each country have their Ollll lll&llutaoturin& I )'I tea 
and type of material• chiefly uaed. How tar ia it poaaible tor 
flying periQ'l!'lel to ~o &lOT\'; with ground peraonnel 1n the d .. ip 
ot arctic clothing? Por inatllnoe Army personnel must travel over 
terrain, through -ter, deep snow eto, US ground crew are adopting 
Army de.elopmente - When on tlyi~ dut{ea equipped with airorew 
olothint;• Clothing must be adaptable to varying te11peraturee, 
'llhether flying over equatcr or arctic re~ion and at varying 
altitude a, Nay require a "ready" room for aircrew ulint; oolcl 
weather clothing. Contusion exiata aa regarda to uae ot term 
11Arot1o 11

• It -• aur;~eeted that thie term be withdralln frCIIII 
offioial uae •• it ie mialoading • ~eographical ter~ would be 
more definite. He&?)' bomber crews are interott..ngeable, 'Miereu, 
ti~hter fcroe being atatio would have to provide aome re~dy tor 
emerr,ency ld.t1 - lllUit depend on survival ldt only, carried in aeat 
pack. Last year'• teete in the use of nylon pile clothing, the 
ri-;hter crows -re happy but thf' bomb•·r oreq were not beoauae 
they were too -nn on aocotmt of nircra.rt temPeraturea; ho-.,ver thla 
ia only a matter of temperRture con t rol. 
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6 Indootriution of ael"Tiae peraan•:el tor Cold "eather ~r,._re (CODt'd) 

reluctant to wear aloppy alothins, improper t1ttinc, eta, which 
11 a quality of nor~rn olothint; tor troopa. It ie underetood 
that Rulli~ grant tilllll and a halt tvw.rde l•w an4 allll a 
peneion allownnoe tor Arotio operationa. 

e Indoctrination aD4 Suniw.l !rilin1ns 

RCAP appreciate the tao\ tha\ eome aethod ot eurviw.l 
training ie required when ,oing into the hinterlan4. In the 
timberland areaa teet teaae alee~ outeide. In the Arotio traineea 
go dirootly into anow houaee - 2t daye lecture and balance ot oourae 
of three weok1 1e apent in the field to aotually lin the conditione 
that eurvlwl would produoo. Uoat academia work oan be t~h•n before 
going and on returnin,. Mot long encu,h in the field ia the general 
tailuro of thue oouraee. Difference between -rand eurviftl • 
expenditure of everything e-nn lite it neoouary, whereae, eurviftl 
11 the conservation of everything, The ideal . inetruotor hard to 
find. It was found that inetruotore do not epend autfioiont ti~e. 
~enorally apoaking, w1 th tho trainou out in the open. US erne r~enay 
ldt don not include a f1ehin6 net 11 yot - RCAP uee a 60 1't net 
aleo a li~ht '~i;ht aeal hook, The net and hook work 24 hre a day 
tor eurvival, It ie asaiDIIOd that Army peraannel will be fl0111\ 
into arctic territory and, in the ovont ot war, a large number ot 
people Will be employed in tho arctic. Sir Hubert ~lkine noted 
that the terrain in Siberia dil'fore fr011 that ot Alaelca and Canada. 
aleo weather conditione varied. "'e ehould ccnlider the northern 
reaohoe of tho complote polar baain ond not juet that ot North Aaerico. 

1 !li&JIIinati one or th6 Fll'lta- s Influencing the Seleoti on ot Areaa 
for 11lntor Exeroiroa and tho Resulte Obtained 

B 

During laat \"linter exoroilee at Churchill the weather 
-• around 30 and 40 do1;. below Rl.hrn. Juper conditione were 
found to bo eimilar to Ut. ,.'aehinr,ton. Ht. V'aehin(;\OD te111perature 
•• found to thow cno day end then 30 below noxt, whioh ga.ft 
ftriation for toat purpoaoe, C~bridue Bay did not have muoh 
ftriation with lo11· tr!llpcraturoa but wind at Churchill 11 ono 
adwnta;o O't"or Cllmol':;. d-;c. Bay, No r:o;ne Will found at Churchill while 
C&lllbridge Bay had l'>c'l".. :'iet.l'lg ar,(l .soaling. It -• •Ubgeated tl'at 
a more ovon tomoora;~:rJ ,., . .,;;ld l.c uf ·l·c~trr advantage tor aratio 
deai;,n of clothin~ '' :1 •l:m. RCAF ulinz; !i'ort Nolacn tor buah aurviwl 
tr~ining, exporioncing dcap anow and ~d torrnin. CADbridgo Bay tar 
worat avera~o ar"ti" conditions, · 

The Jmploymont ot Indi;onoue People (particularly the Eakiao) on 
Service !Ita ti one or Projcote 

thoro ~• a diaoueaion aa to poaaibility ot taking the 
Eeki111o into armed aorvicea and educate and trni& him for northern 
operations with a view to eventual assimilation into Mlite moe an 
a long tonn progrlllll. Eskimos Olllployud aa meohanice, tractor 
operatore at Point Barrow, wore brought up to our requlromente and 
drawi~ eome pay 01 whlt6s but it ve.a oonliriered that the Ealc111o 
oould not bo enlisted in tho ~orvioe duo to thoir ditferonoe in 
cuatoi!IB and eating hnbi t~, ~.t j,ho pro sent tj me, 'rli th inoroe.aed 
devolopnent in tho nl'lrth, :>.:-~ oauca.+:i.r 0"114l~i :~u is t;oing on right 
now throu:;h Roaourcos & :N,-,, ,1 ::~~ ~,nt, i.ro ·:.io lJi vision, in oetabli ah
ing schools at such placna :1~ ruppor,1n'l. So~:t;iu•.mptcn Ish.nd, Port 
Chimo 011d Port Hnrri~o:l· mCl:t ::t' ~1 · u3r .o::ho~:O.a have been eot up 
within tho laat. year, t:, .. r,. :·: r · , ~· :· :-: ro11o eliC'ulr! roault within the 
next 25 yonra. :.n i!; 111cino !~ •.CJr t '- nt t ., at"Y 1n tt.o t'orth, where••• 
the 11vura~o solcior is i:1clir.ud . o oJ rve a torm and then bo roplaoed 
poriodicolly. 1 t 'MIS au~r;estod t~r. t ?Oasi bly Eskimo broods oould bo 
enlisted in tho sorvico and bo usud for search and reaoue. It waa 
felt th~t a trninod nuoloua should bo available tor aer't"ico in tho 
Arotio 
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NORTHERN ADMINISTRATI~ 

CANADA 

DEPARTMENT 

OF 

RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT 

'1" /Q-./ 1 
/ 1 Ottawa, Ootober 21, 1950. 

j 

J""' ~-
{.6~~ ,~WRANDuM FOR MR. BURTON: 

10 
-1 ,.t'r'- \.. ECONOMIC SURVEY OF EUREKA AREA .)~. ~ . 

~pnu.. ~ l)r-.l~'- I agree that while free transportation facilities are 

ARCTIC DIVISION 

;.. ~ . available in connection with the present joint Canadian-United 
JJr ~ ~ States activity in the high Arctic, we should endeavour to 
A.u~ o. encourage the collection of as much information aa possible about 
-...... " · these little-known areas. 
, ..... ~,.~ -··•· .. lA,_ 

~ ,;...,_,. ~~ ~ This Administration does not, of course, hire specialist~. 
~ . but endeavours to point out to the various scientific branches of 

).WI~· Government the need for their specialized services in certain areas. 
;.i' . The proper procedure should, therefore, be to discuss any iiuoh 

-'3- OcJ · projects with the officials who would be concerned with the employing 
~~~ "-- and servicing of the necessary personnel. If these officials are 

: o..t-i•._,....__._- favourably disposed towards the project and feel tr.at they need a 
. formal r~que st from this Administration in order to aupport the 

~ ~- ~cJ~o- request for necessary fUnds in their estimates, we would, of couroe, 
~'--}''-~\~ submit suoh formal request. Eowever, I think in most casea the 
~~ ~ branch concerned would not require any formal request. 
I.J~~ 
~-~ -. In the case in point I do not think we should atress ~ / ....-. 

l immediate re qui rell'l8nt for Eskimos. In aD¥ mass movement of Eskimos 1?-
.~ ~.._..~- we shall use more accessible areas first. However, if these Arotio 
. ! q ~~~-..o...p~"' ·weather stations prove to be a continuing project we may find it 

~h . advisable to place one or tM> Eskimo families e.t certain stations. 
CJ In such an event a knowledge of the local Wild life of the land and. 

the see. would be most valuable. 

I suggest you take this project up informally with the 
intt~rested services on the o.bove basis and endeavour to secure their 
co-operation. 

2ft:~ 
J. G. ·Wright, 

Chief, Arctic Division. 
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~-, ·(, J '> ~ 1/,;u . .IJ', -..zo / - / -¥ 
Report on Butern Arotlo Patrol C--

1960 

Alex Ste't'enaon 
Arotio Dhh1on 0 Rorthwut Territoriea Ada.in18trat1on 

On Monday, Ju~ 17 0 the "C.D. nowe" aailed tre• Montreal 
on her maiden "OTill:• oarryinr; auppliea and peraonnel to a nu111ber of 
aettle111mta in the Baatern Arotio. Thia 3,600-ton 't'eiMl, the lateat 
of the Department of Tre.naport'e floot, with Cnpta1n A. Chouinard al 
Muter, waa built to undertAke the dutiea of the Eaatem Arotlo Petrel 
whlah, in former yeara waa carried out on the R.w.s. •iaaoopi•ft• 
Calla -re .. de at the 't'arioua pointl •• fallowlt 

11Dntnal 0 ~ebeo 
~obea, ~ebeo 
Cape Harrieon 0 Labrador 
Pvrt Burwell, ll.n.r. 
Fort Chl.o 0 Quebeo 
Ohurohlll, Manitoba 
Cape Dor .. t, N.n.r. 
Lake Barbour0 

"·"·'· 
Panr;nirtunr;, N.lf.T. 
Rlver Clyde, N.w.r. 
Pond Inlet. J.n.T. 
Arotio Bef 0 H.W.T. 
Dundaa Harbour. N.n.T. 
Frobiaher Bay. N.n.r. 
~ebeo, Quebeo 

Date or 
Arrbal 

.Jul7 17 

.Jul7 ae 
Au~. I 

Aur;. ' 
Aur;. 18 
Aur;. 18 
Aur;. 28 
Sept. 1 
Sept. ' 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 1.3 
Sept. II 

Date ot 
Depw.rtun 

Jul7 lT 
olul,r Ill 
July 11 
~. I 
Aur;. 11 
A~~&• Ia 
Aur;. 17 
Aur;. 18 
Sept. 1 
Sept. a 
Sept. T 
Sept. 8 
Sept. e 
lept. 1& 

The following ia a list of the Oover~nt partr that eait.d 
fnua Montnalt 

llr. A. Stann eon Reaouroe 1 a. Da't'elopment 

llr. R.s.o. Jobnaton Reaoureea a. De't'elop1111nt 

Mr. R. A. Sadden Poet Ottloe 

Dr. J, B. leabitt lfat. Jlealth 6: llelfare 

Dr. x. B. Robertaon lat. B&alth 6: lfelfare 

llr. w. WHWI.Id lat. Health 6: Welfare 

llr. lf. Prooter lat. Health • Welfare 

llr. o. A. Parldn Dept. of Tranaport 

llr. 1. lfallinr;tord Dept. of Tranaport 

O.I.c. Eaatem 
.lrotio Patrol • 

.leat. to o.I.c., 
l&~tem Arotio Patrol. 

&.Dior Medioal Ottioer. 

Dentiet. 

x-~ feobDioiau. 

Medioal Attendant. 

Balioopter Pilot. 

Owinr; to the railway etrilce bein@; on when we arrived at 
Churchill we mined part of the nnel' • o11 ahipnent. the Captain -• 
cpite oonoerned about thia ahortar;e and felt that then waa 10- danr;er 
of the naMl enoounterinr. eo much ice tlint - would ooniUIII8 1110re fllel 
than would allow ua to complete the itinerAry. 'ftith thia in laind aDd 
the e:Jtoept1onally good weather no time was loR and eaoh po8t wa1 
't'id ted in rapid auooeuion. fUrthermore, the etay at eaoh aettle.-nt 
waa cut ahort. I nay arq Lhot thia wee not ent1re11 aatlafaotory fro• 
an adlniniatrati't'e point of rtew or for the medical •nioea rendered 
to the illdao. 
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ler,r little lee wae encountered br the C.U.Row• thle euamer. How.rer, 
I ~ a\tachin« an 1c8 chArt ehowln~ thA lee we ceme aeroee alonT. the route 
accordln« to plac~. quantltr and date. Th~ l~~end ie the eame •• Uled b7 
the "ta~k force" in ~arkin~ ice location• on th8lr charta. 'o doubt Mr. J.W. 
~urton will be intere1ted ln thi1 chart ln connection with the lee etudie1 he 
11 aaklnc. 

Bull41ya 

With the esception that ther need anoth~r coat of paint the echool and 
dvf'>llint; houa~ at lort Chii'IO appear to be in fiJ:cellf!llt condHlon and Mr. 1:1aond 
wae well plea1ed with thee8 building• which vera erected br Prafabrioated Home• 
OoiiiJ'aJ11 Ll•l\ed. 

On checking almilar bulldin~• erect~d at Cape Doraet thle awa.ar b7 t~e 
aaae Compan7 the follow1~ pointe were bro~ht to mT attanLlonl-

School-there ia a quarter inch crack in thfl wall between the vlndowe 
ln the tool roo•. 
Therf'> ie onlr one ato~e in thr. Pchool, Model Ro. M-51-D. 
Underttand there ehould ha~e been two eto~e• of thla tTP•· 

Dv.,lHnc 
HoUle -No bedroom fixture• euch •• ceiling lichta. there are vall 

pln«• but no laap1. 
In the kitchen o~~r the eto~~ the rain 11 getting through. 
Thl1 le a elow drip and 1• BCtu~lly runnl~ down fro• the 
opening where thf'> 1to~e pipe meet• th8 roof. Mr. Applewhite 
ahould be ablf'> to fix thl1 hlmeelf. There 11 no light 
fixture in the utllltr rooa. 

lurl111 Station 

I vae told that the old B.T.C. Building wae to haYe been reno~ated for 
the l!lurd~ Station. I could eee no chan~~:e• in thh bu1141ng froa vh• WI 
were there in 1947. 

Apparentl7 there va1 not eno~ v1re ehlpped in and it VII neoeeaar.r for 
the oonetruotlon crew to borrow eome from the Hud1on 11 B., CoaplftT. 

Jlnallr the Ll~htin~ Plant 1• 115 Volt D.c. Motor Generator. The gaa 
coneua1J1Uon h one t;allon of ,.;ae per hour. If the u,,hte are on ln &ll7 
bulldift'. the MOtor immedlatfllT p,oee into op~ratlon. There i1 no ~•an• of etori~ 
the power and 1\ app~8rl to me that it would ha~e be~n more eoono•loal to ha~• 
a 32 Tolt Delco Plan\ or elftll.~r pl&nt with atorag~ batteriee aa Uled b7 the 
Hu4eon 1 a Bq 0o•p8Jl7 d their poah lll the north. 

I 11lot!:ht add that the ,e:en,.ral srpearanoP of the bullc!lnca erected. b7 Pre
fabricated Home• Co. Ltd., •rre11rad to b" eminentlT eatlafaetor,r for Ull ill the 
Arctic. Hr. Jaeobeon 1 e conetruction cr~v hae ~~~en cood ••~lee and 7ou vlll notP 
th11t a numb~r of the point• lletPd abo~e ar"' no doubt the reeponeibillt7 of the 
Department of National Health 11nd Welfare and ha~e no bearillC on \he erection work 

Eatabliah1n« llki•o Campa North of Lancaeter SoUild 

In dhcueelon with Inepector H. A. J.areon the queat1on wu rah~ whe\her 
a numbf'tr of natl~~ f~~mill~e Might b" moved from Baffin leland and re-eatabllehed 
on De~on leland, Ellee11ere leland And other leland• of the Canadian Aroh1pel~o. 
Inepeotor Lareon vee of the opinion that euch e plBR wa1 au1te feaelble and pro
~lded the nathee were wllll~ to mo~~ he could eee no r111on v~ 1\ ehould not 
be a lnCCIIIo 

for exailple, at Dund!ll Harbour on Dnon leland there are onlT \wo naU~e 
fRmlllee at preeent. Thate, of couree, ere ~aplo7ed ~the R.C.M.P. Inepector 
T.araon ,.reatl;r favoured ~ 1\lJ!':I':Ution thllt v~ phce at leaet four fNill1ea on 
the leland and ha~e the R.C .M.P., 111 th~ ar~ 8ltftWhere, reeponelble for their 
v~tlfar~. It thf! R. C •• I.P. Dehchment could not C8rr,r auftlohnt tradinc luppllea 
errll.lll;amenh for thto J'•kh•o• to trade could be m~tde ud the tra41nc could \1 
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eonduo,ed at thiptiae. The auppl7 •eaeel eoul~ oarr,r the necettar,r tra41nc 
~00~1, After All when I Wftl at Fond Inl~t th~ nat1Tee from l1loolik onlr 
tr~del.ence a rear. In eo f11r ee '"•117 Allt'wMce euppliee are eoneernect 
'he R.C.M.P. could definitelr handle thle. 

If the R. O.M .P. elote Duntlae Berbour ~~nd reopen Cl'ait; Harbour I 
ttlll think tome n~tlTPt thould be left on DeTon leland ADd othert etta
bllehed on '1letaere leland, eprtJtJ~ln~ out al~n~ the J.Att Coaet ae far 
north at P~ehe PWD1ntula. If Rache wae well ttoeked, plua a ra41o trana
altttJr, the pollee could make a patrol back anti forth Tltlti~ cAMpi 
Pnrout~. It would «TPn be pottlbl~ to ~o up from Cral, in th~ tprin,; -
tpftBd the euamtr at Rache - th~n return eouth in the fall or earlr wia,er. 

There lt no doubt that country produce lt plentiful in the afore 
aentloned r~lon1 and Baffin leland t eklaot could eat117 ll•e oft tht 
eount17. In thh rf¥:ttrd 1 und111nhnd. thet thPre 1t nidf'nce that 'he 
Greenland ,_kimot ar~ huntln~ on illeemere lPl~d and Yiclnit7. WhT not 
,;he 'he nllt1Yet 1t chPnel! to eoT~r thh countrr and aleo if H h cont14ertd 
neeeua17 help improTfl the potUlon r,.,;Rrdl~ eoTerelcnt7 rl«htt. 

E.kh1o trantporhd on 'board C.D. Howe 

Thle tumner tl~hteen P4~1moe were ~o•ed h7 the C.D. Howe. Moat of 
theee w11re medleal CtJtet being bro~ht out or returnln,; after reetJ1Tln,; 
the neceetar,r ae41eel tretttaPnt. All ohtJr,Pe ln connection wlth the medical 
oatee haTe been forward.ed Girect to the DPpartment of »aUonal Rf'al\h and 
Welfare. 

fhere were, howe•er, a nuabrr of l.tkimo tr•ntporte4 at our rtqueet. 
You wlll recall thet there were two nat1Te fAmlllet that had been lett 
inland at Pan,;nln~ to be lloTed to Fond Inlet. Jrr14luk 17-1183 and hie 
famil7 wtJre the onl7 onee DOTf'd •• the othPr famil7 tailed to «et into 
Pan,;nlrtunc tor thiptlme on eeeount of lee eonditiont. The Conttable-ln
eh~~~ a\ rond Inlet it t~1ler with the Kr14luk ca1e ~nd will aee 'hat 
h~ 11 ettabl1thed at Pond Inlet from wher~ he will tTentuall7 return to 
hit hoae ln roz Bat1D. 

Ano'h~r f~1lr that vat IIOT~~ 11nd which I fel' vat the reepont1b111\7 
ot our Department Yal! IoWIIO Jf-1195 and hh ru!c-pt"d da~hhr looboo7ah l6-lf96. 
A n1111b~r of ;v~are 1111:0 llooboo7NI Vl!ll brought from Cq4!e to PaD«J~lrtUD« tor 
aedle~l trea\m11nt. Her ttep-father accnmpani~~ hwr. He Yfta «l•en aaplo7&eDt 
at the Mieelon Rotpl,el nn~ placP.d ln th~ lnduetri&l Home. AftPr the 
da~htf'r 1 t dltcharKe the wote ~1Ten ~mplo~ent and reoelTed Rurte 1 t Aid fra1n-
1DP. undtJr the plan for training 70~ Eskimo «irlt. Jrovmo it to old to 4o 
1D7 ueetul work ud thlt twaaer he and hie t\.olut:hter wanted to return to 
RiTer Cqde. 

On arriYal a\ Cl7de it wat nPceaeaey to authorl•• Mr. Murdoch, Hudton1t 
RtJ¥ CoapftD7 Poet Man~er,to ieeu11 to Eekimo lovmo a relief ration for 'wo 
eommencln« ln September and to continue thereafter ae need~. He wae alto 
lnttruct~M! to fill ln thot Dl'eeuaey RP.llef ApplieeUon lora ud eublllt 1t 
to the D1ttr1o' R~ittrar at Fond lnll!t for trantmlttlon to Ottawa. 

Mr. Johneton drew 117 attention to the fotct that our reoordt indLeate 
loYftO vae now entitled to Old A~,. Allovanc ~ . hi'Ting bel!n dltohar,;ed froa the 
Induetr1al Home. I intoraed Mr. Murdoch thAt thi• matt~r would be taken up 
with thw autborltil!t ln Ottawe, in the aeantimP. and unll!te adTleed otherv1ta , 
he could iteue an Old Age Allowance to th1• man coamenclnc October 1950. 

It wee aleo pointed out to Mr. Murdoch that althon«h the relief ration 
vat to ooTer Kowao and hh adopted d11ut;htPr " "TY wffort tbould be matle to 
eneour&l!;e thle 70unt; ~lrl to ~et married end not be dependent upon her 
father'• relief and Old ~~ Allowance ln order to turY1Yt. 

• •• 21 
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BDTJ.L CAJJADIAJr KOVII'r&t> POU 01 
JIEADQtJJ.R!DS 

Ot\alra, <&, 

Pile Io. G 730.12 
11 •OYIII.lter, 18&D. 

=-

!he DeJI'l'Y CGateeioaer, 
A«hin1itraUcm of tne Jort:nr .. t Terri torl.ea, 
Dept. of Reaouroee 4: Developnen~, 
Ottawa 4, Oat. · · 

Re - l•kiaoa traa Jorthem Gr••lu.d 
v1e1 tug the o anaclle Aretlo • 
Intnotlon of tlll!ll1grat1on Aot. 

On 24 October, 1961, the De~ent of lxternal J.ttalre 
tonrard.e4 to "hh Heaclquartere, lt7 tru.lit clooant, a letter 
bearlnc lro. 1805 elated 18 Oetober, fra '\he Canacllu ••••J, P11'ii•, 
with enolonr••• In· thia oCII!IJDQII.S.ea'\icm lt wae lac:U.oatecl 'Waa' a eeJ17 
ot liailar oorreap<llldcoe ba4 c•• torwar4 to ywr Depa"--'• 

2. Jllr. J. Kala11rie of the Oeographio Inatl tute et Fraate 
nidatlJ, whib'\ lD Greenl"w, rMe1ve4 tu bapre,.S.• tbat Oreclud 
Eekimee baTe a permanet allthorhat10B w en•• 1D11o oa.acU.D territory 
at &J11 tiae thur cleaire. Our t11ea at Wa !1-...-n-ra .. tala ao 
1D.fomat1on of enJ acreameat between the Ouadlaa aDcl Duleb Gcn'eli'Dmeate 
relating to a pemanent author1sat1UD all""lDC Greenlacl laJdaoe to 
enter C uacla. For reoorcl purpoeea we would "a;.preolate belag aM"' 
it there la auoh an agretmenil 1a etfec1Je It 1;he Dut.hb truS:.c Ccapa.Jlf 
haTe utablhhe~ a poe-t~ at ltah0 Greenled, we feel that iJhe Qrecm.land · 
Bakblos rill oa.M'J 021 extcma1Ts hlUltl!lg end ~rappin£ C)pera1d.am.e o.n 
&;lleiiiiSlere 1 Bland and it thil 11he>uld be Ollollrring the natural gue 
re110uroo1 of that I eland will aoon be deple11ecle 

8e I~ 11 aaggeated 1;hat the ll0Ttrae1:1 ot Greenluul lak1:ae1 to ' 
OIJiaU.an territory lhculd be dhoouraged, Pou11:t11 yw aq tHl juatU'1ed 
1D taJclDg thil matter up w1 th the Departmcmt ot External Attdre 111'1 th a 
'rift' to r.aeS:rinc oo-3parat1on tram the Danhh J.uthor~ the oO!loe:~ming 
the matter 1D question. 

"• A oopy ot a rumorandWil frora Inapeotor Larac datM T Jove:a'ber, 
relating to thilt matter, h attached. 

{egd) J. A. Peaoooke 
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. ('oPt;ICI! OP TilE DIRECTOR Atm !.1\NI>.'l IIHANCII 

M.J!Itl10RANDUM FOR THE COlvlMISSIONER 
OF 'l'HE NORTHWES11' TERRITORIES 

.: t ••. . 

Ottawa, 22 November, 1951. 

Mr. J~es ~"{{ley of the .Arctic Services :Sectionrtt..f. 1 i~·l 
of Northern Administr'B.tion bas been engaged in a survey of/· 1 

economic conditions amongst the Eskimo, and in April last the 
fir~t 42 :pag_e.s._ of his report were'i'Orwarded to you. I am now 

I
. l submitting for your consideration the remainder of Mr. Cantley's 
r ~~ report, containing a review and his recommendations together 

.! .1( l,.J'- with -
.. Y .. e'* 
.~~~i·~ 
II ~J tv-
! I 

I I 
I ' 

(a) A memorandum from Mr. J.G. Wright, Acting 
Chief, Northern Administration Division, 
concurring in the views expressed as to the 
desirability of certain changes in the 
administration of Eskimo affairs; 

(b) A report by Colonel H.C. Craig, dated the 
18th of October, on the financial aspects 
of the proposals. 

2. The issue of Family Allowances, Relief, and Old 
Ae;e Allowances to the Eskimo has been delegated to the Royal 
Canadian Mountsd Police •. Mr. Cantley expresses the opinion 
tha.t these functions coul1 'be -perforr..n~d more efficiently b"rJ 
the post managers of the Hudson's Bay Company because-

(a) They are more numerous in the Arctic; 

(b) They possess greater business ability; 

(c) They. have a better knowledge of Eskimo 
mentality than the Police officers v.rho 
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are usually only in the North for 
relatively short periods. 

He considers that under the present sy.stem the Eskimo are 
losing their initiative to provide for themselves and are 
rapidly becoming dependent on goverrooent assistance for a 
livelihood. 

3. To correct the situation as far as possible, 
Mr. Cantley recommends that the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police be relieved of the responsibili~- for Eskimo welfare 
and that this responsibility be delegated to the Hudson's 
Bay Company under the supervision of this Administration. 

4. Colonel Craig, who has considered this proposal 
from the vie1Npoint of Treasury, states that the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, heine a unit of the Federal Govern
ment Service, complies with the provisions of the Uonsolidated 
Revenue and Audit Act in the dispensing of allovmnces and 
relief. On the other hand, the Hudson's Bay Company, being 
the vendor of the .supplies furnished to the Eskimo, is not in 
a position to do so. He points out also that, as Family 
Allowance. payments are made from individual trust accounts, 
the administration of such accounts should not be delegated 
to the Company. · 

5. It i·s appropriate to refer here to a report 
from Ins~ector Larsen of the R.C.M.P., dated the 30th of 
October (copy herewith) sent to us confidentially by Com
missioner Nicholson under date of the 7th of November. Mr. 
Cantley has dealt V'.rith Inspector Larsen's report in a 
memorandum of the 20th of November herewith. Inspector 
Larsen recommends the establishment of a Crown Trading 
Company. In view of the exper.ience of the Newfoundland 
Government in establishing a Crovvn Trading Company, we cannot 
~oncur because financial control of expenditures would be 
difficult, the cry would be raised that the welfare of the 
natives was being placed in the hands of a few individuals, 
and the setting up of .such a company would have the effect 
of entering into competition with private trading companies. 
Notwithstanding this, further reductions in the price of fur 
might mean the entire withdrawal of the Hudson' .s Bay Company 
from the Eastern Arctic, in which case the Government would 
be forced to ·either es·tablish a trading agency or place 
administrative officers at key points. 
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6. Reference should also be made to an item in 
the Montreal Gazette of the 12th of November· by Jean Michea 
of the National French Museum and part time lecturer at the 
University of Montreal who has been carrying on anthropological 
studies in the Eastern Arctic for the le.st two years. His 
suggestion, as a solution, is that Family Allowances be mati.e 
more subtle so that the Jl~skimo would understand that he V:1'as 
not getting a hand-out but that he had to work to.get the 
extra money, and that basic payments of these allowances be 
according to actual need. We are favourable to the suggestion 
but do not believe that Family Allowance legislation could be 
interpre·ted to put Mr. Michae 1 s ideas into effect. 

7. It has been suggested that an administrative 
officer, stationed at Chesterfield Inlet for instance, might 
maintain liaison by aircraft with the various police repre
sentatives and trading posts throughout the area to see that 
the departmental policy with regard to Eskimo welfare is in 
force; at the same time, by acting as .Sub-Recorder to the 
Mining Recorder for the Arctic and Hudson Bay Di·stricts at 
Ottawa, he could keep in touch with the mining activity at 
Ferguson Lake ancl Rankin Inlet. Against this proposal, an 
officer at Chester:f.iel<l.would be no closer to Northern Quebec, 
where relief expenditures are greatest, than Ottawa - insofar 
as communication is concerned. 

8. The tendency of the natives to remain at post 
centres for extended periods instead of continuing their 
former mode of life and the gaining of a livelihood from the 
sea and land is undoubtedly attributable to the encroachment 
of Whites, projects which give them employment, social legi.s-
lation, and the availability.o:r relief. While the increasing 
cost of relief is of real concern to us, the serious aspect 
is that the natives, with very limited opportunities or gain
ing a livelihood, are giving up their former mode of life and 
depending upon hand-outs of one kind or another to sustain 
themselves. 

9. Some years ago an effort was made to establj_sp 
committees at points in the Eastern Arctic, consisting of the 
R.0.M.P. orficer, the Hudson's Bay Company representative, the 
Territorial Teacher, Mission 1:-epresentatives, and those of any 
other government agency at t.he point, the purpose being to 
develop a uniform policy and approach ·to the native welfare 
problem at each centre. 'fhe failure to implement ·this to a 
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successful degree can be attributed to the human trait of 
diverse interests of those stationed in a ~1all isolated 
community and their inability to meet and discuss problemf} 
of interest to the natives in an unbiased way. There is 
no doubt that, v-.rith this Administration, all government ancl 
private agencies concerned have a real desire to place the 
Eskimo on a more sound economic basis. I refer to the R..C.M.P., 
the Hudson's Bay Company, the Indian Health Services and the 
Fa~ily Allowance Division of National Health and Welfare, the 
Department of Transport, and the Missions who have representa.,, 
ti ves at various points. I believe the situation warrants, in 
the first place, a round-table discussion by as many as possible 
of the following who have an intimate knowledge of the Eskimo 
problem, and, secondly, from this group the establishing of a 
committee to assist in determining policy: 

Royal Canadian Air Force 

S/L A. Copeland 
F/L s. Alexander 

former Hudson's Hay Company man 
former R.C.M.P. 

Royal Qanadian Mounted Police 

Inspector H.A. Larsen - knowledge of the Arctic through 

(Staff Sgt. Weston 
(Sgt. R.w. Hamilton 
(est. J. Gourley 

Defence Research Board 

travel 

- knowledge of the arctic through 
actual assignment at outlying posGs) 

(Lt. Col. Graham Rowley- several years in the Arctic on 
{Thomas Manning exploration and research) 

National Health and Welfare 

Dr. R.N. Simpson - Superintendent, Indian-Eskimo Health 
Services, Easte1~ Arctic 
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National 1-n:useum 

A.E. Porsild - extensive experience in the Arctic 

National Film Board 

D. Vlilkinson - a young man wi·th 18 months experience 
in the Arctic 

Hudson's Bay Company 

·Peter Nichols- Arctic Superintendent of the Hudson's 
Bay Compan_y 

Northern Administrations 

J.G. Wright 
J. Cantley 
A • .Stevenson 

10. Incidentally, R.H. Chesshire, Manager, Fur Trade 
Department, Hudson's Bay Company, will be in the city for a 
day or two beginning Monday, the 26th of November. If you 
could find time for a short talk with him and Mr~ Wright, I 
belleve it would be useful. 

~~ 
G.E.B. Sinclair, 

Director. 
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TOP SECREt,· . 
bOcuJIIEN'l :Y 
coPY Ro. ' 

Mp&ORANDUM FOR T lj! ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON NOR'l'HERN DEVEkOJ:.MElf1 

United States Activities 1n 
Northern Canada 

1, The Dep~tbister or Resources and Dtvtlopment, 
in a recent letter to the SecretarY. to the Cabinet, hal pointed 
out as follows: ~ 

"During the past few months reports have reached 
me of various activities being carried out by the 
United States Government in the Northwest Territories 
or which I had not been intormed. I teel tba.t having 
regard to the responaibil1 t1ea ot this Department · 
and myselt as Commissioner ot the Northwest Territoriel 
that it is most important that we be kept informed of 
all proposed activities while· they are in the formative 
stage. By that means we have an opportunity or etudying 
the problems that may arise in respect ot general 
administration and in more particular the safeguarding 
or the economy and welfare ot the Eskimo ••• ,,,u 

and suggested that a meeting ot the Advisory Committee on· 
Northern Development be called to consider recent, and proposed, 
U~ited States activities in Northern Canada. . 

21 Mr. Robertson, in replying to General Young, agreed 
that it would ~e useful to hold a meeting or the Committee, and 
added: 

"The Interdepartmental Panel on Economic A1poct1 of Defence 
Questions has under consideration the complex question 
or the division et responsibilities between Canada and the 
United States for the financing, constructing, equipping and 
manning of new or expanded United States installationa 1n 
Canada. The financial, material and manpower commitment• 
involved ln the Canadian.4-year defence programme adopted by 
the government early 1n the year are of auch proportion• 
that it does not appear possible to think in terms ot Canada 
providing anything like all the installations and men 
required in this country by the Uoited States and; aa a 
result, I imagine that each proposed United Statea project 
will have to be considered on its own merits. In the cir• 
cumstanoes,·I doubt if the Advisory Committee on Northern 
Development could profitably discuss the question ot division 
of responsibilities between Canada and the United States 
at this time ,n 

~. Arising out ot this exchange of correspondence, the 
Secretaries have prepared a memorandum which lista reoent and 
continued United States activities in Northern Canada, This 
memorandum is attached as "Annex I". · 

4• Comments on Annex I, which might be circulated, are 
invited, following which it is proposed to hold a meeting of 
the Advisory Committee on Northern Development. 

w.p, Chipman, 
D,C, Evans, S/L,, 

Joint Secretaries, 
Advisory Committee on Northern Develepment 

I 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

United States A·ctivit1ea in 
Rorth8rn Canada 

TOP SECRET 
ANNEx I 
IX>CUMENT ND-33 
CoPt Do z;; 

l• At ita March 9 1949 meeting, The Advisory Committee 
on Northern Development d!scussed the »Re•Canadization ot 
Northern Canada", A memorandum (Document ND•2l, dated March 2, 
1949) outlined the various United States projects which were 
then under way in Northern Canada. A later memorandum 
(Document ND~2s,·dated November 301 1949} and discussions at 
the December, 1949 meeting dealt with the Northeastern Weather 
S~ations. 

2. This memorandum brings up to date the subject matter 
ot Documents ND-21 and ND•28 and will form the basla or a 
discussion on current United States activities in Canada at 
an early meeting of the Committee, 

II, WEATHER STATIONS 
(~) Northeastern Weather Stations 

3 • Of the s 1x Nor the astern weather s ta tions which con
tinued to be operated by the United States at the end ot World 
War I1 (Mingan, Chimo, Frobisher, Cape Harrison, Padloping and 
Indiap ·Hous~ Lake) the only one which is still operated exclu~ 
sively by llil~ted States personnel is Padloping. Although 
Transp9:rt.:ha"•planned to take this station over this year, it 
was not;; :tount'.l_possible to do so because ot the lack ot suitably 
train,~.d ,Pe.itsonnel, and the United States Air Force has agreed 
to co~tinue operating the station until such time as Transport 
is in· a poa~-::to take it over. '!'h!!...l.atest available .t'igures, 
February 28, 'i95l, show tb.a:t-;.·the~'!"EE;~!i.;:l5:~i:~d States service 
personnel stationed at P~if.ISi-:;-t1f:,.t··· ·· · . · 

• -~ • -:~ •! w,• ..----_.- ' 

4, (b) Joint Canada-United States Weather Statioes· .. ~ ...... i..!.' 
. ~~-~-. 

. Arising out or an und~s.tanding reaoh&;'d·~ .in 
1947 between the Canadian and United States governmen1fe, five 
jointly operated weather stations (Eureka, Resolute, Isachsen, 
Mould Bay and Alert) have been set up. At each station Canada 
is responsible tor providing the officer in charge, halt the 
personnel, tqeir pay and subsistence and the permanent . 
installations. The United States provides halt the peraonnel 
and, until recently, has assumed all other costs, such as those 
in connection with temporary jnstallat1ons, equipment, .t'uel and 
transportation. This to~mula has been modified to the extent 
that the RCAF is now sharing airlift responsibilities with the 
USAF and is planning eventually to assume fUll responsibility 
for the air supply at the joint stations, althougfi it might 
CC?ntinue to require some assistance from the USAF. 

5e The Department of Transport and the Royal Canadian 
Navy each have under construction an ice•breaker. It is 
expected that, when these ve.~s.els· are in operation, Canada will 
share in, or take over; the respon,sibility for sea supply or the 
joint weather stations., • ....... '·. 'l> ·:v··n:,,· 

. ~· · ·. ~~;{. · ..... ~ ·:·rJ ~:1 ~ 

III. AIR FIELDS AND AI,S.miPS ... ::,!"' ·: ••.. ;"' 
(~)Northwest Stas ng Route _. 

6, The Northwest Staging :Route continues to be used by 
the USAF aircraft in transit from the United States to Alaska. 
The USAF, in this connection, has a small number of personnel 
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stationed at points along the route, On February 28, 1951; 
there were six at Edmonton, two at Fort Nelson and two at 
Whitehorse • 

(~) Northeast Staging Route 

'7. The USAF makes use of the Northeast Staging Route both 
for the air supply of certain United States installations in 
Greenland and for the joint weather stations, The main landing 
field 1n Canadian territory used in this connection (apart from 
Goose Bay) is that of Frobisher, although, of course, for 
weather and other operational reasons it is occasionally neces
sary to use an alternative. The United States government has 
obtained approval to carry out Arctic air navigation and 
survival training courses based on Frobisher instead of at 
Churchill, which involve classes of from 12 to 20 periodically 
visiting there ~nd the permanent stationing of four USAF 
personnel at Frobisher. In addition, approval has recently· 
been given (Cabinet September 12 1 1951) to the United States 
request to station approximately 300 additional personnel at 
Frobisher to survey and make necessary repairs to existing 
facilities and to construct and operate a radar station. 
Approval was given subject to the usual provisions with respect 
to authority of the Canadian Commanding Officer at the station 
a~d to the ultimate ownership of permanent installations. 

a. The United States government, through the Permanent 
Joint Board on Defence, is also understood to be asking for 
Canadian government approval to the stationing at Frobisher.ot 
an Army Airways Communications Service detachment, consisting 
of 31 persona, line of communication support personnel tor 
Northern bases requiring 103 parsons, and the use of the base 
as a weather alternate ·and refuelling stop requiring. about 
19 persons, 

9. The United S~ates government is also expected to 
request permission to replaco the existing aircraft homing 
beacon at River Clyde with a more powerful one. 

(o) Joint Canada-us Weather -Stations 

10. Each ot the tivo joint Arctic weather stations 
(see para. 4 above) is supplied totally, or in part, by air, 
and therefore maintains, according to the season and the 
terrain, a land or ice airstrip. The main re-supply point is 
Resolute which has a year-round land airstrip. 

IV. RADAR STATIONS 
(a) Main Chain; Stations in Northern Canada 

11. In addition to'tho radar station which lq being. 
built at Frobisher (para. 7 above), tour stations in tho . 
Continental Radar Defence System will be located in Northern 
Labrador and Quebec - namely Cartwright, Hopedale, Hebron and 
Port Burwell. These stations will be'built~ maintained and 
operated by the United States, with Canada retaining title to 
the land and immoveable property, and the right to take over 
when in a position to operate. An exehange or notes between 
the Canadian and US governments, dated August lst1 1951, 
formally approved the policy with respect to the continental 
Radar Defence Sy$tem. 

(b) Coburg and E\lesmere Islands 

i2. The United States government recently requested 
permission !'or the:> us Air Force to conduct. swrveys of Coburg 
Island and the East coast of El~esmare Island, with a view to 

-4 
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to establishing in each locality a radar station as part or a 
network surrounding the USAF base at Thule, Greenland. 
Cabinet Defence Committee, on August 30, approved the proposed 
surveys subject to the usual conditions regarding representation 
of the RCAF and the provision to Canada of resultant reports, 
and agreed that, in the evant of a subsequent request for per
mission for the USAF to construct and maintain radar stations 
at these locations, the government, although unable to grant 
long-term leases, would be prepared to grant such rights and 
facilities as the USAF required in order to construct and 
operate the stations effectively. 

V. COMBINED EXPERIMENTAL AND TRAINING STATION, CHURCHILL 

13. Experimental and development work on projects connected 
with Army operations in tho Arctic is ·carried out by United 
States Service personnel at Churchill, Manitoba. According to 
the latest available figures (February, 1951) there were 105 
United States Service personnel stationed at Churchill. 

VI. SURFACE COMMUNICATIONS 
(a) Hydrographic Survey ot Labrador Coast 

14. The United Statos Navy comp!3tod in the summer or 
1951, a four-year project consisting of the development or 
up-to-date and detailed charts or the Labrador coast from the 
entrance to Belle Isle Straits to Hamilton Inlet and Goose Bay. 
This project which in the summer of 1951 involved the use of 
two US naval vessels, of necessity included numerous landings 
on the Labrador coast for tho purpose ot erecting triangula
tion and other control stations. 

(b) Haines Cut-orr 

15. The Canadian portion of the Haines Cut-Oft joining the 
port o~ Haines on the Alaska ~cast with the Alaska Highway, is 
of course maintained and operated by Canada, although this is 
closed to traffic during tho winter months. Cabinet, on 
October 3, 1951, authorized tho United States Army to make 
relocation surveys in the vicinity or Miles 43 and 52 of the 
Cut-orr, on tho understanding that the survey·team would 
include Canadians and the permission to make the survey was 
given without prejudice to a later decision concerning any 
improvements on the road which the United States might propose. 

I 

(c) Haines-Fairbanks Pipeline 

16. In August, 1950, Cabinet authorized the United States to 
make a survey of the oil pipeline route from Haines to Fairbanks 
which crosses both Northern British Columbia and the YUkon 
Territory. 

VII. CO~miDHICATIONS 

17. A recent Order in Council (PC 3484, dated August 8, 
1951) grants authority to the Minister of Transport to permit 
the United States government to establish and operate radio
transmitting stations at authorized military and weather
reporting establishments, arid to employ non-British subject 
operators at these stations. 
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The Coam1111oner, 
n.c.M. Police, 
o T T ~ w A, ontario. 

Ottawa, rebru&rf S~, 1952• 

Re: Propou4 llonaent ot E1k1ao f&ll111el fi'Oa 
Battlg I1laa4 to Elle1aere I11an4, a.v.,. 

With reterenoe to Inepeot1on Report 4a'e4 
Septeaber 17th, 1951{ oapt1one4, 1 1naP.ot1on - Craig 
Harbour Detaobment, 951. •a• D1Y111on1 , and reoent 
telephone oonYeraat1on vith the ao .. iltloner. I would 
reooamend that tha ottioer 4eta1le4 to aoooapanr the 
Arot1o Weather Station Re.SupplJ 111111on aboard the 
u.s.s. Icebreaker lhoul4, 1t pola1ble, ende&Your to looate 
a Detaohaent 11te in thl Y1o1nUr ot Cape Sabine on Pia 
Ial&ad, ott Elle1aere Ill&Dd. Cape Sabine 11 11tuated aoro11 
ti'Oa Et&h, Greenland, and the u.s.s. Icebreaker V111 pi'OOM4 
north along the Elle1aere I1laa4 ooaat on it11 PI'OPOit4 
trip to Abrt Weather Stat1oll. U 11 thoqbt tb& t U the 
u.s.a. author1t1el ve:re requeate4 tor &allltanoe 1ll th11 
aatte:r, the Oa..&ll41Dg Ott1oer ot ~~ Icebreaker vould 
co-operate, 1peo1aU7 11noe U V111 har41J be out ot tiM 
va:y. 

2. AI rou kaov, Craig Harbour vaa reopened lalt 
year atter being oloaed tor oYer ten feal'l but ~e 41•
adnntage vi th C:ra1g Harbour 11 that 1t 11 Yll'J poorlJ 
looate4 both t:roa a patrol poillt ot YS.ev and fZ'OII a 
IUpplJ polllt ot Ylev, •• 1 t 11 nearlr alv&71 ohooked ap 
v1th 1oe. I d11ouu4 thia latter polllt V1 th Captain 
CIIUIN.ARD ot thl 1 C.D. HOW£1 lalt 1uaaer and u latorud 
me that oon41 t1ou vere 11uoh •on taYOurable tor elhb
llah1ag and aupplJ1ng a Detaobae~at ln the YlolnltJ ot 
Cape Bablne thaD Czealg Harbour. the Oaptalll ot the •c .D. 
HOW!!1 had pluned to pi'Ooeed Dorth t:roa Craig Ha:rbov la1t 
au.er but 1 t vaa tound to be too late aa there ..,.,.. 11UaJ 
other aea1gnaenta to oa:rr1 out. 

3· The adnnbgea ot plaolng our Detaobaeat dli'Htlf 
a.Ol"'iilii fi'Oiil GNIIllaDii vould be that VI ~en VCIU14 han hll 
oont:rol ud aupenil1on ot Greenland Eakiaoe II.D4 otiMI'I 
traYelllng baok and torth,· an4 oYer hUDtlar aot1Ylt1el tho7 
ma;r engage ln. A8 ;rou al:readr know, we bad a De,ulaea' 
eatabl1ahed at Baohe Pen1lllula la 1926, prtaa:r117 tor the 
malntenanoe ot loYe:relgntr. .lfhla Detaobaeat vaa ololed 1a 
193) ov1ng to tbl 41tt1oul Ue1 ot 1uppl7Ue •••, •• tho 
&llllual IUpplJ lhlp had Yll'f 11ttl8 t1ae to 1pan aa4 the 
lee guezoal17 nEalaed 1D Buohaa&ll B&J ~e *-le •-e:r. 
I belleYe one a1atake 1a ooaneetlon v1th the Elle1aere * 
Uland Dehohaent• 1D thole dar• vaa 1ibe hll'lng ot GHealaa4 
EeklmOI ezolua1Yelr (aoooapanled bJ tbelr tulllel) to ut 
aa huntera and galdea tor our Detaohaenta. People 1a thole 
daJ& vere under the delualoa tbat Caaadlu Elklllol vue 
1noapable and unau1te4 to 11Ye &14 traYel 1a the 11laa41 
nor~ of Battin Ialand oa aoooUDt ot thl loacer dark period. 
Thll ballet that onl)' Greenl.aa4 Eak1110t1 were IUlhble V&l 
no doubt bue4 on th.e taot tba t the AEerloan Eltploren, 
PrARY and XaoMILLAN, h1re4 ezolualYelJ large nuabe:ra ot 
North-Greenland Eakiaoa With tbe1r tam111ea tor their Yar1oua 
expedltlona 1n the area and tor their a&aJ attiEptl to reaoh 
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• 
Rez P.roposed Movement of Baktmo Familiea from 

Baffin Ialand to Ellesmere Ialand, H,W,T, 

the North Pole, On the other hand Captain Otto SVERDRUP 
in the Norwegian "Fr&lll" expedition apent the yeara trom 
1898-190• 1n the aame area and travelled quite aa exton
lively without any Baktmo help whatever, and he apent 
his first winter in the neighbourhood of Cape Sabine, 
that ia, he wintered in Rioe Strait between Pilll Ialand 
and Johan Peninaula, and, aa SVERDRUP deaoribea it, the ~,~ 
country around there at the tiae waa tHming with gau S f. 
both on the land. and 1n the aea, Therefore, if we could ) k\ 
get a Detachment utabl1ahed hera, we ahould, in addition t" 
to the two native f&llliliaa amplo;red peraumantly b"J the .. 
Police, endeavour to recruit three or four sood BIJ1mo ty'-~-. 
familiea ?rom thi Pond Irilei area to be tranaporta up i~· 
fij.eri tor the purpoaa . ot trapplbi, hunt 1ili, ate, , anA tJ- r-"<t 
l(berab"J in a general wa,. liprova their economic oiroum-
atancaa. The Jaailt Allowanoaa which might be due to 
theaa people could be auppliad b"J Borthern Ada1niatrat1on 
and Landa Branch, &hipped up on the aupply vaaael with 
our own auppli.- and placed in our warehouaa to be 1aaued 
by our man aa required, A 8111&11 stock of neceaa1t1aa auoh 
aa, ammunition, tobacco, tea, augar, and aome food could 
alao, if found adviaable, be stored at our Detachment and 
handled by our men for the benefit of the native trappera, 
The fur obtained b"J theaa native trapper& could oitl':wtr be 
retained by the native• thamaelvaa or atored in our ware-
houae until the arrival of the aupply veaael and be handed 
over to the Officer in Charge of .the iaatern Arctia Patrol 
who ia a member of Northam Adminiatrat1on and Landa Branch, 
Dept, of Reaouroea and Development, to_ be diapoaad ot on 
arrival in Montreal at the fur auction aalea and the 
reapactive hunter& credited with the proceed&, OUr Detach- .1 ment ahould be equipped with a wireleaa tranaaitttng.aat 
ao that in the apring we would lmow what fur the Baldaoa 
had tor d1&poaal, alao wbat their requll'eaenta an 1n the 
line of gooda and equipment, Thia would prove a decided 
advantage to the nativaa bacauaa by th1a method tb87 would. 
only have to pay the freight ohllrgea on thti good; oh1ppe4 
to thea inatead of tho additional Pond Inlet Trading Poat 
profit. At the preaent Uu the Faa1ly Allonneea whloh 
are due our own eaployod natiYea at Cra1s BarboUP are 
depoaited to their oredit at the Detaobaent at Poa4 IAlot, 
and arrangement• are made by wirele18 1D reapeo15 to IUl)' 
artlolea that the Craig Barbour native• wtah to haYa 
ahippad to tbom troa Pond Inlet Trad1Ja8 Poet. l wiab.to 
point out hera that if tu natlna an h be helped to 
gain a livelihood tho Pol1oa on Klleaaere Ialand would 
be the only peraona there to look after· their weltuoa and 
to help thea both with adYioe and otherwiae. !be ... bera 
I propoae to atation at tbe proposed new Dltaobaant are 
keenly interested 1n tbe welfare or the &tktmoa and apeak 
their language aa wall aa anyone and underatand tba natiYoa• 
need& 1n that area. 

4. The u.s, Weather Bureau and the Canadian I>epartaeu.t 
ot Tranaport, in conjunction with the R.C.A,F. and the u.s .• 
A.F., have Weather Stations at Eureka Sound on Poaheilll 
Peninsula and at Alert near the northern tip ot Ellesmere 
Island, with considerable atafta. With a Detachment 
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Re z Propose'd Movement ot Eak1mo l<'am1l1ea trom 
Battin Island to Elleamere Island, N,W,T, 

located in the vicinitJ ot Cape Sabine, two good men could 
carry out neceaaarr patrol• to both theae W.a~r 8tat1ona 
in connection with the enforcement or the Game Regulation• 
and other mattera. 

5, Du:ring the 195Z aeaaon it 1• believed that the 
R,C,H, Icebreaker, riow under.conatruction, will be in 
operation 1n the area, and in 1~54 another Canadian Ice
breaker now being·built tor the Department ot Tranaport 
will be in operation, Therefore, the aupplr·a1tuation, 
apart t:ram the facilities attorded b7 the "C,D, HOWi", 
will be that much better. · 

6, .It we tail to make au1table arrangements with the 
u.s.s, Icebreaker.or with the "C.D,·H~WB" thi• rear tor 
the aearch tor a suitable location tor a Detachment aear 
Capo Sabine we could perhapa make a patrol to tlw area 
w1 th the. ~S'l'. ROCH" du:riilg the a\11111118r ot 1953 tor that 
pu:rpoae and make· the annual lriapectlon at the aUie tilllll, 

7, . 1n regard·to the type ot·bu1lding tor the 
p:ropoaed new Detachment, the building should not be an 
elaborate attair and. not aa elabor•t• aa the pew Detach
ment building• being supplied elaewhere in the north theae 
daJ•• Ou:r pu:rpoaea ·would be aerYed, I .belieYe, bJ a good 
substantial two-roOJa·.amall house, the plana tor wbioh · 
could be d:rawnl-up 1n 'thia Ott1oe. · The uhrJ,al. ooul4 be 
pre-out and read7 tor ereot'lon. ''l'o· tear·down e1.thel" thll 
p:roaent Craig Barbour·OI" Baohe Peninaula· De~ac~n• ~ 
bu1ld'inga, tor nbuilding neal' Cape S.b,tne·; would 'be 
1111praot1oable ·and would o.oat more ·in tiM apont; · • 
inconYenienoe oooaaioned br delar• than what·tber are 
worthJ moreonzo=~ the buildirigs at both Craig Berltour ~4 
Bache Peninaula are verr old. now and ·not wol'th that otton 
in moY1ng theaJ 1n addition· the7 aro haftdJ to ban 1n 
their preaent location• a• atan4b7•~ 
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lllpll• L. L •tellllol-., 
Co81l..S.-. .. , 
Jio,-1 a..tlaa ._,_. RoUee, 
0 " 'l' il. il • • g. ....... 

• 
a.tlllfl'llll • ,.._. lAt''- 114 ,. • ._.,. ua, uu, 

1 q\llte IICI'M U..t a al\e uoual Cape .lldiae .oul4 be PJ!IIhnbie 
to 0a1c .......... tow ,au Detae .. t • &u ...... Jalali. 

It I.e 8Me&t tiJtat JOU &N ~ to llaft • ottlou
acowrpa~Q' tid. a ,_..... • M& 118W117 aleBI c;a to l.oN lato tlda liliD4 
otllel' •"en• J'oa wlU W.. be la\eneW. to MU' a.t w 
an ar.re~~aet uta tu ~' ~ ~ "*' -. o.o.s. 
•a.D • Jljii'l411 Wlll e1ao _.JdM ~ JIUid,bla loeat.UOIU - , • 
.. , oout or m-- 1111'1114 We ,._. II t• u4 e*
..Utloaa ,.....,. 

iie llan Ne eoaaiAu~.DCt tOI* .-. u.. tM ,_.blllt• 
~ ................. ..,kl•• to...-... &alae tall ou......,. 
,o,.a..w ..... ~11'e...--h-·•-~•• ._, __,. •.U ,1111..,., 
tMiapt .._a&.we te tM ewer' ••tu- ea1 •1114 ... a 
.... ._ u-.. •• ._ ._ .... s .. 1a--. ,. •• ,~Mats.. 
•&6ftlr1 J Bald. pfttqo to w.lt ••U •• 11M $\ ..,.. Mt ot 
tU ==tl:al= s=s. ~a..,.~ tafd&ii i1illiV Afi'iftdw 
...,. Ia ,_,. tlnntoa. as. .ue»..,. wtu. I PJ'IIPZM, llllllbt 
- 4itt .... to 10R ~- u l ........ ,.. .. _, 
CIDMa vJ.et'- ..._ ~ &lnag atU U.e .... ·~· 
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLiq::2H48!) MAR~-152 
11 CP1 DI'!ISION, C .I .B. - . . ..... 

IN REPLY I'LEAIII! QUOTE 

;zz/ DIV. FILE No. "'11/151 Ottawa, Februa-ry 29th, 1952 • 

. H. Q. FILE NoR .1512-2-4-Q.-!Its- . ·.·f; ··.·;· 
The Commissioner, 
F:.c .H.Police, 
OTTA~IA, Ontario. 

Re: Conditions Amongst Eskimos - Family 
Allowances Administration 

·,· 

1. I have to report that, in my opinion, one of 
the disadvantages resulting from the present method 
of paying Family Allot-lances to Eskimos is thnt it tends 
to make the Eskimos visit Trading Posts and Police 
Detachments regularly, sometimes every month, in order 
that they may draw their Allowances. This takes the 
Eskimos arTr:>y from their hunt1np; ~?;rounds, causing them 
to spend much time tr~vellihg to and from Trading Posts 
and Police Detachments, thus ne~lecting their huntin~ 
and trapping. The amount that each fromily receives each 
month is so small, having regard to the high prices or 
foodstuffs and other commodities in the north, that it 
is, in my opinion, not worth the tine of the Eskimos to 
~o into the Posts so 'lften. I estiDB te that the e.verage 
Eskimo family (those families having children) would 
consist of two children eligible for Family Allow Rnces, 
at an average of 1;6.00 per month per child, that is, 
~12.00 per ~onth per· family. $12.00 does not buy very 
much in the north. 

2. In my opinion it would be far better if the 
Allowances were paid out once a year, paid out not only 
in foodstuffs but in other authorized comnodities, such 
as clothing for the children; rifles, ami·lunition, canoes 
and boats and camping equipment for the adults. The 
children benefit by the parents havi~ better equ~ment 
'1-Ti th which to pursue their huntirJS?; ana. trappin15. 

3. The R.C.M.POlice could institute a system whereby 
tl:e various Detachments could arrange to be at the various 
settlements or Trading Posts in their Detachment areas at 

·. ·. 

, 
,J 

~··. 

!:I. certain time each year. The natives would know the dates 
of the visits and could all be in the Post at that time. 
For instance, our Pond Inlet Detachment could decide that 
they would pay annual Family Allowances to natives of Pond 
Inlet Settlement and immediate vicinity, at Christmas-time 
each year in Pond Inlet. At Arctic Bay in their Detachment 
area they could plan to be there around the 15th of February 
each year; at Igloolik in their Detnchment area they could 
plan to be there around the 2gth day of February each year; 
at Clyde River in their .. Detachment area they could plan to 
be there at Easter-time each ye~r. Our members whilst at 
tl":e Posts at these times of the ye.P..r could check all the 
femil1es and their children and issue orders on the ~rading 
Post tl) cover the 1-Thole of the paat year• s Family Allowances 
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Re: Conditions Amon~st Eskimos -JFamily 
Allowances AdminiB tration 

credits. ·;thilst there coald see to it that the articles 
uhi.ch the Eskimos boaght with their Allowances are those 
'1-Thich are goir¥; to be the moe t use to them. 

4. It would eliminate a great deal of clerical '1-tork 
for all concerned (?olicc 1 Traders, and Department 
officials and employees) if Family Allouanoes Issue 
Ycuchers uere done auay with. I would say that it would 
ba sufficient for accounting and control purposes if the 
Traders merely submitted ir.voices for the sum of the goocle 
supplied rather than showinr; evePy item of merchandise as 
is done on the issue vouchers. If our men were present at 
t:te annual payments and issued the orders on the Trnding 
Posts, as suggested above, there l-Tould be Jte t as much 
and in mnny cases more control over the issues of Family 
Allowances than there is under the present system. 

5· A great deal of clericall..rork would be eliminated 
if· the Police were to deal direct with the Family Allo'l-ranoes 
Division of the Department of National Health and Welfare 
in Ottawa, in reepect to Family Allo'l'rances Accounts, and 
if the Traders sent their invoices direct to that Department, 
rather than eendinr: them to !iorthe1•n Admin1s tration and 
Lande Branch of the Department of Resources and Development, 
as at present, who in turn send them to· the Family Allowances 
Division of the Department of National Health and \~elfare. 

o. At the present time, t:te Family. Allowances ACO'Ounts 
for indi vid.ual Eskimos and groups of EF!kimos are kept by 
one particular Registrar (Police) or Sub-Registrar (Trader) 
depending upon l'lhere the particular nH.tive or group of 
natives ha.d been living at the time that Family Allowances 
t-rere first introduced and this has a tendency (even though 
provision is made in the re~;ulations for the tranaferri~ 
of ~ccounts from one district to another) to keep the 
pRrticular native or natives permanently in that particular 
district which is contrary to the nomadic habits of the 
natives and therefore bad. A native should be free to 
travel where and. when he ws.n'ls to. If he kne\or that no matter 
\Thich district he moved to he would still receive annual · 
Fnmily Allowances payments '1-Then the Police made their 
annual visit he would not be inclined to stay permanently 
in any p~rticular district merely on account of Family 
Allowances. 

7. I 'l'iould make an exception in respect to A.nnual 
paycents for the Akle.vik registration district which is 
a small district. There tb~ Eskimos could very well draw 
their Family Allowances oftener than once s. year but I am 
of the opinion that the Eskimos in tl:at Dis triot should 
be p~id their Family Allowances by cheque. The Indians 
in that district receive Family Allo'l'rances cheques and the 
Eskimos there are every bit ns capable of handling ramily 
Allouances cheques. 

I 
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Re: Conditions Amongst Eskimos - Family 
Allo't'rances Admin1B tration 

El. · I am submitting the fore~;oing recommende.tions 
uith a vie'l'r to having them placed on the agenda of the 
forthcoming meeting on Eskimo Affairs which is to be 
held 1n Otta'l'ra next ~fay, if you see fit to send this 
report to the Director, Northern Administration and Lande 
Brench, for that purpose. I hope that we w11.1 receive a 
copy of the agenda some few days before the meeting opens 
so as to have an opportunity to study it and perhaps to 
make suggestions for items to be included in it. 

l 

.. ·~ / 
/ ·;.:~ ~~· .· 
h~".;~ 
)(.A. Lars en, I nap. , 

Officer Commanding, IIGII +>ivision. 
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O'l"l'AWA,Ontar1oi 

a.'l:so-a. 

Dear Qene1"8l Young: 

ao: .Problem• e.ffec51oo E!kimo• 
1. I haTe your note of 'e!:runr.r !!)th 1utorm1Dg 
me of the 1ntenUou to hOld a mee'ti1Dg 1n Otta• 
on ~•Y 19th, 1n order thnt there :.'lay be o tuU 
dhouu1on on the problema atfeo\ing ltak1m.oe. 

2. Moat ocrtelnly I ~ll ~e gla4 to etteu4 
nr.d. oontrlbute 1r. &117 '11&1 posa1ble. 1 110Ul4 llke 
Inapeo\Or Lllraoa to e.ooo:npeDJ me, tind 1 t !!le.y elao 
be tlult I w\1ld ll!i:e to t6ke eloll8 one of the 
senior Off1oera t'!o::1l "V• Dirootorete. l oanaot 
doalgnate that. Otther at onoe. but it h la 
au!tabl!'r I \11111 let. you know ll:ell 1n advenoe of 
the I4M'C1Dg. 

\ 

s. 1 11111 80 over tho drt ft ,AgeD4a llOOODpllDJlng , 
your l'lDto \fd th Iupeotor Larsen, and 1t ,.,,. have aD;J 
t!loughta on turther 1 to.ua t:hlch 1dP.")lt be added, I 
11'111 get 1 n touob w.l th you. 

._ I aa sure the proposed meeting otould do 
a gl'Oti t deal o't good.. 

Your• aluoerely, 

ua~or Oenerel S.A.l'oung, 
V Deputy Minister, 

J)epel1oalent ot 
ieaouroea and DeTelopsent, 

O'l'!'Ab,Onte.rio. 'fhe 0/0 •a• D2:ri81on, Otten •.. 
\ ·, 

1. copy tor JOur 1:atol'i:aet1o&1\ 
LHN/PLS ld, th OOPJ ot letter u4 .. 

dr~tt. Agenda reterre4 to 
The D-O.I. above.. : 

2. I 1VOul4 like you to so oyer-
1• To note. this .Agenda,and later to \ 
2. It aeema to me that either disouaa 111 th me the dl'ttereDt 

you or the .Asst. D.c.I. it-.. 1n whloh n may be 
aho\1ld also attend this 1ntereete4. Do you th1Dk " 
meeting,. end depending on sllDuld qgeet &DY nddJ. til\ 
ci roum.stanoea at the time, to the Agen4a Y . . , 
1 will aak that the name ot 
one or the other be added O'l'UB, s-s-rs2• commha1our; 
to the lia.t or deleaatea.. . .. · 

l';i:; 

Comm1aa1oner. 
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l:lp i·· ............................ · 

;. yt"~lif &f.iOt the und.o:rdgne4 had ccnvo.nat.lONI ln Ctu• trorm whl bti\o_;:;~· .. •••· 
wae heptad t.hat the Huc!aon.•• 8ay Cc:wpgny would b:lUd an out.pcat. on. !lanka 

leland and t.h.ue anoourege a ~J' or t.•ic:l1:1oe who ha.d lert t.tle leland· 

tol.ll' yoora preY1oual7 tor ~ht ma1nla.n4 t.o return e.nd trQil• Thta projoot. 

d1d not mat.erlall•• mo1n1y beoa~ of \hs ~rt.alu\1 ot tns tuP market, 

and ~he h1gh coat or ma1nta1nlng and oper~t1ng a trading poate Little 

aho wa• known. or the cyollcal tluct.Uil.t.ior.e ot the .fur ar.d geu rattou'rMa, 

thws .a~&::lng a tJ'&4 ~ng yonture prooer1ou.e. The Hudaon1 • •'•Y' ~Oir.i'Bir/ had 

aul)g.e•tod an altert"$ti'Jfl1 1••• to outfit. e. nw.~ber of the hotter F.ei:bao at 

v1th a year '• aup: lie•• 

al t.ernat.h• propoeal, erA, Cia n rosul t '27 :ok!.tt:o or 9 tlo:nl Ueu let\ Tu.~tey• 

aJ:\.uk on tho 4th t~ctpt.. for t1an1ce taleDd 1n the two mt.1YG aaheCMra, ' !:ort.h 

:::.tor • ond • Rel.ndeel"t • TtAlr 4ost1ne.t.lon vas :.aohe ~;ubour on \he .eat. 

aou•t of :.:.antce IDlu:-:de Ured1t. .':dvancee ·were rt~ode ee rolle~~tll •· 

Eudeon' a :11.7 COfep!!n'/t 
l.e 1<' • '· omml:er, 
N.·~.r. t.dm1n1.ot..rctlon 

t ,,1~5.r.() 
~ ,,5COeOO 
~1o,co 

-1;.3 tJ.vl.:f. ·1'.d·."ll.n\.llt ration w11ioh i8 1''-'0l!OTlU Lbto forGe'·d.JTio 11:f'f'Bira waa onr.iou.e 

to eliminate lar~o e~ale r~l1ot n~on~ the ea~t~o on t.h~ mainland, and all 

et'fcrt.• woro in oor..noqueme clirected towur.cle their r~t;ii1JU1tatt.cm to t.ba 
j 

Arct~o leland•• 

returnlne to tho ma1nlmnd until le\8 July, and, tr further !t~tmo tami11et 

wre to be onocu.rar;ecS to go, acme 1ntorl':ll!lt1on ro,.arding Ute natural ra•ouroH 

end the genaral econcalo ac.nd.1l.loaa shot.tl4 be obtoined ,.,_f,re neat. at.llllljtl'• 

~·;or cu.l'l tbe high M~nl• value ot euoh a trlp at thh t.1~ be undereau.-.u•• 

Acccrd1rtt;ly, plana ~re •d• to urn:lcrtutce t.!~is trlp and the following ,.ertona 

wne aelectad .~. 

\ 

:•,cb:tnhtrat.or, 
~motogts\• 
n. '.;. '·'• r·. 

11:.11.t'!lh mn·r\.·.~:~>P wt'.u1d t'!lt.!!8 ft!.lt. a ~•naJ>n.t.a l'lllt:ll:!ri. on ·U·,a aondlt.t.Dl'l:ll l'!Ftllwnltill:ltr Ill\ 
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Ottawa, May 2nd, 1952 • 

H. Q. FILE No. G. 730- 8 __...,...-· 

p F'$ ... 1 ').;)·'I· cP- ;; ..., ~ 

The Commissioner, 
R .c .M. Police, 
0 T T A W A, Ontario. 

Re: Problems Affecting Eskimos 

. . ·>~~ .. U L~.: ~. ! . .: >. .. 
' . ,.· ~. '"'"••... . 6/\ ' J, I ,., • •• .,. , \ 

. . · :. '. t. L'fNt'u '~~;: 
I .• _:: .~~1/i'( f ~~ ~- . 

\ 
I f,L ,, , . ~! . ' .. .. .. . ' ... 

\.;·'·\ ·· ... :. :·::··~····!;~ 

\,-..!>·-. ·-·- <~;( \~-· 
"·· .I . . , I \ u .•. ll -. ~-

Rererring to your minute to me dated 3-3-52, 
forwarding correspondence concerning the meeting to be 
held on May 19th, 1952, including a copy of the pro
posed Agenda. 

2. In addition to my suggestion that the matter 
of our personnel in the field paying out Family Allowances 
just once a year, which I dealt with in my report to you 
of February 29th, 1952, and which the Commissioner of the 
Northwest Territories has advised you will be added to 
the Agenda, I have the following additional suggested 
additions: 

(a) For the purpose of the conference define 
what is meant by "The Native Way of Life", 
{"The Native Way of Life", in my opinion. 

l 
f)/O_? 

is the absolutely primitive way of life 
which the Eskimos followed before the advent 
of the white.men and trader~. Since then 
they have not followed altogether their 
native way ~f life because their lives have 
been controlled by the traders who have given 
priority to trapping for fur instead of the 
Eskimos spending their lives hunting for 
meat which they did before the traders came). 

rvor~ (vv.£-1 

· ~~v~.t.;J () ... , .:l 
~ 

;.J.'"' r .... t..P.h.t. 
'l.tJi .. 

(b) 

{c) 

What legal authority exists which gives the 
Department concerned authority to control 
Eskimo affairs, and to what extent? 

The desirability of having legislation passed 
by parliament for the control of Eskimos and 
Eskimo affairs. 

(d) The desirability or otherwise of bringing the 
Eskimos under the Indian Act (assuming that 
parliament does not pass an Eskimo Act) 
having regard to the fact that the Supreme 
Court of Canada, in 1939, ruled that Eskimos 
are Indians within the meaning of the British 
Northamerica Act. 

lir
3. Attached hereto will be found, for your informa-

, tion and that of A/Supt. Peacock, my comments on the 
~~ various items listed in the proposed Agenda which you sent df"· to me. 

#:!-J~F f~ 
H. A. LAr>sAn. Tnsn •. 

~· ' 
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Re: Problems Af'recting Eskimos - Comments on .{ 
Items Appearing in the Proposed Agenda or ryr 
the Meeting to be Held on May 19th, 1952. 

l. Recent Changes - Eskimo Economy. 

(a) The decline or available country rood appears to be 
more pronounced in the seas orr the Coast of' Northern 
Quebec (Ungava Bay, Hudson Strait, Hudson Bay) in so rar 
as seals and walruses are concerned. It aho.uld be remem
bered, however, that seals and walruses are usually 
difficult to obtain anywhere in Eskimo territory in 
wintertime. In so far as land game in Northern Quebec 
is concerned, that is, caribou, they have almost entirely 
disappeared. Also, the natives have, to some extent, in 
recent years, lost their skill and/or patience in hunting. 

(b) The employment of' Eskimos at Air Bases has been 
very beneficial to them and to their families. These 
employed natives should receive the same pay that is paid 
for comparative work to white.persons. A system should 
be devised whereby their pay would be controlled or 
administered by some competant authority (police for 
instance, who. are actually doing it at Frobisher Bay now 
to some extent) and surplus monies, if any, banked for . 
them. This to be done until such time that they are 
able to look arter their money af'rairs themselves. 
Traders should not be allowed to act as bankers for these 
employed Eskimos ror the reason that it gives the traders 
too much say as to how the Eskimos' runds should pe spent. 

(c) In addition to the low price or white roxes and 
consequent reduced Eskimo income, the items which they 
buy rrom the Trading Posts have increased considerably 
in price, thus the Eskimos are adversely arrected both 
ways. 

(d) 

(e) It is doubtful whether there is any more expenditure 
on relier these days than there has been over the past 
twenty years or more, having regard to the higher present
day prices of commodities, but even ir relief costs are 
higher these days after allowing for present-day prices, 
it probably 'just means that in previous years Eskimos who 
needed relief' didn't get it. In some places, more 
advanced than others, the natives have become used to 
certain Whiteman's food (obtained by them from their own 
income in good times) which in years past they did 
without, but which they have nowcome to look upon as 
more or less necessities. 

{f) Family Allowances payments and Old Age Assistance 
payments and Blind Pensions payments, are good and 
necessary welfare measures for the Eskimos. It would be 
better to pay Family Allowances to the natives once a 
year instead of every month or every two or three months, 
so as to keep them more on their hunting grounds and 1 

away from the Trading Posts and eliminating the waste of 
time taken up by travelling from their hunting grounds 
to the TradinB Posts and return, (the roregoing suggestion 
respecting payments annually has been added to the Agenda 
at our suggestion by the Commissioner of the Northwest 
Territories). As an alternative to annual payments the 
Eskimos could be issued by the Departments concerned 
with a sort of' credit book or card, on which would be 
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Re: Problems Affecting Eskimos - Comments on 
Items Appearing in the Proposed Agenda of 
the Meeting to be Held on May 19th, 1952. 

stamped, by the police or traders, the dates and 
the values of each issue. With such a credit 
book or card a native family need not confine 
itself to perpetually trading at the same Trading 
Post (in other words, confine themselves to the 
same general district) but would be freer .to move 
around to other hunting grounds and to obtain 
their allowances at the nearest Trading Post, 

2, Cumulative Effects of Government Aid. 

(a) 

(b) Declining native morale and independence is not 
a recent happening. It commenced with the advent of 
the white men. 

(c) It is not unlikely that one of the causes for Eskimos 
congregating around Trading Posts is the feeling amongst 
them that they want a more civilized way of life and more 
of the amenities of the whiteman 1s way of life, for them
selves and their children. In fact, if their children 
are to get any schooling, under present conditions, it is 
almost necessary that the families congregate around the 
Trading Posts, Another cause, to a lesser extent, is the 
fear they have of starving to death if they go too far 
away from the Posts. That fear has been expressed to 
the police by certain natives in the Port Harrison and 
Fort Chimo Districts. Another probable cause is that 1n 
past years the traders were themselves responsible for the 
natives staying at the Post longer than what was good for 
them. In past years when fur was fairly plentiful close 
to the Trading.Posts the traders welcomed the Eskimos to 
the Post as much as they could (as long as the Eskimos 
brought in fur) and made much fuss of them, particularly 
favouring the good or·successful trappers but ridiculing 
the unsuccessful trappers. The unsuccessful trapper is 
not necessarily a poor provider for his family. In many 
cases the opposite is true. There are still many natives 
who prefer to spend their time away from the Posts hunting 
for meat for their families rather than trapping for fur. 

3, Functions of R.C.M. Police in Respect to Eskimos. 

(a) (b) (c) Patrols by the R,C,M. Police for the mainten
ance of law and order are entirely a matter of concern for 
the R.C.M. Police and have nothing to do with the adminis
trative work in Eskimo welfare. Parliament has decreed 
that the R,C.M. Police shall be responsible for the 
maintenance of law and order 1n the Northwest Territories 
(reference Sub-Section 3, Section 12, R,C,M. Police Act, 
See also Section 40, Northwest Territories Act). In respect 
to the enforcement of the G~me Ordinance, the R.C.M, Police 
are responsible for that as for the enforcement of other 
Ordinances. I consider that the civilian Game Officers 
or Game Wardens now employed in the District of ~mcKenzie 
by the Northwest Territories Government are not necessary w -
the police can do all that is required in respect to the 
Game Ordinance. 

..... · 
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Re: Problems Affecting Eskimos - Comments on 
Items Appearing in the Proposed Agenda of 
the Meeting to be Held on May 19th, 1952. 

I consider that the R.C.M. Police in Eskimo territory 
should continue doing the welfare work pertaining to Eskimos. 
There are no other persons in the country more competant 
than they to do it and moreover we are doing it now and have 
been doing it for a great number of years even before the 
advent of Family Allowances· and other allowances. We are 
doing it now without any help, in the field, from any 
employee of the Department and that includes the clerical 
work as well as the field work. We were short of personnel 
a few years ago but that is not the case now. For instance, 
we are sending a member of the· Force to Aklavik to do 
nothing else there but Eskimo welfare work which includes 
the clerical work, and which is enough to keep one man fully 
employed. The Eskimos prefer to do business with and bring 
their troubles to the police rather than to others. The 
police are the most logical persons to control and to hav~ 
supervision over Eskimo welfare, 

the Situation. 

(a) The establishment of a Government Trading Organization 
offers the most hope of salvation of the Eskimos from their 
present economic situation, unless the Eskimos were to be 
left to follow their original primitive way of life, but·it 
is too late now for them to follow their original way of life. 
The Danish Government established Government control trading 
for Greenland Eskimos. If our Government feels it cannot 
establish a Government Trading Organization, then, as an 
alternative, I consider that the Government should encourage 
and assist the Eskimos to organize and operate native co
operat.ive stores as is done now in Alaska where the u.s. 
Bureau of Education supervises the native stores. I am 
quite sure that the Canadian Eskimos are capable of running 
their own stores. A start could be made slowly, first in the 
most likely places, employing the most likely Eskimos, and 
then expanding. In addition to trading their fur the Eskimos 
could make and trade their handicraft work. They could be 
encouraged to do morehandicraft work. The possibilities of 
their running leather tanneries for their sealskins should 
be explored. With these measures and encouragements the 
natives could regain their confidence in themselves which . 
they have lost to some extent through being continually told, 
by other persons, what they should and should not do. 

(b) It might be useful to have resident Eskimo Agents in the 
country. Such Agents could be the Welfare Teachers or School 
Teachers. Such Agents should be persons of understanding and 
very practicable. Each Ag~nt could have a large territory . 
to administer, Jncluding in it a large number of Eskimo 
settlements and camps. One of the duties of the Agent could 
be responsibility for the efficient running of co-operative 

• stores. He could order the supplies for the stores and do 
1 the marketing of the furs and handicraft work. 
I 
1 (c) It is said that the H.B. Company is losing money in 
'\ Eskimo territory. If they were to withdraw from the territory 

their Trading Posts could be taken over as co-operative stores/ 
~the Eskimos. ./ 

vf (d) The desirability of consolidating grants of Family 
Allowances payments, Relief payments, Old Age Pensions payments, 
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Re: Problems Arfecting Eskimos - Comments on 
Items Appearing in the Proposed Agenda of 
the Meeting to be Held on May 19th, 1952. 

and Blind Pension payments, has been advocated by the 
R.C.M. Police in the past. Two of the best reports 
pertaining to that are Cpl. G.A. Mansell's report dated 
at Port Harrison, P.Q., April 24th, 1950, and Cpl. W.J. 
G. Stewart's report dated at Port Harrison, P.Q., 
December 22nd, 1947. Cpl. Mansell, in his report, 
~uggested a basic minimum grant of between i5.00 and 
~8.00 per head for every Eskimo man, woman and child 
every month, to take the place of the Allowances and 
Relief payments. In respect to consolidating other 
native income, that is, their income from fur, handicratts, 
and sealskins, etc., most of our Detachments have a~ various 
tlmes over the years, suggested some form of Government 
control of trading. If control of native income was esta
blished, the prices of the commodities sold by the traders 
would have to be controlled also. If co-operative stores 
were established the storekeeper could keep individual 
credit accounts for each Eskimo which would include Family 
Allowances grants and other grants, as well as native 
income from trapping, etc. The individual Eskimo would 
then know how his credit standing stood and he would be 
encouraged to endeavour to better himself. If co-operative 
stores were established it could be impressed upon the 
Eskimos that the stores are their own and that each has a 
share in it and that thererore, each was responsible for 
making a success out of it. There is a lot of natural 
enthusiasm in Eskimos. They just need the proper encourage
ment and guidance. 

(e) I cannot say very much about the desirability of a 
Trust ·Fund until details of the proposal are made available. 
The Government would have to make a grant of money in order 
to establish a Trust Fund. Monies could be drawn from the 
Fund to start co-operative stores. 

(f) I think that a 11floor" under fur prices as paid in 
the country would work out.much the same as would a sub
sidy on fur, that is, the traders would benefit greatly 
whilst the Eskimos would make only a pittance of gain out 
of it. It would only be a makeshift and not get to the · 
root of the trouble with Eskimo economy. 

5. Policy on Eskimo Education. 

(a) {b) (c) (d) If the living standards of the Eskimos 
are ever to be raised they will require education, and 
education will interfere with their so-called nomadic 
life, but their nomadic life has, to a large extent, 
already been eliminated by changing them from hunters of 
meat to fur trappers. Fur trapping keeps them comparat1vel~ 
close to the Trading Posts to which they go often with their 
rur, and of course, the traders encourage them to do as 
much trapping as possible. If the Eskimos were living 
the~r true nomadic way of life they would, to a large 
extent, be living hundreds of miles away from Trading Posts, 
following caribou herds or fishing some good lakes or 
streams or camping at good sealing and walrus grounds. 
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Problems Affecting Eskimos - Comments on 
Items Appearing in the Proposed Agenda· of 
the Meeting to be Held on May 19th, 1952, 

Anything in the way of education, whether Federal or 
mission day schools, residential schools or hostels,· 
itinerant teachers, summer schools, manual and technical 
training in the country, advanced educational facilities 
or technical training in "Outside" institutions, literature 
in the Eskimo language, the teachin~ of the use of Roman 
Script in place of syllabics, the teaching of Enelish, etc., 
should be introduced if the Eskimos are ever to attain a 
higher standard of living. 

Conditions differ greatly in different parts of Eskimo 
territory in respect to the degree of education already 
attained. In places like Aklavik I would say educate the 
Eskimos quickly and thoroughly as they already have so much 
background there. In places like Spence Bay, Cape Dorset, 
and Pangnirtung, what is immediately needed are small 
industrial or mechanical schools where mechanical work, such 
as, the care and repair of engines, the making of fishnets, 
the manufacture of harpoons, and such like, could be taught, 
as well as handicrafts, and where some of the old people, • 
now too old to hunt and trap, could spend their remaining 
years making handicrafts and teaching native handicrafts 
to the younger people, and where at the same time, these 
old people could be themselves looked after, 

6. Policy on Employment of Eskimos 

(a) An immediate policy is required which should take care 
of a long term policy. It is questionable as to whether or 
not the Eskimo population is actually increasing (see Item 
7 (b). In the Western Arctic the population seems to have 
been reduced drastically as compared with thirty years ago. 
The present Eskimo Vital Statistics:. if used to determine 
whether or not the population today has increased as com
pared with thirty years ago, would not be reliable, because 
Vital Statistics were not taken in any part of the Northwest 
Territories until 1926, and for a number of years after 1926 
the Eskimo Vital Statistics Registrations were simply not • 
bothered with to a very large extent. Neither would the 
1951 Decennial Census, as compared with the 1941 Decennial 
Census, be reliable for comparison purposes because, whereas 
the 1951 Census is in all probability almost one hundred 
percent accurate, the 1941 Census was not at all accurate, 
particularly in that part of Eskimo territory in Northern 
Q.uebec, 

(b) There is really no valid reason why the Eskimos should 
be made or encouraged to continue to exist as hunters and 

/ 
trappers in the Arctic, especially if they don't want to. 
(Recently, some two or three Eskimos from the Aklavik District 
have joined the Canadian Army, and others want to join). If 
they could get some other work in the Arctic which education 
might fit them for, then it would be perhaps better if they 
were encouraged to stay in the Arctic. The fact that they 
are-as fr~e as white persons to move where and when they 
want to must be kept in mind. 

(c) I would say that the more employment that is found for 
Eskimos other than as hunters and trappers, the better. I 
think it is useless to talk of them resuming the native way 
of life. They should be brought to a Whiteman's standard 
as quickly as possible in those localities, such ~a, Aklavik 
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and Fort Chim.o, where they have been :'in contact with white 
men for a considerable number of years and where they have 
already partially taken to the whiteman's way of life. In 

. general, Eskimos can easily adapt themselves to the white
man 's way of life if given a lit'tle direct ion, and they can 
quickly learn trades and occupations. 

{d)' In addition to the various occupations listed in {d) 
of the Agenda, I believe the Eskimos should .be given 
employment as seamen on such Government Vessels as the 
"C.D. HOWE" and the "N.B. McLEAN" in Arctic waters. 

7. General. 

(a) Wherever the Eskimos continue to remain as hunters and 
trappers permanent wooden dwellings should be built for them 
or by themselves under competant direction at the various 
settlements, which dwellings they would keep clean and 
sanitary. There should be separate buildings for their 
meat and blubber and skins. There should be a community 
hall in each settlement. They will quickly learn to keep 
their surroundings. sanit·ary if they are given the opportunity 
and facilities to do so. · 

{b) It will be very interesting to hear the opinions of the 
Medical Officers who are to attend the conference, and 
particularly interesting to know whether or not, in the 
opinion of the Medical Officers, native health and strength 
is deteriorating, and whether there is any indication at 
the present time that the Eskimos are deteriorating in 
health to the "Point of No Return", that is, to the point 
where their health and that of their off-spring is deter
iorating so rapidly as to point to the possibility of the 
extermination of the race. 

{c) I doubt whether the Eskimos need the help of any 
scientific studies to enable them to obtain more caribou, 
walrus, etc. Their ancestors obtained those mammals since 
time immemorial. I consider that Eskimos should be allowed 
to take a certain number of Greenland whales, but today, 
with the exception of one old man at Pangnirtung, probably 
none of the Eskimos know how to hunt these large whales, 
nor have they the necessary equipment. A small whale 
catching vessel (such as those used by whaling fir-ms) 
purchased by the Government, would be a great asset in the 
Eastern Arctic. It would have to be manned by experienced 
white whalers. It could also be used for traw.ling for 
fish and for seal and walrus hunting. 

~· ' 
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OBJECT OF TJJP: IIEETDm . ·' : · 

TO PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR TRADING COUPA~ 
AND All. DEPJ\PTJIEliTS OF' GOVERNlw.NT TO EXCHANGE VIEWS AND EXPRESS OPOOONS 

VITT!l 'I'IIP. O!lJF.CT OF IllPROVINO THF! SOCIAL AND ECONOJIIC CONDITIONS OF TUB 

t~tJKnro, 

TilE MEETING 11ILL AFFORD D OPPORTUHITI OF HAVING DIFFERENT 

POINTS OF VIEW PRESF.NTED. I HOPE THAT TllERE WILL BE OPEN AND FRMIK DIS

CUSSIONS AND FOR TJIIS REASON TllE PRESS 1fiLL ll'Ol' BE All!ITTED TO THE 

THE l8m."TIHO IS NF.CESSITATED BY THE DIFFERENCES OF OPINION RE

r,ARDINO TllE UAJIT PHASES OF ES!miO AC'l'IVITr. WE I!AVF. PROBIJ!l!S RELATIVE 

TO 'P.DUCATION. WE HAVE PROBLEIAS OF 'P'OOD RESOURCES, IlOl'H TJIOSE 'l'HA'l' CAJ1 

BE Pl~CHASED AND THOSE OBTAINABLE FRW' LOCAL RESOURCES. WE ALSO HAVE TilE 

F.l"F'F'CT OF THE DECLINE IN fi'UR PRICES ON THE NATIVE ECONOUY. 

RtnF.S 'P'OR OPF.N'IlJI AND CARRYING ON DISCUSSIONS 

IN VTF.I'T OF Tlffi FACT THAT THF.RE ARE VlMY YORE PEOPLE ATTENDitlJ 

THP. t'F.F.TING Tl!A1l ORIGINALTY CON'l'El!Pl',ATP:D, IT WILL BE t~CE'i!1ARY FOR SPF.,KERS 

TO 'BE BRIEF AND TO TilE POINT. I 00. .Nor WANT TO ENUNCIATE AllY FIRJ! RULES 

'RUT I FEEL THAT IF EACH GROUP WOULD RESTRICT ITSELF TO ONE SPEAlER AND 

I.MT THF. TDIE OF ANY TALK TO FIVE lliNUTES TJIAT 1'IE WILL llAKE DETTER PRO.. 

GRF..SS. YOU WILL NO':I'E THAT VIE HAVE A TAPE RECORilER SO THAT WE CAN TAlE 

VEJIDATI!l THE DISCUSSIONS VIJIICH TAKE PLACE. IN A REPORT OF THE 11EE'l'DIO 

1!E WOULD, OF' COURSE, CONTE2lPLATE A VERY 'MUCH CONDENSED VERSI(IJ. 

PROCEDURE TO BE l'OLLCJIIED 

FIRST CONSIDER PRESENT ECOll!:l!'lC SITUATION AND THE UHDERLYim 

CAUSES, THEN PROCF.ED TO A COl!SIDERATION OF WHAT CAN BF: DONE AT AIIMINISTRA

TIVF. A~JD FIELD LEVELS TO DIPROVE CO!:DITIONS. 

A'F'l'F:R Tll~T COTISrDER WI!J\T CA?T DE DONE TO Il!PROVE EDUCATION 

. A~JD HJl:III.Tll ft'ND lVEll"AllF. RF.RVICF.S. 

FINAlLY CONSinF.R '.'ITTAT CAN nr DONE ny WAY llF SCIENTIFIC STUDI 

Al!D TI!T'ROVF.D CONS!"RVATION llF:TIIODS TO 'PERI.!IT GREATER UTn.IZATIOH OF RF.SOURCES • 

....... 

·-· ..... _ -... ~ \.. _ ... 
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AGENDA OF MATTERS TO BE DISCUSSED AT A 
GJ!l;ERAI, MEETJNG ON ESKn!:O AFFAIRB TO BE 
HEID MAY 19, 1952, IN THE BOARD ROOM, 
Ji'OURTH FLOOR, CONFEDERATION BUILDING, 

OTT.h.'TA. 

1. Recent Changes in Eskimo Economy 

(a) Decline of availability of country food in some areas. 

(b) Employment at bases. 

(c) Low price of white foxes and reduced income, 

(d) Increased prices of store commodities. 

(e) Increasing relief costs. 

(f) hdvent of Family ,Allowances, Old Age Assistance, and Old Age 
and Blind Pensions. 

. 2. Cumulative Effects of Government Aid 

(a) ~1ative awareness of' two sources of' supply. 

(b) Native.morale and independence reported on decline • 

(c) Encouraging congregation around posts rather than dispersal 
to their former hunting grounds. 

3. Functions of' R.C.H. Police in Respect to Eskimos 

(a) Patrols for the maintenance of law and order and enforcement 
of game regulations, etc. 

(b) Registrars for Vi'tal Statistics - Family Allowances, Old Age 
hssistance, and Old Age and Blind Pensions. 

(c) General supervision of native welfare. 

(d) Eskimos and Liquor. 

4. Suggestions Received f'or Improving the Situation 

(a) The formation of' a Government trading organization. 

(b) The appointment uf Eskimo agents. 

(c) Better utilization of existing facilities and closer 
co-operation with the Hudson's Bay Company. 

(d) Desirability of consolidating and contrulling native income 
so that it may be used to the best advantage and reduce the 
necessity f'or issuing relief. 

(e) Establishing a Trust Fund to improve Eskimo economy. 

(f') Placing of' e "floor" under fur prices paid in the country. 

5, ?olicy on Employment of Eskimos 

,,o. 

(a) Consideration of long-term policy to be followed in providing 
for a steadily increasing Eskimo population. 

(b) Are·Eskimos generally to be encouraged to live in the Arctic 
as hunters and trappers? 

.:• ; 
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(c) Are they· to be encouraged to take other employment, temporary 
or permanent, that later may have the effect of unsuiting them 
or their families for resuming the native way of life? 

(d) Exploration of the possibilities of finding permanent employment 
in the Arctic for the average Eskimo or for those who could be 
trained in any particular field, viz., 

(i) as Canadian citizens or as a branch of the Armed Services 
to occupy and patrol the Arctic - for the purposes of 
sovereignty and security; 

(ii) as labourers and mechanics at Arctic settlements, radio 
and meteorological stations, airfields, etc.; 

(iii) as specialists in trades such as carpentering, boat
building, the designing and making of suitable clothing, 
reparing rifles and guns, clocks and wa~ches, cooking, 
practical nursing, midwifery, etc.; 

(iv) 

(v} 

(v1.) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

development of a wider range of vocations, e.g. handicrafts, 
eiderdown industry, etc.; 

greater development of fisheries and the use of fish, 
particularly in the Eastern Arctic; 

consideration of improvements that could be made in 
methods of hunting and fishing; 

reindeer herding; 

transfer of groups to under-populated areas. 

6. Policy en Eskimo Education 

(a) Consideration of the problema of bringing education to a 
nomadic people without disturbing their native way of life-

(i) Federal and Mission day schools in the settlements; 

(ii) Residential schools or hostels; 

(iii) Itinerant teachers; 

(iv) Summer schools; 

(v) Manual and technical training in the country; 

(vi) Advanced educational facilities and, or, technical 
training in outside instituti~ns. 

(b) Periodicals or pamphlets in the Eskimo language - problem 
of translating into various dialects. 

(c) The possibility of teaching Eskimos in the Eastern Arotio the 
use of Roman script for their ~wn language instead of syllabics. 

(d) Teaching of English. 

? • Health and ilelfare 

(a) General medical, dental and eye care; 

(b} Incidence of tuberculosis; 

(c) The problems raised by the prolongs~ treatment of nativ~s at 
outside hospitals, including care of families during hospital
ization, and of convalescence and rehabilitation after their 
return home. 
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MEETING ON ESKIMO AFFAIRS 
HELD IN THE EOA.aD ROOM OF TEE COllFED:SaATIC'N BUILDING 

ON TP.E 19TH AND 20TH OF MAY, 1952 

Chairman 

PRESENT& 

Department ·of Resources and Development 

Mr. C.H. Herbert 
Mr. A.J. Baxter 
Mr· G.E.B· Sinclair 

Colonel H.c. Craig 
Colonel J.p. Richards 

Dr • V .E .F • Solman 
Mr. J.s. Tener 
Mr. J.F. Doyle 

Mr. J .G. wright 
Mr. J. Cantley 

'-·Mr. A. Stevenson 

Mr. R.E.G. 'Johnston 

Mr. J.c. Jackson 

ur. E.N. Grantham 

Mr. T. Clifford 

Mr. J.R.E. Bouchard 

Mr. A.E. Porsild 
Dr· J.D. Leachman 

.... thwest Territories council 
"'-

Major D·M• MacKay 
Commander LoCo Audette 
Air Commodore W.I. Clements 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

Commissioner LoHo Nicholson 
Inspector HoA• Larsen 
SuperintendeJit J .A. peacock 

DepartmeJit of National ~alth and Welfare 

Dr• G.D.W. cameron 
Mr. J.w. Macfarlane 
Miss No O'Brien 

Ml'· R.M. Brousseau 

Mr. L. pettigrew 

·Mr. WoFo Hendershot 

Major-General H.A. Young, 
Commissioner o£ the 
Northwest Territories 

- Chief, Eoonomio Division 
- Chief, Editorial and Ini'or.mation Division 
- Director, Northern Administration & Lands 

Branch 
- Financial Adviser, National Parks Branch 
- Administration Section, Canadian 

Wildlife Service 
- Chief Biologist, Canadian Wildlife Service 
- Canadian Wildlife Service 
- Administration - Northam Administration 

and Lands Branch 
- Chief, Northern Administration Division 
- Arctic Services·, Northern Administration 

Division 
- Arctic Services, Northern Administration 

Division 
- Arotio Services, Northern Administration 

Division 
- Conservation & Management Services, 

Northern Administration Division 
- Education and Welfare Se~ice, Northern 

Administration Division 
- Conservation & Management Services, 

Northern Administration Division 
- public Services, Northern Administration 

Division 
-Botanist, National Museum·of Canada 
- Archaeologist, National MUseum of Canada 

.. Director, Indian Affairs BratlOh 
- Canadian Maritime Commission 
- Chief of Plans & Intelligence, R.C.A.F. 

- Officer Commanding 1G1 Division 
- Assistant.Director, •c• Directorate 

- Deputy Minister of ~alth 
-Director, Old Age pensions Division 
-Regional Director, Family Allowanoes 

Division 
- Regiatrar of Foreign Births, Family 

Allowances Division 
- Assistant to Regional Director, Family 

Allowances Division 
-Assistant to National Director, Family 

Allowances Division 
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;' De;ar'bnent of National Health & Welfare ( contd:) 

Indian H$alth Services 

Dr· PoEo Moore 
Dr· RoN• Simpson 

Dr • H·A· Procter 

Department o~ Citi&enship and Immigration 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Colonel F..!;l. Jones 
Mr. p, Phelan 

Defence Research Board 

Mro Go'Vlo Rowley 

Department of ~rational Defence 

Colonel E.F.. Webb 
Flight-Lieutenant S,E. Alexander 

Department of Transport 

Mr. R.w. Rae 
Llr• H.c. Risteen 
'Mr· G. Wells 

'---:Mr. J. vtratt 

Department of Fisheries 

Dr· YI.M. Sprules 

HUdson's Bay Comp~ 

Mr· ReH• Chesshire 
:Mr. P.A.C. Nichols 

Roman Catholic Missions 

The Most Reverend J. Trooellier 
The ~oat Reverend M. Lacroix 

'-The Most Reverend L• Scheffer 
The Reverend G. Laviolette 

The Reverend R. Buliard 
The Reverend J.E. Pelletier 
The Reverend C. DeHarveng 

Anglican :Mission 

The Right Reverend D.B. Marsh 
The Venerable J .H. Webster 
The Reverend Canon R.G. Cook 

United States Ecbassy 

Colonel J. Bollerud 

National Film Board 

Ill'. D. Wilkinson 

- Director 
- Regional Superintendent, Ontario and 

Eastern Arctic 
- Assistant Director 

Superintendent of Welfare 
- Superintendent of Education 

..... 
- Arctic :iesearch 

- Directorate of Liilitary Operations &: Plans 
- SUrvival and Arctic Problems 

- Telecommunications Division 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

- Chief, Fish Culture Development Branch, 
Conservation and Development Service 

- General Manager, Fur Trade Department 
- Manager, Western Arctic Section 

• Vicar Apostolic of Macken&ie 
- Vicar Apostolic of HUdson B~ 
• Vicar Apostolic of Labrador 
- Assistant Superintendent, Indian Welfare 

Training Commission 

- Bishop of the Arctic 
- Archdeacon of Aklavik 
- Superintendent, Indian Welfare commission 

- Air Attache Office 
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SUMMARY OF TEE PROCEEDINGS AT A MEETING 
ON ESKI.MO AFFAIRS EELD MAY 19 AND 20 I 1952 I IN TEE 

BOARD ROOM OF THE CO~DERATION BUILDING, OTTA~ 

The meeting was opened by the Honourable Robert H. Winters, 
Minister of the Department of Resources and Development and presided over 
by !~ajor-General E.A. Young, Commissioner of the Northwest Territories. 

In outlining the purposes of the meeting and the reasons why 
such a conference was considered more necessary now that at any time in 
the past, reference was made to the changes that have been taking place 
in the Arctic, particularly during the past decade and the effects they 
are having on the Eskimo econo~ and way of life. The decline in white 
fox values, increased cost of merchandise and apparent declines in the 
availability of food resources in some areas have all had their effect 
on the native population, as have also temporary employment at military 
bases, a seemingly greater incidence of disease, payments of family and 
other allowances, and increased relief issues. Greatly improved means 
of transportation and communication and the rapid opening up of the country 
by outside interests are constantly presenting new problems and emphasi~e 
the necessity for educating and preparing the native population to meet 
them. In view of the many divergent opinions held on what could or should 
be done to cope with changing conditions, it was felt that a collective 
approach by all those interested would be the most practicable one and 
it was hoped that everyone present would take advantage of the opportunity 
to express his views frankly. The Minister expressed the appreciation of 
his department as the one chiefly responsible for the administration of 
Eskimo affairs for the interest which bad brought together so ma~ 
experienced people from private organizations and government departments 
to discuss the problems involved. 

The agenda was then taken up and the following summarizes the 
main points raised and the views expressed. 

1. Recent Changes in Eskimo Econo~ 

2. Cumulative Effects of Government Aid 

Developments in the Canadian Arctic were reviewed from 
the entry of the whalers during the latter part of the nineteenth 
century to the present d~, particular reference being made.to the 
changes that have taken place in the Eskimo econo~ and w~ of life 
since the opening up of the fur trade early in the present century. 

It was recognized that conditions vary greatly in differ
ent parts of the Arctic and can also vary within the same area and 
from year to year. canadian Eskimos can, however, for all practical 
purposes, be divided into five main groups from east to west, vic., 
~!orthern Quebec and Newfoundland-Labrador;· Baffin Island; Central 
Arctic including Southampton Island; Western Arctic; and the 
MaokBn&ie Delta. Of these, the MackBn&ie Delta group is considered 
to be the farthest advanced culturally and the best off economically. 
Northern Quebec and Newfoundland-Labrador are the most densely 
populated and the poorest economically. 

Although there are reported declines in some food resources 
in certain areas, most Eskimo groups can still obtain a large part of 
their living within their own country. All, however, have now passed 
the primitive stage when they were wholly self-sufficient and they 
could not survive without much of the supplies and equipment they 
obtain from the trade stores. The drastic decline in white fox 
prices during recent years, accompanied by greatly increased prices 
of store goods, has therefore had a very adverse effect on the econo~ 
of most groups. The least affected have been the more remote settle
ments where hunting has remained the principal occupation. While 
this situation may be temporary and results cannot be gauged on a 
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short-term basis, the fact remains that auoh ocourenoes oree.te serious 
difficulties and make it necessary to consider what remedial action 
can be taken. 

Natives employed at military bases during tbe war who 
became accustomed to living in heated accommodation and to receiving 
regular wages and rations, have also posed a problem during recent 
years. Families, particularly, which grew up at these bases, have 
found it very difficult to adjust themselves to the life of the hunter, 
fisherman and trapper now that employment has ceased. This raisea the 
question as to whether Eskimos should accept such empla,yment if it ia 
to be only temporary or if it does not offer prospects for their 
families as they grow up. 

The decline in fur revenue has been off-set in part since 
1945 by issues of family allo•vanoes and direct relief, amounting in 
all to some $1,687,000. ~le these issues have done much to assist 
the Eskimos over this difficult period, the effect on morale has not 
been all that could be desired. It has now beoone apparent that in 
maqy instances the natives are coming to depend on such issues rather 
than on their own efforts for a living. There has been a decided 
tendency, particularly among the poorer groups, to forsake their 
former hunting way of life and to congregate in larger groups near 
the settlements where they oan obtain this assistance more regularly. 
This trend raises the question as to whether present policy and 
arrangements for issuing family allowances and relief should not be 
carefully revised. 

3. Functions of the R.C.M. Police in Respect to Eskimos 

The enforcement of law and order and the laws of tho 
Northwest Territories are considered to be a minor part of the 
R. c.M. Police duties in the Arctic. Eskimos as a ra.ce are law-
abiding and there is little crime. The Police are mainly occupied ' 
in welfare work among the natives and act as representatives of other 
departments in the gctic. They act as registrars of vital statistics, 
control the issues of family allowances, old age allowances and pensions, 
pensions for the blind and relief to the destitute. They assist in 
establishing Eskimos in better bunting grounds and in caring for them 
during periods of siokneas and epidemics. They alao issue game and 
hunting lioenoos, fur export permits, act as post-maaters ar.d IIIUrveyors 
of boats, and oolleot revenuea for varioua departments. 

In common with others, the R.C.M. Police have found 
difficulty in interesting and retaining suitable personnel for Arctic 
work but steps are now being talam which it is hoped mll correct the 
situation. 

4. SUggestions Received for Improving the Situation 

consideration was given to various suggestions that have 
been made for the improvement or the administration of Eskimo affairs. 

A recommendation that has been put forward from time to time! 
was brought up again at this meeting, i.e. that canada should adopt the 
Greenland policy of closing Eskimo territories and creating a state 
monopoly of the trade. In this instance, it was proposed that a 
governnent organicaticn should take over the administration and trade 
of all Eskimo territories except those of the Mackencie Delta and 
florthern Quebec, and endeavour to educate and bring the natives in 
those areas to a stage where they could ultimately take over and 
handle their own affairs, either as individuals or as members of 
co-operatives. In brief, it was proposed to take the best in both 
the Greenland and Alaskan systems and endeavour to adapt them to meet 
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Canadian requirements. The advantages claimed for such an 
organization were that the administration and trade would be 
centraliaed under one authorityD both at headquarters and in the 
field; that it would be staffed bf people who know the north; 
that it would allow. assistance to be extended to the Esld..moa without 
giving such assistance the appearance of charityJ and that ~ necessa~ 
subsidies and losses oould be absorbed more readily by the Government 
than bf private enterprise. Mission activities would not be interfered 
with and the co-operation and assistance of local committees - white 
and Eskimo - could be sought where practicable. 

The feeling of the meeting was that although the main 
problems were economic and there was need for close supervision and 
guidance of all Eskimo affairs, a change from private to public owner
ship and direction would not in itself provide a solution. It was felt 
that the HUdson•s Bay Company was providing an efficient and uatiafaotory 
service at these northern places and that if asuistance had to be given 
to Eskimos, it could be extended through existing agencies by the 
development of special projects or by means other than creating and 
subsidizing a government organization. While the Greenland system 
had apparently worked satisfactorily while primitive conditione pre
vailed in a closed territo~ with scant resources, it had proved 
inadequate under the stress of modern development and was now being 
discarded au quickly au possible to permit the opening up or the 
count~ and to encourage participation in the development or ita 
resources by private enterprise. Keeping jn mind that CanLdian 
Eskimou were not legally wards of the government, it vrau not considered 
desirable to attempt at this late date to segregate the Eskimos or to 
retard native progress in any way. Solutions to the problem should be 
s'ught rather through co-operative effort on the part of all agencies 
directly concerned, including the natives themselves. It was agreed, 
however, that this subject would be further explored at a later date. 

A suggestion that special field representatives should be 
appointed to auperviue Eskimo affairs in much the same way as Indian 
agents aot on behalf of Indians was not ve~ favourably regarded. It \ 
was pointed out that the R.C.M. Police were alrea~ fUnctioning in this 
capacity and although detachments could not be maintained at all centres, 
the supervision given was probably as effective as that which could be 
given under any other arrangement, particularly in view or the distances 
to be covered and the difficulties of travel. Here again, it was felt 
that more could be accomplished by closer co-operation among those already 
in the field than bf adding to the existing organizations. It was 
pointed out too, that with the improved means or transportation now 
available, most places in the Arctic were as accessible to utaff working 
out of Ottawa or other centres as to agents residing in the country. 
!he possibility of having regional supervisors in soma of the more 
important areas was left for consideration at a later date. 

Ways by which the Eskimos could be assisted, not only in 
meeting the present crisis, but in adapting themselves to the changes 
that can be anticipated in the Arctic in the future, were discussed. 
Education along practical lines was regarded as being the prime require
ment but it was recognized that until such time as these people can be 
brought to a stage where they can intelligently handle their own affairs, 
they will have to be given assistance and above all, some form of leader
ship and direction. Attention was drawn to the equal dangers of doing 
too much for them as of doing too little. thus breaking down native 
incentive and morale. Assistance, where it is to be given. should be 
extended in a way that would encourage the Eskimos to feel that they 
wers expected to.remain self-supporting. 

Consideration was given to means that might be taken to 
widen the Eskimo econo~ and to guarantee the natives a reasonable 
standard of living. Among suggestions made were the placing of a 
floor under fur prices, the subsidi,ation of freight and equalization 
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of rates throughout the Arctic, the consolidation and control of spending 
native income from all sources so that it may .be used to the beat 
advantage, the development of small industries and local projects, and 
the setting up of trust and revolving funds to encourage thrift and tho 
development of native enterprise. 

No definite conclusions were reached on what could be done 
along these linea but it was arranged that the practicability of 
these suggestions would be more fully explored and dealt with qy a 
small committee which it was proposed should be set up to make a 
detailed study of Eskimo affairs. 

5. Policy on Employment of Eskimos 

Although it was agreed that the bulk of the Eskimo population 
must and would prefer to continue to live in the Arctic, it was suggested 
that provision would ultimately have to be made to assist those capable 
and willing to do so to move outside and find other employment. Hitherto, 
the growth of the Eskimo population has been limited qy the ha&ards of 
its environmenta disease, starvation and a declining birthrate kept it 
at a level where it could subsist on the resources available. It was 
pointed out, however, that with an effective medical and welfare program 
the population could increase so rapidly that the natural food resources 
would become quite inadequate to supply its needs. Relief would there
fore have to be sought either qy enabling the people to earn aufficient 
in the country to purchase imported foods and other goods or to take up 
employment in othDr areas. 

At present, there are less than 250 whites empla.yed in various 
capacities in Eskimo territories, so that unless there are very extensive 
future developments,.tha opportunities open to Eskimos in their own 
country, even when they become capable of taking up such work, are 
definitely limited. 

It was agreed, however, that the educational program should 
be directed to fitting Eskimos to take over as maDf of the jobs as 
possible that may become available in the north country. 

It was felt, however, that the immediate need was to as'sist' 
the natives to continue to follow their traditional Wfl¥ of life as 
hunters. This assistance could be extended qy seeing that they were 
properly equipped and placed in the most suitable areas for hunting.· 
Movements could be initiated from over-populated or depleted districts 
to areas not presently occupied or where the natural resources could 
support a greater number of people. Steps should be taken to assist 
the Esld.~s in improving their hunting techniques and in interesting 
them in nald.ng fuller use of all the rssouroes available. 

This did not mean the Eskimos should be discouraged from 
accepting any suitable employment that may be offered so long as they 
could be assurad that it would be reasonably pernunmt or that qy 
following it they would not become wholly incapable of returning to 
their native way of life if it should fail. The present s,ystems of 
rotating employment at certain establishments and of allowing native 
empl~Joes reasonable time off for hunting were discussed, as were 
also the desirability of standardi&ing wages, rations and other 
perquiaitiea of natives empla,red qy various organi&ations. 

Consideration was also given to the possibility of extending 
the employment of natives in such organi&atibna as the Canadian Ranger 
Force and at northern meteorological stations. It was also recommended 
that the possibility of introducing small local industries whereqy the 
natives could at least supply their own· needs should be carefully 
explored. 
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6, Policy on Eski~o Education 

The problems involved and the progress made in bringing 
education to a widely scattered nomadic race were reviewed, 

Federal day schools are now operating at Aklavik, 
Tuktoyaktuk, Coppermine, Port Han·ison, Fort Chimo, Cape Dorset, 
Chesterfield Inlet and Southampton Island. The Roman Catholic 
and Anglican missions, assisted b,y Federal grants, main~ain eighteen 
other day schools and four residential schools at places where 
mis~ions are established, It is estimated that about 500 children 
are attending these various schools b~t it would be impossible to 
increase this n~ber greatly without disturbing the native mode of 
life. Residential schools are not favoured because it has been 
found that children who spend the formative years of their lives 
there have considerable difficulty in taking up the native life 
again after they return horne. Day schools in most communities 
can effectively reach only the very small number of children 
actually resident in the settlemants. To overcome these diffi
culties, it was recommended that summer schools should be opened 
where children from outlying districts could be accommodated in 
hostels and taught during the summer months, It was coneidered 
that such an arrangement which would enable children to spend about 
half their time at school and the other half with their parents in 
the native camps would be the most satisfactory, provided arrange
manta could be made to have the children transpor~ed to and from 
the schools at these seasons. 

Attention was drawn to the need for a. p1•ogram of adult 
education at centres where this would be practicable, particularly 
among patients in outside hospitals. The average tuberculoeis 
patient has to spend about three years in hospital and usually 
finds it very difficult to return to his normal pursuits after 
discharge. It was considered, therefore, that anw practical 
training that could be given to him during this period would give 
him an interest while in hospital and could also probably help 
towards his rehabilitation after his return home, Technical 
training in mechanics and radio, which could possibly be put to 
use in the north, were among the subjects suggested for men, and 
training as nurses• aida and in midwifery for women. 

The curricula at schools vary widely depending on tbe 
stage of development reached b,y the Eskimos in the various areas 
but include the essentials of rending, writing and arithmetic, 
togethar with such other subjects as it is found possible to 
introduce, It was emphasized that the approach to education 
should be realistic and practical and, at the outset at least, 
only those arts in which the Eskimos are 5.nterested or of which 
ths,y can make practical use should be taught. 

In viev1 of the difficulty of getting teachers and nurses 
fer work in the north, it was recolll!llended that steps should be taken 
to select and train promising Eski.Inos !.'or such duties. A few have 
already shown interest in and aptitude for work of this kind and if 
a sufficient number ·or pupils came forward, the possibilit,y of esiab
lishing a normal school or training centre in the north might be 
considered, 

Consideration is also to be g;ven to·the types of 
text books to be used in Eskimo schools. It was apparently 
thought that some of those in use in the Provinces were not 
entirely suitable for Eskimo children and that there would be 
advantages in having special text books prepared. . 

There was some difference of opinion as to whether 
En~;liah or Eskimo should be the language used for instruction in 
schools. While it was agreed that Eskimos should certainly be 
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encouraged to learn English, it was conceded that Eskimo would have 
to be used extensively for a number of years yet in dealing with 
subjects of general interest. To assist in overcoming dialectal 
differences and formalizing the Eskimo language, it was recommended 
that Roman script should be substituted for syllabios in writing. 
Roman script is used in Greenland, Newfoundland-Labrador and the 
Western Arctic and its use in the Eastern Arctic would greatly 
facilitate the preparation of text books and other publications in 
Eskimo for use throughout the Canadian Arctic. · It could also 
conceivably permit the use of literature published in Greenland 
and newfoundland-Labrador. 

7. Health and i·ielfare 

The Departnent of National Health and Welfare assumes 
responsibility for the medical care of Eskimos throughout the Arctic. 
Full-time doctors are maintained at Aklavik, Chesterfield Inlet and 
Pangnirtung, where hospitals are operated by the Roman Catholic and 
Anglican missions under grants from the Federal government. NUrsing 
stations are operated by the De per tnent of National Health and Welfare 
at Coppermine, Southampton Island, Port Harrison, Fort Chimo, Cape 
Dorset and Lake Harbour. Tubercular and other patients requiring 
prolonged treatment are brought out to Charles Camsell Hospital, 
Edmonton, Pare Savard, Quebec, and the hospital at Hoose Factory, 
Ontario. Medical facilities at Churchill, Frobisher Bay, Goose 
Bay and other centres are also used from time to time when required. 
The C.G .• S. "C.D. Howe" is fully equipped for medical work during her 
patrol of the Eastern Arctic and carries a doctor, dentist, x-ray 
technician and hospital staff. With the co-operatlon of the Canadian 
N9tional Institu~ for the Blind. eye specialists and o:;rt;icians also 
accoopacy this t~tXol every favr years.f-'The C.G.S. 11!-!.B. McLean" 
also carries a iioo'tor who attends to 'l!he ~eeds of Eskimos and others 
encountered during this vasse~s summer patrol of F.udson Strait and 
Bay. Y{e stern Arctic re quiraments are met by r.1edical staff patrolling 
out of Aklavik and Edmonton by boats or planes. It is estimated that 
the annual cost of medical services to Eskimos is not less than 
$1-million. Appreciation was expressed for the services rendered 
by the R.C.A.F. in dealing with emergencies and in transporting 
Eskimos to and from hospitals. 

Reference was made by the Department of National Health 
and welfare to an apparent deterioration in native health conditions 
in recent_yea rs. Tuberculosis has an incidence now of 7- 8 per 
cent and runs as high as 12 per· cent in Newfoundland-Labrador. 
There are now some 300 Eskimos under treatment in southern Canada, 
of whorn over 90 per cent are being treated for tuberculosis. A 
measles epidemic took a toll of 10 per cent of the population of 
Ungava Bay early this spring. It spread to southern Baffin Island 
later in the year but the casualties there were comparatively light. 

Dealin~ with suggestions that had been made to have more 
Eskimos treated at hospitals in the Arctic rather than brought out to 
hospitals in the cities, it was pointed out that apart from the much 
heavier costs that would be involved, modern treatment of tuberculosis 
requires the services of specialists, who are available only in the 
larger centres in the south. It was realized, however, that it 
would be preferable to have as macy Eskimos as possitle grouped 
together in one hospital, and enquiries were being made regarding 
having a ~00-bed hospital in Halifax set asid~ for this purpose. 

The problems involved in the after-care of discharged 
patients were considered. Many of these, after years in hospital, 
were unable to return immediately to the rigours of native life and 
there were others partially or totally disabled who could never 
resume their normal pursuits. Although provision is made for special 
rations to convalescents and for assistance to the disabled, it was 
felt that there is need for some intermediate rehabilitation centre 
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he: ~akioo Affairs. 

j~t. the conferc!"lce held in tb in connection 
on • ~ay 19 a.-~d 20 sevarc:il aubjects which '1ight be ot 
interest ~o r:le':liJera in the field \:ere dis cussed. As 
it is c;u i te li:·.ely thc.i t the fact that the conference 
was h~ld \.'ill ucco ·•e ~no~n to field perso;:mel and also 
th .t ·c~n·t.:..dn :·:n.tters \vera diocussed, I thini-~ it uoulci 
Lu ~~·>,:;ro,,ri;:te to ··:ive ;;~e;J.bcrs in t~ho l'iorthHest Ter
ri.to~··it:~5 a f.::hort stclte·.~·!nt of what .:.lctuully transpired 
.;;,.t L:&·~; c:-J~'iference bet.'oi"e f:xnest!rt:lted or r-•i::>leiiuiin.~ 
·i:·~f·:}r .:.tio11 cnncernini:: trw confcrcnco renche3 theo. 

2. I think n short :H,.;,.te:u:mt rer:arJ.iar:; the 
c.):u.·,~runcc: d.: :ht be co:npiled a;~d distributed t.o detach-
: ;-,nts i:·i i.ht:s :~0rthweot r.i.'arrito!·inB a:1 an int.cri:n instruc
t ion to iJe cancelled in pos:li<Jl y ~:>ix ~onths tir..e. The 
5t,. t.e:ne::1t :1 ;~ht ~:ieal shortly with heulth <.mJ welfare, 
eJucation 1 e':tployr;tnnt nnd also thn diccu::;:Jion re'--:ard-
in .. : t~-u f:l:.cr.:.d oc.'l:w··~ic cond~.tio~1 of the :;!lkimos. 

J. ';.'he fact t.~L:t :~ reeo :·1endatiun. \Hlll r,wde 
tr> ~:!H: "'· .• :'•.·r~= :c.~ tL::..t a r~mn~rn~:u:mt tra.Jin:.~ ors;anizntion 
;r.; sot :li-' ·.:'it:; ~.he u::n,i~·~~,t.o oujdctive of bein£: tun1ed 
into lo-:·<.:.1. co-o.r>er.atives should be ;aentioncd. f.s you 
LnO\i such <1 t.radin!: or<::inization 1·vo•!l:i ia affect sup
plant alJ tr..J.<.icrs as they woulJ not lJe ablo to coi·.'ipete 
\~ith a uOVt;rn:ntmt cur.trollcd tr&din-;. estal>llsh:nent. i¥hen 
ti1is in.fu.r·:,l~;ticm reach0s the :.orth the traders and our 
persormel ~·.li.lY foel thut it is on.ly a outter or time 
until t.he trader-s are f'orced t<> close their posts and 
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thi:J ;!lit:ht cnuse etOu.:Lrr&&ss ·1ent fc>r the tr~uei·s and 
friction uetween thc.:1 amt our pur-::;onnol. 'i'ILis I wiah 
to avr;id :Jo uccorJ.in?:lY our tlf~ r,be~""s uhould ue told 
Of the rnCI):ll:1enuat1on ':'lClde, ::.ut isdditiona.lly tbZlt no 
dncisi.on wJ.s reached P•!.t>;ardiil!~ it althou;:,h it wao re
ferreu to ~ stc:•nt1in;~ coT.:nittec :for further study. It 
~;houl.'i , ... ,~ i::;pressed upon our ne!,bers t.h~t until such 
t. L1e <a~ ::..u;.le decision is roached there ::;houltl be 
au!iol '~tel y no chan.::e in 1;heir rel<.ltionshil> witoh t.he 
trel<!ers. 

4. ·~;ould you pleaae have a statHJ:.1t:mt along 
t,~~e fort1:;oin.g 1 ines drafted ~nci forwartied to ~JQ ror 
wi.:.;•rova.i uofore it is seut out. 

(L. H. !:icholson}, 
CiJ:.:; ·•l~i~H (..l~ ;:;H 
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Int. 9/11/49. 

ROYAL CANADAIN MOUNTED POL.ICE 

REF. NO· ... J? .. !.:1,4.g:::-.?.:::4.::::Q::::?..7 ............ . I ?4 ,, ____________________________________ __ 

-

MEMORANDUM TO 

.Uflt!. A.'6 IV ~ firEr- i~ ~ 'Zf~ 
THE COMlvUSSIONER )G./.- D-!5/.2- ~- ¥<Q-..3,7 

Re: Conditions Amongst Eskimos 

I have tried to analyze Inspector Larsen's 
report dated September 22 and break it down into headings 
as follows: 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 

Legal status of Eskimos 
Position of R.C.M.P. in Eskimo affairs 
generally 
Transportation of supplies to Eskimos and 
return of furs and products by Government 
vessels 
Native councils 
Criticism of N.W.T. officials 
Illegitimate children 
Publicity 

2. I think the view generally held now is that 
Eskimos are not wards of the Government but have complete 
citizenship rights. There was a Supreme Court decision 
holding that Eskimos and Indians were in the same category 
but I do not think that is the opinion held by Northern 
Administration officials. The problem could be decided 
by legislation as Inspector Larsen suggests and to follow 
his other suggestions the Eskimos must be made wards to 
make them subject to control by the Federal Department. 
There might be some advantage in airing the Eskimo problem 
in the House. 

3. I think Inspector Larsen is suggesting that 
1 the Force accept almost complete responsibility for the 

Eskimos and doaway with field N.W.T. administrative of-
1 ficials. He suggests that Detachment members could 

supervise Eskimo hunting methods, establish local camps 
where sick persons could be rehabilitated and also provide 
nursing service. This is a large order and would to a 
great extent remove supervision of the Eskimos from the 
Department and put it in the hands of the Force. It seems 
to me that it would confuse two functions and would not 
wo-rk unless, ( 1) we were prepared to accept a good deal 
of the responsibility, and (2) the N.W.T. administration 
was entirely in agreement. 

. 4. The matter of supplying Eskimos by Government 
1 vessel and transporting their furs and products outside by 

the same means comes very close to the establishment of 
Government trading posts. Certainly if the Government 
operated to that extent in competition to the independent 
traders the traders would not be able to exist. 

5. Inspector Larsen suggests that local native 
councils be set up in order that the views of the Eskimos 
might be obtained with respect to their own welfare. I 
think this would be a good plan but would require organi
zation under an administrative official. 
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6. The criticism directed against N .W.T. of- ... 
ficials is that a number of them are ex-traders and 
still think and act as such. I cannot express an opinion 
on this but certainly Baker Lake Detachment report 
August 11 and Inspector Larsen's memorandum September 19~) 
indicates a lack of interest by one such official in the 
welfare of the natives. 

?. The illegitimate children problem, especially 
in the Eastern Arctic, seems to be reaching alarming .: .. 
proportions. It is a difficult problem with which to 
deal and the matter of passing legislation providing 

, punishment for white men who cohabit with Eskimo women 
out of wedlock might be considered. Any such legisla
tion would have to be carefully drafted and we would 
need a legal opinion as to whether it could be passed 
by the Northwest Territories Council or whether it would 
have.to be put into the Northwest Territories Act. 

a. The heading of publicity is closely related 
to the problem of airin~ Eskimo conditions in the House. 
I cannot suggest any way that journalists might be en
couraged to study the problem and unless they knew 
something about Eskimo ways and psychology I ~m afraid 
their writings would be misleading. Mr. Wilkinson has 
dealt with the matter quite well but I doubt that it is 
the responsibility of the N.W.T. administration or the 
Force to encourage publicity, a great deal of which would 
be adverse to present administration. 

9. Attention is directed to the final paragraph 
of Inspector Larsen's memorandum in which he suggests that 
a Detachment be established at Clyde River. 

27-9-52 
JAP/MMB 
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;!l't. F.R. G1.lson 

Mr. J. Ch· rlAston 

Jilr. K. •.r.'!llinP:ford 

~r. A.B. \.ill1amson 

- -; -
D<!p:rrtm~nt or 

Dep:. rt'llr>nt of 

" " 
II " 

Justice K.C.III.P. 

Transport Belioopt~r Pilot 

" Helicopt~r Pilot 

" Helicopter F.ngineer 

P.h•, 'r Mrs. J. H~ustnn of the Canadj an Bnndierflft Guild 
\<'P.l"<" pick~d up at Cr.pe Hopl"ls J'dvr;nce for p·:!"snge to C3pe Dorset. 

llr. ~ Yrs. A.F • ./>npl"!v.•hite thP. velf·•re t~=;;·cher and a 
Nur!:'P. f'rnm C:.pe Dor~et t.rrived ·:t lvuyiv1k by Petl"!rhead boats, 
flnti Pmb- rkP.d on bo.~,rd the "Ho•·e" for Churchill. 

Jh•, Ch<•rl'?st,.,n of thll Dep::rtmant of TrAns;:>ort remained 
with us until our r<1turn to (•uebec ·~hP.re he di!lemb:-rked i:ind 
rP.turnP.d to ')ttr•.w.-.1 :;fter Mr. 'l'nllinf'ford h·:!d CO'll')lP.ted the 
1'P."'1:1!'ed number or h'"lUrS rlyinrt, from shlps to qualify for his 
licence. 

Th1 !'tP.en T'!<'!':imo p<!ti.,.nts ·<!re also returned from Boep1tal-
17.~!t'l ,n, t"·o for the quebec eo .st, on" for ?ond Inlet and el"!''Yen 
'!'or C·:PP. Dorsll!t •. The C'-'-::>e Dorset n·•tives di!emb t'kl'!d at 1YU11'Y1k 
and :.,Jroeer:>ded to Dorset by ?~?terh11ad bo:. ts. 

\••.,-: thl'>r c>nd Ice Conn1 tione 

Tbn u~u::1l am..,unt of '!i'o·- w·· s P.ncountered: in the Delle I!!le 
Ptrd t::~ :•nd ~l.lon" th'.:' L:.br· c'lor Co·dc:t, but ~nod proP.:res! was made 
to c t;J"! H··rrison. Field ice or d l.idth or 40 mil<>S 'l:flS enO•'Untared 
jU!'t nut::;1!1A t.he ~ntr<tnce to thP. stat1on at C.;_p.e H<1rrison. 
'!'his ice 1:1~ sim:!.l r to th"l ice 1ri Umpva Br.y 1· st yP.ar. Capt. 
'P'nurni<>r proceeded thrnw.h •t slor speed but encountered one 
pi~ce •··h1.ch pi~rc,.d :· nl te juft belm·: tht:.> '."ntnrline, thus necee~·s
itrttncr •h, return of th"'! !'hip 1:-o CuP.br;c 11~d Montr•'!'l.:l for repriirs. 
No :f.'urt.h•·r ice """ enc~un <:.ref!. eYce-:>t :t fel" ber?.s until we wP.re 
off th"' r'P.!;t co:·!."t o!' Hudsi'Jn BP..y <>nr·,ute from .2ort .Uar-risnn to 
Churchill. H"!r~ ·.· e <:.nc··untFJred Hp.> 'oY.im t~;-ly 60 -r.ilPs of clo·::e
packed ice, which strP.tched ··r. f::r North ::;s "skil"!o Point. The 
Helic-"''Jt"!r · ... s U'"":'d t t'"li!" .1nint. to find wh:;t ll"lt•ds th~re •·ere 
:md P,uided the ship t'I-Jrnul'h ; .. t slow speed. 

Ports of CP.ll 

C· pe Harrison 

Tht? cnll w::~s m:·d"' :. t this ,;,...,int for the sol~ nur 1ose 
or c1sch·:rp,inr> :l;:>.)J'O'Xi"!l·-tely 251) tons of c:,rgo for the Dep::-rtrrHmt 
or 'l'rr-ns·,ort, Hndio Et;:- tton . t this point. The CHrgo W88 ll\nded 
in '!">!JT'o-r:i!'l'•tely a n::~y (l.nd ;: hi.i.lf by meuns or the two eoow11 
<•nn b:•rge, lthich th" ship c··rried. !fter this c111l we retumPd to 
ru~b<!C ror repeirs. 

Ko•·rt .. _l{ r~ C'-ne Roo~>!'! J.•iYD.!!Q!L_ 

\""! ··i··i'Ted ::t Ko-·rtak lnte in the ~venin!!; of July 29th and 
'l"ere !ll~t by F-::Jthr?r /-., Rtl?.in'I'Rn the R.C. misr.1onary at that point. 

The Den·~rtment of Tr•1ns,.>ort F:t:ttlon ia some di!!!tance nlong 
the co· ~t ~~ Cc.pe Ho?~?.S Advance. 
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1 :f:duc<.!t" on 

F'ath<>r Steinmnn keeps the schnol open for a!J:n·oxim·' tely 
t.,·o h"urs f:l<:Ch r1ay haT1n~ about sixty pupils of ::Jll ages in . 
att.enr.ance. HI? us"'s ci 1~ rr,e co!Illllon room attached to the residence 
and conducts his ch·.ss s in .smc.ll groups on the floor. HP. has 
one vory smE".ll blaclt-board c'. · ttched to the wall, in such a 
:Josit1"ln that on 1.y a l!lllall num'ber can see it at once • .fie hf·S 
rtsked th~.t anotht>r bo•Jrd be !:'Uryplied. Jl'ath"'r Stein:nan has m'-"de 
~ood u~e· ot thP. thr~~ ~rim1~r books "~e Look and Eee, r.e Come 
and Go, 'fe Work and Play" and fincls th"!H~ v<>ry fl'Ood and well receiYed by 
thP. llr:tives. F'r.ther ::;teinm:n l"U~~fl.!sts th~!t wooden blocks, .showing 
dt~"'"' "'ent E:n1:n ls '."1 th thP-ir syl;.bic -.nd 13ngl1sh m:.me, would be 
very ur.".!ful in ':~1\Chine: the y"Junr.;~r children. 

G:1me '"·.lrus-

·.~·:-.lruf' '·!"e v~ry ··:.l•mttful this ye"r '~rnund Akp<1tok 1nland in 
Utll'('.Vii r.··:t, ~"nd hunt!" :·~r .. b'?.l.n-" 'l1 ne t.hf':!T'P. fr'1m bnth 1Coart3k •:nd 
PP·rne B ~.1. The '.": .. 1 rus : t thi!; ;-:·:11 n t ::~ re vrory 1:. r(~"' ::1 s compared 
with re·JOrts from th"l :0: st .mel "<;f't C01'-St of Hudson's Bn•r, whr.re 
thP.V T"fl•ortPd th"' ~-•lru~ t."k~n <.~ V"lt'Y srnnll. t bo:-:;t which h~:d 
ju!"t l""'t.urn~d hn.d n1n~ -:-·· .. lrus on ho· rd, h· vin." lor.t t•:•o. 

Thr.- !"nu"re Fli ;:!''!' rmrl com·nnn !'1'!:-;1 ;.re V<7ry plflntiful, :•nd 
p;-.rtict:l· rl·r in t~tE' sprtr.·· : r--uw1 Dirn: .. Dry. N•Jts '.1"'! used 
•t:i to .. ~tP.n'"iV~ly in thi::; :'.1"•-'·i~ for sraling. 

'!'hi te '\'.n·: le 

Th8 ':"hi te "1'1:·lc: <. r'3 very ;1VmtH'ul in the-s!Jrinv. of th~? y~·nr 
a rrmnd Ca oe Hn·)es t.dv;mce and Diana Be.y. 

,· 
F•·.th<;-r ftcinmm re:.ort~:>"' thr·t sh:1rk ·;r~ v ry .;:>lentif'ul 

in thr;> :.• ~.,., this 9· st Y·cr;.r. 

Un until th~ .. ·-rly p'lrt of this ye;,r the H. C. Mis1=;ion 
h:·'VE! em"Jlnyecl r.: n·t.ive family to look ·fter their ;.~tnts, and 
k-:·e,J the h--.~f."! and f!r..,unr;r tidy. This y0:..r !":•th"r Ct.einman felt 
thr·-t 1·:r ~~1R:)enr. 1 n~ \lith thr- !"·~rvice of ·: ~Y·rm~1n•mt nntive !';~mily, 
in t'l-)c; "'- ... 1 "'Y nf thr: ~H<:"'inn he c··n;ld utilize this money am~n ·!"t a 
lnrr;er :>rou:1. '."h~n th<! n tives re : t: sch,..,ol they do the cle;',ning 
inst<'!e t.h"' r·uilr"5f1'" 'IS pr:~t nf tr~ir P.duc .. t:ton. 

Th<:' Uffic-.r in Ch·'r<>;P. Ht tl;<> "ndio 8btion : t C;"pe llop<:'S 
t.dvr.nc"' rr- ··nrt.11d 'he l?m•:;lo~r..,,..nt of G':'or~e Kotook ;·nd family 
"'ffP-ctive :,uo:u;.t 1, 195~~, t ·. !'d'· -r<.J of ~40.':1':1 w:r month dus 
~5 •. ,, .:;-r ·~:"lnth ror hif; \''if,, · n0 r:;t1.ons. The ,.,r.,vious encumllcnt 
iC·.lin~!"J ,...9-113'1 h· n ~lr~C·.d-r l•·ft rm th•; N. 13 • .:ir·Lr;.:m for Su~lu'{• 
K.J.in""' 1-"~t tht:! rl"'1loy·~r.nt "'" th.-· Pe[l ... rtmr.mt of Tt·;,nsport with 
th.;, f::>lloving: 

Twn cln'f' 1 Do~ h•rnt:f;s, Ko;!',"•ti':, Kyak (not ···uite cmn;Jleted) 
Tr:mt, ?ri :~us stove, BL:n···l'!ts, ;,5 Fo:x •·.raps, Fish net, 
Rift~!', 2~, 3'1&30, ~hnt ~un, Talr>rcn~e, 50 f~et rope, 
.t-Y.e 'm('i Huntinf\' knife. 

He ;~lf.o h·:rl ·. Cl"'r!d1 t 1"1)!11; 1n1n~ on the D~p···rt'Ilf"nt ot 
'l'r·msport bookr-: of ::211.1?1 less soce e:o..,Gs of th•: Hpproxim:.tte 

TalU"l of ~135.'1'), '~hich WP.re beinr: forw.:rd~d to him, haYing 

-
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l·n•t ··~:- Uum!"."''rt.o~tif"':t \· c'1'. t? ~·:;.o D"r!!E'·t ·nl't.~r;·d otbeJng
t.:-..~r. 'h" r'·~.t or th~ 'il'{ !.:- Chur•ct:ill. :,n(! !'Pturn. The ··,~zt1.,n!B 
o ~ :'i ... +;i ·• :~ !' f'...,r t.h•' ::- ~ r" t.nrn 1 n• r •... t.1 V(.!r. hi"·~ lie ..,.nd :, t " It Nfa V ' 
eY·~''Ii ''?' ':.h~:r i'>:,f! t•."> l!•"· •• urch· !".""<'. "r"'::·. IJ;.•J Chi!':f f. t,('\V;, r& on 
1-n::rf. t!':~ "?.(')v.e". In nny fl!t.crll tri,s l'lf th1~ r.· ture it ,...,uld 
'~ )"' fr-o:-· h}.~ to :·urch.J :>a t! ~r:!; <>i tl:<>r in W<::>nt.r"l-.1 l•"'f,.,re 
~:·i:.t~··· ·":!' .;t :: u1Hl:v~n•s ii:.ty Cn:; uny ·.:O!"t onr•ute. 

nno n t1ve ?r:mtn· d:• r''t-:!.~~.3 · :,!! T"~t!;rn"o to his h•'!:!'l h .. re at 
Ivuy1v~;~, :.nr~ l")r.~ n·. t.ivo ~.r--.!: ··~sf(' ~· .. : t.: lt~n on l oard 1n his 
pl .. e'!, ::nrt 1!1 ~ .~h · r· o>d t"> ft. 3or.U'r.c•: H.os:Ji tal ':''1u.n1;wror: •1 th 
"b·c:'! \;pn~J. 'Th~ 'J··no•r"!l :,·::•<>·r·r.co .·ncl lJ,..:.lth 0f the !"ak1::~o :·:t 
thl~ · ''!nt •·. f ~uch b~·ttnr t.~:: .. n l.:ot 'ft:J;.:r, ~~lth'>ur_rh the native 
r.r·· :.tn~ :-a~:.ln" ric:ht .r :.:m! P:c r··Jf'sion. 

~ort !!·, rrifol) 

'"e :.rr1v"'r1 ;:t •'crt ll .. rril'-:"n on !'::tt.rr!;q i.Uf<U"t ;.end, 
~nd cneh!'lr~d -h~ut 1· :·~t 1· !' ;,"f tb' , .. o!lt, :.auch ft..rtht?>r .... ut thr>~: 
ln :··r.-vtou:o :·: rs. :sin the~- !!t the co-o:•'!r::ticm or the 
DP1·.:'t,.-•nt nr ':'r·r,~;·o:-t ··. clt"' r.t ... t1nn '1\0lt l.tCl<1n~, :~nd ::rtcr 
'f'n·;,.,.J tr>d ~ .. llr C'll'l ·">ur nl···ht'.V' !:ked t·c c·•ulct nnt r:..1se thill 
~t· t'!--.n. FlO'"'VI:'r, c~t. •. LcR e rw,?rtnd th:,t the Dep·,rtment or 
':':""n!'-·..,rt h·:d ',.,.rd t.ho nu . .,, on, h;;t ;•s ·;t;~ ·;ere 1.-sin:~ the 
Ruc!'l~n'r- D y c .... · .::·:t r~<>·:.:cncy 1..~5~ Kr./!~ llr. P.·:nbr1ck told h!CJ 
t.h:·t th"·'f •'1•1 r;ot t: ''!?! t.!w ul :·.~'rt ty t.o ..... ns·.-.flr us ,n thnt 
fr,.."vmc:r. Unr··:·t,.n t··':-r ·'1:·: t:'l th~ ri rc ;,t th~ r .. d1, st:1t1on 
1 : t .. I : t.•·r t.l•r !'u·~s~,· 1 r ; · 'l C0·r. ·u:· . ., ~~(>t '''< !I Ul'l~~ by the 
1"~·· .r!·:~:·t ..,-; 1":- ·:r··~ ·t. r::·n~t:l't-le \lcrt<,e'r. pol1c"'. set, "hich 
1 !' cr;-r·· t. ·1 ·-r,::trl')'.1 r.d c·· 1··~ U"'!t ~~~-·· -'•:'o ll~·.·.~v••r, C"~nt-t~.lble 
""e:i.l!) -·.r·~··tl t.i:' ·:·,rd tirt. ·.·a •'"1•!.d b., 1n :>!"l:tlnti:'ll!' on ~-·turdr;y. 

.i·t tl•1r 'l'11nt. t~:c~ .:.-~di:·ul' ;_;.1!'t:t ·:ll .,'7:.,;·lt<ld ~Bhor• in 
th~ ;;•.;o•r~.::" ~'· U ~n, r:ith th<" ·'!'li~•Ttl"·n ~r th" [.en~::l l'!~Ctt~n, 
•·hf.o::h .. ~r·~·,d ··n t"J rf. r.rl ~' ,,. "~11'1 ~h,::..-· n·tlv•!S •·ho \t'l'ft 
-~·-:"•"'"l"~·~d ~"' 'I;<!'!Jil hf the r..• r11 c:.l nfr1c•!r. 

.. :r. !'"l\::·h:.·:• :··~,,~l'tP.d tl~··t thf.' ilud~"'n'r [··:y C"··:;;a.uy 
:rr ·,l ,:;. :n" t.'·.i:· ·rr· r on ''~tt1nl7 1. r:r·•t·, o~ ;:'s~:i:!!n ":·,·d llns 
~n t ~ ~' 0 ~ t · ·:· ·~ I r ~ . n··' :·. ~- r ~ .:•1 ~t!, ... 1~-:nn ~ r1 0·~n r ~.:~ l•~. ~ n:eH,-.~e 
h··vt? !r· ..... -:t1,. t•rci tr·~ I~·l.nr' ··ncl r-t.· t,,. +-h·•t \":~,. ·J ··•-:-•'red t.o bP. 
~:·!r~·r :··i.c.'":t.1.~"rl. 

C~·n::;~ \Jl.n >r.:!:.e l'P."I"\f"ti!d th:,t •·lJf:! n .t.iv<:! c:.:np <•t 
·~flf' t. ,1n~{:! h: n bl"'f"n ··')V<;!d to 'hP. t:l~f'IO"r J.f·'t·.,.r•~ •·r~rP. they .. 111 
i:t;! 1•·, l•.;~ ·•·r :•ro!'1t1...,n tn l ..... ~k : "t•"r th..:o...,,.···tV"S• 

~"'· +h '!""~···r·•mc"!' t"l thr.t t:r:.n:"f,..r or n:·t1vr.r, rro:n i'ort 
R::rr!!";nn to !'1 1 ch···"lnd Out~, tl-)ir, :.:\•oj· ct. f.t:'lt ·-:-:c"'r "i'!Y /q)ri::!. 
~·3. Du" tn ·.h•orso ·a~,th"'r c..,z~c1t'"'''. the f;..·:1il: · s !"Ot l.•:ld 
~·:-: •·•t N'P~t:.:> . ..,l:' ··~1t. PJ"P. · .. :n .. ble tn ~rncPed .·r.t.it thG H.C.'.t •. '. 
:->:·tr-,1 1n "'.rl7 J~;iy, when tb.'.+.f l rnu .. ht :·. ·.t:.le bo t rrom 
.:'ort ·• . rr~ no~·.. Cnn!! i:·t~ 1." :.l~P.:·,e t11d r:ot 1-"r•o•• h'll'l' th1 s P.'ltper1 m~£r: t 
~-· r ;n·..,r.r•H•::il;:.', l:.,\'?V"'r •: ·~:;nrt '1'111 b~ r,r .. b:~1t 1 ~d t' is P'nll 
r:'hen th~> nr.t1V'."!' ;-P.t··:rn t.,., ?ot"t. 11:;rr1snn. 

I~ 1 t 1!' c.-.. c;;! r~d t"l •:r,v~'~ 4ArrJ. n,,tivll ".:rn!li:-s off the 
''Uf'br-e ('(')'!':t .·nd t;nrth tn j ffin .1!'1>.nd .~nU;'j'IUk 1:~1-C)Q4 1 
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: r ·. 1 ·'!'"I;' I! nu":Jber of :':=l'-:i!'lo r. re in tha !.ioo~P- P'a ctory 
Inni<-n ~t'1f ··i t:.l th'3 -u<>st.! m1 of ;n·oil : dcref.Eed to these :.•eor>le 
c:·.r'le u':l. ")n occ=·ri.rm th~ n·.tl for the hospital h!!S all 'been 
pl.1cea 1n "'r;•> b· ll ;~nd 1 bt~l~d f':lr thl') !ln~· .. t t;al, ho .... evE>r, ~ue to 
i:ll<:!ir 't'>Pin·· n,., Ft't:.''>~ nh the lP-ttnrs thP. r:1::il '': s not delivP.red.· 
Th~J n tlv···~ in thP h"~·Ji•.·l h: ve thP. 1';,~,., difficulty na they 
c:•nnot •r.ri te h··:n'1 vnl•·ss t.h•'"f · r·e ·~bl~ to )Urch:~~e st:=.mps. 
I l:'t!F""'rS"tPd to c~Y:~t-:ble !ri1:r.on thr.t ho fonn•"d <:11 l~JttP.rll in 
a l"tW•?rrn;<>nt "lr.Vf!l-J'If?', anc ~end thP.m direct to the Hos,:>i tnl tor 
chtrib::tion. Tho r.:!:ic ~Y't:~.··:n c··ul" apply at the liaspital thnt 
ve h:-ve in ~>f~'P.ct. t :?rrc ;';•v·.rd. 

It " f. oo")'!nt'.?d nut th:. t no ~roa:rer-r, rP. .ol"t hr,c'l been 
reel'?:! v~o : t ~)o rt Ib r.~·1 !"('In rl'!cen tly em the condi ti n~ or the 
p·, t.1r>nts in the .:.!.oo~=<? :' .. et.,r;r llns )1 r.r;l. J~o d0ubt Dr. Harper 
h:td th'1 r~·,o-rtfl with hi."' 1'hen h~ ::rrived :.ftcr 'l'e lett. 11:1th 
Dr. Ji,,_rp"'l' nl"l111 no l"r.'Ter ·: t ;.ion~~ !"::ctory 1 Dr. flim,>son might 
be r<:!·'U"!'ltro<l ~o ~~cure 0u•.:r-t •rly :r~turns for Uf' from t:he 
1n9titut.inn :-nr1 ·.·0 c-·ulrl th-;m 1::':! C"l"t-'11n th.t the n"!'Xt of 'kin, 
be inf~r-n"'d of' t!··.•· c..,: .ell ti -:-111 ,.,f th~dr rel:JtiVf1So 

C-:-mnt:.ble :JcR:•.e t'0:•o!'tr~d t11u t ..ir. J .c.. Allen the 
Inr:l nn 1\r:~mt ···t ~1")0!:" "'nct:.,l"f \'·· :s still 1nfltruct1ng him to bring 
p·.'tiPnts into tbe '•Cift toP'-' tr··.n!.'.lOt't<'d to !los:>1t;11, liS \•.e11 rs 
!'""rd:ln·- r·~·turn!n ... ,,~i'H••:• dir.,ct t" him 'I'Jith or,..,~!'!: to be given 
r. ~,,.,.ci··l ln.At:n r·1til"ln •. '·" In"li:tn R.,.,·llth !"."'l"Vlce ma1nt.a1nf' 
a nurr.1n~ !ltOJt.i!'ln ;,t this )·:1int, ;,nd c,~ thn t'"!; 1Jnllsib111ty of 
brir.dn•· r: ttv-::; ''l't. ··nr. ~~>turning them to their mm camp 11 
thP r ·l'''"n!'ibi 1.1 ty ,,f th:·t ··rrviee, these C'?;::JflUioicntions sh-uld 
t; .. r'•Ut~'>d thr'"'tl''h :.:r!'• He•r'"ll'1!" 7 th'! nur!'e in chnrp;e. J.t 1s 
(".l!'o .'"l:~~nst"d th:!t thP C--n::·t l:le in ch:.rv,e or the R.c.v..?. 
clf!t: c~'lleont ·. t :.:oo~u· ...- ct.-,ry 'be '<:,:; ;t infornwd of thl'.! move:nent 
of r-~·~i·nl") jn :'nd ·"'Ut. nf Ho!".:i '''l :·t ~OO!lP Factory, f!ither 
rli!"ch rT··rt hn:r.e :·.f, cur~d ·-1' rnnt to a~.~t-hrr institution in . .,n,, 
'l" t.hc ·~r.-.v:tr:c"P. : !' ,,.,u = ,.,.. 7"·-re En'r1..,1"l :l"e !l~nt to 
n1J'Jl'!'"'u:: h'l!"'li+-·1:: in Vr.t·:r.l.o, vithout t)Ur 'mov:l~~d"';e. 

H:ni'icr· ftl3 

'!'h.-. ~ ~·"'i"r ... !· •'u-tl"J t .t'o:-t ll :rri::nn 1!' tP.in~~; 
'f!j;! t l.t ... r·.:·l ~.i;•ll ~··.n· rd o~ n!'f1c1ency. ,·.s ~~tnt!.on~d in 

I! :·!·~Vi "JU~ :'"':"l!"t. ron th11' ~Ull_ject t.h~ ~JriC'!:.' '' E'r'o;> !'till low, 
hf'l•t ~vr.r, "':"". H-nr:t"'ll . r!Vil:"d ..or • .i:'l':'UL"h·~:~n to iner~nr-e his :.1riee 
to tho n:•th·e, ·md ff ·vc h1:n r<?t+-er tmd .. r:.t~ r.clin~ or vhnt 
·•·::s rr.-rv! rcr'l rrn.'!l the ~uild in th':' ".:!"f of costs. It might 
l:e pl")i:.tr·d nut b:>'!"P th::t ver"] f·;v1 ':If thn. r"li-:of reci--!ontr, 
··rf' '"n~f'i tin:~ rr,.,., t.hir- lnr·):-tl"'J' 7 :•s th"! ,~· jority o" t.h" ,1-.rt 
1~ bel::;>; d,..,nr· by ·'f·'1e1Nit hur.t"!T'So 

Relief 

ThA T'l'llief in ?ort lbrrison is still •:uite high, '-llth...,ugh 
C~nrt"'blP. i;;cR: ·e h~d> rndUCf'd 1 t Ci";·:s1.CE::r.:~bl V rlue to "fficient 
bmdlt:nr: o:" the l'"'C1p1<:!nt!: nr'! pl<~cln•; thein in bn.tt.f'r hunt1.nP. 
f' rnunC'!', 

The cn1mtry ,.,,..,ducr·' ,,r .... und •'ort uarrisnn is f'h1r1y 
plentU't.l :p rt1ct:1 r· '! ~"'nl :·,nd Fish. '!herr. "re :, numb,..r Qt 
exef'!~lnnt f1sh1r.P: ::potr; within~~ 'IIP.ry shnrt c~i!"t::nce tro11 the 
POI!ito 
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It 1 s :-r· :n~t~d ~h. t-. 'i 1 rrt> ·"'l"t"lU,') or ... . lru~ r: !"'! n!)'IV .... 1nt•r1nl' 
.,n thn t."l:-th :'<;>lt:•h,..r Isl:mt1r.. 

:tr. ;Jlr~uro:hMon rl!nnrt•.H~ th·, t n~:1rly nll tl".~ ~>:n.·l·:wer:! 
u;·tiV"" >l'•' >"J;-:1:a·~.l.' to f. V<:' 1. :.ortl.~l! Of t!ll!ir ~1")11thly 
,, l r·, :•nd in 'tv~'.rlir., .. 1:;.1 .L ::u'tlrbnt1:~1 C"redit \•Jth t.hP. C'1mpan,y. 
Tht~ 1~ 1n -~'P~~nr" to an ~·~~l ·• ~de to th~ · hl•e r~sidenta 
t"l 11l;~<ll't f"! t.hllil' ~.,.:·lr•'1f'"'~ in l')'l"'P.!' t~·,t thr.y ~·111 rt'"lt bc, ,; 
burrlen ~~n t.h~> e-:-:t:r.•.:uJ t.:~, ·· r.r1 ,,,.,v~rnm~ut ISh·~:ld thE'Y lo~eft 
thP! T' P!!l ") 1 "'Y~ I'T. to 

f~ 0ftn"t.bl~ McRn~ ~ ~ botn~ tr~n!f~>r~~~ to B k~r Lake, 
I ~"''='K ~l:"' .,., .. o·· .. t:n: ty ,.,,. ."'·•1ni7 "'""'~" ht~ records. C'"llltt'nry 
~..., ··:•,. ,...f r'';1'"" .>t 111!!1 pr"!v!."'li'f. p":lr-t ~~·1 :~ccnunt!l ·•nd l't!'Corde 
\"~l'e l•O t"' r! .. tr .'\J';d in :·r:~ ... r ''l'lt' t.hr~ n". C·'"~O!-.t;:blein ch."ll'C:•· 

In e'"""'''T!Y 1"ith ;;r. lL11, rchitr..~ct 11·Jth To·;.•r Const:ruct1on 
c.,""!-·'~n:t, th .. ~Ch"r•}L .. rd ti!.''Ch•:r· :"f? ·:t. Pt')rt i.b~·r!r-:nn ;·•re 1l,Srfllct•d. 
"'t th ~~,... ~ ":•ir." t~;, th"' h<1 lrlin,.s h··cl r,ettlf·d ·!!tt1n but 
not- C"f"l·'l•"t"''~' fnto ~h':'ir :-. t·~fl,:,l :,osition. Th~r~ ·;·~tra 11till 
1 r:-.- · .,.., 1r: .. h"! 1 r.t..., ... 1n'" .. · 1.1.,, •.• nd ~1om~ th·~ .. ,nr. Hr. n:,ll 
~"'lt ·~. t 11: ~ ·1:~ h1:•h •.:"'!t-c•r t:blP. rr .. <•:r.tn~t, t.h:.t ~>iUSf.?d 
•hn ~··t!' 1 rl1y,•·" ~o hn·vt~t. 11" f<>lt 1.i;::,t hy jr,ckillf. •h-1 tn:1ld1hre 
up, ·net .,1· ctn« nr·•· rn:·~ ~''""~·· nv'!"'!' t•w::t ~h··t '""'!1•irl!l c...,uld 
rl'! C"'i. '!_-·t<>rl, •nf'! i'l'' b~ .. 1 :'''! •:- ''"··~·t-,l'•1do U.<:> ',I 5 ·•lSO to 
r:-!". n ·n t):·• ""!1~1' tn:·~ , t t.h" '="nr! of t:1"" bl:i: cUn,. t,(\ •..>!'"!VCnt 
r:;·, .. ::n' - ~r. ~r .... ·• ~1n'·1~,. !r· ··n t.r:n Ln•l.;-;t!.~: l "~el lo:.r. 
1~ .. 11 ''111 I:' .. 'J'·1:r 'Y• t•1:1lr•!Y1· ;no l<!·,v~ thtl!:'l in '!l')l")tl ort1@r. 
::Jr. il·ll ""l t; t.": t ill rut.UI'"' ~-!~r. Ch'1...,!'1nl" ()!' si {.t•!': !ll:r:•ulr! bt
l~ft t•1 q,.,. .··n"1 r,.~.-.r tn !'}'I :-··,... !"!"' c,.,n .. t:-ueti ""~n. I hu'Y" <-!!!k~>d 
~!r. li""r!; .:!,d·'l'f.""!l r:.·· 'I~,.. l'•'.'J ·•t.,·:r..r:~. or Tr·.::s.•ort trhn t-.::: r.-,rm~rly 
·1th --v~ -'~· '!'t.:r.·,•t- ... "' ~hr·clt •.hP C0"3p.l···t<>d ·.· ... rJf "lr. tll''!'"' bu1lr.'!~l'"!'• 
.... h~J~n h'! i' ': ?od. Ii..r!"isrn ~· .t:> ~·n:>tf'::b•·r. 

-.·h_~n t ;··(') .. t 1l r,·~!"~n thi" :.,11:·ln;o; it,, .. ,, ,_.,.ry dir~icl!lt t.o 
ch,.cl·· ~.h." ·YtRr1nr ·~.'!nt. I ~..,~.,. ""''· ~.': t t.bl'! · 7:t"'rior n'!lt>dl! 
:'P1::t·· · ;. ~'1" .,r:<,. ~.!nt •h 1; rl'!.n;;·!r..r J!': ·•·h t. •·. ;. !JUt nn tn 
thl' r ct T'Y' 1:1'1-r'rr-:- •J-:r• bunr::-.:~2 ·'<'!.'<?. r'l! ,:,•11. ?· !nt ror 
t~·f!r, ";! .-h t 0" ... rJrlrvi n hr. l"~'"Ui !!1 ti~n fnr n·"'lft 'f'!:!l"• 

'.fi··~· Rinds t:- t~·.ct.'nn: .. ,•:•rrn:1~l·•te1y :n childr·cu 1n th• 
rcl-)~-,1 · nr~ ·.·1 c ·-::·· chllr' "nn, •· h'1 Cl">':l@l f:-1 : t .11 tl:ll"'~• Fhe 
1:- I t.l·,~r·tr ·n~ b rt t"·ch-·r ""' h VI!! ~...-un~ ~t:~r thl; t:ne of 
"''~rk ln 'rr> " ... t.r.n•n 1·ct1c. ~~1·:!4 Hlndr h !!: •·lso (i ·u·I'J a lfll'P,e 
'":!.,l.mt ..,r \'':Jrk in .·dult •(1uc.·.t 1 on :~ur1n?· h"'r r-.t.uy t ?ort ti.arr1tt.,n. 

cttwst:nl 

.. 0 l·,~·· =-·~rt r:-- rris"n ~'l'j '.h .. ··rt~rn...,on 0~ th~ ~th of' 
/.UI~'!f'f:. no r:·ivrr! in Church:l.:'..l 1n thr: ·~ ,.,, ·•ft.,.rnnon of the 
7th. 'rr·,r.:•.-•!'lrntf '~":"'! ·~ d~ t.o 1m"ll"•oLt.P.ly r1i•c}' r~e the Ollrgo 
11·'h1 r•·. ·: ~ .,n 1 ..... r,.; "·"'' :ort Chim...,, n~ l"":h"'l' •;"in! • •t ... 1:1oh 
~h" "H11·:e" h d rn~ c:cllr:td, ,-.n~ ~!'l t'.:l<P. "'n thr· c.·.rgo ~or tho 
~"'e··::cl ': 1 f' "'"' t.h" V':':,f.·•t{e. ~r. C · .:tlPy rr·1vr·t1 in thP. ovening 
o"' !~c-n::i···r lt·"'t:'t llth ranr! I l·,rt !'or Ott•""' on tb~ :>:-oon :Jl<.ne 
Tu .. !'<:' i' "'Ll~ o!' Churchill. 
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4/125 Ott.aM!. 1 uctobar l4th1 1952. 

't'.t,t:l Commis s ione.r 1 
u.c.!.·. Police, 
u 1 1' A '' A, Ontario. 

Her Greenland ~akimos Hunting in Canadian 
Territory 

'l'he .followin~ radior;ram has been received .from 
:lr. • .. ELVIN, uepurtn1ent of 'frnns r>ol"t Ol'.ficer in charge ot 
Lureka i'leathor !>tntlon, ii:lleameru Island, N.w.T. 1 

"OC'l'U~EH 13TH 1952 

F'" ... MELVIJ.i h:UR.t:XA ;~,'iT 

TO ZEN/COi~THULLEH DO'l' 'I'OHU liTO Oll'!' 

ZEN/ll~l··u ldHCJii~Li;i!;H~··.t:R ,;uc VlA DO ----

OC f(C::.l' 
,, 
u DlV O'l''l'n uA 

'lhutflU , c;~·Jvi. ~;cao 01.1!: SIX 'i'WO S'l'P 'l'lll!ill£ 
£2ol\.Ii,;<.;...; /,:.1\lVb:lJ Tal;; :;m'l'.!UJl BY lJ()(j '.:.'l'.J\At 
vt;'l'ubL:R OHE '1',/,,l !~ iU J.ilOiol l;Ul~HRU•JJ\'1' !ON JIAVE 
bEi.N LIVIN(} VlCl :'Jl'l'Y hJ\CH!o: PlWINSULA l•'OH ONE 
Y!!:AH c, :t. 'l'H IP 'JUiJJ( !~] .JII'l' SLt•:EPS l•'H0;.1 HACllli 
[i'l'P 'l'HESg ESKlJ•:o::: ll!\ v.r; 1l0 IDKIJ'l'll''~.l\.'1' lOU 
l;UMBEli BU'l' ;>(AJ,,.t;;.; ;-Hg liAGkP.LlHGA AllD f>AK.i:!:U~ 
.c;:>Kll~O i.ir.LE c,.iA •.t~itV IY.lNGA 6!H\IMO 1''.1!:,'.1AL.Ii; S'l'P 
GAi.':> t.'i' Ii.ACilli I.Ui.!.:'. 'i'.,J.;LVB li.ESID~I~'l'S AUJJ Jt'OOD 
i'LEII'l'H'i.JL J\L'l'HUU'}:! Iii\ Vi~: rW '.I'OHACCO AriD MONOR 
O'l'liill! l'l'.c;,,\:.J [>'!'I' JJi;.l 1\ dl.IJJ.!:G'l' <'·1' P 110 PtJ:3T 
!o!AS!,Ell uft (IA.'.i.l!: . .,\JID.;:.!..J.IM; k:grl A Pf>OJ:ll'l'ED FOR 
;;}i'l:; B'lil'?fOl', ld,l.> i'hJ•;:;'~II'l' Ol•'l·'lCE ilOLD.C:H 
LEJ·, 'I I hO ~-.'1' P" 

2. You will .10to tLut i.;r. ~·,r:LVH~ aent the radiogram 
tu tho Conu•ollt~r ,.:et.evrolo.licul Division, JJept. or Transport, 
;·uponto, Hr.d t.ud H_ r•op~H• ttJd.J!o l.l1iB oft'ice, and a lao had the 
·m:J!Hi ·e :wnt io l!r~e1cllc: . .lder.ft.:l'"":' I do nut l.:now who "Re1chelder-

. rnr·"· ·ra-; .. l.Hi"f f'T'Ol1-·er;; 1 ,~·{;:!oa m:.ide I loornod that it is probably 
!;he tHilt!O of one or tlu~ ,.rd tod StH. tou .. ca thor men at the Uuse 
bt ~bule, ~roenland. 

J. L•ocl:e Pen1n~:~ulu, where at ul'le timo we had a Detaoh
nunt nnd l'llliJI'e wo atill llhVV tho L;uto.r:hmc:r.t buildine;a, is some 
;:ut; '"ilos :1u1··i,JJ of our C:rti 1 ~ llurbot.tr votuc:lmtont on E:llc':!J.Jere 
J.!Jlt.nd. I !ll.vo aunt tl.e 1\)llowin::. rto<.lio.:r~:.n to the Constable 
In ( i!t. z•::o of l:I•u 1;; ;;urto:;r ;:e tucLrnent, t.vday; 

1Hb2 

.• i't !;Lo.L\' Li Or' ElJHl~y..,; Jlt,:> ;\JJV 1,;;.;!; US BY lLADIOOHAM 
,JCTUHi~i~ l;s'rH 'l'iJJ, T ·,·am~;;; G dl!:E,:I .. HID E:H..:t.lOS '1'110 
, tl, LES vNE r-'B:·iALE ;, ;·;:,J:VJ~ll EUh.i;;M •;11 uC'}ut:.g11 12'1'11 
di0J,; V 1(;1,! l'l'Y Ul•' l>J,t;JlE ,;llliliE '.i.'llliY IIi~ VE H.C:E.N 
LIVIH~ 1-'llH OHB Yl::JU\ A btJ 'I' Iff; C ;\ i:1i' il'f. HACHE HAS 
'l'iil!:LVE J'L:(::ONS AlW Jo'Ulii.l i'L}·:J·Pl'lr'liL i.JTOP PLF:A.SE 
PA'l'IWL 'l'C llACilli Al.D VlCl '~J'l'~l 1b.\.'l' f.Pn.rtlU ~liliLl 
'L'IiJ!VhL CCJ:,Dn.'IO!f::; .\itS :;coD J>.!,:J !>~ICE 'l'Hl!:S.b: 
PIWPLE hh"J' Ul\iv '1'0 unFJi:NLA Nu" 
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li'lLE 4/12[) 

i•J LG C .11-15-39 

Re: Greenland Eskimos Hunting in 
Canadinn Territory 

4. Having ret;ard to previous correspondence on the 
m&.tter of Greenland l:<.:skimos crossing over to Canadian 
Territory, your file C.ll-15-39, I would suegeat that you 
send this to the .Director, Northern AduLin1atration and 
Lands uranch, \"ihO already has said that he is dealing 
\'Jith the st:.bject of Greenland Eskimos crossing over to 
Canada. 

$~ 
/H. A. Larsen, Insp., 

Oi~ficGr <Jomrna.nding, "G" Division. 

, , 
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Mr. J'.G. Wright, 

CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 

31o Bloor Street Wost 
TOHOUTO 5, Ontario 
October 15, 1952 

Northern Administration and Landa Branch, 
Department ot Resources and D&Telopment, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Dear Mr. Wright: 

For your information the tollowing masa~ge was reoeiTed 
trom our station at Eureka on Ellesmere Island on October 13. 

IIIJ.'BliU ESiaiAOS ARRIVED THIS STATION BY DOG TV.l4 OCTOBER 
ONE 'lWO ~"D FRCIJ Ii~T:i!:RROGATION HAV"E Bl!:EliJ LIVING VICDUTY BACHE 
PEliJIUSULA. FOR o.tm YE.AR OMA TRIP 'l'OOK EIGH'l' SLl!.'EPS ::&'.l:i.O:d BAOBE 
S'!T THI£SE ESKiMOS HAVE NO lD~IFICATION l).TlJMBERS BUT ~S ARE 
NAGAPLmGA AND SAilli'US ESKI.MO MALE C.r.lA l-41ii~'NIKINCM ESKIMO :D'El.1AL.11'; 
S'!T CAMP AT BACHE: HAS TWELVE RESIDl!:l'iT.S AND FOOD PLE.NTIFUL 
ALTHOUGH HAVE NO TOBACCO AND MINOR OTHER TD4ES ST.l?" 

Sincerely yours., _ . 

RWR/l4S 

c.o. Director ot Air SerTioea 

1 
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Minutes of the First Meeting of Special Committee 
on Eskimo Affairs held Thursday, October 16, 
1952, in Room 304, Langevin Block, Ottawa 

COMMITT.Il:E m!BERS PRE3EN't': 

IN AT'm1DANCE: 

Major-General H.A. Young - Chairman 
Deputy Minister, Department of Resources & Development 

Commissioner L.H. Nicholson 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

The M .. st Reverend J. Trocellier, O.i.l.I., 
Vicar Apostolic of Mackenzie 

The Right Reverend D.B. Marsh 
Bishop of the Arctic 

Mr. R.H. Chesshire 
General Manager, Fur Trade Department, Hudson's 
Bay Company 

Dr. P.E. Moore 
Director, Indian Health Services, 
Department of National Health and Welfare 

Mr. J.G. Vlright 
Chief, Northern Administration Division, 
Department of Resources and Development 

Colonel F .J .G. Cunningham 
Director, Northern Administration and Lands Branch, 
D~partment of Resources and Development 

Mr. B.G. Sivertz, Administrative Officer, 
Department of Resources and Development 

The Reverend G. Laviolette, O.M.I., 
Assistant Superintendent, 
Indian Welf'are Training Commission 

Inspector H.A. Larse·n 
OJ"':ficer Commanding "G' Division, Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police 

Dr. R.N. Simpson 
Regional Superintendent, Ontario and Eastern Arctic, 
Indian Health Services, 
Department of National Health and Welfare 

Secretary to the Oommittoe: 

Mr. ;r. Cantley 
Arctic Services, Department of Resources and Development 

:;;-_ 
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1. In opening the meeting, the Chairman referred to the Conference 
on Eskimo Affairs held in Ottawa, May 19 and 20, 1952, at which the present 
Standing Committee and Sub-Committee on Eskimo Education had been appointed. 
At the Conference a number of matters had been suggested for further study by 
these two groups and it was proposed to deal with some of these now with a 
view to deciding what action could be taken on them. 

It was felt that greatly improved educational facilities must be 
made available to the Eskimos to enable them to meet the changing conditions 
brought about by the encroachment of white civilization upon their territory. 
Careful planning must also be undertaken to improve the general level of the 
Eskimo economy. 

2. Education 

The report of the Sub~Committce on Eskimo Education was studied and 
the following items were approved: 

( a } 

( b ) 

( .c 

( d } 

The construction of a new 8-room school at Aklavik to be started in 
1953 and completed in 1954. The present two-room day school to be 
converted to a manual training centre for Eskimos and other children 
attending the new school. Children from outlying points would be 
cared for in a hostel to be operated by the Church of England Mission. 

It was felt that the new school would pr~vide new opportunities for 
Eskimo children. ·Promising pupils could go on to receive special 
training to fit th~ as teachers, stenographers, clerks, technicians, 
etc., for employment in their own country or outside the Arctic. In 
the manual training centre pupils would learn skills which would be 
of value to them in the normal native way of life and also as 
craftsmen for construction or other projects arising from the growth 
of activity in the north. Special facilities can be provided at a 
large school such as this which cannot be economically provided in 
small one-room schools. 

A day-school and nursing station to be established at Frobisher Bay 
where a nunber of Eskimos are employed at the air-base. As these 
people are likely to remain in close contact with outsiders and have 
opportunities to learn skills at tha air-base, 'it is most important 
that both child and adult education be provtded. 

The materials will have to be shipped -in 1953 in order for the school 
to be erected and operated in 1954. Northern Aeministration and 
Indian Health Services are to co-operate in planning this project. 

Tent-hostels for schools at Chesterfield and Coppermine. These are 
to enable children of remote families to attend school from Easter to 
the end cf August. Northern Administration will furnish the teachers 
and camp equipment, and the Missions will operate the hostels on a 
per diem rate bas•s and provide catering, laundering and the g.meral 
supervision of the pupils residing in the hostels. As far as possible, 
these hostels should be operated along lines comparable to ordinary 
EskinD camp life. 

All arrangements for these hostels should be w~rked out by the 
Sub-Committee on Eskimo Education and submitted to Northern Adminis
tration and the Missions for ratification. 

In order to have these hostels in operation by the spring of 1954, 
it will be necessary to purchase and ship in tho supplies during the 
1953 navigation season. 

Full-time welfare teachers to be appointed in 1953 to tonch Eskimo 
pntients in Pare Sav~rd and Charles Camsell Hospitals. A teacher 
will have to be provided at Moose Factorv HoRnit~1 in 1o~A 
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Instruction in Eskinr· sch:,ols should be in English. The uso ::rt 
.Roman characters instead of syllabic script in writing the 
Eskimo language should be encouraged, 

Elementary text books suited to Eskimos should be prop~red, They 
should follow existing readers as a pattern but the text and 
illustrations shc·uld agree with tho Eskimo scene. They should be in 
English with an accompanying version in Eskimo, using Roman script. 

Specially prepared film strips and Ke~1scope film projectors should 
be supplied for use 1n camps ana schools where there is no eloctricity. 

Special phonograph recordings should be used for instruction in home 
and school. 

The Book of Wisdom should be expanded and used principally for home 
study, 

3. Health and Welfare 

( a 

( b ) 

Field Medical Services: 

It is not practicable at the present time to establish more hospitals 
in the Arctic. The great majority of Eskimo patients are T.B. cases, 
and specialized treatment can only be given in properly equipped 
sanitaria outside. To overcome the objection of some Eskimos to going 
outside for treatment, Indian Health Services, in co-operation with 
Northern Administration, should undertake an educational program on 
the treatment of T.B. and tho necessity for hospitalization. Hospitals 
should send reports more frequently to tho patient's relatives, and 
both patients and relatives should be encouraged and assisted to 
correspond more frequently with each other. 

Field services could be improved by arranging for advanced first-aid 
courses to be given to R.C.M. Police and other personnel before taking 
up duties in the North. The R.C.M.P. and Indian Health Sorvicos are 
to investigate this subject further. 

~tor-care and ~ehabilitation of patients discharged from Hospitals: 

By way of .;;;; experiment towards meeting the growing problem of 
rehabilitating Eskimo patients who, through pormanJnt disability or 
protracted stays in hospitals, have become totally or partially 
unfitted to return to the native way of lifo, it was agreed to establish 
two centres as follows: 

.k.t Drittpile, Alberta, Indian Heatth Services will make a nursing 
station and supervisor available. Northern /l.dministration will 
provide a caretaker and the cost of operating the project. Arrange
ments should be made to study the possibility of assisting ex-patients 
unfitted for northern life to engage in gardening or other occupation~ 
in southern aroas. 

~t Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island, an existing building or tents 
will be used tc house ex-patient~ under the supervision of the R.C.M.P. 
They will be assisted in re-adjusting themselves to northern life or 
in obtaining suitable work at the air base. 

4. Improvement of Eskimo.lEconomy 

( a Lean Fuhd: 

It was agreed that arrangements should be madG to sot up a fund 
of $50,000 fr~m which returnable advances could bo made to Eskimo 
groups or individuals to assist them tc purchase necessary supplies 
ana equipment with which to increase their earning power or to embark 
upon any approved project which local traders or others may net be 
prepared to finance. 
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Handicracts: 

It was agreed that encouraging progress was being mane in the 
development of an Eskimo handicraCt industry, that the grant to· the 
Canadian Handicrafts Guild should be continued and the effort 
extended. ~n investigation should be made of possible markets for 
utility articles made by Eskimos Which the Guild will not handle. 

J..pproval was given to special projects such as boat building, 
fishing, eiderdown collecting, etc., designed to widen tho native 
economy. 

( c ) Transfer of Eskimos: 

( 1 ) . Employment of Eskimos: 

Eskimos should be encouraged to take employment at northern 
centres provided that they and their families do not lose their 
ability to return to the native way of lifo if employment should 
cease. Rotation of employment and time off for hunting are good 
precautions. 

Eskimos should receive the same wages as white employees for 
the same class of work. Uniform scales for various classes of 
labour should be worked out and circulated to employers. All 
agreements made for the employment of Eskimos should provide. 
for withholding and setting aside a fixed percentage of the 
monthly income as savings. · 

Government Departments and contractors who import labour into 
the north should be asked to use native labour on local projects 
whenever possible. ~ register of available Eskimos and their 
qualifications should be compiled and made aveilabJ.e to pros
pective employers. The co-operation of govornmant departments 
might be sought through the Committee on Northern Development. 

5. Improvement of Administrative Methods 

( a Consideration was given to a suggestion that a Royal Commission ~ 

( b ) 

should be asked for to inquire into Eskimo Affairs. It was agreed 
that the present Committee should continue ita investigations during 
the next two or three years and put forward solutions to the problems 
involved. If, at the end of that time the problems are such that a 
Royal Commission seems called for, the matter Will be considered 
again then. 

Field Agents: 

Consideration was given to a proposal to ~ce qualified men in 
the field to undertake the development of special projects for the 
better utilization of resources and the iMprovement of the Eskimo 
economy and standard oi' living. As there was some difference of 
opinion on the desirari.~ty of having agents permanently assigned 
to certain areas, it was decided to leave the matter for further 
consideration at the next meeting of the committee. In the meantime, 
it vms suggested thot where special surveys wore needed, qualified 
men could be sent out from Ottawa. 
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Progress: 

Reference was made to the changes that had taken place in tho· 
~rctic during the past fifteen years, and the opinion was 
expressed that although development must necessarily be slow, 
a great deal of progress had been made by Government during 
that period in providing for the care and development of the 
Eskimo population. 

Conclusion 

The Ohail'llllln explained that in view of the importance attached 
to the development of an overall educational program, this subject 
had been given priority at this meeting. He suggested that at the 
next meeting of the committee, which might be held during the 
first week in May, 1953, first consideration might be given to 
problems affecting Bskimo administration. He also referred to the 
g1•eat interest now being taken in the Arctic and the Eskimos by 
both the public and the Government and the importance of the work 
of this cor.u:U. ttee in dealing with the difficult problems presented, 
and thanked the members for the time and thought they had given to 
the committee's work. 
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He promised, however, to discuss the matter :nth Idlout and to let us 
know what he wished to do later in the year. 

Idlout was interviewed regarding Mr. D. Wilkinson's proposal to 
return to Pond Inlet next year to live at Idlout's camp. Idlout stated 
that he was quite willing to have Mr. ~ilkinson stay with him, provided 
he ~as selt-suataining and was prepared to pay the usual rates for any 
services Idlout or other Eskimos may be asked to perform. Dr. Y .o. Fortier, 
·nith a party from the Geology Division of the Department of Mines and 
Technical Surveys intends to mwce a survey· of the Pond Inlet- Arctic Bay 
areas next year. Advantage should be taken of this opportunity to have 
them examine the coal deposits in this region. At present, the Hudson's 
3&y Jompany and the two missions are taking ~nough coal to supply all 
their local requirements. The hudson's Bay ·Jompany also ships about 
10 to~s each to 0lyde River and Pangnirtung. The R.C.M. Police are 
the only people at ~end Inlet who still import coal and even supply 
their Jpecial Consteblmwith imported coal for use in the native houses. 
If, after examination, the deposits at Pond Inlet seem to warrant it, 
consideration should again be given to putting in a briquetting plant 
at this point. The co~l itself is reported to be very suitable for 
triquetting and it only remains to be proved that there would be 
:;:.;~ficient available in the present or other seamo to supply the require
ments from year to year. If this should turn out to he the case, all 
the posts in eastern Baffin Island and on Ellesmere Island could be 
supplied with briquettes from this source, probably at less than half 
the cost o~ i~ported coal and a very profitable industry could be built 
up for the natives to follow during the spring and summer months. 

Constable Moody of the Pond Inlet detachment reported that 
observations made on patrols to Igloolik and back across Baffin Island 
via Clyde Hi ver indicated that caribou ··1cre plentiful throughout the 
northern part of the island. TI1is was verified by later enquiries at 
Clyde River and Pangnirtung. l..nother winter patrol is being made by 
the R.C.l!. Police and Hudson's Bay Company post .rn.anager t~nd if the 
reports are still favourable, consideration should be given to relaxing 
the present ban on Eskimos hunting caribou on the island. These Eskimos 
do not ordinarily hunt caribou to any extent for food but they do require 
the summer skins for clothing. The number they would kill would be 
comparatively small and would not adversely affect the caribou population 
if it is as great as reported. 

Both lliissions do a limited amount of teaching among the children 
1•1hen they come in with their families to the post but it is only a few 
l'a'llilies who a:re employed at the various establishments the year round 
who j:>enefi t to any great extent. !Jore elaborate arrangements would 
not be justified at the present time but if coal mining were to be 
developed and the natives were to be congregated in or near the settle
ment for possibly five or six months, consideration should be given to 
expanding the educational facilities. 

0raig Harbour 

"::'he R.C.M. Police detachment at this place will consist of 
Oonstables Johnson and Fryer during the coming year. Two Eskimo families 
from fond Inlet are employed by the Police and live in wooden houses 
during the winter and in tents during the sum.':ler. One family was 
relieved this year and returned to Pond Inlet and another family was -~· . , 
taken from Pond Inlet to Craig Harbour as replacement. ~alrus, seals 
and other country food are quite plentiful in the area ~ there is no 
reason why more Esk~~~d no~-~ moved ov~r to Ell~~ere_l§ian~~o 
li~~p._ei!tly. This was suggested to Inspector'Larsen and he expressed 
his willingness to have the Police detachment co-operate with the Department 
provided arrangements could be made to have the necessary supplies made 
available. This could probably· be arranged next year through the "loan fund" 
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that has been applied for. A similar arrangement could also be made 
if a further detachment is established in the 9~~abine area next year • 
.3ix or eight families could be placed there also andcouldprobably be 
drawn from one or other of the over-populated northern ~uebec areas. 
:!'-:f~\'1: fEI!111..1.1e.s.. . .at ..Pert Harrison have already expressed their willingness 
to gc .fur.ther _north and others could also p;robably be i'oilii~-iiietner 
are_£1~ _ _!;!)._~ W!lre to be canvassed. 

Muskox and caribou were reported to be fairly numerous on 

) 
•.· 

:C:llesme1•e Island although no estimate or the actual numbers could be 
obtained. The Craig Harbour natives shot a 1'ew caribou during the winter 
but otherwise land animals were left unmolested. ~e most disturbipg 
_!!ews is, ho1vever, that -~E!nl,_an?-~l:L.are crossing over to the isl~Iid and 
apparently hunting there. · Six of them visited Craig Harbour last spring 
by dog team end Eureka has since reported that twelve Eskimos bad arrived 
from around Bache Peninsule,where they h&d apparently spent the winter. 
~ir. Christensen wrote to the Greenland author! ties at Thule last spring, 
asking them to discourage Greenlanders from crossing to Canadian terri
tories but he admitted that it was unlikely that this would have any 
effect. The only way that any control could be exercized would be to 
have a R.U.M. Police detachment in the Cape Sabine area where these 
people are entering. 

If Police detachments could be maintained at both Craig 
Harbour and Cape Sabine and arrangements could be made to have them 
supplied through the "loan fund", ten or twelve Canadian Eskimo families 
could be transferred to Ellesmere Island and use made of the natural ~ 
resources that are undoubtedly available there. The occupation of the 
island by Canadian Eskimos will remove any excuse Greenlendera may 
presently have for crossing over and hunting there. Using Craig Harbour 
and Cape Sabine as starting points, consideration might then be given to 
the possibility of finding employment for natives at Eureka and Alert, 
under the supervision of the Police, during the summer months. Such 
an arrangement would probably be welcomed by the Ueteorological Division 
and also have the support of the R.c.M. Police. 

Resolute Bay 

No difficulty was experienced this :rear in getting through to 
Resolute Bay. Ice conditions were unusually favourable but it is 
doubtful if the "C.D. Howe" could be depended upon to get there in a 
normal year when heavy ice may be expected anywhere in Barrow Strait. 
Snow &nd sleet were encountered when passing through Barrow Strait 
on Aur,ust 30 and after our arrival at Resolute Bay that night we had 
a heavy gale of north wind. Next day the weather moderated but the 
l1:1nd was covered with snow and the temperature was aroun~ 2oor. 

There are joint United States-Canadian weather and ra4io stations 
and & Canadian ionospheric station at this point, and also an R.C.A.F. 
base end airfield. altogether there were about 200 men there at the 
time of our visit, a large number of whom were engaged in construction 
;vork for the R.C.A.F. 

Although there seemed to be co-operation between all !actions 
in this area, each unit is quite independent and there is no central 
authority governing the settlement as a whole. The R.C.M. Police did 
have a detbchment here up to a year ago but it was closed out on the 
grounds that there was not sufficient work to justify keeping a man there. 
,fuile this may be true so far as the Police are concerned, it does seem 
that there should be someone, even if only one of the o.I.C.'s of the 
various operating departments, who should be charged with the general 
administrative authority for this settlement. At the moment, there 
are no means of enforcing the Game RegUlations, the protection of 
archaeological sites or any of the other ordinances affecting the 
!\orthwest Territories. To obtain any assistance at all, it would be 
necessary to vtrite to three separate O.I.C. 'a, i.e. of the meteorological 
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and radio stations, the ionospheric station and the R.C.A.F. If all 
these men co-operate in enforcing the regulations - well end good. If 
one of them refuses, ho\'lever, there is nothing the others can do about 

1
-A 

it and the outcome may well be that everyone in the place does as he ~.~ 
sees fit. This situation is further aggravated when outsiders visit 1J~~ j~
the area and may appear to violate some of the regulations./-ur!t!clsiil ~;..1.·;,r,.., was heard of the number of specimens taken by R.F. jesse when he was .~ , 1 
there last summer. Rightly or v~ongly, the senior men at the stations 
felt he had abused his privileges and teken much more than he needed 
for scientific purposes. He was also reported to have killed a muskox 
in "self-<lefence". 

ht places such as this, where there are large permanent staffs 
the year round end a large transient population during the spring and 
s~~er, it seema desirable to have a capable Police officer or someone 
else who would be independent of the various stations and who would -··r-' 
act as general government representative. One difficulty e:x:per..:L ,.~ 
ienc~d at n~st stations of this kind is that the personnel does not )'/ --
stay more than a year or two in the country. The consequence is 
that few of these men take any real interest in the· areas or in the 
stations for which they are temporarily responsible. This is 
particulurly noticeable at ResolUte Bay \"/here the condition of the 
stations, inside and out, leaves a visitor with a very poor impression. 

hrctic Bay 

This settlement consists mainly of the Department of Transport 
- the meteorological and radio stations with five men, and the Hudson's 
B&y Co"pany store with one man. Both establishments ere well kept and 
the personnel seem to have got along very well together. 

A catch or 1,225 foxes was made last year and the natives had no 
difficulty in getting all the country food they wanted. They appeared 
to be very poorly clad at the time of our visit but enquiry revealed 
that es they expected to be handling coal and other cargo, they had 
put on their oldest clothing. 

Meningitis was reported to have been prevalent during the 
spring but all those affected seem to have made a good recovery and the 
general health of the natives at the time of our visit appeared to be 
good. 

It was reported that quite a number of the natives who had been 
tr~>ding at this post in past ~rears are now moving down towards Igloolik 
where walrus are much more plentiful. Most o:r the natiTes attached to 
hXctic bay hunt between there and Igloolik, mainly along the.eastern 
shores of Admiralty Inlet. Few,+J.f .. ~y, live on the western shore or 
up tovJards Lancaster Sound; even ~ese areas are reported to be 
good hunting grounds. There are, at present, only about 40 families t 
attached to Arctic Bay end there will be no difficulty in accommodating 
as many more if natives could be persuaded to transfer from other areas 
und to settle north of Arctic Bay ;dilOng the Brodeur Peninsula. 'lllere 
is no lack of country food and trapping opportunities would be as great 
there e.s e.ny•zhere else in the Eastern Arctic. 

Clyde River 

Here also the settlement consists only of the Department of 
Transport meteorological and radio station and the Hudson's Bay Company 
post. Two United States personnel wera at~phed to the radio station 
last winter and it was expected there woulq(~ur during the coming year. 
It was reported that the United States had decided on Cape Christian as 
a site for the proposed new radar station and its construction would 
start early next year. It was also rumoured that a 15-mile road would 
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be constructed between this new station and Clyde River settlement so that 
if due to weather or ice conditions supplies could not be landed at Cape 
•Jhristian, they could be put ashore at Clyde River and trucked from 
there to the station. 

Only 364 foxes were trapped in this area during the past winter; 
despite this the Eskimos were fairly well oft as country food had been 
quite plentiful. This group consists of about 30 families but they 
are still fairly primitive in their outlook and not very ambitious. 
They have very few boats and many of them have to depend on the Hudson's 
3ey.Company's boat to take them to and from their hunting grounds in the 
sumrrar. The only boat the Hudson's Bar .. Qompany haG was lost by natives 
.:'luring a storm just before we arrived,;!W8ther was put ashore f'or post 
use from the "C.D. Howe". If United States plans go ahead next year, 
no doubt many of the Eskimos will be able to :rind employment landing 
carBo and assisting in the building operations. Enquiries should be 
mane as to who is to be responsible tor these operations and What 
their attitude towards employing native labour may be. If''there is 
demand for more natives than there are at Clyde River, other families 
could be transferred from other places and encouraged to settle there 1 
permanently. All reports indicate that a larger population could be ~~ 
supported from the natural resources of this area and if summer employ-
ment were also available, this would provide an income in addition to 
that from trapping. 

It would seem that quite a bit of trading was done by the radio 
station employees at this point and particularly by the cook. This 
r~ took out with him eight polar bears, twenty blue f'ox and six white 
fox under an export permit issued to him by the R.C.M. Police at Pond 
Inlet. It was rumoured that he had purchased other furs and oountry 
produce which he had sold to United States personnel on ships and planes 
v1hich had visited Clyde River during the year. No confirmation of this 
could be obtained, however. Under Section 72 (1) and (2) of the Game 
Regulations, residents and visitors in the Territories may purchase 
skins for use by themselves or their families up to a value of $200 
in any one year. At a place such as Clyde River, where there may be 
six or eight employees, up to ~1,200 or ~1,600 could be legally purchased 
under these sections of the regulations. This is the only place where 
there appears to be any abuse of these privileges but with the increasing 
number of white men going into the north, trade done by such people could 
conceivably seriously affect the business of the regular licensed traders. 
The:·e is also the possibility that Government stores may be bartered for 
such produce. 

Pl!dloni!Jei 

There are about 10 Eskimo families residing in this area, of 
whom only 2 &re permanently employed as labourers and truok drivers 
at the United ~tates station. The others, however, obtain temporary 
employment from time to time, particularly when cargoes are being 
discharged. The United States staff at this station number about 
20 and only arrived two weeks prior to our visit and were all new 
men to the north. They will be leaving again in February, United 
3tates policy at this station being to relieve personnel twice a 
year. 

Although Lt. Becker, u.s.n.F., the o.I.c., had had no previous 
experience with Eskimos, he was quick to realize the importance ot 
keeping them sel!-sustaining and away from the base when not employed. 
He was most co-operative and as long as he is there, I feel sure this 
small group of Eskimos will be well looked after. Although this station 
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!\NO LANDS BltANCII or P , · DEPARTMENTs_ 

ResouRces ANo nr:v~MENT ~ 

MEMO!W-l"DUM FOR MR. 

The attached two memoranda outline 
that may be undertaken over the nert year or two: 

(a) To improve conditions among Eskimos generally. 

(b) To deal specifically w1 th the suggestions made 
by Mr. Hunt for the improvement of conditions 
at Aklavik. 

If anything is to be attempted this year it will be 
necessary to start making preliminary arrangements immediately. 
There will have to be close liaison with the R.C.M. Police, the 
Hudson's Bay Company and possibly others on most of the projects 
both in the field and at executive level. Communication with the 
field organizations takes time end they in turn must have sufficient 
notice to make the necessary local arrangements with natives and 
others. 

It would be desirable, therefore, to have an early 
decision on what we should attempt to do d~ :he coming year, 

A)l..u_.[e-4 - ) ~ ( ~~L -' 

,yh_.J . ....,..-<-4_ J.(. ~ 
1-v~~ 

~ J. Cantley, ~~ 

Arctic Ser,s·....----
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I.MMEDI.A.TE STEPS 'JI:I.AT MilY BE TAKEN TO IMPROVE 
ESKIMO ECONOMY iJ:ID i'lELli'il.RE. 

1. TRANSF:E::aS OF NATIVES FROM OVER-FOPUIJ\.TID AnEAS TO PLACES WHERE 
THEY C.AN IJIORE READILY MAKE A LIVING AND BE MADE SELF SUPPOR'l!tm: 

(a) Transfer of about ten families from the Port Harrison area in 
Northern ~uebec to Ellesmere Island, where they can be looked 
after by the present R.C.M. Police Detachment at Craig"Harbour 
a."ld by the proposed detachment near Cape Herschel. TrB.nsfer of 
natives' dmgs, boats and other equipment to be arranged on the 
C.G.S. "C.D. Howe" and C.G.S. "d'Iberville" Season 1953. 

(b) 

Trade supplies for both detachments to be purchased through 
Eskimo loan fund and shipped from either Montreal or Churchill 
by these two vessels. Furs and other produce traded to be 
brought out to Montreal for disposal and credited to the loan 
fund. 

Transfer of about ten families from Northern ~uebec and /or 
Cape Dorset area to Resolute Bay, Cornwallis Island, provided 
arrangements can be made with the R.C.M. Police to station a 
man there to look after the natives and enforce observance of 
Northwest Territories ordinances and regulations. R.~j. Police 
officer could probably obtain accommodation and board at either 
the R.'J.A.F. or the Meteorological Station and a small building 
could probably b~ made available as a store. Transfer of natives' 
dogs, boats and other equipment to be arranged by G.G.s. "C.D. Howe~ 
and C.G.S. "d'Iberville" season 1953. Trade supplies to be supplied 
through loan fund and shipped from either Montreal or Churchill. 
Eskimos could find at least seasonable employment at the base. 
Arrangements could probably be made w1 th the Department of Trans port 
or the R.C.A.F. to employ some on a year round basis as maintenance 
crew. Furs, Handicrafts and other produce traded could be disposed 
of either locally to vrhi te employees and visitors at the base or 
broucht to i.~ntreal for sale. 

(c) Transfer of ten Eskimo families from Northern "',uebec and/ or Cape 
Dorset area to Clyde River, Daffin Island. If the proposed u.s. 
Radar Gtation is erected at Cape Christian, most of the E~kimo men 
in this area could probably find employment on construction durin~ 
the summer months. There is no R.8.U. Police detachment there 
but if t:te Hudson's Day Company places a capable men thero, he 
could be responsible for lookinz after the Eskimos' interests. 
No supplies v.ould be :::1ecessary to pay wages or for trade sinco the 
Hudson~.s Bay Company have a post at Glyde River. 
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Arrangements for the utilization of the loan fund to.assist 
Eskimos who are already living and hunting on the islands o~f 
the East coast of Hudson Bay and to encourage others to go 
there as conditions warrant. Arrangements for transfers can· 
be made locally uaing R.C.M. Police, Hudson's Bay Company and 
Eskimo Peterhead boats. Eskimos would be outfitted for winter 
by existing .Hudson's Bay Company posts .and no special supplies 
~rould have to be provided. other than possibly one or two whale
Loats for hunting. 

2. ~RGANIZA.TION AND IMPROVEM»lT OF IilJNTING TECHNiquES: 

(a) Organization of hunting and fishing in Ungava Bay to make a 
fuller use of the walrus obtainable at Akpatok Island, the 
seals and codfish at Port Burwell, the salmon in the Koksoak 
and George Rivers, .and Arctic char throughout the areao 
Leadership is the prime requisite in this area. The Eskimos 
have sufficient boats and would only require the other equip
ment and supplies necessary for hunting and fiahing. Whatever 
is required in this respect could be obtained through the 
nudson' s Bay Company's. posts at Fort Chimo and Payne Bay. 

{b) Organization and supervision of walrus hunting at vario~s centres 
in the Eastern Arctic to insure that herds are not killed off 
or driven away from their present haunts. Areas which are in 
danger of being seriously depleted by uncontrolled hunting are 
Bencao, Salisbury and Nottingham Islands and Loks Land. , Hunting 
ay all these places should be supervised by the R.C.M. Police. 
Shooting should be prohibited unlesa animals are harpooned first 
and the kill at each place should be restricted to what the boats 
engaged in the hunt can carry. ~ 

{c) Bncouragine Eskimos everywhere to make greater use of nets for 
taking seals and white whales. Nets are more economical than 
rifles taking into consideration the present costs of rifles 
and arrun.uni tion and the loss of animals shot, particularly during 
the summer months when they do not float. Nets are already being 
used successfully in certain areas both winter and summer. 

3 o :/HALE HUNTING : 

(a) Outfitting Fred Carpenter's boat to kill large whales in the 
Beaui'ort Sea and Amundsen Gulf, to supply meat requirements of 
natives on Banks Islw1d and also possibly at Aklavik, Reindeer 
Station, Tuktoyaktuk, Stanton and Paulatuk. 

{b) Chartering small whale hunting steamer for whaling and research 
in Hudson 3trait and Bay. ifuales could be killed and towed to 
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the nearest native settlement where meat and oil could be 
stored and utilized. Research into the availability of · 
whales and other marine resources could ·be carr'ied· out each 
season, in conjunction with the whaling operations. 
~: Meat and tat obtained from whales would reduce the 
drain on walrus and seal. Consideration may also have to be 
given to providing cold storage facilities for the preservation 
of meat. 

AUGlQ!l~TD~G .AND OONSERVING ESKI1D EARNllJGS: 

{a) Wider distribution of population during winter months for 
trapping and hunting. 

(b) Distribution of me'at and fish caches to attract white foxes. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Providing suitable box traps for taking ermine: most ermine 
are caught accidentally in fox traps. 

Investigation of present methods of marketing white foxes and 
part Department might play in promoting their use and obtaining 
a greater return for the Eskimos. The average catch of white 
fox in Canada is about 45,000 per annum. The only other pro
ducing country of any importance is the U.S.S.R., whoso foxes 
are presently under ban in the United States. White foxes 
could conceivably be glamorized as a scarce commodity through 
control of the markets and the right kind of advertising and 
promotion. 

Encouraging Eskimos to save and better prepare hair sealskins 
so that they may command a better market outside or be used to 
make up saleable articles for disposal in the countr3. 

(f) Investigation of dressing and tanning processes for foxes, 
white bears and sealskins with a view to improving the products 
either for sale outside iu the raw state or for local manu
facturing. 

(g) Exploration of markets for walrus and vrhite whale hides in 
Canada, United States and Europe. 

(h) Organizing small fisheries for supplying local settlements 
and the larger baaes, such as Frobisher Bay, Fort Chima, 
Goose Bay, Padloping and the one proposed at Cape Christian. 
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(i} Wider development of Eskimo handicrafts in co-operation with 
the Canadian Handicrafts Guild. 

(j) Development of other local industries the products of which 
could be sold outside. 

(k) Development of local industries for supplying Eskimo· require
ments either locally or in other areas. 

(1) 

(m) 

Employment of Eskimos: 
(1) By various agencies in the smaller settlements. 
(2) At isolated radio stations. 
(3) At High Arctic joint u.s. -Canadian weather stations. 
(4} At u.s. and Canadian Army and Air Force bases. 
(5) Standardization of wages and rations for various jobs. 
(6) Deductions from wages, 

For savings or under unemployment insurance and 
other social security legislation. 
For income tax. 

Consideration of means that may be taken to consolidate Eskimo 
income from all sources and to regulate 1 ts use to the best of 
advantage. 
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Northern Arctio Developments ..... 
I wish to draw to your attention 

some ot the prospective new developmenis in 
the Arctic ot which this Departm.nt bas beeame 
aware in recent .m.ontha. While soae mar tail 
to materialize, the Canadian Gover.aaent has 
already received, or can expect in the near 
fUture to receive, requests tor approval tor 
~ost ot them. These prospective developments 
include ~he ~ollowing: 

(a) The establisb•ent by the UDited 
States ot three or four experimental 
early warning stations with e view to 
the ultimate deveJopment ot a complete 
Arctic radar chain ot possibly 40 
stations; 

(b) The development by the United 
'states of the air strips at Alert 
and Eureka and construction bf a 
new air strip at River Clyde to a 
standard suitable for large trans
port aircraft and Jet fighters to meet 
the need tor emergency alternates 
tor Thule and for Arotio resupply 
missions; 

••• 2 
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(c) The establishment ot one or two loran 
stations on the east coast ot Battin Island 
to meet the needs ot ahipe and aircraft en 
route to Thule and other Arctic points; 

(d) ·!he establispment ot two tarlJ warniDg/ 
GCI radar stations, one on Co~urg Ialaad an4 
one on Ellesmere Island aa a 1~ar't ot tb.e 
defensive installations in connection with 
the U.s.A.F. base at Thul•J 

(e) The opening ot a commercial air route 
across \he Arctic, troa Edmonton to Thule. 

2. A& you know the Canadia&novernmen• at 
the end ot the last war embarked on a vigoroua ·~ JJ 13 
programme intended to "re-Canadiaa6zJ" the Arot1o. ~ 
It was carried out under the aegis o the Advisory 
Committee on Northern Development and included 
the take-over trom the USAY ot a number ot war-
time air fields, weather stations and oommunioa-
tiona facilities, the develo~ent ot new trana-
por'tat1on and oom.,n1cat1oiUI tao1.llt1es wi\b. a 
Tin t.o reducing Canadian dependence on 'U.s. re-
sources, and the establ1~ent in cooperation 
with the United States, ot the Joint Arctic weather 
stations. This prograJWile was well on the wa1 to 
completion bJ 1949 and the Advisory Committee has 
not met to review progress since December ot that 
7ear. 

3. These prospective new developments 1a 
the Arctic suggest to me that there is every like
lihood in th6 course ot the next three or tour 
years ot a new influx ot u.s. citizens to the 
Arctic. One probable consequence is that the 
number ot u.s. citizens in the District ot Franklin 
will probablJ be substantiallJ greater than the 
number ot white Canadians •. Furthermore, 1t 
Canadian transportation and communications tao111-
ties cannot meet the load that these developmen•• 
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are bound to create, there will be a demand from 
the United states that it be permitted to do 80 1 

thus involving additional u.s. commitments. 

4. It this analysis'of the sltua\ion ia 
correct, then it would seem that D\)W is the time 
to give serious consideration 'o ~e adoption at 
the highest level ot a vigorous poliOT in all 
canadian Arctic services including oommtnioatioaa, 
transportation, aida to navigation, meteorology 
and polioe. I am of the opinion tha' it should 
be considered as a mat,er of some urgenoy sinoe 
past experience has shown that a lengthy period 
is required, when dealing with ~tio aotivitiea, 
to convert decisions into realities. 

5. If you agree, I propose to write to 
Generel Young, both in hia oapaoity 88 Deputy 
Minister of Resources and Development and as 
Chairman or the Advisory Committee on Northern 
Development, and suggest to him that this mat~er 
might be an appropriate subJect tor consideration 
by the Advisory Comadttee. However, in view of 
the current budgetary situation, I telt that be
tore doing so I should obtain your views as to 
the usefulness and expediency of promoting a 
study of this problem at the present t~e. 

L. D. W. 
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THIS DOCUMENT ON LOAN FROM THE PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE - CANADA 

TOP SECRET 

CABINET CONCLUSIONS 

A meeting or the Cabinet was held in the 
·Privy Council Chamber on Thursday. January 22nd. 1953. 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Present: 

The Prime Minister 
(Mr. St-Laurent). in the Chair 

The Minister of A~riculture 
(Mr. Gardiner}. 

The Minister of Public Works 
(Mr. Fournier) 1 

The Minister of National Defenee 
· (Mr. Claxton) • · · 

The Minister ot Transport 
(Mr. Chevrier). 

The Minister of Finance 
(Mr·. Abbott) 1 

The Leader of the Government in the Senate 
(Senator Robertson). 

The Minister of Labour 
(Mr. Gregg). 

The Secretary of State for External Attairs 
(Mr. Pearson). · 

The Minister of Justice. 
(Mr. Garson). . 

The Secretary of State 
(Mr. Bradley). 

The Minister of Veterans Affairs 
(Mr. Lapointe). 

The Minister or Citizenship and Immigration 
(Mr. Harris L 

The Minister or Mines and Technical Surveys 
(Mr. Prudham) • 

The Postmaster General 
(Mr. Cote). 

The Minister of Fisheries 
(Mr. Sinclair). 

The Secretary to the Cabinet 
(Mr. Pickersgill), 

Mr. Paul Pelletier. Privy Council Office. 

. ... ! 
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It was recommended that Dr. G.C. Monture, Director or the 
Mineral Resources Division of the Department of Mines and 
Technical Surveys, attend the initial meetings of the 
Planning Committee and report on the possible extent 
of the Canadian interest and the importance or direct 
Canadian representation in the'Committee's work. After 
the report was receivedj consideration would be given as to 
whether continued direct Canadian representation was 
warranted. 

;_., 

An explanatory note was circulated. 

(Minister's memorandum, Jan~ 12, 19~3 -
Cab. Doc. 19-53). · 

27. The dabinet, after discussion,· noted 
the report of the Secretary of State for External Affairs 
and agreed that Dr. G.C. Monture of the Department of 
Mines and Technical Surveys attend and report on 
the initial meetings or the Industrial Raw Materials 
Planning Committee established by the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization. · 

Estimates for 1953.:.54 

28. The Minister or Finance reported briefly 
on the 1953-54 Main Estimates which would shortly be tabled 
in the House of Commons. 

Total estimates for the next fiscal year, 
exclusive of old age security payments, totalled $4,404,976,236. 
This compared with total estimates, exclusive or old age 
security, of $4,376 millions for ~952-53. This 
represented an increase of $29 million. In respect 
of old age security ~ayments, there was an ·increase 
of $23 million from '322 million in 1952-53 to $345 million 
for 1953-54. The major·causes or the increase in the 
Estimates for the coming fiscal year were public debt 
(increase of $33 million), tax rental agreements ($12 million) 
and health and welfare ($19 million on family allowances 
and old age assistance). Public Works showed an increase 
of $6 million, Defence Production a decrease or $50 
million· and National Defence remained approximately 
the same. 

29. The Cabinet noted the report by the Minister 
of Finance on the Main Estimates for 1953-54. 

Arctic; review of u.s. and Canadian developments 

~ 30. The Secretary of State for External Affairs 
~ P~inted out that interest in the canadian Arctic had increased 

substantially since the joint Arctic weather stations were 
established in 1947. The display of interest, the expend1t~e 198
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or money and the exploitation of manpower in the Canadian 
Arctic Archipelago had been at least as great by the 
United States as by Canada, and in some respects greater. 
The main continuing activity was the ~eather station 
programme at the five joint arctic weather stations. 
Half the meteorological staff at these stations was Canadian. 
There v1ere also omall Canadian weather stations at Arctic 
Bay and at Pond Inlet. At Resolute Bay, there was an R.C.A.F. 
station and an Arctic Survival School was conducted during 
the winter months at C~bridge Bay in the southern Archipelago. 
These were· the only exclusively Canadian stations and the 

. total number of Canadian officials in_ the entire Archipelago 
was less than 50 men. This figure was now matched by :.· · 
the United Sta~es which, in addition to supplying half the 
meteorological staff, operated an exclusively U.S. 
weather station at Padloping ahd-manned a float~ng ice 
island within the Canadian sector. ·Transient U.S. officials 
both civil and military, outnumbered Canadian transients 
during the summer months. 

. Everything pointed' towards an increase in u.s. 
activity in the Arctic during coming years •. Several new 
u.s. projects had recently come to the attention of the 
Department of External Affairs. The largest of these 
·if implemented, would involve eventually the establish- . 
ment of a chain of 40 ·radar stations right across the Arctic. 
As a first step in this programme~ the United States 
government had allocated $20,000,000 for the establishment or 
three or four experimental radar stations probably in the 
general area of the Mackenzie River delta. The u.s. 
Airforce had also indicated that it might approach Canada 
for permission to develop air ·strips at the two northernmost 
joint Arctic weather stations on Ellesmere Island. In 
addition, the U.S.A.F. would like to construct an air 
strip at River Clyde on Baffin Island. The U.S.A.F. 
proposed that these air strips be constructed in such a 
manner as·to be suitable for emergency landing by the 
heaviest freighter aircraft and by jet fighters. The 
United States also wished to establish a Loran station 
on the eust coast or Baffin Island. Over a year ago, 
the United States had been given permission to make 
surveys as a preliminary to the establishment of radar 
stations on Ellesmere and Coburg Islands for the protection 
of Thule. A request had also been received by the 
Canadian government for consideration of the possibility 
of opening up a commercial air route from Edmonton 
across the Canadian Arctic to Thule and thence to Europe. 

If Canadian claims to territory in the 
Arctic rested on discovery and continuous occupation, 
Canadian claims to some relatively unexplored areas 
might be questioned in the future. He was concerned 
about the de facto exercise of u.s. sovereignty, examples 
of which were numerous during the last war in other parts 
of Canada, and it seemed clear that an increase in u.s. 
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activity in the Arctic would present risks of misunderstandings, 
incidents and infringements on the exercise of Canadian 
sovereignty. 

In the circumstances, he urged strongly that 
the Advisory Committee on Northern Development, which had 
not recently been active, be directed to consider all 
phases of development of the Canadian Arctic and to 
report on the present situation and on the means which 
might be employed to preserve or develop the political, 
administrative, scientific and defence interests or Canada 

· in that area. 

(Minister's memorandum, Jan. 21, 1953). 

31. The Minister of A~riculture thought 
the problem was a serious one andhit steps ehould be taken 
immediately to ensure that Canadian sovereignty was not 
imperiled by the continued and increasing exercise 
of de facto u.s. jurisdiction ,in many parts or the Arctic 
Archipel-ago. 

32 The Minister of National Defence said 
the last quarterly report received from the Pentagon 
on the subject revealed that there was a decrease 
·in the total numbers of civilian and military U.S. personnel 
in all parts of Canada except Newfoundland and Labrador. 

He was satisfied that everything which could 
be done had, in fact, been done in respect of existing 
u.s. activities in Canada to ensure preservation of 
Canadian sovereignty. There were several cases of u.s .. 
military developments in northern. Canaqa having ev~~tually 
been taken over by Canada. Nonetheless, continued u.s. 
activity in the North presented a problem and he agreed 
that the matter should be looked into by the Advisory 
Committee and reported on as soon as possible. 

Referring t9 U.S. proposals for the establishment 
of a chain of 40 radar stations across the Arctic, he 
pointed out that it was not yet established by any means 
that radar could successfully be operated that far north. 
Such a programme would represent a very large outlay 
of money and manpower. Each station would cost from $6 
to $15 million and would be manned by 100 to 300 persons. 
In this connection, he said that a possible substitute for 
radar was now being developed·by his department in 
cooperation with McGill University. If this development 
proved successful, it mi~t be possible to establish 
a chain of warning stations across the Arctic at a 
fraction of the cost involved 1n the proposed radar 
system. 
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~ 33. The Prime Minister, in reply to a question 
~)' as to how the matter of sovereignty was met in N.A.T.O. 

developments in western European countries, pointed out 
that no parallel could be established between the situation 
in western Europe and the situation which might develop 

-

in the Canadian Arctic. A N.A.T.O. establishment in, say, 
Ge~~any was, in fact, sponsored and paid for by all 
N.A.T.O. members and not by a single foreign state as 
was the case with u.s. installations in the Canadian 
Arctic. Furthermore, such N.A.T.O. establishments in 
·E.urope represented a very small fraction of the sum total 
of human activity in those areas and thus did not in 
any sense constitute a threat to the sovereignty or the 
state within which they were located, whereas it was 
within the realm of the possible that in years to come U.S. 
developments might be just about the only form of human 
activity in the vast wastelands or the Canadian Arctic. 
This was the problem which had to be met. In the deliberations 
or the Advisory Committee some thought 1night usefully 
be given. to the possibility or'ensuring in some practical 
manner extension of normal Canadian customs and immigration 
facilities to those areas in the Arctic \\'ft.eJ>e the more 
.important deyelopments were taking place. 

34. Mr. Pearson suggested that the Advisory 
Committee might usefully give consideration to the 
formulation of "principles or cooperation" in respect of the 
Arctic which might in future govern u.s.-canadian relations, 
in all matters pertaining to that area. 

35. The Cabinet after considerable further 
discussion, noted the report by the Secretary of State.ror 
External Affairs on current and prospective Canadian and 
u.s. developments in the Arctic Archipelago and directed 

......... 

the Secretary to request the Chairman of the Advisory 
Committee bn Northern Development to have that Committee 
consider and report peripdically on all phases of development 
or the Canadian Arctic and on the means which might 
be employed to preserve or develop the political, 
administrative, scientific and defence interests or Canada 
in that area. 

War claims; proposed automatic awards to ex-prisoners or war 

36. The Prime Minister mentioned that Chief 
Justice Campbell, Chief War Claims Commissioner, had stated 
that the Commission was not sending out claim-forms 
to ex-prisoners of war pending receipt of information 
as to the attitude the government was likely to take on 
representations w~ich would probably be submitted in the near 
future by the Association of Ex-Prisoners or War, urging 
a variation in the Ilsley principles to provide for 
automatic payments to all ex-prisoners of war • 
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rearuarr 13, 1953. 

' 
. l!l!MORANDOM l'OR Jm. MACKAY ~q/f'lifi-

--- ---- .. c.9::r?.: ~~-c-f.<E~--
Briet tor Meeting ot AdTisorr Committee 

on Northern Development to be Held on Februarr 16, 
1953 

.-"'. 
Cabinet haa directed that the AdTisory 

Co.mm.ittee on Northern Development should consider 
and report immediately, and periodicallJ thereatter, 
on all phases ot dev•lopmant ot the Canadian Arctio 
and on the means which might be emplored to preserTe 
or develop the political, administrative, scientitio 
and detenoe interests ot Canada in that area. 

2. I understand that Govel'D.Unt Department& 
oarr;ring on act1T1tiea ia the .Arotio have beem 1D.
structed· to bring to the meeting a report ot their 
programmes. PreaumablJ a compilation ot these reports 
will constitute a sort ot compendium ot Canadiaa Gov
ernm.ental activity 111 the Arctic. It the Government 
Departments do not do so on their own in1t1ati~e, I 
suggest that the7 should also be requested to provide 
some intormation on non-governmental activities, e.g., 
the Hudson' a Ba7 Company 1 church miasiona, eto. 

3. It is suggested that be~ore \he Committee 
proceeds to a consideration ot "means", one turther 
step might be taken b7 war ot preparation. ~is 
would consist ot a proJection ot existing programmes 
in the Arctic over a period ot two, three or tour 
:rears in the tuture, in order to obtain a picture 
ot what the situation is likel7 to be it the current 
programme ot Arctic administration and development 
continues to be tollowed. 

• •• a 
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4. In considering the question o~ •means•, 
I think that it is usetul,to bear in m'lid t.Re 
situation which led to consideration qt Arctic 
programmes by the Cabinet. You will ~ecall that 
our Memorandum ot December 31, 1952, to the 
Minister (see tlag A on Fila) listed a number ot 
prospective new developments in the Arctic, most 
ot them involving the u.s. Armed Forces. It drew 
attention to the tact that it Canadian transporta
tion, communications and other administrative 
tacili ties could not meet the load taa·se develop
ments would be bound to create, there would be a 
demand from the United States that it be permitted 
to do so, thus involving additional u.s. commitments •• 

5. With this situation in mind; I suggest 
tb&t the most important single method which might 
be employed to preserve and develop Canadian interests 
in the Arctic is the adoption at the highest level 
ot a vigorous policy in all Canadian Arctic aerTioas, 
including communications, transportation, aida .. to 
n~vigation, meteorology and police. I suggest tha' 
it should be considered as a matter ot urgency since 
past experience has shown that a length7 period is 
required, when dealing with Arctic activities, to 
convert decisions into realities. 

6. In using the term "vigorous policy", I 
have in mind such measures as the development or 
e1~ansion of training program.es to ensure the 
availability ot technicians; possible 1ncreases.1n 
the number of Canadians servicing Arctic installa
tions; the adoption ot incentives such as increased 
northern allowances to make work in the Arctic ~r• 
popular; adoption ot a policy.o~ re~iring all 
navigation aids, eto. to be manned by Canadians even 
it·this requires the making ot arrangements tor P&T• 
ment by the United States tor the services thus pro
Tided; sympathetic consideration by ~eaaury Board 
and the Civil Service Commission ot requests tor 
exemption with respect to regulations governing .ort
ing conditions, eto. 

••• 5 
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7. In his Memorandum to.the secretary ot the 
Cabinet, dated December 29~ li52, Mr. P~illipa 
suggested a number ot possible oourses~ot aotion which 
might be taken to enhance the Canadian~ position in · 
the Arctic. These also merit consideration by the 
Committee and are summarized as follows: 

(1) Canada might gradually take ov,r the 
manning o:r the whole Arotio weataer chain. 
This would r~quire only about 2~~~ore men. 

(2) Canade might gradually increase its 
part in the Sea Supply Mission • 

. (3) T.b.e ROMP might open up new posts in 
the 6trct1o. There is a proposal that the 
post at Resolute should be re-opened and 
I recommend that we support this idea. 

( 4) The Department ot Transport llb.oul4 be 
urged to assume reapons1bilit7 as soon as 
possible tor the Padloping Island weather 
station now manned by the United States. 
This aotion was directed by Cabinet some 
time ago (I think in 1950), but haa not yet 
been complied with. 

(5) If it is necessary to improve the air 
strip facilities at Alert and Eureka, Canada 
might,take tull responsibility. letting the 
United States provide only materials and 
transport. 

(6) It a Loran station is to be established 
on Batf'in Island, Cuada might .man 1 t. 

(7) The expeditions ot soient1f'1o and 
geographical exploration and flag raising 
whioh the Canadien Government sponsored in 
the past might be revived. 

. . . " 
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f 8) The GoverD.IIlent might, considerr :ex'ten4-
1ng 'the boundaries ot the electoral district 
ot Mackenzie to include the whole/ ot the 
District ot Franklin. The legal~and psych
ological effect of this action might be useful. 

(g) We .might encourage greater eaphasia on 
and greater attenti~n to the Arctic in civilian 
and service depar~onts b7 such ~ethods as 

(i) making more effective ~$e ot 
existing committees; 

(ii) ra-organization within Govern
ment Departments to tecilitate 
co-ordin~tion ot Arctic activi
ties and the exchange ot 1ntorma
t1on; 

(iii) encouraging National Defence 
Oollege and the service statt 
colleges to study k~otic prob
lems more tullYi 

(iv) lectures and films tor govern
ment officials on the development 
of the Canadian Arctic. 

a. It would probably be desirable to incorporate 
in the report ot the Advisory Committee a list of u.s. 
activities in the Arctic which have been authorized to 
date. I will prep&r& this in the course ot the next 
week or so. 

Defence. Liaison Division (1) 
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ADVISORY COM1!ITTEE ON NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 

The sixth meeting was· held on Monday, 
February 16, 1953, at 2:30 p.m., in the 
Privy Council Committee Room, East Block. 

Present: 

Major-General H.A. Young (Chairman) 
Deputy ~~inister of iiesources and Development, 

!~. J. ,. Pickersgill, 
Secretary to the Cabinet, 

!:r. K. w. Taylor, 
Deputy Hinis ter of Finance, 

! :r. ~~arc Boyer, 
Deputy l'inis ter of Mines an¢! Technical Surveys, 

General A.G.L. McNaughton, 
Chairman, Canadian ~action, Permanent Joint Board on Defence, 

Liaut-General Charles Foulkes, 
Chair~an, Chiefs of Staff Committee, 

Dr. o. M. Solandt, 
Chairman, Defence Research Board, 

CoE:missioner L.H. Nicholson, 
Royal Can ad ian Moun ted Police, 

;~. R. A. ~ecKay, 
Assistant Under Secretary or State for External Affairs, 

f,rr • A • Wa ts on , 
Harine Superintendent, 

Department of Transport. 

Ix. W.P. Chipman, 
Lt-Cdr. A.A. Beveridge 

Privy Council Office 

Also present: 

!!r. Andrew Thomson, 

,>"· 

(Joint Secretaries) 

Controller, Meteorological Service, Department of Transport, 

:•r. F. J. G. Cunningham, 
Director, Northern Administration and Lands Branch, 

Department of Resources and Development, 

Hr. R. A. J. Phillips, 
Privy Council Office. 

..... ·-·~.··,. ··- . ·-.-: .· 
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AJ:;:.O present (cont 1d) 

!:r, G, W, Stead, 
Department of FL~ance, 

::r. G. W. Rowley, 
Defence Research Board, 

·~:c. ;;:, R. Barton, 
De~artment of External Affairs, 

:·r, A,C,W. Browne, 
Controller of Telecom~unications, 

Department of Transport, 

1. The Chairman informed the Committee that the purpose 
of t:·,e ::Jesting was to bring the Committee up to date on northern 
development, an6 to report to the Uabinet as soon as possible 
res,ect~ng problems within the Canadian north, The Chairman gave 
t~1e bac:!ground and history of the committee 1 S activities since 
its fDrmation on January 19, 1948, under Cabinet authority, with 
terns of reference as follows: 

11 To advise tbe govarn:nent on questions of policy 
relating to civilian and military undertakings 
in northern Canada and to provide for the effec
tive coordination of all government activities 
in the t ere~:~ 11 • 

A few meetings hacl been held but as. the major questions 
rec;.ti!'ed specialized consideration the .:lub-Commi ttee on Trans porta
tion and Construction had been more active. 

Recently, the Cabinet had directed that the Committee 
should consider and report immediately, and periodically thereafter, 
on all phases of the development of the Canadian Arctic and on the 
means which might be employed to preserve or develop the political, 
administrative, scientific and.defence interests of Canada in that 
area. He a·sked the Committee for views on the territorial limits 
implied in the· terms of reference and the Cabinet directive. 

2. The Seeretary to the Cabinet reviewed the background 
of t::.e Cabinet's concern about the Canadian north. Ministers had 
a se~uine feeling of interest in this area but, unfortunately, 
incorn)lete knowledge of northern activities, There was also an ~ 
apprehensioR of seeming encroachment upon Canadian soyereignty. (3) 
!~e Cab~net wished to be informed of all activities in this area, 
to !;.ave periodic reports of proposed developments 1 to receive 
reco:r.nendations of what could be done to promote Canadian initiative, 
and to have Canada take the lead rather than be paced by the United 
3:etes in areas of joint participation. 

3. The Assistant Under Secretary of State for External 
Affairs stateCl that it might be useful to provide the members ol' 
~ne Committee with a list of US activities in the Canadian north. 
3teos could the:1 be taken to assess the effect of these activities } <1' 
.Q.p_;..anadian. soverei&Dty. 1 

• 

A study was being ma~e of the question of territorial 
waters in the Canadian north but, as yet, no policy recommendations 
had been made. 

. ;.· \' ... 
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4. The Chairman of the Defence Research Board said he 
felt that there was a question of initiative in the Arctic 
development problem. There appeared to be little or no real 
grounds for objecting to US activities. On every occasion the US 
had been more than willing to cooperate with Canada. The problem 
was to ensure that Canada 1 s national interests were being adequa
tely served. The ua interest was solely the defence of North 
America. The Canadian problem required the development of a 
relationship between civil and military interests and the adjusting 
of military in t~rESts ,where possible, to conform to present and 
projected civilian development. At present there was a lack of 
coord~nat~on which could have unfortunate results. Canada, too, 
was in a secondary posi~ion as a result of the accumulation of 
Arctic knowledge by the United States in fields such as transpor
tion,loqistics, communications and meteorology • 

, 5. General McNautzhton expressed the view that there & 
was nothing sinister about US activities in Canada. He spoke of 
the long cooperation on the Permanent Joint Board on Defence and 
he sensed that it was US awareness and sensitivity to the increasing 
proble;n on the other aide of the pole that spurred them in their 
efforts. If Canada failed to cooperate, or left undone those 
thinss considered vital by the US, they would find some other way 
to meet the problem. In the Board declaration of 1947, he recalled 
the provision for full coo?eration, and the feature of a self
liquidation clause by which either party could participate as long 
as required and then withdraw. With respect to joint installations 
or facilities in Canada, ownership of the sites reverted to Canada 
on completion of operations. He expressed the strong view that 
Ce~acia~ interests must not be compromised by inactioh. 

6. Mr. Pickersgill stated that tha US was obviously 
a\'lare of the cons !derable resources being expend '3d in Northern 
Russia, an( were taking precautions commensurate with the~r 
in telligen.ce appreciations, To ill us tra te his previous comment 
about Canadian initiative in the Arctic, he queried the need for 
the use of US facilities for working up Canadian statistics, - for 
example, in the weather stations. 1fuat was at the root of the ~ 
probler.1 of Canada not taking the initiative -- personnel, salary \V 
limitations, the priority on departmental estimates for the Arctic? 

7. The Deputy ~!inister of Finance agreed that in the Ji; 
preparation of.departrnental estimates the Arctic was a fringe 
problem. He asked if the Committee was of the opinion that a higher 
priori t:~r should be assigned to northern development. 

B. General Foulkes, speaking or the defence aspect, <2) 
suggested caution rn attempting to assume too great a share of 
defe~ve and related activities in the Canadian North. Pressure had 
been evident concerning some elaborate schemes in the recent past. 
It might be that some formula could be worked out to ensure that 
Canada \7as not bearing a disproportionate financial burden. 
Emphasis should be laid on joint res,onsibility in every aspect. 
It d_d not seem, however, that Canadian sovereignty was in jeopardy. 

It was apparent that some arrangement was needed to 
collect, collate and disburse information respecting the Canadian 
~orth. A panel might be set up to examine the requirements that 
were n~w lacking and to act as a central information agency. 

--- ............ --- --------... . -;- -- . . ··- -··--·:.····· · .. :.._;·-:-... -~-. 
,. :·· ~ ... ·-. .. ........ ··-~·- -···· .. ·~ ...... , .... ·~- ............ -...... _· .................... :"'-···-·· .. ..:.,...., ...... . 
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10. The Controller of Meteorological Services stated 
't:-.a t t::::>Ugh there was a difference in the amount or money spent 
by t:~e .vJea ther services of the two countries 1 the ratio of personnel 
was :-r.aintained as close to fifty-fifty as possible. It was not a 
q~estion of either country trying to increase the ratio in its own 
favour, but rather of fillin,:_ vacancies by whichever country had 
the me<1 available. 

11. Tne Controller of Telecommunications said that it 
was t:1e firrr. intention to take over, on September l, 1953, the 
three loran stations in Newfoundland, No decision has been made 
abou-:; Padloping. 

12. Dr. Solandt stressed the necessity of looking to the 
future in coordinating cfvil and military activities in areas pf 
economic_developrnent. 

13. !he Commissioner of the Royal Canadian MOunted 
Police asked if any though't had bee~ given to the potential of 
the fl1habitants of the North -- training, development or adapta
bilities~ and so forth. 

14 o ~ne.ral Youn~ outlined the plan of Resources ·and 
Development for education o the Eskimos over the next ten-year 
period. It was felt by his department that use could be made of 
the Esl:imo, as they had c:onsiderable latent ability wnich could 
be developed gradually. Additional school facilities were being 
provided, including a bigh school for nursing and vocational 
s tudiss. 

15. The Marine Superintendent raised the question of 
se:l transportation. He stressed the future importance of the two 
iceb~eakers, now building, in maintaining a sea transport contact 
with l:orthern Canada, independent of the United .:itates. Canada 
would be able to provide her own sea transport in the next year 
or so, as the men and knowledge were available, and the icebreakers 
woulci be shortly. For freight-carrying, Canada could use standard 
cargo vessels 1 as did the US, altho~gh it would be more satisfactory 
if specially strengthened ships could be provided. $orne thought 
shoulo be given in the near future to this question and that of 
the part which Canada should pla~ pot only in the resupply of 
Canadian installations but also of joint Canada-US installations, 
in the Arctic. 

The Department of Transport had been nominated 
durin~ the early stages of the Committee's activities as coordina
tor for government agencies of sea transport to Northern Canada. 
Coordination, as far as civilian government departments were 
concerned, had worked extremely well and effected a considerable 
saving in transportation costs. The annual effort involved 
ab~ut 3 1 000 tons of freight for ten departments being carried 
to a) _)ro.r:ima te ly thirty-five locations. The only breakdown in 
coordination was caused by the RCAF making their own independent 
arrangem~nts for their requirements. 

16. General Foulkes said that there would be advantages 
in having the Transportation ~ub-Committee, with the Chief of the 
lia val Staff and Chief of the Air Staff in attendance 1 discuss 
the coordination of transportation l'equirements and the role of the 
RCN icebreaker. Recommendations from the Sub-Committee would 
have con~iderable weight. 

17. Mr. Pickersgill stated that there was evidence 
of the-need for vesting executive authority in one person Who 
would, as his prime responaibility, ensure coordination of all 
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similar requirements and facilities, both civil and military. 
Unfortunately, a panel - even permanently staffed - was unable to 
perform such a task satisfactorily. One person could ensure that 
the right things were done and could be held accountable for 
action or inaction. 

It was of interest that Citizenship and Immigration 
was considering the possibility of authorizing senior civil 
servants il1 Northern Canada to carry out certain functions under 
the I::1mic,ra tion Act. 

18.. ~'-r. MacKay remarked that the function of the Advisory 
Committee on Northern Development was to prepare a comprehensive 
state::1ent about activities, both Canadian and foreign.l in Northern 
Canada. This statement, he felt., should be prepar~;~d under the 
guidance of Resources and Development. All other departments should 
keep Resources and Development fully informed respecting their 
activities in the North and of any new develOpments that were being 
considered .• 

19.. Mr. Pickers gill suggested that the Committee render 
an interim report to Cablriet through the Minister of Resources and 
Developr:ent, incorporating the nature and scope of the discussions 
and conc~usions reached at this stage. 

(a)~: 

(i) 

(11) 

The Committee, after considerable further discussion: 

the reports on departmental activities tabled b7 
the Deputy Minister of Resources a~d ~evelopment, 
the Deputy Minister of Mine·s and Technical Surveys, 
the Deputy Minister of Transport, the Chairman of 
the Chiefs of Staff, the Chairman of the Defence· 
Research Board and the Commissioner of the R.C~M. 
Police; -

that, for the purposes of the Committee, Northern 
Canada should be defined as the Yukon Territory 
and the Northwest Territories, together with, when 
appropriate, those portions of Ungava and Labrador 
where activities of interest to th~ federal govern
~ent might be taking place: 

(iii) that the Department of Transport was planning to 
take over the three loran stations in Newfoundland 
on September 1, 1953; 

(iv) that the question of vesting senior civil servants 

(v) 

.:.;.- · .. ' ··I 

""-.--- ·.---·--·····--.--... :-----. 

at northern posts and stations with certain fUnc
tions under the Imrni~ration Act was under considera
tion by the Department of Citizenship and Immigration; 
and 

that Clause 5 of the statement made by the Prime 
Minister on February 12, .1947, respecting the 
security relationship between Canada and the United 
States in North America --

115. As an underlying principle all coopera
tive arrangements will be without 
impairment of the control of either 
country over all activities 1n its 
territory" 

should be included in the preamble to each agreement 
reached with another country for activities 1n 
Northern Canada; and 

.. "· 
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(b) agreed: 

(i) 

( ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

-6-

to recommend to Cabinet, through the Minister or 
Resources and Development, that the Department of 
Resources and Development assume sole responsibility 
for coordinating activities in the Yukon Territory 
and Northwest Territories, with executive authority 
subject to the approval, as necessary, of the Governor 
in Council; 

+:hat the Department of Resources and Development, 
together with the Secretaries of the Committee, prepare 
for consideration at the next meeting the comprehensive 
report on Canadian and foreign activities in Northern 
Canada required by the Cabinet; 

that the question of the reconstitution or establishment 
of sub-committees, with appropriate terms of reference 
and membership, for consideration or such problems as 
transportation, recruitment and training of personnel, 
the establishment of a central agency for the collection 
of Arctic information and the preparation of an informa
tion booklet for travellers to the Canadian North,be 
considered at the next meeting; and 

that the Committee would rnee t again on Monday, !:larch 16, 
at 2:30 p.m., in the Privy Council Committee Roome 

w. P. Chipman, · 

A. A. Beveridge, 

Joint Secretaries. 

Privy Council Office, 
February 23, 1953. 

.. \\.i I - .. -.-. ---~·-·- .. ----·-·-- .. 
.· ~~ -~·~. ~.-..• -.• --- .~"'7---T""-.• --:-7-------··-·--··-~-· ·-
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1. Dur1q the past three montha t.b.e wri t.er haa 
patrolled ~e detachment area trom Great. Whale .kiver in 
the aouth to Su&l~ on Hudson Strait. This includes all 
the detachment area except ~'!.'akebam B&¥, Belcher Islands, 
King George and Sleeper Islands. The r~llowina are the 
generul conditioaa t'ound at the 't'arioua camps and sett.rements 
in t.hia area: 

PORT HARFISON During the preaant winter white foxes are 
building up to a peak whicb is expected to be reaChed next 
y-ear. The H. B. C~ have forecast a :fur return ot 1500 · .: .. 
white tox and to date the return is up to ex\Oetationa. 
Some other :tur rs-r>rought z1:n ·but not 'enough · intltience 
the eeon.c.o"J ot the natives. In addition to the income 
from tur, the natives.brqugnt in hanaicraft (soapstone and 
ivocy carvffigs, "baskets) to tlhe ap~ro.ximate valuQ of -~~· 
Cone tru c tion wor ..n t. .. !?or t Heafri son leu t summer 

tr buted to tl)eJ;.r ~'LOUie• · ·· ··· '·" · · · 
r ng e lall o~ 1952 the llBC out~1tted 7 walrua 

and whale bunts t'or the natives. Theae hunta resulted 
in 35 walrus, 40 white whale, ap.d 1.5 square t'lippers, besides 
a few smaller aeala. 'i'he winter has been mild, and 'for 
the most part au1table··f"or seal hunt1ni• Th1s, and the 

nearness· o~ the tlow-ed~e, has enabled the natives to procure 
. a pj&her than a't'era&e amount··· of seal meat t.hro~ut moat.:-· 
'"'-ot" t.b.e winter.-··· These factor• have resulted in a r®rkecr 
··decrease· in 1-eliet issue a, both b7 the HDC and this office;. 

1:1l1C relief" approximated. ~2}00, all of which went t.u cover 
the &Dove mentioned hunts. Very little ~overnment ef 
is 'being issued other t.b.t.~n to eo e cr1 les, 
a ea and ratn111es. 'hoe l. .. 

· The maJor1 t¥ ot the Port Uarr1son naUvea- are 
spread. out in camps along about 100 ,·a1les ot tbe adJacent 
coast. In cleanliness these camp var.r from the ver.y clean 
to very dirty. On the whole however, when the general 
conditions are considered, they are not unsatisfactory to 
aD,J extent. It has. been noted that the mrtJori t;y ot 'thu 
natives are easil7 intluenced toward• personal clesnline••• 
AD7 ot them who have C;.)lne in close c.~nt.act with white 
establianmenta retain markedly clesn habits even After 
returning to the nomadic lite. Very 'few nt~t.i..-ea live 
in the settlement other than servants :for vsrioua establish
menta. 'rhia is due howev.-·:r, to continuous ef":forts by 
varioua detact.a:ment :nembers to diaeourase them in this regard. 

PO~NGNI~JK The increase in tbe white fox populetion haa 
he ped the natives here to a considerable degree. Uther 
than this however, there bas been no improveruent in their 
lot. The Povunpi tuk area eontinU(!S to be a poor meat 
area althousn t1ahing is generally good and the nati't'es 
are cepending more and more on that as a fooc staple. · 
A amall incvme is derived rrom huna1craft but not nearl7 

(cont'd) · 
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shotguns, while ot' gr•eat importance, ore very carelessly 
handled and indifferently cared for. 

A recent check placed the estimated dog population 
at well over 2000. This is cvnsidcred too ;;:any, being seve.ral 
hundred more ttwn the nr.tive population. i!:very effort is 
being rna de tO persuade the na t1 VL people to CUt OOWn On 
the number of' dogs kept. for this large canine popult.l tion 
just places another strain on the re::.;ources llf the. country. 

GEtv"ERAL Throughout most o~ the detachment area the natives 
are enjoying a good fUr year, and prospects are for an 
even better one next year. '!'his. temporarr. in_£,fel,l~e in their 
~.11come however, has done nothing.to sol,ve any of ~:Q~ problems 
which "beset the Eskimo. Much of the fur returnnns so f"ar· · 

-gone·'"·to paying off HBC debt, and while rnos t of the trappers I 
cleHring orr their debt, some even building up credi ts,_~.Q.£1-r·:·· 
econorqr 1s still unsound, and will continue to be so sa-rong 
~s~·t· is .. baaed on a fluctuatin~ fur ,rarket and fox cycle. 
~7, and later ~8 baa been the price received for white fox, 
and al thouc;h this is apparently an increase over laB t year, 
it is still not enou~ to compens2:1te t'or the general rise 
in the cost ot truae goods • 

... As 4i~ 'been ~epq_ri~_d .. u~ !HitD.L occ!l .. s.L.~ns, the population 
~r. t.his ~t~~~a appears .to g,e t.uo Breu t fo.r tne a'{.ii~bl:e · • • 
.r,e~~-~~P..!'~· To alleviate this effortu hr.ve been mHde ·to 
settle natives on the various islands ot' iiudson Bay, narnely 
the Aing George and ~leeper lslands. There is no doubt that 
these undertakings hr.ve been uf greut benefit to the n&tives 
involved. It is doubtful however that· it cnn be mainttiined 
without being regularily subsid1zed9 as the reDuurces ot' 
tr.tese islands are restricted rnoatly to country food. The 
subsidization is not excessive when t.h·.~ benefi ta are consiaered 
but t.he dependency of the native on government·handouts is~ 
an undesireable feature which sh~uld be consicered. It is 
t~li too, that with better direction ana lendership the 
l?eople on these islands could do much :nore to support thern
aelves. 

During the coming summer the writer intends to fully 
investigate the practibility of outfitting other groups 
to winter in other island groups • 

.Elile the resourc~ of the .country ro1sh t be 1~dequu_,e, .·· 
~t is qU'ft.e probable that the natives could make ruuch greater 
'a~vant.Aee Qf tllem it they had the proper leadership and ·· .. _ I 
"'a.1rect1on. ~any o~ them, even some of tl'te poorest of the 
'l'ne:fficlent Trappers, showed rnurkea abilities and initiative 
when given the opportunity. There is however, a strona 
general tendency to expect, even demand, free handouts in 
any rorm, end to do nothing as long as there is an even 
remote possib111 ty of getting by o:p su:ae form of relief. This 
is probabl;r due to the :fierce competition which once prevailed 
alona this coast between two rival trading c~ncerns. 

The clothing of the en tire nu t1 ve popula·tion ~is poor 
and in many cases consists o:f casts-off and the contents of 
mission bundles. They ar·e strongly oependent on store boubht 
clothes for they htive almost no..J opportunity to kill Cflribuu 
durin~ tb.e au.Wler wh•.:n the skins are sui table for clothing. 
In fact, very li t.tle caribou is taken "· t any time. S..;,.ine 
caribou clothing is in existance but it is o~ skins bought 
at the HBC. Skin boots ar·c used t.o a great extent, most ot' 
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the natives pref'erring them to rubber boots. Senlskin pants 
are used to some extent but never parkas. Although shabby, 
.the clothing is tor the mo~t part adequate especially amana 
the children. Clothing ror children has been given priority 
on :family allowance issues. .Other than for making boots, 
sealskin is uaed very little~ One reason ror this is that 
usually the women get the skins anc.J use as many es they can 
ror "spending mone7"• None of the money thus derived goes 
to the support of" her family but to tobflcco, gum, ribbons et.c. 

During the next year every effort will be made. to 
direct the spending of the natives to the gre.-:.test advr1ntage 
and it is hoped that their clothing; tents ect. ·will be 
greatly improved. Tbe writer has discuBsed this point with 
all the ti'aders and missionaries in t 1is area,· and nll are 
cooperating tully • 

~~flJ.-e.Q!JQ~ . 'Cpl. 
(A. ia Web::1tcr - ~~ 14Q01) 

1/ e Port Harrison Detachment. 

'l'he Director, Northern Adrninle:tratlon &: I .. nndc Branch, 
Dept. ot Resources & D~velopment, 
Vlmy Building, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

1. Sir: FORWARDED 4-4-53, tor your information. 

;,. f 

•!. DICK, Insp., 
Officer Commanding, •G" Division. 

T.he Comm1ss1oner, R.C.M.P. Ottawa. 

1. Sir: FORWARDED 4-4-53. 

W. DICK, Insp., 
Officer Commanding, "G" Division. 
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.&BSIS'l'ED ISIDID PRoJECTS 

It S.a propoMCl• rith 70'11' appronl. to lD1t1ate oertaill 11ft' · 

projeota IUl4 oont1mle oerta1A allltin& projects 1D tho 1ntor-.rt of 
imp~ tU leldmo oocaollf• fb .. a projeota are lieted 'beDIIath tbl 
bNilin&a 11Dd.er 11h1oh tbe7 will M ftunoe4. 

LoaD Projeot ID• 1 
car ..... , 

IIIDI) IA).B FUID 

'fba. Jl.C.L POlS.• riU oetabUa a cletaobmlmt at Cape Jler10bll 
on tbl eaet eout or alle-n llllud to peUoe • npaa 'lltleft G...,_ 
1&114 Dat1.,..a bne troa t~ to\~ be• bmtiDt; OD CUII41all territory. 
lati w toocl wpp11ea are roporied to be plentitul. 'fbero are no 
CIUII&41u Bllld.lloa 1a tlw repa Dl Ui S.a plalmetl to _... 1A tS.vo Beld.aa 
tlll111ea trail worpopalatetl tepnae4 anu &Dd ollt&Wab tba ill thlt, 
native wq or lltll Ullllu ~ cl11'Ht1ea. ot tbe a.c.-. P011a•• It s.a 
eatiatie4 1ibat tba aon ef •'I'SIIc tal•• laJd.Jioa hll efllippag them to 
11.,.. at Capo Ben~ba11rlll aot aMel. 11100 pr taill' or tl.ooO S.n all. 
11hioh rill be etargo4 to tba S.ttaa ill the ut1matoa - Tran.~portation of 
Bllkiaoa • ud 11t bliet • 

.U than 1a ao v.dJDc poet at Cape Btrtobel a ;rear• a atoek ot 
1111ppl1ea tor the nat1'V'8a 'lllll haw w be prvY14ed in oare ot ilbo R.C.M. 
~1»•• Iil 1a propoeed to tillazulo the purobaH ot tba .. wppU.ea mutar 
a lou 1aaae4 to a 108111D1 BlkDO ill the VOUP• 'fbeM poc!a 'lllU be bdl. 
'b,v tu LC.Ih Folloo aa aoouri'lf' tor ilhe lOtlll &Dd 'rill 'M 41apen•4 1q' 
tho Polio• oa bobalt ot ~ loiiiiiN iza rotuna tor ,._.,.t in __, or la 
t1D4 lind. tlw prcoeecla will be enditod to tbl lO&D. 1lbea F041 tor r•11•t 
or hmi]T Allcrnno•• an to be 1aauo4. the R.c.H. Rllioo will ralra out tbo 
-wouoben to abn tbe order aa belDc tUlecl bJ tbe loaneo 'llbo tor tb11 
Jllllrpo" 'lllll be eoti.D£ u a UUel'e 1ihtln tlw vouoher1 are IPPJ'O"cl tol' 
p.,-.nil tba UIGIIUlta 'ld.U be uecU.ted to tho lou. 

tba uan eoat of 1Npp11oa 'rill DOt be bl.o1lll until tbt t-us. .. 
are aoleetecl and tba paroba•• IUido. It h oetilllated that tbl ooat 
ahoulcl Dot aD"d u.ooo pr tail;r. !be loan to tbl lea4er ot the £&"01lf 
ahou14• 'tlwnton. be tu aa U!GIIIIlt ap to ta.ooo. 1 .• , - -~ • 

Loan Pl'ojoeil .o. a 
!ft!i Jl!llilGUI' 

fhia projen la aimUar 1lo Pl'ojeo" 1. Fl.,.. laklllo tlllll111 .. 
11'0Ul4 be oatabl1ebe4 IIJlder tbo JleOelle J'olioo to lift Oft tbl OCNDtJ7 
when Dative food wptlioa an repol"tecl to 'Ill tood• fl» &lliiWlt of tlw 
lou w«Nld be up to ta.ooo. .· _ . 

loan Pro jeot •o. I 
li011oiu'lie !Iii 

It haa been ter..at• ·. ··11 II,(; ned J;ith tho a.c.M. Polico that it 
-n ld.ll 110ve t1 ve l:akimo i'611111lio1 to Rei!Olute lle;r 'U1c,y will NO,I,*l thoS.I' 
dete..cbmBnt then to aupeniae tba Eald.moa and .maintain law e.:.:1d order 1n 
a 1attluumt where tbero are tour different Ol'(;'.Wlil!ltions, aaoh wi tb 1 te 

·-
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"--· -·-.... u .. otn.v, a4.., Valulleadl nllwa. 
1111 .,...,.~ ~Hall. etter ,..._._. ~nt 

ile a\ lean .. 1ro111:ao ile leua tt nplaee .. ot ilbelr ••hW•• ut 
Jdcla •llflel' .. er '- nJIN'a • eeal1-eJd1W ,1o... .ul ...U be · 
~eel • -w ,1e1Nt llut, u:oept lD a.-r, w prefer at lltut pan 
fd tbe CI"CNP te bmt &Dill vap after tbe aaUn Will' 110 that the eld.ldN.II 
ot aplo,ed. sa~• eaa llt&nl \bl ut1n ..,. et lite witb tbla. !be 
cl.talla •• ta tel'llll of eaploJwnt md I'Otation et labour will be 
earefulq ••u·Jald out1 tn 'tlbll pU.ua• of tba a.c.L Pel1oe • 

.u ~•n 1a no tndbc poet lit ie110lllte Jer tbia pn:~Jeoil would 
op~rate 011 tbe 111.118 pdno1pl8 u Projeot 1. 'l'be UIIND'tl et tM loan 111DUl• 

be "P to t&,ooo. ... · 
!bl aboft tbne P"'.111011• l:an aa tbeir obJ .. te 

(a) llllief ef po.l*latS. pna~~&n lD cl1atnaHCl anu. 

(b) .&. p1oDOel' apeJ'ilrlc\ ilo •et.l"'lline 1t Ba.ld,.,a om be 
ID4lllecl 1D lin • \bit urthlm iel.aDda wh1eb, nlloa 
111diea1le, ODH l!llppel'te4 & ut1n popalatioD. 

(e) .&.11 _,....._, i1t 1NII'k •11 a Mtbod. 1IJ wb1eJa Bald.llo.l 
_, be 'tlnlud te nplaoe wh1 to pPloJNe b. tbe 
aonb wi tlliout the Baklllo oWdnD laaiDc 'touoh with 
1lhlt u1lln ..., ~ utw. 

<•> It,._ .. pn.1eo\e 1IIUI'u11 it, aon utlvoa au. be 
•• unJa llnll • tbe• pU~ru~er ,.sa,_ .s • 
otblr ,.u.u 11t '1111 •J.Mtec~la1ier • 

Dlri.Dc tbll proap~roua ;reara ot thlt 'll'hit. tN tn.4e uq Ba!d.Ma 
t.roa t!MI AklaT1k ucl tl&li:to1fL)c:t;u.t ana• lllade a lot of IDiliDq tn:~a tn.ppipc 
on Jleaka hlud dU'lll& the willtor aDd tradillc tbllil' eatoh oa the -.J.Do. 
laDI e110h ,....,.. 1lbea toz prie .. cll'opped bel#lw ta.oo 1;118• people no 
lout;or tJIIIDd 1t eooDOIIIAialq po111ble to outtS.t 1ibaNl .... a toz llanll:a 
lalaDd. end._. et tbaa 111 ..... nU.at ....... 

In the tall of 1861 D1De Bald.mo t&!IIUS.•• ooapriaiq 1iwen1iJ• 
....... people, UDder 11118 1ee4erab1p ot Fnd CaJ'ptnter, wn outtltted • 
Banta Ialu4 at a oo.t ot S!0410f>9 '!!11th the beo!d.Dg ot = trQd~ra ilil4 · 
llo.l"tbu..a .Ad.ld.ll.1atraUoa. !be &II'GIIP l1vocl wU oa DaDka IelaDil, wore ~roe 
~I'OIIl t!MI 1ntluanaa ep1dlllllo wlWib attaobd at1na o:u. the mainland m4 
ntw'necl 111 .tqun 1161 wlth lllltt1o1ant ture to J1tlll'l' ett all 'bl1r debta 
alld partial~¥ ecp1p t~vea tor .IZlotlwr wi.Dter OD Jlaka Ialen4. Tbirt,r· 
01111 people wnt 1D BIUIJI:a Ialalld lut fall IUI4 abola' 11,000 •• e4n.r.oect 
'k ft'nl Da lliiiiiiiiiU'I 0~ the 11'0\IP• 
jV 

.. !,----- l'nd Ct.rptater nporte4 that bowbead wbalea wn plwtitul 111 
c . . / !Niall' ott tba wn eoan of Jub Ialmd and. he ubd tor a loa 1io 

' - 1 outts. t lab aobooMr to tab oae wbale to provide do; teed 8D4 oU tor 
Ilia PD•P• to nU....• lmlltillc pnaeun on oiU'ibou. 011 eoulcl be Wollt;h\ 
bMt to tblt IIIIUalend tor ative u• llut o0111ld. oot be exported Ullder the 

I. 1;nav OOID'eDUOD la nca.nl ta bowhead wbaloe. 

.A poor ~oz Je&l' oan be ezpeotod either thia winter or next, b. 
wh1ob oe.ae it 1a wll11ceq that tl'lld•r• will 'be able to advenoe ondit for 
aDOtber winter on Banka IlliUllla ln view ot thlt population preuuru Ql'OUlld 
!Ukto.raktllk it h mo.t iarr:·-ta:at tbe.t Carpenter am hie group rstul'D ta 
Banka Ialmcl nut taU. It 11, tho.Ntore, roooliiDOndod tt..t, U' Carpwter 
appliea tor a loa:a. to outfit h11 nativu for llcmlca bland and o~pip hia 
eohooner to oatob a whale, bo be g1van a loan up to 'lo,ooo. 

~ I • • I 
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·Lou Pro~ot Joe I 
Jiir110 .. Filiiiii 1 

!heN an at pNJont about torty-tbno laldllol ill tbD BsuobDl 
lllllld Ngion 1lbo do DOt lirld it worth 'While to tn.nl 160 ~101 to \bo 
De&Nit tn.dl.Dg po1t (WA'rii:) With tbD 11111111 DGQAt ot tW' tb87 oat.b. 
For the palt two Jttal'l tbl a.c.H. Folio• detaobMnt at lierMhel %1111114 
baa 1toobd rolut oupplleo tor tbuH people aDd aoooptod in ntura 
what fura tbD uttv .. bad to ott.r. lD thil W1Q" nllot oolt1 haYo 
praotioallf cl111,9pe&Nd tor tbil croup. 

It 11 now reoCD~~tDd.od that tb11 projsot 'bo tinanoed UDder tbl 
Lou FWJd. .t. lou ot ta.ooo would 'bo ~~&cle to tbl II'WP leader loDd tho 
£004• wuld 'bo puroball04, lldd Uld d1lpen10d 011. hi• llobalt It" the 
a.c.u. Polioe 1D tt. ... aDDer a• wtl1Dod 1D Projoot 1. 

FDSSDLB CamlHED U>J.H AND RELIBP 

It u reported tbat Bd:imo t~~plO)'IIIdlnt aD1 1Doom. wuld 'bo 
1Doroaaod it ~~aUvoa VON uailted to trap tiJUt tlolr in iDl&D:t. ueao. 
It hu boon 11\lggOited that one par1v of trapper• 'bo orgm1&ecl trtiiiA 
Aklll't'ik aDd 'l'lollr:toy&ktllk to .,o 1Dto the marten area on tho lonr AllJenon 
Rlwr and uotber party f&"OJa Stanton ehould go into tt. IIIU'ton aNa ill 
tt. upper .&ncs.r10n Rher. Botll partie• would neod toocl auppli .. aDd air 
tru1port&t1on at a ·oolt ot per~• t:s.ooo tor eaoh pa.rt,y. It oaretlolll;y 
oupemood It" a r;am. wardon, pemapa 60,( ot tbl oolt ooulcl bo ft(U)VeNcl 
&Dd, thenton,would jultU)' a loaD. ft. ballollOI ot the oo1t 11'1Nl.d han 
to 'bo prortdod trG'IIA relbt. !bD two projeot1 111U han to be 1\&rthor 
ltu41ecl 1D the field 'bllfon cletailo ou 'bll workad out. U the pueral 
pr1Do1ple 11 apprcrrecl of ouppenbg ~~o~ob proJeotl partl;y • lou• aDd 
partl,y by nliof, 111 111U laft Ill'. Bmt arnnr;o tor tbl neoeau.ry 
illn ati&&tiCIIlle 

PBOJHC!I PROVIDID FOR IJi ESTIJ4A!'IS 
I 

!hie 1o a oo-operatin projeot 111tb the .lllcl1Dn1 a Bq Co~ 
upaa 11~oh egnement 11&1 roubtcl 1Jl thai taU ot 1861 but 11hioh wu not 
oarriecl out ill 1V62 Cl'llint; to an opict.Uo ot 111eaal.. at 1.ako Harbour ill 
tho 1pr~ ot tbat. fe&r• !be IOIIIploll¥ laa 1Uppl1od tbo at.riall tor tift 
1rhalo bo&tl &Dd ViU Pf11 aU DDr-.1 oo1ta ot buildbg the boat•• Wo are 
to pq tbt ngoa, tranlliDc aDd Uv1Dg oli:poneoe ot an export boat
builder, Mr. Joe. fborpo, wllo baa boon •X~Gag•d b:f tbl l!Qdaon•a .tliiY Collll.~ 
to 1Datruot tbo iltimoa. we would al1o p~ tho tl"aDDportation oooti!J of 
tao Beld.Jno• fftlll Cape Doraot to r;o to LD.ka Harbour &Del. learn 111th tho looal 
,roup. fbi OOIIJlCI.Y agnecl 1lo tako oYer tbo fiw boat.,. 11bm OCIII!ploted, 11114 
aell thea at what 'tlltry eolt the o011paey plue 28,(o We bve an 1taa ot 
t6,.000 1D 1;be li6S-M oatlat.e to oovor our 1hlln ot thil projeot. 

@4/&n•¥5 
We baft an it. ot 181000 to euoourago bmtlDf; &114 tllhiDg ill 

lmgan Bq wheN rollot ooat1 han boon ~h. fhia 111U entail the Npair 
and outt1'tt1D& ot native boata and ration• tor org&Di&ed lllmta to .Akpatot 
I11ond tor walr111 &Dd to Fort Jlul'lloll for oodtlab Uld 10al1 to reline the 
tood. 1ituat1oa at fort Chlmo, Oeorp R1nr and ~ Bll7• !bo llld•on•a 
B1P;r Colllp&Zlt rill oo-oporato wU.h tbl R.c.M. Polioo ill orp.Dia1Dg &Dd. 
BUpervilling thie projeot ud will &n"llll.(;O tor tt.e ltorage &Del. dhtr1but1CIIl 
ot JIIElat and eeal 11d.ne bl'Oilght baok b,y the expod1t1onlo 1'1nano1al 
aasiltnnoe 11111 aleo 'bo giY&D for the repair or replaoement of .t'hh notl 
for tho tal:ing of fiah b,r tho nativoa tor their own uae ond tor 1alo 
lcor.J.~·· l.bt.'se opo1·ation1 w:Hl be euporvlcod by tho P..C.~ PoliCCII • 

,;. ' 
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jn it. of •a.ooo wu prvYidocl iD tiHI 19&1-N eatimat•• to 
prortde •t.rtall tor the eonni'IIDtion of a worlr:1hop tor OOiai&Dit;y UN 
iD whioh to promote looal 1Ddllnr1u IUOh •• boat buildiDl; aD4 r-paire, 
~ lliMII, tobo"11111 IDOWiboel, etoe Mr. CILl'Silohaill WILl Of the 
op1D1011 tlat thie bllild!D£ eould be ereot.cl 1r,y 1'DlUD:t&l7 looal la'bollre 
How that it h pl111Ded 'to OODftlrt thl pl"'IIIIlt gonl'DIIIII1t IOhool iDto IlL 
TOOatioual tnJ.n~ 10bool, thl two projeote 11111 hl.n to be olo•~ 
1nt.gntld. !'hi M1it.r 11 beln& d1110ueaed with Mr. BUrt;. 

!BOJEC!S UJIDBR RELIEF 

!hi Blld.aoa ot the ~lr: npcm aro not aaJ1:iD1 tbe ben 
1111 of thl re.ourooe ot thl area, part1oularq iD rog~nl to te.killg white 
'llbale1 and t11h wh1oh WDuld .upent the looal tood 111pplie• both tor IleA 
IIDd doC•• !heir power boat1 are laid to be 1D d11ropair blollllM ot low 
tur pr1o .. 111d tbq lan 110 IIIDD!PY to buy guol1ne. It 11 propoeed to 
ulin thiM people to outfit tor whaling ud tilbing to the atent ot 
about 11,000. FUller detaill will be obtained through Mr. Blllt. 

Port lial" 1'11011 
Sleeper iiliiiila 

!hD repo11. ILniWid Port lfuTtecm 11 overpopulat.cl 111 rolat1o11 to 
thl aftlilable ooUD1il'f r .. oul'OIIe Pood lllppl111 troa tba 11a are .OU'M 
bu.t whit. toua an 11111al:q pl~at;Uial iD pod 7nl'lo Jlaq ot tM natina 
clapend em food wppl1 .. purohuld ti'CD thl tftdiDl; poet troa thl prooHdl 
ot their wh1 to tox oatoh. Belief oone an b1cll 1n poor 1'111' 7"&rl Ul4 
with low tox pr1o .. ea. UDBIMIIItul trapper• are unable to aupport tbe1r 
tud.l1ee lftlll 111 coo4 till' )"'artie 

rn Nnnl ,. are 1 t hi.• been the pol1q to aaa1n 1.Dd1pllt 
Beld.a) to um part of tM11' l1Ying oa thD chaine ot outer ieland• lDO 
111111 or 10 out 1n Ji.ldeoD Bq when 1111ab an plotitllle Ill liel-61 
titty-tin Blkillo1 wre outfitted at a ooat ot P,IOI to Winwr OD tbe 
Bl11per l1lllld1• lD 1962·61 tl1017 ot nUet tund1 Wl'e apent to l'e• 
outfit th1rt,y-t1n Elk:lllo• to p to tbe 81Hpel' Iale.ndle .A pod part of 

,; .. 

the lllppl181 oonliRIMI ot lllliiiiUiit1oa to enable then poople to obtai~~ Hall tar 
food ll1d tuel. lllllel ot tea aDd. tobaooo wro recluoed to enoounge thiN 
people to produoe 1\are ud oil tor barter. It 11 propoeiMI 1;o tollCIIIt' the .._ 
procedure na:t tlll!o 

!'nll.t)'•t1n D&tivu wiu.'tel'ed I\IOoealtulq • l1q GHrpl" Ill.-e 
aDd wore re-outt1tte4 lan tall at a oon ot •9lie00 tJw& nliet, IIOat ot 
wh1oh wa1 tor IDIIIIIDiUon, tieh DDtl aD4 tl'l.ple It 11 propoeiMI to eoatlau 
thie projeot nat tall. 

Port Jfal'l'11011 
Rlo&Oiiii tlliU 

Four :ielr:1ao tamiliea from Port Harl'ieoa nro a1111t.d lut ~Ua~D~I" 
to move 1outh to R1obmond Gulf whtr- eea tood 11 plentU\11, at a oolt ot 
~ from roliot. 'lrbile there 11 little pi'Oipoot that thele people will 
be able to produoo 111oh iD tha WilY ot trade ,;ooda, tbef are able to Houro 
OOWltry food euppl1ee which reduoea tho co1t ot roliet and be:tet1 t1 their 
morale. It 11 propoiiOd to oontinue thil project if it workl out woll th11 
Winter. 
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OTHER FROJEC'l'S BEIJIG I!IVESTIO.lTBD 9011'·: OF 
liHICR lU.T BE LA'l'!B. SUll!II'l'TED FOR .AC'l'IOI D 
li6a .AND OTHERS D liM 

EU:illoa pay about 20; per ahoU tor ritle UllllDitloa whiob 
lnoluclee a 1&f. aportlllllloll.'a uoiH tu: and a 10,( aalea tu:. lD Q.lebeo 
there 1a a t\!rther ~ provinoial aalea tu:. IaYaatigationa e.re UDder 
~ ae to ~ho teuibil11if of denlO.IJiDC a amall al•U l"e•loadiDg 
induatl')' at oertain pointe under the auperriaion ot the R.c.w. Polio•• 
'l'ba reloaded a bella would be u.rbwcl by thlt ~daon' • li~Q' COJIPaJV and 
auitable plaoee to atart would be Port Earriaon, Fort Chimo, .lklartk 
IUlli po18iblf the propoHd rehabilitation oentru at DJ'ittpilo and 
Fl'Obiahttr· lJIQ'o 

hfanutaotu re of 
Clcrl;hiu£ 

Bekima pul'Otw.ao certain typoa of l"eady-made oloth1ng 
manutactu.red outaide. It ia belS.nd that auch itoma u ti"'O..aera, 
ahlrta, pa:rkaa, ld.ttau and aooke oOilld be n.amatactured in tho countr,r 
by amall ,I'OLI;~a ot ~·= - 11to an :;:ruom1:l.7 Ur..:l.( em. nu...r. 
~ -·~·• lm1~~ -.cL1Ma, arad •wr1ala IUIIIl patwnu -14 
baT• to be aupplied LDd the work clone Wider auperrtalon, poaaibq in 
eoboole IUlli DllraiDg awtiona. It aleo eaema probable that euoh aaall 
incluatriea oOillcl be earriecl on by aome diaabled peraona at rehabilitation 
oentrea. 'fba lb.\aon•a Bar- Coa~ J.a otrered ita oo-operation in 
•rating thaH produota. 

KUO!l PRO.JEC'fS UNDBR STUD!' 

A larp amount of information ti'Oil o:dating recorda haa been 
•••mbled on prnioua ettorta alCIIlf; thia line ill Canada. Jo eiderdo'llll 
ia preaentl:y produced in Canada,&Dd Iooland and lorway a.ro WJdoratood 
to be the prinolpal eouro .. ot aupply. Jnfonatlo1,1 trom both tho• 
oountrlaa J.a been prolld.Md thrOilgb diplomatic oh&nnelaa Pntllaiiai'J 
inquiriea indicate that the teathor-uaing trade in Ca:oada 1e 110et an.x1ou1 
to obtd:n eiclol'dcnln• 

'fbs 1D.t'Dl'lllt.tion alreadf anilable on tbh aubj.ot will be 
.. eamhlecl in oloae oo-operation with the Wildlife Diviaione It hu 
boan pret1if well agned that turthor field atudiee on range conditione 
will J.ve • be made to detenrdlw their auitabilit,r. A OIU"'flal etudJ will 
alao J.ve to bo mde ot olimatio data LDd looal indu planta to detonaine 
the poaeibil11if of th11 region being vhiW by 1o1Dg etoru wbioh would 
tl"ee&e over tlw food auppq ot the deer. 'fhia baa been ginn aa a pouible 
oauae ot the d1aappMJ'I.DOa ot tha o ar1 bou u:oept for a ttJw lllllall inland 
horde. 'fbo pouible etteot of tM .. tow oa:r1bou and the probable devdoplllllll1; 
of an iron ore indllatey in the reCS.on on Saported reind"r will baft 1D be 
oaNtulq oonaidered. 

Bandio J'I.1'CI 
Induatr,r 

A aeparato report will be aulmittod on thh aubjocrt;. 

av;~~uJ u. F.J.Ga Cunni.n{;halll, 
Director. 
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P'ile - 9430 

)! EXTRACT FROM LE'l."''m P'ROM MISS E.M. HINDS - liAR. 1!, 1933. 

1\ 
.. 

" (1) It is now doubttul whether Inukpuk will go north as he 

is considered to be a good leader of his people and the H.B.C. 

post manager teels that the district cannot af'tord to part w1 th 

good leaders. But I understand that P'atty wants to go. He is 

a dirty old rascal, but has two excellent sons and I think it 

would be good to have them in the party. However, as soon as 

arrangements are definite we can f!P ahead with the selection 

I I ot people. " 

'l \ 
,, 
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DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT 

Responsibilities: 

Federal: !l'he Department of Resources and Development is 
responsible ror.administering the resources or the Canadian North, 
including land, minerals, oil and gas, water power, timber and 
grazing, but excluding fish and marine animals (which are the 
responsibility or the Department or Fisheries) and game (which is 
the responsibility of the Territorial Government). !l'ha Department 
is also responsible for Eskimo. (Indians are the responsibility 
of the D3partment or Citizenship and Immigration). 

Territorial; The Northwest Territories Act, 1905, as amended, 
provides for the government of the Northwest Territories by a 
Commissioner (who is Deputy Minister of the :D:lpartment of Resources 
and Developmont) under instructions given from time to time by the 
Governor in Council or the Minister of Resources and Development. 
The Act also provides for a Council consisting or eight members, 
one of whom is Deputy Commissioner. Of the eight, three are elected 
qy the people of Mackenzie District to represent three constituencies 
in the Mackenzie District, and five are senior federal officials 
appointed by the Governor in Council. The Act confers upon the 
Commissioner in Council legislative powors similar to, but less 
extensive than, those of a provincial legislature. The principal 
items within its jurisdiction are the education, health and welfare 
of whites and persons of mixed blood, development services (including 
local and trunk roads, and water supply services) and municipal 
affairs. There is no territorial civil service and federal employees 
perform both federal and territorial fUnctions. 

!l'he Yukon Act, 1927, as amended, provides for the govern
mont of the Yukon Territo~ by a Commissioner (who is an officer of 
the Department o.t' Resources and Development) under instructions given 
from tii!lG to time by the Governor in Council or the Minister of 
Resources and Development. The Act also provides for a Council of 
five elocted members, with powers similar to those of the Northwest 
Territories council. In the Yukon Territo~ there is both a federal 
and a territorial civil service responsible to the Commissioner. 

(A) Northern Administration and Lands Branch, 

The I!:·c..n.::;h a..:.:.1inisters federal responsibilities vested in the 
Department in both the Northwest Territories nnd thD Yukon !l'erritory, 
and territo~ial responsibilities in tho Northwest Territories. Branch 
offices for field staffs are situated at Fort Smith, Hay River, 
Yellowknife, Aklavik, Whitehorse, Mayo and Dawson. In other settlements 
administrative functions are performed ~ the R.C.M. Police. 

1. Northern Administration Division 

(a) Public Services Section: 

Responsible for the administration of tho Northwest Territories 
Act, and Northwest Territories Ordinances and Regulations respecting 
such matters as public health, welfare, municipal affairs, workmen's 
compensation, liquor, and various licences and permits. 

{b) Education and Welfare Sectiona 
tl 

Responsible for educational facilities in the Northwest 
Territories, which comprise federal day schools operated ~ this 
Section, day and residential schools conducted ~ the Church of England, 
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the Roman Catholic Church and othor missions-, Indian Day Schools 
operat~d by the Indian Affairs Branch of the Department of Citizen-
ship and Immigration, and a publio school and a separate school at 
Yellawlmife operated by School D5.stricta. Scholarships, free 
correspondence courses, film shipments, CBC school broadcast programs, 
are provided. 

Sottlemmt 

Aklavik 
Coppermine 
Tuktoyaktuk 
Fort Ro solution 
Fort Simpson 
Fort Smith 
Hay River 
Yollowlmife 
Rocher River 
Fort Norman 
Fort McPherson 
Fort Good Hope 
Fort Franklin 
Arctic Red River 
Fort Rae 
Aklavik 
Akls:vik 
Fort Providence 
Fort Resolution 
Fort Simpson 
Discovery 
Port Radium 
Fort Smith 

Arctics 

School, Authorities, Attendance 

Mackenzie District 

School Authority Whites and Indians Eskimos Total 
Mixed Blood 

Federal Day School 64 20 84 

" " " 19 19 
II " II 16 16 
II II " 14 14 
II II II 26 2 28 
II II " 68 68 
II II II 101 14 115 

Public School 23C" 4 234 
Indian Day School 14 4 18 

II II II 16 26 42 
II II n 6 36 42 
II II II 5 26 31 
II II " 21 21 
II " " 16' 16 
II " " 1 30 31 

.Anglican Res. II 2 52 50 104 
R.c. n " 9. 35 54 98 

II " II 23 75 98 

" " II 36 73 109 
" Mission Day" 2 10 l2 

Mine Day Sc boo 1 6 6 
n " n 12 12 

R. C.Mis sion Day" 64 12 16 
718 456 l2o 1,294 

Enrolment at Federal Schools for Eskimos in the Eastern 

Coral Harbour 
Port Harrison, QUe. 
Fort Chima, Qle. 
Chesterfield Inlet 
Cape Dorset 

21 
30 4--

18 
38 

4 

Approximately 500 Eskimos attend mission schools operated 
by church denominations in the Eastern Arctic. 

A number of Eskimo receive instruction at the mission of 
the Eskimo Field Section of the Canadian Interior Mission at Mnguse 
River (headquarters at Bemidji, :Minnesota) and the Northern Canada 
~vungelical Nission at Padlei (headquarters at Buffalo Narrows, 
Saskatchewan). 

At the Charles camsell Indian Hospital, Edmonton, 47 Indians, 
12 half-breed Indians, and 36 Eskimo patients receive instruction. Of 
these, 72 are adult. At Pare Savard Indian Hospital, Quebec City, 39 
children and 49 adults receive instruction. 

Ill .. 
(c) Development Services Sections 

An administrative and advisory unit acting in co-operation 226
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with such agencies of Government as Central bbrtgage and Housing 
Corporation, the Engineering Division of the Department of Resources 
and Jhvelopment, the Department of Pub~ic Works, in the construction 
of departmental residences, schools, garages, sewage and water 
systems, roads, highways, power plants and tourist facilities and 
camps throughout. the North. 

(d) Conservation and Management Section: 

Responsible under the Game Ordinance for wildlife in the 
Northwest Territories, for the Reindeer Station, Wood Buffalo Park, 
and for the Thelon and Twin Islands Sanctuaries and the Mackenzie 
Delta Beaver Sanctuary, where there is no bunting, for the Gnme 
Preserves of the Arctic Islands, Peel Rivor, Slave River, Yellowknife,· 
Mackenzie Mountains nnd James Bay, where only Indians or Es~imos may 
hunt. 

Because of the fluctuations in nature, the provisions of the 
Game Ordinance are kept under continuous review qy the field staff and 
at headquarters in order to make changes required cy altered wildl~fe 
and economic factors. Warden services for game and fire protection 
are provided., Individuals or groups are assigned rights in specific 
registered trapping areas~ 

Thoro are today in Wood Buffalo Park some 12,000 buffalo. 
In the 1952-53 round-up 245 animals were slaughtered and 108,600 
pounds of meat were sold to the general public, to missions for con
sumption in hospitals and schools, and to the Indian Affairs Branch 
of the fupartment of Citizenship and Imnigrntion for relief purposes. 

The reindeer station near Aklavik has a nucleus of Eskimo 
and Lapp herders. The training of young Eskimos as herd managers is 
an important, long-term foature. Thero are approximately 8,000 
reindeer at present in the reserve which comprises 171 900 square miles. 
Annual shipment of skins is made to Eskimos in tho Eastern Arctic. 

( o) Arctic Services Soction: 

~~ministers Eskimo affairs (except health and education) in 
co-operation with the Royal Conudiun M:>unted Police in matters of 

ft /' administrution1 tho Department of Transport in matters of northern 

t.
~/' transportation, and with tho Department of National HOalth and Welfare 

for the health and well-being of the Eskimo poople and whites resident 
in the Arctic. Its special task is tho improvement of the economic 

~ )" status of tho .c.s..cim0 through tho fur trude, fisheries, othor natural 
:~ resources, handicraft arts, and homo industries. Patrols are mado in 
r tho East and West ~ nir, lund und sea. The Eastern Arctic Patrol, co

ordinated~ Arctic Services, yearly travels at least 101 000 miles 
through the Eastern Arctic Archipelago, culling at points such as 
Tuchialik Bay, Resolution Island, Fort Chimo, Sugluk, Ivuyivik, C~pe 
Smith, Port Harrison, Churchill, Coral Harbour, Cape Dorset, Lake 
Harbour, Cape Hopes Advance, Pangnirtung, River Clyde, Pond Inlet~ 
l~rctic Bay, Dundas Harbour 1 Craig Harbour, Padloping, Resolute, 
Frobisher. The Patrol is comprised of administrative officers, a 
medical party usually made up of n general practitioner, a surgeon, a 
dentist, x-ray party, and sometimes an eye specialist, survey parties 
and research workers from various agencies. lllring the patrol the 
problems of Canadian citizens in the Arctic uro hoard and given study. 
In some yoo.rs a legal pnrty travels with the Patrol to hear cases. 
Royal Canadian .Jift>unted Police officials and Hudson's Bay Company 
officers join'the Patrol to inspect their outposts. Complete reports 
on the Patrol are handed in to Arctic Services ~ all concerned, and 
recommendations are made for the development of the Canadian Arctic. 

.. 
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While tho fund for providing Family Allowances to the 
Eskimos comes from tho vote of the Department of National Health 
and Wolfaro, tho Northwest Territories Administration is charged 
with registering Eskimo families and paying the allowances to them 
in a manner which will be of benefit to the children without 
impairing the native initiative to provide for themselves. All 
Fnmily Allowunc~s are paid in kind from selected lists. 

2. Lands Division 

Administers Crown-owned lands, minerals, oil and gas, 
timber and grazing in the Northwest Territories and Yukon Territory; 
undor Territorial Lands Act and regulations timber and grazing rights 
are leased. Land is leased or grnntod as circumstances requiro. 
Prospecting und mineral rights are granted under regulations covering 
petroleum and natural gas, quartz mining, placer mining, dredging, 
coal mining, sand, stone, gravel and quarrying. 

Minos are inspected under the Northwest Territories Mine 
Safety Ordinance. }fine rescue and first aid training is conducted 
at the Yellowknife Mine Roscuo Station, and teams nre trained for. 
each mine through services provided qy this station. 

3. Eskimo Research Section 

Conducts research into the best means of educating and 
adapting the Eskimos to changing economic conditions through 
improvement of hunting and fishing techniques, greater use of local~ 
food resources, hnndicrufts, whaling, codfishing, eider-down, (..r. .. ~, .. ·.~/.: 

boat-building. Plu_n_s_ ~-~r:sf~r~ of Eskimos_~om ovt;:r-.E~ulatoc!., '~,ht..u"u 
doplt:ltod o.roas to areas where gnmo.i!=i_~?re _plohtiful, or wl]@re j N. 
~mployment may bo foun~. Recommends loans to Eskimos or investments 
in their projects. Studios Eskimo-trader relations. 

(B) National Parks Brancha 

1. National Museum 

Conducts field investigations in Norther.n Canada, parti
cuJa rly in tho fields of anthropology, archaeology and biology. 
Collects, studies and files information received from tho reports 
of other scientific investigators &nd the examination of specimens. 

The educational services of the Museum provide a media 
for lectures, exhibits, exhibition hall tours, loans of visual aids, 
including natural history and anthropological specimen~ and exchanges. 

2. Wildlife Division 

Administers the Migratory Birds Convention Act (in conjunc
tion with the Royal Canadian WIDunted Police); carries on scientific 
research into wildlife problems in the Northwest Territories and 
Yukon Territory 1 advises Northern Administrotion and Lands Branch 
and co-operates in wildlife management. Deals with national and 
international problems relating to wildlife resources. Publishes 
wildlife bulletins. 

(C) Engineering und water Resources Bronchs 

1. Wuter Resources Division 
• 

Coopiles und analyzes basic data of stream-flow and 
run-off for use in connection with power development, storage, 
irrigation, draining, flood warnings, flood control, fishories 
research, navigation, lind domestic water supply. 111aintains gauging 
stations and carries out hydrometric investigations. Administers 
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the Dominion Water Power Regulations in the Northwest Territories. 

2. Engineering Division 

Composed of six sections: Highway and General Engineering; 
Architectural; Structural DesignJ Electrical DesignJ Heating, 
Plumbing and Water System Design; a.nd Administrative. Too se make 
field surveys, prepare plans nnd specifications, bills of materials, 
estimates of construction costs of roads, bridges, water supply, 
drainage, power systems and building construction, ns roquirod ~ 
tho Northern Administration and Lands Branch in the Canadian North. 

3. Northwest Territories Power Commission 

Created ~ Act of Parliament in 1948 to construct and 
operate electric power plants in the Northwest Territories. By 
nmendment of the Act in 1950, its authority was extended to· the 
Yukon Territory. Operates and maintains the Snare River h,ydro~ 
electric development (8,350 h~p., 1948) supplying power to the 
Yellowknife mining a.roa nnd town,site 90 miles away, a diesel 
gonernting plant (1950) supplying Fort Smith in the Ndrthwest Terri
tories, the Uayo River development (initial capncity 3,000 h.p., · 
1952) supplying load-zinc-silver mines and communities of Mayo 
Landing, the Keno Hill and Galena Hill Districts, in the Yukon 
': .:::rr:. -x r"J. 

(D) Forestry Brunch: 

National Parks and Northurn Administration Section 

Prepares reports, lectures, on fire protection, silviculture, 
timber cutting on per.mit and licensed berths, insect a.nd.fungua 
damage. In conjunction with Northern Administration and LEnds Branch,. 
makes forest inventory surveys and forest inspection trips in the 
Northwest Territories and YUkon • 
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OUTLINE OF \'WRK OF THE R. C.lVl. POLICE 
IN THE CANADIAN NORTH 

The R.C.M. Police are responsible for the main
tenance af law and order anC!. for the enforcement of all la1r1s 
and orCl.inances in the ::"~Torthwest Territories. The Arctic is 
part of the Morth,,rest Territories. That responsibility has 
been ulaced uuon the Force by Parliament and is written into 
subsection 3 of section 12 of the Royal Canadian I.Iounted 
Police Act. 

2. Another \ct of Parliament, namely, the Nol"thwest 
Territories Act (section 40) gives authority to ti.1e -Commis
sioner of the ~Jorth,IITest Territories, subject to any Orders 
mo.cle in that oehalf from time to time by the Governor-in
Council, to issue orders to the Royal Canadian l;.iounted Police 
in a.iO. of the administ'ration of civil and criminal justice 
and for the general peace, order and good government of the 
Territories. 

3. Apart from the foregoing responsibilities, the Force 
does a great deal of the civil administrative work in the 
Territories on behalf of the Territorial Government, including 
practically all of the civil administrative or welfare \'lrork 
pertaining to the Eskimos in the field. 

4. 
Eskimos 

This civil administrative or welfare work amongst 
consists of: 

5-

( 1'1.) 

(b) 

( c) 

( (!) 

(e) 

The registrations of vital statistics (births, 
marriages, deaths, burial permits). 

The control of the payments, in kind, of Family 
AlloNances, rno. Age alloances Rnd pensions for 
the blind. 

The relief of destitution amongst ~skimoa. 

The issuing of numbered identification discs 
to all -c::skimos. 

At times assisting Eskimos to establish new 
camps in new and better hunting grounds. 

(f) Preventing material exploitation of t:1.e -::::skimos 
by ··Jhi tes. 

(g) Giving first aid in sickness and injuries and 
epidemicr to the Eskimos and assisting the 
field nurses and field doctors in those mattero 
where there are nurses and doctors. 

There is little crime amongst the Eskimos but 
Force does a considerable amount of enforcement work in 
respect to \V'hi tes and Ino.ians in the Terri tori ea. 

fill 

• 
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FUTURE PLANS 

6. The Force exuects to continue the service we 
:_')resently give in the Horth and to open new detachments when 
C:anac1.ian interests s.~'em to call for suxh action. For instance -
it is planned to open a detachment at vape Herschel on the 
east coast of Ellesmere Island and another one at Clyde River 
on the east coast of Baffin land this year. The Cape Herschel 
:etachrnent will, it is hoped, encourage the move of some 
~anadian Eskimos into that part of Ellesmere Island and will 
also tend to prevent Greenland natives from making hunting 
excursions into Canadian territory. The projected c1etachment 
at Clycte River will be set up in order to provide a better 
policing service in that area, having regard to projected new 
o.evelopments. 

' I . . Q 1.1' 
l7 4\ ,c L L!!_ i; 
~~en....- ·le 

• 
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_T~JIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE 
I.'~:~·:::::.:·.:·:.::· '~:J 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
lo . • • . l! • ~ () - ,-

SECRET .. ~ 
j,l ., 

DOCUMENT ND-36. 

.. ;.:.•.·. 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE CABINET. . . :J '.'I 

1. 

' ; , •.. 1 ' . :' 
Advisory Committee on Northern Development; 

First Report on Activities in 

Northern Canada 

The Cabinet, on 22 January, 1953, directed 
that the Advisory Committee on Northern Development 
consider and report immepiatoly and periodically 
thereafter on all phaaos o!' development oi' the 
Canadian Arcticj and on the moans which might be 
employed to preserve or develop tho political, 
administrative, scionti1'1o and de!'ence interests of 
Canada in that area. 

Attached is a report prepared by tho Ghnirman 
of the Advisory Committee on Northern Development 
outlining Canadian governmental activities 1n the Yukon 
Territory and the Northwest Territories. In the 
Department of External Affairs section or this report. 
is a summary or the present and projected otriclal 
United States activities 1n the same·area. 1 The 
appendices to the report show in greater detail those 
activities o!' Canada and the·United States in Northern 
C~l'}ada. 

Certain questions or major policy have arisen 
!'rom considers tion oi' this report and ¥(.111 be the 
subject o!' recommendations at an early data. 

R.·H. Winters,', 
Minister. 

i '·, 
. I• 

' ., 
II'! 

·I 
I I 

' : . ~ 

Department of Resources and Development, 
March 31, 1953. 
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DRPARTl11iENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

U .:::>. Ac ti vi ties in the 
Canadian Arctic 

.SECRET 

1. ParticipatH:m in Joint Arctic Weather .Station 
Pr·o.'l:ramme 

This involves the provision by the u.s. Weather 
Bureau of appr'oximately one-half of the staff of the 
five joint Arctic weather stations (total number of u.s. 
personnel about twenty) wl th the technical equipment and 
certain other supplies for the stations. In addition, the 
u.~~. i~avy and Coast Guard are largely responsible for the 
annual sea supiJlY and the U.SAF shares with the RCAF the 
task of carrylng out the air supply. The joint Arctic 
weather station programme was approved by the Canadian Govern
mmt; in 1947. The sea supply missions are authorized 
a1mually by an Exchanr:e of Notes between the two governments. 
Au·choriza tion for U.SAF partie ipa tion in the air lift is gi van 
through service channels. 

2. USAF Personnel on Baffin Island 

3. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

River Clyde: The USAF has a radio beacon at 
River Clyde which is manned by two USAF opera
tors. The USAF has proposed informally that 
the Department of Transport should take over 
the responsibility of operating the beacon. 

Frobisher: The USAF in 1951 was authorized to 
s ta tJ.on up to 150 USAF pepsonnel for staging 
operations on the air route to 'rhule. In 
addition, there is under construction a large 
early warning radar station. This is the 
northernmost station of the Labrador radar 
chain apd is a part of Project Pinetree. 

Padloping: During the Second World War the USAF 
set up a weather and radio station at Padloping 
manned by a staff of about twelve. Cabinet 
directed in 1947 that DOT should take over this 
station by 1950. It has not been possible to do 
this as yet, however. 

u.s. Installations in 

(a) Loran Stations: The United States, in 1952, 
was granted permission to carry out surveys on 
the east coast of Baffin Island in the Cape 
Christian - Cape Dyer region, with a view to the 
subsequent establishment of one or two Loran 
stations for the use of ships and aircraft en 
route to Thule. The surveys have been completed 
but as yet no request for permission to construct 
any s ta tiona has been submitted by the U.S. 
governmeat • 

• 
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(b) Radar Stations for the Thule Defences 

The USAF in 1952 received permission to carry out 
surveys for sites for GCI radar stations (stations 
of this type have a complement of about 200 men) 
in the general area of Resolute Bay, Eureka and 
Alert. They would be used for the control of 
fighter aircraft operat1ng from Thule. No request 
for permission to construct any stations has yet 
been submitted. 

(c) Experimental Early Warning Stations: 

The United 3 ta tes on January 30, 1953, requested 
permission from the Canadian Government to carry 
out an experimental early warning project (Project 
COUNTERCHANGE) in the Western Arctic. It would 
involve two stations on Canadian territory, one at 
Herschel Island and one at Aklavik, with some 
unattended stations at intermediate points. A 
Canadian reply concurring in the project subject to 
certain conditions is now being prepared. If the 
project were to be followed by the completion of 
an operational installation, it would involve a 
chain of stations across the Arctic Archipelago. 

(d) Alternate Landiog Facilities for Use of 
Aircraft Operat1ng out of Thule: 

The USAF has informed the RCAF that it is preparing 
proposals for the development of air strips at 
Alert and Eureka and the construction of an air 
strip at River Clyde to a standard suitable for 
large transport aircraft and jet fighters to meet the 
need for emergency al terna ti ves for Thule and for 
Arctic re-supply missions. 

4 • ~.lapping, Survey and Photo graphic Ac ti vi ties 

The United .States has at. various times obtained nar
rnission to carry out hydrographic and topographic sur~eya 
and photographic reconnaissance operations in the Arctic. 
In each case, the Canadian Government has required that 
copies of all information obtained be supplied to the 
appropriate_ Canadian agency. 

5. U3AF Weather .Station on Arctic Ice Island T-3 

. Early in 1952, the USAF landed on an ice island in 
the Arctic Ocean, using the weather station air strip at 
Alert as a staging base. The island at the moment is 
drifting in a southerly direction towards Ellesmere Island. 
It is believed that the ice island was formed by breaking 
off' from the shelf ice on the coast of Ellesmere Island. 
A joint Canada-u.s. expedition proposes to investigate this 
shelf ice during the summer of 1953. 

6. U • .S. Act.ivit.iAR in Snh-llY"If'-1--f..,. 1\.,....,....,a• 
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L.D. i1lgreae. ~eq •• 
U&<!er-8ecretUT r1 State tor 3rterul. Atta11"•• 
l!:uat Block, 
Ot. tll'lle1 Ontario. 

r• .. ar llr. <lf1lgrees: 

!'b4 :ioJal Oruuul1aa Mout.o4 PoU.oe 4at.ec.IIIAant. eio Cre~ BArboiiJ', •· · 
J;llaSllhlro laland, h&a reported tbat Croanbadera, Ji&"OIIUilably t'J'OSl tb.e . 
.Ct.al:l arec, bavG beu l1Y1118 1n t.u 1'1e1n1tJ ot B•clle Paa1nwla, on tu · ~-
east. slue or llllellllll8rtt leloud, 4ur1Z&,g t.tlo last two Jel!ll'a a\ leaat.. Our . ..,..-
lat.flst. 1ntorm.nt.1on 1a that t~ra are two :r.t.tll, two WOIII&Il llllc! eilr:ht children 
l1't"1ng .u"'a.r Be.ohe .Ptil11nsul.a DOW • 

.i'roll! talks we ba'fe had lflth 1'tn'1oua GrealaAd oi"t'1c1ola t7«a 
t11o18 t.o t1118, ~oa luJ."re gntl\erad that the7, Ulr:e ouraalTee, haYe ao 1\aaln 
to eDCovrage c:un:ml migrations ot th1a 11:1.11.4 between tb.o two COIUlt.r1u. 
~Ja tb.illk, taeret'ore, that w1IJI. tbe deTel0[.1115U s that. are now takiq 
place 1A tlla /.rot.io rog:i.oD.S ot both. GreoDlaad ll»d Canada, t1t.e ja"eeaat. 
would be u OIJ.,Ortuao t.lrue to brinf: ··this matter to the ettuntlou ot tu 
Lhn1sh Govoram~nt and to esk for their co-op~·otioa 1n ~reY~ut1ns nat1Yea 
from e1 tbor oouutry c roea1ug av ur w1 thout. COMI)llytng w1 t.ll. tile uwal 
1Jr, igre.tioD. roqu1rllll.ants. 

1 filiiJ7 mild tllat CliJlndiftll ll:ak111oa ar• elread;r rea141ng ., 
Craig llart.our, and thet wa 1nt~illd to tr8Jl.eltur oth~• te places Sa 
iille1111are Island durin~ tb.!l oomiag Jeer. It eoua adYiaabh to Ull, 
therotore, tt.et. errsngeHenta llllould be IliAd& to baya the Oreenlsno:Iera 
presently in this ar~e sent oaok to Greenlead before enr d1tr1oult1ea 
: .• aJ nr1sa tbrou~h tl:l.o 1nt.e:rn.1n~~:li~ o.t' tha t.YIO (I",X'OUpa. 

~-l'l ···111 be illad, ot course, to rece1Yo &1 Bllf".&eat1ona t&ul 
,:rtlt'tnlr,nd t.cdnist.ret1on mq ciU'e to otter on too ·atepa that ahoul.d 1ae 
~alr.tm to riltllrn tlHl preaent group and to p.r~>1'~~-~-~~~s. troa croallizag oYer."' 
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 
"G" DIVISION 

Frobisher Bay, N.n. T., 
April 3rd~ 1953. 

The Officer Commanding, 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
"G" Division, ottawa, Ontario. 

Sir: 

Re1 Employment or eskimos by the United States 
Air Force • Frobisher Bay. 

. , /c rl (v' 
f ·--. 

:1 ~ :· 

1. Please be advised that on Karch first, 1953, empl9yment 
of the Eskimos on the Frobisher Bay Air base was taken over by 
the United States Air Faroe. 

I 

2. Arrangements were made through this office, and are now 
being submitted to you for your consideration and approval. A 
nu~ber of factors were taken into consideration, and we believe 
that this is the best arrangement that we could make, and that 
is a good one. 

3. Only eight eskimos era to be employed. · Tho wage aoale will 
run from tll5.00 to 1140.00 per month, six of ~hem drawing 
the maxiwum now. When they show the ability to do skilled work 

·they will be given warres according to that rating, meanwhile 
they are classed as native labour. The U.s.A.F. oould not 
provide them with rations under their pretent set-up, hence 
a raise in pay from $65.00 • $100.00 to the present tll6e00 • 
tl40e00 was requested and obtained. This increased salary will 
allow them to purchase the food themselves. The mid-day maal 
will oost them .40¢ ir they ~sh to obtain same. Considering 
th~t tho dskimos ar~ pr~vided with hom~s, stov~a, fuel, 
l:Ghti~&• an~ eV~r}·t~i~£, this s~lary ia pretty good. All they 
have to buy is food and clothing. 

4. Payment ia made in oash, which also was requested. The 
present set~up of giving credits to the Hudson'• Bay Company 
is not totally successful. There is a Royal Bank of Canada 
at Goose Bay,,Labrador. Would it be possible tor our oftioe 
to deduct from the salaries at time or payment, or even make 
it a voluntary effort, that a sum from euoh payment be deposited 
in the Bank at Goose Bay. In this the eskimoa would not be 
obliged to purchase high priced goods from the holder or their 
credits, and further they would be drawing interest. Thi• 
detachment could keep five or six hundred dollara on hand 
here for immediate needs and keep a ledger on eskimo savings. 
Whenever a. large r;um .or money had accrued it would be a simple 
matter to have it deposited to the eskimos accounts in Goose 
Bay. Even if the money were to be held at this detachment, it 
would be more available to the eskimos than under the preaent 
set•up where all they oan get for it is Hudson' a Bay goodie 

5. The elkimoa seem to be very pleased with the present 
set•up ••• but or aourba they don't reali&e the value of things. 
As it stands they get a good basic 1alary, and it is believed 
that in the near future they will be able to buy rood •tuffs from 
the u.s.A.~'• 'Commissary at very low prices. Considering the · 
many advantages the eskimos get here this new wage aoale offers 
them a good living. The armed forces base is very good to the 
native --- to good for now the natives come up to the base when 
they are out or tea, eta., and are supplied with same. With the 
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proper administration the native• at this bane could be quite 
wealthy, but first they must be educated to the point where they 
appreciate this type or living. -

6. At the present time we must allow the native to tr.de fairly 
freely with the transients and armed forces men, for thi1 business 
adds up to quite a sum. There ia one answer to adnini•tration 
here, and that is a government store. With that we could 
institute a educational program which would within a few 
years make the type of citizen we want out of these natiYes. 
From previous correspondence this detachment believes that Head• 
quarters considers this area an a testing ground, which i1 quit• 
so. It would be an interesting experiment to make thin test J 
insofar as the education of the native is concerned and too the 
rel~ase of these peopla from government by the Hudson's Bay Company. 

7. There will be work for eskimos at the Fraser•Brace Terminal 
Construction this summer, but it will be only for- four or five 
months, hence this detachment will assume responsibility for 
making arrangements for their hiring direct with the Superintendent 
here. Concerning the arrangements made to date concerning the 
ei~ht permanent workers, might this detachment be instructed 
re~arding whether or not this arrangement is satisfactory. Also 
of concern is the matter of banking outlined in para. four. 
This report submitted for your consideration and approval, please; 

signed R.D. Van Norman 

Cst. 
(R.D. Van Norman) 15306 
I/C Frobisher Bay Det. 

The Commissioner, H.C.M. Police, ottawa. 

1. Sirz FORWARDED May 11th, 1953 

2. I think that the suggestion contained in paragraph 4 on the 
banking of a portion of the employed Eskimos salary in the 
Bank at Goose ~ay, Lab., and the. suggestion that Constable i/o 
of Frobisher Bay Detachment keep in his possession $500.00 or 
3600.00 of the Eskimos pay in cash, for them to draw on, 
are both good, and I would recommend them for your consideration 
and that of the Director. Northern Administration and ~ds Branche 

signed H. A. Larsen, Inap. 
Officer Commanding "G" DiYiaion. 
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Ta wt.U I'Hall t.aaat. a\ oar reeea Me\1Ba 1a :rov otnoe 
•• llfP"•ec\ ea a Jll'OJO•el to traas:tu •.P.PE"O.d.Batel7 t1tt.ea t•111e• ot 
&aki.Ma tl'f8 ~n QUebec eD4 aout..bd'D Battla lal.ea4, 8ll4 to Jlaee 
t1we t•Uiea d MOll ot lOW' 4etaoa•ta a Orate Bar'bov, llaraoM1 
l.alu4 _. Reaollat.e a.. It •• UllerneoA t.lad 70111 WO'II14 'H enull*
ial Gape ._.u.J. \l&la ...... , •a taaa• lt aldl••• .,_.. truatend to 
aeeolah a., ,_ 1l101114 nopea t.ll... 0ra1a •r'iRI' la eJ..reaq .,... 

Aa tJae :tirat. 11\ep towar4a oarqlac "' t)Ua pla, n ..U 
IJ'IIRPSt. tat tlae at.taou4 t.elep•• lboald. 'be .a t.o '1f1U' 4naeJIIeata 
•• ~ k-rS.•• •" JIDa4 I.Dln, • that we .., obtld.a s.at .... tl• 
l'epi'Uq tlwt BatS.••• no tll"e wllliaa to 80 D4 what th., wS.U Nqalft 
S.a tlae wq ot eqU.S.saellt aDd ••ppli... Tcna ..., w1eJa t.o a44 w t.laeM 
••aeg•a ~ tbat ••J uaiat. JW. t.n mekiq JOUI" owa U'l'tlllgSDellta. 

1 t.lllak it. •.U 'be •n cteun~, •' •~a• •••t. at. lead, 
to baiYe ou t•llJ' n ..u plaee tNa the IbM Ialn area. 'l'H• 
aortaen people are unaw-t t.e bbe loac 4al'laleaa ad eolll4 4e a lftd· 
deal te GMO'U'aae •• aaetn taw URaura 1a 84JuUq th=eelYee a 
at.Nqe ooacU.t.loaa. 1'oe aln_.,. bflft two Poact laln t•111ea a\ 0J:1a1a 
BerlloW, oae ot ,._ oe.U poulltlJ be t.l'aateft'et S.t aMea_,.,, aat l 
do DOt. tlllat t.lave wS.U 1Nt _, 41ttiolllt.J la get.t.iq ou • ,,.. ..... 
lctlout, two J•ar• q~, •.PI'• .... a 4ea1H • 111" BU.e .. " lal.al Ull 
1\ 1a JII'Obeblu t.ha't he will wtu to take OM or two taa11S.•• wi\ll b.Sil 
1t Jw ia at.iU ot t.u ••• ala4. 

la o.rt• • ... , ow 'r.reUU7' • nquu•aa• ~'1-
ia.IEiao loau, 1' wlU H •••l&ai'J w ag,poS.a ou EeldMo la aaeJa II'CNP 
u t.n4e u4 te .U tala aeh•l\J l'e.,ou11111e tv u. ••Ill•• *' 
wU1 1N ab.lppM 1a t• uaae. 'fide WlU .n .... aQ aetu\ tit,___ ·.,. 
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DRAET Nii1E 

Th~ Co~~tnble in ChArge, 
R.O.M. Police Detachment, 
Pond Inlet, N.W.T. 

Ott~we, April 8, 1953. 

In connection with plens be1~ Tilflde to trt~nster ~skimos from northern 

~uobec and southern HAffin lslands to F.:llesmcrd e:tnd Cor:1wellis IslHnds 

this G!.)E!son understand IC:lout ~ fiVt'l rlnsh s0ven si1: .,;ix .Prnvionsly P.~pr•3ssad 

ddsira to ,:;o to Ellosmero Stop 1:' tle still v:ish!S to ·o thor~ to hunt ~nd 

trap pler:, so wire nemes And disc nwnbers or hunters who would eccornp,.ny him 

comllle numbfJr or depc1ndAnts And particulars of bOAts corr.ms cnlibre of 

.L'iflas P.nd other mAjor tJquiprr.ont owned and else nwnber of do~s to be 

transfar.rrJd ;.;top lt lrllout not inturnsterl can you sugp,ast one or two 

othG.r men who woul~1 bo ~uRlir1•3d to Assi~t ncwcomar"s in P.t'!justin,: ~~mr.s<Jlves 

to oondition!3 in Hi:,h /l.l·ctic Stop /t.s it ·xill be necassAry to "lpJY:>int 

Br y to ect under I'!Jlic:~ supnrvision plef'!se r~ive n"liD05 of' men you v.ould 

reco:i.n:and to ect in this cnprcity. 

!.J.G. Cunnin~hRITl 
Director .. 
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The Constable in Charge, 
R.c.u. Police Detachment, 
Port Herr ison, Que • 

Ottawa,' April 8, 1953. 

Officers of Resources end Developnent Department discussed with 

Constable McRae last spring and also with Miss Hinde in Ottawa recently 

suggestion to move out ten families from Port Harrison to Ellesmere 

and Cornwallis Islands bf C.D. Howe this summer Stop Understand 

several families expressed willingness to go Stop If they are still 

interested please wire names and disc numbers of hunters comma number 

of dependants and relationships of' families involved comma also give 

particulars or boats comma calibres or rifles and other major equipment 

owned and also number of dogs to be transferred Stop Conditions in 

High Arctic should be cArefully explained to natives Stop Some may 

find temporary or permanent employment but majority will have to hunt 

and trap for a living. 

F. J' .G. Cunningham 
Director. 
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 
11 G11 DIV. C.I.B. 

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 

DIV. FILE No._.,),.,.l~/..._l.lo<.tSl.._ __ _ 

Re: Responsibility, Care and 
Supervision of Eskimos~ 

1. By direction of the Commissioner of'the R.C.l1. Police, 
and having reference to your letter to him, dated the Sth. 
inst., .I enclose one copy of each of the wireless messages 
which we have today sent to our Port Harrison, Fort Chimo 
and Pond Inlet Detachments. 

2. Please note the reference in the messages to the 
Eskimo families being broueht back to their homes. I * 
considered it advisable to make that oromise. I have 
in mind the sad exryeriences of those families of Eskimos 
(I believe eleven families) who were taken from Cape 
Dorset to Dundas He.rbour in 1934 by the then Northern 
Administration and after being there with the ·Hudsons 
Bay Company for t"ro years v:ere taken to Arctic B~:~.y and 
Fort Ross. They suffered hardshi:9s and aslted, fro::n time 
to ti;ne to be taken back to Ca-pe Dorset. They never 
were taken back e.nd the survivors and their descendants 
are still in the Fort Ross - Spence Ba. district, under 
the supervision of ours~ence-Bay De M • n~ 

r~. 
• A. Larsen, Inspr., 

Officen Com~anding, 11 G11 Division. 
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED· ftOLICII: 

... ·~4Z 

TELETYPE MESSAGE 
BRANCH .. ,:.G"·· DI·V. C.l.B. 

I'!LI!:,No •. }1/l.gl ..... 
OTTAwA,. AprU. ·14-th·l-95·;· .............. . 

'IliE N.C. O. IN CJU,RGE, H .C .H. P., : ORT HARElSON, P. ;. 

IT I_;:; Sti•.i .• l!::J'i'ElJ BY DIRE.C'.rOR iWiiTHJ~I\N ADlUfHSTRATlON TO HOVE 

Tlll!3 SUilH~ ON THE C. D. 1!0\;F. F HOI1 · ORT HARRISON DE'!' ACJfl.!ENT 

AREA FOUR ESKI!10 FAtHLH:s TO CRAIG HARBOUR ON ELJ,!i:~m;ru: 

ISLAND ANt THHf ~; ~'AHII.U.:s TO C.'\.:;E m:.nscm.:., ON EI.U~~:m;:m: 

ISLAND TO HUNT AND TRAP FOR A LIVING UUDER SUPF:RVlHION OF 

ANY FAMILil::S ARE lHLLING TO GO AND IF SO t;IRE NAJ.!!.';S AND 

· IDEN'l'IF1CATI0N .Nmll3ERS AND NUl~B?:RS OF DE~'l.;NDENTS Al.JD 

RELATIONUUIPC OF F.IIJHLIE!S HWOLVSD STOP .U.~;o <.liVE PAR-

TICULARS OF BOATS comma l:AI.IUUI!:S OF RIFI.ES ANI) OTm:R 

MAJoR E'i.UIPMENT 0\ii·U::D Ai~D Ntn!BU:R OF DOGS STOP COHDlTIOiJS 

ON ELLE5HERJo; I:::."LAND :;UOULD sr; CAREF'ULLY EXPLAINED PARTI

CULARLY C0:1PLE~·g DARK PF.RlOD OF TWO UOl~THB AND OTHF.R SHO~T 

DAYS Aim ONLY ANivUAJ. VISIT~: BY SUP.'LY SHIP STOP IT WOULD 

BE PI->EFi:.RABLE U' ONU: OR TWO fU..Jo!BJ...:P.g OF' FAMILI!!:S ARE 

QUALIFIED Pi~D N.AIU:D 'l'O ACT AS TRADERS UNDER SUPERVI~lON 

OF R.C.H.P. S'l'OP TRAD£ tmP''LIES !!ilLL BE SHIPPED 11~ UTOP 

~ J>ND FORT CHHIO IJI.:TAClllli:~N'l FIVE F'i•liiLIES STOP FINJ\L Dis

TRIBUTIOii OF ALL FIF'l'!':l!'N FAMILll:!:: rilLL BE FiVI!: EACH AT 

CRAIG llARBOUR CAf·C: HI:HSCliE".. AND FU:SOl .. U'l'E BAY STOP THE 

HEADS OF FPJIILn::.; :mOUI .. D BE GOOD E:NF.RGr:TIC HUUT!!:RS 

STOP FAMILIES 1.-JILL ar.: BROUGHT BACK HOHr.: AT l!:~m OF •ll'E · 

YEAR IF 'l'IIEY BO Dli:~IRE 

Il. A. T .. ARtlEN 

The N.C.o. 1/o Port Harrison Detucbment. 

Cont1rmat1on copy. 

H.A.Lnrsen Insp. 
o.c. "G• Division. 

··~y· 
"''t. 
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTIED POI.ICIE 
"':'". . .. ·A4l 

TELETYPE MESSAGE 
BR~~~H .• ~.M..G" ... D.t.v.~ .c:. I ~13~ 
".'~r;_No. __ JlASJ...-.......... ___ _ 

OTTAWA, Ar>r1..~ ~!:1:1i~. ). 923.! ............ : .. _ 

THK CST I/C, R.C.M.P. iOHT CIIIHO~ P.Q.. 

IT IS. SUG.il:8Ti.:D BY r>m:::.c';OR llDF:TifEHN .1\IiHl:llS'l'HATION TO MVI:: 

FIVE ESKIMO F AJoULli~~ THIS t:Ui-IHS!1 ON C. D. HOWE F~H. FORT CHIHO 

DETACID~ENT AREA TO LIVE t.T ~£80LUTE DAY ON CORNi:tJ.LIB lBLAllD 

N. W. 'f. '>:HJo.:RE TIIJ.:Y C/,~ :>Or:;:Hi3LY iJE'l' PI<-R!>!A!Jt;NT E>-IPLOYJU;;~J'l' AT 

AIR Bfl.t:E: ;.ND M!!ATHErt STAT! 0~\ t.H D:::IVF.HS OF' •;r ·:..::Kfl, CJI.'l'i.I\PIJ.LJ\RS 

AllD DIJL.LDOZl•.R:'.: ,\ND JIU!l'l' AND TRAP IN HPARE llHE AND Bii; UNDJ!;R 

DENT:~ AliD l'!E!.A'i'IOIWHIP~; OJo' li'Al-1ILI!W WVOLV!'.t' :C'.l'OP :v·.o GIVE 

PARTICULARH OF BO.!'\TS coniiDa CALillK~::' OF RIFLt:S ;:.::D OTHI::H ;; : .. JOR 

E~.iUIPUI!:NT OltW~D f..ND lmHU:.:.:H W t;ou:-; ~TOt' !,IVING UO.lDl'j LO~~:; AT 

RESOLUTE BAY ARE FAVOURABLE :;•ro? 'l'F./·.m; SUP ··LIEB \'IlL!. BE BtllP r•E.:D 

IH S'l'OP IT 1·;0U"J..D ac; PP.L i~!:RA.OJJf> 11' GNLo: OR T\:0 Ml:t-!.!ER!J Of· F AlUL1E5 

AFi.&: :.;:UALIFICD ,\l~D I~P.J<\i.:D 'l'O ACT J\S THADERS UNDt:R SUPERVII:liON OF 

R.C.l-i.P. STOP THC m:t,Dn or FAIULIES ~JHOULD BE GOOD E~lbRGI-.;TlC 

HUNTER3 BTOP FJ!jULIE::i hiLL BL.: 13liCJUiJHT BACK HOME AT ·l!.,,;D OF 

OiiE YEAR IF Tllii.:Y tiO m:nlilE 

The C.st. 1/o FOR'l' CHIMO DETACHMENT. 

CONFIRM~TION COPY. 

H. .'l.. t.arsen 

U.A.Laraen Insp. 
o.c. "G" Division 
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTI:D· II'OUCI: 

TELETYPE MESSAGE 

BRANcH.,-: .... •a•· -Div-. · a. I·.-B. 

P'IL!fNo. ·--~ll.-81- ···-----·-··· OTTAWA, Apr1l·l4th·l95J';" .......... " 

THE CONSTJ\BLE IN CHARGl~, R.C.M.P., POND l)!LET, N.\i.;T • 

IT 15 SUGGESTED BY DIRI:;C'!OH, NORTHERi~ AtHINIUTRATION TO MOVE 

THIS SUmlER 01~ THE C.D. HO¥/E F'ROM POND INLET Db:TACHI-!EN'l' AHEA 

A TOTAL OF THEU!;t; ESKIHO FAl!ILU:::; ot;r:; OF THE FAIHLIES TO CRAIG 

HARBOUR ON ELJ.E~lHF.RE ISLr\lJD THE O:rtlli..R TWO Ff..HILlES TO CA!'E 

HERSCHEL Oll ELLJ!;SJ.IEP.i; ISLAI4D TO HUNT AND TR.-\P fOR A LIVIl:G 

UNDER SUPI!:RVISION OF R.C.H. Police In:TACW.li:':UTS S'l·OP ?LE!~:O:I!; 

ASCERTAIN WIJE'l'Hfo:R f,NY. F ~liLIES ARE iii: .I.lNG TO GO AND IF SO 

WIHE HA.l.!li:S AUD IDEN'l'IFICATI.::N NID!BL~RS OF DE:'ENDI~fl'lS ,\NO ru:;.. 

LATIONBHIPS OF FJ\lULIED INVOLVED ~!TOP ALUO GIVE PAR'l'ICIJ'" ... J',RS. 

OF BOATS comma CALIBRJW OF HlfU:D MJD O'j'l!ER MAJOR E ... UIPHENT 

0\~S&;D AND NUtlBI'~RS OF DOGS ~~'l:OP CONDITIOfl!:l ON .b:LLESMEI!E I~Ln~D 

~\JIOULD B.b: CARI!:r'U!oLY l::XPLAINED Pf..RTICUl.ARLY LO;~GER DARK :'I.HlOD 

/,ND ONLY AlWUAL V!Sl'l'B BY SUPPLY !llllP STO? U ~.-OULD BE PRT::.. 

FERABLE IF ONE OR TY:O !fEJ.113FRS OF FAfliLIES ARE QUALIFIED AND 

NAMED '1'0 ACT 1\S TRP.DF.R3 UUDER DUPF;RVI!::ION OF R.C.JI. Pollee 

STOP 'l'W..Dl!: UUPl'UES \oiiLL BE SHIPPED IIU STOP PORT HARRISOI~ 

m;TACHJ.IENT BEING ;,EKED TO Nt-HE i.$VEN f JUllLIBS .AND FOH'1' CliiMO 

CETACHMENT BEll~G ASKED 'l'O llAJih: FIVE F .AMILIES £TOP FINAL 

DISTRIBUTION OF ALI. FIF'l'f.L:N FltlULIES \::lLt. B£>.: FIVE r:.ACH AT 

CRAIG HARBOUR CAPE UI!:RSCHEL AND HESO" ... UTE DAY STOP TU~ Hr~ADS 

OF F .AHILIES ::;HOULD BE GOOD ENh:RGETIC liUft~:Rs STOP I U!mEHSTAND 

THAT IDLOUT E5-766 EXPHI::~::.H:;D DESIRE TO GO TO ELt.F.SHERI~ IF SO 

HE COULD POSSIBLY HELP YGU IU!liE OTHERS STOP F A11lLIES \aLL BE 

BROUGUT BACK HOHE AT END OF ONE YEAR IF THEY SO DEBIR!!: 

The Cat. 1/o, Pond Inlet Detachment;N.trf.T. H. A. Larsen 

Confirmation copy, 
Il.f\.Larsen Inso. 
o.c. "G'' D1vn. 

_.:,_:;;:-' .. :~~--
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NORTHERN ADMIWSTRA'fiO~ 

.'.ND !.IIIWS BltANCII"' 

-- ~-· -----~·ll:f";---- -~ ···--

Pli:AaQUOTI 

OPPICB OP THB DIRECTOR 
or 

RESOl!11.CES ,.,, PFVE! OPMf:NT 

Ottura, 18 April, 19GS. 

MllUORANDml l!'OR THK DIRECTOR : 

You will recall that on April 2nd, we prepared a ( 
letter to the Under-sec1,etary of State tor External Affaire, tor the 
Deputy 141n1steri_r"efat'lng to the matter of Green landers li'fing in the 
vicinity of Bache Peninsula, N.W.T. We pointed out tb.at th1a litght 
be an opportune time tor Extemal .Attain to bring thia atter to the 
attention ot the Danish Gonrnment and ask tor their cooperation 1n 
preventing natives f'ro11. either oo1mtry crossing over w1 thout coaply1Dg _,. 
with the usual immigration requir811111nts. We further stated that it was 
our intention to transfer Canadien ESkilllos to places in lGlles•re Island, 
during the comin8 year. J/ 

2. , In connection with GrsenlaDd native• living and 
hunting on lG1lesllllilre Island, we han unofficially heard tbat u exped
ition, sponsored by t be Defence Research Board 1n conjunction wi tb. the 
Geological Survey of Canada, plan to use Greenllllll Elllcilloa lllld dop on 
their trip to the north coast ot EllM118re tb.h sprin& 1111.4 ~R~BU~r. 

3. On Uarch 27th - iaeued Scientists aa4 llxplorera 
Licence No. 461 to Kr. G.:r. Ha1rlieralq-5mUh, ot the .&rot1o Seotioa of 
the Detea.ce Resell.l'eh Board, who is 1u charge ot the exped1 t1on 1n 
qWIStioa. The purpose of the project 1e to car.ey ou.t 1nveetipt1ona on 
the shelf ice 8Jid geology of that coast. lfo reterence wu .118de, hoRftr, 
in thAt correspondence, that Greenland natlvea aDd their doga ware beiDQ: 
uaed; and this •tter is being brousht to your attatioll tor 11hatever 
action ia deell8d neoaasar;r, in new ot our letter to the Undor-Beo:retary 
ot External Affairs. 

J' • Oon tle;r, :::::..----' 
Arct1oSer~ 

_ ... ----
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ROYAL CI\NI\Dli\N MOUNTED POLICE 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 

OTTAWA 

0.1512.,..2.-4-Q-27 \ Vol.2) J.'.ay 6, 1 -
~~jor Gen~r;: ~. A. Young, 
Deputy l·:inis:.er, 
Dep~rtment c~ ~~sourcRs and Vevelopment, 
OTTA~A, Onta::-:.o. 

Dear General Young: 

Re: Transfer of Eskimos to Resolute 
Bay, Craig Harbour and Care 

Herschel 

I refer to the messares sent our detachments 
at Port Harr!son, Fort Chimo and Ponds Inlet on this 
s1Jbject on A::ril 18, copies of which were passed to 
you direct Fy Inspector Larsen, 

A reFlY has been received from Fort Chimo and 
I ~>Jote it :.;;::-e~"lder: 

"Fort Chimo 26-4-53 

Reference transfer Eskimos Fort Chimo area to 
Resolute 5ay stop ~r.e are Eskimos .here who 
are willing to go however they wish to know if 
they will have houses to Iive in as none of these 
pP.ople h;<P. ever lived in snow houses stop Infor
mation as r~~~ested will be forwarded when advice 
in above ~egard h~s been received," 

* 
I~ forwardinG this message Inspector Larsen com

~ents as ro::,ws: 

qThe Sski=:s w~o are wi:linr to ~o to 2e~olute 3ay 
<~re no .;i~ ~·:::-:.. sor.~e of tho::;e wi1o ~:ere e:: ployed as 
truck dr:.•ers, tractor operators, etc., by the 
United S:3~es Army and Air Porce at Fort Chimo 
Air Base, when the Base was in operation. They 
lived i~ ~ouses on the Base. 

"flease refer to report date:l January 22, 1953 by 
SjSgt, H, r.earney, in which he states that quarters 
would have to be built for any ~skimo families who 
mi£ht be sent to Resolute Bay Air Base, or that 
possibly a quonset hut now at the R,C.A.F. Detach
ment at :=.'?solute Bay could be convP.:-ted into four 
·suites." 

2 
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2 

You may now wish to take this rr.atter up further with 
the R.C.A.F. and the Meteorological Services, Depart
ment of Transport. 

We have not as yet had replie~ from Port 
Harrison and Fo~ds Inlet. 

Yours truly, 
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SECRET 
DOCUi'.'IENT ND-52 

~\10RANDUM FOR THE ADVISORY COiiiHITTEE ON NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 

Canadian and United States Personnel 
in Northern Canada 

. . 
1. Latest available information from aepartments 

concerned indicates that, in the Arcti~ Archipelago --
the most sensitive area so far as sovereignty is concerned -
there are 140. Canadian Government personnel and 72 United 
States Government personnel. If all the projected and 
presently proposed US developments-in this area are carried 
through, however, there would be about 1200 US personnel in 
this part of Canada. 

2. Attached to this memorandum is a map showing the ~ 
distribution of Canadian and US Government personnel in the 
high Arctic. Although supply routes are not shown, it is 
of interest that the U~ited States, as part of its operation 
to Thule, supplies its own forces at Frobisher, Padloping and 
Clyde; undertakes th~ sea supply of Resolute, Eureka and 
Alert; and is largely responsible for the air supply of 
Eureka and Alert. Other establishments are supplied under 
arrangements made by appropriate Canadian agencies. 

3. The Committee is asked to note the present and 
anticipated future distribution of official personnel and 
responsibility for supply in the high North. 

Privy Council Office, 
May 8,.1953. 

W. P. Chipman, 
Secretary. 

;ftl 
'\lilt 
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S E C R E T 

THE ADVISORY COMMITTeE ON NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 

The ninth meeting was held on Monday, May 
11, 1953, at 2:30 p.m., in the Privy Council 
Committee Room, East Block, Ottawa. 

)\.~a jor-General H .A. Young, Deputy i·tinis tar of Resources and 
Development, (Chairman) 

1-:!r. J.'v1. Pickersgill, Secretary to the Cabinet (for Agenda Item V) 

Dr. R.A. FacKay, representir.z the Under Secretary of .:3tate for 
External Affairs (For Agenda Items I,III and V) 

Air Vice Marshal A.T. Cowley, representing the Deputy Minister 
of Transport 

Dr. G. W. dtead, representing the Deputy Minister of Finance 

Mr. flare Boyer, Deputy I'1inis ter of Nines and Technical Surveys 

·General A.G.L. McNaughton, Chairman, Canadian Section, Permanent 
Joint Board on Defence 

Vice Admiral E.R. ~~ainguy, representing the Chairman, Chiefs of 
Staff 

Comr.:iss ioner L.H. Nicholson, Roya 1 Canadian Mounted Police 

Colonel G.M. Carrie, representing the Chairman, Defence Research 
Board 

Dr. E.\"1.R. Steacie, President, National Research Council 

~.1r. A. A. Beveridge, Privy Council Office, (Secretary) 

ALSO PRi~.:3:SNT: . 

!'!r. F.J.G. Cunningham, Director, Northern Administration and 
Lands Branch, Department of Resources and 
Dave lop men t 

Mr. R.A.J. Phillips, Privy Council Office 

f~. ~.H. Barton, Department of External Affairs 

Mr. Alex. Watson, Marine Superintendent, Department of Transport 

Air Commodore H.H.C. Rutledge, Coordinator, Joint Staff, 
Department of' National Defence. 

I. Mii·mTES OF THE EIGHTI-l MEETING 

1. 
meeting. 

The Committee approved the minutes of the eighth 
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II. BUSINESS ARL:>J.NG OUT OF EIGHTH MEETING 

2. The report of the sub-committee appointed to consider 
the establishment and terms of reference of the Coordinating 
Secretariat was made by the Chairman. The Committee unanimously 
agreed that Mr. G.W. Rowley, of the Defence Research Board, 
should be asked if he would be willing to head the new organiza
tion. Dr. 3olandt had suggested that, should the appointment 
be acc3pted, all the non-defence Arctic activities of Defence 
Research Board be transferred to the Department ot; Resources 
and Development. The terms of referepce and details of the 
organization. would be discussed when the appointment was filled. 

3. The Chief of the Naval Staff had enquired into the 
possibility of the operation of Padloping Island Radio·Station 
by the Department of National Defence until the Depart:nent of 
Transport could supply civilian staff (Para. 32 - Minutes of 
8th meeting). The RCAF had no men available for the purpose. 
~he RCN, althouDh not anxious to assume the commitment, would 
be prepared to supply eight radio operators after six weeks' 
training, together with a radio technician, a stoker mechanic 
and a cook. The RON still lacked many details on the require
~ants at Pad .loping. The Department of Transport estimated that 
about two years would be required before civilians could be 
made available to man this station. 

4. 
agreed: 

The Committee expressed approval of the RON offer and 

(a) that a memorandum should be submitted to the Cabinet 
recommending that the RCN take over responsibility 
for the operation of Padloping Island Radio cltation 
from the United States as soon as suitable arrange
ments could be made; and 

{b) that, upon approval by the Cabinet, the Department of 
Transport and the Royal Canadian Navy arrange the 
details of transfer of the Padloping Island Radio 
Station from the USAF to the RON as soon as possible. 

5. The Chairman of the Sub-Committee on Administration 
reported that there would be no difficulty in the appointment 
of officials to act as ImmiGration and Customs officers in 
reinote areas. 

6. The Director 1 Northern Administration and Lands Branch 
reported .on Eskimo tra1ning programme. Three ~skimo were ready 
:Cor training for technical employment in stations in the North. 
Approximately thirty-nine others, in due course, could be 
considered as good prospects. This source of labour could be 
utilized by Transport at a number of outposts. 

III. FROBI5HER BAY; U.S.A.F. OCCUPANCY 
(AGENDA ITEM V; DOCUMENT ND-51 CIRCULATED) 

7. The Chairman referred to the Joint Agreement concluded 
by the RCAF and USAF on arrangements at Frobisher Bay. Although 
it Has probably too late to consider the document, this arrange
ment, and the manner of concluding it, illustrated a fundamental 
~eakness in liaison in northern matters among departments con
cerned. Departmental planning was bound to beexacerbated if, as 
was often. the case, infor:-na tion was derived from rumours and 
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stories from unofficial sources. The first news of RCN con
struction at Aklavik had come from the resident missionary; 
the first intimation of the USAF "taking over" Frobisher Bay 
had come from the RCMP constable stationed there. 

It was apparer.t from these developments that the 
Advisory Committee was unknown except at the level of the 
Committee members. The Chairman emphasized that everyone in 
the government service having any responsibility for activities 
in ~\!ortbern Canada should 1

)8 informed both about the Committee 
a!'ld thb new responsibilities of the Department of Resources 
and Development for coordinating information. 

a. The Secretary to the Cabinet asked how the agreement 
hac been made without the knowledge of all interested depart
men'ts. 

9. The Coordinator, Joint Staff, outlined briefly the 
background of the Agreement and the view of the RCAF on the 
division of housekee?ing f~nctio~s. The RCAF believed it 
generaJ.ly appropriate for any branch of the Armed Forces to 

~upply its own services. A~. the R9AF had not wished to act as 
~ housekeep_~r __ fo_£_th~Jl:.SAf, the latter.~ras-·ar1owed to acquire 

all builafngs not used by the RCAF or Transport; these would 
probably be fully occupied until at least August, 1953. The 
RCAF had understood that Eskimos would be employed where 
practicable. 

10. The Chairman, Canadian $action, Permanent Joint . 
Board on Defence questioned the RCAF view on the allocation 
of housekeeping functions. I~.~rder ·to implement ~overrunent 
policies for the maintenance of sqver.eignt~it mi ht~times 
be necessi:i.ry. to ·lake a flex.i.b.k. v j.ew of normal operating 
procedures. This agreement raised the question of the power~ 
vJhic;h th~ _RC!lf._~_9uld, and would, exerci~~!J.roll:s!l .. ~~~-·-C~.E!.~~ding 
Officer at Frobisher Bay. These should be enumerated to ensure 
that command and· control wa~ still firmly in Canadian hands. 

11. During the discussion, it was poin·ted out that the 
RCAF had provided medical services for Eskimos at Frobisher, 
although there was no obligation to do so. To ensure that 
this service was continued, Canada would either have to nego
tla te with the United States or provide Canadian mediCal 
staff. 

12. The Chairman read a draft letter which he proposed 
to send to all Deputy Ministers in order to explain the 
f1;.nctions of the Advisory Committee and the powers now vas ted 
in the Department of Resources and Development by the Cabinet. 
The letter asked that the Deputy Ministers ensure that all 
officials concerned in their deoartmants be made aware of the 
need to create effective liaison through cooperation on matters 
relating 'tO Northern Canada. Mention was made of the value of 
the proposed Information Center in supplying answers to 
de~artmental questions. 

13. The Committee, after further discussion: 

(a) 

(b) 

noted the RCAF - USAF Agreement (Frobisher Bay); 

asked th&t a report be made to the Committee by 
Chairman, Chiefs of Jtaff, clarifying: 

• (i) whether the USAF would employ Eskimos at 

the 
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whether medical services could be continued 
by the USA~ for Eskimos; and 

(iii) whether certain buildings required by the. 
Department of Resources and Development 
might be made available, and at what date; and 

a£reed that tr.~ Chairman send a letter to all Deputy 
JHnis ters outlining the position of the Advisory 
Committee and the Department of Resources and Develop
ment with·respect to activiti-:Js in Northern Canada. 

TV. 3l'DROGRAPHIC SURVEY REQUIREIIENTS F'OR 'l'HE EASTERN ARCTIC 
(AGE:·:DA ITEM I; DOCU!'!lENT ND-47 CIRCULATED) 

14. The Committee considered the report of the Chairman, 
Sub-Gorr.mittee on Transportation, together with the report of 
ti1e Dominion Hydrographer. The .3ub-Commi ttee had recommended 
that the Department of Mines and Technical .3urveys be pro
vided with a sui•vey vessel and the equipment necessary to 
undertake the urgent demands for northern charting. 

15. The Deputy Minister of Hines and Technical Surveys 
reported that the present basis of carrying out surveys on a 
priority basis with chartered vessels was unsatisfactory. 
'l'here was a need for continuous and systematic hydrographic 
sarveying throughout nearly all the northern waters. Without 
a sarvey vessel - constructed for the purpose at a cost of 
~:~._;proximately $2~ million - adequate char tint; in the north 
could not be carried out; vessels would be dependent upon 
ir.complete and out-of-date Admiralty charts. 

16. Dr. Stead said that the maintenance of sovereignty 
in Northern Canada would necessarily enta'il considerable cost. 

~The dependence of Canada upon the United States for surveying 
Ji{E~.no charting might lead t~; disputed sovereignty. The Depart
. ment of Finance was symps. the tic to the need for a survey 

vessel. 

17. In the course 0f discussion, it was pointed out that 
the need for further survey work was now evident·on both 
economic and military gro~mds. Recently a mining company had 
been unable to reach its property at Rankin Inlet owing to the 
lac~c of adeqaa te charting. The importance of the develop
ments in Ungava also substantiated the need for completed 
charts of that area. Icebreakars, while of considerable 
assistance, could not be considered as alternatives for this 
type of work. It vtas considered important that the markers 
used by the US survey teams have inscribed at the top, the 
word CAi\iADA when affixed to stones in Canadian terrl tory. ' 
'L'his has not been done in the past and might be the cause of . 
differences of opinion in the future. Information obtained· 
by non-Canadian survey teams in Canada should be released only 
by Oanada. 

18. The Committee accepted the recommendation of the Sub-
Committee on Transportation and 

(a) directed that a memorandum be submitted to the Cabinet 
recommending that tha Deoartment of Mines and Technical 
Surveys be authorized to.procure a survey vessel and the 
equipment necessary and suitable for work in northern 

-L ·-- ___ ., J,.1.-...,,.&.. 4"', .. ._,-lc l-\o Y'\Ylf'\'t7~1"1o,..:t il"'\ t-}u::;, oQi-.;moi-.Clq f'f"\Y" 

... 
--~ 
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(b) agreed that the Departments of External Affairs and 
Mines and Technical Surveys should make- appropriate 
arrangements to ensure that markers affixed in Canadian 
ter~itory by non-Canadian survey teams be inscribed 
with the word CANADA at the top, followed by such 
information as is normally r0corded; · 

(c) agreed th.s t informa ti Jn obtained by non-Canadian survey 
teams be released only by Cana~ian authorities. 

LOn.~:- .S'I'A7ION; CAPE C:lRIS'riAN, BAF::tiF ISLA~"D 
tf.G.~::DA IT.i;!;M II - DOCUEENT ND-49 GIRCULATED) 

19. The Chairman outlined the paper prepared on the United 
3~~tes request to establish a loran station near Cape Christian 
ur1 ~ .. affin Island. The Cl,i-.Jf's of .Jtaff had expressed no objec
tion to the. proposed construction. 

20~ Dr. r11acKay said that the Department of External Affairs 
·:1as not _r,repared. to enter into a firm agreement with the United 
dtates st this stage, but would ask approval in principle for 
tr~B Unit·Jd States r·~quest. {A draft aide memoire addressed to 
the United States Embassy was circulatad)' The Department of 
:S:x:tGrnal Affairs did not 1:;ish to deny the United .:3tates request, 
although it might involve future commitments for Canada. 

21. Air Vice Marshal Cowley asked that the Department of· 
Trar.sport be permitted to exorcise control on the type and 
cor.struction of buildinrs to be erec.:ted in case the buildings 
were ever taken over by Canada. Extensive modifications to 
Ur.i ted States building·s hacl often been required when they 
~Dre occupied by Canadians. 

22. The Committee, after further discussion: 

(a) agreed in principia to the 0nited States request for 
perm iss ion to arec t a loren transmitting station at 
Cape Christian, on Baffin Island; 

{b) approved, with minor modifications, the proposed aide 
memoire drafted by tho Dopartment of External Affairs; 

(c) asked that a memo.randum bo submitted by the Department of 
External Affairs to Cabinet Defence Committee recommending 
that tha Canadian Government give approval, in principle, 
to the establishment by the United States Coast Guard of 
a loran station at Capo Christian, Baffin Island, and 
that rights of antry to tho selected site be granted to 
the United States Coast Guard in order to carry out 
preliminary construction work in 1953, on the understanding 
that the detailed written terms and conditions remain to 
be ·negotiated; and 

{d) ra commended that tho agreement to be negotiated contain 
the following copditions: · 

{1) The Department of Transport to reserve the right 
to control and design and construction of 
buildings to ba erected; 

(2) Canadian vessols to ~~assured of rights of entry 
and use of port faciliti0s when required; 
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(3) All business, including employment, 
affecting tho interests of Eskimos 
to be conducted through the agency 
of an official or the Canadian 
Govornment, tJ bo 1esignated by the 
De par tmen t of he sources and Develop
ment; and 

.(4) Canada to reserve the right to appoint 
a Canadian Commanding Officer. 

VI. ARC'.i:'I C nESliPFLY; RE.30LUTE, 1954 and ?0LLJWDJG Y'"i:AR.3 
(J..G::;i.,;:;;A I':L':i!:i-'! II - DOCm:Ef!'r ND-48 CIRCULATED) 

23. The Committee considered the recommendation of the 
Chairman of the Sub-Committee on Transportation that the 
Department of Transoort be authorized to plan, build and 
operate a strengthened vessel of approximately 3,000 tons cargo 
capacity to be used in conjQDCtion with a chartered tanker for 
the annual resupply of Resolute, and, as appropriate, other 
Arctic, Labrador and Newfo~ndland posts and settlements. 

24. Dr. Stead agreed that it was desirable to acquire a 
s~itable cargo vessel to work with the icebreakers. If Canada 
wero able to undertake the supply of Resolute, it was logical 
to supply Eureka as well. The u.s. Task Force could supply 
Alert, which was an extension of the sea line to Thule. 

25. In the course of the discussion it appeared that, 
.in t:.:o interests of sovereignty and control in the Canadian 
No:::oti:l, steps should be taken to commence the supply of the 
northern bases. Two sea routes \"Jere involved, one to Thule in 
Greenland and then on to Alert on Ellesmere Island, and the other 
to Resolute and on to Eureka. As the United States have con
siderable interest in Greenland, it seemed that this supply line 
s~ould, for the time being, rema:•.n the responsibility of the 
United J~ates. Canada might assume the responsibility for the 
sea supply of Resolute and Eureka, thereby carrying tt~ flag 
in~o the interior of the Archipelago and the United dtates 
would be concerned only with the fringe. 

It was pointed out that a C§irgo vessel, although a 
vaL.table asset, was les~ _!:l.~~nt __ than the survey_.vessel. There 
still were al terna ti ve methods of supplying northe.rn bases, ~ 
St.<c:-, as the TJni ted States Task Force and the Spring Airlift. 

Both the Dapar t;~·r,ant of 'fransport and the Royal 
Ca1-..ac:: ian l'Tavy icebreakers would be required to assist in the 
resuplJly miss ion. The future employment of the naval icebreaker 
vtas at present under discuss ion. It seemed likely that the 
naval icebreaker could ba made available for a three-week period 
durinG the navigation season, when the first priority would be 
to assist the Department of Transport in the annual sea supply 
of northern bases. The second priority at this time was to aid 
in i;he activities of the Department of National Defence, parti
cularly research. 

26. The Committee, after further discussion: 

(a) considered the acquisition of a cargo vessel to be 4 
good idea, but was not prep~red to accept the recommenda
tion of the 3ub-Committa8 on Transportation at thia time, 
h~li~ wn11ln Y"e\liew the requir0ments for a ·cargo vessel at 
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agreed that Canada accept the responsibility for the 
sea supply of Resolute and Eureka in 1954, and during 
the following years; 

dir3cted that a mer.Jorandum ba submitted to the Cabinet 
recommending that Canada assume the responsibility of 
the annual resupply by sea of Resolute and Eureka in 
1954 and the following years; 

directed that, upon approval by the Cabinet, the Depart
ment of Trans9ort and ~he Royal Canadian Navy arrange the 
details of: 

{i) the employmont of ooth icebreakers on the supply 
route to Resolute and Eureka; 

{ii) t.h-3 charterinG of a vessel of approximately 
3,000 tons cargo capacity and a tanker; and 

(iii) the assumptior- of the annual resupply by sea 
of Resolute and Eureka during 1954, and following 
years. 

VII. CANADIAN AND lm!TED STATES P~R30NNEL IN NORTHERW CANADA 
(AGENDA ITEM VI - DOCUNENT ND-52 CIRCULATED) 

27. The Committee noted the map outlining the present 
and projected disposition of Canadian and United States 
personnel at bases i.n northern Canada. The deletion of Cape· 
Dyer was noted ar-'1 the figur8s of US personnel at Cape Christian 
wore increased to forty. 

VIII. ARCTIC INFOR:·ff..T!ON; FOREIGN-LAJ.I:GUAGE PUBLICATIONS 
(AGEI·iDA ITl!.M IV - DJCUi'!·~N'I' 1-lD-50 CIRCULATED) 

28. Mr. Phillips err.phasized th-:: desirability of exploiting 
fully the Arctic information contained in foreign-language 
publications. He stress0d the nood for careful use of both 
procurement and translation faciliti~s, particularly in the case 
of Russian-:language publicationslt Though publications were 
being receiv.:::d in many departments, it was possible that 
improve~ents could be made in tho circulation of translated 
material, and there was some reason to hope that coordination 
in ordering might result in the procurement of more material ~ 
without duplication of effort. A preliminary study.of the 
pl'Oblem might be underta:con by th13 Administration Sub-Committee 
hefo~e tho Information Conter was established, as the present 
international situation might f&vour the possibility of 
obtaining som-a foraign publications not available in the past. 
The supply and use of foreign-language publications containing 
Arctic information might la tar be kept under review by the 
pr~posed Information Center. 

29. The Committee agreed that the Sub-Committee on 
Administration should axamine the procurement, supply, trans
lation and circulation of foreign-language publications 
containing Arctic information, and re9ort to the Co;nmittee. 
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DC. COLD WEATfffiR IN~·JR:.lATION; U.S. AGENCY 
(AG~NDA ITEM VII - DOC\.fMENT ND-53·(,1RCULATED) 

_._.. 
~. 

x. 

30. The Com~ittee noted the report of the Joint Secre-
tary and agreE::d that tha report be forwarded to the Orga
nization and I~1ethods Division of the Civil Service Commission 
for evaluation of .tha system described and on its suita-
'bili ty and usefulness as a component of the proposed 
In.!'orm1:1 tion Canter • 

iT:-::r 3RAL INFORhiA TION; NOR TH::!:RN CANADA 
{AGENDA I·rEM VIII - DOCUi~<i>~NT ND-54 CIRCULATED 

31. The Committee noted th8 following items: 

(a) Granting of permission for a United States Coast 
and Geodetic Survey Party to anter Canadian territory 
in tha vicinity of Rampart House on the Porcupine 
River, approximat~ly five miles east of the Alaska
Canada boundary; 

(b) Granting approval for a jo:i.nt United States-ca·nadian 
expedition this summ~r to the Beaufort Sea and 
adJacent waters; and· 

( c ) Prcposed Smithsonian Institution Expedition to 
Ellesmere Island, 1953. 

XI. 1·::-..:;x~ ivlEETING 

32. The Committae agreed to meet at 2:30 p.m., on 
i'1Ionday, June 15, 1953, in the Privy Council Committee Room, 
East Block, vttawa. 

Privy Council Office, 
~.~ay 15, 1953. 

A. A. Beveridge, 
Joint Se ere tary. 
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SBQIJl'ARIIt,'l' A7,' 2ma1 Ol DVU'« MIMISDJ 

VruleJ' the Une,loa .. ot the DePltJ IIWate:ra 

TO exaalae all aotlYitlea 1a Korther.a 
Caned.a JHpoae4 ltJ' pYeru•t cleputaau.ta aD4 
aaao1e~, u4 to .lUke reoG~~~~.eD4at1ona to the 
:>op&ty 111D1ater wl till a Yin to eaaurlng that 
\he looatloa u4 aetllo4a uae4 ill OOAAeot10D w1 th 
a.ab »rr~tot• are .. etteot1•• •• they oan be . 
aa4e not oDl.J tor the pupoae ot the laaeAlate 
pro~eet H.' alao w1 \ll a Yin to the eooaoaio 
4eYelopua' ot •u area. 

· to exaatne all 4etenoe projeota and, 
wke:reTer Oaaa41an p~io1pat1oa la oona14ere4 
laa.ttioleat, to eo ad'flae the O.p~tJ Mlniater. 

'1'o ~epare a lo.ug-ru.ge pr~ru tor the 
4eYelo,..at ot the reaouroea or Northern 0&Da4a, 
u4 to aelce l'eeo.aeDAatlou to the Depll~ Jd.a1•~•r 
aa to .,..ltle are.. an4 reaouroea the 4eYelopaent 
ot 1dl1oh. ldsll' lte oou14e"4 el ~er 1a ooD.~uetlon 
~th Pf:l .. ta p~aar117 1nten4e4 t~z other p~oaea 
., aa epeadea\ pro~eota. · 

to eou14U end lUke :reoOIIIIlfla4at1olaa to ~ 
DeJ'lt7 Klal.ate:r 4ea1pe4 to oo-o1'4laate u.4 enave 
the provlaS.OD, by all scrveraaent d.epar\meat• u4 
qeaelea OGD.oenel, 1zt.olwl1ag the Northwest 'l'erri-

.tGJ'le• Ad•S•l•tratloa, ot e4ain1atrat1•• tao111t1ea 
at all aoniu;pa J)I'O~eete; eel• Rotal Oana41e.a lloUDte4 
Polloe (u.tol'o•eat of Oena41u and TerZ'l,orlal law) • 
Oltlzeuhip an4 Imrd.gratloa (Imml&ratlcm lawa), cutou 
e4 Exo1ae (OuaW. lawa), Nat1oaal Health aD.4 \'leltare 
( b.oap1 tala u4 avaing atatloaa), u.cl Reaouroea u4 
De'felOJMBt ( 80~18) · 

1'o nooJJUUDCl to the Deput7 lUDiater aeaaurea 
to •••~• the aYa11a~111tr ot appropriate peraonnel 
tor aar\hen pzao~•ot.a lt71 

(a) Ut111z1q 1111 muoh aa poad. ble the sen1oea ot 
Kak!Ma, ·u4 

(Ia) Reorv.lt.1ng Cua41lllla · ti'OII. the Prcrrlno•• tor 
aenloe 1a the north. '1'h1• 1a•o1Yea the 
4eYelopaaa• ot tra1a1Dg plBD& an4 proY141ng sre•••r 1ae•at1Yea than aow eziat tar auoh 
caaadlaaa to enter upoa oaree:ra 1a the aorth • 
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Comaiasloner I. .B. allobolSOD., 
B.oral Ceaadlc Jbmted Pollee, 
Ottawa, OD.tar.l.o. 

Dea:r C..Uaslone:r Blohol.IIDa: 

------·-------

Wl th raterenoe to your letter ot tho 61oh or 
lfa7, regyding the arrangu1111ta being made to transtu• Eskima 
to Resolute Be,y, . Cape B.e.rschel and Craig Barbour, S/Inapeotor 
:r .:r •. A:therton bud. al:ready wr1 tte to our Northern Ml!dni atratlon 
aDd l.aDds Br&lloh 8llll I a -.closing a cow ot the letter we aant 
to hia 1ll reply. 

We are ratlrsr doubtful u to how the Ohlllo 
Eskiaos would be able to a4apt th811&e1Tea to oon41 tiona at such 
a place as Resolute Bq • . J-•, 1t u;y of ih4ft, · oa wild snow
houaea and nay Wal.d oeJ!'Uin]J baTe to be howted and be paranteed 
tull tille eaploy.11'181lt at tlut base. We haTe bea. c:plor!Dg thia f tJ~ 
angle vi th the .Air J'oroe ad &1'6 awai t1Dg tbBil" reply aa to what · 
nWIIbv, 11" UJ'1 tbe7 could g1Te tllll tlu aaploJilmt to. 

When We haTe reoe1Ted repl1M froa the Detaoh-

( 
u:n:ta at fbrt Ba.rrison aad :Fond Inlet, we oan 'then go BO:re tully 
into the whole -.tter ad decide fl'om wl11oh areas we should draw 
tor the 1a1 t1el. exp~~rlllum. t. 

Encl. 

APPROVED 

··o,;~;;;;;·;;;;;;Dtfr,;.:~;;;,;;· ;;;:;j ·;;;;;;,:,:·a;~;;;:· ...... . 

Yours sincerely, ,. . .•. 
. •, .. ":. ... -.. ~~·· '• , , ... ·~ r_.-_.., •· ~ 
. ~~: .. 
B.A. Young, 
Depllt7 W.n1ster. 
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~cmP v.s //8t:e 
~ ~c:::A'~..z;Gl.-ota_' 10/fiB 

JV,4 (!_, /26 ~;)/bY 5 j' /0'Ci)'- 1 o/¥9 

:&Jtore rllPl.1illll t.o Ccxn:dadoner JUollolacm'• let\v ot llar 13, 
1 think we slloUl.CS ac.rotull7 oone14or all tu poaall:ale 111p11cat1cm~ or 
Oon11te-.ble Van »>o.l'IUI&'s utlou at 1'.1.-obla.la• Bill• 

2. Deapi te tll4;1 egroame.u:t. l"EI!JC~«...kl~ Camr:-U.t.~_J)n J~akimo meJ.ra 
.tliat !'!~"t.mo tra(l~_ .l!~~li be l.,n too ~1Tato ent«rpriaa Ml.d t~t. ail···ageDGlee 
rllpre&;nt~cCattbe ::HtatlAg--uliOvJ.d-oo-operato oloaol7 1A averytJd.q penat.aia& 
to ~~sld.mo at•:tllirs, Couu:.1sa1oav ii1aboll!icn, XD11pectM l.ar~~U oat ot...,.a 
ill the R.C~l!gt!_~~ fQ.,.!iA'l~cJ .. t.~ gPJ~ gpre.,,_~liemual,•t .. d 
~nnlt~J.rably oppoaod to t.~-~.a DQ' ~..»~.7 ~~1~1.l_owoc2 to oont1llll8 
_1~ tha l~ti! 1 and--to-acivacat.e tho u.tabli.Dalf ot 8 GoY~ t.'nld1JI& 
orgqizet1oa or ~~~w cu-operat1'foa. Constable Yo HOl'lllftD' a rei'llfJI'&DOG b 
peregrepb. ., .. ot bie let eat .repmr\ t.o •previoua COl'.raa,poad&DIIe• wo1ll4 illdloaM 
t..be.t t..&ll;) vtewe 1Ift .tlaa o~-4 an :aat ot.i.rel)' h1a OWil ~ ft.&~ Ntl .. , 
tlloii4 ot hie 81l;iiU'lOI'IIe 

:.;. ObY1o\l8l1 aouta'blo Vu JiOL~ hu aa4a 118 att•J'-. eo-epera\e 
with til.r.t Budaoa' a So7 GCXlliidF' a LJm&qv ot J'.L-obitall.a' Jq. OR tu ooatr~. 
he soss \o take prlcle 1A t.Ait tact t.ba• A4l ba• daaw ey~l.Jaa u oaa M 
diacr...,dit the HudBOA'a Bq Ot&.PGJ" S.D tu eto• ot tae &akillOa 8114 t4 
int'lullnoG aD4 assist th• to t.alte t.b.eir trade olawbere. 1-.. a prl'fat• 
1Lid1v1rluel bat 1& eatltled to h1a o:plnioa. Aa the rept'tl.DU.t.eUve Gt t!d.e 
Dtt,iiartm~t be hu »l•ced ua 1A. a Y&f7 a'buTuahg JIIO&i\ioa. 

o&. 'l'hia rai••a \be polll' •• to ttiilea LCJ.ll. Police .n...-lbl.U'J 
1n tha e.adnletret.lon ot ~ekimo atte11'a bsgi...Jua ad e!IISJI. W1\t& preatlcallf * 
n.o _yeraonnel ot our OVID real41lllt 1n ~ f1e14 1 we MTe to de,_. alai$ 
unt.iruly on t.h.c.J R.o.t:l • .Police e.11cl 'tJlQ Bwlscm'• Bat O•PIID¥ to 4eal w:l~ 
loeftl mnt.tera. Co-o_poratioD between the tw la the !1814 aa.4 bA..,. ell 
t.bree e~mwios et ndmin1at.ret1'fet le'fol le euuentlal. 7l1t))Ou. 1' 1 ""* •• 
neyer bope to BOOOiiliJlieb qyth1ng. 1~ woul<l e••• boW'for, fJ8Il wlaat bM 
bapiX~DOd at .Frob1dlel' :Stq IHld t".r0114 \llhat we haYe -.oa oboa:ni~~a olaowb.G~N, 
tbftt tha Police ere not ,preparocl to BOOe.Pf; ov poUq w1tk r~ te 
tl'ade, or· to att0111,i't to co-operate w1.tll thu lb38alll'• ~ eoa.,_,. 1a tbe 
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tleld. 'rho1r teel1n1. al!l&lllll to be that tbtly ero at leut oquall.J' reapou.al"Dla 
aa this DepArtmt111t for Bsk1mo weltare and that the7 ere uot obllged to .tollaw 
the load at Roaou.rcus AM tlntllo~ant unlesa it. ia 1a Uaa w1t.h thelr 0111a 
idoas. lt th1a ottit.ude ia to continue, the perbapa th19 time haa ooae whc 
tha l'Jhole problu o.r i~skimo edmin1at.1'0't1oa ahould bd caretuJ.l7 rev1tr.te4 ARain• 

f). tar us to ncoept; e1tlle.r ot Constables 'VIUl Jlo.ru!Pill' a propoaala W01Il4 
~~.ann thnt w~~; egre&d :r.•1th ll1s viwa and tbet we are !Jl"'p1"il"dcl to c.!allberate}¥ 
ro.roo tb~:~ Hudson's Doy CompeDJ out or bUU1JWsa at lrobhber llut• ln otbe~ 
wQl"ds, \to are t.o b'i3 tczooed bJ the R.O.M • .Pollee into tia va.ey position ne D.ed 
doc1d~d to evoid. i\lly b'"WSh mavea a& Ven NOZ'B8A recQ!li:Qe:tUdl ccnDOt be oont1ZUHJ 
to 1>1-oblsber Be7. I.m.":tod1etol.7 e. ooxacess1oa 11 ilade tbttre, tbo.N W1U be 
j,l."oas\U"fl extended to othu places. 

6. ~e oam b~ wre that the li.&de:o.a' • Bq OCIIlpaQ' are well •ware at 
Van Nonruo.A' a ect1v1t.1oe at ll'!l:'ablshe.r Bq f'Jld ot. tno i'ol1ce attitude to 
tm Carnpm.J· r.eDGrP.llJ' ~nd that theJ eh vtat.chl~~g tl8 ld.t.tS.. Yt!JI!I 
cuatu1.17. Aq 1n~10f'lt1on that t.h1a Depe.rtm.eut 1a pre,PU'e4 to depd 
trc:1a the }lOlley agreecl upcm with rugGI'd to trll4e. aDd to tol.lcN tu leaA 
~ tho i'olloe, could yeq weU hd'e av1ou ooaaequ~GHa. 

? • Owtoblo V e.o. Nol"216n1 a l~eat pro,poaal tllllt. he ah-.1.4 baldla 
l!tD.d oont.rol Pl."80t1oall.7 all ot the U:sld.mo :~ at l'l'ob1ab• lief w'&l4 
bnvo n.uch tbe 811110 et"'f'act aa hla prmoua ot ma.bl1Ulatl ll Ved• 
atot·e. Obv1o1U11J' ho 1nt.en48 to d1Yort n8 b &8 poaai'ble ot t!te aat;tYea 
purchesoa 8\'m:'f t.t'al the looal at.are to ma1i R4er bov.aea. Thla wul.4 .MD 
that tho f.tudaon'a Be7 Oamp&D7 -woul4 be left to applf ODlJ' t» ataplea ca 
which Lhe mark-up is nmal.l, Wllilo tl:ie more luoraU.,e tra4e \'JIOIIll.t gib eleow11111"8. 
1 clo\lbt 1t the llud8GD.1 a Bq O•llODI' would look taYGW."a.bl¥ oa '8Ula aa ~ 
maDt. 

e. l elao doubt U the BODk at Oooae &,' wDQ14 be fJJl'Jtlou to deal 
at. lon.;;: ranae ·.·rith all illiterate peopltt with little Ja:t.owle(ige of ba.nk1q 
~oce(!ure, itU't1cularly wher~ trusters of tairly lMzse stu• at cnU., 
ooth -ways, md tne. attclldent risk ot loa.a would be c.o.te1l_ed,__ Tho tmly 
eoluttou here would bo to opell. e Tr~t .lUnd .1\Goount ror .!ootfkU"XJ8 Nl4 -to Jllan 
tho .flouoe act au trunteoa. Tbl.a, too, baa ita daa.gara and d1tt1ault1oa, 
&14 1 oau.b' 1t th~ b~nofita that eoul.d ~~ ~l:taiud woUld werrao.t the 
t:roublo 1t Jnigbt oous~. 1-ccordll.lg to .nta oWA nda1aa1oa, Van lliOl."'llUlll bas 
DOt b~en auccesstul 1n giittt1.ac the EulUI!;.oM to G&'Ye 6D.J conBi del'abl& P6rl 
ct their 1n.como. Hie a&sart10D thAt. thq are UY1ug on t&1ly l'lllo•uoea 
Slld r.U1of does aot. aQee &ltogethw.- w1'h hill t'u.rth_. atntC~~a~ tha1i thq 
.ba'Ye bec.n able to ,purcuae klU.ch lu.xu.rios as radios, musical tutrumftllta, 
.-;aDQoa e.wi outboard ll!OtOI"a. lt t.b.ia wea tho a1tURt10A wnea ~akiao cre41ta 
war~ bulq set up and cont.rollecl b)Y tbo R.O.M. J?olto• e.t tU Hudi!IOn' a Bq 
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at ore, there c'loe• .uot seat \o be aq J"ea8Dil to lHillfte th• tb.,. wU1 
bG &11'1 ohazage tor tt:P bettv DOW that. ngea _.. ltelAI pd4 1a oaa. 

t. Unloa• w are to ao::e!* the Poltoe r80081l8811attou l'llld I"U thl 
.risk ot the lfudaoa'a Dq Ocaparq olosl~ their •t.u• at J".rolPliiMI' Bey, I 
would r~aDd that we oonttmw to tollolr tho 17at.• that baa •GI'U4 'tu.lH 
sat1steotor117 ln the 138Bt at depoaltlllr. wage• to tJa bkliiO•' tret!lt •• 
the Hud&Oil'•· Hq OCXIIpeAJ po•t• u4 allowing tb.• to 4raw oa \.I»M arotitlt 
ln caah or gooda, as requ1re4. I ti11nk that Conatable Vo Jloraa sbo'llld 
olaO bs rUCiW!IBtud tO n~traill f.L"'B llll'lklJ:&S e..Jq CbaDg88 1& }JOllOJ wit;Uut 1"1rd 
r~:Soe1T1Dt~ euthorlzat1on tJ:'OIIl tb.la ott1oe. · 

·;/ 
~--

1. cant.ln. 
Antle aanJ.o••• 
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lieput_y , .i b r\ ... :,-.~~~ 

"'· , ¥c-:-~--~·"·j 
Ottawat 8 1uae, lt53. 

1-o. Lees~rd, Esq., 
Dr~,r;uty JUJ~.ister, 

Depertmant of Trans;ort, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

lrr·~·'' .W~ .. ~ .. 
--- . 

Dslll" Mr. Lessard: 

I wish to aclmowledge with tha::lks your latter of the 26th ot 
Hay ••ith which you enclosed a statement showing our Eastern Arctic freight 
requirements tor 1953, togetbor with co ],lias of pack1D.g instructions and 
the proposed itineraries ot the vessels concerned. 

.As requested, arrangements are being made to turDish the 
Department ot Transport with a J'i.na.ncial 1ilncumbr8Jl0e in the DoUD.t ot 
$6,000, which you estimate will cover all handling coats aDd 8DJ trua
partation charges on commercial carriers for this department's treig!lt. 

In so tar as our ~assangera tor the C.G.S. "O.D. Howe" era 
concerned, we ha'Ye alraad;r advised Mr. A. Weteon, your .Iarine SUperlntODdent. 
regarding the nfilllea ot our representatives who wUl be go1ag DOrtJI. oa tlao 
Eastern Arctic Patrol th1a SWIDI'.er. At that time 1 we pointed out that we 
w: ike to tr atv a auaber ot li:eld.mo teail1ea an4 tlaeb' e 1 a\ 
trom DOrt!lera u.e eo sa Bat s a cea 111 th h Arotlo. OUr 
plana he'fe nmr 'bei!IID completed, and we expect to mo'fe then aatt'f'ea aa 
tollowa: 

Embark Ro. ot Eslrillloa 

Port Harrison, ::.uebec ' t•111&11-
( M Eakilloa) 

,, 

)( Ohurch111, Man. 1 tam11J'-
(4. lskiaoa) ~- ~«''" ) -;. Pond Inlet j 4 tl!llllli lle a - ~ ,~~ ~ ~ 
( 20 BskiJRoa) 

e.c.M . 

With the exception of on~ tam11J traa Churchill wbo will be 
going to Pengnirtung, N.W.T., the above listed Eatim:Oa Will be d1~r1bute4 
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1:.1 •:r.roups -- f'our fr-m111es to Hesoluto Bay, four tam1l1 ea to Cralg 
F...?.rbour ond three f'am111P.s to Cape li~I·schel. 

( ~) 
I understand that Mr. \'lEJtoon l'1111 be calling a eonterence 1 

shortly with others intcrestud, and. at that time there will be ea ~ 
or.portuni t7 for all those interested to tull1 discuss the project ot :..::--
n:oving nativas to northern areas and other matters coJmected 'fTith the 
.:astern ftl"ctic Patrol. 

APPR.OVED 
_,£ r-/: £ _ h / .. ~AI.. • 

A75!.L~~~·······""'"'"'" """J Dire .:o:w. Northern Adm1;-:1strat1on and Lani:ts Branct1, 

.... _ .. ...,._...,. .... _, ....... ~ .......... . 
i,~ Yours e1ncerel7 ,-
'#. s ,. 
~_i· r . L 

,. .• .. ". . ~ 

R.A. Young, 
Deputy Minister. 
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aas.... c •a.,.., IIQ"' Dl'f11loa, . ,( 

. a.,.1 0..4JM. ...... PoliMt 

---· •• s. •• 
You Jllea D,Hl!-t=t:9e!f 

..,_., •• sa_...-. t~~a __. et .......a. or JW »-
•.,.., •• t.ad.-r,,......... ,_ M.. 10. ':.'Y:.;~~::·;:~<-

L J.a uDl.Sq tee t..Ulea n t.aUafRa ,_, lll1et · .. · .. ;' 
- 1Ml114.0, ol ..... .,, UUt tad1l' nidl .. dJPMli)Y ....... tw .· . 
... 011 ,...:r a.-.-.... All I th1Jdt entaDA, w reel l\ la · :. · · ·· 

-- tMI.IU1e *' • 1Mft - ... " t-ur libeul.4 " ell.o"-1 to ... ot tbll , ... pW ... tUt. t, ron ~ .. Dat1'tea ..,. 
nnl"We ... altdAAIIM pidaaae 14.fuUJic t.~l'fea '• a uw m.t..roM••• panlnld Hlk Pll'lol· 

.. ... - eQ¥dae4 t.e ,., ........... \Ill ...... 

........ ill .. _, art .... - ........... ~ .. ' 

.. , ...... WlU ....- ll'dlls sa attaJ~~e~t lnlt.wta. a "• .. : 

...... - .. DO$ ' -- " 4e8b'IMA t.e , .. t.a - .,....,.., 
cme to 'be cleftA1t IUM1Pkaf/ fw •plo,_.. a 1teeol11te a.,., u \he 
JWt. c~ utl'f'Ga 1111110..11&1 Jaa'f to "· •• 1lD ot.lllll' •• blllltca ldlll 
.. ,,.. - ~ 0 , .. 

" 

,,,.._. ...... .,w-~'rw.,.,.,_,, • 
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6 copi8S of l~ttor ! enclosure 
to l.~r. ;;unni.ngharn. 31/'7/53. 

OFFICE Ofll' THE DEPUTY MINISTER 

OTTAWA 

= 

1-~jol' '}emral H.A. !oung, CB, CBE, ~01 
:~:-:, ~~ :.j- ~ ~n1st'3r 1 

:J~part:n~nt of Resources and Devulopment, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

In reference to yoUr letter 

/itk.: +'~J-~{IJI'1fJJ 
·11)-~-1 

o~ l)t'h June., 195.3 anci. r:r:1 reply o! 2.3z·d June, 195.3, 
.:!O!l.:::;;m • .:.u.:; t~c trunsfar of ~ski.::JO fanilies to 
.:;ll.::s::•=re and Cormmllis Islands 1 I enclose a copy 
of a salf-eAplanatory letter from the Air Officer 
Comma..'ldiu~, Air ':'ra.nsport Command RCAF, Lachine, PQ. 

It will be noted that the .Air Officer 
Comrr~ding is quite worried that the experiment will 
result in hardship on the Eskimo families concerned 
and that tho RCA::' will likoly be faced with the problem 
c: tendorin::,. care for wl.ich they are unprepared. 
Poasibl7 tLe concern evinced by the Air Officer Com
man:lin_; Air ?rar.:::~port Co:u.'lland, and which ;i,.::; .Jtared by 
st.::..ff officers at Air J?orce Headquarters, might have 
been avolde·l i: ·:.!-lie; department ha::l been represented 
at soine of your preli..'!l.ina.:ry discus.:iions on this experi
ment. 

J:ven U.ough the ~skimo fa.rai.l.ies are en 
route novr H ::dght not ba too late to hold an inter
departmental meeting under the chairmanship of someone 
in 70u= department which could be attended b,y officers 
representin5 tha Air Office~ Commanding, Air Transport 
Command, Air Force Headquarters and Defence Research 
Board. If you agree, H is sugge~ted that such a 
meetinc be arranged as quickly as possible. 

Yom·s sincerely, 

-;;!ncl. 
.·/7ti-t·~~··-. ffc)~ '-. . I (C.M. Drury) : J Deputy 111n1ster. . ~ 
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T'.r;e J~i3f of the: .id.r 3ta.ff, 
Air Fo~ce Headquarters, 
Ot t.a~•a., On tar .i.o. 

Civilian J:mploy;;1unt - Jesolute ·Say 

r;o. 440-l ( Jt.OC) 

Lachine 1 Qle, 06 Jul 63. 

1 Yvill' 44J-5 (A!·rP) dated ?.J Jun 53 concerning the proposal of tha 
u·:>:iJartr:lent of !'.esources and Development tv place a few Esld.mo families 
on ·::ornwallis Island near ~:a solute Bay is viewed with considerable mis
givings. The general principlo of establishing Eskimos under proper 
s".lrroundings Hhere their standard of living can be improved and where 
t!iey can be usefully employed csnnot be argued against. However, ca.aual 
irLfcrmation picked up by rnwself through various channels would indicate 
that the present proposal has not been discussed at the proper levels 
nor has the plan been formalized in a way that would guarantee some 
success. 

~ We now have considerable experience with Eskimos at Frobisher. 
Over a period of years, some of these .people have become very usetul, 
but the ~jority have not, because their living and health standards 
:aake them unpredictable, unreliable and unemployable. Your letter indi
cates that an Rv~·:P constable will be established at Hesolute and that 
the RCAF or DOT will give the EsrJUnos useful jobs. At a recent conference 
with DOT (.A/V/H Cowley) I raised this 'subject and DOT claimed that their 
Depart::tent were not involved as yet. As the Ilfa.jority of the DOT staff 
will bs moving into the RCAF site this year, it would appear that the 
onus for training and e=aployment will fall on the shoulders of the RCAF. 

3 No mention is mo.de of housing or support of the J;sldmos. Because 
of the necessity of holding all present buildings for overflow of personnel 
during operations, no accommodation has been allocated for either the 
RCJ.!P or i!:skL"'ll fa::lilies. 3imilarly the question of food arises. Cornwallis 
Island cannot be e;\:pected to support Eskimos on a scale that would make 
them suitable fo~ manual or other labour. They must have a properly 
balanced diet, clean healthy living acco~o~ation and proper clothing, 
which ·will have to be supplied to them. Hedical attention is not possible 
on Cornwallis other than the 3implast first aid. 

4 I am very· much against the proposed program, except 1t under the 
follo11in6 plan: 

· Single ~sldmos 

(a) Selected Eskimos, preferably with schooling, be placed in 
a proper school and given.basic training in useful trades 
such as drivers, general duties, eto. They should be 
indoctrinated into clean habits, proper living accommodation, 
etc. Whan thay prove themselves useful, then they could be 
sent as normal employees to a remote site such as Resolute. 

••••••••• 2 

·,' 
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(b) If the added airlift is accepted by Al~~ to a site 
as remote as Resolute and if Zskimo families are 
to be sent there, ttese should be trained the same 
as suggested in sub-para (a) and housed in properq 
constructed homes. Proper food and clothing should 
be provided for the whole familr• A situation such 
as at Frobisher where the working &skimo eata white 
man's ~ood and on the sly takes the lett-over home 
to his f~~ly is not acceptable. 

5 This letter is not being written in a wq that should be 
considered as opposing the impetu~ now being placed on helping the 
nort.harn natives. We, in this Command, have spent hundreds ot 
thousands of dollars on ~edical attention, mercy missions and trans
portation to help them. To myself and many of m;y staff much of this 
expense is to no purpose because the basic causes of malnutrition 
&ld ~isease have not been attacked. For example, we have recentl1 
flo·.m thirty odd. natives !'rom ,)lebec hospitals back to 'the north. 
l·ial1y of them will be mercy or ordinary- patients again because they 
are returning to the same condition::.. Therefore, even with the best 
intentions in the world, it does not appear to make sense to add 
further difficulties to tha operation of a place as remote aa Reso
lute unless the primary principles laid down in para 4 have been 
planned and properly executed. 

6 ~or your information, a very worth while report b.1 the 
us navy on their program at Pt ·Barrow some years ago is vortb7 of 
study. I beleive DRB have a copy. (Hr. Graham Rowley). 

7 In view of the general inst~~ctions received to reduoe 
overhead and airlift into ;iesolute Bay, I would greatly appreciate 
a further review of the necessity of adding to the population of 
:;ornuallis Island. If the policy is· to be accepted it is requested 
that full details be provi1ed as to tl:.e RCAF responsibility. 

(SGD) "RRBT C. RIPLEY J./C8 

(R.C. Ripley) J/C, 
Air Officer Commanding, 

i 1 RCAF llr Transport ComJMnd. 

_..·.I 
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Thosa Present -

w;c w. D· Brodribb - ~.~.H.Q., R.c.~·F• 
:Mr'o Lo To Campb&ll - :U.toorolog1oal Dlviaion, Tranaport.· 
.Mr. Jas. Cantl.y - Reaouroea and Dovelo}.DDnt. 
!.fro Fred Fras~tr - Reaouroea and 'Denlopaent. 
Ul"o c. J • .Marshall - Secrett.riat ot tba .AC!IDo 
S/L P. E. O'Neil - ~.t.Co, ReCo~oFo 
Sttpt. J • .t.o Pet.cook • IhColfoPo 
!lro H. .Ao Prootor - Indian Health Serrioe •• llt.tio:nal 

:Health and Welfare. · 
:Mr. Bo Go Sivert& - Reaouroea and DoYelo;s-nto 
Ul"o w. Bo Smith - TelecolllliiLlnioationa Dlviaion• 'l'ftnaport. 

Colo cunninghm, Di:reotor ot thll Northern .Ailminiatn.tion and 
Lands lJranoh• ]);par'biilint of Rnouroes and Devolopm&nt, opened '£hti 
meet!ne; nth a r&IIUIIII of the du'E:£u and :reaponi!Sil!tiu ot tu 
J);)partroant towards the E1ki1110 of northern Canada and the polioy ot 
the Department in providing for their bsalth and welfare. ~Itt pointed 
O'~t that three different types of lituationa J101I' have to be d.Ut with, 

lo In t.reaa whore tha natural neouroea will ~pport the 
Eskimo inhabitants it baa been decided that their ba1io 
wa;y of life 111 to be lllflintained a11 tar a1 po111ible. 

2. In ueaa whore permanent white aattlementa haYe gnnm up, 
the Eskimos will be educated to adapt thai to thia nn 
aituation. 

3o In areas of the north which oannot continue to aupport the ·; 
present ·Eakimo population, attempt• will be Jade to IIOTt the 
~-~~~-~.o aro-:a. ~th ~re~te.z: ~tural nao\U'o ... li · · 

"' 1 " • I, •.to:-t~l·~lio&"l""•••l " • 

Th= Mminictration baa found that the eastern ooaat ot BudiOn Bq 
cannot· continue to 1upply tha EakiiiiO. there with a naaonable ataxldari 
of living and, therefora, etforta will be made to re-aettle IOIIID ot tbe 
inhabitants in 1110rs prosperous areas. Thia year the .A.dminiatrstion 11 
oarr;ying out an experi~~~~mt :1,11 which it will transplant a 111111.11 nuaber.J 
of" Ealc11110 families 'from the eastern shore of Budaon Bq to oertl.in 
aettlemanta in tha High North to aee it t!jy oan find a better liTiJ:II 
there. 0' · · · · · · U· 

llro Fraaar, Chiaf of the Northern .t.dllliniatration D1Yill1on• tblm 
took the obalr and as bid :Mr. cantl.y, liiid of t&i liOtio Siriioea Section 
of the Northern .Administration and 1.1!-nd• Bramh• to explain the detaila 
or the Administration• a experimnt. 

llro CIIIItl.y s'ii:i;d that\l~~~~!:~'t..w.. ill. &U ....... 4.Dftln4! 
in this year' a expsri!ll8nt. ()M:,st of these were takDn tl'OII Port lla.rriaon, (-r) 
~leo Three families were from. .Pond Inlet and would be ueed to help 
adjust the otmr fll.lllilies to conditione in the Bigh Jortb. ~1 of tu 
people involved 'WeN volunteer• and eaoh had been told ot the 'tjy'pe ot 
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anviromnent and oonditiono whioh would be found where he was going. 
F~milies ~re to be settled at Resolute, Craig Barbour, and Cape Hersohslo 
!.t eaoh of these points the looal R.IJ.:M..Po oonstable will aup8rvisa the 

e:) exf16rill~ent. Eaoh group will be P~"?V~ded with autfioian~ auppliea to laa'\;c 
a year.' or tlle··three ·points where the families will be ~ettled, Reaolute 
iit;;"ttht~ ·'only one where there may be tha pouibility ot tbt :Sakimos findint 
employment. ~ever, the possibility of seouring eDLploymont waa not an 
important taotor in deciding where the Eskimo should be 18ttled. Tho 
!!len of the gro'1t' are primarily h.mters and the main purposo of the _. W experi.:m&nt ia to aee if it ia pouibb tor the p.ople to_ adapt tbtueb .. 
·to tha conditions of the Bigh North and aeoun ·a liTi~J& troa the lc.u111 

.:·, .......... k .. •· ' ............... · .• • • ·~ . • :. • • ' 

:Mr. Fraser aslald the B..O.A.·F·.~preaentativu it they 'll'ltn afraid 
that the Eslh1110o taking part in t~periment mighi;,beoome dependent on 
the RaO•A•F• for food and olothing 1f tho expar:i.DIDufYwaa not IIUOOIIIIfulo 
;/L O'Neil stated that this was the oue md that tbt :a.o • .t..:r. did no:; 
expeot to be able to offer aey employment at Raaoluto except it Eakimo• 
tbtM ··Jiatt'"iiome type ~ toobnioal training. :EiJ asmd bow many' fllllliliel 
would be going to eaoh of the three aettle~~~&nt areas. llr. Cmtlq atated 
that this would bo deoided on the boat tald.ng the E11ki1110 tO tbiir 
destination. It waa not desirable to break up tami~ groupa it poaaible. 

:Mr. Smith said that the Telaoommunioationa D1T1aion ot tba O.part
ment of Transport operates ionosphere •tations at Tarioua point• in tba 
north and had found Eskin10a very useful partioularq at Balcar Lab and 
Fort Chimo where they worked as general han~n 111d kitohen balp. fbe 
Department of Transport would like to hire at least one Eskimo as a 
general hand,yman for tho ionoupl:¥3re station at Resolute it 1.'11¥ ot those 
S•)ttling there are found to be IUitable. HI aslald what arnmgement• 
would be made for pfl¥1118nt in the evant that an Eskimo wa• hired at Reaoluto. 

:Mr. Cantley aaid that one ot the Esk11110 at Resolute, under the 
superVision ot the R.C.Y..P. oonstable, would ~o~~t a• trader tor tho group. 
.4n Eskimo employed by the Department of Transport would reoeivs oredit on 
the trader for his services, the bill would be sent to tho Departllllnt ot 
Resources and Dawlopmant in Ottawa and forwarded to tbt Departllllnt of 
Transport. 

:Mr. Campbell statsd that the lllteorologioal DI.T1B1on did not ..-.;pe7t 
to be able to ofier employmant to eny Eald.mo• at :a .. olute tor•·tbll time . 
,being,a<iJ;,-least"'BinDe tho bounkeeping arrangement•· there were provided 
by the RoCa.AoFo 

BLt O'l'leil 1tatsd that hit wa1 atraid. that ·~re wu not auttioien't I 
w:l.ldl:tti--in thi Resolute ar~a· :'149 prqyide tor tbl p,:oopoMd Ellki~a~> Popul.tion. 
:Mr. Carrt:tey·'i'eplied that he bed reason. to believe that then was eu:t'tioient 
marine lite to support the Eski1110 i'amiliau oomerned. Ho one oould •a;r ,. 
~~n;:;:a:~a: this was the casa and, ~onae~~nt~-~ ,!1ft experiiiiiDllt wa~ 6) ~ 

...... ........ . ... 'l 
.Mr. Sivartz pointed out that thO C&naliian Qon%'Dllllmt il. anxious tb 

haw Canil:d!an• oocupying as muoh o:t' tho north u pouibl• IUl,d it appears, 
that in.~ ~~~e• tho Esk11110 1n1ra t~. onq people oapa)).?.e ~~ \loinf; th11• 

:Mr. :Fraser outlined some steps being taken to provide teobnioal 
trainmg £or Eski1110, particular~ thll trade sohool to be. opened soon at 
.Aklavik. Mr. smith said that diesel meohanio1 ware alwaya vary aoaroe 
and that his l)l;partment would weloG1118 IUch a training progrlllllll8 if it 
could provide qualifi8d diesel meohanics. 

A discussion of medical facilities available at Reaolute followed. i-J 
Mr. Cantley atat"'d that all the i'amil:i, .. taldng part in tba a:periment 
'iiid 'been examined beforehand by a doctor and giv~n a olean biU ot bealthJ 
~O'Neil said that he understood the R.c.y.p. would be responsible tor 
me ioai attention &ivan to the Eskinlo. SUpt • .Peaoock 1aid that the 
R.c.y.p. representative had first-aid training and would have tirat-aid 
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supplies available. S/L O'Neil aaid that a dootor visited tho 
Resolute base onoe a month arid that a msdioal orderly waa on duty 
at all tilliiiSo ·~ 

~{c Brodribb requested that in future, wbc auoh. expe~t .. a 
were Di ~ planned. that the .Air Force be informed Ytll'l 'in" advance 
'SO'"·-that"1't'"WCII21d 'lldVe a chance to colllllSnt on thl plana. 

ldro Siwrtz aullllllll.rized the situation ~ating that tlw 
R.a.~.:P. o011atable in charge of the experianlr waa repreaenting . 
the Departmnt of ftesouroes and Development, that tlw Baki:rloa' pri~, 
purpoas in going to tm Eigh North waa to aee it it nre pouible tt~r 
tbam to adapt themselTea to oonditi011a there and Moun a reaeonable If 
1~ •. ;.,.steps will be tamn to aee·that tho :EakUio an provided tor . 
··~n.~oase~"ihe expet;tJO!)nt is not auooeasf'ul and that every eftort will 
be made to aee th«e' the RoiJoAo~• ia not inoOilvenieDOed. /., 1 

l!Y 
:Mr. Cantley ato.ted that those talcinl part ~ tbl ~p;rillent wr. 

~~ a<'leldng employment,. wt that the Adminiatration would not atand in 
thei'~ff"SIIII'1~ beoame available. 

At the conclusion of tm :meeting thoa~~ttendi~ were aatiltied 
that the arrange~M~nta and planning of the o~rim&nt were auoh that 
the EskiliiO familiea involved would not beoome a liability to tho B.oCoJ.o!'e 

c. J. ltllrahall, 
Secretariat, .ACNDo 
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CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 

315 Bloor Street West 
Toronto 5, Ontario 
August 20, 1953 

-

__ ............. tlrJM_,. ........ o:..~.,.., __ .... AUG 24 Jgr.., 
File No ..... ;<.:1.._tJ; <_ 

Refer To ......... ~~--... 1. •. 

F.J.G. Cunningham, Esq., 
Director• 

("' ;?, r: • --.... .. 
................... /'14$' 

r J 

1 1 

l 
} ,' 

'Northern Administration and Lands ~ranch, 
Department ot Resources and Development, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Dear Sir: 

lr Further to our letter ot July 31 concerning the possible . 
. employment ot Eskimos at some of the joint Canadian-United States 
\ Arctic weather stations, we are enclosing a copy ot a letter which 
\was received from the u.s. Weather Bureau on this subject. 

, ,~ .~\I: tWlction could be served by Eskimos at ll:ureka and Alert aa •11 •• j 
, •• / .< f/ We ar~ in agreement with the U.s. Weather Bureau that a uaetul ! 

,. j;··'- ~ \ •1 · at 14ould Bay and Ieachsen. However, in view ot the problelllll involved 
~. j ~_,.;. •''. , With regard to accommodation, messing, supervision, etc., it 18 tel,~ ·• 
U '' } ... / ( that it wou.·ld. be desirable to. have this matter discussed thoroughly 
· ~ at the annual meeting in Ottawa in January when representative• ot 

. , ~~1. 4•~nts ooncened will be present • , ... 
! I \. ~.-.·;;.-,:J~l~f:i/JI.W•''·.,·•>•w .. ;·,;.,,..;,,,, ....... , ...... ,_,~,.,., .• , ....... ·.•· ,, . ... . . . . -- • 

I I 
[ J 

RWR/!.5 
Encl. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~· 
rJv" Andrew Thomson, 
V Controller. . 

, 
. I 

~I 
-;.. ../ 

t) 

t .\ 

' 
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UEII:>RANDUU 'ro R.C.II.P. Di'l'ACHIIl!N'l'S REQABDIRG 
OP.IiRA.TIONS M ESKIJI) SI'I"lLlliiN'l'S A't OBAIO 
JWUllUR, CA:PJ: BJ:R908& JliD RBmml !IA.Ta 

'l'be purpose ot these operations is pri-.ril;r ~ 4etera1ne 

how well EskiiiOs transferring troa onr-populahd IU'8U 1n Jlor1ohem 

"uebec can adapt theueln• to ccmd1t1ou 1.Jl pree•tlr lllpopalatd Up 

A1'0Uo ar ... where there 11 reason to apeot thq .. aate a aatte-

tactorr uUTe li'f'1nc lrJ" hunUq 8Jid trapptq. 

'l'he tu.ilies being tr8D8terred :b'oa Port Barr1101l tbl• 78U' 

are eseatiall;r Iumbra and trapper• 11114 n 1a ~lloa&bt that 111U& ... tet

ance and sui dance, the;r oa llllke a better 11 'f'iq for tla .. el TU ta .U 

high Arotio than the;r oan enr hope to do IU'OWI4 Port Jlarr1aoa ... 'fe 

uaist thu 1n adapting themaelTes to hi&h A1'ot1c condiUoM ul. parU011.• 

lar}7 to the period of darkness, 1t h beinc arraqe4 ~ laan at la•~ 

one taatl:r troll Pond Inlet placed at each atat1on. It 1a laopd tba~ w1tll 

the experienced gu1danoe ot the Pond Inlet nat1 'hi and 1ohe eao~t 

and supenls1on ot the 111m 1.Jl charge ot ~he detaohamt 1 the .. ~a'beo 
. -. 

nat1 TBs will qu1ck}7 become accustomed to their uw an'riroJJIIoad IID4 adapt 

th8118elTIIII to the 41tterence i~ huntinc 8Jid l1'f'1ng o011141tioa• tlt.ue. It 

reeauroe• 1n these areas are sutticient to support a sreater pop!.l.aUaa, 

arrange~~ents will be llllde to transfer other taail1es troa northam qu'Mo 

and /or southern Battin Island nut ;rear. 

'!fe are not overlooking the pocc1b1li ty thd :== e~.t lout 

ot these uti Yea will be able to tiD4 permncmt or taporar;r Gllp].OJIHilt 

at one or other ot the weather stations in these areaa. It 1• q.tta 

probable tlllt ell those going to Resolute !B;r will t1D4 pe:raMat fiiiPl.oJ

unt. Both the R.c • .A..r. 11114 the Depart~~ent ot Tzu•port llaw GJII'._.. 
interest 1n eaplo;ring Eskimos at this base an4 e't'er"f u•i•tmoe lllloll14 1te 

gi't'e:n to thea 1n emplo71ns suitable Jlllll. .A.rruguwmts betw80D the l81d.11011 

and the personnel at tbe stations will have to be lll&de b;r the Police 

detachments. Wages should be fixed on the basis ot the prna111ng :rate• 

paid to white personnel for a1111lar work, due consideration being given ~ 

the ctapar&t1Te ability ot the Eskimos to portom the dut.es assigned to 'llbelll. 
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The people wbo are not •plofed ebolll4, of ooune, be aut.ht -.t 

•oo!U'qed to an lip tblir .... ••1 trta tiM .... 1 ....... ,... .. 

wheN lumtiDc o0Dtlit101l8 U0 fa"WOraltlo ........ *7 wf.U ... tiaa 

but obano8,1i of at l ... t pl'OOIU:'iJIC their oe foot.. OUe 11lU Jlaw 

to be coro1aecl, ~~owner, that thof do not Mte ere tlula t~ ao\~ 

need and that 1n particular th81f llo-,.not deplete tho .111114 roeovooa. 

lluet-ox, of oourse, .awst be fullf pl'Otoote4. 

Ti:do aupplioa are boins ••t to oa.Cih ot tb•a tlll'N 

places bf cas "C.D. Howe" and CGS •ct'Iberrtllo" na Ohuroldll 1 this 

seaaon. 'l'U purobaao of these auppl.ioa will be aa.do tlm:nap tho J:akiao 

Lolm lWJd ot Northam Mainistre.Uon aJid Landa Bl'lmoh of tho Dopvtua 

of Beaourcoa IIJI4 Dnelopsent. The ooll4iUou eonmiq tho opon.UOD ot 

thia l'\m4 am thof.eoea88rf dociUltnta to be ocapl.eted are attaehol llerew. 

It ia baportant that these should be ctmpl.eted 1184 Ntlftd lilaro llf tile 

"d'Iberrtllo" thia fall. 

You will note that wo are urancta& tw tiM appola&laat 

ot one Ealci110 at each place aa borrower Cl4 t:n4q IID4 1 t will M BIIONIUJ' . .. 
for hhl to alp tbe attached clocwuota aa aa<lh. Slaoo tw, U •r. ot til• 

J:akl110a being tre.naterNd are qualified rot to an b4e,-eatlr • -tftllen, 

or to knp tbo neoess1117 NCOrd8 llJil ACCOIIIlt8 1 1t 1rlll M BOONIIUJ' for tala 

Police at each detachment to Closel~ aupervtao the bualnoaa on bahalt ot tbo 

nat1Te trader am to keep the recorda. 

, Copies of the orders fiD4 intoioes OOTeriq the altipaaAta of 

goods being IIIah thh year will be he.Juled to fOil when the ah1p Ul'iTea. Oil 

these 11'111 han bean entered the prices at which tho ~~Qoda are to be eolt. 

In fixing tbese prices, allowance haa betn ado tar a lllll'k·llp on the coa~ 

to take care of' h&lldling and other ahaZ'Sea, u4 to allow f'or a I'M80Dablo 

prof'it on "he operatlona. All fiQOd& ieeuad will be oh&l'pl d tbaae 

selling priooa and the inTentorr at tbe end of "ha fN1' will be pl'f.ced Sa 

the same way. Pro'Yided that all ~ods baTe be1111 acclll'ate]J' accounted t'or, 

the totals charged to the various accounts, plus the lnT!tntorr at the oloae 

ot the ;rear, ahoul.d, or oourae, equal the total or the aoode rece1Tod at 

selling prices. It there aN any ahortagaa or OTeragea, theee ahould be 

explained in your report. 
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The :&llk1aoa at theae plao'N •J' Jlan nYIIi• tfta ....-al 

80111'088~ 1.e. troa tva IUid o'thar produoe ,Ia., ..,. atala, fi'Oil ..... 

they reoe1n tor work partoi'Mil IUd troa l..U.J' All~••• 014 .Ace 

Ase1e'tanoe, Old .Age SeourU7 or Blind Pcaio .. , n.re til ... appl,T. 'fllera 

_,. also be 1;1 ... when i't will be JUIOeB&al'J' 'to 1saue 41raot rel1et to 

certain 1Ddirtd\lllle when they •7 be te~~porarily unable to proTide, tor 

theuelTea. :h'ery ettort should be ude, hOII'eTar, to k"P the lak1aoa 

aelt-aupport1ns IUd independeDt. 

~ah detaobmlllt. 111 being supplied With oouatv-al1pa cd a 

ledpr in wh1oh reoorda ot tr.ensaot1ons Will be kflpt in a1aple fora. 

It ill auggaated that the folloWing accounta ahould be opeaad in 'the 

ledpr and used 1n the tollowing IIIIJIJler: 

:S:skiao Cuatoun: 

Opea a aeparate acoount tor aaoh ou~ tMlt wt.Ul, !Jlellltills 

the lakim 'trader ·biaelt. On the credit aida, eter 1;he ...,u1;a ot all 

ura and other produce he tlU'Da in ud alao ot 07 cull or a:re41'ta ha MJ' 

•••••••ltBEica. On the debit llide, etv tbt Talue fit all eoota 
... . 

he reoe1na troa atooll:. Where· Ra•• are not ;pa14 in cull kt are 11111 .. 

to tbe eaployer, acoounh Will haTa to be opeaad in tlae lodpr tor tu 

•ploJ'are 'too and the amounts aharsed 'to tbul. St&t8811lta ot all aoooata • 

· against eaplo7are ahould be prepared and oert1t1ed, in t:ripllcat~, and 

tornrdod 1;o tM Direcrtor at Jllorthem .A4alnlatration aDd tuda at the 

tlrat opportunit7 tor collection troa the eaployere ooncernet. 

J'amllY Allonnc ee: 

Open a separate account tor each tuiq rece1rtns I'Wl:r Allowmocu 
.1/... ~·1· 1- . 

and ~m'ter 1Jl 1t ja heoU 'tlie orelih rece1ft4 llllll .. all tp)oda 1aaae4 apiut 

'these credl'ta. J'roa the .. reoorda 'the ulllll. 1aa117 All.alnlaoe ftuobara ai 

aocoun'ta wlll be Mde out and forn.rded tor ooUaotloa to 0--- ia· tbt 

JUIB8 ot 'the Kakiao 'tnder. 

Jlelht: 

Optm a separate account for each pereon lllbo rece1TN lallet 1U14 
\)'...""" r.t·c'.'·'· ~ ..• ,,.'- ,.', •. t J ·r (t\.~· r:'t..ti'\v:.J..~ ......... 

enter in it all goode lasued1 J'roa these ·recorda, prepare aooouh ln tiMt 

name of.the trader tor all Reliet issued and torward 
• f • 

Direotor ot'Ad~t~tration and·tands tor oollec't1oa • 
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It uy sooct• han to be taaecl tor tbe operaUOD. ot 

the trad1q post, thoT ahould be oharsecl to thh aoooaa\ ul 11atom

at1on sinD u to tha purpose• tor 11hioh •1 ftre uaecl. 

Counter Sl1w: 

Tbe•• abould contain a ooaplete reoord of all ~zan

aaotiona and where neoeaaar,r, azplanatory aotea 8hould be ant.ret. 

'l'hey oan be uecl to ahow the detaUa of tura 11114 other pi'Odue pu-

chaaed and uy other credits that llllf be M4e -~ the ~atiao aooOWl~a, 

and they will al.a ahow, ot. ocur••~ the detalla ot the.cood• pYa ou~. 

All trannotiona will be on a barter ba.ta., i.e. ao credit will ~· 

issued. It anyone needa suppliea that he oannot paJ tor, thue will be 

issued on Relht Account. A co11pbte OOPT of all counter-dip iaaued 

should be aent to the Director ot Northern A4111nia'tration and Ltm4a 

Branch at Ottawa by any opportunitr that ottera; and at the olo•• ot the 

year, a atatement showing the total debita and oreCU.ta to each ledger 

aooomt llhoul4 also be prepared aid aant in. 'l'he tiaoal yeu for aooount-
,) ul't '"""'" • ...._ . . - • 

1ng pupoaea, will end ~ 3lat. .An in Yen tory ahould be taken on this 

~ate eaoh year and a OCPT sent to the Director ot Northe:m .A4ainiatration 

and Landa Branch. 

'l'h._ aupplha that. are beiq amt in 1b ia year are 

ooapriaecl olll7 ot the ataple gooda which we han oonaiderecl Jl84tUIIU'T tor 

the first :year's operationa. In the evct ot l£alci111D Ml'Di.Dp belac ta!rl7 

hip, oare will have to be taka to caure that til•• aupp.Uea are eqlliteh]T 

distributed to the YIU'ioua t811111ea over the ;ruar. In other 'ft:l:rda, eaela 

fiUIIdl:y should be allowed to purohU6 onl:y what they IIQ' reailaealtlT reqUire. 

tor their Clll'reat needa. An7 aurplu .- oan be aet aaide u ea'rinca 'or 

tor JDaking apecial purohaaea· in the following Je&ro 

. After the th•at :year• a experience you will be in a 
. . ~ 
position to Judge BOre accurately what the requiracta &N-46 be u4 to 

aend in requiaitlona accordinglJ. Reporta on the operationa 8114 aocounta 

tor !'8111117 Allowances and Relief should be sent to the Direotor, Northam 
a.-+" . 

Adm1n1atrat1on am Landa Branch~ every opportunity that otters and 

requ1a1t1ona .tor the following year's auppliea should be aenil 1n aot later 
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than the lprinc air-litt. In 1Uild1DC 1D :reporta u4 110001111~1 JQII 

will, ot 0011rae, follow the 11allal. prool4111'e of ata41q ~ll• to tbl 

Di:reotor ot Northam .Adm1n1etret1on and l.luda BraDOh, DepariMII.t ot 

Reaoll1'oea and DeYelop!ISilt, Ottawa, throush the Ottioer CoiiiiiUI41q · 

•a• D1Y1a1on 1111d the usual oopiee of report• llh01114 be amt 1D tor 

their t1lu. 

All tura and other produoe tndacl aboal4 be paoke4 

and ·shipped bJ the aupplJ' llh1p eaoh ,..ar. J'ca:N, 1Nlat1u u1 other 
. . T~Ej~ 

pl'Oduoe should Ill be pe.oltad aecurelr ao that U ...,. ba Uati"1Rhi 

to the ftl'ioua aelltq outlata without lllt.Yiq to M ..,..a~. AU 

packqea llhoul4 be nllllbel'ld ooueo11t1'n11 111111 8U'kli Willi. flU ._. f/4 

the detachaent troa 11b1oh tber a:re amt u4 a 11at u.:t.~~e tu .__. 

u4 aontenta ot eaoh paoJcaaa llholll.4 IIOOOIIJIOJ' • alli.JIIII8.t• 

j. 
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llzt.raot. t ~ &l1.nut.e• ot .Acllllill.illtratiaa. 
Su~lllld.t.t.ee cinte4 AI:I§Uat 14., lilile 

- ·- ----·~-· 

v PRELTI ;r;;,my DISCUSI3IOU OF GENER:i.L POLICY GOVERNING ESKIJ40 
(CONFIDENTIAL) _-FC/~ Js~-'.;u. 

19. CoJr.-nission8r !Uc~on~aid that he considered it vary 
important to have a long-ra.."1g.:J policy airr,ad at helping the Esilio through 
thv difficult tra.nsition p::Jriod tl:~y UN now experiencing dua to their 
rapidly increasing cont~cts with modern civilization and the r~sulting 
affects on thuir primitive w::o.y of life. It night be possible to present 
the gener::o.l outlino of such .'l policy to tho lllllin committee but the sub
committee should first consider whether such a ma.tter was its responsibility. 

20. Nr. Frnser suid thnt nnwh of the criticisrJ directGd at 
governr:-.e!1t policy towards the ~~skirlo originated from peoplG with a very • 
liJ;J. ted know lodge of th;;J north. He l:lentioned a numoor of thG measures 
being tukon by tho governr.~ent to assist tho Eskimo and thG difficulty of 
following u gcucral policy Hhere conditions varied so greatly that each 
individual casG frequently r~1uircd consideration on its own merits. He 
doubted therefore whether tno sub-cor.~ttae would be ~ble to assist by 
defining a broad policy. 

----- il-~ Hr. Phillips considered that ·since a number ot 
departments were concerned with Eskimo matters, the policy towards 
Eskimo was a propar mat!:.-:3r for consid.3ration by the A.C.N.D. 

22. i1r. Sivertz statGd that a government policy was required 
and that the main features should bn clearly expressed in a written 
statement. He suggested that effective fusion be ~stablished between 
thu A.C.i'l.D • .3-nd the Cor.l!nittec on Eskimo Affairs. 

23. }~. Rowlay pointed out the advantage of securing A.C.N.D. 
endor::;.:mcnt of a general policy ~s this would ensure the support of the 
many gov•Jrnmont dop.u-tments and agencies represented on tho committee. 

24. Colonel Jones agreed that if the sub-committee was~o 
di~cuss Eskimo problems, some sort of lia.son should be established with 
tho:: Eski:::o Co!:!l:!ittco. HG suggJstod however that thG whole lll{ltter should 
first b0 r::Jfcrrod to th·J r:uin committeo for guidance and instructions. 

25. Commissioner llicholson said that the question of attempting 
to forJJulatc a govormJant policy towards the Eskimo was not onG which 
tho sub-colll!.1itt<J0 coulu take on il:unodiately. He suggested that the sub
coomittoc agro8 in principle that there was a no~d for a clearly stated 
gov:)rnmont policy towurds tho Eskir,;o and that the A.C.N.D •. should take 
a.'1 u.ctive part in hdpil!g forr.rulato such a policy. Ho rioted howGver 
th;:,t there wus ::ilr•:•;;dy in o:cistance a Cor.lr.littoc on Eskilno Affairs and 
proposed to ask the A.C.!l.D.whore the responsibility for formulating an 
Zskb1o policy lies. 

26. The Sub-Committee agre.::d that there was a need for a 
cl~urly stated government policy towards the EskL~o and that th~ Advisory 
Comr:littea on Northc1rn D.:volopEont should be asked whero tho responsibility 
for fornulating this policy lios. ~ 

Tho sub-Cor..nittoc thon returned to th•:l considaration of Item I.\ 

27. C m,:urd.ssioner Nicnolson sugg.Jstod thut the Sub-Commi ttae re> 
port to thi:l rr.:lin Comud.ttc1e; th.:tt Item I is so closely rol11tod to thG 
gen.:;r:ll question of Eskimo Policy thc.t it must have instructions ooforo 
.lttompti~g to rocor.~cind ~ solution. H0 said that until the general 
P•>licy quJstion h:1d b·:ovn sattl.;.d it would be unwise for tho Sub-Coi!JillitteG 
to recon•-:~~:md any now 1 ~;::islation for rogulating tho 1:1ovem;3nt of pooplo 
in tho north. H0 suge0st-:~d tha.t with tho co-opcr:ltion of intorG:sted 
groups .:Jxisting udr.rl.nistrc.ti're proc~;Jsses would serve for tho ti:rno being. 
For ti10 guid::.ncc of thvse grm.<ps instructions for controlling tho contact 
betw)on i!:skiMos ·.nd non-Eskirlos could bu issuod from tir:w to ti.J:-..e. 
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PRELIMINARY DISCUSSION OF GENERAL POLICY GOVERNING ESKIMO 
"(CONFIDENTIAL) 

- ~-. ·-·-~·- - -----.... . --
28. Dr. Proctor pointed out that the quarantine provisions of 

the Northwest Territories Public Healti1 Ordinance would, on occasion, be 
effective in controlling contact between Eskimos and others in the north. 

29. A(c Wray stated that the R.C.A.F. considered the presence of 
Eskimo around the air bases in the north to be a real problem. It was 
difficult to prevant them from entering the bases and there wo,s a tendency 
for them to become scavengers and hangers-on. The cormnanding officers of 
tha bases could limit the move:r:J:mt of their personnel but at the moment 
this wus not being done and the R.C.A.F. would be reluctant to initiate 
measures limiting freedom of movement unless it was absolutely necessary. 

30. 'Mr. Rovrley suggested that in the case of u.s. activities 
in the north it might be possible to include in the agreements a clause 
limiting movom8nt to a defined area except with the approval of·the local 
represuntativo of the administration. 

31. After further discussion, th·3 Sub-Committee agreed to 
report to the A.C.H.D. that: 

(a) until tlw general question of an Eskimo policy had been 
settled it could not attempt to suggest any new' legislation 
for controlling the eontuct between Eskimos and non-Eskimos 

in the north. 

(b) for the tina being, present administrative processes, 
supplemented by periodic instructions to cover particular 
situ~tions, would suffice to control contact. In 
drawing up future agreements with tho u.s., however, 
consideration should be given to defining limits to 
which u.s. activities should be restricted. 
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DOCillr.ENT ND-63 

CONFIDEN'l!IAL 

r,EMORANDUli. FOR THE JotE;·ffiEitS OF TEE J,CND: 

GOVERNi.iENT POLICY TOViARD THE ESKIHO 

At tho sossion of tho Council of the Northwest Territories 
huld in Yellowknife in Junu nnd July 1953, it was agr0ed in 
principle _:Lhct in Ill!ley cnst; s it wus cl0urly necessary to control 
tho contact botw~on Eskimos and non-Eskimos in tho north. It was 
determined, however, tho.t tho Council did not have the authority to 
puss logislntion deolaring ~skimo settlernsnts out of bounds to non
Eskimos. Tho matter was rt:ferred to tho ACND for its suggestions as 
to how conto.ct could bust be controlled. The Chairman, ACND, 
referred the qu~stion to thu J\dministrntion Sub-Committee. 

Tho problem wns considcrad by tho Administration Sub-Qommittoo 
~ts first ~oting h~ld on August 24, 1953. In the discussion it 
bccruno evidunt thct thu subj..:ct could not bo considorod sopa.rntoly 
from tho general govornmvnt policy towards tho Eskimo. Thoro was n 
ueed for a cl~arly stated gov~rnmBnt policy and, since many departments 
were conc~rncd with Eskimo mutters, this nppGarcd to lie within the 
intore:sts of the Advisory Corruni tteo on Northurn Devoloprent. The 
Sub-Committee noted the cxistonco of n Comrr.ittee .QD.-.-E:U<:J.mp.J).f!'.Q,irs 
which inc ludad repru sontntivos of tho churchOs and the Hudson's Bay 
Compo.ny and hnd responsibilities for ndvising the Deputy l'.finistor of 
Resources ~nd Developm~nt on mntturs affecting tho Eskimo. 

The Sub-Con.":li tt~=:v egrocd thnt ( n) there wo.s n need for n 
cloa.rly dcfinud govorn.rr:-.:.:;t policy to·NC\rd tho Eskino and that the 
ACND should bo e.skud whcr<J thu responsibility for for.t:lLllnting such ~ 

a policy luy; (b) until thu question of governrnsnt policy toward ·...,-. 
tho Eski:r.m hnd bt:un scttlod it was unublu to ::-<:coi:lT.'end new legislation · .. 
to control thu contcct 'WtW•Jon Eskimos and non-Eskii:loa in the north; 
(c) for tho timv bt..:ing, prusunt r.dmini.strdivc procossos# supplementod 
by puriodic instructions to cover particular situc..tions, would suffice 
to C<mtrol contact. In dr::.wing up 1'utu.ro r.grcer..cnts with tho u.-s., 
howcvur, consideration should be given to d0fining lir.1its to which 
U.S. activities should bt.: rustrictod •. 

L. H. Nicholson, 
Chnirman, 
Ad:ninistrntion Sub-Committee, ACllDe 
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DEPUTY MINISTER )!J_ ' 
OP ... '. • ..... I 

IU.itiOURt.:E:l AND DEVELOPME T .. ·-·-· ---·' 

Otta~a, 23 Sept~bar, 1953 • 

2J.OR.l'0TDU.11 FOR T:.E DEPUTY MINISTER. -----------

On Sspba111ber 0 I left· on o:utl of the schadulad monthly flights of' th~ 
Air Tre.n:>port GorJin~nd from ·bhair Montr•3•.ll HeadqLtarters to Churchill, Coral 
1l!.l.rboctr, Ussol~t·be, M.ould Bay, I se.chstin, Froulsher Bay and Goose Bayo '.£here 
1·Jas foes at I sachsen so we coul;l not land. On the way .south we oir.olad Fort 
Ci·duo to observ-"' t!'le ext~::~nt of thnt disused basa. The trip was to taka 4 
lays bn+. r.\ wee. bhar delay extand.ed it to 5. Th~ oost to the department was $5.80. 

The visit, w'nil·3 short rulJ not crihn•la.tE.Jd. to mak~:~ an .1\.rotio expert out of 
!l~e, was nay.;,rthelass of very t~!'<H;·b valu.~~. HavinG seen t:'l.a places and talked 
-.\'1 th the nsn on th•:l job, the ·whole lihint: is inf'inii:iely more meaningful. Air 
Commotlor~ . .i.Upl•;,y of t.'1.e Air Tr<t-nsport Co.w.lnhUd is verJ keanly intar!3alied in 
n~i:;ivo;, probl~::>.s an.~. :ts ree.dy t.:• g;iv"l •)IT!.:try ~ss:ts·l;anc"' to OLtr work. lie 
aooo:apan:i.t'ld us on this trlp an:. want ev-ar~1here wi·th Mr. H. H. Davis, in ohetrt:;e 
cf .;~ir Force 3stimates, Mr. ·1orJ.on St·mi and me. Th~::~ Air Co!ll!!lodora believes 
tna·C; o:f':!'i~~rs of the ~i.dminir.-;t;r, .. tion s 1tou.ld visi·l:; northern bases more fraqllently 

I haV•3 many impr~s:Jion.s, b'-l-'.:: on 4 chia.t' 0'!108 I wish to comment as f'oll07TS 1 

Cur co;uotr·.w·'Glon plans will be the ::mbjoot of a report from Mr. Marr to 
rJr. CU.''lninc;h!'\!!l on the work of a to:~Ect of' expert.~ led by Mr. Leioester who have 
.;or:-a thero:, at your dir~ction, f'ollowin,: my orul report. 

lNsolute ~·<I· 

7 vJ.r plsn. to r;;sottla a e;rollp of' Esk~r:1o f'amilies proposes to mix the 
prl:.li tivf.:t life with oasue.l 9r!ploii!n..:..nt c.t the 1:::e.no. I do not think th:i s ·•fill 
!:.'•.d I .:>ut;.;ast -Ghat because o·;' the isolation or i:ti3SOlute and the appa.r.:tnt 

·.vork 

:d .. lli··L;_;ness or t!tt:l Air F0l"Ct3 to oo-opoJ.•I.\'Iie. we hava a.n opportunity to put into 

••• 

,• 
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3fi'act a 1:•old plt:w. 6£ moving com.pat~nt Eskimos to Resolu·be with t~eir fl-l:rnilias 
for full tioe po:rme.nent employr..Jlent vrhilo::o r~siding in an eskimo marriad quarters 
area. 

(G) Churc::1ill 

.iiinplo;yment of sin~;;la Eskir.los 9-t ·the army base should progress to af'~~rding 
those of' tham,who adjust successJ'ully to this naw lif'a,with assistance in 
itousin~ and transportation or famil i.as to churohill. 

(d) Coral :a:arbour -------
Ahand.ort~•i buildings apparently owned by \•rar Assets Corpora·~iion, and laft 

wi·bhou·b arre..."l[;aru.snts for oaretald.n::; have b"'on pilfered and wrecked by white m9Il 

and Esld.mos 'Vi th bad general ras•..tl ts. Th0 same oondit~o'n is reported to exist 
-alsewh·3ra. I suggest that discussion take place with War Assets with a view 
to having them arrange for ra.rn.ov'll of goods or proper oaretakingo 

The sa 4 points are amplified in the :1ttaohed notes. 

,. 
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RESOLU'.:.'E BAY. 

It seems to ma that our Eskimo resettlanent projeot has two forms - one is 
the arr~ging of permanent amplcyment for selected individuals preferably 
traified in same trade as is being done at Churchill ~ith 7 Esk~os, 5 reoantly 
trr~sported from Chimo. For such to be successful it is essential that the 
men and their families be housed adequately. In other words, the change over 
£roo the primitive way of life must be complete. If this is not done the work
man will show up in clothing appropriate to ·the snow house or tent and carrying 
evi~cnce of the dietary and sanitary practices of the primitive life. It would 
be impossible for the employee or his children to study or read. Also, the ties 
of such an employt)e to his job must Jmve much to be desired because life in 
the snow house .or tent is too likely to continue in the s~in~dic pattern 
which is not conduoive to regul~rity· or punctuality. 

The second form of Eskimo resettl€1Illi:mt is the transplanting of groups of 
f'Eilllilies from. regions where game is scarce, to plaoes where it is plentif'i;.l, 
snd where the people oan livl:l as htmters. Such is the r,ra.ig Harbour projeot. 

At Resolute there are 4 families oont:iisting of 23 persons, 14 of whom are 
children. They have 29 dogs, live in tents on -the beach where they will build 
sn~R houses when there is enough snow, are to be supplied with a boat next year 
through the Esk~o Loan Fund. They ar~ expected to earn tl1eir living 
prinojpally by hunting but it is intended also that they be ~ployed at the 
R.C .• A .F. ~nd Department or Transpo!'t establishments casually from time to time. 
The two forms of' Eskimo resettlement a.rl;) here beine; mixed. I think there is 
danger these people will become camp fringe dwellers, combing refuse d\lllps 
and looking for haiJ.douts. I r they are to be hunters they should live a.way 
front the base. If they are to l~ve near the base they should be made par-t; 

Air Commodore Ripley infonns me that the 4 Eskimo men now at Resolute could 
all be employed as unskilled workers by the R.C .A.F., and, if Eskimos can be 
found who 'have any experience iu any of the common trades he feels sure that 
~ployment could be found next summer for 15 or 20 more. He considers that / 
it would be advantageous to c~nada in many ways to replaoe with Esk~os as 
man a.s o oi' th.;~ white men who have .o be sent ther t reat ex ense 
and Nho are genera.lly dissatisfied themselves and ren er indifferent serVl.oe. 
~ pr~requ1s1te to such a proGrrun it would be no~~ssary to assist the ESkimos 
to build an Esk~o married quarters area say a half mile from the other 
~stehlishments. I would suggest t~~t materials for a simple house could be 
bought out of the Esk~o Loan Fund, shipped to Resolute in a govenrunent vessel/ 
grath, and er'3cted by the Eskimo who is to live. in it under supervision and l.:::C. 
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v:it•h the assistance of' a carpen'l:;er suppHed by tha Administration. Repayment 
to the Loan Fund could then bo ma.dFl over o. period of say 3 years. t..rranc;ements 
can perhe.ps be mada for the Eskimos to be allowed to purchase fran the 
Conmlissariat oil for heating, food and other necessities at pr'ices that should 
not include the full cost o~ transportation. 

This proposal entails operating a school for the ohilC.ren. It would be/ 
expen5ive, but I think it would have a better oh~oe of real success in the 
long term objectives than any other Eskimo school. Pupils would attend full 
tlina. They would be motivated in studies by the fact of their parents ~d 
neizhbours being salaried employees, in jobs which they, the children, can 
qvelify :fer and improve on. In ten yea~·r:. such a school at Resolute could be 
producing £skimo boys '.Uld girls ready for vocational and technical trainitJg at 
Akhvl'k Pnd return to the high .£\.rctico In due course, I would hope to see 
"'Jstablishm.ants such as Mould, Isachsen~ Eureka an1l Alert substantially, if 
not entirely, ma.Yl11.ed by Eskimos with th.:;ir f'nmilies in residence. 

I realize that the foregoing is no more than a set of' preliminary ideas fro.m 
a l!'!.yman 0 Some aspects might require extensive modification. Sane aspects 
touch Canada's policy respecting the Esk;.:m.o people. I suggest, however, that 
the present moment at Resolute offers a unique opportunity for bold steps that ~ 
co~ld be fruitful and the possibilities should be examined afresh and at an ~ 
,:,arly date. 

i. 
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&'c!ntpqr P - 12. 1953 

1'hls trio wo u."lCSel"taken 1n crrde:r to obtain a 

} 

be.ckr;rn'l.!ni l:novlDdAe or t:10 astern Arctic wltb epeoSal 
rel'erance t.o tbe bua1nesa ot tbc Ac1v larry Caaalttee on 
!i~r;bem i.leVelo""Wlm ar.o tne t.:ettatea and pol1c7 ;roble• 
~r the I"le..u-ta:mt; 0: f.es~'Jl"c:es &nCl Ui!tvelom:a~~nt. n -· 
1ntendod t;~IBt Mr. R. o. l·hd'e11l eb.,Ul4 alaa •• tbla tl"1:l 
but at t;ne last mlnutc he vaa unable to pt. .. _,. &n4 I 
tllCI'ef!ll'e cr:.deavourec1 to ~'B!n a cancral ~ro:nect1~e t1 t.be 
Gll;;tat1'r, at. the va:rt'JUs u111tary 1nutallat1ona and to look 
a·JCc:!i'1cally Into e:ertam problem vt11cb 1Jadie1U Ntel'l'e4 
t;') m borore 1 left. 

'l'he trlr> WEI b:V IIIIDanB of f.CAP Nartb star &11"C:Ntt 
::m :me or 1t& res-.Jle.rl:v a;cbac1ulcd su-,·,l,y tl1snta. Air 
tom~ 'll'e& iii':'1ley aoo Iwr .. :'..r1cl: vere a leo abOBJ"d thia all"craf't 
cnc' ~he former, v!:.o ts r 1l" i:t1'1cer (,~ndtng Tra.naport CCIIIIII.nd, 
adjusted tbe detailed t1.mll table or tne fl~ eo aa to po:rm1t 
us to ~e over;yl;ntnp: w vnnt.e4 t? ato tile var1CNB POlnts. '1'btJ 
:·Rsooges il8d to be made !n da:Vl!~•t due t.o the ltOIIIBVn&t pr1m1• 
ttve nov!.SELtton and lm1d1ng rac1l1t1es and tbe 1mpoaaib1l1t7 
::!' 1)3Lt1ng any rent 1n the nlaru. 'l'bua tbo tt• an tbe 
r;roound vas J'8tbor reutr!ctocl bu~ advantaCIII •• 10a1cen ot tile 
lone nertod o1' tv1l1gbt. 1n Li.looo latltudee eo that ue~el"&l hours 
wro proflte.bl.y used at enc.:h point. de&:>1te tbe nearneu ot the 
(·~u1nox. Air C~oro H..::ndrtcl: te Chiet ot TelocOIBIIUillc:atlcme. 
'·1::.~ on board vere v.r. n. o. b1vttru or cblt lliiPQtJ JUn18ter•a 
:.:tart, I.;e;sr1;1:en1; of itosot.:reeB an1 I;evelo::=ant 1 and Ire lie A • 
.i..e.V1s, .Su-:Jer1ntendent 01· .o:.ng1rlecr1na; IIU'U1 ConatrucUan1 ReqUll'ementa 
>.11v1o1~., Lerert&:rent oi' l:O.C1~1 l.lefen~·e, tosatber v1~b M'Nr&l 
zmcbcro o: the atarra o:. .. t.he tvo Air '-OCIIDQC!orea. l'ba a1rcrat't 
c.lso carried otCJI"Ca, r;ervtce and canatructton par•annel. 

T"ne rm&te wu ao .L'ollowD a 

Cit;taw ( IJp'lando) 
'Wtnntr~es 
,;nUZ"ch 111 
l oral lltlrb?ur (!!outlJ.Bt:l:')ton luland) 
Resolute (Cornwall1o tuland) 
I~oul.O l?ey (JT1noe Fatrlck luland) 
Rouoh:.te 
i~obtn:;cr lay (Da1'(" tn Iolar4) 
G'Xlao :&y (la'!:!:mdor l 
Uttaw (Upland£) 

1t VBS 1r.tondcd to CO t"> lmAC£0!1 but the ve&tbazo 41d. Dot permtt • 
·!':~ v!1~lc ar.:ountcd to eU~atl;v care than 6,500 1111ea and vae 
rl::nm 1n rour c:1a.ya, plWJ "ll'll day at camrchUl vbare w vere 
dclP..~d ?Vtnc 10-:) ventner. In add1t1on, a1de trl'PIII (without 
l.A.ndtn~) vore inBert;ed be'twen Cnurcbill and t oral l:faltbour t.o 
cxnctne tbe ~eke.~ :)r the lancaster atrc:re.tt; vhlcll I'Uoentl.Y 
<ms:~ W(it; of H'tlla':l!'l J1ny end between l':roblBhel" Dla7 am Gooee 
f.ay t.o;, CXBI:lino the gcnttra 1 localt;y of' PC!l"ii Ch~. 

In Y.:JBt follovs ttJe bulk ot the material wUl bo 
a.rran~d 1n c~uo~ologtc.:al orc.tor ex<.-e-pt that c-ertain pollc)' 
•Jwstl-:me ancl the aubotuce oi" subuecawnt dtscuaalana about 
;~121:1 V!.ll be dlGCUII:Jec'l e.t. t.Lk: ende 

1..'11\~;!f';..Ga 'l'~:~e tim bare vas en1;1re1Y .-~cnt on the etatlon. \Je •• tblt 
elte ~, C"Jnu~ruct1~: ~ tile nov cantUever baz18a:r, loolaed at 
c~·:le'!.cd barrack blocks Bnc.i had c11ucwns1one vttb tbe CommndinB 
r::·lcer 'J~ t~le &tat.1~;. t.p~arentl.y' tne TolaCCC111111811Qitlanra ~lt 

• • ••• 
( 
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:"_:.:-:Li!.L'.:.: ,_ ;JJeMl"Bl t~ O:-u;;-l·l111.t.ary 1natallat1ona occUI."''eCC. but n~ 
·ar~ tcular :-:rob lema ar-::Jae. I •e no~ able aoec1r 1ca.117 to enQU!rc 
Ln~::> ;;be dug:ree or co~· era:: 1t:~~n betveon tbe iJeJ:a!"tl:llmt ot• 'l'nlna:.•o.rt; 
and ~,.., m.A.."' 2rt tcularly vltb reference to au::mU.ea. 1'bcre nave 
hoen ::>ecas1::>na vl.•n •e.rt1.culal" tteae •ca to taw• belln ote!'locmd 
!'or -me ':'II' an~ner at' the \lentner s~t.tona vb1cb r.aultecS tn laJ'e_e 
b tlle betnr. tncurzoed f<:ll' e::Jel"f'Jn'Y tr&na!lort. BowYIIr, 1t •• my 
1m·-.ree£ t~n at toe veethl!r :Jt.at tan that taa coo:J~tratlan an thll 
,..,und ~ s 81\ t lr; t'act "!11.'?1• 

An i.uk1~r.~ ra.t:~1ly hl!ld juet been !lut dovn a rev CQ"a bar 
oy the wa BUl'mly at thla ::lace and an f\\;MP pollt eatabltahed. '1'~ 
.·.t~~tmo 1'am1l.y <'GAl from P?rt Ha!lrl-leora ~ ;be eaat coaat or HU!Saon 
!Jay wheN tha ~r.crr.;,af:llr.r. .L•elct.mo :~onulat1:m haa bien outrunning tho 
r.,ro 6Ujl'llY. i:.&'ilt:.U.oe 1 tved at He solute DOllie 30' ~· aso and I 
tar. :,nly :-::oesUDJ t~.illt. they m~ed away ~tng to a dllcl1Jlll 1n tb& • 
avaUab1l1t)' or t"::>:Jd vnllb n'lw a•,reara to be reatCiftld. Aa aoon •~ 
e ae .ll&k' hao ramU.y arr t ved , .. :,.able g,3 ot• the tr 1"8-latl anab! p t, tho 
to:Sl1t.aey encam:oatnt berJiln co ajl~-enr. Voere H11110&1"7 caa,.,. and 
.:.o'ld.mo v1lla!ll!G 8J"e ad.}at~nt, the Eok!JDos tend to be tuzoned l.ntl) "· 
t'ollovera" • l'M dttl"erent IDOI"al l:aeea ot the tvo aoclet1ea tend 
t~ cxerctae " h&l"&,ul tnrlwnce on botha junior •IIbera ot tlle AJ"m 
l" or(;e& attei!Ot to ~t e col'll8r on too outPUt ot l:andlcrat'u &1'14 ao 
f-:rttl. l'ba ad t&oc apnroach that r.JJ'tleently Pf,D&ea tat' pollc)' tallo 
between tvo st~la. ~i:te rt:aaone fer WN1M th11 taa1;r.,_are grOund• 

tbC ... sk:1mo tn c11a natlve state to PE-eBBI" 
~t culture &6 nrtmtt2yo aa 6, oue , IIIOV · .:.a lClo. 
t~ an area vhere ~!JSy ca:e 1nto tnt!J:Bte c:antact wltb Vblte •n 
t4!eat;royc tba baeta or tn1e I"C&Dontn& vbU.e leavlns thea un;ralnltd 
1.::) co;.- vlth tile problema !ll"eeente4 bJ tbla contact. ,t. 

In d 'l.ac:ooeton, erave doubt a vere expreaae4 that tbo 
• .~- ·t8!"ttxmt or i':rano':)OZ"t vould be abla to ha.ndle &11 tbe problema 
mv~lved 1n wakln&; ewer ttle oea sunply of Reaolute 1n 195'. 1'bll 
bl..~c:, ,e l'li!IJ"r~ and tho t:c:"'VT,I my have aa Uttlo aa three ar tour 
days 1n vntcn to unlrlld ar • .d cat ~ut be.faN lt la t1'0118ft 1ft. 1'h1a 
t:alla .f<:r m1 .. 1Cm aCIU11)(a)nt. man?:)VQZ', and orf!IIIUl1Mt1an. Vben t._ 
Cntted ~ates levy wa doing t'11u j::>b lt brou.gbt v1tb 1t 11111U1J 1arx1 ~ 
e;ro.ft by 111'18na m• vn1e:"l tll.e convoyo vel'e unloa4e4. Jt alao baa bet 
1n the h&btt of b!'tnr.:blg 1:1-,blle Ct'8ll08, n\JIJBrOUB truoa, &nL'l tvo 
~'.Sngs or tten, '!lne to l':ll!l<l '-he lel'l(11ng c:...rt rrom t._ ahip• and the 
othC'r t~ t.:nl<:ed tho land tng c:raf; on the beach an4 cnttc\:ly NIIICWe t 
rt-:-ros t.':'l the camn eo os to 'keoJ, tt~ beacb clov, tbt wbo;,le undor 
:l!H d1.rect1on cl" a bea<..ma~ter. '.i:'llo o;,~.oMtlon has ~ 'lt tbe 
actrtbuteo ~r an &t."T'Jhlb1'Jus nuttar:,r landing. 'l'hb laet ,-ear tller.: 
"'~ a tmll adlll1nh1n'llt 2ve b:reo.l:l1"'W. 111 that t~ Unitcad ~tatee tav~ 
tlec:1dcd n~t to eupP~ :aJC ~,anr; ana c":Jut,l!!Snt rar the m~ f.I9J"t cr 
t!-;1e •:merat~.o:m and th!F advice \lt'.B not received by tbe proper 
aut,,,,.,zo!tlea on our e1dc. · :wtwmtely a C:.anetructlon and Matntenanl 
::ntt ot' t.t.e r.~A.P' \188 v~l.~ing at i1eeolute and. tbh tl'nit •• pulled 
'l1'i' 1tu regular \lark a:-..d turnad l,n~:e ""' unloa41ns and oleartna ttx: 
boach. ~ut f")r t:te m-ooonoe or tb1& ltn1t a eel"1CNII brleakdwn vould 
nave 'JCCurTed. Also lt HI not..o:n:a.ey to i.l&ve a4eQ\II.te lee I'UODft• 
ra' esanco f':lr tL;..,~ conv':ly. 'l'ni& Implies tbe :reaer&C4D tit anprcr.rtate 
s1rct'f1!'t and integrated :redb fe.c111ttaa. Vb.lle the United StateD 
l-av;y was do1rat:: t;.w J,.,b all tneac t•ac:111t1ea ezlated vlthln lta ovn 
.,r~nlmtioo. llmi.ed1o.tetlY U:J::Nl 1QY l'etUI'n to Cttaua a llletiftg of tl': 
~dv• eory l;oan1ttae on f"crt:Jern ~ ... -velo"ll::iJnt •• blll4 and I ra1aed a 
t.llCSC QueBtlonD v1t!l tile :t or.uty .R1n1Dtel" or ~pert, vho -· 
~:reeent at. ti.lt! aeet1ne. iie' indicated t.hat hG ua11 &V111'8 tbat tbere 
wt•u S-,Q3 d!fftcult1t!& 'buo. t-.ad :n~t ba4 Qulte aa cleu an 1daa betor 
a:~ '(;O v~;a~; too:; verc. :~ tr.tends to look 1nto tbea tbal'oUBhlJ'. l 
i•:>lnted -;,ut. tu11t it \l&o a;;!.IBJ'ef'lt; trat tl:aQ ooat eat1Dte ot $l24 1 0:lC 
8 yee.r \lh1C~l h!O ileJBJ"trwr.~ ~IBd t~ubm1ttttd to tba COIBlitttN 1n saln1 
ap!'r':fll'al w.& j'.!l"oba.bly =:ll:,· a bec1nn1ng of tt.e &ct.\11.1 ezpen41tu:res 
tnvo:')lVE1a. 1r~11le I Gw1ll •·.u:'1nOI't.l;)d that tho fJI'1nC1;>le of taldn.g ove 
uea su:;-.-;;ly o·e:rat1~nG v1-ciltn t.btt Arc.ttc Arcntr.ela3o, I telt thet we 
s:.·:H.ld tel told t;'JC t-,to.l c:"lct &r.d t.·.at t~w 8l!m1nlatorat1we problema 
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tncl<Jde tn adcUt1on t? the 1')11 C~ 1-.an~~.ggr a Bank Nilr'll!t.(J!r 
ar.d a., f'!J:"t.b. 

llQ'l'F.!I '~l' i~q':llp Pf,JJC.·Y 

It !l&& boon 'boc·x:ttnR ov!d.en:. to MYent.l bNncbn or 
tbe G.,.le~nt ttat t~"lO\JCnt S!lOUld be £1Ven to tbc OCI'It!nu.J.ns crovt::t 
:2!' contacte bcttveen t08 l::akla~ culttll.'ll and White c1v1llat1on 1n tbe 
l.rcuc. ': . .c llRtter wa m1::.cd a~ t~w laa~ Eettns or tbe Council 'lt 
~ • .:c I:~trn."E!&C l'err1;or1ea v:-..cre 1t we &U£BBDtcld ttat tbe Council 
l:!!g:.c; c T-G1der leE;1ulat1on declar.tng I:ekmo 88ttle~~tnt• out-at
bo~£ to n'lll-!lsk1Jitle. Ae 1t we relt tbat tbe Counctl cUd n')t bave 
aut~1·.n•!t;Y t::) Jll,se eucb. tectolattan the mtter ta• been Nfei'T'ed to 
t.h·. AJv1ucry C0111111ttcc em r~~tbcm I~evelo':IGIOnt. TbeN b 1n ex1Dtence 

C;!lur<:U:JD and lObo liudB:Jil Day (' '!lll~ Vhlcb baa tte NIPCIIUI1b111tJ or I 
a c ~it tee on t:r.k!IDo Mra!rs vatcb. tnclude• NPNientatlYee or the B 
l!ldv1&!.."1S ~he Do'P'UtJ K1n1eter ot Roeourocea and Dnelo~~.: ···~ .... __ ... _ ~ 

L'l'i&i1frm.t·ran-t-.~rr..-OHITiF"liP6111iili -~-it•ll but. alao 
nas ·• bev11f«'. arrttw- acnNtlft'C7"UUIIIJD~'Ouaf'l&ClC''Qt" iRaltable C'Ctlaa or 
,.lalf.A~lt-eQP' &•kl.llott··bU''a"lt'MdJ"''tlieft' 'ftlM4 Oft' IICIN tbM ana 
oecanm""tff-tbllr·Vhl~tlitli~*.:iHu eo • tta' ow """f«:"~· :7 
~·~i'talftljLw.'ti~ •a':lii:.Jtta~;Jt:..,..&to ~-..-&7 iid· 
•·xawbaiJ~>t.a!e •nnen,~·~Qt':la~.~llllita~ tmlrd.rl&: ~ ~ abCrlatnal -popu-
latrtan·•·e~··aa·t·o··rlt-tbul t~ ........ ~tct";"Stt~ 1ft tt. ltr. fll a ~~adem 
~"'trt'ortl..,. . ._o.tiP." liv..Nntl1 aurtei' .. •Jttou~ _..c__.uan
vttlf'A".t.ielaiF~Qiiiaili'IUd·; ... 
. ~ ., ·.·,;>:.:.c;...... .. . 

I un4tsrc~nd thD.t COIII:ltmc1or.cr Hlcbolean ot tbe R.c.x.r. 
:as Gug;~ot.cO tta ee~,;.t1n£ U:l of a li:;):~Ql CCIIIII1aa1on. Certalnl~ tbe 
i"'%"?blcma involved ~ comnlox 8Jld I reel eure no enD 1n tbtt Oot'el"'m!!Bnt 
:,;rv!ce lmo ut~1e:l the problem free all tbo anglee, aoc1olo&cal, 
.,~l!ttcal and ecmOI:Itc.. Jlowever, I foel t!lat tbe taral •tttng up 
~ a i!,yal C'!:D111.ec1'Sl Vt:'!Uld a;,;tm.ct 1:10re attention than ..... &4Vlllllble 
wt."t;:, ft'!"eronc:o to a -:xroblt:m c-:Jncemmc a p~:mulat1on f:l anl7 about 
n, 11:-l. It vould be bound t.o ra1ee furt!Jer queatlana abN ln.Uana. 
In rr:y vtev ::.!l':.' ";JJ"e1!18nt Car:am~t~ee on r.:.ek!Jr.J Arratra 401a 1\$ contatn 
-~, ?:~lc v1t!:1 tbo tJ""e !'Jt traln!ng nccoaear:v to auepet a lang-teN 
c.,lut; !1)(1. I ~e a0111e 01.· tbolle ,otr:tu at the NCOI'It .. tlDC ot tbla 
1\cvte~ C~ttee or. r.~l"tb.c·rn ncvcl.,~nt and Oenel'\lll Youns eeemd 
v~ 1 Hr;;:: ;;o ad~ n"::r.-t:1v11 ::C:rv:!oo a~cmUots to tbr ~-nt Calllll1ttee 
on .. t:ktc:> 1\.i"tatra but d1d n~ uugsg:•t a troch otart. 

~ 
\ 

r-~ o:l1n1cm at th.t!! m:DJnt 11! tba.t ve oboul4 GNAuall.Y dr'o1· 
~ 

:;:-;..:, abe~r·~<1on t.be.t t.bO Lek1mo c.:ul~unt ab.ould be •1nta1n111Hl. i'be 
"'l"O::X:cso car. bel srad~l. at.t!:ot in;!_vith tbe P'l"&llll'tDt "P01ntol at contact .J:t "i 

----:;> 'bctt\le~n too cult\D"GD and ex::.e~!t as t'Ut"tber contact& cSe-.nd 01" · 
~-=''P'lt'~un!t)' :Jtrcn. mwtber ve 11m it Clll" not tbl!• contaotl are 

. -:>ecurr1ng anc:l I tn1n1c ve cm.,uld endoav~n.r to t1t tbe ll:&tilloe tor tbea. 
n,~!r-.~ ... 'l'nc Ylt.b ttlC ;lrtleer.t y~HJ.~r csru:nat lon t1"8.1ni.n8 IIQould 1:111 
:>r"'V:.c1ed £1":) :.bat. ..:.ak.lJ::IoB <.a:. 'bc! IEDdo volcora 1n t.be f&"8eaftt IU11t&!7 
c::::te.b''.1c:U:X:nts as trucbb-1vcrto, junior tecbn1c1ana and tbe 111:11. 
da::·.: Hl :aru:~ v1t~ thir. ville~ nevel.,:"JIIDnt along tbe l1nte ot Happ;y 
'li,.lloy t.;.~ould tl!l\-:ll ~~laoe a:t tJJ&t the 11V1nB D1:41.nd&Na ot tba i.Bt1DoB 
v!ll t:e re.ioed. Th1a IIWiw to done u,., ae to pel"'lit tba ol4al"' pnera• 
-;; t ~ ~ :~ c:)Il; J.nue to live as ta·.:)' bav11 d.~ r ar 1 asee no cbance ~ 
"Ch-:: tr a.!:1ng a clean break '~1th t!lotr cUlture. llonathllaa tbtt IIIIJ 
~~ ;:l£~ -;r.,bll!m .18 tbe l'll.lc1ng ~ l1v1ng •~• vllldl vlU atwe 
reB a :m t., :. he tra 1n11'4!: ana vl U ma~ dcJIII.hla uP !:Ill tbe E akliDo Do ttat 
he tu ~bl18Pcl to develop ete~!Y vork t:ab1to vb1C!l &lane vlll IIDk8 
ht&:~ acce:-:·table to the M!l!t.ery. 'l'nte 1& not al~• tho c:aae nov, 
;;~:a ...:.r1:tgo bo.lrlg l'e~d ao laey, ,..;;.en Gt"tor two c:r tobl-6le CIA~ ua 

. fcc le tbo me:. acQulru4 t::7 be aur:1c1ent L'c:r bta jl1"88ent IJII!ef1a a."JCl 
;;'"lOs rte.:l!.ng. 
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Fr::sr :tae t1:18 'batnc 1 feel such ~ek!Bo c2:Din1t!ee eho·.;J.C 
b; dc.welo•XJd at a respectable d1atance tl':c tbe 11111tar;r la.ua eo 
tbat c~t.act. 1u redw:ed tc t:at reQuired b~ ttm empl~ untU 
t:-.c ;:eoea~.· or tim ':"CCIr.'1V08 tl:loae lie1d..l::lotJ vb.lcb aw nat tratned 
to met t::e VU.ito culture. 

In t!le devclO"altn~ or an ;·;akiao 'P011C7 tbe eznerlence ar 
!I 1a!!l:n c.r.d ONonllmd al,ould b.l et.U11od. :rbeN 18 not too IIUCb 
lro;et;rated .tnr':l:'tlat1on ab:::~u;. Alaam although I have ..,.n a taper 
.,r; t.;e em~~10711ent ~ Et.k1m:::~& by tbo Uri1te4 Statoe ne.vJ' at Point 
!?ar!':W vu1cb. 111 nov on cur f !10. 1"1"0111 tb.1e 1t ta ev ldant ttat tbe 
J.::>l1CY be.B not bee:; tU117 ti.l'lt:RUt. t;ill-01.1f:!h but tta.t teiiPCII"BB")' N8Ulte 
r.Bvo xcurrod thr:;ugh tba tlav7'& oood or labOUI" OOEJ)ltcatect. b., a 
a:cat~urc or :;t:w ucusl A&ier1e&n !deB UGIII. Groen land iae bnn varkt.ng 
at tl~1tl p.r~blom ror c:entuzoloo and b7 thta t1DB cane1del'abla ca:;>1~1 
1.nvoctwnt 111 1.n place. Intcr:aazor.Ja~ baa OCCU1'1"84 ., tta.t tbo.ro 
!:. r.~v o;J.ly one bs.n6 (at Tb~le) v!"•1C!1 10 P\ll"8•bl0015114 El>k!ao. 
Orocnl.sOO r.ak»u arunal l'er>.:rv& to t-be U:l1to4 liatlona and 1 nov 
c;s.vo n c:o ·y ~ lann rr-:a Crcr.aa Rcvley. It vould t. av hope tl:la.t t.tk· 
G:-oonl.cmd O:Z:iX'rtJ.an;.;e ll!gbt ~rve t~ eto.ku oul; tutUI'8 gu1do poato 
:;~ vl'i1cb ia:sdfa;e P·,l1C7 can bel ortoru;aa. A loo ve allould be ablo 
:.o pro1'1t. b7 ar.:.r 1111etak<•a lObcJ •:v have Dde. 

.·, I 

A!t;IJ:)l,;gQ tlJO lecnl utatua ia c11t'l'erent tbiire are ea~» 
·;o1r.t:; or reeealbla."'lce vt10h t.® Indian Qucbwlcn. Certain~ the t;vo 
v!ll bo aosoctateci in t.be z:r!mo or .FarUam.tnt and tbc JJUbUc::. Ue 
e;l':luld tat:a into acc-,unt t.llP best m*mth1ridng about lnd1anu al.t.b.~• 
n,:;; noceor.ar11y present P'Z'act1ce :.n tb1a reaai'l1. 

t?' \1..: a·.wt i'aco coo poaelb1l1t:V tbat U' ve train i:iekmoe 
~o uv~ 1n c:or.tact vttn ar~ be ;ertlct;.ants .1n \'lllte eocletJ, &n7 
rc;raat:. ~ the rront1ers, H1Htar,v or ocoa~1c, IIWit be met. 137 
arren~lll!nwn f'C/1:' m:wtng tie 1::G~1D'l ;lo;.>ulat1an to cantOC'II,&\i le&llt 
1n rc~:~act or those ~oldmoza vh.tc!'l t:.a.vc: been 1n contaot. A senent.l 
oove:l?:.Jil!nt alone the Unua su!EQB~cd above l'liiiL7 vell ctenUISe C18rta1n 
I~lands of tbair C1V1ltan ..,.,"IUlat!on. Tblll 10 &l')ot lllalll7 to OCCUl" 
only tr t~" •Jor Mll1t:ary bas~o ore clODfuS Clovn 1n tbe tuture &lli.1,. 
~~ cm.zrse. U" ttl1a hD.pper.o t:.lt) ::rconUAt or the ecweretQnt:v 4USst1a&1 
u il ' he :re l.Ozcd. 

I tlllve cl1BCUDH~d all t::~o v1t4 UooorG. ftovle)' and 
~::!v~r~;"" .... ~.o e.ro c~nt!nulng to J?.!.Vu t.he lliBtter tbO'W.}ht. 

C • t.~ o ~?t.eac:l .---,;r) 
..' -
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BSXD«l B&tn.swm!' A'l &HIOim'l 

IllriDc 11ff I'Mellt. Yiait. t4t jq•J.u1118 Ja7 'fttli tM ReCe.ld'e 
naawJ.l' mlu1cm I bad a Dl&aber of ecmwr•U..1111ila eoas,na~ 
Bou Olbea:a ta. aamber 1D oharp of tte a.c.LPe detM......- a\ 
&tuaolute. Aa you lr.:l:liow be 1a l& ohal'p ot tbe tour lald.88 ~Mill• 
which ... " Nnt then thia .... r. l al• .S.alW t.be BakJMO 
•ttle•nt _...,.n.l. 't.S.aeae I t.bougtm rou Ill&.._ ... 1Dtienllt4Ml 1a 
IIV lllpnaaiona of the Resolute U~MJI'1mallte 

Altbaucb 1 t Ia too oarq to zake aqy deftalte .. .._. 
I t•l ~riiOIIIIl.q that the upe~\ w1U 1118 • Dtpali&4 
euaMu. !be people an wll teet aDd bam _. -- to .. atlaft.ed 
witb tbalr -· ean.,_nt. IDw'nr, lt appun4 to-,., lt \be 
ezpen.tnt 1a -..oooaatul it wiU 'b8 odJic pdlal'l)7 to toad luoll: 81111 
to tta reaourcretulDaaa of Coaat&bla 01--. 

li.Doo ar uporSADao S8 t.bl DOnb la • lild.t.l II' o'-nat.S..a 
&ad uy oonol\Aaiou l Mh I"MMW Rclbld ot OINI'• 1la •••• lw' 
IICIIllit«me ~r1th mon eateiUJiw ~ ot ~- preblaae 

1"1» EU:lao MttleMDt a~ a..~uto UUl.U ot lt·pqple lUll 
18 do&•• %Deluded U10D1 the people an 6-. 6 ..._.,I '••-cpn 
-.c1 9 oh:Udn~ae Oou or tbe ._. 1a ..,. pNpat aDd a a4d1Ucmal 
••wu· ot t.hD eottle•nt 1o expnWd 1a ~. 1M ,,_, 1• •• 
up or 1\)l.l.c- tmaill••• tm-.e ot tba• I.'.S.Uea _. 11'811 ,._ IU't 
liarr1en ana IWd. ono tlt'Ca Pond IDlltte !be .faldq ,._ ftNMl Jaln, 
I rmdora~. wu broutht. to H.e•J.uW to bllp t.bl tMt.ll•• tna tbe 
IIOI"o aou tt:orq Port ·liuTiacm ana &opt ~--be• to * lea& 1d.Dter 
llif;hte or the high a»rt.h. TbD a\Uu.ntl la • the ...._ .. a11Dat • 
lld.lua UOI.ltb,.lrQat ot: tt• ton.r D.Oe1'• p.riien at Be•lutie 819'• Ia 
adcl1Uta to tbe tour l\llklllo ta.a then 1• a oall •ara. lldldlll5 
wblob t.t.e Sald.ao built trua old paaklDc orat.a Ullldel' tM pidun ot 
Conat&bltt G1bloD. !bla w1U w u..- •• a wi'Jaitlop, ••••1• • ......._ 
8Dd ••• plaae to cli'J' llklu •. .tt tho •a • t.a. r..t.h•• .... u-... 
in tont.o haDMd with aDDW bat •• eooD u the IIDOW ooadU4oae an 
r1tht they will bu114 lf;looa tor tt. ll'intare 
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1-~rom whv.t I oould .:ather the Attl-13 11 a happy one 

beoeuee b.wt1nc baa been T&Q' good. .Al.mon fl'hr'¥ ti• tt. -.zl &O 
em a tunt1D{; trtp t.twy br,.nt; baak one or II'IOnt •all end J:av. alreoq 
ahot .five polar beu. White tax e..n1 Yeq plent1tul aDd u IOOD u 
tho ooaeon opens thit t;aki.JID will 1&¥ out tbtlr tnp llMI• Hcporta 
1Zldioate thd. dr.&rillb the SWII:IOI" UG~lt.bll wala1 U'o --1"0\.ll ill ta. 
Resolute Bay area. With what the IliaD an able to .-un tna 
b.mt1ng and purohaae troa tbsir at.on 'be7 aid tba~r tlllllllea ban 
plenty to eat. Jtluth 11 Yer, 60ocl IUid tUn i.e DO .._IDA .... tbia 
should 1.10t oont1wo to bit the o&.N U... tb8 llkiao'• acat.an witt. 
the white reuideuta ot the area i• wa:y UlllW. tbe .... ot tbe 
Httlemant bsve never 'batm to tiM Air FOroa ba.ao and. tt. lal &O 
tbtre only onoo a month to plok up tbtir ~ AllGnDe••• lit 
wb1te peraon r;ooa to tba eettllt•nt \mltl11 bl ia aoeOIIpmiotl lf' 
COllat.ablo Gibeora and theM Yllitl an upt 1iD the •lniRW• lba 
Otfio•r Co111Mh4111G the a. c.A.l". detBO._nt at RoiiOl\lte l'opol'ta tba\ 
tm Beld.Jr:O bave oiWaed b1m abeoluteq DO tnaable IUld h8 11 tplte 
aon tont to taYo tbom 1D tha ana. · · 

constable Glbaon hao -.do exteu1ft plea to bllp tbe Ellk.S.JI» 
OYer tha lout; dark period. Dl 11 MO\Ui.Jll; a auppq of aoapatono 
wh1ah t.bt;y will u•• Eor a•u,.lng end then i.e a lars• ....,.nt of whale 
bcmt in tho area wbiob alae au be u884. ConltaW. CJl'beoD baa •bool 
wpplS..a aDd will attoapt aoma ttl8JUIIutaq teaebia& ot ,._ obildna 
du.ring the wintel'. Bt plana to lbe tor anoral ••• at. a tile ill 
the wooden wlldin£ at tt• Eald.Do •ttlellllllt c!urlnc tbe &\ark p.rio4. 
lilt 1• .... .,. wll llu4 1v tbe R~ and tbD7 appear t. tnan bla 
blplioitq. 

BMIVOI'e I think it aboald be poi.laW 0\lt a\ tbll 81i&p tb&\t 
Co.uatable 01baon•• tNik at; Resolute hu '-• Md.o •na dlttioult tbazl 
it need have been 'tv what ClJ)puara to himil ~ M..V. plonninc; ot the 
experimant. I UDI!ere'C.a.Dd that the idea ot •viDa 111088 Eekimo tud.l1ea 
troa Port. Bat'rieon ._. beJ.nr. ocmoid.end ablon a year ago but 
Conatable G1beon r&ed't'H no 1n8Nat1ou \lllt11 Aprile _., thla tt. 
moat of the B•Jd.mo 1n the Pon Barrleou ~ wre ...,. 011 tbe aprinc 
bmt and 1 t wao onq with. uo.- d1tt1o\llt,z tb&t ta waa able 'to 0011tut 
a nuaber or tbs tam111ea to au tor volwl1.ear8 to co to Reaolute. 

l'be Ka.d.mo were tran11p0rted .fi'OUl Port IJ&rr11101l to Rtlaolute 
Via Cbl.lrohill b,y boat. They wre Gil board ablp tor oppracd.matei¥ ala 
._.ka durint; tr• IIWIIfiQDr when hwltiaa na at ita boat UMl ooD•q.&o.a.tq 
wban tbly arrived at Resolute on Sept.ea:b4tr 7 tbq had ., stoolr:pU• ot 
~~eat ror tbJ winter. Th1a ba• mtNUlt that tt.y taYe had to baDt ..,...,. 
da;y a1Doe they arrived tbe.rv and mat OOD.timao to do • •• loDe aa 
thu weather allowa leavil:lt; t~a lniRirt1o1ct tS. to npaJ.r their par 
and prepare in ot.bllr w~a tor tl"• winter. I wu told that dllriJI& the. 
~r thu·a wre Re CeAeFe North Star aironft tJ.y1Ja& tna Cba.robill 
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to ueaolut11 on IIUl average ot oDOe a WHk• It t.be BUJ• bad be.a 
oarriud on OZl!!J ot the• planes t.b&T owl4 hue 'beD at Reeol\lte by 
early .Au!;U&t and bno lad tho.t 810Dtb to blAt walN• which are 
appunn.11.q plvnt.J.tul there. 

tha &bip t.nmoponiur. tt. ~~ &ITi'ncl at aeeolute at 
9a00 p.m. :;.pt011bur 7e tba llGXt 110m1Dg Coute.ble Ol'beaa IIDd '\be 
~;uk!Joo w" landed. on tbiiJ buaoh aDd tba •hlp wu ·Pi.W lr IIOGI11 

thour,h U; had been planned to eta,y a oouple ot clya to belp thB 
Nttlelllnnt to t;et eata'bl1ahode Jlo !lite bed .__ pnavlwalJ' ebo
tor the Eskimo Httl811Wnt. no 'flU''-~"• ba4 •• .arruced tor 
Con•teble Gib•OA lllld no ator•t• 1pge b&cl betta pntY1de4 ~or tba 
&lppliee tor tho Eakillo etOI"8e !bat KuS• teata wn 111 .,..,.. bact 
oondit.ion wt no new wnta or np&ir •t.erilll .. ,. MD'tl to Be10lutlle 
Ae Cl relil.llt t.m .firat wNk n• UDDDOeaaulq unpl--.nt wb116. the 
msmbilr• of tho ,roup lll4juated tbtuolv••• Con8tallle Oibeoa U'I'UI,p4 
q.&artei's for himaoli' at tho old D.o.t. rite and .t~h tt. ooune~~r 
o£ the Dopa.rtliDnt. of Trauaport waa ginn part ot a ()Uaaot iut in 
wh1oh to put hia uupp11••• · 

1Air1ug uw viait et .i"e110lute I ,.. with conata'ble Oibaaa 
when tlw r~akitxt ato.ra ..... O.i~unecl ~ iaMle .uppliea tbr the wok. 
A£t..tu• ttw .bak.imo had lett he aho\1104 • tta 11181ll.ten tor the auppU~a 
and I waa rathlu" •.u·priMd at 80JII8 of the it. .. 11biab wn Mnt to *. 
lieaolut .. and at other• whio b wre DOt 1lellt. A• 7GU laMnr a t&.OOO 
loan •• lll&de troa 1.be dkimo LoOD F\wd to pw'Obue tl.teee •upplle• 
and the eald.JIO• are upHtecl to ~ tbia loan buk. 81Jwe thlca t1nt 
)'lla.r at :-taaoluto 11 MD aperU.nt. ONt wwld have eapaetaCl tbat e'Hq 
ettort would hln'e been JUde to ... that the •ton ooatalned a pod 
.upply ct tt~ ntu.Jcuaait1ea l!ld that ao.R wmeaeaeaq 1teu wre 
omitt.d. 

96 lba. ot wtter at 81 a lb. bat onJ¥ 12' lu. 
ot lat'cl at 211 a 1~. 

60 y4•• ot ohlap cotton printe 

U towla at 11 eaahe 

144 yda. ot lle-. bra14 tol' 4ooontlq puku ... 
GIW\lgh tor abouit 10 parka•• 

14 pail'a ot man' a work pant a alt~ll then U"8 
onq' mm 1n·tbe &I"WP• fbi• paata an 1a 
eiaea ot $6 to 18 w~ob •• \baa aaeh '\M 
big tor t.ba Eekiao. 
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12 p&i.ra ot bo:f•' pate altbaucb ~ e.n oalr' 

2 boyl 1A tbe HttJMMa\e 

6 l'a.e of putty. 

100 cua. ot c••Une at appi'OJd.a\tt~ '101 a 
gal. and a Jfot at.t lattel'lea al~P. , .. 
lAUD baw DO mt.eraleoalluRS.• •DilM et 
11117 ld.Dd. 

H pa.lra at wool 111"• wb1eb I IUI4eretud U. 
I.U. na ouU,- _... tor t.~lYea.. 

11 pdra ot •n'a ti'aoea tor • .... 

11 eoat ._.tera ot poor 4'f&4'11't¥ at tY ••Ia tor•--. · 
~ tbl 1 toaa wbioh went 110'11 J.ulade4 Sa tbe applua 

Ritlea • the rltlea wblob tblt B*'- b&ft an fa 
poor eODCliticD IU14 they will~ ...a n)llaa .. 
•nta d.uJ1.I3c tlbe -,eu. Whll• I wu n ta. aton -
ot tbe &*Uo ••~ tbat be had bnJiaa tile lint ot 
bla ntle end wculcl llb to '11u7 a DR ... CIDNW. 
Olbacm bad 'to tell bt.a tbat be 414 Mt laaft ..,. a 
eald tbet t. 110Uld tq to lao,.._ ODa ,..._ * AU l'wMe 

JW'tlff ·~• • I • tolA thais daftla ·~ la • 
abc:clutc DHG&dty lUi' SGiM ill •ktnc ilhtlr e~otldq. 

Oil liRpa • than wn • S..,a _. -'1' *'" 
lezrtema atr tour ttlldlieDe IDn et t~~ae• ~ aN 
\e Ol*"ieDOe tt.il" ftrat •.n puled aa4 ai.aW .. ..,. 
J.urpa ilo t.lp thea llctm tbell' ._ •• 

Wuh tube • 1\ la bDJ*l 11bat the Seld.• wiU 11e 
~bt baaia ND1tat1oa ad perMIIitll eleulbaae '-' 
tbly haft Dill N&Da ot walb1Dc• 

tent •t.erlal - tbBn 1a DO •MrS.al wl'ik wblak the 
Bakiao 01111 npalr thDlr Wllta wbleb laat •PI"lac wen 
ngorted 1D bad ooodltloae 

aa.ow knlYea • the b.l ... a IHt tor tht.a purpo• nn 
eppareaatq of AD liMo fla 1*'- jtut laue'*' wbla 
llhowla thea. 
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nah hoou - tiabbar. liba -. ... n, lRR ao tlu 

boou. It ••• bope4 '\bat. tt. Eut. eoulc:t ftalt. 
t~b tlw io. chui.~ tbe wi.nt.r lll" tbia 111U Do\ 
'- poaaiba DOW• 

Firat-ait'l auppUea • COnlt&bltt Olbaon laa 110 t1nt
llid auppliea at hie d1apo•l 1ll .,.. ot ..,. G.Q814ea ~ 
or aiclr:Diaaa. 

lrbm c:on.ata b1e OS.b8cm U'J'ivu at Ra•lut. ba wat cmar tbe 
11Uppl1•• wbiah bad boa laDded ttwn ao..-rtDc tbaa IICdll.a'b till! 
.mten. n. tCJIIDCi a total abo.rttap ot ll,lU wnb ot PGclle ta... 
abo.rtet•• .. re adu u.p ot tbn• .aoa .rltleae tbrM . .aa I"Ulea, 110 ,a. 
or tellt maten&l, 10 7d•· ot khaJd. 4ri.ll, ao ,.. •• ot lal• 4alll. 
~ y4a. ot white duttle, 1,000 board C.n ot apNn_. · 

It..., •• panioularl¥ watoi"Wtaw "•t aU tt. abonapa 
should b8 made up or tllD~Nt iteu vhloh U'O the MR DMea-.r, tvr 
t.ba EakiiiD all4 1 l&Dderatand t bat the luk ot aaob 1 teu u I'U'lea 
IUid. &:h&ttle oloth will -.lw tbuir Ute •n 4ltt1wl:t t.baa it ue4 
baw ll8en thia winter. \1bat bappeAed to tta tlelH •rtb of pocla 
110 ODe appaar1 t.o blow, but t.bl faat ftadna \bat tblll B*'-e 4w'lDc 
tlw moat d1t'tioi.Alt poriod ot t.bo JU&r• 11111 ban to 4o 'ld.t;bald;. .,.. 
of the 1111oeaaiUea. ot lifWe 

I. peraonalq e&Ul!ne4 tbll &oo4a 1D the illld,a) a-.n ud 
wouU •-t that tor tbe prioea obar&H _.. ot the ltou an et 
atN&~l;y poor qwU.i t;v. It the aappliea blw.t baa panbua4 t~m~ a 
wboleHle bouao at &blt.Nal &Ai lollde4 Oil tbe ao.D. ~Jowa• lllat.ld 
ot bo1Dt; boucht in ~JaDl~g Rlci ahlppecl l'q Nil to Cblroblll. l
~ht hlll'e bam poad'ble to IICIOUl"' tbDII at ~I" prlo••• 

It 1• DV OWD plti"IM'mal enlate that ot tba ea.ooo laoraon4 
tor wppl1ee apprcai•teq $2,0QO or 6G' ot tbJ total laa £Oil* 
ut.I'I\Y 'thl'ough iteu not. being d.el1ftftld 111 "MHuaq lteu 'MiD& 
p.arobaMd o.r .-eeaively ~dell p.r:t..ee 'be~ paid. h'e&70D111 wmtu the 
upe.rS.Ia!Dt at R.eeolat. to bet a INOMINII u4 J !Ml INN '' '11111 \:Ia 
lJLat. tbl taak at U.aolut. baa bee 111&4e Mft .U.ttio&&lt ttaa. lt netHl 
haYe bHa thrauth what appaU"'I to have •• but;y plaD.D~ 41r1DC 
tbe ear~ •tac•• ot tbl ezpe.riamte 

Por ooaplet. auooea1 th1a uptWlallat ~beNld M1a law te 
d.epeDd ou. tbt whi to Na1.dwta ot the area tu auiatuMe ~. 

\.· j -·· 
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ill tM two .cntba \bat tt. •ttlnll.&da lwaa •• eatablllbM a 
aeaoluta• Ccmata'Dle Gl'b .. n l:lu h.S to uk tor fiiU"tel'a to&" td.MeU8 
lito~"&£• epaoe for b1a auppll••• tnuponatt. tor tblt aappUea 
fi'Oa tbrl 'bee.oh to tt. trt.onbouMe ud 1:1U.1J.di»c .. terial· tor iabe 
wo~D lalilding which wu put. up ikt U. IUS. 88\tlAI-.u\e • la 
DOW att..aptbll to bon"UW a rifle tRill tbl R.D•A•'• 110 that o• of" 
tt. t.;ek1Ja:te oan oontJ.mle to aunt. Jt then 1e &19' aoo1d.ell\ or 
aS.Oli:Ditaa be aaet 1alaediaw~ amk tt. a.c .... r. atatlcm tor ..Sieal 
IIUpplt.ea. h1"10nnel at. tNt P .. c.A.r. I.D4 wat.w ••ts.ou ...,. 
pnuU.q int-or.atod ill tlw ezpWllleD' tNt. 1' ..... '- '-4 t.ba' 
Conata.ble Olbloll •boulcl law bed to aN: tor belp _.... ...... u¥• 
I~ IJJ/l':f lae that at a later at&&• cliU"i.Dg iibe winter ••aoa '- 11111 
,-eall,y n¢re tblllr oo-opet'aticm. 

·.-) 

0. "• lfla.rUIUe ................. c.w.u. 
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~ORANnuM TO THE CABINET 

FCO::NF:::I:D:ENT=IA:::L __ .. J· 
CABINET DOCUMENT · 

No .... ~.!fQ./ . .5.3 .. . \ 

.I 

Copy No .. ,. ...................... . 
1 The Department of Resources and Development Act; 

proposed repeal and re-enactment 

1. The Department of Resources and Development 
Act was passed in 1949. Under the Act the Minister and 
the Department have responsibility for a number of matters 
connected with the resources of Canada, in so far as they 
come within the responsibility of the federal government. 
Authority ls given to formulate plans for resource development 
and to cooperate with the provinces and municipalities for 
the purpose. Section 6 of the Act also provides that: 

"6. The Minister has the control and management of 

{a) the affairs of the ·Northwest Territories, and 
of the Yukon Territory; 

{b) all lands belonging to ~er Majesty in right of 
Canada except lands specially under the control 
and management of any other Minister, department 
or agency of the Government of Canada." 

S~ction 6{a) is the only indication in the Act that the 
Department has general responsibility for all matters relating 

·to the northern territories of Canad~. 

2. Since the present Act was passed the importance 
of the north has greatly increased. In particular, the growiug 
United States interest in air defence in the north has made/ 1 

it more important for .Canada to take measures that will make · 
clear and effectivelr· maintain Canadian sovereignty throughouJ 

·,the entire area, inc uding the Arctic islands, 'nd that w!l1 
further the development of the north'generally. ·rn·view of 
thaae ci,~ance~ it .is desirable t·o ·indicate more ' 
specifically by legislation the extent of Canadian government 
interest in that area. For that purpose it is recommended 
that the responsibilities of the Minister and the Department 
be redefined and that increased emphasis be given to those 
that relate·to the north. Among other things, there should 
be reference to: 

{a) administration of the Yukon and N.W.T.; 

(b) coordination of government activities in the 
Yukon and N.W.T. (which is the responsibility 
of the Department under the Cabinet decision 
of February 19, 1953); 

(c) measures for the economic and political development 
~f the Yukon and N.W.T.; 

{d) protection of the Eskimos and measures to 
strengthen their economic and social position; 

(e) measures for the effective administ~ation and/ 
control of the Al'lctic Archipelago •. 1 (This might 

"'·'ba-··done in such a fashion as to give a legislativ~ 
statement of Canadian sovereignty over th~ entire 
Archipelago.' · · · · 

: ...... ..n--'·""· .•.. -• : 
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J. In order to make more apparent the importance 
that th~ government attaches to the north,· it is recommended 
~ the name of the department be changed to "Department of 
Northern Affairs and National Resources" ( 11Minist~re du 
Nord Canadiin et des Ressources Nationales"). The term 
"Na.tional Resources" would meet criticisms that have been 
made·that a department of "Resources" suggests federal 
intervention in matters that are under provincial jurisdiction. 

4. The legislation will not create any immediate 
charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund. Measures required 
by the growing importance of the north and to further its 
development can be expected to lead to some new expenditures 
in the area. Departmental responsibility for s~ch added 
measures will necessitate adjustments from time to time in 
organization and establishment. Proposals for such measures 
or adjustments will be for,consideration in the normal way 
in relation to departmental estimates and establishment and 
will not directly result from the legislati~n. 

5. The Bill will be of approximately the same 
length as the present Act. It is recommended that it be 
introduced early in the coming session of Parliament and 
dealt with at that session. 

Prime Minister's Office, 
October 15, 1953. 

Louis S. St-Laurent, 
Prime Minister. 
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a. ~11& 1'owerda th• &aldJao 

'J:~ lorrg•t.l"'l r;OY.rz:ll8nt pol107 b pnaua~ to lllala tbll 

Elkimol tuU c1t1Mnl of Ca~:~~~da with tighta,JN~Illlibiliti .. , am & 

atandau·d of living oompat'abl• to thoM of tbll white population• J)l 

tbll paat tw yean a nwabo.r ot •all.ltwa bAn liND takaa in order to 

uaiat tlw Eal::1moa 'flw1 haw botlawr t-en cloDII p1eo.-a11 aDil at ii~a 

tbof ba.,. apiMtared to bl lllltualJT Uiaaubtent. oar tirn IUMKl 1a tbe 

pnpara.t1oa. of a Wl'ittu 5101107 wtl11W11: the o'bjqtlna of tbl 

co..-erZJatnt, &Dd tbll .thoda 1't ia pnpo•d to adopt; to aold.ew tbla. 

Suoh a polio:y abould be oona1dend lff. tbll COIIIIitt.ee on Elktllo .Utair'a, 

and paaMd throui;h tbll AdmiDiatratioza •woad.tte• to tbl .lltri1101'7 

COlllllittc~ OA Hortbel'D. J)IYOlop:~m~ta 

tPa major tielda to be ocml.l'\.d ia tbia poliq an healtla1 

4tduoat1on1 ~<Jenomio d...,.lo~ut, adld.D111tratioD, IUIIl pol1tiea1 clGnlopoo 

..nt. the .. 1'1•ld• ara lDte.r-nlat4td a:nd 1111)" pol1CIJ" ahaul4 lge oonaidei'M. 

•• a wbol8a 

Btaltb -
S1Jloe tbe war the Indian llealth S.nioea or the De~ of 

National Btaltb fWd Y;eUare haw been reapODU'blal tor a nq marllilcl 

1aprove~~~~tnt in the health Hl"Vio .. provided tor BlkiiiDe lhe,y ban 1A 

partioulu omduotad a Ticoi'Oua oampa:lp wb1oh 11 nill oont1JIU~ ar;ainat 

tuborouloaia and a large DWDber of tilt 1110re Hl'iouaq att.oted EU:1IID baT• 

been .remov•d tor treatment outaidee So tar the l:ndian Daal.tb 91.rvioea 

have oouceutrated 011 c:nu:i.~~g nokn~~aa.: !bll lla\ .tac• llllld bit direowd. 

tOIJIU'dlt prevention of diNa... Here tbtre a.ro two •Jor hotcu:e .. 
.. . __ ./ 

•lautl'it1on., which h widoapread and •h1oh0 apart; t&"Oa lte cl1ran of'fMte, 

twDdera the populat1on IBDre 1Ut~~~opt1ble to cli•a•• and bad ~-- 'trbie'b 

enoou.raee• the ap.read of diHa... the tna1ialnt of di ...... in tbt Aretla 

ia a d1ft1oult aDd ezpenein -.tter1 outailing baf&&"dwa •ro:r f'1if;h118 

and t.be .. pllr&tioD of the Uok trom tbllir f'ud.liea fo&" lone periodle libta 

tbl patient h returned oured to b1e cnm peoplAt, bll 1a qain 1n the 

enviroDIII!tnt whi.oh oauHd hi• aioJmua. :rn tb1a ~ tha ettorta of tbll 

•d1oal Hl"Vicea are large~ neutraUMcl lff -.lnl&tl'it1on lllll1 bed )t'gioaea 

The fonTBr 1e 1D mat weya an aoonomio pt'o'blal-.. the latter u ediiOational 

one. .AD iJ:lprOYellll!ut iil either ah®ld had to a red&lotion in tblt ooata 

or treatment or aiolmo••· 
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I -Education Juat hlrlf bad the ataDda.rcl Of oduoatiOA 18 ~ tbe C.aadiu 

E8ldlllo om be iUunnted 'IV tbe r .. t tbat IIOU'OOlf "" ..,. Utwate, 

oDly about m,c ot tho cbild.l'on .rooo1YO nglllar eduoation ( tb1o bolladoa 

all tho• hoapitali•d in tba nuth),· and oal;r ODI 18 noo1Y1DC 

teoh:Dioal oduoatione tb1a oan be OOIIp&J'od with OI"HHlland when tbe 

wbolo population taa 1D r;oneral been iiterate tor a oeDtui'Ja 'llblll'tl aU 

obildnn noeivo regular oduoat1on tor IIOftD ,-.aro ~11011114 ... h1cb 

.Obool tor t.be mon prolld.aing. and when tbltro al'tl tour teobnioal oollocea 

1D ONoDland with 1D addition O'ftr 800 ONODlandora roooi'rill£ bi,cbllr 

training in DeDMrk. !be provia1on of ocluoatlon lD tba Conadillll Arots.o 

1a of oour• mora cUttioult thaD 1D Ol'tleDland aa the population 1a 1101'0 

diaperMC11 but the pro110nt a1tuat1on oOilld ill oa. we,yo b8 doaori'bocl aa 

a ut1onal 41ograooe A pa.rt1oularly 1101'101.\a ooD41t1oa old.na 1D eo• 

plaooa ouob •• Frobhbel' when II8D¥ ot tbe ~a~~. lll'tl oap~ at tile 'buo, 

A• a nault t.hl obildl'llll reoeiYo ao ocluoat1oa, 1101' au their tatbera 

teach tbaa to be bmtero. tbe7 am onJr srow up to be a 80W'OO of oa.ap 

and 1111oatiotaotoxy la'boul"e tba e;oYOnaent lcmc-tona pol1oJ ~moil llo \o 

proY1do ropalar oduoation for all B•~ ob1ldnlle 'l'ba tlrn pr1or1il,r 

!' ohould be to pr0'11do. Hboola 1D theM a.roao wbaro the Uno ot tbe Bllld.ao 

are at't.otocl 'IV oaplo1Rint at ba110a, or ot.ber wbito 1ntl•••• It lo ail 

theM pl-a too tbet the Ellki.IID a.ro 110 loDger II.OB841o, and tho DIM ~r 

oduoat1oa 1D •la•Dta.rr !vg1oll8 1o oOAMpntq •n pronta,;. 'l'b8 proW.. 

1li at IiLii W"6&1lt ill tba IU"'rra.a W}lli!NI tb; lllki=D lt1U tollG;: tba1r 

trad1t1oul oooupatiOD of b.mt1DI;e 

Eoouoaio Dnoloent 

In tbeir prillll.t1Yo atate tbe Bllkiao wro ao:blq bwltero m4 b,r 

tbia aoana thsy oupported tho111101Yoo with auoooaa1 though daubtilou with 

IIILI8i6roua pol'ioda ot atarratiODe tbeir DH4o .. n oiap:bl and tbe ooullti'J 

ll&ppliad 1;bea all. 'l'bl intlu.onoo ot t_bl wbalera, tbaqb bal'at\ll lD __,. 

...,. •• did aot artoot tbllir 1111¥ ot u.r.: nq _b, OliHp\ ... don~ 

aoao of the roeouro .. on wbiob "thq 4apaldo4, !be fUr tl'lld4l bolllmlr -. 

naponai~ tor a •jor obup. 'l'be Se~ boo&lllll 11npparo and wltb ta. 

nnwo tnna tbli.r tur puroba•d. iapo~ 10odo whiob npid~ 'baoua 

DHee.ttt.••• ~ow. with low pria .. tor their tur and with tbe oon ot tbo11' 
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it»ome w1th1D the count.zy, by hendionaft11 qy tl:D ~aowre laoalq ot 

'bdlding aterial11 'boata, eta., which are DOW 111p0rte4, 'tr •ploJ-Idi 

at r;ovei'DIIIInt ltation• and detenoe eltabliel•n~te, and bJ the evaha\ioa 

· ot poe1ible new indllltrtoe, a&oh u eiderdowD eo:U.etirag an4 nilld"l' 

hardirag. ODneidentioa lbould abo be siTeD to --l'lDc ... ec• tO'I' (114 

Age r.neiou, to -=ethiJlg approaohinc the • wl:Da a !llulter 11 DO loDC~r 

able to purate h11 oooupation etteotl'nqe :bl 01"11Dlaall 11be a,e 11 tlf't;re 

The on4' altenaatln• to Dll1r 1011roe1 ot inco. an a ,.... U"riDc oa 

nliet, or ~;onrllll8nt 1ton1 11ll1Jit; pod1 at a hao1i101l ot ooat prl"• 

.Adll1nietn tion 

Adainiatration or tbe Aretio ba1 'btlea. earned out alan 

oompl8te~ 'tv the RO¥al canadian Mowatld Polla•• 'fbe7' han dODII thla 

wll, tollCIId.nt; th8 pol1aiee laid dena 'b,r th8 .Ad111111atn.t1oa la 0\--. 
Thiry have on aqy ooaaaion• reported that •noua pro'bleaa mit whieb 

are not bttinr; tackled, llDd th8 ODaluionll' ot 'tbe a.c.u.r. ta nq 

oonaenaod about th8 aul'l'ent lituatione 'fbi Adll1niatrat1oa ..-. SJUipeotlOII. 

tnpe, but the• raaeeearil¥ oonailt ot a lup 111111111' of n1117 lhDn 'f111tae 

The tillu hae IUrely 0011111 wbltn th8 Adml.D1atn.t1oa ... t broad• S:te aot1Y1tlee, 

both 'b,r aore thol'oush ezaaira.tlon ot problou 1D tM oautry, and _. 

iitlidy1Dg tluol liililtbode ~ wb1oh related pi'obl ... lan 'been "'lil elenbene 

fbare al"' no admilliatntiTI ottioera naideldl iD tla Al'etia. lt 11 

obrtoueq 1mpoalible to poet an ottialr at eaob aett~•a.t. !ten ant 

bnllnr ao• al"'aa 111 th ooaparatinq lar&• Bat1ao pop&latlou, IUob u fDI' 

1nataDDo the north ot Poze Bae1D, ud · otter• when tbln ara aplo1al pro'bleaa, 

INOb aa tblt Balober laland11 wbDn tbDn 11'9 DO Jl.C.UeP• 1114 wbltn q 

ada1Diatratln otfioer could do aolt UMtul work. II wauld abo pia 

U:perieuoe .. llntbl to bill it bit 11 to be Nlpoald. bJ.o la art ..,. ~I' tblt 

adla1D11trat1on ot thl OCIIllltlye 

80 ~ar a1 I llnow uo ottJ.oer ot tba .Ad111111atrat1on baa ....... paU 

an otticial Tiai t to ei tt-.er Gnmlaud or Alukae Yk.t oauld oertaiuq learn 

a ,reat d~~al troa Onml.Uide I aut&elt that eODiirl .. rat.ion btl p.nn to 
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appointing a DOrtborn attaobe fl'OIIl'tbe d.epan.nt 1n CopeDllanrae Iii 

oould. be r. poating or aq two ;yeara_, a portlcm of tbe t.U. ba1Jl& epct 

1n Greenland, and ahould bel pert. or tbe tra.1Dinl ot 110at ... oft1Mra 

~d. ln aortbD.rn a41111nitrtn.t1CJDe 

Pblltloal DeYelopment 

the politloal d.evelot-nt of tbll Canadlu. lUi-. bu 't.a 

oomplet.el;y rw&].eotede .la aoolal nolutlon ba a 41&100""7 h laud. a 

education, t.hia 1a eoaroely au.rp.rlaiJI&• Ill OnealaDd looll eOIIDIU.• 

OOJ:IpOMd of Dlmiah ottlclala and eleoted Gnllllland repoe8allt&UTD• wre 

lntnx'lucecl ln tbll 1880'•• :In 1908 dlatl'l.ot oounoila wre to181• wbiob 

wre reaponalblo tor lonl aatta.re 1111Gb u pabllo aald.atu!H 111114...,.. 

abo a •ana of polltloal upreaalcme lJ:I. 1860 a •t1oaal IICIIIIUll •• 

eatabllahld. 1dth npreaentatlna eleoted. 'tr all CIINenluldera cmtl' 

twenty•thrM yeara old, in addition to looal ao1.11101l1 '1111leb baalll84 

looal goni"'IIIIC1t duti••• :In 196! Ol'ftlllllll.d beo ... a Jllll'ti et tbe I~&UIIIa 

State, returning •mbe.ra to tbe Daniab Farllaaente Polltloll clft'elop8nt 

1n Greenland na probabq 1111.10b alOWir thaD naoeaaal'f, but it doee i.Ddloate 

a line w ralgbt follow. Ce.rtainq 10811 aort ot looal ooUDOUa oauld 'bit 

Mt up aa aooil aa ruident Rdlliniatntin ott1oera ant appointecle fbeee 

looal oouncila oould bu of great aaaiatanoe to tbe .AdlaiDletn.tlon bnll 

in tba looal 11001&1 nltare lllttera, lllld abo aa a IIHIUI of eauadiar; looal . 

opinion. so ra.r tho .l$lla1.n1atrat1on bu bad to nlf U.n ooapletelf oa 

m1aaiona.r1u, trado.ra,. and tl• a.c.u.Pe to 1Dtel'pftt tbe toel!Dc• of thl 

Bakimo population. 

.. 
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POJ..ICE I'· an 

I 

DIVISION FILE NO-----···~····················-
DIVISION SUB-DIVISION DETACHMENT 

f) ~a~'i'"''<'r A.RC'.."IC t:m~!fl '' .. ~R'ANTR 
PROVINCE PC'·'PT'!"''!i'~'J" ,.-r'J?l= :T~'?J~9 DATE 'December 31st, 1953, 

l .. ! R£: Ret Eskimo Oon.!i tiona, O:rflligo JTorbour Area, 
-

1 ~S ::szer1o4 e~ins Decembe:r 31Bt, .1953. 

r 1 

\ l 
l-1 

\ I 

{ I 

I 

I 

'. l 
I . 
! I 
jj 

i I 

"-II: 

1. The f'oll,owin~ 1s the f'irAt lr.sld'ITlo Conditions· 
·l?eport "Bnbmi tted by this detachment and ooneerns those 

HEADQUARTERS n~t1veR that tb~ ~overnment t:rens~errred to t~1s point ~ 
r0~T ~~ry~r~rN and· FO?nl TNLF.T under the new reheb1litot1on ~ 

SUB-DIVISION 

DETACHMENT 

4-6-1 
P.c.~. 

A. R. V. No. 

DIARY DATE 

pro~am pree ently un~er experimentat10l't,. · I 

~. The f'ollowin~ ~amil1fts arr1~~ et thie point 
via the C,fJ. s •. , o. D, RO~ on Au~st ?.9th,. 1953 • ..!1\'f'T'Y 
R9-713;__ Jf"AT~lf!1:'P. E9-715 J P'FfiJ,Al'U6lTl'~ E9-7?.1 f :f"rorn ~~T 
rtAt;rr~TSf'1f nn?l the l'ollonrufl.'aml'ty fran rr.no n'!,'!:'T. !lr.JT-!~-
A !11~\'K ~~..1.A7. 'l'he f'ollow1n~ two families or1 Q'1nnlly ~.estined 

?or r!APP: w:"1tnm~L ( now AJ,'!:~XATIDTVl: 1'Jf''R!l).,. IJ•f'!.: e.r!fn'f:, W!9-1589 
-rrom POT?T P~T<'RJSON and t¥AJiY.P.f-f' E5-834 :t"rom f0'No nTI,'F.'l' 
arrived fJPIIIrl 'R'A'RllC"'TTR y a t. 'e • .'"'§' .. DR 1 Il3rnVJ!,J,'R on Septem
'bPr· th~ 4th, 1953. All f'mrJ.J1es were united into one ~roup 
and gradually transf'~r~e~ by po11ce power boat f'rom ~RAJa 
IiARFIOTm to thie:r pr~sent C8JI'f1'in~ B{!Ot ·"'n T.T'!I!n.STRn~ 'r~"'l-T~lri.~ 
just west of the mouth of ~RJ~SE ~TORn. 

3. The above nam~ campinq spot was picked ro~ 
sev~ra1 r~soona. It was ~ught beat to have the natives 

· sway ~rom ORAI~ HAR~~~ at· l~aat by one days sled t~vel. 
~ Rein~ enoamperl at onAI~ JTARBOlTR mi~ht hove given these nati vee 
~ the ten~enoy to look· 1"or handouts when not abnolutel7 necesa

a~y. '.Mle lan~ between ORAIO RA~~rmR ant! the prasent omnptnq
Sr:'Ot is veJ"y suitable 'tor natives however it is alBo the main· 
fee~in~ ~oun~s fo:r car.ibou an~ muak~oa. ffavinq thfi nAtives 
enomnpert in or. too near the b:reedin~ and. :reed in!':\' around a o-r 
the ca:ribou would· pmbably in a ehort time delete:" the hel'de 
o:r- dr1 VP.' t.hem 1'u'!"thP.1" inland out of' 7'each. 'J'he present 
cmm~in~ site is on a small point an~ the hunters are able to 

* 
see seA ~r-une f'or' q u1 t~ SOlT!P. WAy. However it ie " Yery }'lOc:r 
spot ~rom Which to o~erate a boat, an~ aa th~se nRtivee are 
now usin~ a small po11oe pow~r boat it iA tl'ouu,ht thRt in the 
ccndn7, yeBr they .,111 b~l'loved a ·f'ew miles f'urth~r west. to & 

moT'o sui tnblP harbour. !he nsti?e8 or majo'H.ty of emne WiSh 
to mo~ a little fUrther went, Apparently it ie the custom 

. /1 ofl t.he 'N'P't' JTA~~!~f''N ·natives to resi<'le 1n n valJe:v whe:roe they 
can s~P. A lona way, wh~:reaA now they hAVP. a hi~h cli~f 1~e~-
1ntely at th1er back. "A~n('nR ~IO~D apprerR to answer all 
abcve.problrnns.· It is the intention of" t.l,P. natives to eoout 
ru~the:r in the ~pr1ngt1me by do~.t~Rrn. 

1..,., 'l'o anAiet all ff'milies in start1ri~ thier new 
li.v~e they Wf!re taken -on two SUJ'>f!l'ViBf'd caribcu hunting trips 
one to li''fMM lf'tC'mn on September 3 - ltth throucrh which ten 

: SET FOR ............. . 
car1hotl we!'e obtAined an~ thn second on September- 13th ~ 
1hth t.hrouP:h wh.1oh ten morP. cAribou wP.re obt.atna<'l. The nnt1-

/ ves we:re advised st this time thBt it was coneideren beat ·t- that as lon:r. as they Jtatt snf"'f1o1ent other nati~ f'ood atnffa 
. 1 thAt no more ceribnu b~ tn,"ken between thier cr.np ·and mt"IO' 

R~~Rctm~ hut they could hunt fUrther ca ribou to the west 
.J,•. 

,M: ••• 
.~·":: .. ·· 
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···-· -·-·-·*_-....._. " . ,. -·-·ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE f'.an 

~~ DIVISION 
DIVISION FILE No ... ~---·•·····················-
SUB-DIVISION DETACHMENT 

P_R_O_V_I~~C~E~--------------------------------------~D~A~TE~--------------------------------------~-------------------------------------

wui 
.JU.. -w 
II. a; 

REa 
R~: 11.sk1n:o conr'H tiona, O'li\Jfl n.I\~'"Ar.n~ l'r~"• 

p- r1ot"'r eru'f1.n~ l>er.~em1>t"'r 3l~t. 19c;3, 

lj _!__.:__-:---------------
! ,:r····~•p't.-:·n:~~"r ~ ·.~'7i'ST 1f they ao ,eA1Y'et.!, 'F'Pl"ther anr-1 ct

r l HEADQUARTERS 

qn~e wao t'f.ivr.n ir t.h.;ro fonn o:r fi~ walrna, ejx SP.nl, two 
'!:-11·" !ll"'1e~ nC'r-~1 fl!'n on~ h...,nr, ch1oh ,.~,..~ ~,,t rtinnli in rtnrt nbont 
thir>r CHlr.'l} on J'IC·l1;~e P":tr~ls A.ni! nt p~r1cf's .,.,1 th th~ n~tiVfi'n 

I' 
I 

I I 
I i 
\ J 

.j)~f1:1st.""l'CH':!• .~a th'eae nativea hat! -no t'U..!Y.la by Which to eecu:re 

···*:' .'."; • I·' 
.' . '-

u I 

SUB-DIVISI6N 

an outft t ~ech r~"'1 1 Y' .,·.,a ~.t:lven one 1asue of' ~enti.tute rR-t1ona 
nt t.hP t1~ ~'!" 1P.nv1,rr 7h'~!'1 JT.'\i?Mf·tm. Tl11.e hlls been cove'rtl~ 
1':; Bepnl"o;";~ l'e-r:ol"tR nnd l'lesti t.ute nppl1cr:tton fr-~s c;one 

, foi'·.·r~.i~. 

* 
~. Trc 1 ,,,,~ crf' bnr-ralc hiftee h~F.· 'h~en eovf"l'"+"l' by R 
P.c:Y.'f"lrf\t-~ T"r.T'OT't, The x-e1JYI~l"l" nk1ne ba~ b~f"l'l 1smt!l!r9 out 

· to t~o$c '!·mntPr>~ n(':lc~:J n~ nnrre. All f'!A-ribr.u ekins obt.Flinll!tl 
DETACHMENT 1Ti · nbo'Vf" ;-rnti rmf!!'~ hu"'tin":1, trips wore tuf'nNY ·e"T<"T' to the 

n!"' t 1 V~'>C • '!"hey T'~T'~'I"'t t.,.,R t t.l-)~ ,-.1 en~l~~T" f'l.k 1 nn f:'.rr! not alto-
1'"'tl"".!'"!" Tf'C~t ~,11t.obJP. fO~ t1ioth1.Tl"": ~'1"' to '!'.h~ th1~kneo:;A And 
r.tif'f'rt,o.P~ c-'f' 1.'!-o,.. nlr1n, l,owe~r th~:r nt1v1r:e thrrt t-r nnthincr 
1(.'1:=-·1 i~ r:!v~i1 ':1,.,,_, t'~-1ey- oould u~" ~f"7F~ to nt1vrmi·.n:m.. 'Tl'lf.! 

P.c.R. r.~l'!'r~.-·n·1.n~ "'~!'Cr-1~.t~" ~'"? 11.J'1 t:!.'\rt~nr:r:~ 1'o-r t~., n-:tti~f'!a '1.'1'11 11c 
!¥'1'0Tt~~ Cln r~r: 9~~ ~!~'It! b~~rt !\11 it:~t:·m~de 

t~. ·'\s io ··~nvm tl1e nP.t.1Vf1Ft nc.., ,..,T~~·T'l .yr;,~r~r't~~ ~r• 
t':•:Oi.·•:!~1 9lJ;v two i!int1r.!!t ~re•!pt:J, ~"·!lOh with thiAr h\1Bd !Y:an.
~~·('\-~.~~ ... r RS n11 ,..m,Jl,lf 1:)~ 11v1n~ nt t-,r.:U1 H'~:l'r;f'Tm it. wr:..s t·h,nr!ht 
'!)':!~ t, t.('l nn~ t~ •-"!~~P. n~t.i v~R into one t.!et.""n ur:~er en~ h~tH7 mAn 
nTi'1 t''11!!! l'lmo ,:Y~ne, r:oi~'T'TY ~9-713, the def:i.!~n."lt:A'l t~9'!~-r 1'"or· 
:v: -~: .... : lf~~~\ TT'R "loi:n.o: so ,.,~l':"ei. This hne WcJ"ktr-lf e"'1t vryf'y ~-ell 
r:.nr'! the> :rf.r."r' P~~1H!::~p nn~ lT.,..., p·r.c·~ n~t.~.,~~-~ fror,~·£-..J1 J""C';·nortn 

A. R. v. No. ~..,.~ -:-.fjf t.ir1 "7 :"'1 c:·"l~ ver-:?" wP-1 J to-r;, tht~:t•, rr1.1ch b,.'t ter than 1'1 ret 
/1 e:x-~·~ct~r,. The~,.. 1 f. 110 n1r-ms o-r fl'o1nt1 on wh~'f:Pver. 

·),it 
DIARY DATE ....,.... . 

· di ffPN'noe 7. 'l'hr>-rc e~c~'!1fJ tf) l;l~ vory 11 ttl£: n~"?t.'i!,..~:n tl">P. trot!e 
of' l:!.:!"e :rr.l10"-"'e"' ~oy t~r. T'(1?"T' 'L~tjlTiJ'•~tr" anr'l .,...r . .,.··i) r--·1..-.T n~tt~f-t. 
rmt.h f!J"OUTJ'S 6l')p~FI!' _,~6~t at huntinq rt~Bl t'f"!T'~'lll~h t~E' ~o."'~l 
hclr>e,. howeV"'lr the ~1\~'fl.:r~n~ nf'lt1""'8 aprent• to be "botte:r boat 
.·en. The T'(lY-n J:""'T.~ 11~t.1WR Etf'e more llCI:mf'1'f:OI'!'!ed f:o th" ~ar1r 
re1"'1.0!), hn't thie ~oPr not seer.: te h~p,..:- ~h(!'l you....,'?.' "T't?'t?J~ON 
'en ~r-nr" h'l"'tjn·~ 0~ tr~-r. ... ·!nrr, 't'hf'! nv}f'T"'('~' !1~t1VCB ar(t .:t:ON 
n"~n~t,orr.~" to "''h1tP.roAn•e" ft>of! ~t.uffll f.l!"'r" n1oth1n~, but .thte 
:n~:-"ne Pr>.iri~H·i 1 ~ tTttA to other typ.eo or :rcoo not bein:t no :plent-

1 'f'ul Rt l-ft\7't?TA"'~. The P~.T-~PT~r.-m n~t1 'Vt'!S usuFllly t'Jo ·net 'toe the 
r.-:-nl ~1~- lt'!m'flB to nny ~,;hmt .. roly1n~ eh1efl y on snM1l wdoc'l to 
·.urn in AtovP.s, 'hn,•ev~7' Rt -pref!'P.nt th"Y a,.e n.Rin!t the seal 
.n. l~!''excJ,,eively, At pre~cont P.ll ~w!l_11P~ Al"'A 11."\fln~ 

I i SET FOR ........ - ............. . 

in. tent A du.P: lR~k or Au1 to"Jle snow fo~ en ow 'ht"tu.atH•, buJ the 
11 :''-f'~T'~TlC8 in ~B.'!"r."th h~ll 'h~en COff:'N'tTIGAt.c-, by tl,~ U8e. O'f' the 
nf~::"'lo ek1.ne as An ontR~(le oove:r'Sn~, It 1s th~t th t it
hAec nnt 1 veu MmA!n an a UT"i t ., ~ol" an)' len~l'a ot t1me 1jh!e:r 
o"1eP. (\f' 11f'e w1Jl ,., unJte.<1 Mt'! thler df1"1'fl!rene~s Will !be 
11. . 1'!ach o~flJ'If;1n~ t_he 'bett~Y. pof.nts o-r th!". ot~eP. 

1 .. I _), 

• ( onntirnJ~,., ("'n fl01'f'! t.hT'P"~) 
I 
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r}ROVINCE 

I ; . REa 
t iw 11 
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DIVISION FILE NO···--························-
SUB·DIVISION DETACHMENT 

DATE 

Rea Kskimo Oon~lttone, ~AI~ RARBrtm B?ea, 
PePfo~ en,Hur »ecembft? DfJt, l_~~. 3~'-~•r..--

~-~-,-------------:::::-:--:-:-:-::-7'::""--::"-:::--"-:;-;--=-:-7':":'-:-::--:-:-=-::-:--::-:::-:-:-:-=:-::-::--
l ~ 8. '!'he clothi~ of" all Mttvea,· in the &pinion ott 1 · ~ ·ie. the ,..1 tf"l" , Ia not at'te~ate at pM~t ill the form o-r 111r1a 

, clothiftff• All hunteP• 'haw been proYl.,et! f'op· in thtt toM · 
j !HEADQUARTERs of' ektn elot'hfnrf, 1Nt the chtld'NII haw )tttle en• ~mne .at 

all. · .,o11o111ntr Ia- quottt of" meeaa(le sent tn thf,t 'lboft N~JIItt 
to thtt Ofl1'lt:!e1" QmrmftnrUn~ *tJ" ni'rl11ton, t'IA1':ftt1 C:~ATtl flMt'Ar't.T'R 
Uecem'her hth, 1.953. 

Sue-DIVISION 

! I 

[ (DETACHMENT 

P.C.R. 

!I 

r I 

A. R. V. No. 

j : 

i 
I I 

* 
DIARY DATE 

I 
[SET FOR •••••••.•••••• 
I 

Q!'~Rz PV~A~1P, Jl1?,QT~R'r llEl'A'R~ 't'(l 'PORWAqD !'M 'NA'l'TVF! 'rR4rt
P"'l. ~r1=l!l. '1'\TO Htt"!DRP'D OY.OT~ R'R'mR S'!'t"l' 'rf' n~~ f'!?fT,T mm'I'
,-::'R~ 'R"~ RT-"'fm' P~Ovtn~ ~'VJTJf SYT.R I')U1MYT'!Wl m'm:> TRIS l''RM1t':~1).. 
lTR'P' !')~~f!J')li't?~D ADVJS~~M.'fl: !ffl~ 'I"R'J\T A !,~Tn~ YJ!.'tJ'Pl 0~ 
!)A.P.J~tT 'r"'I~ ·"~~ ~y ·PAJ:l, 'f!ffiim 0'1H1'-'R l'T-"~'1.' O~TAP.TAM-1': M'CP 
NATJV"P:S OOTN'J W?.J,L WilT, JI'CI'RWI\~D li'fTR'.l"JPl''Q JrFf"~\~A'J'Jr,W I.~'M?,'R 
nATP.t tmQT'O'M'!. 
PolloW:lng 1e q u·otfl o'f meeaa~ tl'orn "'l" ~iY1Bion in 'N!'ply to 
above: 
qrr~:. HQT 0?./17 Rf:l YrnT~ ~~O~~'T ti'M? 't'WO TiTl"'il>'l'!"'J) t'JT.O'!'T'l"t'J 1 
SY.'I'NfJ fiA"ffl ATtRAJi111lf.D WI'l'H R('7AP' '1'0 D~~l' IP l='Cl8!lml~ TJP 'N\ 'l'm'J • 
'RT1~!.14"S ('W' R~I~~R ~TliS Sf'~'?T!~ Dt.TRJ'J'm. T'P'I~ Wro'r.T1"lh tTNQTT~. 

' . 
It ta· hoped that 4UP1nq the _,PlftfJ and t!JUJm'er thefte nBtt.'Ne 
aan be enct'U'I'A~ to weal" more seal akln O'&Ments in the 'fona .. 
o:r pants, boots, m1tta and e-.en parlrae. ffowe~r this maJbe .. 
easier aain than ~one. as thP- TC~T RA~JP.ON nati?as· ap~~ar ~ 
ve~y ~ah in :rsvour o~ "whiteman•aw cloth1n~. It ta note4 ~ 
thgt th~ akina o~ seal obtained 4ur1ng the Winter ~ eeal 
hole hunti n~ are not belntt tteotl'Oyea, but a~ befnq- kept f'or 
cleanin~ ~ ~rYin~ in the ~rin~. It 1a aeeume~ at present 
that the mtivea will Wish ta trade moat o-f" these. ~ina, but 
an en~"svour w:lll be mn<'fe tn hnv~ them utilise the!"! for elo
thin~ ptl]rpOSeB 'first ant1 tNtte P\ll'pOfHtR 8ftOOnc'te 

9. 'Jihere haa been no seri0118 illness in t'hia native 
. c1m1p t~ate. Shortl7 otttt-r th~ de-pBrtu'rft of' the laat auppl7 
ship aome o~ th~ nattne 1MN .temporaril.7 affl.tatftt'l wt~h 
.,olrll!l' 1!1 nd frc:n the ciUaaript.ion obtAine« .J'O&Stblfi IIMUIRl~e, 
but a1noft frPP£&-up t~ datft no 11lnfi~P Wheteyer h~a been 
r~-portelf. 

10. · All JUlttY~~ta, With the .excse~tt1on ·of' one, at..l..e ~ 
he1n.:t hDMl7 a.nd oantent tn tlie CTtAJ'l "ft4'R<t:tt1TR er~a. 'l'h~ .. one 
neti~ not bein~ who11y content 1a ~~TTY R?-913, but t~1a . 
maybe «"ne to ,ia lack of' enthusiasm in outside trappinRi aftft ,.;,.., 
hunt1nr:t, fJT)end1n~ t'he who1.e o~ h1o time 1na1ile th~ ter;t. · ·. 
Pu-rthflr he omtJ)lt'lfna of' not be1nrt A'hl.e to seft a lonrr way 111 ::f 
al1 d!J-P.ct1ons from his tent, but thla w111 T'1"Cb'-!b1y W y 
oo"Proeote~ in the sprinCf OP eurrmet-. flowever he _bAa etAtject th- ,::J$' 
at thiR is a ~of'! nat1~ country anti! ainae thieP srr1"1 .·,::.: 
hnve not ~ne in want ss the7 hAve ctone at 'PO"l'J' "''R~r."cr,• ·~.·;::;~.. ~ 
'Mlere hftvft bnen no l"UmmUH ott nRtivfts wnntin~ to leave 1the '~.i~ } 
area in t'he very nea~ future. . . · , . ~{~ 

.~.~~ 
'·#·~~ • 

. !.:i.llili 
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DATE 

Re: ~ekimo oonntttona in the ORAl? RAR~~nR area1 
Pe~1od en~in!·neoembe~ 3l~t. 1!~3. 

11. The ro'R"'' HAlmJ'SO'N nett fte have b~en h&nd1-

. . 

cap~d in ·not ha'rincr au.l table material tor .eaMinq JJUI'POIJ&a . ~·. 
in this a.t-ea, Sane e&l'VinCf h88 b"en t!one 1n l'YOJ'J' amountintt ·: 
to spfl'rt:~:J1'1mRtel7 one hun/Ired en~ seventy tl~ll at-s, · Wo 8111 ta-
ble stone haa been located, Jfowever there ie a lar~ ~,.,.. 
&:rm'ount o~ old. whale bone in the areft an«'! the nattTes fttlv18e 
the7 rill try oarv:lnff 1 t ltntti nr.r the 11 ftl'lter period, The7 
requ~st e.nrt 1t it! r-eoOJIIJ'endet'J, it possible qua-r!"ief! stone be 
B~i~pe~ in n~xt navi~tton f?om the PO~~ ~~~~r~~n area. 

. With SUi tab.le CArY1nt:t mate~il!ll On hantl, plus tral'\nin~ tmt'l t
he a,ror~ avn11.able, these nAtives ahoul~ be in a much b~tter 
eon~1t1on n~~t winter• 

17, 'l.'o -'ate epproximetely one hnntlrett tmi'Y f'1fty two 
f"nY have bP-~n tl'arltted by this emnp. This .. 18 .. conRHiered ve17 
~on~ tsktn~ into cnne1~erat1on the nt~~~r·or tra~A available 
to ~ach mAn an~ the dark period in Which the7 are trarpin~. 
'!'he trAps lf.'t"t here by the Depa:ratment haw been 'loaned out 
to tne natives and d1v1<1ed et:Ju&lly amonqst the t"P&JJJ'ftPit o-.er 
si:xtf!en J?.flr!J o-r aqe. It 111 expected thet the ·nnmber ot 
.1"0% obtained Will deoJ-ft~se ·f'or- a short time (lupin; the· 
extreJY~e dark per1o~ snd. than 1noreaae a~in ·in the li~t 
p~r1od. 4t p~eRent the tra~ ltn~s are quite short. but 88 
the ~sys increase in len~th some ot the men advise tbey Will 
extena thier linea ani~ Re~ral will ~oceet! to thft ~c1n1tT 
ot OA1'E ~~A'R'AO on 'DF.VOW rsrJANDt which is atra1~tht aol"'ee 
J~NP~ ~CURD ~- thier p~Rent o~in~ epct. 

13. ·8eYeNl ot the T'O'RT R4j'RJACR ~tatt "• uw 'been ( 
( han~icapped alt~tl~ tB not ha.tn~ eu~11e1ent 6o~ fOP ea

teftl!e4 tJ."a'Pl)!ftJ:r 'JIIPJ)oen, The one moat 1 n DeP.tll is 'M'.MIASAYI 
~P-1589, but at :PNBe:nt hAs t~amet'f up With PRIJ.TTPA mti1'. R9-

.i ~ 
718. The p~-qrr. RA~IOOl1 type sled is not Wholl7 praotiaal 
~o~ the type ot t~avellin~ encounterP.d in thla a~a. !he 
~etRohment h~a o~tered the nat1Tes the use ot old"polioe el
eds 1 f' ~hey eo W1 sll, and a.t present one ia ht UAf.t by the 
nat 1 ves. It 1e thou~ht b;y next year the majoP1 ty ot t~&PPP.l"S 
will hnvE' tP.ams ":r. nine to tP.n dof(S anlf -tt ·is hopet'f to -reat
~1ot them to t"': 1s· rnm~r. 

• I ... 
lb. 'fhpou~h thier ·own hunt in~ ef"fo!'t'Jt this oBmp 'has 
obtAined two ~lrns~· to~ty seRl, an~ s1x ftarwhsl, to ~Ate, 
'Prom reno-rta th~tte appeArs to l>e numflrous s~Al holea Yel'7 
aloee to thieY- canp, A small net 1R also bfltincc nti'U set! in ' 
a t1~e a-rack neRr the cemp. It 18 thon~ht that th1eP preRent ~~ 
SU'P:Ply o'f" tto~ f'"f"P.f! Will l"1n out n~Rr thfll """ of' JanuaJ7 or ·:::.~ 
ea.-rly- 'Ff!lb1'tlary 111'1.-r the nati'Vf"s wtll.have to hunt more! eeal .~ 
hol~B until the mitt,le o-r A'Pl'il when the. e:eAl bt1'~1n cmntncr ... 
up on th~ 1oe, ~ than on the-re should be no -'1ffteult7 _,;, 
whatevfl!-r. ~ven lfiiY-qe bm:~-r have .el.ao be"n obta1nttt! ·~d as · .;f, 
they s:re in qootl bear oount17 it is e-,rpec-tf!d mBJ17 mol'~ wtll .J 
be obttt1nta.t'J in t.h~ s-p-,.tn~• 't'he .nati~a wt:Jl' b~ .... ~eked. ."»t-te-· ~ 

L ---"..;..- -c +)\ mnAll euba •. Uft.l@A8 ebRt~1Trt~1 v ne~AARB'r'Y.: ,.-:SJ 
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15. 'l'he nst1ves will r~ta1n the tiRe of the l!ll'lftll 
pol1oe power bont tn the oom1n~ R~eaon. last e~asan it 
was n.,oesss!"Y' to supply them with ~eol1ne anti. c;>11 on 
.t'fest1 tute ·ant1 1 t JV&Ybe n~tc~e!u!ry to f"ol 1 nw thft sAme p:roe~e
t1ure 1n the cnmiflA' ,ear. 'l'he not1 Vf!s hnTe been -1"fHJ11fl!stet! 

l over an4 o~1" many t1mefl' to save some of th1eP tt-R]')l'ing' 
e&Pn1n~ but to c1ete only one "'Rn• JOATA:vr1P. '!9•715 haa pnt 
any money as1.,e 1 this .mounts to &ppt-Oximstely ei~hty 
~olla~s. However with one atarttn~ the r~et may fol~ow 
suit .when they see th~ a~vanta~e ot it. 

16. It is also p~~bAe~ that the lnr~ police 
powe~ boat will be uee6 more extenRively, 1oe c~n~!ttona 
pe""i tttn~, in joint hunt1n~ orierRtions w1 th th1a nat i-.e 
(!Sf\'IP to pro'V'il!e them w1 th sufNci ent do~ ~ .. ., to 0&1"17 thttm 
tl'lt-ou~ t.he ,.e&J~, ent'l also in· o'bttdn1n"t a. 11wr.1tec'l nmnbe,- o~ 
cRr1bou tn th~ anmft fashion ae ltuJt J'ftAPa t'fncltnubtt!,l7 11' ~ 
thesP- nqti~a WP.re qrantet'f pe~taaton to hunt caribou . 
•• antt when c!eatttet!, the h~Pt'te woul4! soon be f'tepl~tea. · 

17. ·It te re~t t~ that t11'C "r.UU-tl:r b.R-we ~ 
re'\ 11 ~ ~ ·~ et~!''*:s..*t.&l"e~~ t~ 11"1"11~ 1!l.-...,~ed t'he 
natt ~R eono~med the,- •e'l'e pe,.fectly in the ri!rht an~ t'h&t 
th~y W'e17l~ hf!ar no moPft sbout the 'nftic1ent. On October 16th ·.· ~ 
s~VP:rAl netiwe· a'I"Hnc'l flit ORAT'l lfJ\R'At"tlR by •led nnlteP Te1'J' 
-pooJ- t'flll~1ljn~t. cowU tiona-.· 'J'he7 tltt-pa'PtNI O'Nt t'f ll-.PbmtP on 
t'he Sfi!"V'entP.Mth, but thft ioe had lttfi the shore nee!" thieJ-
oamp. The p~~aiona the7 were ca,.ryinq were tPanaportea 
f"l'om the 1ce ~~~ to lRnd 'b7 emnll boat in ron~h wate'P which 
ftsueed nome o~ t'he BUp~liae 1n b~in~ lost. Th@ natlvea 
?etli'M'l~ll towat'C'JR 'm~ Jll HAR'Pl~tm ant'! went to shore n~aP 
PJ~T.T''P.'!:! J:'<"'IW'l'e '!'hey .eno~lt thel"e abOUT" "four cttnya ant'! Ptin 
out o'f t1oq f'eect. l'1ot hRvinA" any IIOC!f G"alns thtt ~0~8 wttt-8 . 
at lar-~. ~"P1nl\' the n1qht two musk-ox cRme ftt!'tft'r thi"''r' namp 
n.ntt the ~o~ f.t"'nt chn~.te. 'lh.e mu~:...ox tonr.~tt· lte'fenei"f'e · poai
ttans and kill~" one do.r. Aa lt wall 8fi"P&rent mOPflt -'oqa ma J' 
be killftd JOATAVF.~ R9-715 killed the 'first musk-o~. Attempts 
WP.t-e ,..n.de to scare the other ewf!7, but t.o no avn11. Ae the 
netiws thouqht wr.ore ;fot:f8 woullf·'be ktll~~ th.-. other one was 
destroy~d 301ntly by JOATAJP'E R9-715 sntl AYJ'!AYP,A'f:'lT 1':~834. 

· 'l'he hlt'!r:s we~ put to qoot't. use anfl t.hf' mflRt wB.a conuumecl b7 .... 
the natives an~J do~a jointlT• Apparently musk-o% amn be 
wey mean R& f"a~ &8 c'to~ are aonaernell. T'Wo :patlve l!o~e at 
tbe oarn'J') ha-ve now been killed by this rnam~r. J 

· 18. Prom ha vinq observed man7 eskimo canrps in ~he ::~~ 
paRt 1 t J" the opinion o-r th_. · wrS ter rm., of" the othftl' dtta- ·-
ae~nt rr.ember who has hat! much pttttv1oua e:x-per1ence, th~t .:/" 
t.~1 a nst1 ~ emrp 18 in Vf'J'PJ' ~on~ ftonrf1 t.1.en anl.t thP-t-e · ·a~·rp~ars ··;~ 
to be no rAA~on Wh7 1t ehoul~ not oont1~~e tn t~c- aame· mAnnet-.k 

. . ~ 

19~ Fu'Pt-~r re'POJWtB will be su'h'rr.ittft .. tn ,.,,,..~~ ~. J 
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Ottawa Januar;r .25 1954 rl· "'. ··· ·j;:tJ 
MEIDRANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY MINISTER ' ' • j"~::_'+"-~~- -- ·:· .. 

Reference is mad~t to your memorandua or Januar;r 6, 1954, 
regarding goods purchased for Resolute Bay under the Eskimo Loan Fund 
la~t sWDDBr. 

2. As a result of inquiries w have been m.aking, w find 
that lumber intettded for Resolute Bay was wrongly billed by the supplier 
to Craig Harbour and was landed there. It will be used at Craig Harbour 
and the necessary adjustments made in the accounts. 

3. We are still endeavouring to trace the other articles 
reported missing, but in the meantime we have arranged to replace the 
rifles, cotton duck and blue denim by the R.C.A.F. on a regular flight 
out or Churchill. 

4. All goods for these northern places were purchased throU&b 
our Departmental Purchasing Division. As the goods had to be shipped 

~ !rom Churchill and the quantities of the various itell8 were small, the 
orders were placed with western sUpJ:.liers. Exa•1nation o! the invoices 
does not disclose that the prices charged were unreasonable. The prices 
Mr. Marshall saw were thv selling prices at Resolute Bay, which included ~ 
an average mark-up of 25 per cent to provide tor a small profit beiDg ~ 
made on local si.les. 3 "' -

5. The following larger staple items purchased coapri .. over 
60 per cent or the value of the shipmmt: 

41! yds. Dut!le 
3 - 30/30 Rifles 
60 bales Flour 
37 caees Pilot Biscuits 
20 doz. KJ.iJJi 
240 1bs. Tea 
60 1bs. F.C. Tobacco 
30 1bs. Pipe TobacC·) · 
"250 gals. Kerosene (including drums) 
200 gals. Gasoline (including drums) 
11,000 Cartridges 
20 doz. Traps 

.269.75 
186. 75· 
363.00 
.240.59 
392.00 
14J,.60 
157.50 
74.25 
225.75 -
180.60 ~ 
783.01. w.ao 

f3,163.6o 
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• ;Y.-1 t:J ":1, tr 

/ 
The balance o! less that $2,000 was spread out over 

more than 100 small iteu. In viev or the Sl&l.l a•nmta involTed, 
I scarcely think it would be worth while to pursue the aatter 
further. If, however, you !eel that the Depart•nt 1s pw-chasing 
arrangeDnts should be reviewed, this would be a JD&tter !or diacuasiaa 
v:ith Mr. Warner. 
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C ~) P I 

Ortice or the Deput7 Kiniat.er 
Ot.tawa 

2 Febru.&r7, l9SJ.. 

Dear :.tr. Robertson, 

In t.he Fall or l&st ~ar the O.~Dt ot N&tural 
~:esources and DsvelopDSnt exper!Jient.ed 14ith the -.:>Ye at 20 .iLaldao 
f wnilies to r·£Joolu :e lhy, N •• ~.T. It. h-l3 been Mtported that thette ,__ 
fam.ilic s have becow.e, more or leall, w.rde or tbe R.C.A.P. U.t.aca..nt. ~ 
at r~Golutcl Bay. It irs ~rhar~ l>O~tsible that this state or a!!'a.irs 
could have been avoided 1t a representatin or the rasponaible Depart
:rer.t hacl been poDtcd to the R.C.A.F. Dctacluurent, Re.olute Bq, for the 
purpo~ or adainietering and directing the b:dd..oa involYed ia tbl 
experiment. _ 

The fle~n.rtment or National U.fttnce appreolatea ttaat 
yoar ~-p&rt.,nt is compl.ete:q responsible ror the ~ltare am ed•i•ta
tration or r;akimos D.nd llO doubt )"'U w1l.l be pl.ann1ng and e:mC\lting 
additional experimanta. It is desired to intora 10• that it ia ~ 
intention or t.hia depart.,nt to co-operate .. ith you, wbeMver poaalbla 
,'l.J'Xi practicable, in an7 or ,our plaD• or expen.tnta. Howewr, lOt& 
will appreciate that. becauee our northem require•nta 1a per.--1 
.lnd equi~nt aUBt r. erforce be apt to tb8 bare at •inS••, 1t MlU no\ 
be possible, or pra.c t icabla, for this depan.nt to aceept, Oil J"'UU" 
beh~, an:r responeibillt7 for the c&re, wl..a.&N and pdei•ht.rati• of 
.i:: skilloe. 

Mr. R. GordOD Robertson, 
Oepart..nt of Northem Aff,rlrs 

ar¥1 National H.eaources, 
LangeYiD Block, 
Ottawa, ~tario. 

(C.M. DJ"lU'7) 
.O.put7 M1A1.8t.er. 

.. . 
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NOI\TIII!RN ADMINISTltATION 

AND LANDS BRANCH 

CANADA 

DEVARTMENT 
or 

1'\0RTI IE.Ri-1 AFFAIRS AND NATIONAL RESOURC . .. ,., r' · P.:>lrds 
~ep11ty , .\. .... /e/ 
. .. .. ljD j!l!_ .. . 

Ottawa, F'ebru&r7 18, 19 ~· . __.. · .. . .. 

~---------------11·----~=----

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY MINISTER :;::c_t; .. 1!_. ... l' f . . ~ . 
I 

I • 
r.>.ro t. rf l"c , · · ~r :• r ffrJ ! r5 

~ " · ~~- - ~ -: ·· ~ :~ _. J 

Referring to you:'" msmorandua of the 3rd ot F'ebru&rT, 
Mr. Drury has apparentl.T been llisled regarding the &rrangemellta 
at Reaolute Bq. 

Constable Gibson of the R.C.H. Police waa ltationed 
at Resolute Bay primaril7 to supervise the EsldJw:)e 1 operations. 
He has had previous experience with Eskimo• aDd wbln he wa• here 
recentl.7 it was apparent that he was keenJ.¥ interested 1a thia 
project and very satisfied with the way it wa• coiag. 

The R.C.A.F. have had no part in thi• operatioa * 
beyond taking in a few package• of reindeer akin• and •upplie• 
to replace those ehort-landed last aUIIIDar. The .. were taba 
lllhen space was ava11abla on a regular flight aDd caueecl DO expea.ae 
or inconvenience. 

The Eski,D:la. were transff!rred fr011 Port HarriMD ud. 
Pond Inlet by the::c..._~. "C.D. Ho~-~ 'lll¥1 accoiiiDOdatioa for tbl 
policeman ani the Esld..Jao-traae- -sU:ppliea ba• been proTided by the 
Department of Transport Ionospheric Branch. 

It is rather difficult to unierstaDi wb7 tbe R.C.!.l'. 
should be so concerned about this project, particul.arl7 sine. tbe 
Eskimos have beea purposely kept awa;y fl"'Ol tbe b&ee, but it will 
be interesting to hear how the R.C.A.F. reacts to the suggestiOR 
that they might con3ider offering eaplo)'Mnt to suitable .Bsldllo•. 

1'6~~ 
-~J.G. Cwminghaa, 

Director. 
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• February t, liM 

Deputy Miniater, 
Department ot Sorthern Attalr• 

and National Beaouroea, ... ' 
Langavin Bloolt, 

Ottawa. 

Attention: Mr. G.W. Rowley, Secretory, 
Advisory Committee on Northern 
Development 

With retereno9 to your letter ot 
-> January 2g, 15m'• regarding the report on 

gOTernment aot1vit1ea 1n Northern Canada, I 
aa e~olos1ng two oop1es of a report "U. s. 
Aot1vltiea ·1n Northern Canada" whioh brinsa 
up to date the statement submitted by the 
Department ot External Affairs to~ 1nolua1on 
in the "he~ort to the Cabinet on Aotlv1t1ea 
1n Korthern Canada" 1 'ClatQd .t4arch 1~53. 

BENJAMIN RuGERa 

fDR THE 

Aoting Un4er-Seoretary ot state 
tor Kxternal Atta1ra 

l'. 

.~ .. 

. ·; 
I 

( 
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'L. B. ~CTIVI'I'IES IN NORTl-tc:l~ CJ\lHDJ\ 

1. Joint Arctic ~dathar Dtntions Fr-r: ~ 
. /: t~ , l... r· 

• ~:. !f! .. . 
. .. \.' I 

.~ ~ .. ~ 
~ 

A. Currant U.S. ~otivit1es 

t 
Th~ five Joiut Arotio Weathdr Stations ore 
situtatod ·1t Fcs~olut~, ~\.lralcu, Isaohs~m, lUould 
Bay ~:~nd Al~rt. The J.'Urm~nont inat.~llotions ot 
each of thclse st1.1tions are supplied by Centldu 1 
and half the j.ersonr.el (including th~ otfioer
in ch~r~d) are Oanudian. The u.s. providos 
hulf the personnel ( 20 to 24 m~:· in all), 
taohnio8l e :1 uirmont r.nd r.lost of tho supplies 
£or the stutions. ~ sen surply misa1on is 
at.~nt ~ ·..; ch yeur to f;tjsoluto, Eureka !:Ina i\lart. 
'l'he se :~ mi:;;sions to hd~olute ond Eurdko, whioh 
in th~ past wure carried out by tho t.~. Nnvy, 
ot:1rting in 1954 will be conducted by the 
Dep:'lrtmt:nt of '1'r:1nsport \'.1 th nsai~tano~ trom 
tllcs R.O.N. Cnly thu m1u~ion to Alort will 
oon~inue to be conducted by the u.s. NAvy. Air 
supply is an R.a.~.F. responsibility, with 
assist~noe provided, as re ·~i.uirad, tram the 
U.S.A.F. 

2. River Clyde 

The U.S.A.F. has a r3dio baooon et River ClyOe, 
manned by two U.t..h.lt' • operators. 

3. F'robisber 

The c~n :-.! d19n Govurnm(jnt lws grrinted permission 
for up to 150 u.~. s~rviodmen to ba at~tionad at 
Frobish~r for tit~ging operAtions on the air route 
to Thule, Graen1Mn6. 

4. 1\rotio Ioe Islflnd T-3 

T-3 1~ ~n 1oa 1el ~ nd in the Canadian &aotor ot the 
~rctic Ocdun 'r1ft1nc in ~ southerly 61raot1on 
tm;==~ rds .C:llesm..:re I::;.lonc.a. Th~ U.S. -\.f •. ast!lblishad 
o ton-:a~n v.e •1 t.her stntion on T-3 und kept it in 
opur1tion ~~rin~ l9b3. As ~h~ ice 1s1Rnd has now 
drifted to ~ithin 175 mil~s of Alert, th~ v~lue 
of the strJ tion sonrocly cal-1 ts ony loneer the 
ex;:. t::nso ir..vo lvuo. It sa ems unliko ly tho t the 
st:Jtior. \.'111 be continued or that othera will be 
est,, bli s l!dci. A.lort is ,Ust:Jd ns 11 stnginG point in 
supply operations. 

5. Projoct Pindtrde 

A cll'-lin of r·ld:::tr stntions t~xt~zH.ling from Nttwtoundland 
along the u1br~dor coAst to Fiasolution Island and 
Frobisher, is under construction~ 

... 
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}.1appinta ~nd Photogr1:1 pbio Work 

The u.s. hus frQm ti~e to tiua oarr1ud out hydro-
3r3phio nnd toposrophio survoya, and pbotogr~p.h1o 
rttoonnllism·.noa operations ,in thd A;qtio. 

;. 
\ 
I . 

. Ul ~sre~:unt:~rtt batm1en Can~da an·~ U.e Unitud States 

.hns bdt:ln concl~ded ~uthor1zing the construction 
of a o111t~ry pipeline from Haines, Al8sks -
tbroue,b 3l'it1sh Gol\i..::lbia and the Yukon Territory 
- to Fairb·Jnks, A!~akll. Construction of the pipe
line i ~ no\·; ULd ~r \\'!1 J. 

<rC • 

a. "ProJect ti72 

This prv Jt~ct wns originally known an "Counteroh8nge" 
and la tar "0 or rod til''. The Un1 ted Dta to s originally 
requested per~1ss1Qn to build two eerly wBrn1n& 
radnr strJ tion.s in the Vies torn ~rotic - ona on 
HarEiohel Inland end ono at r.klavik. This request 
was later revised ~nd ovprovcl W3S cranted for the 
construction of 8n ex,orimantal st~tion on the 
j\rotio coast ebout 25 miles east of the Alaska
Yukon borodr. This ststion 1a now under oonstruo
tion. If' this fU.l ·ttrinumtal project ware to be 
followed by the completion of operational installa
tions, it would avolve into a ohsin ot radar 
stations ~oross the Canadian Arotio. 

B. Projeoted U.~. \otivities 

1. Loron StDtions 

~urvays wera 0 '.1 rri~d O\lt in the Cape Christian
C3pa Dydr region cf Battin Island aa ~ preliminary 
to the estubllshmant of one or two lor8n atot1ona 
tor use of ships ond nirorntt prooe4tcUng to Thule. 
'.1'he Cc p~ Dyer site is no longt~r or int6rest but 
... 1th Conad13n op.Provel, olearine opernt1ons Y~~ere 
concuctod at Cope ChristiAn in 1953 with a view 
to pos~ible oonstruotion in 1954. Canada .haa 1n
tormea the u.s. Government of the oondltiona whioh 
it proposds should govern the oonstruot1on and 
o:pllrntion or a Loran stRtiop at that site. The 
U.S. reJ.ly hs s not yet been, raoeive4, but it. is 
oxpeotee that the oond1t1oni will be oooeptable 
und th~ t construction will g~t under way during 
the DlllnMer of HiM. 

Go RAd9r ~t3t1ons for the Detunoe or Thule 

In 1952, the u.s . . ,.~·. WIJS grcnted permission to 
oarry out survays for altus tor rad~r station• in 
"tlHJ gunural :·Jre:'l of Rttsolute, Eurekn nnd Alert~ 
The proposau &tnt1ons would h~lVO 8 COUlplem~nt or 
About ~00 men a3oh. rurmission has, however, not 
yut b~on ~.sked to eat~bl1ah thase stqtions, and 
it now nppar~rs unlikdly th.:-~t suoh o prorosnl will 
be U'~de. 

... 

... 
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· ·- ___ ____.,_, _ __ . __________ .. ______ ,_ ... -
K~ d :2. ~H..L 5" ~<I 
--# ~ ~ f 9C it}/) - /9S"'( c~ 

I d.lt~au•-.4 onr the wlephone ~with lire~
~ aDd litre Banlooc1 \be ~p1t1011 that t.t. DeteDM C.•arob 
Boarc1 8bould 1.111 ONnluad SakiaD oa \be Elle .. n Sl.alt loe 
th11 .,..r ntt.r thaD C&nediaD !.ekiaoe I' wu ~d tbat. 
Orweolaad E•k1• eould be \&8e4e !'~ •1D rea•lla wre, 

(a) !be orwanJanct Eakl• a1• .ore tud.Uar w1 th 
eoDd1t1ne in that area and would t.~ntore 
'be ot ~ u• to t.t. upecUtlODe 

(l») the ~Mao wbo _.,e4 to F.U.-re Ialar.d laa\ 
a-r 11111 DO\ ban •t.t.led cScnm. aD1 ooul4 .n 
1D ~ ••en I'Waoh Alert. tor tbe open.t1on. 

(o) t't.n u. •Dll • ft1rl I~ .t Re•lute Ba)-, _. 
t.Jw Geol4ieal 8W-ftJ 11 anx1NI t.o •plOf .. 
ot t.be .. on ..,t.t.r ~lt10D lt t.t.)- o&D 'be 

•pared· 
(4) the anenl&Dd !ald.• •J~PlGTect lan 7•ar ~ 'be 

llftllable aDd W1U mow What to .apeo' or will 
._.,. told ,.. ott», IDnb OrMillucSer• a bout 
, ... •pedltlODe 

(•) tl'illepon t• bel~ pro•tded _. t.t. o.s.~a.r. •cS 
t.M Eakt.aD wit.b tbl c1oc te ... eta., lbould be 
p1ob4 up at tha 1101t oonwnict. pl ... tor t.~ 

Oa w. Ra.l_,.. 
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JC/IlB 

l.:ANA UA 

-QUOT'I 

........ ~ 

NOII..T IIrRN .-..OM I S ISTJL .t, rr n s 

AND LANJJS ARI'\NC II 
IJE PARTM ENT ~ OPP&C! OP TH! DI&.ETOI. 

or 

" 'ORT IIERN AFFAIRS A!\0 NATIONAL RESOURCES 

r---" .. _. __ -_--
Ot\&wa, 11are1t 11, :·1954.. · , , . .r ~ , .... ~n;d s 

WJ<JRJJDYK rca THE -UTI MIJ!S1Y \' • . . :~J 
I refer to JOV .-ote a oa rq ..,r..S• ot re~ .. .. . ~ ....... ... ._. 

:regarcl.i.ai tba propoa&l. to iacreaM t.be ...at. ot tiM I~ I.-a r...a 
aDd to .. ad tllle eoaditi•• gneraiJII tM operatua ot t.a. r.d. 

2. Approz1Mtol.7 J20,000 h&a be .. ~t\ecl to u\e oa U. 
Hald..o "aettle•ut projee\a at Buol\lt.e a.,, Craia lluMv ..a .uev•ria 
Fiord aa:l 1a aupp17iag .&askiaoa at •ncbal ad BaaU Ial.ade. •pert• 
"ceiftd • tar i.Ddicate t.Ut all \Mae proJaoh an ....-kial ..U.. 
tactoril7 ud tbat. nbetaaUal a~J•\a wUl a. "paW • t.a. llllnaaea 
chU"i.D& tbe ou.rnat. 71JV. It 1dll be .. oeaJMr71 liloWTer1 w ",UU.. 
UM auppl.iu at. all tbeM plaoea t.llia .,_ .. •r ... tva ..S .U.r 
produce 01.11 be bro'Qitlt. ollt. &ali Mld ud u.cUh paa.acl te t.a. aeeo.at.a 
coacem-d. Tbe• "plaoa•nt• wUl probabl7 "qa.r. tl.lrtbar a4Y&~~Me 
ot 115/20,000 ICic)t _, brial tetal ..-it.at.a oa tM• ..-.Jane 
to.poraril.7 te f35/.lt0,000. 

). It it abo11ld be ciecid .. te fora a eo-eparat1ft for t.a. 
Baalca Islaad Eald..Da u haa beaD IIIICP•toct, \Ide ...W "'laiN aa 
initi&l. olltlq of f20,000 aDd a l.illl ..,_. tollporaril7 tw npl.aciMiat 
a-.ppl.iaa the follo'ldq 71Jar1 ll&kilai a \Mal et 140,000 1a all. 

4. '!'be" are at. proe..-. Mfta li~a eaplo,.ct at. U. 
Churchill ail.1t.U7 baae. Tw ot theM are -.noW &ad l.i'f'iq 1a t.a. 
totaaito 1a ..U bouaea tba7 haft 1»\dl.t. fer t.baual'Na. Tille .U.r 
tift baft aiagle .tatua &lid are qll&l'to"ci 1a ba.I'Noka at tM lJ&M. V. 
&re DOW &rrlollgiq to fill \M ArliT "qlliruaat.a f• \ea a..aJ.\s-&1 .. 
for thia baae ~ell v1ll l»rial t.ba t.ot.al D..,.r ot .. pl.o;,M t.e .. ........, 
b thia eapl~Dt. u li.lall7 ~ pr.w J:•ruMat., w *all pro1Jebl7 baw 
to aalat &rr&II&QIJIIh that will pa~t t.ba •lacle •• toe Mft7 &M h 
bl&il.d tbair o• b-• 1D C2aiii'Ulill. Oil t.llia lJuia of tM J"_. _... 
e~~plo71Jc1 . aDd c1epallill1DI oa tba t.Jpa of clwell.ilac &deptoct, •torial.a t• 
llUCJa a proJ•ot. oollld aozt. t.e approxlaat.el7 $3,500 per -.1\ or a ,. 
total of fl,o,OOO. Tba labour would be cOilt.riba.ed b7 toM :s...-.. 
t.M ... l.,.a &Dti.UIIJ ~ pq tor t.a. ~ ....... 'V et ~,~ 

' . . . .. . ... .. -
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5. It will probab~ be neoeU&J7, too, to preYide at•il.ar 
houaing tor eaplo,.ad Eak.iaoa at Frobieher Ba7 ud for M7 Eakima lllb.e 
•7 tab up penuDent eaplo~nt at Resolute Ba7 or ot.Mr aaort.M:na 
baeea. The expenditure required at FroDisher i&T wlWl pro'bab~ M 
~bout the BaM aa that tor Churchill. At Reeolllte iq and otatr pl.&cee1 
1101 000 would probab~ be ell!ticient at tbe outMt1 but tb.ia v1ll depqi 
Oil tbe D..-,.r •• ti.Dd eaplo~Dt. -

6. other projeata that u:, be liD:lertalata ewer t.M •xt. t.w 
Je&rs will require ar<NDd. $20,000. 

1. Wh1l.e a fad ot UOO,OOO would ••t tile prebaah req111N-
•nta during tbe ooaiAg )'e&r1 it ia quite poaaible that U.re 1d.ll • 
a Med for appro.xiaate~ $2.30,000 ewer tM next few ,_ara, u owr pl .. 
tor :E;ek!M dewlopEnt progreaa. 1'be qu1 .. t101a tberefore 1a -~r w 
should liait our applicat1• to Tre&ftlT tbia ,. ... for aa ext.n. 15010001 

or lllhether w aholllci appl.T now tw a total ..owat ~ i-2501 000 te ..,. ... 
tbe pre •nt. foreeeable reqllire•nt.a OYer the •xt few )'eal'ae 

c.c. Kr. Nason 

"Ur. Cu.I'.ni ngham 
I think we had better limit. ourselves to the $100 000. 

$250,000 is too big an increase at this stage. _ ' 

/ 

/ 

•' ' 

/) k 0/J /) - · ---- .. 
/ ·'"'- -~--. ,'-'/ '--~-- ··.j.___...- -~..A..~-~ .,. 

22/III/54" 
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1£~iiAllDUM FOR TEE J~DVISCR'! CQJ,'JUTTEE ON NORTI"Ei1N r:BVELOPMEN'l'a 

GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES IN THE NORTH 

The Advisory Commi ttuc on Northdrn D:lveloproont was 
instructed b,y the Cnbinet on JunuBry 22, 1953, to report immediately 
nnd periodically thdreafter on nll phnzus of dev~lopment in tho 
Can &.dian Arctic. A ruport on govarn.mont e.cti vi tius was pro pared at 
the timo and submitt~d to the Cnbinot. At tr~ sav~nth meeting of tha 
A.c.N.D. it was agrood that tho report should oo brought up to date 
periodic ally • 

Tho attachf:d rc.port covering r.ctivitios during tho past 
cnlondo.r yoar. e..nd outlinir~ plo.ns for tho proscmt y\3ar, has been 
prepared b,y the SecNtariut from infonnr.tion supplied by tha vo.rious 
agoncios concornude 

"' Tt.3 fonn of tho report was upprov~:~d at the fourteenth 
-. meeting of the A.c.N .o. 

D~J pa rtmant of llorthe rn Affe. irs 
and li£ltionnl RusourcuG, 

April 26, 1954. 

G. w. Rowley, 
Secreto.ry. 

~ ·· . ,:. .. 
.:• . 
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TI-e Eskimos around Grant \\hale RiTer and on 
the Belcher Islands nre ~ing supplied with four 
boats at un upproximate cost of (!5,000 to assist 
hunting. 

(5) Yielfnl'll - Relitd' costs for Eskimos in the 
Northwest Territories, Quobuc nnd Labrador in 
1954-55 &I'll estimstdd nt approximately $166,000. 

Territorial Administration 

(1) Education -

(i) Northwest T~rritories - A two-room· 
school arid r"hubilitution centre togethDr 
with the nocossnry living accommodation will 
bo built at Frobishur BO¥ at nn estimated 
cost of S53,000. 

Tho vocational training programme will be 
expand ode 

A taaohor will be provided for both the 
Jot)oso Factory Indian Hospital and the Ak:lnvik: 
All Saints Hospital and a handicraft instruct• 
or for both tro Pare Savard Hoapital and the 
Rici ouu Ruhnbilitation Contra. Correapondenco 
coursos will btl provided for children and 
adults who cannot obtain tuition at schools. 

A now Roman Catholic hostel at Cheater
fi~ld Inlut will provide accommodation for 
25 additional pupils for tho federal .ohool. 

(ii) Yukon- Construction of a new 14-room 
school~ bo begun at Whitehorae. 

(2) Dovalopnont Sorvices -

(i) Nortln~ost Territories -Four new houses 
r.t Q cost of about eiOo,obo, 6 new wardens• 
overnight cabins c.t n cost of 05,4001 and ~ 
1 look-out towt:r and wilding nt n CC'st of 
(..5 ,000 vtill bo built, nnd r.ltore.tions to oth~r 
wildings will cost (;28 1 900. Four houses nt 
YollowkniftJ fClr omployoes of tho liqJor steff 
will cost about ~loo,ooo. 

~: 98, 780 has l.Jeon provide d for lllt\intenonce * 
of trunk rend~ in tro NorttM't1st Territories, 
und un ndditionnl ~5 ,600 for roods in the 
Wood Buffnlo Pnrke 

Preliminury steps to rolocnte the settlo
roont of Akluvik in thtJ Wuckt.ntie District of 
tho Nort me st Turri torie s wi 11 be undertnlion. 
It is expected thl'lt CSOO,OOO will be expondod 
in prolimin••ry invostigctions, and provision 
of ht1 nvy 13quipmcnt and roo.te ri ols during the 
yuo.r , 

( ii) Yukon Tt:rritory - Two double goragos 
o.nd :l wurdenls co.b1n will be built nt a oost 
of ~r..soo. 

Extonsions to tho water o.nd sewer aystoms 

- 41 -
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/ nnd other improvomants in th~ housing aroa 
nt Vlhite horso will cost ~2,000. 0145,000 
hn& be on provided towards the naintene.nae 
of hi ghwc.y&, with c.n additional 0110,100 
as tho federal contribution t-ard s the 
completion of DBYI highway h 

In too y anrs 1954 nnd 1955 the Fadernl 
go'll'lrnr.K~nt will lend Cl,OOO,OOO to the 
Gova rnmtmt of tho TUicon Terri tory on a be. Iii 
of r e payment over a poriod of thirty years, 
to onnblo it to l ond to tho City of 
White horco the en pi tc.l cost of the construct
ion of n aewt.r and water system. 0700,000 
will be ndvnnced in 1954 nnd the rominder 
in 1955. 

To JWet the increasing neede of the 
~tehorse aroa, a eubstantial addition to 
tho hydro-electric plant ot the TUicon ~dro 
co. Ltd. will bo commvnoede 

- 4 2 -
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JJOR'I'HERN A lJ M ItU!i ·~·HA •.r ICN 
I"ILt.a 1000/12~ 

The {)!rector 
Horthcrn Admln1atrat1on 
and Land.- BrAr.oh, 
De!'lt.e of Hurthern Atfalra 
and ilat1onal Reaouroea, 
0 ·r r A fi A 1 Ontttr1o. 

Ottawa, June 2nd, 1964. 

• 

ttea Conditione Amongat ~·~• - Heaolute 
P:fYe K, - W, '1', 

I acknQwledge receipt or your two lette~• ot 
V~&~ 26th, l~H)4, ·\~o hliVft sent an appropriate wlreleaa 
J"'le8tH"<;• to lteaoluta .t1ay concerning tlw two Polar Bear 
ak1na tor the Prbw M1n1ater • a Otfloe. . •. 

. :-• ~ 
2. I have alao received cup1ea or your letter ot 
ucy 2uth o<!drcaaed to u:alll~.tte o:;ay uetachmt.tnt g1vizlK 
tho 1'0 Q ~ t of tlw DO lu of fIll' u t t)w Hudson I a fi.1 Co~panJ '8 
l1uct!on oo.le in April, ':.'he pr•Jcoa re6ll1a•d appear to be 
very sat1Rfactory. · 

~. 'l'horo ia ono matter wl~.~csh I am not olaar a~ut 
and that ia the 41apoaal of the ••G•• earnacl bJ' U• 
tiea~lu.te Day Baldmoa tor tba1Jt oaJU.o,.ant with tor 
lna ta."l..a, the 1)eulo~;ical aurv.,y part7 on Pl-1nal Patrick 
Ielend and with the J:.c.A.F. and P.o.T. at H•aol\lte Bay, 
Frow i'ara, 6 or yo'ur lttttar• of ::n~ch Zlat, 1954, J.:»UI-
i'1le 261-C>, which deala with the wacea of Eaktmo 
Mt~'. ~iOC>ALlK and hla wifei uaoh ut ~u.oo pttr day, for their 
etJ011d oyment '"~~1tn tlw~·oo o -: lclll eurvey party, I. get the 
iopraealon that AMMltlOAI~lK and his •If• do not aotu.ally 
t'€1C6tvo their war!ea o1t.hcr in c~sh or 1h gCJOda fr,,m the 
l,..cklr::a tra..dln,t; atuJ•ti uu.t t.Na~ the 111hole of the11' wapa 
goes to your Depart~unt to help l~Y ott the Eak1mo · 
''l'roders' l.oan ltooount., lf I lwvo t!w ~rune~ 1lllp1•e•aion 
MBY I pleatHt be odviso" t.:ccu-rf.lu[ly, I woul-1 ••7 tliat 
the indlvldual liak1mo w~ao tturne auah wae•• abould reca1Ye 
th .. rn 1n .the !'urat of goocia out of the ' Eak1mo 'J'J~Sdet-a' Store, 
or if auoh ~ooda are not MYailsbla, that the 6aktmo 
eo!lc~rn~d be cN41ted "'1 t.h tba appro~lata amount, to be 
d~awn by hi.Jn aa and ~Wh&n he . ao (lea1re.J-. 

'l'IIb C JUh1ISS lul~, 

I!, A • Lar:ae;1 !!upt • · 
O.fl'tcAr Cornr:m.nci tnu. "(;" litv!ttion. 

H.C..:J, POLICE, 0 T 'l' A W A. 

Sir: PORWAfiDF.:D 2-6-54, toGether with oopy of a lett a~ 
duted May 28th, 1954, sent by tho D1:recto:r, Northern 
.1\d.z:liniatrat.ion, to Resolute ~y, N,~w. T., - - - tor your 
in.fot•mat1on. 

H. .\. _ T .&.1 .,.Ran . ~""~ 

.. 
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G1'iR/EUL 

Rtu. ~'-.>~"- \~~(ic ... 

I haw looked t.hro~b tbe LWmcu·auda you maut1oned aDi ben 
a.r. 21¥ oo..zat.a. 1 aa at'ndcl tbly ~ zaot nry t.lptul. 

!be pl"'blea ..... to U.e 1D tbl taot that the l)ekbao ti.Dd 
tbat t~ oMD do juat aa wll for tbeJUOlvea by etqix\;. arou.zad tbe 
poeta clo~ nry little aa they oaza l:ff ,oing out c.nd trappiJlb• !be 
nacticm •uaa to be that th1a 1• tbt 1'a<Jlt. o1' tbe E~ tor bet1~ 
la• ClD:i that •• abould tb.Afon w1tbholu their ollawnnoea to ..-
111'• iapoaaible tor tboa at i.be pollta. I clo uot kDow wlwtr.r tb1a 
would be la&al but 1 t appeara t> be 11\.aCh too hi~b-ho.u:1ecl to be 
tolerated. !bore JD1bbt aleo be eor.a objection to tlwir gettlnl a lot 
all at OMe wbun it mit;ht be oonaumocl all at o110ee OD the otber 
lam 1 t ~ld be poaaib!M if»' £1Gil1ea thlit aro tO ill£ ·~ trapp~ 
and bmtini; tor a per1ClCl of aeveral IIIIDAtba to draw their Fudq 
Allowucea iD adYanoe to tab with them. Tb1• Mta':la onl;y t'oir am 
.,\lld ramovw a aOW'Oe ot te~~~ptat1on to rvtum earq • 

!bl alternative ia to convinoe ttu t.;llkimo that there ia a 
better wq ot 111'• to be r;aine<l 11¥ tnapp~ nther t.he.n by l~in& 
around tbu poata - a~ ot life t.hut will 'ben"t1t them oa -11 •• 
tt. h.w:laon'• Do¥ COID.?UJV• At pl'WMfnt tlwy buw o choioe oi a beu-e 
aubaiatanoe lnel at the po.t•• but wi tb no four of atlll'Tiq;• u 
apinR a poMibq alit~Utq 1••• ban l'.lbaiatawoo level awq from the 
poata with a poaaib111ty ot real tulnlahip. At tbe oett~nta tbure 
1• ao~ ahaDO .. ot eduout.ioD of a .crt £or t.buir obildrun. Until tur 
tl'lld• aolldi tiona lli'W good 8DOllgb £or t.l"'Lppill(; to ptovide a uba.Doe 0£ 

raiai.JJg tlw Zakimo'• atcndCU'd ot 11v1Jle app1~0ia1bq• it ia hard. to 
juaUty aqy attempt to coerce tlwa to {;0 out IWd trap. I£ then 1a 
little bope tor illpl•cwe~:~tnt in 1\ar trade condition• ., Blat tim ot.ber 
.mpl.oylra1t azacl tb1a ia c11tticult witmut better eduor.tion. I would 
tbBreton oouaider tbat wbu .. tbe EakiJio h.eJlG around the poata 
obronioalq 1t 1• an 1Dd1c&tion that a achool abould be prov1Mcle Ill 
thia '"¥ thuro woulci bit ao~a~ ohanoo ot a louc;-tena eolutione 

-a-
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The return !'rom tmppinr; oould ba 1noreaaed by higher prloea 
!'or !'ur or by better trupping toobniqueh The tot'I!MIJr .,uld proba~ 
re~ire a .tdot~ oontrollttd econoJI&', aa wau praCit1aed in Or.enland. 
lt 1110uld 1"9&11¥ 1.tlpq goverm.mnt trad1Dr, atorea, am la probabq tbl 
laat thing wbiob JU". Cru1kabiulk1 • UJJDOroudWOl waa ~unt to aupport. 
It mit:ht be po .. 1ble to improw trappiJlb toohn1~••• lbel"9 la a wry 
~rkod Yariation in .uoceaa ~tween ditferunt Eakimoa. ~ co 1n ~r 
tnpp~ •r1ouaq aDd their ontoh oompnroa with that o1' prot•aaional 
whit. trnp~r·· The majority baliev•r probabq got fAr r ... r fox•• thaD 
tbly wo~l4 1f ttlty u•d bett.r teobniq.aue. 

I 
It might alao prove pointl••• to 1Doruaae the Eald.mo 1Do~ 

Wll••• ther• al"9 ao• tuDGible benet1ta they oon f·;•t troa a bi.gblr 
1noom. There 1a l1ttla 1no•nt1v• to •om wlwn tbure 1a nothJ.n& ~•i'ul 
to bu¥• Tbl)' ahould alao bavu aoz:. ~ ot bunki~ au~·plua 11»oM 10 
they an not led to a pending 1 t on tld.nt;a thuy do not r•ally •nt• 

o.w.a.. 
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NAC. R~ ~~I ooe. ~~~, .Ci\-Q.. \i-0- ;t- a.o/3 

COPY CONFIDBITIAL 

Ottawa, Augutt 27, 1964. 

!.!E110RANDU!C FOR THE DIRECTORt 

REPORT OF B.G. SIVERTZ, 
EASTERN ARCTIC PATROL 1964, 
FIRST PART OF VOYAGE \ . 

I joined the c.a.s. "c.o. Howe" at Montreal on the 23rd 
ot June, employing the afternoon of that day to visit the Canadian 
Handicrafts Guild and the Arctio Institute. The ship sailed next mornint 
at 10, .calling at Quebec to pick up 13 Eaki~os return~ng from Hospital 
and some last minute aupplies. I lett the ship on Saturday, the 24th of 
July, at Churchill, Manitoba, after calling at Cape Hopea Advance, 
Koartak, Lake Harbour, Cape Dorset, Sugluk, Nottingham Itl&nd, lvugivik 
and Port Harriton. Progreaa was much delayed by ioe in Hudaon Strait. 
We lay tor t~3ee days ott Koartak waiting for the wind to change and 
clear the beach. Finally, 13 Eskimos were x-rayed, but we lett without 
having aeen the main group of Loartak Eskimos becauae they were at their 
summer camp tome 9 miles away in a place inaooetaible to boata on account 
ot heavy ioee Wakeham Bay was on the ship's itinerary, but it waa paaaed 
becaute the bay waa tull of ice when we got there and there waa no 
immediate prospect ot clearing. Consideration waa to be giYen to viaiting 
these two places on the way out through Hudson Strait on the aeoond leg 
of the voyage. There waa no trouble with ice anywhere elae althoU«h we 
continued to meet ioe tielda, the largett in the middle ot Huda~ Bay 
on July 20th and 2lat. 

{ 

The trip waa intenaely intereating. I had no preTioua 

• 
conception ot the nature ot this part of the country or the taaka ot operat
ing shipa in ice, landing gooda on these thorea and c~ryinc out our 
adminittratiTe taaka with the Eakimos. 

' 

Aa Otticer-in charge Eattern Arotio Patrol I foun~ that 
my position was anomaloua. The Captain foll~a precedenta . ot loU£ atanding 
in arranging, with little or no oontultation, auoh thinga aa ti .. a ot 
arriY&l and departure, route, speed, oommunioationa, ohan~ea in itinerary, 
eto. The medioal work aimilarly is carried on aa a separate operation with, 
aa a rule, no diaousaion ot the various prooedurea, aome ot which haTe · 

I 
I 

I 
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ESKIMO 

REHABILITATION 

PROGRAM at 

CRAIG 

HARBOUR 
By Cst. A. C. FRYER 

]foR. many years it has been evident 
that Eskimo districts were be
coming over-populated and that 

game was gradually dwindling. These 
conditions were more apparent in the 
Hudson Bay area, at places such as Port 
Harrison in the Province of Quebec. 

The Canadian Government decided to 
take steps to rehabilitate groups of Port 
Harrison natives to areas farther north, 
where game was known to be plentiful. 
W ith this plan, the Eskimo could follow 
the native way of life and become less 
dependent on the white man. One of 
the natives would be appointed trader 
and would be granted a loan of $5,000 
\\'Orth of trade goods. The member in 
charge of the RCMP detachment would 
supervise the trading until the native 
trader was capable of assuming full re
sponsibility. Also, with each group of 
families from Port Harrison, there would 
he one family from Pond Inlet, the latter 
being, accustomed to the country and 
hunting conditions in the more northern 
regions. Such a scheme was to be carried 
out at Craig Harbour, situated on south
eastern Ellesmere Island. 

On Aug. 29, 195 3, three Port Harrison 
Eskimo families and one Pond Inlet 
Eskimo familv disembarked at Craig 
Harbour from C.G.s : C. D. Howe. Due 
to adverse ice conditions encountered 

Kayak in water at Crail( Harbour. 

by C.G.S. d'Iberville, on the return trip 
to Alexandra Fiord, (a Police detach
ment situated 250 miles north of Craig 
Harbour) two Eskimo families that had 
been scheduled to land there, were trans
ferred to Craig Harbour. This made a 
group of four Port Harrison and two 
Pond Inlet families who were to reside 
in the Craig Harbour area. 

After the natives were temporarily en
camped, close to the detachment, the 
men were taken on a hunting trip in the 
vicinity of Jakeman Glacier. Hunting 
conditions were ideal for walrus on this 
particular day. There were large packs 
of loose, floating ice, on which groups 
of walrus were sleeping. For the majority 
of the natives, it was the first time they 
had ever shot a walrus and they were 
unfamiliar with the method of cutting 
up the carcasses. Three walrus were 
killed and at least 50 others were counted, 
but left unmolested as the boats had full 
loads. We returned to Craig Harbour 
with a spirited group of natives, who 
were enthused over the abundance of 
game. 

Following the walrus hunt, the younger 
Eskimos were taken on a caribou hunt
ing trip in Fram Fiord. Again with the 
exception of the Pond Inlet natives, the 
others had never seen or shot a caribou 
before. Ten caribou were obtained, 
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mainly for the purpose of supplying 
natives with skins, with which to make 
winter clothing. 

Even in the short time that had passed 
since the natives had arrived at Craig 
Harbour, there was a marked difference 
in them. The first impression given to 
the members of this detachment bv the 
Port Harrison natives, was that they 
were a depressed, lifeless group of indi
viduals, who were looking for too many 
handouts from the white man. Since 
familiarizing the Eskimos with surround
ing country and hunting conditions, they 
now have an eagerness to proceed to 
their new camp and look after them
selves. 

The new camp site is on the south
eastern tip of Lindstrom Peninsula in 
Grise Fiord, approximately 40 miles from 
Craig Harbour Detachment. This loca
tion was chosen because of the known 

abundance of sea game, especially the 
harp-seal in Grise Fiord, and for th.e fact 

that it would be a good distance a\\'a\· 

from the caribou and musk-ox feedin.c 
grounds. ~ 

In three trips with the Police powe r 
boat, all the natives and their belonging~ 
were transported to Grise Fiord. During 
these trips, six walrus, two bearded seal 
and several common seal were contri
buted to the natives' cache of meat. All 
the Eskimos, with the exception of one 
old character from Port Harrison, were 
delighted with their camp location. This 
one particular native didn't like the idea 
of having a 1,000-foot mountain direct!~· 

in back of him, whereas he was accus
tomed to seeing the wide open spaces of 
Port Harrison. 

Ali the families, prior to leaving for 
Grise Fiord, had been given a substantial 
issue of Government Relief, enough sup-
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Cutting up caribou at Jones Sound. 

pli_es t~ ca~ry them over until they could 
bnng m Items to trade. Also to assist 
the natives, the Police loaned an old 
trap-boat in serviceable condition . 

I? the middle of September, another 
canbou hunt was staged, which included 
all the native men and detachment mem
bers. The hunting was restricted to the 
shooting of bucks. Ten were killed and 
the caribou skins and meat were divided 
evenly among the native families. It 
seemed to be a peak year for land game, 
as there were not onlv large numbers of 
caribou seen, but 'also hundreds of 
ptarmigan and scores of Arctic hare. 
This concluded the assistance intended 
~o be given by the detachment, so that 
It was now up to the natives to make a 
success of their undertaking. 

One week after the caribou hunt 
several of the Eskimos arrived at Craig 
Hart:>Our to. t~ade ivory carvings, and to 
obtam ~ed1cmal supplies for several of 
the nauves, who, according to symp
toms, had st~mach flu. Because of rough 
seas, the Pohce power boat had to tow 
the natives' boat thr?ugh the roughest 
stretch of water. Cra1g Harbour area is 
?oted for strong winds and rough seas 
m late September and the Eskimos were 
advised not to make any further attempts 
at reach_ing Craig Harbour by boat. 

Nothmg was seen of the natives until 
Oc~ober 16, when four dog teams 
arnved at the settlement. This group 
had come to _trade and reported everyone 
at the camp m good health. The Eskimos 
had added two walrus, six narwhal, three 
bearded seal, three harp-seal and a dozen 
common seal to their winter cache of 
meat. Ivory carvings were traded, Family 
Allowances issued and approximately 50 
tr~ps per hunter were loaned in prepar
ation_ for open trapping season. With 
heav1ly loaded sleds, the natives left on 
the _return trip which, from later infor
mation, proved to be a long and delayed 
one, as the ice had been swept out of the 
fiords by strong winds. 

_ First results of trapping were brought 
m on November 9, and fox were re
ported plentiful. The Port Harrison 
natives could hardly be recognized as 
the same ones that had first landed at 
Craig Harb?ur. They all looked happier 
an~ healthier, having visibly put on 
we1ght. 

Trapping conditions continued to be 
good through November and all the 
natives j_oined in on spending sprees at 
the tradmg store. It would be difficul-t 
~o find a group of Eskimos anywhere 
m the North that could claim to be as 
w~ll off as the Grise Fiord camp. Along 
With all the luxury items that can be 
obtained at the native trading store with 
fox pelts, they have an unequalled 
variety of fresh meats. 

In Decemb~r, trapping became poorer 
but the natives were still obtaining 
eno':lgh fox to indulge in extravagant 
buymg. They had also added six bears 
to their larder by this time. The dark 
period, in which the sun is not seen 
above the horizon from the middle of 
Nov~mber to the ~iddle of February, 
hadn t seemed to mterfere with their 
rou_tine, with the exception that all the 
natives purchased flash-lights so that 
they could find and tend their trap lines. 
About half of the camp occupants arrived 
for the Christmas festivities. A dance 
and games were staged and enjoyed by 
evervone. 

By the new year, the meat' caches were 
nearly depleted, so that the natives were 
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spending more time at hunting seal 
through aglos (breathing-holes of seals). 
The results of their concerted efforts 
proved to be better than anyone had 
expected. There have been over 100 seals 
obtained in this manner. These natives 
disproved that Craig Harbour was a poor 
seal producing area. On one of the 
numerous seal hunts in January, a Pond 
Inlet native bagged six seals in one day, 
a feat that would be hard to beat in the 
best of seal hunting districts. 

At the time of this writing (February 
1954) Eskimo conditions could hardly 
be better. The Port' Harrison natives 
have adapted themselves well, following 
the example set by the Pond Inlet group. 
It was expected of course that the Pond 

~nlet families would make a good show
I?g, as both hunters had good reputa
tions. a~d conditions at Craig Harbour 
are Similar to those of Pond Inlet. The 
Po~ _H~rrison Eskimos however, had to 
famthanze themselves with the different 
types of game and hunting methods. 
They had to become accustomed to the 
d~rk period, more mountainous country, 
dtfferent. sled travelling conditions and 
for heanng and cooking they had to 
depend solely on the blubber lamp in
s~ead of their wood-burning stove. Rela
tiOns between the Port Harrison and 
~on? Inlet natives are good. Differences 
m dtalect and routine hasn't formed any 
barriers. 

It is expected that the natives will be 
moving their camp several miles west of 
the present .location. At the proposed 
spot, they wtll have better harbor facili
ti~s, shelter from the strong seasonal 
wmds and more snow for building igloos. 

These natives have spent five of the 
w9rst months of the year for living and 
hunting, and in answer to the query of 
whether or not they were desirous of 
remaining at Craig Harbour for another 
year, all of them, with the exception of 
the old fogey from Port Harrison who 
declined to answer, expressed their desire 
to remain. This one native wanted to see 
what spring and summer have to offer. 
The Port Harrison Eskimos with their 
ability to carve ivory and stone, would 
never have to go in need even in a poor 
trapping year, as they have a source of 
income that would buy the necessities 
at the trading store. There is no reason 
why these natives or three times their 
number, couldn't live and thrive off the 
abundance of game at Craig Harbour 
for many years to come. e e e 

Wage of Sin 
. Do~n in Hopkinsville, th~ hill-bi~ly country of Ken.tucky, Harvey McKinney was charged 

wtth bemg. drunk. ~e could~ t pay hts fine and was ass1gned to the workhouse street-cleaning 
squad. Whtle working out h1s sentence, he found a SlOO bill, paid his fine and that of a friend 
and away they went off to celebrate on what was left over. From: Northern Circuit . 
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(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

tbia 1• tbl pol107 ot tt. Depart.nt ot »ortt.m Atta1ra 
wh1oh other depu1aclta ot the Oonl'DDtnt ot Canada ~are 
a8ked to obaene. It ia a n.oe•al'J N&\Albticm to preYent 
the diaruption ot tl• Eakizll) eOODOJ9' anJ to prot.at ll .ptople 
who ant not yet a\llt1oiently aclv&DOed to deal .with ottwr 
people em equal t.raa. 

1'»» Deparimnt ot Jlorthem At'ta1ra aaka all 111111t.asy. 
ea1ent1t1o. tranaportt.t1cm DDd other partiea world.ng ill 
Canadian north to awid oontoot w1 th prblitiYe Eakimoa 
uoept 1n oa .. a ot -.rgeDO)'• tbia pr1Do1ple 1a applied to 
Canadian• Ml well u othera. It 1a JUlin~ intended to p.rewnt 
tM apr•d ot di .. a.. Eze.roi&e SWl Dog II wbioh •• held at 
Chi.Jao led to a nry beawy .ortal1ty in thgaYa Bq troa c 
epideado ot -ule a oombined wi tb intluenaa. letwMA ~ and 
lO}C ot tbe F:akia.o populat101l died in tbia ep1demio • 

.&a it 1a ••rr d1tt1oult to polio• adeq.aate~ a lar,• llWil'ber 
ot -u atationa. it 1• delirable tb.lt p4traonnel do not 
range atield to ~ avoidable extent. Objeotina ot auoh 
travel aa it 1a deaired to reatriot are Yery hwCJ&ently in 
order to v1a1t Eakillo •ttlozanta or to hw:lt. Both are 
likeq to oonatitut. an objection troa tho point of vivw ot 
EakUI) wlta..re. It 1• obaernd that there bave b.e mau;y 
inatttnoea ot ldndq aDd ••11-intent.ionud peraona -xing gitta 
to tlw Eald.,• of olotb.ing. tood and val"ioua articlea with the 
intention of baaet1 ti~ the no1p1onta. wb•reaa the aot&.lal 
ett'eot ot .uob largeaa baa often been illjurioue. It 1a 
tbenfore deairabla to en•ine tbe obJeot1Ye• aDd ondentiala 
ot peraona who propoaa to taku ldvanta&e ot their &.£.lpo1nt0'11181lta 
tor duty in the north• to travel a.mg Baldllo• or 1.o Ybi t 
tblir bmt~ grouoda. 

(d) !bit ~ ot lite ot Eakilllo• in tbo rlo1nit7 ot aUitary eata
bliablmtnta Mt up during the war waa 1n aome 1nataAoea 
Mriou•J¥ d1U'\lpted 'tv 81lppl1•• be~ •de aYailable to thea 
a't no ooat for period• whiab 1nevi'tabq o8M to an end. It ia 
de•irUal• that thi• bo avoided. It ia alao undeainble to 
eDOow-age the Bald.llo to ~ around the atationa ill the hope 
ot reoeiving gitt.a. 

(e) It 1a aoat undeainble that Eaki.mo• dnelop tbe habit or ooab1Ja& 
garbe.&e or other •••te eli •poaal anaaa. 

(t) It ia unlike]¥ tbat tlwn Will be aey aitea oboHil that would 
enoroaoh on or diaturb paat or pntaont Eald.mo •tUemunta. 
lurial plaoe•• bmting ground•• •to•• b.tt it MOJU o'twi~• tha..t 
thia •bould 'be D'Oidecl. At 'l'blle the airfield aite waa llf:f~rata 
troa t.he Eakimo •ttlement. Bever'tbltlltaa there aoeaua little 
doubt that. owing to the aotivity at tl18 airt1eld. the g&JIIe Oil 

whiob tl:e F.8k1mo dttl*ldecl baoiUIII very aoaroe in the diatl"iot. 
The whole aettle~nt baa l».d to be .movod to a new repone 

(c) In o•rta1n eaMa ail1ta1'7 1natf:.llat1on• 1n the Canadian north 
a'ba.ndon.d arter the -.r baYe in tact bod an 1njul"iou• ettect 
upon the Rakao• l1Tin' 1n tho v1o1nit,. 111 tWit la&ildinga and 
oonaidenble Cf.!IW't.itie• ot eq.t1p!8nt lut't um•d tor a Jl"rioc:l ot 
yean incrvitabq Ont";endor talM 1deaa o1' eooDOI!t" Cld private 
property. It aleo impoM• • oonddenble b.trden Oil the H.C.a&.P. 
wbo •r• reaponaibltt for aahguardinK Y.OYe~nt oronortv. 
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Cop,y • n. We Mair, ~aq., 
Cbiet, CanadiaD Wilcilite Senioe. 

)r.l«lP.A!rDtDt FeR 'rltf<! ri~l:x:"!OR• !f<J{fmW 
AD'-tll'f!S'l'RJ. 'J'IO!l /1!11' L.At: r.s M.AY:Cll 1 

J baw l.cm th1nadnr; about ~- aon ot .w~ ~ha~ 1• 
n~ired to ••••• tbe poaa1bl.l u.~ ot natural reaow-oea by tD. 
r:~ to t.lp 1D pl•rmt.n' the l~aldno eoon.oqr. 1 tlUnk that tbl• 
awdy. 1d1l.le it. al.o4.~lcl 1ioMlce 1Ato aeoOWlt tt• ohN.lc~ eooDCIIWa 
ooodi t.ica~••• ~ ~ tll"iaar~ a nawt"'ll nocJUroea •tud)t 1n Ol'del' 
to 11Jilt ttw t1uld to oom.aara\oiw}¥ liWlaLt~able pzooport.1an•• 

J ~ that .. •~ld cioa~ wt.t. w want to do 1'1nt. and 
thuD d•tenalne bow 1~ mitbt t. do.cw. J haw ttaer.tore drn~~ ap clftt't 
ten:~• or ntennoe tor auob • at&.u1¥• 'ft»• cu .. r,1v.n bllowe JlD l4l't 
D laYe UJ¥ OOII&lMlt.a OD t~ 

~ examjrw the pa.t Al.id CIW"Nn~ pollo7 and p&"Mtloea 
n~ ttw UM ot oatural tw10uroea b7 the ~aktaDa 

to cklt.~ t.be o~iala b1eld wb1oh ooul.d U. obtained 
troa nawn.l re.wn.a 1D eaaob U"ea ot t-:llkimo terl'1t.oi7J 

fo ""...a biN t.be 0\ln-ea:.t polioy Md praotJ.oea abouW 
be ..U1t'18cl• Mlli wbat DUW auaalrea abul.&ld t. !Ati'OGloecl 
to prond•• 

(a) COU•rnt1oo ot a:atwoal n~I'O••• 
(b) O~lD.&a u•t 
(o) ll4te6fttlcm with tlw o~ o<mc11t.1cm8 

ot 6akS.O Ute • · 

to ci•~ t.l• aubJ4tota em wb1ob 1\61'tt.r n~b 1• 
••t ur~:vnt.ly n.Ured and to cl.r- "'P t.bll .,. ... ,..,b 
P~t 

to -.u 11:lt.na nport.• "'oora'lllld~ apao11'ia ••IW'Wa 
•• t.t. ueed tor t.r•• t-oo•• eaiio6AbUar.a.• 

.. :. ' 
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DEPUTY MI N ISTER 

OP 

NORTHERN AFFAIRS 

' 

!£)()R.ANOOK FOR KR. CUNNINGBAlls t0<J.s-"-7 
I' C!/ 

I refer to your DnDOrandum ot 11 January on JOUr 
file 1006-7 about tl» propc)Hd expeditiOD trea GreenlaDd to 
B&t'fin Island. I agree that w abould encourage the Greenlandera• 
expedi tiOD in every We~¥ w o an without emb&rra181ng thea. Tbt 
reoord of tbt Greenland Counoil indioatea that they ba-n a prett, 
good idea of what tlwy want to do• and I think we abould be oaretul 
not to interfere with their planli unle11 w have ver-r good reaaon. 

I agree that we abould write to th~ department• 7rN. 
.uggeat. and be prepared to. otter the expedition a.a fuel aDd giTe 
them tor tbt WJ~U~~er the a..- hunt~ right• aa C&nadi.au. lalci.Jio. We 
have howver l»ard about the expeditiOD 10 tar only ·rr- unottioi&l 
aouroe•• and we do nat yet mow it the Greeill.&Dd Acil!liniatratiOD baa 
approTed it. When w. noeiTe the ottioial recpeat tr•_ ODpenlagen 
we will know better how we oan help and it aight· • adTiaaltle to 
delq ta.ld..nl official aotiOD util then• Yeu aight· ~Ter diaouaa 
the po181ltle implication• with 'the other dep~t.nta · oonoermd. 

i.. / 

. " 

/ . 
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Year N,\1.'1'. 

191.5/1.6 ),97S,C1J 

1946/47 5,009~63 

1947/48 6,742.90 

19JJ3/49 16,567.15 

1949/50 36,351.76 

1950/51 )7,519.35 

19Sl/52 38,329.<:6 

1952/53 53,013.44 

1953/54 68,9~~94 

•1951./55 67,845.55 

334,424.87 

• J.IJ at J8lllJI4r1 .)1, 1955. 

Year n.w.'l. 

... l9SO/Sl 31,Sl9.3S 

19Sl/S2 .38,329.06 
\8·, 1952/).3 S3,01J.414 

195.3/SU 68,987.94 

19SL/SS 67,8US.SS 

'l'otala 1916/SS 334,424:67 

f+Uebqo 

o,S58.S4 

8,6~.71 

13,891.90 

)0,91.4.86 

48,328.90 

75,609.6) 

7S,67S.6l 

79,76) • .34 

80,468.16 

41,896.47 

~5,068.12 

(luobec 

7S,{:I»9.6) 

78,678.61 

79,763.34 

80,~.16 

41,896.47 

L65,068.12 

Labrpdgr 

17,268.66 

8,6.)6.06 

12,87).80 

8,616.26 

lW. 

47,)94.78 

·- - . 

Iotpl ..; 
,LL ·~J 

10,8)6.6) 

13,747.34 

20,6)4.80 

47,482.01 

84,680.66 

;j..._ t~.kv --

1Jo,m.64 ,,_,,,>--'·"' 
125,64), 73 j/1, PQ'/.1.4 

145,650.58 /3J.., ?1J:,.1S' 

158,0'12.)6 /Jf9, 'lf •. JI . 

109,742.02 

total. Q:!s ll L&hradCil' l 
11J112B.98 

( 

ll7 ,0:)7.67 

132,776.78 

149,456.10 

l09,7b2.az 

'799 ,492.9r 

) 
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?ERSCNAL 

Jtt.wa, Jer.~emcer 7~h, 1955. 

~CRANI::!JM ?CR :-m. 3TI :~nTZ: 

"C. ;:). :-tciw!" nu.s 

~ihen I stripped s.nd re-organized the ti.J.ea on t.he 
"C. D. Jove" I _JUt :ll.l the 3:Ctr3cted papers in a box which will be 
ret-..u-ned t.o i.he .l.rct.i.-: J17i3ion in order that I ;ui~t not have inad
.artently throvn out any valuable ~ocuments. I put ~al! a dozen 

- ndaoell.aneoua papers in :rty brief case and now at tach them vi th comments. 

1. "C. 'J. 3owe" ~up 

'l'hree letters are attached. Did these tedious 
negotiations aver reach any conclusion? I have heard that the map 
:!.3 :10where .:tl.spl;cyed, "lhic!'l see!IU! a pity. Surely, it the map is aa 
~od as reports :.::1d.icate, 3crneone :L~ the ~vernl'llellt 3hould :nake "..l:Je 

of it even if the 11Howe" does not, though the su~gestion of a 
coloured reproduction for the 11 Howe" might still be o~en. Possibl7 
!. ~ .3hould be Transport ..rorrying about this more than ·a1e but I would 
be i.nterested to :mow ~hat has happened and "hat we :ui.$t do about 
it. 

2. Jae of Zs!d.;nos on !:dli~iti Jns 

Attached is ~. Cantley's :uemorandum for the 
Director 1 a cop7 ot which I sav on the "Hove 11 tiles more than a 
year arter it vaa written. It seems to • a tair example ot the 
constant omission of which we are all gu1lt7 in our neglect to 
circulate correspondence. As you know, I have had some connection 
with exhibits as h.as had the Information Division and in this par
ticular cue I had to uk the Acting Chief of Air Statt to drop 
their proposal to br.ng out Eski..mos trom the north for exhibition 
purposes. I vu .surprised to learn that we had agreed to this at 
one stage. 

I vaa also surprised (though not really) that 
Jill had agreed to !Ulce available our c.c.E.A. exhibit to the 
R.C • .A.F. last year. This vu also the first I had heard o! this 
and it ...as fortunate that it was not followed through for, aa you 
mow, ~~e needed it our:selves in Toronto. 

• •••• 2. 
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.3. Travall!.ng :::xoeruses 

.\tt.ac!'led i.3 ~ copy ::Jt :TrJ ::lO"t.e ~1· :-tay 5th :e"Qll"rling 
a cheque for an '"J..IDJ.:38d ::>ortion of :m ai!" ~cket .!':rom !ellovkni.fe to 
Fort Smith. Isn 1"':. this · 3 curious sort . .,f thing to !lie -,n the "C. D. 
Hove"? 

4. Central Arctic Patrol 

I ii&S inte~sted to 3ee ;rour :11emorandum of Februa17 
11th aak:i.ng three :111811lbers of the 3ranch for a meDaorandum setting .forth 
the admi.?listrati ve functions that I should carry ·~ut in the Central 
.Arctic last :'larch. (Again I am :10t clear why this is ~-led on the 
"C. D. Hove".) I would be interested to learn what came of your request 
for, as :mu ~mow, the -:nemorandum rti.d :1ot reach :ne. 

5. "Canadian Esld.r.lo ..irt" 

You ~11 see ~ rather intemperate pencilled note 
on the bottom ot the copy of this letter. There ~ere do~ens of such 
letters on the files. I suggest that they are an '.lllhappy form o! 
public :::-ela.tions. I! Ji.ill is still repl~ "':.a ::-squests !or "Canacl.U.n 
Za.ld.!:J.o .~rt" in thia '.lay, could a 'be~tar ..:·o~ letter be 3Uostituted. 

Please do not take ti.'UB to 3end any vri tten repl-7 
to this l'D811lorandum. 1-le 11d.ght have a word about it some ti.- • 

R. A. J. P. 
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Ell osmore Ial em bu be8l1 part or CoDNla a1Dce 1880, 
\bm all Dr1Uah poaaus1cma SA Jiort.h J.merioa and adJacent ialeooa 
(mci:o,t:t !ltn.rfoundl.r..nd, otc.) \I81"G &I"Ql(:'XAd to Can:..da b7 I~rperial 
order-.in-cO".mc1l. 

Dt:rin{; . svcrerur}. e CP:£ ;c~!i Utt cr le<)C..l~ SVC..~.t;' clai!!IOd 
. r l t '.l"t of i llcsl J~..:'O Iolwu.l on ~ o£ :~c.r-.;~. ~I. t.L.c !ic.nA.a;ian cl..a1m 
Vd~ -•. '1 Utlr~\oll in l9Jt'. 

Ell.esaJre Iol..aDd VQD T1e1tea by a :mr..bor ot goTOJ'J:lalltrt. 
e~"''; 1 tiono • tl-aL- f.l r :;t ~p.:J.l't::.l~ boiflb in l ?C4. the 1'1.rat. IAl"ttWllOlt 
ectabll!h:JCnt \J&.3 t.he R.C.M.P. da~obcent ancl po.rt. orn.ce ostahl.i~ · 
at CJ'ai4: Jle.rbour 1D Aueut 1922. .l aeccmd dot.cchmaot. ODd po:rt atn.oe 

. YlB eatahllasbed at Bache PCID1JuN.la 1D &uowt 1926. YaJv loD& 1-'Clt.zool.a 
\lUG I'XI.de b7 doc slec:ltc 1'roa thODe tw det.3.chl:.o.:lts. 1 t wna DOt 
prut.ic:al to z:dnto1D theee po.t. duzi.D6 the ~Dd World War. 

In 1947 a \~ther atatlon aDd a Ce.na.dian post ott1ce \le1"' 
opened at &areka. 1'be veather atation lor.l.8 a Joint Cannciiall/U.s • 

. woothor .t&UOD md bu al~ bad a~ otfloer 1a obe.rp. In 
the put rev 1eanJ t.bero baa beeD a (;J"eat 1Dcreue in CaDn.dian OA3t1v1tr 
1n Ulaa~ lalend. A eecoDd Jo1Dt hrct.ic \IOaUer atat.ion WnD ot·cnod 
and there &l"' ~ci.D t..o R.C. U.P • ch::tc.ch:".cnt$. A mu:Jbor ot fa;::1lloo ot ·ir 
Cenrdbn J-:dd.mDa DOV live 1n the 1Gla!ld. Sovenl. portioo1 haft can1.ed 
out ac1ontJ.£1c work 1D Elleu.ro Ioland. ! ·~or tt1088 haw bee 
CanNlSen, a z:d.norit.,r bl..ft been !oroio1. In all C&I:'M liccnooa have boc 
issued~ the ~c1ont1ata aDd aplorere OrdiDanco or t.be Hort.hwat 
Torr1tor1ea. A detailed llvt ot Ca.naciian activities in Ellesoont Ialuwt 
alnco tho oatabllahnent of t.!'.c ooocoo jc.int ••rct1c voctber atat.ion there 
in 1950 ia attached. • 

c;.w.n. 
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- ln April ot 1950 a Joint Arctio ~thai' Station 'WU opencld 
at Alert. 

In April, 1950, a C8Da(lim poet office wa opuned at Alert. 

- h the DPrinc ot 1950 a ~ ott1cer wu appointed at Al.art.. 

- ~ tho IIU.IIIte1' ot l9SO th8 Geoloc1cal 9urn)- repreeentatift 
oo the HA ~rupp}¥ carried out aenral abort rec:onnu.ias:mcea 
alone t.he ee.at oout rz.oa Bache PeniuUla t.o &l.ert. 

- The Cemdiu wtldl1te Senice oarriect out a II\U'W7 1A the 
Yio.lnit-7 ot a&rek& dw1.Dg the a\IDillal' ot 19Sl. 

- A po£ftph1oal reoonnabMDOe ot the &areka anaa uu cooducted 
tv t.be Qeoenphioal BJ'8DOb c111r1D£ the IU..z' ot l9Sl. 

- !be Dept. ot A¢oW.tare CICIDIIQcteci u iueot. WZ'ft1' at Alen ' 
duriDa t.he ~ ot 1951. 

- Biologioal atudiea wre ouried out at Alert tv t.he lat1onal. 
-..m ch&.l'1ac \be .u... ot 1~. 

- !be R.C.H.P. &l~t a\ Cft1C llarbour uu reopened durinc 
~t. 1951. 

- A poet ottloe uu op..s a\ Craie Hartlour dw1.Dc A11p11\1 1951. 

- A paa ottioer vu ewoint.d at Cn1£ Harbour 1a A"UgW~\1 1~. 

- 1n the apri.D& or 1~2 the a.c.u.r. -. a pat.ral troll CnJ.a 
J~uot~our ~ a.-lute n.a nu n.o..t. 

• la U. apr1ag ot 1952 the l.C.M.Pe -.de a pat.l"ol h'OII Cftic 
Jluotlour ~ Baohe l'•tn••le 1 

• lathe apri.Ac ot 1952 tbe l.C.H.P • ...S. a patral hOII Cftic 
llal'bov ~ Cepe Sp&rtao. 

- 11u1ac the apriaa ot 1953, u. a.c.K.r. ·.S. a patral tJ. 
Gftic Jlartlov io au-.u, nat Scnm4 and baok. 

- lathe apriDg ot 1953 the Det8110e ReMai'Oh lloU'd periJ bepD 
1'-~ ot t.be loa abelt. 

~- Six f&ld.liea ot IU:1ao oolaal.t.a were lADded a\ Cnll llartlour 
1A ~. 19S). 

- 1a JII&U\1 19SJ, • a.c.M.r. ~t -. op.uc~ at 
AlnaMra F1o1'4. 

- A poe\ ott1oe uu 01**11A Auguat, 19SJ1 at .lo.lnaDdn J'1ord • . *- SenD EaldJio took up realuuce 1A Aucu-\1 19SJ1 at &laaDdra 
1'1.ord. 

- lA lowmbor1 19S)1 the 8ellbez'a 1A ohazop ot U. R.C.M.P. ~ 
&1\aahaaot a\ Cft1c Barllour and Jl••""ra norcS aDd t.be 
otflcar 1a oharp ot tbe •teoJoological atat.loD a\ Alert 
wre appoiAW Ol&at.o• ADil 1-.ierat.i.oD otncen. 

- Dv1Dc the apr:lnc of 1954 t.be Detooce l1eeearoh lloU'd paiV 
OODUID:Ied 1 t.a abelt loe atudiea vhUe the Geological Sl&rft7 
npreae~~tat1n conUnuecl t.be ot.udJ ot the poloiJ ot tbe 
DOrt.aNINt. oout.. 

- lA the 8pJ'S.D£ ot 19S4 U.. R.C.H.P • .S. a patzool ti'Oil 
Altiiii:IIDda ftonl t.o Cftlc Bal'boure 
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Otta\'l (:l., October 22nd, 1956. 

MEMORAllDillt. FOR TH?. DIRECTOR: 

ESKIMO SETTI.E~~E:l'TS AT RE.30LUTE 
A.I:Jr CRAIG HARBOUR 

The comment? of Bishop Marsh to you and Mr. 
Robertson as given in your memo of Cctober 16th are all on the 
subject of our tro.ding (:irrangement s and handling the .Eskimos' 
income. 

It s hould be remembered that we are feeling 
our way in these projects. So fbr thines have BOne well, -
better than we could properly have hoped. After two years the 
people seem content to stay on, whereas they only agreed to go 
in the first place on condition thet we promise to return then( 
to the 1r former homes l:lfter "two or three years." 

The trading was financed by the Eskimos' 
Loan Fund, and freedom of action under loan fund regulations 
is circumscribed. 

"til . Bishop Marsh is perfectly right in sug-
·~gesting that the trading should be reviewed and set up on a 

better basis. My plans for doin~ so have had to be set aside 
for lack of staff. We now have a new man in the Projects Section 
am I have asked Mr. Larmour to assign him to this job. When the 
new plan is elabo~ated in a couple of weeks or so, I shall presen 
it to you for approval. 

Not all of Bishop Marsh's points are well 
taken. You ask me what I think of his suggestion that the Eskimos 
should learn ordering their annual supply of goods the hard way 
instead or being given guidance by their :nentor the R.C.M.P. 

\ · member. This is rubbish. Bishop Marsh's views as given in your 
\ . paragrepll are in my opinion unsound peda.gogically, psychologicall 
\ economically and practically. The procedure he suggests is also 

' unkind • 

. \ • • • • • 2 
, \ 
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On a previous occasion I have expressed to you my reser
vations with regurd to the Eskimo Affairs Committee as advisors 
on policy. There is so much wei~ht of special interest there. In 
a sept:rate memo I am propos in :~ a broadening of the commit tee. In 
any cu.se,however, I wonder if it would not be preferable to make 
our own dec is ions rather than muke reco~·n endations to the CommitteE 
The Committee can not be expected to produce forward-loo~ing and 
soundly-based policy advice, and this particular group cannot even 
give us immunity from attack by its own members. As an example, 
you will r.::co.ll th&t v;lle.!l •::e discussed employment of Eskimos on 
the DEW Line, tlle wei ~t of opinion in the Coliiili t tee was against 
any wage employment. We were forced to carry the main point against 
the Cor'liili ttee, yielding to the extent of promising to go -easy in 
recruit.11ent on Baffin I::~lerd antl to b eve none at all in the Iglooli 
region. These promises have hampered the work. Last May the Committ 
agreed tlwt the employment :program had gone well. They did not,· · · 
however, note that this good result was contrary to their advice 
and expectetions. I feel sure that if we had bad trouble, - which 
we should expect - we would heve heard heavy condemnation from the 
Committee. · 

Your oemorendum directs me to have a report made on those 
two re ::: cttlernent projE:cts, setting out our ob~ectives, our methods 
and appraising the results todate. In the li5ht of our experience 
to date, the report wo~ld then make specific recommendations for 
the next few years handling of economic and social problems in 
these two settlements. I believe that such a repol"t and plan is 
needed at this time, but I would much prefer not to lay it before 
the Eskimo Affairs Coromi ttee for a:t:provel.Coulc! it not eo to them 
as a report and forecast? We could then have the benefit of their 
advice - and promise to take note of it - but this is a different 
matter from asking for guidance as one does in a ref'erenc e to 
Council for advice. 

This is the att1 tude I have instructed our . tiorthern Service 
Officers to adopt in their dealing3 in the field with missionaries 
and traders, so that we alv!ays reserve our position, end our right 
and duty to act independently of their wishes, and possibly on somE 
occasions against their in~erests which may not be public or Gener£ 

B. G. Sivertz, 
Chief, Arctio Division. · 
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Ct.tawa, 25 ~. 1956. 
,.e.· · ... 

"" 

-· 
I 

\ 

;?ypillos !"or :loaoluto :W. 

Due to aD u.'ltort.u.nate ~ t:w nppllae 
intended tor :taeol.ute ~were %lOt ordered in t.i:le tar shi.pamt. tu 

~ th8 aDr'JUAl au~ veasel.. l'heae $\lppllee are vital t.o tba wltazoe 
~ ~the ::.aidmoa at ~t. ;.oint am it beoomu i.MperaUve that tb8.Y 

.. ,· 

· ~ 

be seat 1n qy air transpart.at.ion. 'l'!1i:s :r•t.ter l1aa Oe8n di.scusaed 
with tho Do~nt ot :~at.1onal :Jet'ence t,Q .e 1t tbe7 can au13t. 
ill l~ ~ ~lios airl.iftoci tran CburchUl. to .-:osollrt.e ~ CD 
a ~ .ilVailable baais. ~us !laa not beaD cont1.r.Ded bt..-t in t!lo 
~ ~ ar9 ~ .uade to tarwanl tbe ah1f'PP'1'.a in 
care ~ ~ at. Cbm-ab1ll. tor :rtoraee unt.U :such t1at u t1.JotU can · 

. bll IIOftCl to Jealolute 3q. 

All ita sed l.1:rt. ~ tbe .uppllee 1a ~ pnpared and 
ld.l.l be torwarded t.o 70U 14t.bin a tflftl dqa. It :;q be neaesaar,r. 
1D Y1eu or the space avn11 phle baa1a. to lolQrk out. :JOIBIS ~ ot 
prl.al"1tiY. 3DweYer, w ld.ll write ;IOU .1"urtl:lar on t.b1a =-ttezo. 

In tbe .,.m;' -. voW.d 7t1U f-'lea:so lUke ~ to 
atore arq 1t.a addresaC to Ltuolute s. care or 70U· unt.U such 
t.1me ~ ~ can be 11DV'81i t.o t.'lat ;oint.. 

B. G. Sivert.z, 
Cbi.et'' Arct1a M.rlsicD. 

< ·•. , .~ ·...;._ ... . .. ~~ 

.~ 
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i. i. ::.alier. .w..; •• 
A;1&t\( ::..J.o1ater, 
~ o~ :i&Uonal ·:c-itna•. 
:.:t.tava. 

1~). 

~ to .m ~o.~i.• .aiz.wierat40!1'nc t.no wppJ.i.
~ :ar ~lite !itq vere :10t Gl"'l...S 1D u. tor vd ;;ant -au 
tJr;e .amaal. R'V.Itl:T .,....l. rr..a. S11f.'Pll.e8 ..,.. rit.al \.o t.'le ....Uar. 
ot tbe ::a:daoa ..t. ~t. ~lnt. ~ u. beec4M ~u .. t.=t. Liaq 
~ Mnt in ~ a1.r t~l"'tatt=. ...~:!'1Gwa ..-4 ~ .ucuc :a.vs sloa 
n,a...,. d.UcNaMd b1.a 4tl.er ¥1tA Q/n.acn ~ .~~rce :;!eid!~rs. 
vno o.w 1r&oatod Ula~ ~ll"fJridm ~ }~ :&;r;I"':W~ l'l'c511. ;tcwr o1'e..c.. 
t..,.,- ue MJN~ t..o aed..t. ~ .a:rn.l~ tc ~·• t.ae .atls-.plln -.& 
1a El-m ~\U"Cbill. ~ .~l.'.!t.e :tq ?ft ~ ~..ace :.a~IUJ~ole Oa.aia. 

iie an. S&dac ~un arn.ac--t.a to~ tbe ablp. 
JMnb t~ e..an ~ 0\&1' ~~ Serr1oe . .;.r:s.o.r a ·A~ 
tor RQ;race ~ ~ u.. .aa t.nq aD l» aa¥N t.o 3.eool.~te. .:4A 
s.tcud u.t. or -wu.. ~· ~ 4'1"~ w 1t. tdJ.l l» r........-s 
v1t.ld.a a !• ct.p to .arrorce ~--· 

1 ~ cceM11nc·J.T \6V.t 1\ u MDN•&'t"J to :"0:\_... 
7::1Ur u~at.eae 1n tAU ~?I"'bl• ~ M ~a'-7 ~. tale 
~ n~ -~)ev to~~~~.....,.~·~
betwo:u ~ tlllll1 f;IOiat.a 1A q....u,oa. TMnfGN • ._ VOIWf be ~ 
crat.etu1 ..s ~·· or u:r laalp 70'JIZ' ~ GaD &1ft u m 
w.. -e.~. 

a.J. ~. 
~ Hln'Rel'. 
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1 • . 1.. :C.ler. ;8·1·. 
fA~•t7 :.:ln1:sta:-. 
~~ ol ~Uonal .:et'enc.a, 
CtU~va. 

~:t. 

·Jilo to a COtl"~t.i.)o ~ wn'"or~eeem a1~es. tbe 
nrpl1.,. t'W<1t11..nct U;:r the ~ tradal" at ~eolut.e ~-ware raot 
l::aoL~ 1."'1 t.."WW ah1:-eot.s t'on~U"ded il,y tbe an.-mal. .SUi'!tlJr ftc:.el. 
'!'~ t..-..d~U" or..or.~~ ~~ ...... ~;.c; ~ ~.,.,~ t.:~ ~ ":q ti'~ 
~~t.. .:..:t t.noae \;U~.l.!~~ ~ •.r1~ t.o thct Olelta.t"!J of the 
local ;an~. it !a 1.:1{~t.i.Y~ :.!1~t t..~ ::,. 'snt. i~ b7 air tr"<ltl5-
:"0rt..ilt.iml. 

~meers ':)f ·~~lr ~~iYe ·1er.~~t:s ~Y!S :11:se-~ 
t..~ :;--.at.t.r arxt va ~ .. ~ t-hat. ~1t.l1 tour ~. 1t. ~ 
~ ,oaaW.• to :sue ·~ .~t U. n;"'PUN aent. 1n to l!e110lut.e aq n-c. 
~~ Oil a 3f.-c• aYai.Ll.Lll• 'buia. -... ere ~ tent.. tin an-.,_._ 
:unt.a ~ .laft tAe abipMnt.a. OQNiAUag :4 -~l'QXb&t.el;( t.eA t..oD.a ~ 
t~. olot.b'DS .z.s trade storw 1JU9Pl' .. , tot'VU"CHd o;ae ot our ~ 
..:;tlrv1c• .;.r.n.cor ~t. ~UZ'C.b.ill. !c.r s~r~• um.u S\ICh t.1M u ~OM 
~ .~ t.G ~801.-::t.e. '.:.'• ;,..,. .Uo GQl18QJ.t.d t4e .az ':'1-.nwpart. Jouod 
.'.ini su.~~ to r.rl.N, t,...,~- tl~:t not. ooo~.at.e 4rq oe~ecUon to ·t.:w 
WM jr :~ aircratt. rar ~ r~.:v•• .,.. lUCie 1t clear. w tbe ~ 
~t. <:,;.w -.,--:pllu wiLl.~ .~o~ ao a spue •'RUAble buU wbic:h 
a,;q reql.\ir'.. .l ;eri...xi ol HYen.l. :~ !W_,r. t.A• l:Ml.k ot tbea f'eaCb 
t.:.:e~ c.test:L.._t..ion. ~ .:oe~ft reprMOnt.&t.1•• at. Cburc!dll ~ 
~ ;;at.1lo.r:L&al t,..) val"ie ~ o~n anon,g...nt uh4rab7 tho ata:,¢i.ea 'atq be 
84!rJt :tul"tll :lt ti...a aoat oonnm.eot ~ tbe .ur Foroe. 

\ I! OPT ot tid. a le't t.ar u ~ ~t. t.o ~ .:..cr.t.az7 ~ 
t.'rle ··u ~ 3oaJ'cl ror rel'enno. ..a wit.lt ton. obJ8Ct. ol taidnc 
Kti.= to obt.at.A ~ J"MtC••ar:r cl.aaranoe. 

... .. z 
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I repoet aa•ec" n&17 tbat ·~ la DIONNI"Y to requo.t. 
~ aa.utaDM 1a tb1a pro~ lMt. u ~ ~t.1oned, the 
Jial tllchb appear to 0. t.M ~--.a ttl trwupol'"t.t.Wo u.tlNien 
t.be t.vo po1nta iD queat.1.ola. 

ooa 

. ·, 
" \. ' 
I p •:' • · 

•. 

.... ~ .. 

.,. 

Jrr. J.a. Belcher, 
~. A1r 'l'ruwpori. Boant • 
Ott.aw. ·. 

-~ ... 

. ·. 
.. . 

LG. aoo.rt.on • 
-~ :m..-u..ter • . .. 
•. 

· .. 
..-- · ;' ·'' 

.. .. ; 

···. 

~ . I. 

.•' 

·' 

. ... . . :. · ..... 
. .. .· ... · 
. . · ~ . 
. ~ · ~ ' . •\. 

. . .; 

. .~ . :. -~·: 
' \, . ~ ... 

. ;:_~~.: ·· ; . . 
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~. John .!. !lelcbe!", 
~ . 
.ur ~;:on. J~. 
·:)t.ta.. 

3811\l.!.reont. 0~ t.l:.a LAp~ ot ~ 
.:.rt~ :&.'ld ~Uor...U :~oaourcn, :~..rtbern 
;t¢;d ed st.r&Uwn .and .:-nu. :ll-.anob ; Ql" airu..ct. 

.4!etrer.ce 1.:1 -~• t.~ a oo::Y-.araaUun .;atcrdq 'd.t..'1 
o(t1car:s ~t OW' ,retia ..:·1·:1.:os1QI1 ~tJ.r_.; \v ~ &~YG il!Qt..a a~Jttet., 

- · "!or :/Oi.Jr 1n!er.--...:t!.on ! =!'on.~ iJG:rlnd~ o;a Cor;.;'~~ lAt.t41" 
at..od -~toow u ~-&ad t.o :,)~ ~--~ .'"1rd..:tt..tr tftla t.be '.A-;utd 
~ f4 ~tioaal ·:.at'.uctt, !."'1 repl;f to =r let.t..ar dated .Atober ,., 
a OGfQ ot w.1ab wa:s :-.ten-ad to ~· .ar rnn.~ 3o&ftl. 

YCN v1U l!IOtA ~at t:w ;1C:J" ~ underbka .thia td.rllft 
oa a • -r--ace .ani.l.able• buia out ;:oaiblJ 00\&ld carr.r u. ord. u aa 
.tcled uaiDwfnt. Tbl7 baY• sutod t~t 1n aid1.tLJc tot.~ MCea::aJ7 
ol.eu'Aae• tl"'a tbe ~1:- ~port. .)ouocl, tNr.r &oul.d lUG to ~ o.:r 
_.rs•aat. to the coat ream"e17 ~..1on ~ut.ed. ~•• roal1ae that. 1t 
.ul be MCUHI7 !'or ~ i\CA.lf to :aake acw o~e .uxi w D'1t prepand 
to aaoe;Jt. be1J" acoouzata 1n t.lola ~azd. ~n, t'ra. oQr ~-:"Ol.z& 
ot rlev oa t.'Ua p&I"'U.cnllu alr ~ it't.. ~ ~e tac1l1t.1•• &t both 
~l aD1 .~aotm.e 3a7. vhicb l a .-ur. ~ wuld b. pre~ to 
Uke awa1.l.&bl.• t,., ua. ..;,• 'We did not ·;.l.ice ~e;r 1n our ~eUaat•• to 
aonr \b1..e. vo liiOW.ld. ~:;rei_. t.o :.Yo t.be belp ct tJ-. ic.u' ratber thaD 
ea;~• a CCDael'C1&1 .1.r carrier rn. .~. 

••• 2 
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Iour ao-op81"1lU.oD 1n ~ tb1• betor. tJw 3oad 
tor vbat, w hope vlU be 1'~ ~erat.ion, ~ .:rwat.q 
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".!. vur file 151-2-3 . 

Gll'll:ctil:!., :1an. 
Cctober 2~th,l95o 

?·iar.>or:mdwl to the Chief' of the .~:-ctic Division 

:-t.e: Suuplias for Rosoluta Ih;:r, ~: . :·1. :. .. 

• ...:.1311 -

Approrl:lately lSi Tone or Sllpplies arc nov at Churchll1 
destinea' ~cr Q1.ir Ealdmo project c.t aesolute ?.-rq, ::. ti .'!· • .:ls you know, these 
arrived here too lnte for transportation by' Ship. 

'rhey were stored ~:t the oa1•oour Jo~d :arminal but,ae 
there vas a d.ang~r or pill\-=u-age by" othors who hav9 acces3 to the shed, I 
havtl moved the ao:1pplies to Cemp 20 tmd htwe them in ona o; v.;r culldinga. 

I huve c~unicatet.l. t~ith the ~.C • .:'o. .F. here, on their 
nance, and the;r for.-rurdod iJ1 ::-ac.:ueot to their Tnr.sport Command at Lachinel 
P.~. regarding the ~irlitt oi the supplies in question to iisaolate ~. 
The a.c.~.F.Comme.nd c.t Lachine have replied that the '=.ueeC.ion ot moving 
this i'reight must be taken up by our Department vi th R. c. A.l'. headquarters,. 

ott.awa. * Conetnbla ~1ooon of the ;<.c.; ..• l'olice, who is ot.:>tionad 
at iesolute Bay, passed tbrOUJh h~re ::-ecently <mel he is concnrned aoout the 
veltare or tbe :3ekimo at !\&solute Say if these supplies are not forwarded. 

I am attaching ~ copy of 2 letter I sent to the B.c.o. 
in charge Air Hov':UOOnts at Churchill for 1ou:r information as rsgarda the 
type and weight ot the Supplies in question. Serg"W.Nadoau, in turn, sent 
the list through hie regular channels to R.C.A.F.Tranepor~omma.nd at 

lachine, P.Q. ;!ftlit:_ 
~~i!nJ • 

Northern Service Officer - Churchill, )l.an. 
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CANADA 

BGS:AS:£BC 

NOilTHU.N ADWINISTilATION 

AND LANDt Blt.ANCH 

DEPARTMENT 
OP 

OPPICE OP TIU DlllZCTOil 

NORTHERN APPAIRS AND NATIONAL RESOURCES 

ottawa, December ~. 19.56. 

MEMOR&'IDQM FOR THE DEPUTY MINISTER 

SUPPLIES - AIRLIFl' CHURCHILL TO RESOL11l'E 
BAY. N.W.T, 

We have not been successfUl in our representations to 
have the Royal Canadian Air Force assist in transporting tbe supplies 
at Fort Churchill that are needed by the Eskimo trader at Resolute 
Bay. This trader is operating under the provisions of the Esld.mo 
Loan Regulations, azxi as a result ot misunderstanding the supplies 
required in connection with his business were not shipped by the 
"C.D. Hot·re"• This was not drawn to our attention untU it was 
too late to make other arrangements. 

The Air Transport Boe...~ advise that this project sboul.d 
be urxiertaken by a c0111118rcial air carrier. Arctic Wings Lind ted are 
prepared to handle this shipnent, and haw given an estimate ot the 
equip!lent available azxi the cost ot the undartald.ng. 

There are approxiznatel.y' 12 tons ot supplies destined tor 
the trader at Resolute Bay, but it bas been ascertained that it is 
not necessary to make the complete shipnent by air. It is estimated 
that a shipnent or approximately' tour tons, caaprising the most urgent
ly' needed supplies, should meet the trader• s requirements until further 
supplies can be sent in by ship. It seems, however, that it will be 
necessary to charter a York-type aircraft, which has a capacity ot 
about at tons. Therefore, it an aircraft or the York-type must be 
chartered, then we may a~ well take a full load. 

The distance between Church111 and Resolute Bay is 2,4,50 
miles and the charter would be at the rate ot $2.50 per mile, or an 
estimated cost ot $6,130.00. We have explored the possi.billty ot 
arranging a joint charter, but this seems to be out or the question • 

•• /2 
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Mr. Sivertz has been in touch with Dan Wal.l.ace in D.N.D. 
to ask if' the R.C.A.F. would share a charter with us since they 
stated in their letter to you that they had a large backlog of' f'raight 
at Churchill awaiting transportation to Resolute. We would place f'our 
tons in a shared plane. We .felt that it' the stated backlog did, in 
tact, exist, the Air Force would be interested, especial.l.y now that 
tneir transport planes have overseas COinDiitments. Mr. Wal.lace made 
enquiries and called Mr. Sivertz yesterday to say that while the Air 
Force are hard pressed at the present time, they have managed to get 
a plane into Churchlll, ani at the manent, there is no requirement .for 
them to hire commercial transport. He said that this was the situation 
at the moment!. but that it could change in a f'ew weeks. 

I would like to have your approval .for a charter, or · a shared 
charter in general tetms so that I may take advantage ot the best 
opportunity that arises. Funds are available. 

F.J.G. Cunningham, 
Director. 
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P.R. Mlller, Esq., 
Deputy Minister, 
Department ot National Detence, 
Building t A' , 125 Bl.gin Street, 
Ottawa. 

Dear Hr. Miller: 

· Ottawa, 11 December, 1956. 

Recent.JJr 7ou will recall that we had an exchange ot 

ccrrespcmdence regarding air tranapartation tor appraximateJ.7 10 tona 

ot tooci and supplies tor the Eeldmo trader at lleealute ~. When ve aalced 

7ou to e&rr7 this tc:mnage we were not aware that there was no apace an.11-

able at the present time and that an additiaa&l 10 tona would s~ mean 

that the BCAP' mu.at increaae the extra tlighta alreaq required. 

We have now reviewed. our requirements and teal that the 

whale quantit;y is not in the categat'7 ot being essential and urgent. We 

!eel, theretore, in the_ circumetancea the quantities haft been reduced. to 

the bare m1n1ft!lD, such u azmnm1tion, eo that the Bsld.mae can cant.i!Dw 

huntiDg, special toods tor the chlldreD· to ensure good health and eenral 

itce ot clothing. A renew ot this requirement baa resulted in ve !eel * 
that. it is neceaaar;r to HDd jut anr one ton to Resolute Ba)". Jlr. S1 vertz 

has been in touch with Mr. D. Wallace 1 ot )"OUZO Department., and Jlr. Wallace 

indicated with this great. reduction in the shipDIIDt., it Jld.ght be poesiblt 

tor the~ t.o C&rrJ' the minimum requirements at once or gradual.l.T cmar., 

several regular tripe. He telt., however, that this cannot be considered 

unless the Air Transport Board approved.. I am sending the Air Transport 

1\J~,~..JTI), ?I)Cj(}--OC}-3, ~~/~, . -~ .. . . · 
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Board a cop;y ot this letter. Frcm intorma.l enquiries we understand trca 

the Air Transport Board that it is reasonable tar the RCAF to transport the 

small quanti t7 ot goods tor which we canaider a charter ia out ot the question 

I regret exceedinglT that it is necessar,y to request TOur assist

ance in thia problem but I am wondering if TOU could see TOur ~ to agree 

to helping us get thllse essential supplie• into Resolute BaT. 

- 1 

0 0 • .. · . ' . 

Yours smcerely, 

R.G. &obert:san, 
Deput-7 Kinister. 

.. . ' . . . . -~ .... . ~ ... ~ . 
•. # • • '* ' 'I : ' , : ' •• ~ 

·. . :· .·: :::o~':.j··· ·.~.~.:~_,: :·> ) _.. ~ ,~>. . 
- .. ·. ·-'"t· .• 

. . . t' · .... 
~ . : . . . .' ·. 

:: .... 
-· ... . . . . .. . 

• • , · , • .. • • ..· . : . ; ~ .. # • 

. . 
. ... ' . ·. :-: . .. . . ... . 

-: .. ~ . .. . \ ·, .. 
~ " 

\ 

o::::.t_: . • . 

-------------------------
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SutTt'l!c:s -·or ·:eso1.:1 te 3a7 
Al!nm:!. tic..."l '!ar ·:ri.:Je ?iard 

~S'l-2-J 
~Sl-2-2 

· Rei'crence 1s ::ade to p1'"891.oua oorreapondenco on tho ill&tter 
· ~ suppliea intended tCI!l" .~OBOluto 3/q. ~-le are tJttSrr7 tb::.t. tllt!re b.-:aa 
been such a \-:ea,- '!.n mald.ng ~ta to ~ 3QI:'.() or these suppl1e8 
airl.i!'ted. :-ll have i"iDally been able to ar:oangc ~th t!1e Departllet:t 
~ :&tioaal ret~ to t..ake '!J1 ~praximateJ.:r one ton ot the~ 
llr'co.'euti requ.iresDenta ?~ the t.radinc :~oat. '!'he .-ur ~~!'1cCl" Corm:and1 "QL 
··- -· ............. c ' -. , \~ - ,.- --~ "' '--- ,.__ , _.. _ _._. to ~- .... -.... "18'__. .. ~~ :\.vAL' ~ .:...a ... a:.:.e , ... ue., ~ ~.n U1~ """'"'~ wcu 
bave his reprooent.t.ive at Ghareh:lll ~ in touch ~ith ~and ccz:pleta 
plana !or the <l!:, .. ~-::. of t:~ ear~· 

- ittached !or ]Cur WormtioD 1a an itac!.ud liat. ot suppl.1M 
tbat ~be sent.. :le resl1zo it. rJ187 be dir.!"ic:W.t tor .1'0\1 to separ
ate alld re-sack the total cargo ~gament that. 7f:Al are atoring at. 
Church1ll. r:r nece:ssar-J, it i3 u ~ ror -rou to hi.1"e local laOOur 
at tho pr9vaill.'14: rat.ea to a:JtJist you in tbis iiOI'k. .U.t.boudl w liOUl.cl 
l:1..kD t.o get as n2.&Ch ~ the total cargo 1D to ~te !3q aa :i)O&a1.ble, 
1 t looks as though wo ll1ll ~l&'ve to ask :fOU. to .tore tbe : al nnce unt.U 
arra~nta can be mde to haw i t ;icked up. by the anmtal ~ 
'VUsel t.~ eollli.~ SiWIIIW" • 

. \Oot!1Br point ot concern is that. the Grise .?1ord trad1n& 
eatabl 1 smcnt is !.:1 :18ed r4 l,oco roum. ot Jo-JO cal. aott ~ 
aimur!t.ioD. :t ~ul.d be apprec:i.D.ted i! 10'1 wuld take ~ to pmt
~ th1a arazamttion at. Clmrchill. and addre8a it to the Cr1ae Fiord 
~ ot the .:U:.!P via RaeolJ1te 3Q'. You should be able. to% 
tbia 1n nth the J.coolute 3q supp~. tie are· vrit.in&: to cat. Gibson 
on this quest.1on ot material to be tlirlif'ted and alao on the ..,,n1 t.i.on 
that baa to be torvardad by him to Crise nan!. 

2 L· 
I:· ... 
I .-
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ODce again, w regret t!lo oxt..-:1 work t-":1:5 ::n~tcr has C3.Uaed 
you. ~:e croa~ appreciate your co-operat.ion ~-: ceal:L-,g ~ th tbo 

. 81tuation and, 1n due CCNZ'1101 vo wuld l.i.ke to !lave a :-cpcrt on the 
action 70U have taken 1D recazod to the )Z'OpOSed s:up:rent am vhat 
quant.itiea ot supplies it. will te noc:casar:r :o~· ;rou to ~ut. in S"t.oraG'e· 

.; • ? • lli.cbards, 
J./Chio£1 Arc'tic· Divisl.on. 

-
?.s. we .·baw just. recd.wd your IBZIOrandwa ot JalllJIU7 ::h rc~ t.be . · 
trade a tare •• supplies tar P..eso~ute a.;,. We regret we bad not not1t1ed 
,.ou aa to what~ had been :Jade !or the tuture tnnsport. ot 
th1a M'Wr1al.. Unt'ort.unata~ •-a have j"~ bQen not.!!'iod ourselves aD! 
~ t.b8 :«:A? Dast hPe adviacd t.beU' . OJurc:hill repreaentatiw 
betGN a~ ua that they~~ to uaUt.ing in al:d .ll't..ing a 
ton f4 f'reigbt.. Would ,-ou plea3e give ua a turther report as to the 
act.ioo that baa been taka. 

• . 4' ; • • • • 

. .. .... :-'" 
-· :. : .. · ' · ~ -

. , . . ·. ·. ~ ... :. ".~ .. ~ •... ::.\~:.·· ·~ ·~· ·-~ . 

~:_'.::~ >:~_..: · ~ -~ ~ 
... ·: .- .~ -~-- - ~ J · .J.:~~ .. - .... .. .{..: :: ·:· : ~ : 

·,, .. · . . ·- . . . 
. _ .. · . .... ' ... • 

-· · .. : . ,. _. .·. 
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I I c.c. Mr. Stevenson. 

J!' ...... ,'4iJ.l.eJ' t ~., 
&)er;ut;,· ~.st.er 1 
i..'~:~:'lrt.:ae."lt. ot :l.'lt.i..,-n,'1.l. :.k.!'mca, 
0\..t.<.i-....·a. 

Tt-.ank ]OU !"or :i<.Jur :.ett,.;r ol' Janu&r)' 14 ia ~tdct s-ou 
.:;.:;wi3e t.h:lt. t.~a RC:J : .. re ~rc:..ar~ t.o ;.,lr-li!t .11~pron..zMtal.7 
one t.on ot S:!fpllse t. ~·"t ,..., ~ri~h .ie.,t. f~m '.:hur-:hi.~J. t.o >kaolut.e 
a .. y, i.t.,-.T. lt. is notoli ~,-,,·1~ t.'·! !.~ ::u.t. ri.J..l ·o~ill :;G ll!"t..id on ~ 
~t! :i~ !' :.;.:cov~f7 lM:si.a :;.t. the ra\.4 ::, f •)fl~ l=limt r:•r Q1wt •• ce:- !13:.6t.lcal 
iiU::;• ;.r :·•v vl.9J.. ~~r T.Ot'le Th . !J 'lrr•n::;c;~lOnt. i.:J ::s:•tisfact.c l'~; t.o 'JS• 

,;e haw -.rit.t.c.:n t.o cur Jcrth~lrn ::Wr-nc'i officer :,;.t 

~t·.urchill, request.i:lg t.11rt.t. he ·.; o~k ;:,\lt. :.zl:.h y·;-.::.r rei-;rcaont.;.;.t.ive 
f\oJ :.o :-.ow a. .breaJ(tlotm i."l thio 3i:i~ettt. :sbOUld be uo.e. 

t:e ~re ind~;}d L"'.d80L..!:! ~o tlte sc.;:.F Cnr the ."\aeist.!.nce 
•.:t-':' ~ ~l:lfi!li ~~ in '-013 :~:..t~r -.;.d ~·aW" !;ulp ~"ld =o-a;.~;ntlcn 
f'<l"/!! :l.L:o behm .~ret;.t!;,• -~;p;r;,ciat.cd. 

a.o •. !lobert.-.;on, 
0eJ.'Ut7 :U.ni.st.ar. · 

. .. ' . 
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A8 I .attoaed - ,au 1ut ..... I bUJ.ew that w are 
•\ez'iD& a pel'1ocl ot po\eot.1al. ~'- n.tbu tha uMplo,
._,, • tU' u B1Jd-e an ODDOUZ*liD tba AnUa. !biaS..~ 
beiO'dnl ed.dmt. a\ ODt 01' tAG plaau1 IIUCh u !'J'obltbu'1 ad I 1ih1nk 
1\ v1ll 1Acinue pnrvicW t.ben U DO .rbd ahonp 1A t.be ..-zoal 
eocmomlo altua\icm 1D CeMda. It 18 uicieapn.llD Gzwn'Md, 8DCl ..ab 
ot the '•"Dar ~ .,. bu to lae ~ tma 1)--.zk tor U. •a•rnn·. 

I bell.- t.bentore tJaat. 1110 should. anU.a1pat.e a dtuAU.OD 
•n than v1U be mn Jobe t.bu tbon are E.tt-. ~·aDd wJuaa 

. to 1llldertaka t.bu. U t.b1a ia tbe oaoe, thoft are .av' adYaot.agoa 1D 
ba-d.De the J~ak:Saoe 1Ul poa1Uooal 1A the larger.r ceDt.re• 1A pn.tUWlOe to 
~ ~ au\ la ~ ..U. cmee. It ~ an topt.bu' t.bq t4.U 
~ad~ oa. GDDUau b nt ~be, in UT ..._,, a 
dUticult. U.. ot W.US.t.S.aa tor tbaa. It. 1a t.be Eald.,. libo are 
·~ eapl.oJmaDt \Abo haw tbe ..t ~ DMCl for eduae.UoD t~ 
tbe1Jo ~ (~ the7 o.DDOt. tAtad1 thoa to bunt) aad pidenco in --_,ten .. bit£:1tme,........, d1861Ute, nlat.laaa wltb ~. 
u.e ot ~. eto. The• au be pJ'OYided .q at. tu laraw omtn.. 
em the ot.bu hazM11 1 bel.ieft it M)uJ.d be~ GUt1aW.\ tor a;:.ell 
poupa ot aae or \tiD FM1ao1 aDd tbe1r fWli•• ~ at a~ 
&Dtq .mite lut.ellaU.ca ewv to improve t.be1J" poa1U.OU. -.pen1•''7 Wl8n 
U.. U a np1cl tul'ePGWW ot U. Wd.to ~ 

1 ~ tbentore u.t. &sk'QO.a \lbo am oepebla aDd "'"inc 
to Wl"k 1D wp ~t 1bould be ~ 1D pretereoce iD ~ l..upr 
octzoe •• aDd llhoold ~ ... ellployad at ..U.ialated wt.allat.iou 
onq att.u all po411Ucma 1D tM larger aottl.e'*lte ban hem t.Uled. J 
a1IIO ~that w 8boald ~.tt.pt. to eroate poa1Uou t~ Eakh:oo a\ 
the• l.tlqv a.t..n. • 8WJA u tor enpt>le 1D ll1l"por\ -.lateD&Dee at 
~Maher • rat.bar t.bM at ..U Sen1•W iut*llat.t.,a. 
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GWR/EML 

.. 'JV'ii'Q NlQRt 

t.ov. .... t• , ...... '- - 1fNI ~ at 
l4Mq. 

1 ~• ~ Hr. r•cua-'• npor\ with b1a la -
.-w1 eo 1 do DDt. law -. aa nt.a ca U. ~ lt..U'. 

I acne ... , u. ~t ot tw .,., ... •"''DC ~ 
Kak' wo S. pro'I:G18 • t.be -ae eaplo;rad, and tba eelt ~ .od 
\ha~ 1 t. td.U baft YO'q wide adlllD.laVatJ.. ... i'lpUGAt1aa.. 1 do DOt. 
kDav vbetbu' W.. v1U ~ tho• 11~ aa the laDd to beaoN 
wee ~ or Y.loe .,...... lll' it. oaa ~ taU to baw a 
~- ett.ot. • rNS• .,Sal orpm&&ticlll md aultun. For 
s.utaDoe aq r•ld• who baa a IUPpl¥ ot toocl 1a at. prnct. 1aier • 
obl'ptJ.cla to pi"''f1de tv tboae W"leoe • uw abo~'\ o1 too4. lkN 
~ tll11 t.bl• Ml.Sp.U. ~ ~ a -.:- oarMr .ad b1a 
t~ Wo uw- to lla ~ fOJ' 0DUDt.:'7 foocl! U it. doee DOt 
~ ~ tbe .._ •mer 1l4ll. 1t. ~ to.rda ~ o~ 
blmten! 'De ettea\ or W.. 8plit.tiu£ ot the !t'rtiD oo-mS\7 OCR&l.d 
be lb:lW 1v o.atnUwhrc ~' u IUGb u poeldble Ja t.M 
1upr -w. .. J llaw ......-a~--. 

!M ~ ot t.be preeent ~..Ue ftlaUcmabip 
S.. a -.Jv pz"Obl.-. !be ..u 't.oo.a lua ~t. ud lau law 
to do 'ld.tJa her u.. !bU ap.iD ¥:Mild be pe.rU.Gu.l.u"~ 8U'lau 1n 
amall J.uWI&Uou w.r. t.bare an twu po ·-alMJtUea t~ paaip, pt..__, ad \be ..w\U._.t. ot ot.bv ~ 

Cwt.a1lal.7 the air tnnaportat10D U'1a1IJg tl"'OI tM J).Lli. 
llDe 1dl.l IMka np1d 118d.S.cal \nat.ut. pollaible. V.. fer8'1R''I 
poiDt. 1o that. the l*l.lc:M MI'V'1oe& are aot. &~ pn~MDt. OJpn' sed SA 
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the beat vq to toJr.e adYa.ntap ot this. It doea aeeto th:lt a £OOd 
oue could bo l'l&do !or L.lOn dooentnliation ot autborit.T and that 
tor inatanoe site uuperl.nt.olldante1 YlD attar all oovo 80tllibocq on 
their awr \lith firat-c.S.<l tra.inini, oic.~t ~w autboriV to evacuate 
aick Ealdma to the noanat DUI'81Di at.atJ.OG. 

X beli.vo that eomo uae oould oo cade of natuml foods. For 
inato.nce the aW. t-1ator fioh in tho Backs.w:ie Dq are ocaroely Wt&ct. 
It ia yur• now ainoa ~ in Banka Iu.la.nd c!W{;ht a ·whal.o, though 
tha aace vhalo• a.re ldll.od at Point Le.."'TOV f1YOI7 year. I do DOt t.".J.nk 
the aoal populat.1on baa abown :uJ1 lienu of deoro•~ 1n t.h• Wo.:itorn 
Arotio. The Ullr111!e SeniC{f hu, 1D tho nature ot ~s, had to opuod 
110ot or ita t:Uio utud.}"ins aoimc.l.a t-OOt wre dcx:ro&~dtlt rapidJ.T 1n or~ 
to conae!"Ve them. Poaal~ tMy meht' now do more on aeoicG vhol~ an1r.al 
resouroea coulU be aploited. Mr. T. H. 1,~, ..-lO hu.a h1maolt of'ton 
to rely on oountrJ rood, lll&ht haw DO::IO uaetul. ~auona. 

lndiana and Eakirloe do DOt D1:t vell. Theft la 11 ttlo or no 
bost.U1t7 at Akl.4vik1 Chimo1 Churchill, or Groat. ~o !iiver, b.t thore 
1• no f'rioncrU ness. Too tw r::.ooa kou,t) o.p;lrt. fo~a!bly r. b3ttor u.llutioza 
to this problem wow.d bo to ~et ~ro ~;,y;.;.e:1t. !or l.w.naa along tote 
Hu.ckenaie Volley. The rooord, evon ot u"'vorn.:r.ont at;oncios 'thc~N1 1& vorr 
poor and Crown oo.rpo:ation:s .::m private cor~p~oa o.ra llO) bot.~. 
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1Ds!Jector ~i.J. E':!.tuiJ:T:.ons, 
I/C "•~" D1vi:JioD, C.I.:5., 
!lo4"al Canadian ;-WI\ted ;~, 
ottawa. 

' 
ottawa, l4 Jur.e, JSS7. 

.. : . .. 
Attention: 3i::;rrt. Abr'ah= 

-:ereronce i.s ~ to e. ~ho!le r.or..rersation :100ter0q 
be'tYoen :,S~:..-t• Abraha.I:l or •G" TiiT.:..si.o:l an! :!r •. \. Stevenson, of our 
.\reuc -;1··_-::.si.on, rel.:lti;..~ to a "ril"'el.ooa ::es~ dated Jane l2 fral:1 
yc;;;.;r :.~1:.1~ 3a:/ f\eta.cllnent, weic!l :::"t:aea as !'ol.lars: 

" .:mit tour dash tweJ.w stop :?lease advt:so ~ ot to: )Clt&s 
.........,. . each .-.at17e a:·d.~ l'rc:n ?.msolute c~~ ~56 a.":%1 19$7 aDd 
~ tho moou.~t ~.;,o be ?Qi,d ~ar tlaCh fa:: stop Accounts haft ;wt 

'been end! ted 1lere ar.td no rec:Ql"ds of this Wor.:at.ion on t1l8 • 

You vill ·:-.oto t.J.lat ~r:al1Joodi.R cla!-":'ii that the 1rxl1,._ 
idual. accou.T"..s a·t. ae&JO~w.t.e Dq have not been ct"'ditod wit.'l their tur 
catches tor l~ ar.d 19S7 c:d ~:.at i1e lms :-.o rcc~...s oi t.'1e 't.r&liS
actions 0.'1 his .?!l.os. As :fCIU !.1-:ar, Consta.Ol.e Gibson, !ol'r.lerly or 't.he 
~esol.l.lte ~ ·-:;c:::tach:nu;,t, -..ms rr..;eeutJ.3 in ottawa ar~ aa3\ll"'d us ~~t a 
eo.~ rae~ o£ accou:~ts, credit alX1 dooit :stand:ln.s.;, stock on hal:Kl, 
ba."lk accowrt.s, etc., !or the ~..raC.in:J estahl1 abmnt at ~tat r>eint: ~ 
boon la!"t vi th '.:orparal Moodie. 

Alt.b..::ur}l we coilld !lB..ial a search of llur z~Ues for t.he last 
two years and ad.vi8e ;rou vhat. taxes canB out o:Z 1esol.04"te, tha actual. 
~ 1~ :1.3 tCI deal vl~ ~ overall loail ehar3'(Xl ~"US't 
SUdlavenich Z9-l76S. b present 1Alri!'f :ar vhite ta:ma llhich, i...,... 
eu~, ve advised bot.b lesolute ana Griae ?lard Detae!:a:art.B, ,. 
the &lUt trappL"lg season, 1D SJ,S.co. Whs:l tbe iUra are purcb' 
-;:gkimo 1D ereditod loc.a1ly lid..th the nmher ~ .t'aue ar.d he 
to vithdrslr merchand1se in that m:v,mt, ar lsaYe a credit c 
!be t\11'11 are tben ahiwed out and auct1onocl iD !~ntreal ac 
grade. Jzq proti ta or lossos !rom -t.tiliJ aucA,.1on are abeaz'l 

. . . 

• 
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::,Oa:l ~ :me\ :~ot. the .1:~11-llidual ~. r::creJ.·orc, ! t'c('~ i'a.!.rl;,r 
co1~'ident. that ~ Col"l.-x>ral !·ioodic will :.~o .:1 ~:uri.!1er :sea.~ oi' -..he 
:leeolute 3113 records, i1e w1.ll £il'kl :!Ot'l8 lr.dic3t1on 3D to :lOW tJ1o 
accou."l'te of each 7Bki:mo ataDd. We ld.ll be ru"Cparillt! alt.or"...l;:r a 
~a:;>leta stat.eaent ot ilal Loan :~c. 3, SUdlavonich, stnnda. This, 
of couroc, 38 r..revioual;{ me::t.ioned, will ~ rela.to.:4 to the avorall 
loan mtd '.lill :10t 1ndiC4to flach 1nd1 Vidual tr3naact1on. 

;;e oertainl;( want to cet Corpornl Moodie otf to a ri.::;ht 
start arxi w should oo (;lad it ~ :e would ~~ a 1\Jr'\.her stlSJ"Ch ot hia 
records and let ·1.18 knoll it ;;,e 2188 "uoon able to cl.arit"J thia i,ll"Ohlea 
and it thero oro &rr:f other :na ttere outDtandi.TJa, 1:r1nc t.hm to our 
attcnt.ion. 

Thank ;rou ror the cont.1."'1U8d co-opcrat.lon or t.he ."l.o'J8]. 
Canadian r·:OU11"ted ~ice 1n loo1d.ng a.tter -t.'lis tradi."l{; ostabl.iahzooat 
and ~1e ~:cltare ot tho 1-eldmos 3Baociatad with it at ~weolute BQ-. 

'!Ota-9 81ncorel.7 1 

:!. A. J. Llhill:l!~, 
:;,-;or or u~ .b-e "t-ic il1 Vi3 ~on. 

cc: "G" Division, RCMP. 

• 
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Depar~ent . of Northern ·Attaire~~ . .:;~--~ .. :-..,,i-. ,---

Admln~•tration and. Lench Branoh 't~J' · ·~·. 
· Aretlo . .Dhbioo · ~~ ;_ , J\' 

UIICJUNDUJI FCil .IIRo PHILLIPS 

. Re1 Situation at letolute llaJ 
Contlctenthl 

.a ... l~ .. 1.•7• •·•·'• 
. Aucuet'~aa, ltsT. 

I haYW been at Reeolute Bay naw tor one week. Quite a few 
deTelopmente haTe taken plaoe in that tiMe, whioh will be the eubjeot 
ot thie report. In desoribiDK the eituation, I haTe decided to &o into 
sa.e detail beoause there are iaportant and ooetly deoisions to be .ade 
end those finally reeponelble ehould haTe as aany taots as poselble 0 1 

Ther~ are two separAte 8sk1•o o11111p1 here. P'or medical reasone, 
there h no oo•111unioation or oontaot between the two oamp•• Thie 
reetriotlon may be lifted soon, ae both oampe are now inteoted with 
111eaelee And quarantine is no longer or any Yalue. Dre NaoPhereon will 
deoide on thie matter, 

Camp~l is, 1n effect, a pennanent Bekimo oamp oo111p01ed or people 
'lfho haYeen re-eettled here oTer the past few yoare tram pointe on 
Battin leland and the Eaet ooaet or Hudeon Bay, 

Cup f! h the temporary ourp that hal been 11t up to aooOIIliRodate 
Bekimoe ·re~ed tra. the Howe with the •eaelee, It ie about t aile tr0111 
Cup lle 

Both oamp1 are about 21 mil•• from the RoCoAoP'o baee and l111 than 
one mile traa the D.O,T. etation. 

I want to •antion thie oamp it tor no other reaaon then to 
clarity the role it ie likely to play in relation to our preeent1 predi• 
oament. 

There are about tirty people in C~p #le Apart rraa the taot 
that the poople are now oomin~ down with the meeel••• condition• there 
are quite &Oodo The men work for the R.C.AeFo under • ayetem that allowl 
them time tor hun\oin,;. There h a oo-op atore in the camp, in the naae 
ot SadliTink - under proTi eion or the Eeki mo Loan Fund. Cpl. Mood¥ doe• 
not feel f~t the store oan epare any euppliee and certainly not in the 
quantltiee needed to wholly aupport Calllp #2 tor any appreciable tt.e. 

AI eoon 11 .edioal condition• permit Ca~ #1 will abaorb twelYe 
end pOIIibly thirteen people rroa c .. , 12· 

Th111 people are1 

(a) a family unite (8 people) who are in traneit tram Port 
Karrieon, en route to Ori•• Fiord. They haTe their own t\&Dde 
and equipment. They will liTe with friend• in Camp #1 until thiJ 
oM be acTed llortho They are the reapondbil1ty or our Dlpa rtmant , 
t.nd ahoulrt they be 1n need or further udatanoe Cpl. Moodf will ,. 
iuue thea rel1et from the Store. . , .. · . }.> .·::. ::· ,.;. J 
(b) · b 'ep1lept1o w0111an en'd her oh1ld (2 people) who a ·re . b trandt · : .~· 
tr0111 hoepital and are ~rely raturnln~ to their home at Caap fl. · 

(o) A· yo~ child Mary 88-2101, 6 ;year• ot a~e, who 1• ia tranelt 
t'ro111 hoapital and 'lfho will be return1nr, to her parent. at Orhe 

.: :· 
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Fiord at tho eu.rlieet opportunity, ~lhe will be 
in CUIDp tYl \oililo oho ia n~ruitill(! l.r ·•n:;!er home, 
of N.H • . « W, und I trust they ~1.11 agree to pay 
1110nth. .Plea• e obeok. 

plnoed in a foster home 
She is tho ree~onsibility 

the foster motl"u:r ~·35.00 per 

(d) Jln ol•larly \IOJPan, P~tnipo ~:~- 't who has n clo.uehtor in Camp .fl, 'Who 
.io beln. ; evuo•1u t.ed for 'l'.H. f'unlpu JIIIJ.)' 11,0 to look o.ft.Elr her daughter I a 
cetnnJu~ nt>.l.ltl, if 11ho flnds this too much ohc should be returned to 
l'oncl \ilich ill hor home, . She hernelf iu in trun::i t from hou~i tul. 

'!'o nbsorb those lJ people and to lend cunoes to the men in 
Gcunp /.''?.. it~ Lhe onlf role that Cwu1J ;tl oon bo oxpeotod to play in the present 
predioWilent. 

Camp 112 

Tho peopla in this oamp (52 l!:skinlos, 2 VIi t.ea) aro now houned 
in t1n G. ··, hutro h'Jlonr,in~ t.:> ll,0,1'. and rooontly occupied by the R,C,A,F. They 
aro no I. in th~ wiuter hountJII oolon~tint; t-:- thr:~ Eek:ilnoB of Cu<RIJ .:'1. 

OM of tho huts wao previou!lly a ldtohen wit., It is now being 
\IIIE'd ao o oor.~bined ki tohon, laundry and dorDli tory for 1nen ond boys, The other 
ltut is bei111~ msod an n Bick lx\,y untl <lot''''i tory for \.'OI!Ieu, l"lnt1ll nhildren and 
6epar Wlontul peroonnol, Dr. Hnol'het·son is staying at tho 1• , t..: ,ll,I•' , oopo :z·\. t•dlea 
a~lll)'o 

AH prev1ouoly men t1on?d t\~'!ll vo or possibly- tJ1irteen veople will 
be moving fro111 hore to Camp //1 ln tho near future Wld our !JOpl.llation will drop 
to 41 or 42. ' 

:!, Cou.rorgnce 

('11 Augunt 2.'! a conference wa hald at Comp 1/2 to eatabl11h areal 
r<f roa~onolbili t,'l 1 to outliM 11 cour1:e of notion to meet the need.o of the 

L, I'I'Wiont t:i t1wtlon und to diaoUII:J ult.:.rlltitive oouree!l or notion for the future. 
)Ill( 'rltoR~ lr.1ttor wer·e I'Oillll'd'3d as sueeuations that mir:ht bo made to Otto.\:a us to how 

our present jJrediolllllent aUj!ht finally be solved. 

ilr. Rudnicki (Chainuan) Dr. Sabeun, Dr, HnoPheraon, Cpl. Hood,y 
11r, J, ~lorrlfielu (D,O,T,) Sqdn. Ldr. Delmotte (O.C. n.e.li.F.) Dr. Hood, Mial 
11atthaw, i'lra. Danft,'l and .rn.vsalf wora praoant. 

Areas of rosponaibility were worked out all f'oll0\!111 

Dr. Mo.oPhorson to re"roecnt the intoro11ts of anu oarry out tha 
reeponAibilit.ic:J of N,R. ,·: W, llr. Neville to repre~~ent tho i t• toreets of' and 
carry out. th'l r&!IIJOnoibilitieo of Northern .Affairo. Cpl. tJoody to aot aa liaisor 
between tho noverl'llllent peroor111el in Camp //2 and the J ,C. A, i', - D, 0. T. personnel 

Aa reeards th., oourae of aotion to mea~ tho proeent ait\l&tion, 
neither the n.c.A,F. or the 0,0,'£. woulu ooiMiit themselves publiol.y to prond41 
the o0111p vlth food oimplr booauoe th'ey did not tJ1ink thoy ho.d any authority 
to 00. so, In effect ho\19Ver \10 have boen reoeivi~ food fr'Om th0111 and the,y 
have been JQOIIt helpful in provi<llDI\ wntor, elactrolty and oil an(l in ·lllnklne 
Ule oup ho.bi table. 

Dotween the R.I.: ,A,F, anu tha D.O.T, we oould obtain food o.nd 
!ual to last throe or four months ..!!_uutJrorit,y waa given to the111 and to 118 

to do so. 

that this be clone at the proper lavelll as soon 
to everyono hore, An earl¥ 

of f'oocl ws 
puroh11eod from the Howe a.nd the HuuLeu.n but it will no~ lae t long. Since there 
oro only about three peoplo in cuoup (including my11el.f) ~10 BTB the reoponBibili 
of Northern Ai'faire, Hoal th unu \!nl!arG 1001.lld eeeCI to be the onas to take the 
initintive in 1eouring thG neoeuory authorit¥• ))r, !o!licPheraon hao o.lread,y 
wired his Department asldng for this. 

J/ 
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, f!e'do"'pgt baJD· jdpuPAlt glot.bJng for the children e.gttiiUit. the 
ooid \:o-ther th~~ iu· new upon 11!1. Aft.er diacuo oine U1itl with Dr. l1ucPherson 
und nttor tnkinc a complot9 iuventor.r, I 1-:iredll. D.C. in Churchill for· clothing. 
fll :ain U1iu ~rtl~ done under 01·. •·iacPI.nraon'n Bip,nature. Only one of our chargea 
iH invclvod unu I will keep account of tllat he reooiveo. 

T~tenty yclo. o! uufflo procured t"roDl thu Howe us a reliof rution 
iu bolnc u:1ed to malt 'il m..i. to unll !look I! for tJ1oee thu t need them. Nos t of the women 
nrc .ec\o1.Hg • . 

Dill Unahuk · .,.~7-609 ie oookine for tha oomp. J)r, Sl\bean on tho 
llo1.:'3 1:1 t.r,Yinr, to arranee witJ1 Ott.uwLI for Dill to be vnl<l . I have be11rd nothing 
toore but bopo to' OOIDIIlunicnte wiU1 Ulo llowo one of those ni~hts. 

Three nion und thrP.e wmon o.ro I."'rkinu ne ki tohen holp. ::ieveral 
oi' tho wmen nlno tJ~Ol pot.'ltooo uul'lug U1c nftornoon. 

'lhro\1(\h Cpl. llootly I hnvo urraneo<l for somtt of ow· men to borrow 
'-~ •mo and bonts froM the Esl-.ii!I('IS in Cump ' '2. with which to hunt. We have be~un 
to ant soul meat quite regularly now and thia serveo to keep the 111eat bill down 
11nd the morale ot the men U.JJ• 

I haTe been usinc tho n.. u .T. •oat" to dl'nlf water. They have 
''t~roed to take over thb Job nft.er .I'"'lo!l.vo, lr 'Esk.lnro ue still bore, 

'lhankll to tiHI Air I'orco n 1, 000 t::allon tank hus been installed, 
n lllncarde<l lJnth tub c.n<l waahint. muohinu huva be'3o reolailllod f'rolll the ~ao dump 
"'''1 l.:;ltlmo chil<lren u1·e ~ott.1nt; baths. 

A '} ._..m. curfow for tiH• children hall been eatHbliahed to insure 
' n·p~r rc!!t. fol UlEIDI - und for the adults, Folltor mothers hcl'fll token over the 
•:nrr.: of tJtc .IOlll\l·:er r,b·lo anu boyn t•ntl t\o,., do1·1'll tory "fnU1era 11 have been appointed 
tn 1:11t.nh over tJ1e boys, 

The people here nrc bcKinnin~ to Bottle into a henl t11y routine and 
1 wm beeinninr, to think that my uaet'uliiAso ie Rbout. flnlehod! I hove d1aeussod 
UJiu 'With Dr. llaorherson, i11ull liatUlown uud Cpl. 1-iood,y ancl Uley arc in or.reoment 
~·l tl• l'IY tllinkint:: on U1i11 ~lnt. ~ulcjttc·t to u ,iifforence of opinion on your part 
or to u eul.J!itantial chunee in U1 :.J ui iULc tion here I ohould like to plou on 
1 o tur1dng to Otta\~:1 on or u\Jcut iJoptcml.et· 12th. ~iould J'OU j.ilense reply to this 
nne.eestlon us it is ill.i'fioult to urrunj!,u tru.nsportut.ion out. on short noUoe. 

lo!odicall,y, tJ1e &1 tucttlon hera is about the 1101nu as 11. ~lB a week 
nr moro ego. People are still gettlntt me:leleo and others r,otting over th~ 
"L ti1ot~h U1e unrwn hnA tendod to mo•lif,v tho illneas. It. loolc:e no thouuh the 
dlr:~ctoe will continuo to run for quit~ :J. ~A1ile yet. tUse tint thews io doing an 
"~oallent job in this CQIIliJ and Cpl. lioo<ly is equally busy in Cuml:l 1.'1. ~! e do 
not nee tauch of Dr. t1noPhereon. I believe lUes 1-!atthe\:o is quite ablo to carry 
on by herBal! ulti1ouah I •m ow·e she '\o."'uld like u ~;eplacement or an ausietant 
mu·oe if the el'idemio stretoheo out over U1o next few montius. 1 Ullderatnnd. 
t11·. ;:nol'horaon plans to lean at tbe end of' SeptGmber. · · ' 

A !iood deul of Uma wuo u1Jent ' during tho confercmoe J.i.,ouealbg 
P..!JI.un. t'or Mutt AQUQp· that oould bo offered to Otte\.u as suggestion• • . The 
followinc· oro tho main oum~est1ons that cwne fortha 

1. Leave the Ealdmos to 'Winter. here Wltil ship tiae next ye~. 

3. 

. 4. 

L·~ave Ulo Eski.moo here until next apr1nc ..:bon they oii.n be .. : 
no ... '\1 to their respective destinations. ·. \ .. :· ... :.: 

Remove theJI\ to ChUJ·ehil.l to winter there, as :~oon all the 
epidemic hall run out ( 1. o. J weeks after U1o lnet oaoe.) 

Remove theiU to ti1oir deetinatJ.ona, as soon All oond1t.1ons 
I pe1·mit, bt chartered d1·orn!t. 

~~ .. , 
4/ 

';' ' ' 
: ~ . · .. ; - ~·-· ... ' 
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l 1 2 and 3 \ er'l felt to .be inhUIIan o.nd 1110re expend w in the 
lon~;~ rWl tho.n 4• .3 wa11 c'onsiil,.rod ~. impractical and merely to re
create the ea.mo probl:lm:l in &nother plaoe, 4 wus the ·110at popular ohoioe 
&JUl Dr. Subean asreed to pu~ tl llU up 88 a auegeetion to hie Department in 
0 · tawa, ·· · 

~ . f 

In the 6Wnt tl1nt f4 is nooepted ns the most !Jlllusible solution 
to this s1 tuution, 1 t iu uot colng to bo l•ossihle to move o.ny Eskimos b'om here 
bofore tho end of September. Tlola 1B oonoiderod too lo.to in tl1e year tor a 
float. plAnn, llenoo it nem~u more reeliBtio to think of tl1em rcm.ninin~: hore 
\mtll mid-Dooem.ber \ben a uki j>.lano oan land nnywhere, So the thinltins goe8, 

Cpl. l1oody o.nd l·!lae Hat thews 11re both aoq uninted vi th the 
I'onpeothe duotinationB of th'l&ll people and would be well able to muke the 
nooesoary nrro.ng<Jmentu t 'nl' th~lr tronofer it 1 t oo1~e11 to this, Qui to 
fro.nkly, I thiu.k 1~ 'lo'Ol•ld be tl wnste of my time nnrl the ~pnrtwmt'11 time 
t.o etuy on for thie reunon alon'l, Th<t o11mp h1111 beon organiud to the point 
\~lCJre thint!l' olln ftl'O~t~ 1·11~11 run by themao.L ves wi tJ1 eome oupe1·rleion by 
CiJl, tlood,y and }Uu J.lattheWH. 

3. 111sgellADIOUI 

A. Fiene Dritd t!eo.t - 14:>-6 ll.illo..!J!! 

I OIJened tho onn r,i van mo by 11r. Snowden und ullowed it to 
st.md for tw llny11. Portlous woro U1eu t.lls~rlbutetl to t.he oook llt the D.O.T. 
ancl to the cook in onr oru~p. .lt l::J truotions ware ci ven as to how long to soak 
it in w!lter (lv Dlinut,o) befo1o coodng it and it ~ous requeotod tho.t it be 
prepared in as many ~~ye as ~~snible, 

[1, ,'f, - fried "overal portions in but tor tor about 12 odnutea 
(lo·• hoat) Md nerved tL vlth potatoes and oorn, 

(Our cn1np) 
Cump //1 

- 8t.,woa ~averlil portions witll onio1111 und carrots, in 
the usual lii&Jlnar. 

- tried several vioooB, using lart.l over a fairly high flame, 
- boiled aev.,ral pieoe3, Eskimo fnshion. 

Eoki1110s nnd whitof5 were naked to be obJeotin about. the taste 
of tho meat (inaofur as thin is possible) o.nd to o:r.proaa opinions b'eely, 
All \l!Jite:J exprensed tile ol'lnior1 that. 1 t tooted exoollent and was indls
tinguishllble froJn !roslt moat, o1.L L tJ:e Eal~i1110s OJI'O&i)t one rea ponded 
fuvoul'Ubl,Y, but somed to ' pret~r it boiled, Tbio, I would think, is 
Mtural, The one diasentinr, Eskimo complained tllat hb (fiiod) piece woe 
too dry. 

lJ, Other :Cvlc.l.l!o• in t.raneU 

llnry Panf!!gooeho hQII been lett here oo tl1at she oan catoh an 
early f'lip,ht south, :;he 'oi.ill oo leanne to-dny. As tar aa I know ebe \1111 
only be sble to get to Churchill by h,G,A,F. She io the responsibility of 
llell l th nnd Welfare tu1d is on hel' wy buck to llo.mil ton to reaUJile her sohoollns. 
!lr, Hilkincon has boon notified tl1at she io arriving and IAD.f han to stay oYer 
in Churchill until she o11.n IIIUlce further arro.neernents, IIMl.tb and Welfare 
huye been not.i!iod • 

Annie Po.rilo wo also left here, She is on her WT to Otta,. 
to look Cor work. ShB i:t our rell'ponoibility but has !Wldo of her ow. 
Holfure Sootion ehould know nbout this onse, She ill eup..,oeed to stay with 
Mro, iluclnioki upon arrivnl in Ott.J.wn, l1re. nurlnicki should bo notified not 
to ell'poct bAr until nbol.\t Septerubor 13 or 14 as che now hoe the measlea, 
I may bo tranlllng on the awno pllln<J \d. t.h her • 

.. \ \ 
i'··\ \ Annie ilitaltulc:, interpreter, will now be lellrlng here around 
· ·o the lllDt of S&t>tember. ~iho hao on nppointment for un oporlltion in Montreal 
>' .1. I uround that tirae, ~everul Eskimo boys and eirle opeok aoflle Enelioh hore 

,,~~ r ~,., '"'' '"''"''"" will not 1n ~, ....... 1~ •••• ....... 5/ 
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J. o:..ruwt thJ.nlt of tll1ythill[! J"urther tc:> t·e r>art nt. thia t.l..nl., ·and 

will occordint~l~ o.i.r;n of£. It Mlulrl he o.lll'rllelo.tod if 1 could get !lieht 
11u l.hori t~ 1"roru H '!sol 1rto to v: 1nn1v•l,\ or t-lon tra:U. 
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(~Kd. )I. ·J. Novllle, 
Holf&r& Offloer. 
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Ottawa, October 11, 19.57• 

Mr. Fraser Sym1ngtoQ, --------~---~-----
Acting Admtnlstrator, Eastern Arctic, 
Froblshar Bay, N •· .. ;. 'l'. 

Dear Fraser: 

First let t~e say that your report waa oxcelleo\, &Jill 
~1v-~ s us tm1ch re:!ssurance not only about the job you ,are dolnc. 
t-ut our ·-13dom in asktne you to do tt. · I a111 sure you vill leaw 
many IILOnUIIISDts or pro;:;ress ani eftic:1enQ7 be;·:1nd vhea you depart. 

------- ---

I particularly appreciated you!" romarka about turn1shlngs 
for Zsldmo house ~ . nd.s had been tb '~ subject ot. rather a knock dam 
fight at Main ~st.illlates last week. en that occaaion I found ~aelt N~. 
in the emban'a,.stng- positlCXl of arguing very atronc~ tM case yoa ~ ~ 
put up a;atnst the Director, who felt there should be lmi.t7 ot fumlah- * ,..._. ~-~ 
tn~s re~ardless of race. My N.in point vas tb&t the distinction 1• SO<; 

not on the grounds of race, . but on the ~s of perwanenC)" v1th1D 
a com~unity. Baslcal.l.y, we do not visb to supply any t'Um1eh1ngs 
for aey'body. \ve have to supply furnish!nes tor our people becauae it 
is not economical to transport all the tumisbings tbey OVD frca 
1'fouthom Canada to the Arctic on each porting aDd back. Like the 
Foreign Service, therefore, our Northam 3ervtce, on econord.o groums, 
mu.ctt buy rental furniture. This argUIISilt does not apply to iaki.JDos 
or anyone living hb entire Ute 1n the Arctlo, am there 1a no need, 
therefore. to tuy full scale f'umish1ngs. v;e feel, bollevfirJ" that ve 

....L.&nould buy a very aini.Jn\11\ !or Esklmos, · just -1nougb to cnt ttMa:-:t.&rtAd 
Jll{ln their homes. I 2lll toying with the 1d8a ot offering t~ let th• 

buy even thla on the inst.a.lllent plan so that tbq r.sw OOJq>lete 
1rrlependence. 

The Deputy l-finister fully accepted our Yi.ava on th1•• > .u 
and instructed me to preparo a policy papor. Thi• I ba .. cl~ne.1n ~ 
draft rona. When it receives &lJPI"'Val we aball eenr:S a oop7 t.o -
Frob1 !':bar P..a;r, tho\16b this 11q require ailb.Us 7et. 

You May have boan puz2.lad by the urgent telacraa I •eat 
you on joining the party of contractors.- It would be Wl7 d1tt1cult 
to give you a blow by blow description ot· U. -
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· three •.reeka, ao that I haw to takll on hi• job u v.U. •• th1• jut 

•..tbile we are 1n the onc!al atrtgea ot both the Arctic On1 wra1q aDd 
·the Ar~1c Conference. Tbe• lut tvo th1nga are 1oq ext~]~' 
well. 

We look forward to seei~ 10'1• Mearwh1.18, beat. ot lack. 

Youra a1noe~. 

a. A. J. PhllUpa. 
Cbi.at 

1
0t the ~o D1na1A:a. 
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fleE ffl.~:&.~~· t£ 

;"'fr~d .:'ffr,,;.,-~~ 

'lb• •o.o. HCJWr arrlm at Oris• Fiord earl.r in the att.er1100a of Aupat %7. 
Thirt,y-elght 'P..akia:Ht •-er. t~urwyed nnr.l one OR"~e or Tubereul.oala wa fo111t4. 
Rinetae Esldllos V1o wre mo'ring to Grise Fiord wn brought 1ft bJ tbe 
"KKtJE"• At approxl!lllt.alf lla)O p.m. on August ;>7, the "0• D. 11~£• oos-
pletecllu nrYuJ llftCl len fDr Pond Inlet. 

IN~-.RVlii:YS WI'IH CORront"\L QLr:'Jf SAilO'F:!ft', F018l r:nnndlan "bunted Pelloe 

J.· 

COKJTAf£E R. l'Jl.OC, Roynl (:nnn.dlan Mounted feU.. 
Atm LOCtW wtWW. 

!here ,.. a lllaob l!l'IMl.ler mabel" ot oarvi!'.f,tt at GJ'lee n.o~ tbla .,... 
thRR there had been cb.U"inf! the pra"'ious t"WO yean. Corporal Bai'R•t 
said that oarnng11 ware dnne only to RU: .pl<r.sT~tmt tbe !:akillo lmaae 
After the trapplny. aeason ~nded. ConAtnble Pilot suid that a total 
ot fitt,v•th!'ee oai'YlJJgs had been oold to the s~:re up to 1"o17 )1 u4 
e1rr.ht.nrrmore frolll thl!lln unt.il the "C, l\. m~·1F:" uor1ftd. In .Marala, · 
OM llhi.[Ment. of nbout !lftJ local ORrvillf~l-l W!) 98ft\ to ReHl\lt. 8eJ'• 
Aft.M" thia ahipMent wa sent to Reso lut~~J there were oDlJ" tour oardnatt 
mac:Je bet.,.._ Maroh and earlJ August. lttn.:ever, approd.Mtel,y U2ree 
WMlts before the ship W'-' due, the corTln~•J begu to flood into the 
poat. Some et the~e hod been dmle at the CBIIpl and 1:1nught to the 
poet \oileD the F.ald.111011 oame et"t'ft1" nDd the o th81'8 wn doDII \flUe the 
Ealtt.oa wre 'WIIltlDg t• the ship to arriw. 

All caning atcme bad to bft imported and Corponl &..-\ Hl4 tha\ the 
stone brought in laot )"1:<\r t.lhif!h I mner.~tAnd wa t.rOII Vle Br~:nap\oa 
Sotlpatone Qual'r.l.eeae was hord and llmiOrkable. "lbere ,.. a larp aoD\ 
or thil'l atoDe (1 wuld mit1"18te close t.o one toa) ~ tbe F.aldaoll 
J.'l()illted out to M a1 uselea~ tor carving. Thla ld.gbt poselbl.J '- ae 
ot t.hf.l rerutona 'ftfr7 little crarv.t.Dg VOtl c~one ta tile U'M laat 1'181'• 
Shortly before the RJtCl.fF." vss due to s.'l!l I d1aocwred 'tlult IIID eoap-
• te-ne hnd been unloade4 and 1n noheclting the tll• I f'oUDd tlla\ \vo 
thcma"nri pouD6s from Bmup,htcn SOApstone r . .1tsrrlea wn nppoaed to be 
unloaded at Grise nord. 1\s "" wen ftbont to aail and there W11 ao 
ve1gbing equlpwnt on thf.t ah1p, a quant.! t.y of' ·~ lotslch WI! .. n, . "W.... 
n'Yidlabl.e oa deale, eeti':r.nted to 1-. in th~ neighbourhood of ,,.., thouasud ..,.... 
pounda, vas unlof.lded. It !s quite possJ.hle that thla •toM .., all haw 
been Lake Harbolll' mad Port Harriaon atonll nther tha t.be aro.ptoa \JPfl• 

OoTporal SupDt add that a wma.n•o handicraft i.Ddaa\17 lllgtat .a 
deTelop4td at Oriae 1t tsmning Jd. ts could be nea\ 111. AlBO he nlcl that 
tf wool oould be auppllerl ao• ot tho women oould alao .Ue toq-.. 
s:hnUar to those tnade at rort Harrison. Another suggeatlOB \hloh he 
had 'Wftll that Orise- fiord F.~kituOS mi gbt. l!lak~t Bealetla \1oot8 to be ll'llp-
plled to DOn-Eaki..raoa-Arotio emplo¥Mt~ msch all D. E. W. LIM 1GJ'ktlrl, 

Co1'poral SU'Ieat. aa14 that an interestJ.ng exper.t.Mat had bMil Vle4 \J,r 
the F..skaos a\ Alexandria Jl'1ord. 'lbeJ h111d t.a.nDe4 s..U.Id.IU 11r 

1. soraptnc but not Ptl'eteht.ag th• 
2, dr;r:lD« th• 1D the a11n until the7 vere hard 
3. clrftpeni.ng the sk1rm 'W1 th a weak eo lutlon ot L)'llol 
L- llft111'&~.4.w f 'ft t.Ju11 Al'\l'lllllt ftlAnn.IIP t.hnt. nnri hms. .ald.l!lll ,.... t.IIJI:"Jr..._ 
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!he report.~ Aleandda nerd cll'd.Md that the llklB8 wn HIW and.,.,. pllable th&la thoe• tuned b7 the UR111\.l Mtbod aD4 tbiH _. 
- •Uo•ble .... ~ Us-. 
I haw attaabe4 a Ust et carvings P.tttld loGttUy at Orl•e n.r-41, thoee 
'*'ioh wr• 841ftt to tho Fnblll\h!!tr 88)' a41!hab1 l.U.t,t!oa Centn 11114 thoee 
'Wltlch. t.. .. r.e bought. r.r t.he Depnrtaeot•s eoll~tion. !bere Wll • 
ct.taU.~ list awllabl.• of tho&~ oarvlage sent to RHOlv.te Bq 1a 
Muell, 1958. 

i• lpJd.lWI\\ 111414 tor Mog Etlloi&t GOJI THe 

I• f!l Jng!-corporal Sargent aoid that he hod not had a oppol'tmd.t7 
to cheak the supplln J11tnt 11\ tbb reo.r iJt.tt that Up ua\U lh1p u. 
there b!ld bta a need tbr !'JOT'8 fox trapB. J'osdb11' tis•• wen s•t 
1n thill JHr but it not, they should bet ,.noluded 1a next .TMI''• np-. 
pUea. He aald that the "'.skims on tht~~ n'Y"'irage had •lx\J' tnpa 
blt thBJ al.w.p lost BOIIlft fJtleb year. Jle Ddd the\ lf \npe dltl 
not oome 1a 1d.th the euppUes this JGS%'• thtt n.n aat.lwa a u
riwd' 011 the 'SJWB• wuld POt be able to tmp tld.a lii.Dtel", 

b. Seal. 1£!'-oorpo.nl Slll'g..at also a.S.d that tw or tbne Mlll1 •ta 
.-14 ~ at OrlM Fiont. 

o, But tor IHI;tf"WhUe the "'fa.il" •• at Grl•• I w.a &Pfi'OUhed 1lr 
.Jeatat.e, • ~. \ito e d.d thl'lt ant reu he "eald Uke te parohaee 
a t.wefttJ foot "Btl Bo~ trelghter came f'imll.ar te the _. o~Mill"' 
t.be Ro,.:L CD·•eJI.a.ft Moaa\ed Pollee. 

I rlli'JO'WiaM thla Batter with Corporal Sargat ,_felt tlla'\ loa'-le 
WD'Ill~ haTe enough IIOMJ to pq for th1a next yev bt.\t he atttUed 
e«alut th.., "Big FloJ" GM049 b8-caaM .Joatl'Udt~•e w\loU'4 •'-' wulcJ 
.,. or no ftlue vlth thb t.yp& or cratt. CC'Tporal. s..-t. aa14 that 
with thiet type of eanoe, a 10 h.p. long Bh"tt outboal'4 \IU .,_....., 
beoawae of the lone ti'IINICIIIl oa tl'le oo!V)t!J t11.1t. Joatale bad oD17 a 
1 h,p. short l8hJ!lft 1110\or. Jl• t'nggestef1 that it w.ld be vla• fer 
Joataate to P"D'Cbas• a c&.noe n!m.Uftl"' to th~ oM at. PeD4 IDle\ .soh 
111 19•21 teet 1B length with a low bM'k trMsoa, Th1e t.ne of.,... 
\4Cnlld ODI'rJ appl'Old:matelf thrtM thf:lll8nnd i'OUMa t.a tala •ter (eqal. 
to the WiPt \IJ1eh the "Big Bof" Of!l.ft08 COllld OU'I"J) 8DI lt eotltr 
oal.J tbi'H to ftNr .._.,.d doll.an. 

Col'pon1 Sue-t Aid that 1t VM -auite pos~tible that J.a & .,... fill 
tw, thfl thne tt:aki1110s who ~tad i··urchued the 11\al.e boat thla ,._ 
('lballaaalo, 19-15891 &11JRh1 '£9-9121 8M SRI1nlll1 89-913) lllP' 
vlwb to fllln'hue a Petemeftd-t.Jpe of boat. He aal4 bt he eou14 
not reao-.4 a larger boftt than a \llale ~at ..... of the 
~loal ebuaotft'iat.loa of the ar. "'1oh vollld Mite a Pn.rtlul. 
aot. OB17 1Mttlo1ent bat danprou. 

L lOT 

• ftq l!t;l epon to OoMt.Ablo rUot Npl"dlftl Uae fat \aD drlrJ.III 
the jlt.7 .,.... and he reported that one polnr '-'• 11 ... ..._, 
e11a 1eal1 •icht.e• blus fo:x and aix huftdnd ad fortJ-eb tlhl\e 
tox R1u had bee eold to the eton during the paat ,_so. He Hl4 369
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that th1e had. bam the but )'881" fbr \illte fox llf.Boe th eoa
IIIUftl\7 had baa established md that next year had bee pndloW 
to be another good year but po3o1bly not quite u aooc1 u 1951. 
She endl\ OD the l.Joob tor the FJS'Idllo• up to ~ J1 we 
$2,741.60. 

Jt, I!PR5'K-corporal Svgnt llllld, that JIOet ot the 'tM1IU lieU., 
done b~ the Ro,Yal CMftdieft ~bmlted Pollee ws at Ina ft01'4 Ull 
1D one er tw banta aU the \lalro:J m':!'at to rmpply dol fbo4 for the 
tollovlD& ,..r VBB taltea. A.ft0r tba.t ti-le nr• vu lett al.Grae, 
COI"poral ~lll'g8Dt llUdd thnt h~ h3d enef.)ttrllfrttd the Ba~e to wa 
the nall loe paDfJ an:! to ,Fio1t: out. one (tr tw wal1'U at. a U.. 
in order to a.._.,1d \lUte. He sflid that t.h1e y...,, of the ~ 
wlrua tnkD, onl)' oae h~d hHft loa t. Oorporftl. Sargent. ea.id. that 
neh year the \Mlrwt e!lf~D into the Grit~~ Fiord area .floOD Ba1':ftD 
P.n7 nnd cttngngated at t.h"' bottam ot rrm nord at Jak ... OlM!er. 
He felt that. vUh only one or tw huftta eneh ~ the wl.Jou 'WIInlld. 
return all tbeJ had in thtt pn:l't, He onl~ thl\t. at. blr.'eaJmp tbe wb'1a 
Wl"lt in the Craig Harbour ftrM nnr.l nor:ttefi do\ID OB the a:-e pul\ 
the r.ekiact aaC~tp. Altho~ tbe1r d.e~~t1nation wu 'UIIkao1a he IJIII
.R•te4 that. t.h-.7 oolleot.ed a:ootma IJill.run F'iord at. Hell '• Gate. 
mund th~ ead ot ~ugunt rrr the fint of ~npt.ber thttJ e.- about 
twntJ 'll'lllea en.st of th" l~~ldmo e:..mp ctn t.h~S.r Wl.J hlek ad a\ tide 
time the natlftl!l had their bent \Mlru tl\tl\t1Dg aJI4,.... llllb1e te 
eollea\ •ncup dog !bod to last thEIII tf1r t Ito .J8d'• ft,e 'bM& 
a1..nu laatiltc laaW at11 the and of !:~.tpt.Mr. 

Corporal sars-t n1d that Dt117 one M!'\lhal bad •• ~ a\ 
ttrlea einee the r.oat Wl!l eatabliahe<! afk.t tJtftt. that. vu cbl'lal h 
t1ret r~ar. CorilOI"tU S~mt ode! that nan.,alll unall.J' trawll.M 
""t and 1.ntbablJ v.t ~t.!ft tht'l JddtUIII ot Jona' SMB4. !he7 
had Dtr'ftl' betm ... aotng baok east, hol:~ftT'e 'l'h• 'tlblte \tlal• 
Wlbt pa•t the ftrlUve Otllllp by the thoWJandll ~Olllld £epttU. 10. 

'' GtrrrM1
M 

Cel"ponl &upet. edd that he hac! bHft tnlclng a 1111111111_. ef 111\epa 
to trr to aooUI"B(e the rm.tin-a to obllene baste .. _..u._ 
f'"J"M tiaea. He ft't-'ld.ned. to thell hov bttnor:t.c1al. 1 t wu14 be to 
thelftltel:ne it th•J w:mld t.f\1te <mlf enat"f.h \IIU!W to lH\ tHa 
Ullt.U appi'OJiiaateJ.s one I'!W"'nth 11ftft' the tN.tppb'l • ...._ ...._ 
!hie would pro'flde aougb dos food utU Hale qda ••• 1 
ll!ftllab'Le. 

Lu\ 1fiU' the EaJd.Jios rna t~~hcrt of Beal oil heoiiUe then had 
1lleeft a svplu I!IIBOunt. of fat \ttloh had baten left ea the ehoft 
tmU~ed aDd allo-wed to rot. TMa yeu-, CorporalS~\ .. o_..... 
thlll'l to ot.ore the tmJ'plUB tat in 45-gallon rtl'SI ad be lBelleftd. 
that ~ a.amat of fat \-lhieb ws DOV lltol"ed 1ft theee drua eoa
bined \11. th the BBW fat '\Jl!eh they wuld ~et later abnld pre'flcle 
eutf'1alent :1\Jel to last ttu!:tl aU 'Winter. Cor pon1 Supa\ 
r.olated out thftt then Might 1~ n 8\U't-JlUB ot lard a\ tbe eten 
thla ~ beolaae u 1.cm« u thfte vaa :mtf1o1•\ --.1 ta\, tH 
Ale ollal'd wa love 

Corpo.ral SG'p.ftt said. Utat the t1rst J'!IM' the pee\ -.. leoatet 
ot Oriee f1e1"4 the Eak!ml! bed takttn sppro~te11 fbr\J' beudll4 
eent. These rn,.rtded 1110re than ff~ eldns tor UDes, eto,, u4 
•lnoe thea b4a had enoou:rRged them to take enl.J tale matber ot 
~ 1-.l that the;r needed. 

.. 
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I'M lllld.aee lla4 1Mttm ulftl Ol!lrlbft ald.u trJ make "P Vl.S.. 'tlllaMr 
psate. JJOlllt'ftll', Corporal SI\I'Pft\ hRd bctn trylftl \o emeo\JI'qe 'Ill• 
to Mke th!J!M trOll pol.-1' 'bear wld.na beol1l8W th1.!J wn alah l-ew 
(ll'ftm~P ll.fe appreld•Rtel1' t.h!'H yenra) fm•1 hl ad.Utloa lt. wu\4 
aid a&rlbou eoMenation. He Raid tl\at lR~t vinter ~ B.U... 
troll Greeal.ftnd had oGDe tc Orlae and these r•eople hed bl.s "'IMM"181 
bMr-sklll paa\8. H• hoped t..hnt th1a h~d ~P.t an ~· ftqt the 
~""*• a\ Orlee. Oorponl .1~ti.I'Pflt eald htJ ..,sf9 eleo ._ \r·JIDI 
to tnoollhl• the EJ~kiJI)s to Ul& aeiLlaldn u materiel tor pa:a\11. 

1 left fttt.,r nlftde• sldna vith Constable rllot l!lM CellatalAt 1ft ,_. 
d1stnbut1oB to the Orle• Fiord l!'slllt~Ge. Collllt&ble Pllo\ t.l\ t.ha\ .n 
ftmd.lles 110Uld nncl tbe'!ft fl8 t.he Rton W!J \tnabl41t t.o pt~robaa• .., 11leeplq 
eld.na thle Jeer. Corpord ~Jargent Bald tbat the t•mMl proe•_.. \1811 to 
pa!ie 011\ skiM to nob r.tl.J that. nMded th• ~~~dlat.l7 ad theft to ,. · 
hold thtt beleMe u.atU theJ wn needed law iai Ute ~· M• eald that. 
the Jl.o,fRl C~clt.u Hount.ed PQliee tried to ~h~ lli'Of.OI'tlo•\el.J' t.he .... 
aiiO\IBt of e'kl.M te ..U t.J.Uu tha\ naeded t.ha~~. 

, •. 

6. 

I Vd appi'Oaobed bJ a..U., £9-91) vne ual.d he had geM vi 'UI CCIMtaliW 
Pilot. to ltaeobate Bq te find a \tit1!1. Re \ti'l'h•d t.o '&81l'rT a _.. bf the 
DftliJe ot R,JnH (U.S.U. Hmip) J.:9•1639 V1o wa~ !lltaylng \lith .J'ehlm,r D'alMk'• 
(1!:9-16.)') vlte. Johnrtl' t!!lcalaok VAS thr "bola" rtt th• llHohlte 'leldllora 
end ie J'I'Mtm\l.f la hOtSpl.tal. Saii'U.li aaicl he had Heei"fttt a let.tar 
froll ,Joh~ atrtltoriBiww the MTrlage and aeldng SP.tllUlJ. to •'tel at. 
Resolute and take eRI'G of h111 1'tvAU7 tmtil he f'QtnrmHl froa bupf.W, In 
Resolute BB7, SuuU uked Corpornl f.bodie~ to snange tor the 'IIIU"'"iaic• bQ\ 
be eln!Md thot Co•-por.t Moodie \"'uld not do ao, He ukn \IMt.bw lt be 
VBilt t6 R•obate agala this Spring, he could MrTJ R,U. at tbat. U. u 
theN wn ao elJ.clt.le .... at. Gl'lae 11ord. 

I d1sowue4 the matter wUh Ooutable rUot. \flo said that be hll4 •' Jmow. 
~r the letter tl'oa .Jobllnf autbor1111ng tbe 1!181T1ago nlld that the oDlt 
ln&rmaUon he hod \IU that Sa'G'!Illi could not marr7 1\IBM \d.thcMt JobDB.r'• 
llUt.horlsat.lcm. COMtabla Pilot Raid thAt SB1mlli had aeked CDI'ponal 
Hoodle tb t.t.n'nnge the llllln'i.gfJ but Cor;:oral f~odio f'lll\ be awld DO' 
1ntertere in F!skbao peraoiiAl nl~tlonahips. Oonstabl• .Pilot eaid that. 
JohMJ1a f'W.ly w.a not too enthu..<Ji!latio o~ut Pynue ~ 81111111 
beonun• ot tbe better eoonoDio end c~r.tm.m1t7 fd.tuatioD at RMOl•t. u4 
the fRet that. Samall viah..S to bring Rynee haole to Od.ee ~ 

I wuld ~eat that t'he Welfare t~Mt1on f.!!tmtact JohmQr at Ot..ruatw 
Lake uaaawria ed diaoUIJa wi't,J, hba \tle.t be YOUlfl like ._ ngv41DI 
RlJlMe Vvllovi..Dg thlB vine might.be BUt to Corporal Mooc.U.8 aDd 
CoMtable F-Uot. euauts.uc u.e n.ext oourae ot ect.1oa. 

!ref!¥ •tea 
• lton I!Y~lAH:-CGI'ponl. Suogmt ad.d 1hat ln.at. 7MJ> be ba4..,.. 

wt. requesting a small 'tu114lnc to replaoe th411 poU.oe Wl'tbcnlle 
\llleh was belftl used &a th4t tracUng store. Hntm"tuDatelJ', tt. Wll 
not oompleted b.Y last mnt.,.. end dnring thl!!' ,.1.nter eaae ot the 
plJWOd paDele had heM broken. He had 1h<'n \li.J'M ..uggest.t.as that. 
tb!t fOlS.Oe buildtnC be nt~niled udng the f:OOd ma\el'la1 1'1 1hdD1 
and had ,.;&nt out a list of the rr.awr1al broken ukln« fbi" npllloe-
1118Dt. t.b1ll JffU'e Att.er these \line had been l'leftt Mat. Cfn'pan1 371
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Sarpld ul c-teble Pilot. '\<O!'Ud wt a plan bJ ..... U., WN 
sble to ooMtruot a tracl1Jig store troftl the remainllll maWJ.ala 
stlU in good ctcndltlon. !his bd.ldlag \Ill& r-ut up u.d.tJI thoe 
1111Wriaia plu ou utn vindov hoM one ot the Crall MarllcMJ> 
bulld.lnp. .ll.8o a eeeond clool'\ltly 'WillS out. i.n t.he aide ot \he 
'bulld1ftl. the 1"001 tthlnclea sent in by the nepartam\ wre not 
uaed bit 1Dat.ad the II'Ul"plua al.Ul'llirrta nt&ftng '!!lllteriel \hloh ,.. 
on aU t.he other bd.ldlDp was UBed Oft the tndS.DI eton. 

Vlt.b t.h• &T'I"lftl of the replaot~D~mt sater1al11 thJ.a JNI't CODstata.e 
rUot Md Conata'ble Ktlha \d.U ballet an &!'ah\181 trea the tndJ.ac 
store bulldlftll to Ute R.o1ftl r.aftft.<'J!M Moun' . .ed r•ouoe wnhowle 
td.dglug the tDur foot gllp h!tt.veen the tw bu1ld1qe. !he ntn 
ebMtfs ot pl7W00d requost.ed vlll ~ ltd.d on t.he l"'&ft.era b the 
tradiq 11tore la order to moke a floor 1n the atUo flW haltc1nl 
tun and for atcrage. Thia will t:roe the fioJ1'1 O__,lu HDUB\e4 
Polloe ~· tr. all tl'adlftl eto" nppU.•• 

b. IDA!J.tM' MgcrtpH-Untol'tan&wq, Mia!! On!llcv 1\ftd I wre unabl• 
to look Oftl' the tnd!Yldual Maotmta as w ho.l5 ftr7 llttl• t1u 
nt Orlae Fiord to l8rT'J c:wut 1\l.l the _,rk ~o~igned. Movnw, in 
d1MWit11"1 the •tter -with Constable rilot l'tnd Corporal Sarc•t, 
w und..,.,.tand the proeedan tn r.e n9 follow a... OountenUpe 
,.,.... !ened to each r.atlmD ! ·htm a oredit or ~"bit we -- 11114 a 
naord of all transaction& 'lr.!l'l9 kt~tpt ill a 1!9~parate UC01IIlt _.... 
t.he lftdindaal 'F.'a~ •a ..... A DUIIIIW:"J' of 8n.oh aoaoua\ 1.1 Sa 
the .u to Ot.ta• And aleo r.orporel sareont 'Will be 1ft Ottaw. 
eboi'U., and vU1 haw an opportunit.J' to dlecuas th11 MtWI' 111 
dlltaU 14.th ............ . 

g. loiP'lR• -we ha4 DD •tMd ot .,.l'ligbJ.Dc the r.toap~~._ felt ~ 
J.V'J'OB• and hBIIOt wuoh tnr th9 teet th'lttvo thouud p018dl VtiiN 
utuall7 left at Grise nord. Const.bl.• t'llot. sa14 he ctl4 BOt thtllt 
htt ocmld ohars• the F.ltldaoa \'haD tha atcmtt "'!'fa iBnad tRa\ qne4 to 
JtRrk up eMil e81"9'1ftc on rude in order to e~ th• aoat of 11le 
atoM. He &old that moat of the el.ll"ri.J'II'B hsc:l bMID ~ ultb 
the p1"1ea thle .,.r Md he woul.<l ~olltiJiue w flo thu. R• 1d.d he 
wuld notU)' ottaw as to th~> anotJntll \..bloh ~A~hm.Wt M ontU.W 
to ths loaD tuDd ngardlna t.be sale ot eUT.lmt" to Ruolat.a ~~~'• 
tba Jnld.shw Bq Aehab:lU.tstloB oentre and t~par-..\81 GolleoU.n. 

sLa SII!'DC (5'fl-co•tahle rUDt said that in Mat eu• llrfole• 
act1011panl e ah1f8Mit of I'IU9iJU08 and. the PoJlll CIIMdtla MI..W 
roUe• h~d bee mart1111 up mo~tt el'tlel.M 1n ordw to ecnw ft.oel-"' 
eo~tte. Corpon1 ~U'gent Daid that 1D 195) t.h• 8elU118 prieee fW 
aU gooda had hea ••' to f'raig Harlml!' but I! 1noa that U.. a 
oomplete llat of Mll.l.nc J'(l"ittn had ne"ftJ' arrl m. He Hit\ \hat 
thtt priee list tor lut 1ftl' VBS still mt Mlllplete. !h11 •de -. 
operation nt the atore BIO&t dltflcnalt aJW1 the onlJ W7 pJ'lelDc 
ecmld be mae •• to •• the 1953 rrJ,oee aa the l:IIYtla fbi' the 
prlalne •1•t.ea. Bu•Ual goods vent ~M»ld Ht coat ud J.aaat.• vae 
IIOltl ., • 1~ ~. 

Ool'ponl SU'pDt rea-8Dd9d that. eaeb JH1" the ~\ lboult 
eend la bJ 1ldl or "With the Otf1eer in Charge of the r.utem AroU.e 
Patrol, the aug"r.es\ed list cf aell!ng prices tor the Boodl 01"4ft .. 
ter the f'oll.oviag 1fl81"· Tbe!'lfJ rrtcee ,.,u}(J .,. fol.l.owe4 e\11 .. 
Chr1•t.u all' drop 81"1"1Y8d ond at that U.. the RoJ&l OUa4laa 
~11:nBlted roUe• OCNld be ad:t1111ed. ot rm:s alterat1ou 1a tbe pl'l••• 372
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~II-; · Be •d4 that lt this \.U dDM tl'lere 'WOUld be llt.Ue or • dlltltal.t'f' 
~ lD neUf)t.nc the Ol'ttd1 te ud debita 1D or&n- to a~ vltb Uae 

rtDal triolq of t.be r.oods. Howewr, thfJ Pl""~~ent. BJ8t.la 11N.* pre
~.-.no pldl to prlo1ng what.eo"''ftt' 11ade the &J!OCNB\S.IIc proo~ 
at. ••• -.._, dltftalt. 

I• 1'R&III 
Mlaa OMlov ucl J dlHUee4 14th Coutable r.U.et t.M .. tut.tt lb'. 
11\loh _. tbe aue u the one ntr Feeol11t• 81)1• I caft C..tab'l.e 
Pilot a Uat of the tariffs but. not or the l!l"lJing prlae~~ d 'fflf7 1ft e""
VWI"e eold leoalq. R~r, if JOU feel 1 t Mt'tUeiU"J a letter en14 '
sent tn th• Ohrl.•tmae rdr drep lbUng the loenl eel.l.1nl pr.le .. t. 
1\1!'8. lft\le V0111.4 ani.w in good time as loeAl. ae.ld t.te plaoe ,.,_ 
1he ehlp a:rrl.,.. in the B11'.'8M' I'IDd fOBdb\J ln the odl iutuee ..tt• · 
the RoJ&l, Oaacllu Mout.ed tetlioe Patrol «Ofl'l' to lleaol•t. lq la tM 
IJII'IIII• 

t· n "r ' 11sr n 
V• &___.1d.ih Co•talale rUo\ the ncgest.letl t.ha\ ..........W 
...U., AllovanniB wloaciac te U.ne -r.sk:DoB be baalre4 la blll.'d-.1 
aoctCM~tae CoMta'ble Pllot. •aid he would Rllleflrtoln hew.- BOMJ 
t.b., vlBhH \o •• !V pU1'8hUM t.hla ~IU' •~~ v1n 0\ta• I'I!PI'dJ.DI .... ,.., ....... 
Ia cU.IIOU.U, Uda att.er vt.th Corpol"al&argent he ..W ._, .._ .... 
pro'bl.• ltnDlwdi.,U, 15-732 VaG had e. good 1...,.. and. v:lahe4 .. 
pu:rohaae elothJ.Ds Mel other lto::M not wnaallJ stookecl b7 ._ •ton• 
lt the .. wn 01'tln'ed bt the ntore it would l'llel!ll'l that tM __ , 
nt Haent.t.al supplies \lllah th'~ store aould order wovlll be ndaoed 
llM other EekliiOa ill the ec•mrd:Q' wuld ~fter. Coi'J)onl Sazpat, 
therefore, nggeetecl that R.afllk'• hldlf AlloWBMH endlt III.P\ '
depodted J.a h18 banJI: &eOO'IIDt 01' 1D l'lft RC!COUftt ~piiMD4 b7 bla \IS.tee 
Othwvl•e, •• the tndilll store requialtton ...,.,. _. up pMdliLJ 
e. Mpante OM oould be set ia tor lalak'• penOiilll i\iiii iiid paW 
tel' .. r.u., ~· endlta • 

.. -··~ 
Bhol'\1.7 an. the IIIBOWI• U"''i'ftd at Grlae Fiord, Dtnraal.•1 89-1,., 
tllO vu oekDIIlbl.J U\e opentor ot th• trading atore ... to ... • 
~udiDI thle pnbl-. He 1111ld tl\at t.ho ~l'lld.mos bact .,... to cnll 
Harbour ft n yean before and el t.holllh tho huntifts bad bte good then 
Mel at Grise i'1ord, then bad nner been enetugh tea, eoa1 oU, to-.., 
tJ.cNr, npr, ldl.k, 30-30 ldiiiUBS.tlon and dd.ek tor tM1r t.u at. \be 
aton. He ..S.d that \l\d the rat.ore ren out of food, beat1111 and 
huntt.nc auppu .. , tb• !•~• cllcl not· like b~t'rtJte \he GdiP to co • 
tnau, b!!oaue of the hardaM.p enused to 1iheir v1..- 11114 ohSl..4r.a llr 
the food lhon.p., and beoa\l.."'e of th• oold in thel.l' bowl•• He 
aid that. al\hollgh tile lOll• \1'811 good tl11.'l1' eth1ldre •tlU ••W 
Vltt.e ... • food and be poillted out 1hat tbe fi:s1d•• ven obta,S..C 
the vhtte ~~~a~~•• ,..., law u ther hn.d been ~sted, ltat. MMIIe tht~n 
ws DDt enou&h •tte mn.•a food at Die etore tbe7 wn ao!Da lniDpJ 
u a result. R• •aid that tt the police Clid nett glw •• •n 
ftNt4 thl• via\er t.hat ther wuld all vleb to lean GlUe Jlat4 Da\ ,.,. . 

..... 
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I WI-! =-~~~~~~,-r~eJ.e th~~ it w11~~ tH pe!Snf w _....... 
,.,.. •• .. liJQ" -.oa ~nft'e •• o~J • . "'4- ..,.t • ....,. ~ 
flftllable ln ottnw to lv.J food and "*'"" t"'le wa ue4 -.p • 
""'" tboc1 oollld hf1 bo"8\'st. I •aid tbRt the pollee had tried '-
get~- JICR'8 food tor tht.tl rear ftnd J I "11 ..... ,...,.. ...... 
end that. Ute 11ltue.t.t.on "'hould be better. 1 nald I ..:ld dl••• 
the probl• to ottawa to aM loilether B~II'AthlJtC eould be doae at~' 
nnt ,.ar 110 th~at there wald be no daftger ,._tMeww of ,_.. ..,...... 
fld.• pft'-\• Ia a aer.l0118 aee blow•• l t DOt -,. ett.ou the 
F8h:l111ta a\ Grlett 11ord but abo the npu~tlOD •f tbe MGate4 
PGllee. t-t'htm I w• ln R•r~t:'lute ~ I v1u tal"DJ 14Ul tw 
F.!ld.IIH \lao had bt-. at Orlee 11or<1 ant't '"'o wre pll!g lluk there 
r.n U.e "RCNE•. The;, dld not \dab - return bat. u ._. vu 110 
er'lo• for th• at. Rnolute M<l ther had bem \nMperted oa the 
11Jt(1,rE• lut J8nl" . .fi:'oll f'ort. Ho.rrillon 19p9oift~ at their 
nquett to so to Gdae, ve told th• that th8J ..U haw to P• 
'l'her ven 1110at UDhapp.J about thu, not beoauae the, dialJ.ked 
th~ 1d tuatloa u t• l!lfJ tbe c01111A1D1 t7, or the e- NHuron 
"""oOBOiti'Md, hut beolinat tbq ooul" not buJ the tb1Bp theJ' 
fteedM. at the •tore• Th•J' had told the ll.et~~olute leld.IIID• ab!Nt 
tb18 an4 the blADe V!lB dlreoten at the [)()lite. It w en pJ.Itl 
to operate t.n41ng atom 1D the north for the -.u, of the 
Bs'klmoa lheee ahoul.d not btt aet up, t.t •u• 1n t.blf eue of Ol'lH 
ftol"d, U.,. .omue hudsb.•.p to tbe El!ldJnOs and la'l.aeke U.. ,..,... 
tatS.on of ibe polloe Ill the e;w ot the f.ald.Jio peop)A. 

. 
l dlsfNHe4 the ifttenlew v1 t.h i'holldaie 111 til C.utable Mle\ · 
and Corporal s..,_t. Corporal Sargent Dfd4 that lila bHt ~ 
had eowe U'O\ID4 thia .)-ear aU of tbe E!tldma:t ha« talked 118 bJa 
about l•&"t"1D1 Gr.laf.t lio:rt! heonusa of 't.ht1 tood allortea•• He 
aaid he had tried to e:~~rp:ttd.ft tbe illtrionoie• of the LoiUl 'IM\ 
thl11 wu .,., 41t.f1oult to opl~ to 11 tdrlt pdld.tlw people 
euah ..... !Ilks... 

ODe of-. laoton Y\lob eomplieatod the lou 'Uid tlla\ badl:d.6a111 
Jl'..aklrlos ol"ddmKK 1111"1"' 1 tfiiiiiS POtd thla depleted the ..._, lllftiJ able 
tor ~ ...-.u.s.n floola the Lou ftmd.. 

Oerponl.largent. tal\ the probl• of abor~ el anappU• ..:Lt 
DD\ bt reet1ftec1 utal•• l'l aeoond loaD Vl'\8 ta.'ken cna\ ~ •• •totN• 
Re ~NU•W that tho eetabllrshment ot 11 coopenUw llliP' a1H 
pn'flde a Hlv.Uon to thia probl.•• 

Ocwponlllll"l•' ~NCtJ•ted tttn\ lt a eecoaa !._ M'lll4 'M '*
out, Ute tw 11011\ qualltied lak11rori vould bet 

le &i'ULIAPIPD, B5-834, 1N vas th" ~ t.JoHw 
at Aleaadria n. .. 

lae 'nat., "'!rl'l' 
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3• Ct. J:le~•.OOrporal Sll!'RMt. edd tba\ U..Z.. _.. • 
pnt .. ~s nYtd.lAble to ,,.~nttaw OM......,., el 
onnlnp ant furs, Ths no~"11l cemullan MnBted ,.U.e .. 
ton 11p anp JJ nM rnd tmecl 81RpV efti"C1boutd bo.. tol' 

3. 

f*!ki."f" ..,..,.,..ar~. l'-t"v""T'I'T', ,... ~ ... ..sc..d "'"'' to awlcl 
......... ..,.,.... ~~ •I'WI ~,flfft"'!! .... Jd.,. ...t 1a. 

In a&llt.l.en, th~;; l•ncl n .. 111\?ai\D C'f bf\Uftl t.bslr fta'e O'Dcl8r 
the pre :!lent aysttn thet had to rC' l1 up the 1\Jn tiD4 staff 
th• into ~ute eaelt's. rna •act \oiRJI1 ph~e4 1n.dde the 
n\hQ'l" fr.:ndrlg ,. &\7'ble G~'f91'. tl11 ,,r.'ked -..hetber this type 
ot balJ.D« ws a"tbtoot~r1 ft.nd :tt not. he ••~••te4. tha\ 
Mlhtl Aterlal .. tpt tMI seat 1n. 

DHFM IHRle'nt-<onstable r1lot wgguted that tbe 
ledger book Nll beiftg uoecJ \IRS not ent.lrelf aaUahetorJ 
nnd aslced \~tether \Ill could rum4 ln t.he C»-1'1.-. dr 
drop lel\]er l!lheets and blndere dmibr to \heae ~Ufltlt.4 
by the l\opl Oftlllulitlll l.folmted PGlioe at au.l•te »a,. 
Corporal 8ft.l"gut ee'ked metber twlYA eCR.SW allp boob 
uuld alH a Mat on the Chrlataa~ air 4rwp. 

He IJ1ii88811Wd alao that an adtU.Dc mach1ae _. ..._, ••lal "' ...... 
He aak.,_ \olb$\h..,. & ••t of seal• could be -' • tile 
Obrlatus Air drop and J. would auggeat \hat lt teal• haw 
not beM f:'ent to F"~olute Bay, cons1&.r&Uoa llbould be 
U1WB to auppl.JJ.ng this 1 t.m to th~ Resolu'- lq aW. u 
t.h•J ue •sentlal. to its efr1o1ent op.-.U.. . 

A roll o~ writ.-on, •UekJ tape lllight a1n 'be .. , '
OJi.ae ftol"d tor the p.u'a;.ose of mnrkifta ottl"'lap. ....... 

OoJ.'tOft]. &epat aDd Coutable Pilot haw &~Hlt to 0""- a_., law
Mting and wll thought out plM fbr naU w tJ<.,uq at Grlae ~'lcml. 
The7 haw deaigned a \IOOden f.~kltaO bouo~ ..t;ieh ceata f700.oo u4 lt 
ona 1om could be arranged tm{1er the Es'k1M Loan Fund ud tho "--• 
wn approved, these o('IQ.lo be shipped in gl"\fl eouwuoWcl f'ft .U. tbe 
GritJo Fiord taJd.Uea next yelU', 'lbf.l cost of the RtcrJU. vu W!ke4 
out f'roa a reWl eat.elogue rmd, tl1tJtrf'for"• the esU.ted oo•t ot 
t700.ro tor P'lftterlt~l (DOt ~ncludlng f'r'ertght) \II!JUl4 pro'ba'bl.J lie eaa
nh!erpbly nduaad U' a lW.lt1 ~<i'lolosale rurohase 'WIU •de, · Corpenl 
Sargtnt sa14 tha\ the fioor upa~e of these howsn vaa appl'Oll:ba\el.J 
121 X 161 • JToM th'9 peak of. t:.bn roof to th111 floor the betaht \JU 
81 and tb• walla bfopn at 4' high rv.n.n1ng up to thie 8• P"k• the 
h01111e W\11d ban 2• x 4" ~o1ete aU around and 'WOUld be .a.1lJ' bnl• 
oted and Uaed vltll 4' x ge lnrrulboarcl. Alt.hou&h thMe van 110\ 
pretabrlo.ded hcrtl8~!1 the7 l'tttd betlB du1gned fbr a tdah• ol vute 
orad "fWJ Uttle outtin«• 'there ws no atUa ttpaoe ia t.h-. Bevnv, 
t.)'lft<., '~" n 4' x 4' porch 1n adclitlon trJ th~ bdlo houe 0\ltl.lnetl 
a'hctw, wl th a door leading lntc the i:Oreh nn:i a alle084 dDor ladiJII 
~.m, th8 hetue, There liSH one \:i naov 1n tM gfthl.e and of the houn 
htllftg •ou\h or south~etJt, 'J'he d~tdp he! nllowd tor 'ftftttla\loa aDI 
• plan 1'a!r tho atow pipe hole dd t.he roof Jaoke 

I 
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!be ftlol1111 M'-ial •un•ted wa the uhphalt llhlltcl• •••n• 
to the t.Jpe nat in tor uae on the tradl.ng store. All Sllnlatlea 
elUMrr JMmaf'aotund or of loeRlll088 could be u.._ !he Jd,oe of 
1700.~)() . ..,, •Ill¥ 1Ml11dM the Mat nt the houae and ponh tart. alae 
the •terlal tor the eleeplqc plattom, 12• loiii;-Ule fall llldtla 
ottb•.._•• 
Oorponl Barpat expld..S tbat the bowie hnd beta delllpet • the 
•- prlnolple u the pr.rumt Ellk1mo tent, w.1 th tbe al•p1Bc ..... 
under the loWI" a.,ftrt of the house and the 111ain 110t.ldt, tUJ.nc 
!"lee 1n the hlsh area, He supen~ted that the atow u.S ln the 
hotiBe mtgbt be a nall, h1!'a"f117 onnat.ruoted eut li'OD o• 1o1ith no 
grate. •o that DJS1' typ41 of l'lsterlal inoludlng oU; .,.., •te• ooul• 
be turned. 1 euggested to hla that po181bl.J tbe BIH •18'- of 
t~iat!q houa• d WAfJ w.ed at. ft'obhher Jl.a.y m1Rht lie tel.l.owd,
l.e., eaob heme• 111&bt be rnlated a d1ttertftt oolcR:Ir.-

Oorponl AIIJ"pftt add that the present 'P.aldmo vla\er ...._ WN 
mde up troll the aen.p lUBber ~olleoted t.i1~n tho poet vu DDwd 
tn. Cndl Harbour to Grlett Fiord. these werA of a wodal &... 
oo•truotloa vUh a aod oowrlJ18• '111e7 wer• "'ffr7 c1utp 1ft the\ 
aprlJia and nnlted ln aa epldCIIIIII'llo of coldl!l Aaoh y.r. le aal4 
that. tile ...., haun ahoold aol ft thla vnhl•• 

COIIIItable Pllot. nauted that the ~t10D npriJJrC Ute 
aehooaw-t.Jpe boat. for tho RePolute Ea'ktlloa be g1 ftll avenal aoa
sidel'atloa. Ro aaid t.l'!at a boat. of tide t.\P• va1 iD uae at. Grlae 
F1ord and that la hl8 opinion 1\ was mo•t uMat1steo\oJ7• He 
touncl lt atlkw.l'4 to operata and, t.heretore, sugpet.ed that .farhr 
etudJ' ahould be .&t regard!"" a mora eatiafaotor,f tone ot l.u'p 
boat. fbr tale a.ol•t.e lald.IIOa. 

I haw at'-hed • Uet ot the populatloa of Grlae ftoJ't lae111dt.ai 
the nl•W. people brougbt 1a th1a Teal' ~ \he -c.· D. ROWJ•.· 
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OapWalbee Pipe . , .• ,:. I 

I 
•• Ae a.u fteteoto 0.. ..... i i 

[! 
n.teudr..r P.O.OO 

----~----~~~~-~--------~-----~--~---
OARV1D ;:~OHA!>D 10ft ,_ v:l.th HU'pOOn .- aGel 110.00 

I I ICI\'DIEM AJFAW DIPARY• 
I , JI!I'I'AL Oc:ar..LIOUOM Him Harpaolldlle W&l.ru pa.oo 

Mea Ulll Seal .... 
MAL •••• Mill ..,. SMl Hole •• 
~--~-----~~~-----~-~~-~~-----~-~----
OARUDJ Pli«MMED Q Vha1e .... 

I , IIUIEISUI WWLI!ADOI .... Seal •••• \ 

Walna ., .• 
Wallw 1 t.co 
Wal.ns t4.01 

t'hne Valna OD ... 14.01 

\fall'u •-... . .... 
SMU Welnll .... 
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' I 

.... •••• 
I I 

V..el IO.JO 
! : 
i 1 

~J"8Dilllabu ..... 
! I CI'JMNII loaN ... ., 

ma. ., .• ~BHri 110.10 
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·The Honoura.bl.o Goorge Ileee, 
Hiniatar of Transport, 
Ot;tsra, Ontario. 

Lear Georr;ea 

~···., --
u. ) I ') . . '( 

;<..~ ~-1.. -~ ·. //<... IV/. I 't ) 'r 

Ottawa, April lJ .. , 1959. 

Thlink you for your let•wr of b.pril .3. I was or couree aware 
of t.he icportanae of' tho research rewlting from data obtatn~ at the 
arctic weather ata.\tiona Wlll that a number of scientific activities at 
the et.E.tion were Uirected by acientista from southern Canacla, but tbie 
did ·not appear to bo relllvant to the point at ia.sue. It seemed to ms 
that theso a.ctivitiea need not. be adversely affected 1n fm¥ wo.7 it v• 
were to take over thu complete operatJ.on of tho stations. I should aleo 
like to correct any impression or sutr,gastion t:r~t wo sl:ould order or force~ 
tho United Sts.tea to withtiraw their }'eraoimcl. I have nlways understood 
that u.~. participation in this p.roi:r.wo~o was on the buis or aasiat1ng ua 
in operatine the at.O.tioua, presu:oably' until ouch time as ve could ~~t.asume 
full responsibility. I ir..a[.ir.e tht~refore thut the '\Jni ted States would 
Vt;lco:oo o:ny move on our part to U.~ ovor wl:at io so obvious~ a Canadian 
rcG_pontdbillty. Indeed it tl:.o u.s. participation 1.wro Ctn l&.ey' other ba~a 
I Loll c. vo there woulo Lc: C£1.U&i6 for t}".;e r.JOst se.riouu concern. 

If these weather ata.tiona ver~ completely opt;ra.ted b,1 Canada I 
"' eeo no reason why there should be any objection to sciontisto from the 

United s~tes or from other countri~t~ viaitinc tho stc...tions for e.'>{tenC.ed 
periods when they wi;d~ to ca:rrJ out rcae.arch there, or why special data 
should not be collected on their bchal!. Indeed I bolieve such intcnmt.ional 
scientific co-operation t:d.t;ht well prove easier to arrunee if the stationa 
ve:re operated by a sine;le country. l find it difficult therefore tO escape 
tho conclusion tb:t.t the actual rtmnine of the ali:.:.tions iB ao~thi.Dg tha.t vo 

Ashoulcl.do our~lveP~--so lon£' as we o.J.low tho pres~nt u.rro.r~e:llliUlt.a t.o cont111Ui111 
\ I _think we are vulnerable to criticise on the t;rour .. :.s tbat the Unl,t4Jd, ~t.atea 

i , A.",)-' .... 1 ~~ .c~ .Qu~.a function of covern..lQn_t in tho north~. (and t;he ~~er 
UJ~ ,' stations ure by far the :::JOst ir.1portant [;ovemriitlnt activity in this area) -

.-: .JI{ "to·-soi.ia--ext.Cnt·at tl'.o Q;c}:Je:uoe of our effect.ivtJ aovcreicnty. There are clear 

( I 

. sit.,no tl'>..at. tho public io bt::comint i.ncrow.U.Ilb~ sonai tivo on thia isaue. 

* 
Up untU nav tho '-'ueen Elizabeth I slnnds have but ra.rel3 been 

visited, and then uoual.J¥ by govern.:.:.ent parties. \l~th ~~a J.~t.e...ft1i~ recon~ 
ti_hown.__kJ.oi.l. explora:tion cornpnnj es in the v.rtla I am sure \18 DIWI't expect a 

•• 2 
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great increase in the nu::1bur of people workinc in the '..rca wl<i vioiti~ 
the stations. Hany o.r' these will bo private inclvidur.J.c ami the u.s • 
.IJF.Lrticipation in the ope:cation of thliec ~o~·t.J:-~r &U\tionc, a:.r.d nowhere cloe 
in ~"W.da, is DUl'O to attract co~ent. 'rho !e.ct th:lt <.any U,f 11 co.::tpaniea 
\rill be ent:a£00. in t.his oil cxplol'at.ion has ·also l think an illy;ortant 
J:.~i!~ ·on the <Olat.ter ~nd roakoG it o,ll the t:JOrc ncccs~~x-.r thu.t we t.lke ovor 
~.E:~~c.:.~on of the stu.t.iona. 

I at-rce !'ully with 'What you say e.bou.t the inporUl!lce or our 

~ 
· a:::ou:-:d.~ in. creUBir.r. rer:poru:Jitili ty for ail'strip oz)cl'.!:,tJ.ou) cor.;:uunicationa 
c;-...er.:.i.t1ou:;, etc., in tho Canc.Uian no1·th. An important fact is t!:.~t at 
(:..:.:;.ch of t}:ese Joint. weather st.c:.tiong tht:re ia on tdrstrip us well au re.dio 
co:~::utlicO.tioiW,-·anc. i.hat there are vlrtually no otbor i'u.cilltiea of this 
sc'it"-in'-the wholo area. Thel·e is sw·e to t.c c:.n incr60.ISill.A,; civilian ret,uiro

(. ::i:~nt--to ci!to-Ui:'u- 0.:.' tllf;Se fe.cilltit.W WlCi this l•reatnts .tOJl aO~J.tioneJ., and 

"' 

in r;vr Ol)in!.on co::v:i.ncinc. nrgur~nt !or tllkine over t..~E;ir operation. 

In viuw of tr.e:w circUJ~Btancc.:o I LollC1Va tha oot.te.r to have 
consillerable 1.-z;:-cn·t;...:..~co. : .. .::~.t:ut.ing of o.i'ficiw s~ch us ycu I.J.·o:posu 
wocld ccl't!jinly be noccssu:r;r t.o :::i:lCl.l.cs tr.:.ldng over the et.u.ticna. I !eel 
s<.:..r,;,; thouth tl4.4t it \:o\!Ji.. not gut Vt:Jry ;.·;;.:,.· -.,!.t!JJUt t4'1 inJic\.Ltion o:r 
LC·vo.rn::.:c!lt policy. '.rhc r .. Di.n iusu~s seu;.;: cl1...u..r ~ l. suu:.t.:&t. tr.orofore 
tLat the next &tcp 3hould ~1e for tht:i two of us to c.ioc'l.Wt; the subJect with 
thePr:.lioo -l·liniutu.t· Wld uclt hie advice. 

Your a Gincerely 1 

Alvin I!a.m11 ton. 
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ROYAL ·cANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

REF. N0 .. ; ... ~.~.~~~~:.?.:!:2 ............... . 

Sgt. Coombs: 

MEMORANDUM TO 

Re& Eskimo frading Store, 
GriAe Fior~. N.W.f~ 

20th April, 196o·. 

It has been noticed in a report regarding Eskimo 
Conditions dated 19-1-60 from Grise Fiord Detachment that there 
is a considerable difference in the amount of mone¥ the Eskimos 
receive f·or furs and the re-sale value outside. 

· Fo.r example, during the 195~/59 trapping season 
the Eskimos received the following prices at the Grise Fiord 
Trading Store; 

230 White Fox@ $15.00 ••••••• , 
145 ~ibite Fox~ $18.00 ••••••.• 

4 llhite Fox @ $20.00 ....... . 

$3450.00 
$2610.00 
$ so.oo 

~ ------37 C( ·. Totali ,6140.00 _/ 

~se Fiord reports that the above fure ~ere sold 
at auction for $17,953.65, an average of $47.37 per pelt. ~ere 
is a difference bere o! $11,813.65 tbat does not appear to have 
been ref".lllded to the trappers. · 

As you are aware the tariff' for furs boU&ht at the 
Trading Stores under R.C.M. Police supervision is set by the Depart
ment of Northern Affairs ~ National Reoources. Our cen do not 
grade the fur and just pay the going rate for every- pelt •. 

· The writer knows from personal experience that fur 
taken at the Trading Store at llerschel Island has been sold to the * 
Hudson's ~ey Company at Aklavik by our members. In this way, the. · 
trapper received an extra $10.00 to $15.00 per pelt. At present · 
rrices the difference would be considerably greater. 

No figures on the prices received from auction sales 
for previous years are available, however. the writer has never 
heard of the difference bei~ refunded to the trappers. 

Ottawa - 20-l~-6o. 
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'l'P 30·1091-ll 

t.tr. :B.G. S1Tert~, 
Director, 

MOll D!V. O.I.B. 

t Otta.11a, Ont. 13th J1:l:y, 196o. 

Northam A4m\n1etrat\on ~rRnch, 
Dept. of r.orthorn Affairs & 1~t. Reeou:rcea, 
!tent-Albert :BUS.ldlng, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Dear Sir& 
JUt& 'ta.kimo Trading stores ., 

Resolute !& and Grlae florcl, Hll!' 

This \11.11 ackno':Fle~e your letter of Jul7 11.\b, 
1960, de:ll.i~ vith the :proposal to tranafer the iU:1110 T:ra41DC 
stnroe at Reeolute ~~ and ~rlae r1ord into co--operat1Te 
associaUou. . • , 

...... ' • . 
. .• r 

Tl.1!c; viJ.l :.J ::o eonf'il'll dir.cusdon on Juno 22D4, 
.,,1 th Hr. Pm.1l God.t n'lld ~r. A. ~tevenaon, at 'Ahiah time the 
proposals ~ere ~utl1nad. Th~ astablisbment of oo-operat1Te 
3F~!)ciaUont nt Remolu.te Br,y r.nd Grirae :5'1ord 11 oonourred \11\h 
nnd it is undorstood that the get-up will be co~pletod ln \~ 
to Challg8 OTOr On J llnUM'f 1 r;t 1 1961. 

To tac1U tate the ope:rc.t1ou of these tto:res b7 
o\U" nemb~:ra, 1 t will be in order for ~Orl'GflliOndence to co dir.o\ 
from our Dl)tnehJnent& to yaur Departmant on all routine matten. 
We do not wish oopie• of eorraspondonce on ~UGh rout1na =atter1 
because, if neoenar,y, such oop1ee would be available to tblt 
lleadqurtara. We v111, of course, receive cop7 of annual atate
mant. 

w. G. ~raser, A/SUpt., 
Officer Co~man.d.1Dg ttG" llivh1on. 
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R~t8' ~ ~5'-%G/~l.{f ~ 
~tr~ p r/JS(J(J~i-... J-Jf/1 

Ut II ·.JJ • • (. .! .J .• 

',11;: (;dl!'.'l'Aill... I:· c .... y .• :..:a;, 
· .L.H. ·:'i.It '-', a:·~I::;t: .;.I~·:·.~, t: •.• 'J'. 

i.e: :llklml'l ~·n.cHJI8 :tore• 
fltselul• i·q"' Ort.u noa. ~tl't 

l. J.ttr.et.ed h: a cop;r or a' !!UIIIIIaJ7 of the 
neoenU:r for Olli.tliClDC \be .. '-U!> of the ·~uldiDO tra.Uac C.tor.1e 
Al~ .tt.eobed h 2 "0'!71 of oUI' l.ettor d1.•tad 13-7-60 to tM 
!lll'eot!!r, !fol'thlll'll t.ttmot •t1'~tlon rrn,el,, !.r. ~:M.eh ve concur 
.,Uh thr 'fll'O~·Or>r.l. ~(; "'"·tablhh oo-op&r'!UV!i h'r.(',ttl,i; crtar••• 

:·. 'i'hh matter hu >ilrett4 ""n-~aeuned 
vUb UODdable .:ordon of nttlloluh. f:q t:abohiiii!IDt cai1 a 11ember 
of \he r;orii!MI'D .•.dllllllatr~UOI\ l-'1''11\0h rill be 011111~ at Orlae 
·.f.ord l!lll4 tiectOlute lloy »otaohllenttr thh SU!ftt(IU \0 tunher clh
cuu We o~. l#.p, l r.ul <1odt, L'llJ:.0rvhor of Co-opera\! Tea, 
ilae elreaq Yhlted Reaolut>t r.:,q I&Jld Ol"lse f'tol'd hading !ltoro~~o 

ID the t~llt, c~me'Ml ~P. 'bc><Tn exp.reeeec! '" • 
l>CCI.i\!J• ~be nl'of1 t £rom the annn."l OJHlrnt1on of 'h• ~aldUIII :' '' 
radlnt, ~t.o~• ftOti 'DMn ntuned \o tb" :?Hj.aos. lie aow·.~ 

undentand that thh eanlli.lt be dolMI beel!l.u'e of the l&!!!!J31Pl .: • 
c\rcrwast.~•• vhanb7' tho 'l'1':1dlD« stores weN ed.-bllllh84. ·J 

!len tb8 new OG-O!J8ftltlfl ·'tft.4tftl'r "..tera~ "" Mta'blll!llllld at· 
the eDil ol th11 yea.l', lt 11111 man thnt th~ vrofth fJ'OII the 
nto:ra operation 1:lll be returnert to thtt 'alri.aoa tl'alllac ln the 
sto.re in proportion to the ruAOunt of tbel:r bwllMIIh Undar 
tl11a uv !let-'ll!' S t 1 ;\ ».bo propo~ed to Y.ea:1 tl'&D:: of eaoh 
trm.l}l8.1' 1tt tv.:r C£ttoh •<Jld the pl'Ofit. maa"• ovor .talld. abo1'e the 
t!Ndlt ahen to tha ·'!d:llno!! nt tho t1Jne hh fur h turned ln 
to the •;·'!'l'.dla.~ -:t.ai."', '<'ill be raturnort crrentuall;y to Uut S 
i.o.ci\vldual \ra~.··;:ar. ·i·nt" !!;:l'rr.tam 1.1lll encour~;~;o c~sJ.."imos to t 
t rn p ftll \.IGll a.e talta bot ter ~'"' of et tna. 

· • • 'ihl '! 6~i.IJU&!"tCI'!I fUlly CODC1ll"'l 01l \h tbo 
~l'ltnbtl!!hM~nt of "•sk11!10 :.:o-o·;:.,rntlve '>rr.df.l'li'\' ·· ... tore" !Uld thl!! 
::.ove 1~< to bl!l eneourr~e4 <11th r>.IlY Df'O.,<~P.nr:t aa11htance beiag 
rendered b:f :you. 

. 'i'o !1-..c:tllltate the or:.,rr,tJon of t.beue 
~.t.Qre•l, ~u mr,y carrel:!poncl t'.irE:ct •Jl th the : B~l!'•MIIlllnt on nll 
!"()\\tine :utter~;. l t 1~ uo~.arqtno<i that ot.hllr th.·n J'Qutlu 
-. ,,tter!l <..re to bet ch·:c.~lllftlled thro'llfth \h1tt H&~~ua!'t.d'l• 

·). 1.n WJ'IU• 1 re:!O.r\ dn•rltnr, :rHh the open.-
t1on o.r euch ·•r•.ding ::ture dll b~ o~.eeter1 r,t t.ttb lea4q'lllll'ter•• 

:i. tl. ~·raser, -"-/SU.l•t., 
<•trtoer eo::v:~anc1.1111 "'·~· DindoD. 
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ESKIMO LOAN FUND TRADING STORES -
GRISE FIORD AND RESOLUTE BAY 

INTRODUCTION 

Some 6 to 8 years ago, 3 trading stores were 
established in the high Arctic in communities lacking 
trading facilities. It is presumed that private enterprise 
was not interested in establishing a trading post at any 
of these points due to a rather small population and 
limited local economy making it impossible to obtain a 
fair return on invested capital. One other important 
reason why private enterprise may have had reservations 
was the fact that many of the people who moved into these 
new northern communities were not used to the dark period, 
which is during the trapping season, and this might create 
an uncertainty as far as permanent settlement was concerned. 

To avoid direct governmental retailing and to 
provide these settlements with food and basic necessities 
for day to day living a unique form of trading establishment 
was set up with help of funds obtained from the Eskimo Loan 
Fund. This was the only possible way to establish trading 
facilities 1n these comm~ties. Considerations were given 
at that time to forming co-operatives but it was found to 
be impossible due to lack of necessary legislation. In 
other words, this type of operation was the only alternative. 

THE PROBLEM 

From the start until the present time, these ) 
~ading stores have been very successful and provided the 
Esltimos in these comm~ ties with their day to day require
ments. One of the stores. with an initial loan of $5000 
has made exceptionally fine progress under supervision 
and assistance of the local R.c.M.P. authorities. The 
loan has been repaid and substantial savings have been 

. .realized to provide sufficient working capital for the ; 
"'-.... steady increasing volume of .business which now amounts to : 
..,....- $)0,000 - $)5,000 per year. These earnings have been derived 

· from operating profits, with a rather small overhead, and I 
from profits· realized from fur sales during a number of 1 
good tur years with increasing prices. Under the present , 
system, where the original loan works like a revolving · 
fund, it has not been impossible to pass on to Eskimos any 
savings realized from fur sales. In view of this it could 
therefore safely be anticipated that trading profits, even 
marginal, and fur prof1 ts will continue to mount up 1n the 
Eskimo Loan Fund. It could however be argued that retail 
prices could be lowered and prices paid for fur increased 
to offset further increase in the revolving Eskimo Loan 
Fund. It is my conviction that such a move is not sound 
business practice, because even a small margin of profit 
in a store operation is essential and a fair margin on fur 
is a must due to great fluctuations in prices of this type 
of business. 

, I 
With the large accumulations of jsav1ngs which 

are now sufficient for operation of the stores, the 
question of legal complications of such an operation 
becomes more evident. The Eskimo who has signed the 

••• /2 
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application form might be considered the owner of the 
stock and of any money held 1n his name in the Esk1mo 
Loan Fund. It should be pointed out that the borrowers 
of the money have only rendered the service of letting 
their name appear on the application form for technical 
reasons and have not, under any circumstances, provided 
any other services or received remunerations for same. 
Such a type of operation cou.ld, of course, have serious 
complications from a legal point of view should one of 
the borrowers die. 

CO-OPERATIVES 

It has long been the desire of the 
Administration that these trading stores should be 
turned over to co-operative associations. Co-operative 
associations would give conttnu1ng legal entity which 
is definitely lacking under the present system of operation 
Slid provide a foundation for continued uninterrupted ;. • 
operation. 

A number of documents are needed for a 
change-over from the present type of operation to co
operatives. All aspects of this transaction have been 
investigated and all necessary documents are now ready 
for such a transaction. 

Transfer of funds held in suspense account 
1n the Eskimo Loan Fund have been discussed a number of 
times with our Chief Treasury Officer. The necessary 
documents have been finalized for this transfer. 

I have discussed this matter with our legal 
advisers. The necessary documents have been completed. 
The documents have been prepared according to the existing 
federal law, governing outright gifts from one person to 
another person or persons. In other words, the original 
borrower donates money and inventory to the newly established 
co-operative in the community. 

I have discussed thoroughly the possibility of 
turning over inventory and accumulated earnings to a co
operative with senior personnel of the assessment branch 
of the Department of Bevenue. From an income tax point 
of view they would consider the accumulated earnings as 
belonging to all the people in the area who have used the 
service of the trading store. The Eskimos in whose name 
the loan were taken out are fully cleared. This has been 
verified by letter which is on file 1n this Section. 

A number of very important ad vantages would 
take plaoe.under a co-operative set up. (a) The Esk1mos 
will as owner of their enterprise share in the profits 
on a patronage basis. (b) The Eskimos will benefit further 
by receiving f1nal payments for the fur sold to the oo
operati ve over ani above the set tariffs. This bas been 
impossible in the past. (o) The Eskimos in the communities 
will, through ownership of a co-operative play a 
sign1f1can.t rol,e in the local eco:comy. (d} Eskimos will 
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gain valuable experiences 1n business practice when they, 
at a later date, get more involved and they will also be 
exposed to the democratic procedures by whioh co-operatives 
are operated. 

Under a co-operative association a proper 
account~ system will be set up for the store operation 
which has been lacking in the past. 'Under the present 
system all purchases have been debited to the loan and 
incoming money from sales and from other sources has 
been credited to the loan. ~he co-operative will at 
least once a year close off their accounts and prepare 
a complete financial statement with profit and loss 
and balance sheets. 

Communication between the field and this 
De-oart:!!.ent has '!::le.en cuml:ersc:tle... ':he "QCt.ro -:.::::c.s:.-.c ..... :,; 

.:::::. -.. .::r.. -::-:...":::..~ n'!::V.;;: "2'1::"'~ on r>-r.ore aot1v1-c1es through 
their respective RCI1P division who 1n turn have advised 
the Department. However, I· believe that there has been 
a tendency to reply direct to the field on requests for 
information which was received through the established 
channels • 

Under a co-operative set up I propose to 
streamline the operation which I feel is essential. ~o 
be able to operate sufficiently and to get information 
back and forth I suggest that communications be between 
this Division and the Co-operatives with copies to go to 
all interested parties. 

I also propose to introduce a reporting system 
which will keep this office up-to-date on the operation of 
the stores. ~his system will be simple and I believe that 
it will save the local RCMP constable much time 1n comparison 
with the present system~ 

Mr. A. Stevenson and myself have talked this 
whole project over with Staff Sergeant Coombs RCMP •a• 
Division, Ottawa who indicated his approval end also 
suggested that the BCMP constables communicate direct 
with the Co-operative Development Section concerning 
stores. 

AC~ION RECOm~ED FOB APPROVAL 

1. ~t action betaken immediately to transfer the 
stores at Grise Fiord and Resolute Bay into co-operative 
associations. 

2. ~t the Co-operative Development Section communicate 
direct with the RCMP constables on matters concerning store 
operation and that copies of such correspondence to go to 
interested parties. 

Paul Ood.t, 

Supervisor of Co-operatives. I 
' 

.· .. 
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Confidential 
Otta,.r.a, October 4, 1960. 

Th~ Dir~ctor has lndic~tBd to ~ orally that he would 
like us to give some thought tg the ~ossibl3 relo~~tion or small 
·crroups o! '!skiir..os in certain ar9as of the ili~h Arctic. He has been .:. · 

· led to wonder about the advissbility of t~i3 by the fa~t that the 
oil ·e91!'!1aiiies 11re. now t:r-,.rin~ to ·obtai.., ap:-ra?al from the Air Fl')r-:e 
'!"o.r. the·. rel~;._se or some or the Air !"·::r!'"Ce Sskimo ~:r.j:)loy'3es for oil . 
explor'\\ tion ...,ork next ye'lr. · 

,.:;:: po.tnt~d out to the D1.reetor aome of the problems toJer 
h:w~. had .·:d.th ~irise F'iord in r.gspeet of SiJ?rly .-.nd. or :nedical servic~s, 

: and)iis .. o~~'?.!!_~-~~-.~-~ ~ha~ -~ile IJri~~ Fiord ~ho?¥·~ COE~i~~~ . 
.. for'·soveraim]z. ?ure_o~~· it shoulrl not be dupli"?t~ a.t other ~solated 
loca-tions.· He considers, rather, that any new colonies' to be established 

·should b~ ~the v.i~inity of establishP.d ~ea~her stations such as · 
· t~ould 9Jl.y,, Isachsen and ?.:ureka. !ie .:U.so thinks t~t a logical · 
development would be to start these colonies ae satellites of the 
~asolute Bay community, ~ince the Rescluts 3ay people now know the 

· countr,r and ~ny of them h~ve been to these ~olnts'OA.labouring jobs. ' . . . . 
The Director ••ould like us to g.l,~e this :atter some 

thou~bt and then send a paper to him ~utlining the history of the 
Resolute 3nd ~rise.Fiord communities and defining the advantag9s and 
the problems of establishin" additional colonies in the High Arctic·. ,. 
Our paper should ask' it it is the wish of the Gov~rnment to fortit,r . ~ 
our clainuJ to sover9ignty of these islands bT esta bllshirig Eskimo . '.-· -
groups on them lind i:t should contain our best recomr..endation on ··· · .. . .. . . .... . 

· .. 
. •1 
. .... . 

~··.. . 
•.• •· ... ·1 
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-~1;-.~·:;..i!'~.~y.thing, should be done along t."lis llne •. :.;e 3hould alSo · 
· po~t:·p.ut.·.tbat. t.he Resolute '3ay ?eople ar-, bPeolling an i.-nport.1nt 
ra~tor 'in tha·· economi.e developrr.ent ta.k1n"! place on Comwal!is I:sl:lnd. 
and the 1-:adjacent· islands an:! ~n~gest that other -groups .i!t the locat.ions 
~nt1oned-~1ght d8velop ~ similar 1mpo~.ance. : . .. . ~ ~ . •;... . . . .. , 

... . ~«)uld yo~i':aither ~ke ·this on ;roursitlt. or h:lve &-b- •. Parsons 
undertake.the prepar~tion ora draft submission to tbe Director. 
The Oirec:tor 'gave· me no deadll."'le' !1ut to b'!! sure 1 ":. is done' :::: 3U;.gest . 

. t~at. wa have. .soll!ething. ready by the lst o! Dectmber, 1960 • 
. · . . : 

· . -

.. . · 

... ·. 

...... · 
•:. 

... ' 
.· 

.. . 

. .. ·' .. 

. . 

r:. !-!. 9ol.;;~r, 
Administ~tor of the Ar~t!c • 

.. · . 

- ... . . .~ ~· .... ·. .. ., ... . 
. ·. '·· _._, .. 

:• ... 
::. .. . \ 

.. ' . ....... 

. . ~ .· 

.• 

. ;.• 

. . .. . . ... .. . ... : . ..... ·~"\' 
• • ,. ... -:.· ·.-.·· .. ••• •• -:.·.· ·.:' • • .. • ·: • •• ~ :. .-.. .. ': • . •;J •• -. ,. · .. :·. ~:-:~. . ·.. .. . •\.. 

. : -····. ~ ..... :.! . .. ~· . . 

...... · .. · . .. .. · ., 
...!•' 
~ .... 

..... ·.:. ,: . ·. :.· ··~. . .. . 
.• •' I• ··, 

... -~ . .. -
... •• 0 • 

. · ... ·. ·: .... 
·- ~ .... 
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1~0!\.\t."Ct:JM 'FOR· Tim on~·C'!'CR 

* :~ ,' I t ~ • 

. .'·.': .. ,·:~.~ ~- :.~~loc::~ti.on ='f' :;."'3\d .. -..o ·Jrotmn ~:'l thlll ·:a;:-h -~!"Ctie 
. . . .·. . . '.·. ··· .... 
• -: ·,. ·:•r!."'.:"'· ''=~!.:-::: 

.. · .• ·. ·i _'·~,- ~~ -~~·:· . 
7

- l:l~centiy Y~U ~ii:scu:!l=ted ".rl.th ,n4 t~ pos31.bU1tJ ot 
~ •.•• trr.• ~. • 

'(JS~bli:tbing"ariditional. ~ups or Eski~s 1n tbil '!ii~h A.rcti.e. 
~rliC:u::p.rly tn the vicinity or ths joint ar'!tio · .. :e.'lbr st.a.tioius 
at !!'Dl"~~:,. •· .• \l.,_rt, !!Ja r.:hsen 'lnd. Y:ould Sa 7. 

. ·~: . ... .. . 
. .;,., · -.: - . ;~t'Ot"'9 dtt!1n1ng the :Ldv<!nta:-:-'ls .J.n:i pt"obl.elftS of 

. est.~bll'.:slii.ris( nc!dHtonal :olo!'\193 tn the iU.~h :..r-: t.1.c, ! tbou~ht I 
.· :,oulc(' t'ir:tt·· outlin~ the h'i.:ltory o£ t.be 1-t~solu:t...- J.nd Ciri.na Fiord 

··:o~~~~-~s: .. 
. ·,. .-::·.:~·-: .\.:s 7011 :-roo·.,, •..rban ~asolut.e 3-:.ly -.r.as .i"!.r:st. :~1-l..::ovared 

· lAst eentU17 by the. British. ~b.val. ~x~1 tion under ?fl.r'r7, thsre were 
no ~~~e llvi.n.g on Cornv.Lll1s !3land. The Jati':)n.a~ tiWHtwa and 
the·s~tbsQnian !nstituta oarrigd out a ~cent study~ ir.vesti~~tion 
or 3rc~;itol.O~c:1l sita.:s and luve ~vealed that. t..'1!.3 !..sl:uxi wa:s 

· 1nha.bi't9d bY ::Ski:~-os so"s 500 ,-:Mrs ai!:O• F~m b..a.t tl:a:9 !l.."'ltU l'l5J 
. · th.ftl:"1t ·.were no ~s;..1:r.o.:s ~aiding ?er!:WlanUy 1r. tb.g r ~t.:>o now knoloiD 
···':I.S the .. ~~an. '!1.1.-za~th ! sla."'l'is, •..ri t!l the ~~~tion Of l. f:~V fa "'ffiliss 

•· : ·~raplc~- it·· 'RaCe~~. ?olic:e "t:Sta.:u..ish:Jtents on a rotat.1on basu.· 
·... ; . :·· .. ·~.· =~-t . .. ~! . 

•· .. 

. .. . <. -... -:· -~~--~··:·:.~~· ·.. In ~~a earl.7 1950's tbi.s 1;-spart:tsnt .instituted s~Y"!rai 
... · . ;lro~·cti WhGreb7 .':fnCOW"3~TDent and a.ssi3tance •,ms 6ivec; to V-1.rioU.:S 

gro.,.;o.f'Zsk~-~ to 1110v;a froa areas ...-he%"9 th~;~;r w.ere fln:ii.n« di.tf1cul~ · 
.·. ~- =akinc a sat.uractory living :frolll the a.va~bls n:tOut··ces to · 

.. 

· .·. :lrs~;is··-~r-e hunt1n::· and trao~i.:l~ conrlit1on.n "We'N' ·110re !':J.vournble or- · 
· ··l.merti~thP.Mt ... ware .o?portuniti•s ror othor str.aey ~::plo~nt. On• ·,t· 

... 
' .. 

.;:. ·:.::. l:.hess': oroj.ec;ts started' in t.be summer or 1953 ~hen !'our bJaille.s, 
· ~-···. .. . .:t!lr.ee.:.'~m-'Port·Bam:ron, ·)ue.bec, and ono trolll ?ond Inl\St, M.~.T., . 
. :,:::·~····: -.· volunta~~tran:s!4l"l""!'d, -.ith tents, dogs and othar eoquipmnt, via . 
. · ->~;./{\;~· ·. >· · .. ::. ::.~~'.;·;;t~~-~~ / ·:~ ~ .. , . . . . . . 

·--~P:~·.:;.~rl$G4A···:_;;3~~:..o~~, ~~ P~, 
·-~;_-' ... ~=:\~~:.:::-:~. : ...... ·_. ·~~\~,, : .. ·:;:: 

... •,o. . . . .:: --. -. ..... . 

.\ . 

. , .. '~ 
·-:.~ ~'(. :·:·::~:~:: -~·: ~::.:·. '~~~~·'!': _:--:;: . . .. ..... ·. ·. -~:::. ·~·::~:. ·::-. ·..; ; 
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~ho .;:~s "''=·=· ~ow." to the v'lcinit7 of the ;'•1:- :n:.o 1t .iesoll:t'i 3.&7• · 
.\noth'll" 9111.!.11 rr"OilP \\l:io !':-o= ?ort Ha.rri son and. ?!Jnci Inl.Jt ;..,r-e ost.aoll.llh~ 
at Crai~ !:tarbour. LA.tar 'thCT ·.ror'!t ~OV"Ftd to 'Jri.se f'1or:-J ·.;ith the open~ 
ot ~ neY ~.C.M. rolice 1et3or.~nt at that point. ·· 

. - . 

1'h1.s '"ilOVellll"lnt of :!skimoa vas r9j;:u-:.od :rior. ·;r: ":.e!l~ 'oft ·.rJn 

"'X"'9r'\.nliitnt to det.sr~ine how wll !!lk1:110o rrom ~out.tNm 1\r.;,.:;r woul..i :t.dapt. 
to ~on~1t1on9 ,nd th"' ~nvi:-~n~nt of the Hi;.h ~r~ti·~, to~•~h6r w!tb 
f'!.lling all the re')Uirt!J'lll.)nt.<J of ila~:i."l~ ;». r:ooe "...!.vinl !'or tb.;msel·lc.ta. 
tt ":A:J thou~ht 3. t t.ha time of' the "llVO that the i:iarri..;on 1roup "llUlo:l 

not only find the P.nviron~t jtr~n~. but, ~3 they ~d n$Ver ~xperionc~ 
the dsr'c -p-9r1()(!, the· n ss'\D!IPtion -:.~a"' th4\ t t.r3.vallinli :1n.:i tra,pin~ ':.lould • 
be ~st di!'t'leult. 'l"hi":s. is one of the ~Mn:s '.iby ?ond Inlat people 
! .. "'!r!l L"lvolvq.i, 90 :l s t.o · help the !1outbam ~Gp •dju.st to the 1.r nev 
t~rrain ~n~ !'8L1t~d ~1tuat1ons • 

Th9 ?rojeet '.~o"l!l') ,:;nt1ro:tly :J~lf-~onta1.nfld ~nd the zroup• 
•rer3 t.h.~ r~~por..:I'Hrt1it7 or t.M ~.:.M. ?ollc!!'l dattichments. f'1nane:11l 
ss~is~n~e ·.-a:: obtained t~'.l.!!h ':.htt ~'lk!.mo Le-an P\mcJ. .:.. :s:Mll tr:HJi~ 
.stor!!!'."'ttl.S l!let'll.':> ·'lt e~.~.ch nlace 1.n the name or; lea, . .i~ "is!~bc. ·rhi•ae 
storfts wrot ~ili;'lt:Jcsd '>ii.th. '13SQnti.;.l. S"Ur.plle!3 to i)rovide tho otrQu-ps witb . 

. the necassarr ~ubs1sta~·· . 

. '1'he outconse ot the sa ntntU'I"9:J ~~:i l:>aen ~l"ff succes:; r".ll 
11.n<i :Jat1.st'i1.ctor.r th.1n had ner been ant1e1.prated. TIH :.Oiti;:l().~ n~ve b"en 
::&ble t.o- obtain all the count.r;r rood tbsy na"d ::u1.-:! -sufrt.::lao~ rur un:l 
atli:.Utiooal ?rodu::e to pure'!u.9~t thetr own other re·~·ltre~nts froz:1 tho ~ 
st.?'Nt. 'nle,- have adapted of:hei'!\Selvas q•li::kl:r to ":.h'l o:!l.llngl!Ki ~on~t1t.ions .:;&...... 
a.nd. 'have· boen, on the ·-iho'!.s, ~.:tP.?Y' 'tn tb.e!.r noll: ~mv!.rcn:a.ant. :'0 -=uch 'lO, ~ 
t!ley requ,e:;ted tb..1t e.rrangem£ntS ~ n:z.ads to r.:l.Ve ;JOQCS ~f their r-el~tives ~ 
t:M~nsterred north. This was done - in 1955 a.nd aub.,eqaent. ;r~:~ ':fben 
small n~r' or ~ski:r.o, :.-er<l reeved oorth.. 'l"h-!:lr9 ar'! now -soOII'B 62 peopls 
at !:faaolute :1ncl' AN>und 61 at ·jri~e Fiord. -

~ 

... !+. ~i~r;ht ba ~;all to mnnt!on nt th.1.1· ~1..~ t.r.at 1n· t.ho 
tllll of 19.53, a.tt.er tbcit r~rst. :IIOV9, a :fleeting 'Itt-a !I hold att.Gnded bT 
rsoreseatat1vos or the R.~.A.F •• tbo ~.O.!. nn~ ~his ~~ar~nt tor tho 
!lwrtmse of d1a~B1.nf: the \ll!lpl1cat1ons ..,.1." our 7sY.ir:lO Mioeation· ~ojoct.a 
1n th& High Arctia. SoM trepidation (but no s9:-1ous o1;)poe1t.1on) .\18.81- · 
felt about:.ths:llt~atfon.·part.1cularl;y by' tbe R.·~.A.l'. who'thoU>-;ht ~ 
~ski:ao.JJ ·w1Jl4· b'!.,Otl!il!t 3. burden ud respons1.bU1t:r· or thotr station at 
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~solute :lay. T':"l.is as~umption ·..nas soon d1::~r;gllic;i. ....a tact.' lt. ::he 
~r~3&nt t1~ the ~.c.~.~. ~r9 ~idently convL~cod th~t ths addition 
ot the :::al:itt.e :sot.tle~t «t i\eaolut&, :ocatad 30Jae ... ~ :Ult~a !'ro::s t.h91r ..,/ 
·";)ase, ha.s·been to thffi.r adv.'\nta-:e ~too now h<l::~ their !'ull .ap!'l"'V:ll. . 
3nd · ~o-op4111rat1on ~h&n nacel:5sarr. !bu hn:J bflen. de::r.:m::trsted. uy th., 
~xpre~oed des~ ~r the ~.C.A.~. to 9~~07 Eski~s to a n~r or v
~apao1.t1os, e3peei:u.l.y ~t ~ho .s,~...nr; 1nd F'!U \lrlift nnd thfl ~\l."mmer 
Sea :;Uf:lply :as., ion. 'l'h<!Y hav~~t .. ,l3o engattlld .Jev9ral :i;;3ki."'!::s 1n 
~onnection 'lith. tru. Are+.io 3urvtnl School "~oti:lteh '4.3 fti:Tied. .trom 
:arnbr\dp;e Sn;r a.';-out two ~9rs aso. ~urthnl"'!'Q';)re·, this sum.l!:er the 
R.~ • .\.F. 11r4de nrpr.,.:>P.nta.t1one to us proposin~ that !'QOT'e Eskt!'»a v ;. · 
could ~ permr.l!lntl:r <ar.o:ployor.! if ;P.nn both tr~1n1nc ou.tsi:ie ln 
~our,es or skilled tr~oe~ ~hl~h would !it th9~ tnto ~he gen$ral 
'.:'l'llp'l.oyr~~ant !)Os::-.tbiliti-!!!1 of l'lesoluta ~7 ~nd 'll:so on-the-!ob ~r-2inlnc, / ... . 1A, "~ 1.n '!Jther rblds. 

I •Tote 70'J. on t:,;,i:l isubj~et ':;;y j:1l)tJ\Orlnd~ dat;Jc! July a. I R 
:"'..,~u-,sti.ng yoU'!" coo:p·:~nt!l .'UlC ;1 :iee'l.sion on th13 ·;ro;.osFld t:-n i.n'tn& r 

pro~-r-;.m. '! re;:.:-•t. ':.o s:ly ·.:f'J !1av., h::~d no :~ply, ::>ec~sicned ~.'J~ibl7 by ~ 
::e?...atn ~h!An,::ea ~n t.he !ducatioc D!:l"..;:~ion and l:~cl-: ot 7oellti::mal ·t:-'!i.."'ing V 
~<:1s.li~:J. I ~VlVFt, the!"'9for~ .• ask~ our ·'l":oo'n i!ciuo!\t:on :e'!t1..:~n to f>· 

. revisv 3nd di:.,euss tb1.' ~ubjt)Qt '·llth 'lffic~9 of the :!--::!U:::i":ion 01vi.a1on •. ~ 

Althou~h the ~ski~s at ~~,..iss. :''\.ord ~ave not had. t.be 
O;Jpot"tunitia~ of' 9il\j'1loy:nt::n~, t.~;r !::"l.V&, hovev9r, 'JO.t'lined a ~Ood live- ' 1 
lihood from t~? oountr,r· ~nd this eo~~unity al3o sorv~a a.d1stinotl7 
•J.<t•i'ul :i)~o:»g tn • .,on~1r~l1g·, ~ ~~~f-a _:~nn.!! L''::tna<i:l' G 3_cvor·:i.E~ 
o~~ this ~aat ~lgion ot ~he Aretig. " . 

·~ .. · _ '. ... ·. . Tou rtll rec~ll tb.a.t.._.2~rt of tha hbto17 oi· tO.. "'l1.;rst1on. 
· ;·. ' ' .. '· .'scheme was <:>n~ .of a. g"-3t.ly i:lcrotued popullltion ov~r-::~Ul"'.:ioning a .· 

· ·~ .' d.e,lete!i. ,~. l'Q9Uh t1on. ..•.a tbdra-...-al ,.,r so~ . huntdl"S !"rom the area not 
•. . :. ~ only"l.Jtinefit~ .th!!M 'b11t. Nlleved ?oM. :-:.tnie~ll or SOUII& Of 1t::J larp 

·. . hu,man pop'lllation ... ooWO'f'8l"e. t.be :Cnadhn :~Udli!e :Aitt"''loa havo .'ll~~ys 
. · .... shoved,' 'gr-.at'. concern. th~t· t,hls aclju.st::ro~mt 3Could net :.:roceed to the . 

.. . point. Whe1"9 'the p<r;:'ill'ltion "JOule sxceo•i th!t ~!lO'!.'n ·'lV.aiLlble ~"!ii111141 
. : .' ro:sourees.- ~.At. the pr~sent t1"18 t,he number ot ?'-"'Pl~ ~unting a~em to 
. _ .·be~a1)~~ 10to:··o~~ ;mough ::otmf:r;r tood, hut .1n inc~s.nod· population 

·~11v1n' c:tlt.·~ti~ ·couner.r ~nt1r-.tl7 o.ould sw1.ng ~he pen,Julum 1n tbe other 
. ; ·;; : • • d1l"itotJ.o11; ~· ~ · · · · .. · · 

·- > --~·.~~· ~ ... :-. . ·,·~.1' ·:'f..:_: ·: . . • . . . . . · . .: .. ..... 
. . ·'··. . ... ..... .. .. . . . . ~ ,. ... . . 
. . -· 

.. ·.•·•· . ...... 
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. '!hBre!"or.,, no f\lr+,h•)r lArl!" 1cnle '1'\0V!'!S hsve Oi!ec ~de. 
~·;.:a.it.1ng :JUl"'V"sys ~lhlch. woul...i det~ne ·Jhet:hsr the a.n1~ ~u.l.a.tion 
~ould at~nd t~ ~r~R~nt ~~ount of ~ill!n~ or •h9th~r other ~~so~ea 
WZ"9 avn.llabls. 3ee~u.:;a ,f ~..af!' li:UV..tions lt has n9Ver been 
pos~:t'bls t.o make the Sll1""7D7 ~qui'!"9d. r.., 1956 the ~eput.y :~n13'tftr 

. Mq'!l4lst&d· t.h.'i.t nctton he t:-\kl'!n .. ..o !'leleet t:..-o pl..o:les::. a.3 pos:.ible 
·loC:ltiotu tor the ~Dttl49~"Jent !)r :?:s!~i"'!!z:s in the l=fi.~b .\..-ct!.o, :'lnci. thl:lt. 

: :rur"Tay3 be cnr-:-1'3<:! out t.o doter111ine tr...,ir 'u1t..bil1ty from the. 
~t"indpo1nt ot the ~bun~bnr:e or ~o~tldli:!'e. The C-4~r~:laTI't ot Fi.:tberles 
~""!N also brour-ht into the p1ct•.lJ'"'!l and ~1 t.hou;;h WM 1nvoet17,a tions :Xri 
~n rr.&.de, w havs not seen ~y report:J tndiC.Ilti."'l/I t.!lat·. the projaot. · 
~;s t."lak-l"ld.or OO!IIpl•tad tus originall:r planned. ,_ 

. . . . .~TIJIS year!l ago t.hP. o.o.r. "'-ave ·~t.at'lye 'l'P~~l to 
~~nsi·!o~in~ emplo~ent.~r !ski~s ~t ~e~th~r stations all over the 
. \rotic, F-rovi::1ed or ·::our~e they h:t•:i cert<'lin •'.lualifil!llt1ons. ~o 

, rurther 31'lt10n ~:1 b~A!) t'..;d•~<!'!'l ~n thi.~ 'l'"!;'!!,tlT'·:f• •to ::;QU.:;.t th~ -a~llpJ..:,y:;ent 
-:>f :::.~k1"::C?S• ~'art1e'.ll..:!.rl7 4..n t.he Ei:~h .·~t1.~, -.:1th!:t tb! !""!ng;a -,!' ':.~~ 
<:a?ab111.~1Bs -...~\llc be -9. .Ji.stL"\C t. .~dvsmt:Jge to D.o. T. ~nd ronder a 
$erv1..ce to ... ...,ather stations • .:lll:! l<;:-iin the a-n tt.er or sov~~1gnt,. ... ould. 

,.· 

.· 

o~ another a.speot or sucn employment. ·· · ·- ·-- · 

111 aor.span1es nov opara t1:1g 1n t~ g'i.;h t.rct!.c, 
·o,n:st.ruotion i'J't~Jects at. ::teaoluttt Say, sea.sonal stoV?d':lring- opsra.UOM ~-. 
:"~nd tran:.~i·:nt :lUM'()l" and s~ientit'l~ parties have t•xed tha .!lvai.lable : 
St:'··i.:no la~ill'" at ~esolute :la:r· to tho li::::rit. durtng Uttt ~st 19a:r. In 
tb~ 11-:bt ()r pt"e::!9nt dA7 :Jevaloptr.ents, fo,h":lretor~, 1 t · .. 3 bel1ev~u t.bat.. 
· t~otu!J '-!'1lge ~qrnina;r o~;JOrtun1t1as ·.dll continue. 

!n ':onaid~ring any ~-..s nort.b :and to· ::"r.lt ch:mg1ng 
o~ndtt1ons tn ~ho Arotia, is our 90l!c7 ~till' alon~ the lL~es 
43 rollo~a 

l. 'To 9nsUre to ~3kimos the ~eans or obtaining a ~sonable 
. !Jtacdat"d c! 11 ving aocordln~ to thfJir st:sgs ot <16"Mlop:aent. 

To assist those or ~he more ~il:litive ;p-oups to cont1nfle. 
their hunting and trappi:1g -...'3.7 of.' li..fe by !loein~ that they 

. ' 
· :l.N adequately equlppoed and by <>nco1.ll"a!tin~ tbAra to i11a~e · . 
fuller ~ of .thl't· resouroes that arct- avd.l:lble. Aos1stancre ·.:· -...... : ... ·.: ........ 

• .. • : .. • .. •.--.... '\'! ::·. ~ ·:·: ... ,: . ; ... l ~::t-: . ...~ .. 
. . . . :·; ; 

... 
'·. 

.. .. ' 

' ... 
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is nlso to b9. ~tv~n to ~~mb~rs ot th~se ~up3 to transfer, 
...-hen neea~:l~'r!"• to t:ir"'t~s ·Jb"rB h\.U'ltir.t; ~otl:!!tion.s u-s ::-.ere 
r~vourable. fhgy are al3a to bs eneour~~se to tak• uc ~ther 
oeeuoations bssi<.les tra~:J1n~, '"hare !"o:.1si::>le, !!U.Ch a.:; l:la.ndicn.!t.s 
and small ho~ industries • 

' 3. To ~9ni$~ ~rG ~dvqnc~ eroup~ to ~o~~ine ~ther oeeup~tions 
vith tM:"1Ptn~ an-i -talso t..ike UD omplo~9'1'1t., tallpOl"ary' ,r 
~"'r.Dnent, that ~-1.1'!. enabls then! 'to ;u~nt th?ir inoo~~~e 
~d t.bout, hoWP.v~ r • •.m ("!:tting them..,elves ror the- li!tt of a 
hUl"'ter shoul-:i e::r::1lo~t e~'1~e <!.nd the7 ~ ~'lro;m back on 
th.,! 1"' ·J":.rn re:5ources. 3eo1!'tOn;tl. 'llllployol!P!S • ... 'il.l 3pt?nd part. 

· . .,'f' the yoar ·.:orl~ir.zo :md ~~r't tr-:rppi."'g. !'"!a.:"-l'"Oun•l •nro.loy~es 
s~ould be allo~s~ rg~nonable t!me off for ~~L~; th~ou~hout 
the ys_q,r. !n th1~ •,:o:1J' tha7 '!dll rot.'\in c:ert..lin athn1c ;-Jk1ll3 

· anr.! ~ more "!on ~.::nt :..n ~hs-ir • ..,.~rk. 

4. 't'ha 'lllrire :t•:'.v."\n~~d, :;""')ur::t~r -r.en ':Jf any -rrou!:: vtll ·.)"t .... lvl'ln 
opport.u:ni. t1e3 <r.d ~n~l)'lr~'!~:i to t3kft all'lpl'::>y::.ent or tr:~.1.n1ng 
!or -.tasployr.ent ~n •H'der til.l1t ~hey :nay !'1.ll ?O~i.ti:m.:s avf'lilablo 
at 'tho ~••ather stations, other ~Ht.a:r-.r :.nd ctv-'~li.an eentr~t~,. 
~nd ~~~b oll ~nmpanies. 

I M\ise th"= ::lbove poltcy llt • .:lt!im·~nt3 ~.luse '""e. haY'!) had 
~Ol'll'9 ~roolems .at ·~rise P'!.ord \n r<!tap:;n:=~ of 3\l!lPl':T' asx1 ~.teal servicos 
~nd ! bolie;re 'tie should ·not ti~-,licat." :s'J.Ch corr.:u.-:!.t1:s at other 
Lsol.ate-.1 1oa.:tt1ons. My under~t.a.nd1ng 1!'1 t~nt ;rou ~:1 pr'!fe:r th:lt 
3ny n~J col~ni~s be ~staol1shed tn tho vic~~ity o~ ~~sting ~~ath~r 
sU\ tions su.eh "'s Xould. Ba,-, Iaachsen iO.nd i!urai<a ·• ! alii. .1n %9neral 
a~s~nt vitb tbta ?r'inci?le. Sowav~r, I thL~k 'tha~ ~Y ~skimoa will 
~.m.nt to .Mke a 11.,...1i.hood ~rol'l!· the country rol:" "~:na t.~":l~B t.o ~. 
r.rrav1.d.ed. ot eo:,. tm :"'''!&e ... 4!113 :a:re a-n~h.ole. Thant~l"e, I do not · 
tb!llk "VB sboult!' el1:nina.t..a Ar.tir-aly 1.n· An:1 atud.7 t.l':tt sat.tL~ up .,r 
oonu'lrimi ti:a~S awy- rrora est!lbl1.!!hed stations. : .. n..".\ t ..,o;U,d 'be -1 I'IIOre 
~:"0~:-t\!l!tift step., d~ln~ this· tr~tnl'Ji. tion ::-~l"io.:i. i.s b ukca .:aciva.ntap 

:. ot ~dan tecbnology 3ncf 1!J!?r0Ved. oommun1•!.'lt1ons. It n:ht be that b,-
l"9'fUl:ll" 1nS?$Ction nl:;hta and ~sin: EC"Ut·s~ "ould ~-ell ~uperrl.:Je any 

.isolated. coi:'t~Ulnit7. · "l'hia. \s ~ertainlT done ~ .r\la-:rka. 

·• ... .' 

- :,,, 

.· : . . . . . . . . . ·:.~ ... .. 
:·.:.;)-:: · .. . .. ··, .. · I A{tr"Po the lof;ieal ~develop~Mnt wotll.U be· t.o st.nrt' tbeu .· ... ·' 
.. ; . . -·.:.~:.: · ·. ·colOnies att snt'9llite• or t'""" ~... 1-- ft... 1 · · · 

• .., (.1":1 ..... so ~_. '!)/&.,.. eor.~mun tr, sino~J tbe · ResolUte . · · . 
. •. · .... ·'· .:. . .. . . . . . . . ..... .. 

. . . ·. .. ... ·.. . ·,. . . 
• .• • .... < ..... 
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2. R9V1~e th~ ~u~st.ion th~t ?roper 3U~e7~ ~ earrtad ~ut 
to 'lS~ertai.n t,he ~cUi!'e lad othc;,r NeOW"'Cf3S or ~be NgiOD. 
Xe -::on~t::ter this 1::2f)ort:a.nt in the 1nt.9r"Jsts ot t~ ~sk1~ 
i)e0::'1e 'lnd t:.h-l? 'leonorn;r nt tha co,mtr:>. :~:"'~! ·ad•C1uate knowlad·.:s 
ot ill tho r!I~OtlrC!:UI would ~$ bnluabla 1.n pla.nntnc tor 

'· 
t.he Mu~. 

::., sh.oul.i :n11~o a c.;ar~f,ll S\IT"VI!JY or th~ pr93ent distribution 
· ot ='op•Jl:lt1on with a ViP.w to .::iGtP.r>:dnin~ .;bieh area~ are 

OVP.r-populat.acl and ".lhicb ;1't"OUpS would 'bonertt :no~t '!)y Oeing 
trl.n:s!'~rred, !'>l'"'O"Tided they are •.rl.llin'! to move 1 Prs~umabl;r, 

... 

as ., l'"(.)!!tU.t or 11ny su.-v-ays ~s ::n~gested tn :loco~endatlon !'!o.2, 
we ·wculd decide on " .. he a~::ts to o;obieh :such ,p-oups should 'b1t 
trnn~~~rrQd, keepin~ iD ~na t~ reJour~~s ~va1k~ble and 
other ::J.dva.nta.~l!l::t t.h.'lt 'llny ac~rue. 

4. ;>,ll'"~ue, i.:n!"ladi:ltAly 'i\nd v1~o~u!Jl7, t4'1t~ the :lc~; t.hsir 
Ja1i"!"e to "!I'IPlo~.~ ;r.orn :!'::;!d •. ":':os, ;n·ov1.d~d thuy hlva t.r::Jining 
a3 out:. '\.nac\ 1..:-: ::ry ::"ff~-ornndWI t.o y'lu ?( July 21. 

S • . ":lC3h tad. considsM.tions 'tlbi-::b v'..ll. h3.v9 · to be C\Oide in any 
move l.l-:"9 :'l'..lmhars, 9ducational rae1llt1es, housing, supplle•• 
i!edic~l. t':"'!atlnl'm~ anil 3~>JeM1..s1on. Tht'IN:t :tre also otbflr 
r9atU!"al'l •.m'l.ch will ~ brouP,ht Ollt it' ':iS l".ilVe 70ur apprQWl 
.a."'Yl .-:!r!"cti.on. of the s~h~!r.S in ;·,J1.nc1:;>1~. 

Y.:11·.• ! pla'!'l::;e h:ln ;r.:...:.r ~"rr::ents. ! ..,houl.j ~lso be glad 
to disCU~3 t~~S ~hole ~ubj9~t ~urth~r llt /OQr ~on79n1ar.C8o 

.... 

c. M. Bol.<;e-r, 
· Adm1nistrstor or· the Arctic. 

,· 

....... ·. . ... ;, 

. , .. 
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Northern 
Administration 
Branch 

Regional. Adr.rl.nistrator, 
Arcti.c Quobec_,Otta'!·ra,Onturlo. 

i~A in::.:~?;··; d css 
?. f f o i r·: -~ ' n c! i ::: ~ :: r.:·:; :~ t 
du ~~c:-::: c?nac::.::;-J 

Sugluk, Quebe.e• 

Feb~~ 251 1969. 
2$1:-4-l 

.A l012,...J.3 
our file/notre dossier 

your file/votrc doss:cr 
date 

Relocation Eskir.10 People from S~luk1P.Cl. to Capa Vorset1 n.I·1.T. 

Direction 
des regions 
septentrionales 

This subjeet is or i;;t;:"..10rtu...:.ce both to the Regional a.."'ld Dis·!irlet Office, 
I shall atte.":!pt to fully br.i.rl3 up to dn.te all aspects D.S knovm in this situa:tion. 

The follo1r.ing itornzation are ~"1e people lrb\> nre ki."!o:m to ha:-1e ezprossed 
interst in l'E:illaining ·in Cc.~e D~rset NUl' whers they 2.l"e at preacn:t,. I.ll the f'ollo1·r.Lns 
ple<13e keep in mind this sequence, Famly !{a.11e1 llusba.nd1 Wife, Children. 

IAKAYOK 
Jinv KE-""=ayo~~ E9 ... U 70 
Liszia E9~71 
Z.fark ~ .B9-l80l 
Thom::!S:le Irsutuk E9 ... 194.$ (Pres~¥).tly in the DG!:Q school, Great \11b!'ll7 River) 
S~gu~ak E9·2179 
~mggie E9•2765 
Piadli E9M3166 

TAYAR.~K 
Kulul.ak 
Lizzie 
Annie 
1-!ogualuk: 
Uinie 
Charlie 
Maggie 

TA:'1KIRK 
Bobb,y Kotak 
Tunuk 
Elisapie 
Le·cia 
lbsusie 
Y.s.itak 
Siaaie 

KADYULIK 

E9-ll68 
E9-l056 
E9w2788 
E9-3179 
M:1.?~. 
E9-2409 · 

E9-105h 
E9-1099 
E9 .. 1925 
E9 .. 2280 
E9-2164 
E9·2353 
E9•3191 

J~ Inarolik E9-1146 

(Pr~sently 111 the DG':iQ school, Great \'.1hale RiV'er) 
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Northern 
Adminlstraticln 
Br:~nch 

KA!1Ytr1IK · 
-- Jo~'J Kullu E9-1147 

Ql.ti~la.1CI.llu1<: £9..,1185 
Tir~--m:tcl; ~-27J9 
G2±r.1aie 1:;9 ... 3161 
l·ta.ry' Krilyulik ff'..-3404 

sASI.e.or~! 

TAY.~R!\.it 

-P~ter 
E'll"ll. 

'l'inu~ak 

E9-1199 
E9-l.r(2 
E9-37.51 

P .. ·~i.~;s~-~~··.~ .:~:;~: 
/\;=· di(t:-:. ~:~c!i .. ":1ns-·~ 7!t 
cl·.! ;,;c< c,·~~:::s:e:l 

ocr lilc/nvtre dossier 
your !iiP./"mt'e chssior 

di.l~ 

Directk>n 
d:::s r0:~icn~~ 
septentricn?les 

. . 
~· 

- Jo"f::.:J..T,T Uqi-1;\ll"tlt!! E1- E7-268 
Ad.s.:rl.e E9•2166 

r~"l.S 3£ .~ r::i..<:. 12:re P~t.eJ.•i"l.ead VE'Z~ ell in St~~lul~ 
bt:t ":i:l.ll ~r;,_o-)::!.te if all goes '.it;?ll :L'1 Do!'SP.t. 

Piatsi E9-2733 
George E'l-267 Died. at Caps .Do.L'Set 

A:TG U'1' lCr IR l{ 
Katsu.sk E9,.;.ll.J$ ( Is l.i.vin~ ~r.ith a Cape Doroet Girl 't;ho he cal.ls 

his wite,n.ttcnpte.J a ~:rae·!; church vedd1.."1e1but 
ministe:r r~ ett.. Ca."T!.a b:;.ck to S"113luk wl th girl 
but ll'aS the Eubj e~t or aca.ndlooU3 rU!iir.our a."'ld. 
returned to iiorset w:!.th gi-rl.. His re.~ w.t.f'e now 
rea:f.de'l at POV vlth he:r pa.rents.She m...:q,7 or :na;r 
not rotur.n to Su~lu.'!{. Thus is difficult to tell 
exact status this rsZll~J tennure in llarset. 

tHE F·OLLOE!i'TG FA:·tiL:CS l-II!.!. POSSIBLY R'ELOCA'PE TO VORSBT But A.f:tE IT.'!' L'l' St."GI.UK.TB.IS 
IS .PE?!DDIG 01"1 1rO:~l!.'Yei tt!!J'JJI~H'.\IlD O~JB HotJSE l:'T DG:f.S!!!l' UO.l ALtoCATEU TO THlS GROUP. 

'i'A Y.!Lttl.CK SAii.IAKJUir 
Iop;,.k E9-U67 .ituvik E9-114J 
L"'ll..~ak 89 ... 1196-~ Ida E9<-J,820 
!'at311~C E9-l200 Adnr.rl.e E9 ... )496 
Li?.>.zie E9..-2h20 J.'.aggie E?--o3516 
Am.~ak E9-2780 
Noah E9-.3l5l -" ' (Ida K9-ll320 is daughter or Ir; .. ~"l!,: E9-U?-: .. ·.'.. LU:k~ie S9 .... Jl81 

" ' a.c-ld •t•:Ul raloc:ats ti'ith Tar.:-~:: :fs-J.lly _.. 
. - .... group) '· 

\ 
~· .. • I 

; ~ · ;· I ! .... ,~ 
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Northern 
Administration 
Branch 

Pa,ze "/3/" 
Tho follo1rl.n.Z people £ro:a Sugluk ru:-e 
nvis:Lti:nz" Ccpo Doreot. for a period 
o:t t--10 t:re~ks to n:1 i..l'ldofirrl.t Elt<::;Te 

E9-l1C5 
E9-l926 
E9-70B 

rv;im;::.::: :..::;s 
.!-\ffaires i:-:,:.!i:-:;-,o-3 0t 
du Nord C::..J.:-,·.~;.:::1 

our file/notre dossi~r 
your file/votr~ dossier 

date 

Q'tlJ'laC! Ko::.truc, 
Pc:rulusie 
Chc"lr l:.o 
Annie 
Soo.•ab. Al£~..co 
El.nij e.."'l Km1ak-

B9 ... lll2 & Infc.n~ cl....~hter Irla.. 
E.? .. S!):; & infant &on .t:.l~m 
E9-l126 

· Eva. Km::u."<: E9-2364 

Direction 
des regions 
septenlrionz.l<:Js 

Aa o:1e ca'l. see a ohift:i.r'..g of population has de;:in.itly t!!ken pJ.ace.l:lith 
the m:ccption or the oric;inal group rc:ferGd to in ou..,.. r-.a.";JJ this f"i-ls d~tcd 
October 101 19631 the shift has been T:lore gz•ooual.. It is impossible at this til!lo 
to sa;s exactq uho l.l"il.l stey in 1).:):-se-t; 0::1 a psr:.cr11snt basis e..."ld wi1o 'Will ret1.~ 
to Sugl,l.k this O:Jri."'!$• Th~e ara o-:.ha~ p-oople tiho have exprossoi inta..'l"St 1..11 
in r.pv:!ng but circu::'l3t.?.nce are a r..it~ating fact.o1•1 i.e. nonsy, e.sed relatiYOS 
1n the hot'.!lhold1f~ tics to stroi:l:f"n brea"~ re~z :L"l Sv.g:}.ul:::. Th'is shift of 
populatio.~ from Sugl1.lk is not Ci)n.fined only ~ 1ors st but l'..lso pe-.l;.>le have rnove:l 
to \'lakeha'll .Ba.;r and Iv.ljivnc, P.Q. The bunl:iin3 b~g so:J.O-:iha.t !.~roved over that 
tOU..lld. in Sugluk1 P.Q. 

The f:l.":!i..t."l rea::~ons ltil:!<..., .. ~~ underlyin~ all the:Je mov-::::1 are,ecco'.lo:1io1 social1 
and perhap::! to varying dc·.::;re.;;s political.. The .first~ t::;o ~a the mGin ones as 
promises Of good huntinz1 good job o::n~rtunitico,good Cl•aft Sal.9S1 Sllpposedly 
good bou:Jin.ll w....d political s·tability ~.re irl--:5..futcl)le reasonings. 

I have beon in contact. nt..'l the Area Adiiti...-rd.strabor at Capo Dorset mld he he.s 
advised that there 1s aboolutl.\r no houseD avallable in Dorset. £or Suglu1-o: p-c·::»ple 
beyond· those cor.dtted to the originnl !!igrc.nts. Ove.71Crcr~<~"tiing or the SueJ.u.k 
poople into a fe;r houses has r6-sulted and is oi" the oost scriouo propol"tions. 
Tbi&S word of no ho'U!li.l""lg bcdng available has not proven to be a det~rrent P.S 9 
psopl.e wen·~ over on t'he l<J.St Austin Ch::!..rtel'" f'l.i.cht i'or'a Visit. They asfnl!ile 
that either tho lJept. or .d.evino help w.Ul be offere-d or..co at Ca:>e Dors~t. 

Now necdle:::;s to say there is a anti Sugluk feelli...g in Dors~t a:1.d. rtr..':"!Durs 
have it that the !Joroet people arc su.gsosting the Sugluk people move out or 

1 

Dorset e."ld fom a Ca:!.p 01 .. set.tlo.'1;nt of their mm.Ycu possibley 1-:ril.l haYe mol:!e 
inf'orr;lSt.ion tho.n' I on this a:;Jpect, tha."'l once neain in op~l31dr.c t."'ith t.he Sueluk 
Council on this they eea:-a to think thnt a ne"'.: tcr.m of Sv.gl,.!k people is Yhat is 
needed1possibly arotmd the old Am:n.ljue.k a....:-ea b.:;t:vaan ~set a."'l.d. k."<e Harbour 
apparently' a SOl"'Ch is going on for a site, no one lc:noi;s by' t1ho or -ahore, a.'1d // 
hou this is to be acco::tplished. I add this as an a:Jida o:aly rdthout oo<'I:.:~e."l.t. " 

I would su.::;t;eat aow.rone p-:>ssibl:r on the mmucl. inspection tour visit lJors et t\. 
and the S~lu.k people to see ha-.r thtr".f P.re living &"ld to discuas ldth the .AJ.•ea . 

. " Ad:rdnistrator o.t llOl"Set OO'!"l9 of hiS probl~MS with the people, In this . !\. , , : 
• . .. \ ., way this r~3ion wuld be of some· assiota'"loe 'b-he."'l c~ed on. ~\(_,1\LL;<:. 

.. . . . . 'l'hi:J migr. ation ia definitzy cont1nllf.ne in a nortlnrard direction at ~~ ... ~ ·/_....-
~- · ·· tnia til.lae It will dou.btle::;sly rev~rsa baolc to Ougluk this SUJL"'ler _,. 

"'
1
,,,-, 1· ,r:-;-; but for uhat period of s.t-:1.7 or duration. ia u..-;J:no~ 

·-·-- ,, ~· nl\....-i-.\,,.,..., a,.:~,;n;r.+.,..-.+_;: ...... n_ p~,,.;..,.-r., ..,,r 
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Acting Chiet, 
Social and Cultural DeYelopment DiYision 

Re: Relocation ot l:.skimos troa Northern Canada 

OTTA~A 4, August 29, 1969 
Our tUe: 1012-13 

·-':::..--::....~---

ever the past year there has been a great deal or discussion on the 
relocation or l:.skimo residents from areas or low economic opportunity to 
areas which are more productiTe. Mr. t. s. Stevenson published in ~, 
1968 a preliro.i.nar;y study ot the 11Problems ot J!;sld.mo Relocation tor 
Industrial bmployment" based on research in Yellowknife, Lynn Lake and 
camps or the Great Slave Lake R&ilvq. He is now circulating a d.ratt 
final report entiUed "An Eskimo Relocation Project". Mr. Bowles or the 
Education Directorate prepared a paper last A~ust entitled "A Program ot 
Relocation ot Eskimo F&rdlies to Areas of .Economic Opportunity". Since 
the publication or these two papers there have been several meetings to 
discuss the problem ot relocation. Kr. Yates, Acting Director, Territorial 
Relations Branch, asked. !or our Director's coments in a memorandum ot 
Ma;y 26, 1969. Recently you asked tor T1f1 ~mments and these are contained 
in the attached paper and summarized below. 

Economic !actors are probably the most important requirel:ll!lnt !or succeutul 
relocation but I assume that economic opportunities are available in the 
relocation centre and therefore I contine If¥ cozents to the social aspect 
or relocation. In particular, I suuest that relocation is mre apt to 
succeed where there is easy communication and t ramsportation to the home 
settlement and where a strongly cohesive Eskimo group exists, provided 
such a group is able to e st&blish sou link with the new communitJ. 'l'bere 
is & need' tiret or &ll., then, tor financial a.sais~ce to make ponible 
f£_eguent Yisita home. Secondly, there is a need tor a eld.ll.!ul group 
worker .who can both gupport existing group cohesion 'Mhlle at the same tiao 
assisting the Eakillo group to eatabllsh ties 'With the new colll!lUidtJ. 

Fl..YNN/nl 
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OTTA~A 4, August 29, 1969 
Our tile l 1012-lJ 
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ever the past year there has been a. great deal ot discussion on the 
relocation or ~skimo residents rroa areaa or low economic opportunity to 
areas which are more productiye. Hr. t. s. Stevenson published in Mq, 
1968 a preliminary study or the "Problems ot Esld.mo Relocation tor 
Industrial l:;mployment" based on research in Yellowknife, Lpm Lake and 
camps or the Great Slave Lake Railwq. He is now circula.ting a dra.tt 
final report entitled "An Eskimo Relocation Project". Mr. Bowles ot the 
Education Directorate prepared a paper last August entitled "A Progra. ot 
Relocation ot Eskimo Fandlies to Areas ot Economic Opportunity". Since 
the publication or these two papers there have been several meetings to 
discuss the problem ot relocation. Mr. Yates, Acting Director, Territorial 
Relations Branch, asked tor our Director's coments in a memorandum ot 
May 26, 1969. Recently you asked tor rq oomments and these are contained 

- in the attached paper and summarized below. 

Economic !actors are probably the most important requirel:l8nt for succesa.tul 
relocation but I assume that economic opportunities are available in the 
relocation centre and therefore I confine my colliZlents to the social a.spect 
ot relocation. In particular, I suggest that relocation is more apt to 
succeed where there is easy CODID.unication and transportation to the hoM 
settlement and vhere a atrongly cohesive Eskimo group exista, provid.d 
such a group is able to establish SOIIl8 link with the new conmunitr. 'l'bere 
is a need, first ot all, then, tor financial uaistance to make possible 
frequent 'rl.sits home. Secondq, there is a need for a ek1lltul group 
worker who can bot.h support exietin& group cohesion lihUe at the sa. t.iae 
assisting the Eekiao group to establish ties with the new colllllUI'dtr. 
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l:7r. Gunther Abrahams:m, 
Chief, :ocial ::evelopment !.ivision, 
In:ian & J)rthern Affairs, 
: ... ttawa, L:ntario. 

jeJ.r ·.:..unther: 

Inuit ::e:. ~cation 

1156 Jt~rm~nt st., 
~ttawa, ~nt., K2C ~~) 

~ove~ber JJ, ~J77 

nifh Arctic 

As requesterl, attache~ is a brief \vrite up on the Inuit ne1~c-
ati ~n tJ the ~Iibh Arctic. I be~ieve you wanted S'Jmething on other n0st 
war mJves but as this is the Jne ~n which some questions have been 
raise~ recent!y I have ~·:-:'1e it first. I spent many ""ays in the Archives 
revie·.vin::_: ::; 1 ·' .f'il es in a~ ·:11 ti )!1 t) s·:nne :.;."' the more active ')nes in the lrt' 
•apartment. I ZcU.l'l 1 this very ·:i.fficu~.t as there are :nany b:anks an·"~ a"'T" 
gr<:at oea'. ::_,;."' in.:""Jrnati:::n in the attachme!'lt is base~ on pers.1!1a"! memJry. 
However, I an CJn.fident it is a"l accurate anr' factual picture. 

_n the other post war re"'..Jcation prJjects, these were main!y in 
the :i:)rth an·4 to 3Juthern Ca!'la~a o.f fer inc em:?:.oyment o-pportunities, al
thouc:h n.Jt all. I se·e fr-..1n the fi :es there have been some extensive 
stu··,ies ma·:'e of these which t:~ok a great ~ea::. of ti!'!le. ?herefore, rather 
than cover all the same grounr', if you a[.ree, I will P-:ive you a sun'nary 
an; in..; icate the rep·:~rts avai :.ab,.e or ,')n !':'l::JVes which miGht be written 
up tJ camplete the rec~rf. 

Yours sincere:.y, 

A. Stevenson 

Encl. 
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World War 2 and the rapid development of long range air travel 
broke down the isolatio·n of the Arctic. The situation of the Inuit 
became a matter of concern to the Canadian public. They could no 
lon~er be ~reated.as an isolated. group. The post-war years saw a 
rap1d and 1ncreas1ng effort by Government to extend services north
ward. Many projects in the interest of the Inuit were developed. One 
of these was in the early 50's when the predessors of the present Depart
ment of Nort~ern Affairs ~nstituted ~ scheme of relocation. Encourage
ment and ass1stance was g1ven to var1ous groups of Inuit to move volun
tarily from areas where they were finding difficulty in making a satis
factory living from the available resources to areas where hunting and 
trapping were more favourable or where there were opportunities for 
steady employment. Economic conditions were poor in the Port Harrison 
area of Arctic Quebec at this time. The local people were experiencing 
a declining fur take and other resources such as caribou. 

This proposal of relocation was discussed favourably by the 
Northwest Territories Council of the day and representatives of the 
Department of Resources and Development and the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police who were familiar with the High Arctic islands believed that. 
~esources were sufficient to support one or two communities in that 
region. About the same time the Commissioner of the R.C.M.P. in reopen
ing their Craig Harbour, Ellesmere Island Detachment in 1951 told the 
Deputy Minister of this Depar,tment that he was considering moving the 
Detachment to another location which would give better access and allow 
patrols and supervision or control of Canadian Territory. Greenlanders 
were visiting Ellesmere Island and were going back and forth on hunting 
trips. Another point was in the past to support Ellesmere Island Detach
ments and act as guides. they had employed Greenlanders exclusively unde 
the delusion that Canadian Inuit were incapable .or unsuited to live and 
travel in the High Arctic Islands north of Baffin Island on account of 

·the longer dark period. This was before Bache Peninsula closed in 1933 
and Craig Harbour in 1940. Then there were the joint canadian American 
Arctic-Weather stations established in 1947 at Resolute and Eureka; Mould 
Bay and Isacksen in 1950. At first the.support and supply of these 
stations was heavily dependent upon United States' vessels and aircraft. 

0~ There is no doubt sovereignty was of concern to some as one Department 

*
Director expressed in 1953 WThe Canadian Government is anxious to have 
canadians occupying as much of the Arctic as possible and it appears 
that in many areas the Eskimos are the only people capable of doing 
this". 

~rctic Quebec was experiencing an increasing popu~~tion placing a 
strain on the rather limited country food resources ava1lable. The R.C.N. 
was asked to canvass its Port Harrison Detachment and discuss with the 
Eskimos the matter of moving, on a voluntary basis, to two places in the 
High Arctic. At the same time the R.c.M.P. Detachment at Pond Inlet was 
also asked to see if one or two Pond Inlet families would be willing to 
move further north. As the conditions on the east side of Hudson Bay 
are much less vigorous than in the High Arctic and as the people of Port 
Harrison had no experience in trapping and hunting during the long period 
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of winter darkness, it was thought if one family at least from Pond 
Inlet joined the Harrison groups, it would ease the transition. Even 
thouGh at one time the R.C.M.P. only engaged Greenlanders at Detach
ments on Ellesmere Island, it was realized that conditions at Pond Inlet 
are.somewhat familiar to those at Resolute Bay on Cornwallis Island and 
Cra~g Harbour on Ellesmere Island, the destinations of the move~ The 
Pond Inlet people, therefore, would be able to assist the Port Harrison 
Eskimos greatly in adapting themselves, particularly important during 
the first winter. (I do not believe this was ever proved as a necessary 
precaution for the Harrison people adapted rapidly and extremely well 
to the High Arctic). 

The R.C.M.P. who were at this time also acting as Administrators 
for the Department were asked not only to select the Inuit but were to 
explain, through interpreters, if necessary, the type of environment 

• 

and conditions to which they would be going. All families were to be 
medically cleared (usually done at ship time with the arrival of the 
CGS C.D. Howe, the annual supply vessel and which would be the means of 
transportation North for the families who wished to move). The Constable 
in charge of the Port Harrison Detachment involved in the selection and 
responsible for them being properly outfitted was transferred to Resolute 
Bay was familiar and·was liked by the Eskimos who moved to that Community 
that summer. One of thA key Department officers associated in the project 
was'Mr. J. Cantley, a veteran fur trader and former Assistant H.B.C. Fur 
Trade Commissioner. He organized the trade supplies required, purchasing 
them from funds made available from the Eskimo Loan Fund to a leading 
Eskimo in the two groups to be moved. He subsequently handled·the ftir 
returns when they were sent to the auction house in Montreal. The two 
projects were designed to be entirely self contained. Each group was 
to be placed under the direct supervision of the R.C.M.P. Detachment at 
Resolute and craig Harbour. Instructions or simple accounting and book
keeping instructions were issued and as well as how to handle revenues 
and returns from furs and other produce, wages if any, family allowances 
and old age assistance where they applied. There was. also the subject of 
advances or relief to individuals and when they might be unable to provide 
for themselves. Briefly, the operating instructions were similar to that 
of running a small outpost or trading store. 

The philosophy of the time was that the Eskimos selected were 
essentially hunters and trappers and with assistance and guida~ce they. 
could make a better livlng:.for themselves in the unpopulated H~gh Arct~c 
areas. The possibility of employment was not overlooked for ~t least some 
of these people might find even temporary employment ~t on~ t~me o~ another 
at the Resolute weather Station or other Weather Stat~ons ~n the H~gh 
Arctic. However, the main purpose of the experiment was to enable the 
people to live the traditional life of hunters and trappers obtaining all 
the country food they needed and suffici~nt fur and oth~r ~roduce ~o 
p~rchase other requirements from the nat~ve store. It ~s ~nterest~ng to 
note that same year 1953 other Northern Communities had heard ab?u~ ~he 
proposed relocation projects and enqyiries were made on the poss~b~l~ty 
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of other Inuit going north. The R.c.M.P. Detachment at Fort Chimo 
reported that a number of local Eskimos would like to move. The De
partment replied r~ins~ating the original in~ention of taking people 
accustomed.to hunt~ng ~n the Barrens and liv~ng in snow houses. Many . 
of the ~sk~mos of Fort Chimo were used to living in areas where firewood 
was ava~lable. Therefore, unless permanent emuloyment and housing could 
be found for them a move should be discouraged: (A short time later a 
gro~p from Chimo voluntarily moved to Fort Churchill where they were 
a~s~sted by the I·epartment in housing and finding employment at the 
A~r Base and the National l)efence establishment there). 

A number of Port Harrison Eskimos volunteerd to move and in the 
summer of 195J seven families with the household and hunting equipment 
and dogs were taken on board the CGS c.n. Howe at Port Harrison. Two 
Pond Inlet families joined them. It is not clear whether the latter 
took passage on the c.n. Howe or by CGS D'Iberville which called at Pond 
Inlet before the C.D.Howe.· Veteran Northern Su~erintendent H. Larsen 
of the R.C.M.P, was on the D'Iberville and he v~sited Resolute Bay with 
that vessel well in advance 9f the coming of the Harrison Eskimos .• He 
selected the site of camp and communicated this information to the R.C.M.P. 
Detachment and D.Q.T. officers who had agreed to assist in making storage 
arrangements for the supplies. Again keeping in mind, the traditional 
way of life, the site selected was near the beach about two miles south 
west of the n.o.T. quarters and approximately 5 miles by road from the 
Air Base. Here ne~rby were Thule Archaeological sites reflecting that 
Eskimo had lived in this area some time in the past. However, it appears 
that no natives had occupied the region for at least 300 years. There 
may have been the odd hunting trip to the area by northern Baffin Islanders 
over the years, but the establishment of the small Inuit Community in 1953 
was the first permanent one in three centuries. Four families - three from 
Harrison, some twenty people, men, women and children and one family from 
Pond Inlet set up camp in August 1953 under the gui~ance of Constable 
Gibson of the R.C.I'l!.P. 'l!hat same summer the other four Harrison families 
together with two families from Pond Inlet were settled at Craig Harbour. 
The initial plan had been to relocate at the R.C.M.P. Alexandria Fiord 
Detachment opened that summer and supplied by the D'Iberville. However, 
ice conditions prevented the C.D. Howe getting in there and it was decided 
to put the operation of the relocation under the supervision of the R.C.M.P 
at Craig Harbour. Here the families and the stores with similar arrange-

- ments that had been made at Resolute Bay were put ashore. In 1957, because 
of the annual difficulties of supply the whole community moved to the more 
accessible Grise Fiord. 

Within two years the people had adapted.· to their new environment 
and appeared extremely happy. They were getting plenty of country food 
and furs. They had no desire to return home and asked that arrangements 
be made to have some of their relatives from Harrison and Pond Inlet join 
them. This was done and by 1960 the Inuit population at Resolute was 82 
and 61 at Grise Fiord. 

Although as already mentioned securing employment was not an im
portant factor in deciding the resettlement of Eskimos in the High Arctic 
Islands, it was not long before some temporary employment was obtained 
at Resolute Bay which was intergraded with hunting and trapping. They ~ere 
engaged in such projects as geological surveys called "Operation Fra~l~n". 
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The Eskimos with their dog teams were usen as guides an~ helnen put up 
caches of supplies brought in by aircraft. Some also found some employ
ment opportunities in various capacities at the D.O.T. and the Air Base 
anfi in c~mne~~ion with th~ annual sealifts. Although the Craig Harbour 
later Gr1se F1ord group d1d not have the opportunities of employment they 
continued to obtain a good livelihood from the country and this community 
also served a distinct purpose in confirming in a*angible manner canana•s 
~overeignty over this vast region of the Arctic. • . ·· 

' ' 

Following a brief period in the 50's tents and igloos were used 
for shelter but the Resolute Inuit soon built houses from excess material 
from the Air Base. By 1960 the year the Administration trading stores at 
the two points became Cooperatives although the R.c.M.P. continued until 
1966 to serve as Secretary Treasurer to these and give guidance to the 
Stores• operations, the Eskimos were well established at both Resolute and 
Craig Harbour. 

The 6o• s also~~the Federal Government increase all services in 
Resolute and Craig Harbour; rental housing, medical facilities, schools 
and an Area Administrator. The Hudson's Bay Company put in a store at 
Resolute in 1966 but the Cooperative continued to ·operate. About that 
time a permanent mission was established. . 

• 

About 1960 correspondence between the R.C.M.P. and the Department 
and other Government Departments expressed concern about any extension of 
the relocation projects. Not because these that occurred had in any way 
been a failure but as part of history of the original migration was one 
of greatly increased population overburdening and de~leting the wild life .• 
Withdrawal of some hunters from areas not only benefited them but relieved 
Port Harrison of some of its large human population. Views were that this 
population adjustment should notp:oceed to a degree that there might be an 
unbalance in the opposite direction. Furthermore, it was believed that if 

many Eskimos who were to depend on a hunting and trapping economy aRd. de
tailed wild life and other surveys would be required to determine the 
potential of the High Arctic before any further major relocations should 
take place. Employment in the North was now getting more attention and 
there wa~tto be more studies of the wishes.and aspirations of the Inuit 
people. · 

Some immigration did occur. They were a few Inuit that moved on 
their own by dog team from the Creswell Bay area. Then there were some 

• additional from Pond Inlet and Grise Fiord to Resolute as well as one or 
' two .leaving Resolute for Grise Fiord. The files do not reflect whether 

any ever moved' back to Port Harrison. In the early years as this was an j 
': : ...... e:cperiment, the underst:;tndin~ ':'as, should it fail or the Harrison people N\3 
· ~·w1shed to return to the1r or1g1nal homes, they could do so. There were 
~rumours from time to time in the first seven years that there were some 
!~dissatisfied or were homesick but this was never confirmed or were there 
( any approaches on record having been made to officials of the !i'ederal or 

Territorial Governments. In this regard, there was also from a Social
ogical point of view some expression being made that the Baffin Islanders 

.were not interested or avoided interrelation with the Port Harrison 
people. Here again, there is nothing on file to confirm this. The Eskimo 
population at Resolute ·had risen to 144 by 1967. 
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Since 1970 the Territorial Government has had full responsibility 
for the two HiBh Arctic Communities in question. It might require an up

I i 

I 

date report from them to round out the record. I un1erstand that recently 
there was some question on the background of the initial moves indicating 
there was coercion or force. This is not so. Also, apparently one or two 
of the originals or their descendants wish to now go back to Port Harrison. 

rl This might have been expected in the first few years of the projects but 
' 

1 
'lit_ I do not think anyone could have suspected that some 25 years later peoole 

I 1 ~would want to go back to their original homes holding the Government to· 
· a promise made so long ago. 
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On the original moves people in the Department and the R.C.M.P. 
responsible ·for organizing these were experienced and knowledgeable 
officers with a northern background. There were also good interpreters 
who assisted in order to avoid any misunderstandings. This is not to say 
misunderstandings were not possible regardless of the precautions and nlans. 
Furthermore, in light of the conditions of the day and the communications, 
the efforts of relocation were certainly in the interests of the people 
who moved. They were certainly successful projects ahd they benefited~~ 
these Inuit, who indicated to many associated with them their happiness 
and satisfaction in their new location. Some could say yes, they benefitc.d.. 
only materially, for often such moves cause trauma for people in transition. 
However, many events and factors such as urbhnization in a rapidly changing 
North over the past 25 years since the initial move, have contributed to 
changes and attitudes in all Canadians both North and South. Looking at the 
past in today•s so called more enlightened society and with hindsight 
always suggest approaches which'·.m-ight have been better made at any point in 
time. In 1953 even the most visionary could not·see the Arctic of today 
and the Inuit people with more material possessions, education, increased 
life expectancy, better health, more help in adversity. Activities of 
civilization are going on among the Inuit and will continue to effect them. 
The efforts of the Government in 1953 to ease the transition and ameliorate 
the impact·s of the South were thought to be the best possible at that time. 
The future of the Canadian Inuit is one which has no easy panacea and the 
value in human terms cannot be simply expressed. 

A. Stevenson 
Novembe;- 1977 
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ui~ect~: ~ene~al, 
Ot~awa ~iaison ~ureau, 
Govern~ent of the rl.j.T., 
~o~= 915, ~es Terrasses de la Chaudiere, 
:iu~l. ""ueboc, 
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St . . ... . . 1 .. + 
l 't ~.SVl.!. e, ·L·!'l v,, 

~ 'JA jGC. 

Jan. 1']., 1.1.32 • 

Be: ~s~ab1is~ment of Resolute Jav a!'ld Grise ?ior~ ~· 

Tha:"li: you : .. or the copy oi .. the letter ::a ted :;::Jece~oer 17, 
1931 i'run Joh!'l :ar~er, Co::t:lissioner ol' t~e N ;,·1. T. reg_uesting that you 
interview me on the move of the Inuit to the High ~rctic in 1953. 

j 

I do not t!link it will be necessary to tape this 
·because buck in 1977 after 1 had retired, 1 was as~e~ if I would do 
a paper ~nit •. The Department's own files see~ to be so mixed up 
wit!l all the chan;:;es that the subject of the move arose·with one or 
two of the original families askin;:; to return to :tarriso!'l. Therefo:::-e, 
~~ ?a:per was base:'i on rn :nemor and association \·:it;, the events and 
·~h~. pe:rio:i. .nttac~ed 1s a copy whiCll you may wish to pass on to John 
r~.~1Ler. ~......:e,,..01.y- ~~~ ~ _.:?~ e..mt;;:;;-:;, ~ ...... ~e.,;__5~da. .· zr--·---- .,1/ • 

The mo.in noint of John's letter is t~e state::ent of 
so:::1e of the re.sidents clai:nin:; coercion was used in t;,e ::nove north. 
As ! mentione~~ ln t~1e attached write-up, this is absolutely untrue. 
The ::eo~1e involved in the \'/hole operation were ex:perienced no::-the:::-ners 
wi -::, a t;ood knowledg:e of the 1nui t and their l? ... l''lguc.z;e and that include:. 
me. ~s another note of i~terest, around 1967 I mo.~e ~trip north with 
st·.l Hojcson.. i{e h~d not tal~en over as Corru:tissioner yet but was Deputy. 
It ·.·ias one of his .first visits into many points o:"' the :Sastern -~rctic. 
Two places we stouued at were Resolute Bay a"ld Grise Fiord.. Here we 
lK:.:. public meetin~s and 3tu as~~ed the people many Q.'.lestio~s a:>o'.lt their 
li-,in~ conditions and settlements in the High Arctic. Idlout, the well 
l.:no·:.rn :rond Inlet hunter '.':r:..s still living then as we:::-e a :number of the 
le·~din.; l'ort Harrison peo:_Jle. They all spoke in glo·::ing an:! satisfactor~ 
te~s of the nic;h Arctic sivin:; the:il a better way. of· j.i~e. 

There is only one other susgestion t~at might be useful. 
I a."il not sure· where Cst. Gibson is no·..:. Ho doubt retired, but uossib1y 
through "G" Division in Yello~knife, he could be tr~ced for a riport 
or possibly on "U" Di visio~"l files, archi v:J.l or other·:Jise :might ho:ve 
co~ies of his reports on the selection and the ori~in:J.l cove, because as 
I. ::::entioned, h·o was o.t bct:1 Port :iarrison a..'"'l.d Resol·:.lte 3ay. I know the 
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RECEJVr:o · 
DEPAr.iM.ENTAL SECREr.L.lUAT 

·A~~ 6 1983 

··· REr-u 
. . StCRrTAIUAT ~ N.l:-l!S':!RE 

r • M. A • J • L afll,vtn"'l't , .. :'!f .... "'i".m. ,.;e":,;--.....;..;:....:.;.;;;,;.;:.::..::.:.:.:..t 
Deputy Minister of .Indian 
and Northern Affairi~· 
Les Terrasses de la:thaudiere, 
Ottawa, Ontario. ::>· 
K1A OH4 

•'.: 

.·· 
l,. • 

. ' . . i ·•J "· : ... 
·~ :.: ' ...... !__ • ~ ,. ~ . ~ , ... ~7~~·;·.' ... .:;.· 

.. ·: ~ .. I' .. , . , . " .' • •; -
.,. l,;··i: .... 

:j:ri)U··'.·.:· ·. ~: .. ·,,t:· .... ,.·:;:: __ ·· .. 
.. ; . . . ·: ' :·: . : ..;. .::;::::~ . ~ ., 

·.'' ~j··~:.·~·· -, .. r. '· ~ .... 
Dear Maurice: .-·. -.:·.· . ·· . .. . · ·· ··:. · .. , .. ··. ·: ... :::·· .. 

. . .. ~ . -~ ' . :- ·.~ .:;~· ;''. • .. ;· -<''.•. ; ·. . . :: ·:. . . 

I apologize sincerely.: for not· respondin.g':.:~:to::§ou:r·.;lette:r.oCDe.cember 
14th, and that of Paul Tellier· of Augus.(J6th,_c.on~c·£frni~g the re.:. 
location of Inuit families •. ThiS. matter!::seeme·d:·:to.'bELone of·:those: 
to which 1 simply dfe(;not get·aro'und'.~.to~Ju'rn.ing;:'my~::;a,ttentiort'': : .. : 

' : :. ..:· • • • ~: • : • ' . ~~ :_:~·~.. ." • . .."·: ~~ ·~:~;: ··.~ ~ . ~~~·'I ~~-.' ... : ·i~ :-::h ·. ·.~ : j,~: ~ :. ·' .·:. . . ·.~:·:~~ -~: ·r"; •. ~. . 

I had ~ntic~pated this m~tter:'be)'ng._:.r~i,~;~(by;~~~~e-lp:e:qpt~··,:.o.t_::'5e.solt,~te , 
and Gn se .. F1ord because 1t· has been d1scusse·c;1 .:wl.th.i'me~;.from~,t~me to 

• • o • ~ '• , t•'• • . ' '·'• • '' , o • ' " •• I •' '•t' • • • ''"ol. " • ·, 
t1me, and therefore before. hiS death l 1:had\asked·:Alex~·:stevimson; ·former 
Administrator of the: Arctic ,:>for::: his· vlews· .. ~or(the.~rel ocat{c.'n':·project. 
He replied to me. through Norin.~1a·:cpherso~;on.~a·nua·ry;;f3~h:·;·:;J982'and I 
enclose a copy of his letter·.and: .. the. repo.r.t .. a~ta¢.h~d:,t·o'·.i~{which he· 
had prepared in November 1977. >···:i .. · .; .":.·· ·:·: .. ·.·· · ::.-::: :.:-:·· :)·:.:.: .. ·. . .· -· . . ....·-:: : __ .· ·_ ~;r< ... ·.·\·/· .. ·.:~ ... _--; ._·· ·. : .. !· :·-.:· ~-- ~ .. ~::~~ .. ·_:··~- ~- .. 
Alex makel reference to a Constable Gibs~n of the~RCMP who:tb~k part 
in the relocation. I have just.written:to Constable Gibson,.who is 
in retirement in Victoria, B.C., and asked.him if.he .would'provide· 
me with his recollections on the project·, ·and as s·oon :as r·.have 
received them I will forward a copy to :you • .' · .. · .. ·:. :. 

' I:~~·· • ' : 
. • . . "'i'', .··:.• 

In addition,. I have discussed this matter with Deputy Comm~s·sioner 
Bob Pilot, who was an RCMP member at the· time and was· on Ellesmere 
Island soon after the. move of the Inuit"people~..:/Bob establfsti.ed 
the new RCMP post at. Grise Fiord and assisted in :the move.:of:. the 
Inuit families from Craig Harbour to hunting grounds·some 40 miles 
to the west on Ellesmere Island. He is going to prepare o.critique· 
of Alex Stevenson•s paper and of comments we hope to receive· from 
Constable Gibson, as well as recording his. own impressions,and 
recollections. When this material is available I wi a1so forward 
it to you. 

... 
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. ::l ;~:!,~ ·:.:·~r:: __ .. ·-: ·:.>~ . . .·. ·.~- .-~ :: ... ·. . 
It seems there is no doubt that the people. nioVed"entirely of·:their 
own free will, but it also seems:~likely:.that:'.'promises,.were·,.made.to 
return them should the scheme.-not;·work .out~· .. ,;:y:::am sure· that .. no· one 
in government expected that the .. p_r·omise.:C)f:~eloca't.ion would,_.be.: ... 
ca·lled on· more than 25 years after·:,the;o·_rigiriaFm.oye.·_ :rhe:_people 
have done reasonably well and .. I think· hl!ve·-.-received~a,_high level 
of attention from both the Federal and ·rer~ritoriaJ ·governments.: 

;• . . . . \. !:' ·: ':. ·, ':• · .. · 

It would be best for me to wait. until the ~ther ·re.ports are ;re.ady 
before providing you with any further opihion or recommendat::ion .. · . 
in this matter.. · ··· ·· : ·: · · .. · · · ':-' ·· ··' ·.· :··· ...... . 

.• .. =~ . ~'J. l • • ·-~~·.> ·<~~ ,: ' 

;;,,, ' .: , Yours s i riCe~· ir:t : , 
• .... <.: . ';; •...• ·.' .. ~. ··.·f· . 

:: >:·.: ~< .. ~~·~· .. , ··~ .·· :·· !~. :,: ·· .. 

.. :. . ·: ... ; ··, . 
. · :);·?.\r··:::::x;(>·· .. ::.. . . .: .. ~i<;;:.> 

· · · · .: .. · ·· · · '··':-·.·· .. ,,_ ·• ohn H ·Parker· .. :··· 
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Cape Herschel, The Post Office That Never Was 
by Wilfred Doucette 

Although Canada received the Arctic 
Islands as a result of a British Imperial 
Order-in-Council, Ellesmere Island was not 
claimed for Canada unti 1 1904. In that year 
a Canadian Government expedition raised the 
flag at Cape Herschel and erected a large 
stone cairn in which they ·left a copy of the 
possession document. The first permanent 
canadian occupation of Ellesmere Island be
gan in 1922 when a Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police (RCMP) detachment was established at 
Craig Harbour. This was primarily for sov
ereignty purposes and a post office was 
included. Under international law terri
tories that were not permanently inhabited 
could be subject to dis~ute. 

The hammer for the post office was not 
prepared until after the 1922 Eastern Arctic 
Patrol had returned because the location of 
the post office was still uncertain at time 
of sailing. The RCMP attempted in subsequent 
years to relocate the Craig Harbour detach
ment farther north, and finally succeeded in 
1926 when Bache Peninsula was opened with 
its own post office and Craig Harbour 
closed. No covers or cancellations have 
been reported for the first Craig Harbour 
hammer. Bache Peninsula was extremely 
difficult to supply and was closed in 1933 
(see Fig. 1) when the three-man detachment 
moved to Craig Harbour to meet the annual 
resupply ship there. Craig Harbour was 
once again closed in 1940 and re-opened in 
1951. 

This is the story of the RCMP detach
ment that was proposed for Cape Herschel on 
the east side of Ellesmere Island. During 
the summer of 1952 the Eastern Arctic Patrol 
vessel, the "C.D. Howe", was to visit the 
Cape Sabine area on the east coast to select 
a site for the proposed detachment. However, 
the ship was dama~ed by ice off Cape Harri
son, Labrador, and had to return to Quebec. 
The welders there were on strike, which de
layed the repairs. Cape Sabine was then 
dropped from the schedule and it t~as decided 
to builj the post the next season. 

At 10 AM on July 15, 1953, Canada's 
largest icebreaker, the C.G.S "d'Iberville" 
slipped out of the port of i4ontreal on its 
11aiden voyage. This ship was to complement 

the "C.D. Howe" on the annual Eastern Arctic 
Patrol resupply ~perations. 

The .. object of the voyage waL__lo \ 
establish Canadian so~ereigrit{"in the _h.!]!! 
Arctic. The "d' lberv 1lle" was schedu lea to 
·traver about ten thousand miles through 
Arctic waters, some of which had never seen 
a Canadian ship. The final goal was Cape 
Herschel on Ellesmere Island, only 700 miles 
from the North Pole, to establish the north
ernmost RCMP post, an eskimo settlement and 
a post office (the northernmost post office 
was at Alert, opened in 1950). As a free
lance photographer, my assignment on the 
"d'Iberville" WilS to record the voyage for 
the Department of Transport. 

The "d'Iberville" had no difficulty as 
it moved northward along the coast of Devon 
Island, or crossing Jones Sound to Craig 
Harbour on the south coast of Ellesmere 
Island. 

There were no Canadian natives on the 
islands north of Lancaster Sound, with the 
exception of two families employed by the 
RCMP at Craig Harbour. The Department of 
Northern Affairs planned to •nove a number of 
eskimo families north to locations where 
RCMP detachments existed. A total of ten 
families would be brought north on the "C.D. 
Howe", which would rendezvous with the 
"d'Iberville" later at Craig Harbour where 
six of the families would be settled. The 
"d'Iberville" would take two families to 
each of the two new RCMP detachments at Cape 
Herschel and Resolute Bay. 

No eskimos had lived this far north in 
Canada for hundreds of years. Seven families 
were being. moved from the badly depleted 
hunting area at Port Harrison on Hudson Bay 
where they had been subsisting on government 
relief. Three families from Pond Inlet were 
attracted by the prospect of moving into a 
virgin hunting area, and had been asked to 
join the new settlements because they were 
already accustomed to living through the 
long, dark winters. Their experience would 
help the famili~s from the more southern 
area to adjust to this new way of life. 

We arrived at Crai~ Harb0ur about mi~
morning on August 12 and unloaded supplies 
without stop until nearly midnight. North 
from Craig Harbour the ship's speed was re
duced to a crawl by numerous icebergs, thick 
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fog and scattered ice. We were unable to 
see the coast of Ellesmere Island, except on 
radar. ' 

On August 15th, one month after leaving 
Montreal with its 90° temperatures, the 
"d • Iberv i lle" lay hove-to off Cape Herschel 
in heavy ice and near-freezing temperatures. 
Although we had arrived at our goal, all we 
could see was the floating ice surrounding 
the ship. To the officials in Ottawa, Cape 
Herschel seemed like a good location. It 
was at the narrowest point of Smith Sound, 
within 30 miles of the Greenland settlement¥ 
of Etah. The RCMP detachment with a perman- . • 
ent eskimo settlement would help establisl 
Canadian sovereignty on Ellesmere Island. 

As the visibility improved, RCMP Super
intendent Henry Larsen made four flights by 
helicopter over the area, scouting for a 
site for the new detachment and settlement. 
On his return just after midnight, we learn
ed that he thought conditions at the Cape 
did not look good. There was continual 
moving ice near the shore and icebergs and 
growlers would make landing at the poor 
rocky beach difficult. We left Cape Herschel 
and steamed slowly southward in loose drift-
ing pan ice. · 

After another attempt to reach Cape 
Herschel, Superintendent Larsen decided that 
the site was to be abandoned. The ship 
slowly worked its way north again. Our new 
destination was Bache Peninsula, where we 
would establish the settlement and reopen 
the abandoned RCMP post that had been closed 
for 20 years. 

As we approached the site of the old 
RCMP detachment we could see that there were 
heavy ice flows and growlers piled up along 

the shore. Early on the morning of August 
13th, Superintendent Larsen flew ashore to 
survey the area. When he returned, at about 
9 AM, I flew ashore to photograph the old 
buildings. They were in surprisingly good 
condition. The detachment had been closed. 
for over two decades but the buildings look
ed as if they needed only some paint. 

The same kind of ice conditions along 
the shore of Bache Peninsula that had often 

' .~ 

Front Fig. 1 - "Bache Island •••• closes to-day forever." Back 
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Appendix A: Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples, The High Arctic 
Relocation: A Report on the 1953–
55 Relocation (excerpts) 
 

Shedding New Light on the Relocation:  
Summary of the Commission’s 

Conclusions1 
 
In an appearance before the House of Commons 
Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs in 
March 1990, John Amagoalik, then President of 
the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada (ITC), testified that 
they had been dealing with the relocation issue for 
more than 30 years. Since the late 1970s, the 
Makivik Corporation (Makivik) and the ITC had 
made repeated representations to ministers and 
deputy ministers of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development concerning relocation. Renewed 
efforts began in 1982. A brief summary of events 
since 1982 is set out in Appendix 5. Part 4 of the 
Supporting Summary contains a fuller description 
of efforts to resolve the relocatees’ complaints. 

Over time the divergence between the position of 
the relocatees and that of the government has 
become wider. The government has also 
backtracked from previously stated positions. 
Whereas it once stated that it had no knowledge of 
any promise to return, the government has now 
acknowledge that such a promise was made and 
that the promise was not honoured. During 1980s 
the government made various statements about the 
role of the relocation in maintaining Canadian 
sovereignty that appeared to support the relocatees’ 
contention that sovereignty was a motivation 
factor. The position of the government now is that 
the sovereignty was not a consideration. Had the 

                                                           
1 René Dussault and George Erasmus, The High Arctic 
Relocation: A Report on the 1953–55 Relocation [for the 
Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples] (Toronto: 
Canadian Government Publishing, 1994), 135-46. 
DCASS series editor Whitney Lackenbauer has silently 
corrected various typographic errors in the original. 

government promptly acknowledged the failure to 
honour the promise to return and then acted to 
redress the wrong, the complaints might well have 
been resolved quickly. The reversal of position on 
sovereignty only added fuel to fire, and the 
government’s refusal to adopt the unanimous 
recommendations of the Standing Committee on 
the Aboriginal Affairs was incomprehensible to the 
relocatees. 

Each study or report that has been critical of the 
government has been met with a more extensive 
study commissioned by the government. The 
government has subjected each elements of the 
complains, piece by piece, to extensive analysis. 
The apparent focus of the government action has 
been to defend itself against these complaints and 
to put the government’s actions in the best 
possible light. In adopting this approach, the 
government has been seen as an adversary that 
would argue a point so long as any evidence could 
be fond to support it and would concede a point 
only in the face of overwhelming evidence. The 
government did not step back and begin with a 
reassessment of the social, political and cultural 
context in witch the relocation took place and then 
consider the complaint broadly in that context. 
Had a different approach been adopted, the 
government might have been led to a new 
awareness that would have permitted it to see the 
validity in the relocatees’ complaints and to move 
forward resolving them in a more positive way. 

In short, the government’s handling of the 
complaints has served to increase mistrust and 
deepen the sense of grievance. 

The Commission’s hearing and analysis have shed 
new light on the High Arctic relocation. 
Reconciliation of the evidence concerning the 
relocation provides a basis for reassessing the 
government’s responsibilities concerning the 
relocation and is a first step in a more fundamental 
reconciliation between the relocatees and the 
government. 
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The Commission’s conclusions, based on the 
preceding evidence and analysis, are, in summary, 
as follow: 

 
Inuit Dependence and Vulnerability 

1. The High Arctic relocation took place in a 
cultural context where Inuit typically felt 
dependent upon non-Inuit and powerless in their 
dealing with them. The power that non-Inuit held 
over Inuit was well understood by non-Inuit, and 
even the wishes of well-intentioned non-Inuit 
could be taken as orders by Inuit. The government 
was present in the Arctic in the form of RCMP. 
Who were held in particular awe by the Inuit. 

2. Not all Inuit were equally dependent or 
vulnerable in their relations with non-Inuit. There 
were indications that the dependence and 
vulnerability of the northern Quebec Inuit tended 
to be much greater than the people of northern 
Baffin Island. 

Inuit Relationship to Homeland and Kin 

3. The Inuit have a particular attachment to 
homeland and kin. This attachment was known by 
non-Inuit at the time of the relocation. 

4. The Inukjuak area has been inhabited by large 
numbers of Inuit for centuries and is a traditional 
hunting and fishing area.  

Paternalistic Government Decision Making 

5. Government decision making concerning the 
Inuit into early 1950s typically did not take into 
account the wishes and aspirations of the Inuit. 
Instead, government decisions reflected a 
paternalistic view of what would be good for the 
Inuit and tended to minimize or disregard Inuit 
needs and desires. 

Sovereignty as a Factor in the Relocation 

6. The relocation took place at a time when the 
government was concerned about the facto 
Canadian sovereignty arising from the presence of 
the United States in the Arctic. The concern about 
the facto sovereignty involved a concern that 

Canada would not be seen to be controlling 
activities in the North so that, over time, Canada’s 
de jure sovereignty could be questioned. The 
weight of the evidence points to sovereignty as a 
material consideration in the relocation decision, 
although the primary concerns were social and 
economic. 

Population Growth or Game Decline  
Not Factors in the Relocation 

7. The information available to the government in 
early 1950’s does not indicate that the Inukjuak 
area was experiencing population growth. Rather, 
high mortality rates tended to result in a stable 
population. Nor were there indications of serious 
decline in food game resources. In fact, the 
situation had not changed in 30 to 40 years. 
 

The Preoccupation with ‘Handouts’ 

8. There was a concern in the Department about 
the long-term instability of the fur trade and the 
capacity of the fur trade to sustain the income 
levels to which Inukjuak Inuit become 
accustomed. The government saw little prospect 
for increases earned income in the Inukjuak area, 
with the result that periodic reliance on relief 
would become a permanent feature of life and that 
other ‘handouts’, such as family allowance and old 
age pensions, arose periodically as a result of the 
cyclical nature of the fur trade, with poor years 
following good years over a four years cycle. It was 
considered that the Inukjuak Inuit were becoming 
dependant on ‘handouts’, with a consequent loss 
of self-reliance and moral decline. 

The Objective of Increased Reliance on 
Hunting 

9. Officials considered that greater reliance on 
hunting on the trade store would restore Inuit self-
reliance and arrest the perceived moral decline. At 
the same time, this would resolve the perceived 
long-term economic concern regarding the 
instability of the fur trade, since a return to greater 
reliance on hunting would substitute for the 
income that fur trading would, in the long term, 
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be unable to provide. This objective was never 
communicated to the Inuit. 

“Overpopulation in Relation to Available 
Resources” 

10. It was perceived that decreased reliance on the 
trade store through increased reliance on hunting 
would not be possible in the Inukjuak area unless 
Inuit were relocated to other parts of the Quebec 
coast, to the islands of Hudson Bay off the Quebec 
coast, or to other parts of the Arctic. In this sense, 
and in this sense only, The Inukjuak area was 
considered to be “over-populated in relations to 
available resources”. This phrase was unfortunately 
ambiguous and was thought by some to refer a 
hunting population outstripping available game 
food resources. In fact, it characterizes an 
economic concern of the government related to a 
desire to require Inuit to hunt more and rely less 
on earned income. 

The Goal of ‘Rehabilitation’ 

11. The goal of restoring Inuit self-reliance and 
independence through greater reliance on hunting 
involved restoring the Inuit to what was perceived 
by non-Inuit to be their proper state. The goal was 
‘rehabilitation’, and the High Arctic relocation 
would be understood at the time-though not by 
the Inuit-as a rehabilitation project. 

Failure to Disclose the Rehabilitation Goal 
to the Inuit 

12. The Inukjuak Inuit were not told that the 
government considered them to be in need of 
rehabilitation and that the goal of relocation would 
be rehabilitation. 

Relocation Would Not Relieve the Cycles in 
Hunting and Trapping 

13. At time of the 1953 relocation, the fur cycle 
was reaching its peak, and no able-bodied Inuit 
were on relief at Inukjuak. Hunting was good and 
conditions were much improved over those of 
1949-50, when the fur economy collapse and a 
hard winter made hunting difficult. Such cycles 
occurred everywhere in the Arctic where Inuit 

lived by hunting and trapping. White fox trapping 
everywhere followed a four-year cycle. (Cycles 
would not necessarily coincide in the same years in 
different parts of the Arctic; however, the typical 
cycle was of four years’ duration.) Hunting, even 
in areas of relative abundance, could be affected by 
adverse weather or ice conditions or various 
migratory patterns. Relocating Inuit to other 
places would not relieve such variability in the 
conditions of life. 

The Institutional Consensus Supporting 
Relocations 

14. There was consensus among all those with an 
interest in Arctic affairs, including the various 
government departments concerned, the RCMP, 
the Anglican and Roman Catholic churches and 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, that relocation would 
solve perceived economic and social problems. 
There were, however, differences of opinion about 
how relocation should be undertaken, with some, 
such a Superintendent Larsen of the RCMP, 
advocating the creation of small communities with 
wooden houses and schools, so that the adult Inuit 
could maintain a hunting and trapping lifestyle 
while children received the education that would 
be essential in the future. 

The Relocation Plan 

15. The High Arctic relocation was conceived by 
the Department as a way to place Inuit in areas 
believed to have adequate game resources and to 
require them to live largely by hunting, with some 
opportunity to trap. A small trade store would be 
establish but would carry limited and basic stock. 
The RCMP would be responsible for 
administering the store and, with the limited and 
basic stock, would be required to ration items from 
the store to ensure equitable distribution. It would 
also be the role of the RCMP to “encourage” the 
Inuit to hunt. 

The Coercive Aspect of the Plan 

16. The relocation plan was inherently coercive. It 
was a plan designed to take people who were 
accustomed to an income economy, with the 
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goods that income could purchase, and place them 
in a situation where they would be made to rely 
more heavily on game food, with all the hardship 
such a life naturally involve. The government did 
not need to use overt force. The imperative of 
survival the desired objective. 

The Coercive Aspects of Life in the New 
Communities 

17. Day-to-day life in the new communities would 
also have coercive elements. The RCMP were 
directed by Department not to give credit to 
trappers, even though giving credit, or 
grubstaking, was the common practice of trading 
companies. The RCMP were also directed to 
exercise a firm hand in the giving of relief. 
Insufficient supplies in the trade stores established 
in the new communities would mean the benefit 
of old age pensions and family allowance often 
would not reach the intended beneficiaries through 
goods issues from the store. Instead, these amounts 
would be recorded as a book entry in a form of 
forced savings. RCMP ‘encouragement’ of the 
Inuit in furtherance on the projects objectives 
would result in the police telling the Inuit what to 
do and scolding them when they did not do what 
the police wanted. The Inuit camps were 
established at a distance from non-Inuit facilities to 
restrict contact between Inuit and non-Inuit and 
to prevent the Inuit from becoming a burden on 
the non-Inuit post base. All there small elements of 
coercion became additionally coercive when 
carried out by a police force. 

Misplaced Notions of Success 

18. The overt signs of success of such a project, 
namely, self-reliance, would be similar regardless of 
the state of mind of any of the relocatees. Whether 
or not the people were unhappy or had desire to 
return home, they would still have to hunt. 
Reports by officials stating consistently that the 
relocatees were doing well reflect the overt state of 
affairs but do not address the unhappiness that 
many relocates experienced and their desire to 
return home. 

‘Rehabilitation’ versus Opportunities for 
Independent Hunters 

19. Not all Inuit relied on income from trapping 
to the same extent. The relocation scheme might 
have been entirely satisfactory for people who lived 
largely from hunting, with income from trapping 
providing only a supplement, and who did not 
look to government support in poor fur years. 
There were Inuit who went to Resolute Bay from 
Pond Inlet who did find the relocation satisfactory. 
However, these Pond Inlet Inuit were not typical 
of all the relocatees, and the relocation scheme, by 
its own term, sought to relocate people who 
depended more heavily on an income economy, 
with government support as the safety net in poor 
years. Even the Pond Inlet Inuit at Grise Fiord, 
who were used to the support of a store, found 
conditions too hard. The recruitment of Inuit for 
the project was not, therefore, limited to those 
who had continued to live relatively distant from 
trading post, with income from trading providing 
only a supplement to what obtained from hunting. 

Relocation A Regressive Step 

20. At the time of relocation, Inukjuak was a 
substantial settlement with Hudson’s Bay 
Company post, a police post, church mission, a 
school, a nursing station, a Department of 
Transport weather station and radio facility, and 
port facility. The school and nursing station had 
been established relatively recently as part of a 
government program to remedy past decades of 
neglect. The relocation created new communities 
that would have no schools, no nursing station and 
no missions. In this respect, the decision would 
turn the clock back to the era when there were no 
such facilities. 

Further Consequences of the  
Rehabilitation Objective 

21. The highly generalized concern of 
administrators about Inuit relying too much on 
government ‘handouts’ was felt by relocatees in 
various ways. The concern applied both to 
government support programs, such as family 
allowance and old age security, which were 
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available to Canadians on a universal basis, and to 
relief, which was available only in case of hardship. 
Thus, the relocation scheme was aimed not only at 
changing expectations relief, but also at 
discouraging reliance on the universal programs. 
This would involve using administrative powers to 
restrict or withhold the actual benefit of their 
family universally available to Canadians. As a 
result, some of relocatees found that the benefit of 
their family allowance and old age security 
payments stopped after they left Inukjuak. The 
generalized concern about reliance on ‘handouts’ 
was also applied to all Inuit. Yet, not all Inuit, even 
in the Quebec part of the Arctic, were equally 
reliant on the combination of earned and unearned 
income. The relocatees were all not alike. 
Moreover, by 1953, conditions had improved 
considerably since the collapse of fur prices in 
1949-50, and no able-bodied Inukjuak Inuit were 
receiving relief, outs’ and the understanding of 
local officials that this was ‘rehabilitation’ project 
served only to reinforce stereotypical attitudes that 
would adversely complicate relations between the 
relocatees and the local officials responsible for 
their well-being. 

The Deputy Minister Approved Little More 
than a Concept 

22. The government plan included no indication 
of representations or promises that were to be 
made to the Inuit. The plan, as approved by the 
Deputy Minister, was very general in its 
description of what was to be done and for that 
purpose. The detail would be worked out as the 
plan was implementing the decisions. The Deputy 
Minister approved little more than a concept. 

The Promise to Return 

23. The decision to extend a promise to return was 
made initially By Henry Larsen of the RCMP. It 
appears that the Department accepted this decision 
and, in fact, a departmental representative, Alex 
Stevenson, also extended a promise to return in his 
discussion with some Inukjuak Inuit. These 
promises were recorded in official memoranda and 
reports at the time. These documents are still in 

existence. No plan was developed by the 
Department to give effect to the promise, and the 
means to return were not made available to the 
Inuit. The content of the promise to return was 
never clearly defined, for example, whether it 
covered visits back and forth. If the promise was 
meant to apply only to the whole group, this was 
not conveyed to the Inuit. 

No Special Instructions about Obtaining 
Consent of Inuit 

24. The RCMP detachments in northern Quebec 
and in Pond Inlet were responsible for recruiting 
Inuit for the relocation. The relocatees 
were to be volunteers, but the department gave 
RCMP no special instruction about how to 
approach the Inuit or how to secure their consent, 
notwithstanding the well-known difficulty of 
obtaining genuine consent from Inuit. The RCMP 
member at Inukjuak responsible for carrying out 
this information understood that it was his 
responsibility to sell the Inuit on a project that was 
for their benefit, and that is what he did. 

The Absence of Free and Informed Consent 

25. It cannot be said that the Inukjuak Inuit gave 
free and informed consent to the relocation. The 
Inukjuak Inuit understood that they were going to 
a better place where there was an abundance of 
large land mammals, that they would be looked 
after, and that they would have the support of the 
Canadian government. Apart, in some cases, form 
an understanding that there would be dark period, 
the Inukjuak relocatees had no understanding of 
the disadvantages or risks of the project and did 
not believe that the relocation could change their 
lives fundamentally and adversely. Nor did they 
understand the rehabilitative character of the plan. 
What the Inukjuak Inuit were offered was less than 
what they had, in the sense that there would be less 
government income support available in the High 
Arctic and greater reliance on hunting. As a result, 
the relocatees, in addition to the many hardships 
suffered, experienced a sense of abandonment by 
the government and suffered considerable distress 
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when their expectations of a significantly better life 
in the High Arctic were not met. 

The Inukjuak Inuit Were Not Told of the 
Involvement of the Pond Inlet Inuit, and the 

Two Groups Did Not Get Along Well 

26. The Inukjuak Inuit were not told that they 
would be joined by Pond Inlet Inuit. There are 
significant differences between the Inukjuak and 
Pond Inlet dialects, as well as differences in the 
two peoples’ way of living. The Inukjuak and 
Pond Inlet groups did not get along well in the 
new communities. The government’s desire was to 
have Pond Inlet Inuit involved in the relocation to 
help the Inukjuak Inuit adjust to High Arctic 
conditions. This idea failed, however, to take into 
account the disruptive effects of putting the 
different groups together in an isolated 
community. 

Failure to Compensate Pond Inlet Inuit 

27. The Pond Inlet Inuit found themselves 
providing a service to the government, giving 
guidance to the Inukjuak Inuit; they expected to 
be paid for this service but were not. The 
government failed to ensure that the conditions 
under which the Pond Inlet Inuit were 
participating were made clear to them. The 
government should accept responsibility for this 
misunderstanding. 

The Last-Minute Decision to Send Inukjuak 
Families to Resolute Bay 

28. The original plan called for Inuit from Fort 
Chimo to go to Resolute Bay where they would 
find full-or part time employment. This aspect of 
the plan fell apart because the government never 
had any intention of providing housing for the 
Inuit at Resolute Bay, and the Fort Chimo Inuit 
were used to living in houses. The initial planning 
by the Department failed to accommodate the 
characteristics of the people. As a result, the 
employment aspect of the relocation to Resolute 
Bay was downplayed, ant it was decided that Inuit 
from Inukjuak would go to Resolute Bay instead 
to make their living by hunting and trapping. 

Forced Separation of the Inukjuak Inuit 

29. The Inukjuak Inuit understood that they 
would be going to the same place: they had not 
been told were going to Ellesmere Island. The 
Inukjuak Inuit would not learn that they were 
separated until they were already in the High 
Arctic, when they were separated and sent to 
different locations. This was painful and 
distressing for them and, in the circumstances, was 
clearly a forced separation. 

Inadequate regard for the Needs of the 
Relocatees 

30. The government proceeded with 
determination to implement the plan once it had 
been set in motion, without regard to matters that 
should have been incorporated in the planning 
process. The relocatees would need caribou skins 
for bedding and clothing, which are vital for 
people living on the land. When the required skins 
were not available, the Department nevertheless 
proceed with the relocation, and the relocatees 
went north with 60 instead of 600 skins needed for 
clothing and bedding for the coming year. In 
addition, the relocatees arrived in the High Arctic 
without all the equipment they would need for life 
there. 

The Spread of Tuberculosis to Resolute Bay 

31. The Inuit community at Resolute Bay became 
infected with tuberculosis which may have been 
carried from Inukjuak, resulting in additional 
hardship to the community as many members 
were transported south to hospital for extended 
periods. 

The Eskimo Loan Fund was Used Improperly 
for Departmental Purposes 

32. The trade store in the new communities was 
funded through the Eskimo Loan Fund. There is 
no evidence that the arrangements for the loan 
were discussed with the relocatees before 
departure. The signature of one of the Inuit as the 
borrower would be obtained by the police after 
relocatees arrived in the High Arctic. The loan 
arrangement lacked substance. The reality was that 
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the Loan Fund was being used for departmental 
purposes, with an Inuk signing a loan agreement as 
a formality. The work of running the trade store 
was handled by the police. An Inuk signature on 
the loan agreement was a formality, not in the 
sense of being good legal form, but in the sense of 
something perfunctory and lacking in substance. 
In these circumstances, an Inuk’s signature on loan 
documents does not imply consent to the loan. 

Isolation in the High Arctic 

33. The environment in the new High Arctic 
communities was, in addition to the dark period, 
considerable different from Inukjuak. Climatic 
conditions and more severe, and varieties of game 
are significantly more limited. The move to the 
High Arctic thus involved significant changes for 
the Inukjuak relocatees. The Inukjuak Inuit also 
suffered isolation from home and the larger 
community at Inukjuak as a result of separation 
from immediate family, extended family, and 
friends who remained at Inukjuak. There was also 
isolation from those non-Inuit facilities that did 
exist in the new communities as a result of the 
separation of the Inuit settlement from non-Inuit 
facilities. Finally, isolation was created by the 
differences between the Inukjuak and Pond Inlet 
groups in very small communities consisting of 
only a few families. 

The Hardship Adjusting to the New Land 

34. The Inukjuak Inuit were placed in a situation 
where to survive they had to adapt to an area that 
was significantly different from the Inukjuak area 
in term of climate, terrain and hunting conditions. 
There were also significant differences in the type 
and variety of game and fish available: this meant 
that the Inukjuak relocatees had to adapt their 
hunting techniques to the new conditions, to learn 
where and when various types of game could be 
obtained most readily, and to adjust their 
equipment to the different terrain, particularly in 
the Grise Fiord area. Changes in diet were also 
required. At Grise Fiord, the Inukjuak Inuit would 
have to learn to obtain water from grounded 
icebergs. The Inukjuak Inuit were also used to 

burning wood, and although would could be 
found in the base dump in Resolute Bay, at Grise 
Fiord, seal oil lamps were the only means of 
cooking and providing heat. The more severe 
weather and the periods of darkness made it more 
difficult to carry out daily tasks and required 
psychological adjustment. The Inukjuak Inuit 
found that adjustment difficult-and certainly much 
harder than they expected. 

Risks to Inuit Health and Life in a 
Experimental Project and the Inadequacy of 

Measures to Prevent Hardship 

35. The relocation was an experiment to see 
whether the Inuit could adjust to lie in the High 
Arctic. There was real risk attached to the project if 
it turned out that the land could not support the 
Inuit or if the Inuit had severe difficulty learning 
how to exploit the resources of the new land. This 
risk would have become a reality at the Cape 
Herschel site if that aspect of the relocation had 
gone ahead. Game failed to materialize in the Cape 
Herschel area in the winter of 1953-54, and the 
land would not have been able to support the 
relocatees. 

The supplies sent in for the trade stores at Resolute 
and Craig Harbour were not sufficient to support 
the people should they be unable to take sufficient 
game for food but were intended only to 
supplement what they could obtain from hunting. 
There is no evidence that the Department develop 
a sufficient to meet the communities’ food needs. 
The inherent riskiness of the project was not 
discussed with the Inuit. There were simply 
assured that there was abundant game in the High 
Arctic and that they would have a better life. 

Some of the supplies intended for Resolute Bay did 
not arrive; eventually the missing supplies were 
flown in by the RCAF sometime after January 
1954, more than five months after they should 
arrived. At both Craig Harbour/Grise Fiord and 
Resolute Bay, skins for clothing and bedding 
arrived late in the winter, in the early months of 
1954. By contrast, if a Canadian government post 
had been established in the High Arctic and 
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government personnel were missing essential items 
such as Arctic clothing and bedding, the 
government certainly would have arranging for 
these essential supplies to be sent immediately. The 
fact that the Department had arranged the 
relocation using the device of a loan limited the 
Department’s financial ability to respond to 
contingencies that developed in what was in 
substance a government-initiated relocation. The 
project was insufficiently funded, and as 
contingencies developed over years, as when 
supplies failed to arrive, cost considerations would 
outweigh considerations of Inuit welfare. 
Contingencies were absorbed in the form of 
increased hardship for the relocatees. 

Inadequate Provisions for Necessary Boats 

36. Large boats formed an important part life in 
Inukjuak ans were an important aspect of status in 
the community. These boats had been left behind 
in Inukjuak. The relocatees believed that there 
would be boats available for them in the new land. 
No arrangement had been made to provide the 
Inuit relocatees with boats. 

Hardship and Suffering the Result of an 
Inherently Unsound Plan 

37. The relocation was not a case of an appropriate 
plan running into difficulty because of failures in 
carrying in out. The plan was inherently unsound, 
and the means necessary to carry it out were 
equally unsound. The failures in execution served 
only to aggravate the hardship and suffering 
inherent in the plan from the outset. 

Inadequate Supplies for the Trades Stores 

38. The small trade store were chronically under 
stocked and, particularly at Grise Fiord, people 
suffered hardship year after year through the 
1950s. 

Difficulty in Finding Spouses 

39. The small size of the communities made it 
difficult for young people to find spouses. 

 

 

Restrictions on Movement 

40. Grise Fiord lacked the employment 
opportunities of Resolute Bay, yet people were 
effectively prevent from moving from Grise Fiord 
to Resolute Bay to join relatives or to pursue other 
opportunities. 

The Failure to Honour the Promise to Return 

41. The government fails to honour the promise to 
return, and the resulting hardship is not fully 
redressed by an offer to pay for a return many years 
after the return should have been provided. The 
lost years must be taking into account. 

The Relocatees’ Experience were Predictable 

42. The experiment of the relocatees was a 
predictable result of a scheme that was inherently 
coercive in this objective and coercive in the means 
chosen to achieve that objective. The other failing 
in planning and implementation, as well as the 
failure to honour the promise to return, 
compounded the hardship suffered by the 
relocatees. 

 

 
 
  

Simeonie Amarualik (left) and Amagoalik (right) hold 
frozen legs of a polar bear at Resolute Bay, N.W.T., 
March 1956. Gar Lunney / National Film Board of 
Canada. Photothèque /  Library and Archives Canada / 
e002265664
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Appendix B: Official Apology by the 
Government of Canada for the Inuit 
High Arctic Relocation (2010)2 

 

On August 18, 2010 in Inukjuak, Nunavik, the 
Honourable John Duncan, PC, MP, Minister of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development and 
Federal Interlocutor for Métis and Non-Status 
Indians apologized on behalf of the Government 
of Canada for the relocation of Inuit to the High 
Arctic. 

Speaking Notes for the  
Honourable John Duncan 

Elders, Inuit leaders, ladies and gentlemen, and 
especially those of you who were directly affected 
by the relocation; thank you for being here.  

This is my first trip to the North as Minister of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development, and I 

                                                           
2 Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada, “Apology 
for the Inuit High Arctic relocation,” 
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/ 
1100100016115/1100100016116.  

am very honoured to be here for this historic 
event.  

You may recall that my predecessor, Minister 
Strahl, also had his first trip as Minister to 
Nunavik when he attended the Katimajiit summit 
in Kuujjuaq almost exactly three years ago.  

I am familiar with the North and I look forward to 
visiting the North regularly, and to working closely 
with Inuit communities and organizations during 
my mandate. 

Over half a century has gone by since the 
relocation of Inuit from this community to the 
High Arctic. I am here on behalf of the Prime 
Minister, the Government of Canada, and all 
Canadians to offer an apology for these events. 

Today's ceremony is an important step towards 
healing and reconciliation. Please accept the 
apology I am about to offer on behalf of all 
Canadians. I hope that it will form the basis of a 
strengthened relationship with the Government of 
Canada. 

On behalf of the Government of Canada and all 
Canadians, we would like to offer a full and sincere 
apology to Inuit for the relocation of families from 
Inukjuak and Pond Inlet to Grise Fiord and 
Resolute Bay during the 1950s.  

We would like to express our deepest sorrow for 
the extreme hardship and suffering caused by the 
relocation.  The families were separated from their 
home communities and extended families by more 
than a thousand kilometres.  They were not 
provided with adequate shelter and supplies.  They 
were not properly informed of how far away and 
how different from Inukjuak their new homes 
would be, and they were not aware that they 
would be separated into two communities once 
they arrived in the High Arctic.  Moreover, the 
Government failed to act on its promise to return 
anyone that did not wish to stay in the High Arctic 
to their old homes.  

Photo: Northern News Services 
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The Government of Canada deeply regrets the 
mistakes and broken promises of this dark chapter 
of our history and apologizes for the High Arctic 
relocation having taken place.  We would like to 
pay tribute to the relocatees for their perseverance 
and courage.  Despite the suffering and hardship, 
the relocatees and their descendants were successful 
in building vibrant communities in Grise Fiord 
and Resolute Bay.  The Government of Canada 
recognizes that these communities have 
contributed to a strong Canadian presence in the 
High Arctic. 

The relocation of Inuit families to the High Arctic 
is a tragic chapter in Canada's history that we 
should not forget, but that we must acknowledge, 
learn from and teach our children.  Acknowledging 
our shared history allows us to move forward in 
partnership and in a spirit of reconciliation.  The 
Government of Canada and Inuit have 

accomplished many great things together, and all 
Canadians have benefitted from the contributions 
of Inuit to our culture and history.  We must 
continue to strengthen our connections and 
deepen our understanding and respect.  We must 
jointly build a stronger, healthier and more vibrant 
Inuit Nunangat and, in turn, build a stronger, 
healthier and more vibrant Canada.   

The Government of Canada hopes that this 
apology will help heal the wounds caused by events 
that began nearly 60 years ago and turn the page 
on this sad chapter in Canada's history.  May it 
strengthen the foundation upon which the 
Government of Canada and Inuit can build and 
help keep the True North Strong and Free. 

 
 
 

Inuit houses, Resolute 
Bay, NWT, March 
1956. Gar Lunney / 
National Film Board 
of Canada Photo-
thèque /  Library and 
Archives Canada / PA-
191424  
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In 1953, the Government of Canada announced plans to resettle Inuit from areas of dwindling food resources 
to the High Arctic where game and fur animals were reported in abundant supply. That August, seven 
families from the Inukjuak (Port Harrison) area in northern Quebec and three families from Pond Inlet were 
resettled in communities at Resolute Bay on Cornwallis Island and at Grise Fiord, near the Craig Harbour 
police post on Ellesmere Island. This volume makes Shelagh Grant’s important interpretations and research 
on these controversial relocations available to the public and provides essential background to understand the 
Government of Canada’s 2010 official apology for the Inuit High Arctic relocation. “Passage of time heals 
most wounds,” Grant notes in the Foreword. “With subsequent government actions, compensation and 
official apologies, it is hoped that the relocated Inuit can now look back with pride for their contribution in 
protecting Canadian sovereignty and furthering development of the High Arctic.” 
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